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INTRODUCTION
TO THE

FIlFTH VOLUME

or THB

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH COLONiES.

The closing volume of the ' History qf the British *

Colonies' requires some observations, which, I trust, will be

received in a sincerity of spirit similar to that in which they

are offered. The present work is the ^rst attempt that has

been made to place before the public a complete and con-

nected view of the transmarine possessions of the Empire, and

i confess that it was not without much diffidence and hesita-

tion that I undertook a task requiring a persevering labour

which few can form an idea of. I was stimulated, however,

to the undertaking by several considerations, some of which

it may not be improper here to mention. While a student at

the close of the last war, a course of reuding superinduced a

train of reflections on the physical and moral greatness of

nations, and the proximate and remote causes of the rise and

fall of Empires : I sought for a parallel between England and

Rome, Carthage, or Athens, but I sought in vain ; nor was

* I KID prepMring for the preu a volnme on the Colonies of France,

Spain, Porti^fal, HollamI, Denmark, 8\redfn, RuRsia, Tiirltey, &c. which

will be neceiaary to a duf MndersUmling of our onn ColoiiinI (System of

Policy. I am informed at the Colonial Office timt such a work will be

very desirable, us there is huthing of the kind extant.
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my search for a description of the vast transmarine posseb-

sions of Britain attended with any better results.

Suffice it to say, that irresistibly urged by these powerful

but secret and indescribable impulses which those who have

undergone the vicissitudes of life can so well understand and

appreciate, I resolved to visit the Colonies and judge for

myself; my patrimony being small, I studied medicine as en-

abling me the better to travel,—and for upwards of ten years

I returned not unto Europe. With a view to obtaining a

more extended knowledge of Africa, and the Eastern Hemis-

phere and Southern Ocean, I joined Captain Owen's ardu-

ous expedition (as a medical officer) in his Majesty's ships

Leven and Barracouta at the Cape of Good Hope, in 18^,

and after two years perilous servitude, and the repeated risk-

ing of my life in the cause of humanity, (for which I received

the thanks of the Commodore and my brother officers) I re-

sumed, at the Mauritius, in 18£5,* my travelling as a private

individual.

The declining state of my health and private circumstances

compelled my return to England, where I found the question

of parliamentary reform entirely absorbing public attention,

and, that apathetic as the nation had heretofore been to

its colonies, domestic interests, had now absorbed every other

consideration. To attempt, therefore, to awaken public

attention to our maritime possessions at such a period would

have been a hopeless task ; I, however (after directing my

mind to collateral subjects) proceeded to Windsor and laid

* I in»y here state, that I did not quit the post of danger where bo many
brave men and scientific officers perished (although suffering under the

African fever), until the expedition had drawn towards a close, nnd my
services were no longer indispensably requisite, cither for the welfare of

the squadrun or for the honour of my country.
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before the King some of my statistical charts,* and his Ma-

jesty was graciously pleased to command me to dedicate to

him the History of the Colonies, many of which he had him-

self visited, being the first British Sovereign possessing a

personal knowledge of our transmarine empire.

I had then intended to cause a large quarto work in several

volumes to be published with numerous engravings, but I

found the age for cheap books conveying instruction had set

in, and that condensed facts were chiefly desired. To have

prepared, however, a dry statistical work would have failed

of accomplishing the object in view, namely, an exciting of

the public mind to a due sense of the importance of the

Colonies ; I resolved, therefore, on assuming the present form

and design ; and as soon as the excitement regarding par-

liamentary reform had subsided, the work was placed in

the printer's hands, by whom six volumes (including the

second edition of the first volume) have been printed in two

years, each volume requiring on an average upwards of threo

months for its execution. I mention these circumstances to

account for what may otherwise seem procrastination: nor

should I omit to state that, during the several past years I

have scarcely enjoyed an entire day's rest ; too often has my

lamp been extinguished by the morning sun,—and for days

and weeks unremitting labour has been performed without

scarcely rising from my couch ; let me also be permitted to

remark, that I am almost a stranger in England—unknown

* One of these charts was an immense tabular view of the whole of the

British Colonies, ami which His Majesty was pleased to commend. It was,

unfortunately, burnt in the late conflajip'ation at the House of Commons,

where it had been left after my examination (at the close of the sei^sion of

1H34) on the taxation of the empire. 1 hope, however, to be enabled to

give a somuwIiHt similar chart with my Colottiul Policy.
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to, and unknowing any individuals,— that I have had no per-

son to assist me in my labours, and no pecuniary aid afforded

me publicly or privately towards the prosecution of a work,

the bare mechanical expenses of which have been upwards

of £600 per volume.* I seek not by these references to a

few of the difficulties encountered to disarm criticism,—No
—the Public Press has already awarded me a praise far be-

yond my deserts and in so doing have stimulated my oft

drooping frame and languid spirit into renewed energy:

—

indeed I unreservedly declare, that I do not deem myself de-

serving of the encomiums that have been bestowed upon

me; my only merit has been industry—a merit which so \

many millions of my fellow subjects possess, and which has

tended to raise this country, by the Divine blessing, to its pre-

sent pre-eminence : I endeavoured simply to register facts ;f

* I am bound here to express my grateful feelings to the printer and

the publisher for the efficient manner in which they have seconded my
efforts : to Mr. Nicol's excellent typographical establishment, in Pall

Mall, the public are not less indebted for an exquisite display of printing,

than is the Author for the kind attention paid by Mr. Nicol to a peculiarly

complex and harassing work.

t It would be absurd for me to say, that in the vast mass of figures

which these volumes contain, there are no errors ; but when it is remem-

bered that the present work is the very first of the kind— that I have had

no aid— and that, from the heretofore deficient state of statistical know-

ledge in England, scarcely two official returns are alike (the Board of Trade

varying from the Colonial Office, the Custom House from the India House,

and so on) -^ the weight of difficulties to be met will, I hope, be conceded.

Frequently errors were palpable in the official documents obtained, and yet

1 was induced to give the table us it stood, in order to elicit further eii(|uiry

and more attentive revision in the public offices. To illustrate this by nn

example, I request the reader to turn to page 291 : in the table of Malta

shipping, he will find the colonial vessels entering inwards diminished in

one year (ia32) from 292 to 26 Mr. P. Smith, of the Colonial Otfite (a

gentleman to whom I nm under mnny obligations), endeavoured in vain to

trace out an obvious error or change in tlio mode of keeping the returns.

Had I refused to give this table, no idea could be forme<l of the consecu-
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I sought 7ru^/< from amidst an almost hidden and discordant

mass of materials,—I was anxious to bring into relief Colonial

statistics, a knowledge of which is essential to the welfare of

the community, and I threw into the colouring of the picture

as many interesting descriptive incidents as would attract

various classes of society, and serve as indices on which

memory might dwell.

From the warmth with which I have advocated the Colo-

nial interests, it has been supposed that I had some connec-

tion with them ; I repeat here that which I asserted in the

introduction to the second edition of the first volume, namely,

that I never possessed any interest, territorial or pecuniary,

direct or indirect in any colony ; I am not engaged in com-

merce—I hold no Government office—^have received no Go-

vernment aid, nor have I procured the patronage of any in-

dividual or association : if, however, in zealously supporting

the rights of the distant Colonists, and under the exciting in-

fluence of a warm temperament, I may have given ofience to

any individual, none can regret it more than myself,—and in

the new edition such alterations have been made as a more

mature judgment and calmer tone of thought may have sug-

gested. I belong to no political or religious party, and I pray

that those who are disposed to condemn me will wait for

the forthcoming volume, in which I shall endeavour to trace

as far as my mind will admit the causes of the rise and fall of

Empires,—the Colonial policy of Athens, of Carthage, and

of Rome ; of Spain, Portugal, Holland and England,—the

tivc yearly Malta shippioff, and no attention would otherwise have been

probably drawn to the discrepancy. I might roeiition several other in-

Htances ; but I trust this will be sufficient to induce the indulgent reader

to make due allowance for any discovered errors, a Icnowledgc of which I

shall be most thankful to receive.
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connecting links between Great Britain and her Colonies, as

regards commerce, finance, government, military defence,

maritime strength, emigration, social ties, &c. ; the advan-

tages or disadvantages of Colonies, and the reforms which

may be acccomplished in unisonwith the advancing spirit ofthe

age. Those who may propose to do me the honour of accoitn-

panying me in a discussion on these important subjects will, I

hope, previously examine, however irksome it may be, the

facts developed in these five volumes in order that a conclu-

sion may be sooner arrived at on general principles,—and,

with an humbled sense of mine own insufficiency, but a heart

profoundly thankful that life and health has been spared me

to proceed, however imperfectly, thus far in a work dear to my

heart, because, I deem that in its principles are involved the

best interests of my country—I pray that Almighty Pro-

vidence (who, in its unerring wisdom and illimitable bene-

ficence has, for purposes inscrutable to mortals, ordained the

construction of this vast oceanic Empire), may imbue the

minds ofthe British Nation with a due sense of the magnitude

of their transmarine possessions,—remembering always, that

from him to whom much is given much is required,—that

dominion, and power, and glory were not accorded to a small

island in the Atlantic for nought ;—that the Divine wrath is

as certain to fall on a nation that abuses benefits conferred

as on an individual,—and that the Colonies of England offer

the widest field for promoting the happiness of our fellow

creatures of every creed, colour, and clime.* f'Jt %

• It would be unprratpfiil of me to omit returning my sincere thanlcs to

the gentlemen connected with the different public offices, who have so

urbanely aided my researcheti. I may more particularly allude to the Se-

crrtaiicH and Under-Secretaries of State for the Colonial Department; to

Air. Mayer, the hin;lily inttlligent librarian of the Colonial Office j to Mr.
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p. Smith of the same department, whose knowledge of our colonial affairs

is as wide as it is profound ; to Mr. Irving and Mr. Woodhouse, of the

Custom House ; to the Court of Directors of the E. I. Company, and

Mr. Melville, Mr. Auber, Mr. Mills, Mr. Harcourt, Mr. Fisher, Colonel

Salmond, Mr. Izarn, and to many other gentlemen at the India House,

whose names I do not even know, but who were, nevertheless, as prompt

as they were liberal in affording me the aid of public documents ; to Mr.

Cabell, of the Board of Controul ; to Mr. Porter, of the Board of Trade,

whose statistical enquiries, while they have redounded to the credit of the

country, will prove of infinite value in a social, commercial, and political

point of view ; to Mr. Capper, of the Home Office ; to Sir James

M'Oregor and Dr. Todd, of the Army Medical Department; to Mr.

Vardon and Mr. May, the Librarian and Assistant at the House of Com-

mons ;—in fine, from the officers of every department I have met with a

courteous attention, which, while requiring no expression of my thanks, I

should be deficient in gratitude, were I not most cordially to tender them.

Nor, among the very many private obligations received in documents,

books, information, &c. can I omit noticing, with equal gratitude, those of

the different Colonial Companies ; viz. those of Upper and Lower Canada,

of New Brunswick, of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, of the Australian,

the Tasmanian, &c. ; also the Governors and official gentlemen connected

with our Possessions, and particularized under their respective Colonies-

From numerous merchants in London, Liverpool, &c. I have received thn

most important assistance, granted with a liberality entirely in harmony

with the British character. From Sir Alexander Johnston and the Asiatic

Society, from Sir Charles Forbes, from Captain M'Conochie and the Geo-

graphical Society, from the Geological Society, &c. I have received the most

cordial support. Mr. Burge, Mr. Colquhoun, and other Agents for the

Colonies, have most generously forwarded my views. To each and ull

those gentlemen, public and private, at home and abroad, who have so

disinterestedly aided my huml)Ie efforts for the general weal, I beg to

renew the tender of my heart-felt thanks, and to express a hope that,

though I moy have failed in my desire to prove myself worthy of their

kindness, yet have I not the less strenuously endeavoured to deserve it.

London, Octodkk, I83'». ;, ,>.
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CLASSES—ROVERNMEMr^MILITABT OltirB^B—RELIGION, EDVCATIOH,
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MONETARY SYSTEM—WEIQHTSkKD MEASUBES—COMMERCE— IMPORTS

AND EXPORTS—SHIPPING, INWARDS AND OUTWARDS—AND QENERAL

ADVANTAGES AS A MBROANTILB AND MARfTIMB STATION TO ENGLAND.

/<9

Gibraltar promontory or peninsula, three miles long, an^

seven in circumfeApnce, situate in 36.9 N. lat., 5.21 £ long.,

and forming the southern part of the Continent of Europe,.*

and the key to the Mediterranean, is not the least remarkable

possession of the British Crown, whether it he regarded iti

reference to its important maritime position, or to its being, the

theatre of an heroism which no English patriot can contem-

plate without feelings of the warmest admiration while hoping

that a fortress acquired and maintained by the valour of our

ancestors for a security to the dominion of the seas may be

* Europa point, the extremity of Oibrnltar is sometimes erroneoualy

called the mott southern part of Europe ; but Cabrita is two, and Tarifa

five miles further to the southward.
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9 EARLY HISTORY OF^GIBRALTAR.

transmitted to our posterity as an iijtegral portion of this

oceanic Empire.

The earliest accounts of this singular rock are involved in

fable, or clothed in the elegant fiction of mythology. The

Greeks gave, it is thought, the term Calpe, KaAirti (Urna) to

the mountain by reason of its advancing into the sea from the

main land, like a bucket, and Calpe together with the neigh-

bouring Mons Abyla, on the opposite or African Coast,

received the appellation of ' Pillars of Hercules,' that demi*

god of the Heathens having been supposed to have either

erected pillars somewhere in the neighbourhood of the Straits,

or probably it was put forth that Calpe and Abyla owed their

creation to the vast strength of the Herculean giant.

Whether the Phoenician navigators, Carthaginianmerchants,

or Roman conquerors ever settled on the ' Rock' does not

appear, and it is probable that the natural strength of the po-

sition was first noticed in the beginning of the 8th century,

when the Saracens ot Moors invaded apd made themselves

masters of Spain. The particulars of this extraordinary in-

vasion would be out of place in a work of this nature, suffice

it to say, that Tarif Ebn Zarca, a general under the Moorish

Sovereign or Caliph Alwalid Ebn Abdalmalic, landed a.d.

712 with an army of 12,000 men, (for the conquest of Spain)

and gave orders for the erection of a strong castle on the face

of the mountain for the purpose of keeping up his communi-

calion with Afirica-^the remains of which at present exist

though its. completion bore the date a.d. 725. From this

period Mons Calpe took the name of Gibel Tarif (hence

Gibraltar), or Mountain of Tarif, in compliment to the victo-

rious Saracen general.

During the Moorish occupation of the Spanish territory,

Gibraltar increased in importance, though its strength could

not have been very great, as it was captured from the Moors
with a small detachment oftroops by Ferdinand, Kingof Cas-

tile, in the beginning of the 14th century; the fortress re-

mained in the possession of the Spaniards until a.d. 1333,

when Abomelique, son to the Emperor of Fez, who had been
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despatched to the assistaiu^e of the Moorish King of Grenada,

laid siege to Gibraltar, which after five months' attack sur-

rendered to the Africans.

Alonzo XI. an ambitious and warlike prince, then on the

.throne of Castile, attempted the recapture of this important

station five days after its reoccupation by the Moors, but Ma-

homet, King of Grenada, joining Abomelique's forces, so

hemmed in the besiegers as to compel them to raise the siegel

In the beginning of 1349, Alonao again attempted the con-

quest of Gibraltar, but his army was forced to retire on the

death of the Castilian Monarch, 24th March, 1350. Until

1410 A.D. the descendants of Abomelique continued in quiet

possession ofGibraltar,when Jusaf> the third King ofGrenada^

availing himself of intestine feuds in the garrison, took pos-

session thereof, but the Grenadiati Alcaide was driven out by

a revolt of the people in the ensuing year, and the Emperor

of Morocco solicited by the inhabitants to take the fortress

under his protection ; accordingly he sent his brother Sayd

to their relief, with 1,000 horse and 2,000 foot ; the King of

Grenada resolving, however, to repossess himselfof Gibraltar)

appeared before it in 1411, with a large deet and army, and

the Morocco troops, after suffering great hardship, were

obliged to submit to the superior strength of their enemy

»

In 1435, Henry De Guzman, Count de Niebla, lost his life

in an attack on Gibraltar ; the son of this unfortunate noble«-

man (John De Guzman, Duke de Medina Sidonia) was, how<-

ever, more successftil in 1462, having aided in the final cap-

ture of Gibraltar from the Moors, who had retained possession

ofthe fortress for 748 years. Henry IV. of Castile and Leon
was so rejoiced at the conquest, that he added Gibraltar to

his royal titles* and gave it for arms Oules, a castle with a

key pendant to the gate, or, (alluding to its being the key to

the Mediterranean) which arms have been continued down to

the present day.

In 1502, during the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella, Gib«

* Gibraltar had heretofore been the chief city in the Itingdom of

Abomelique;
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raltar was a -lexed to the Crown of Spain instead or being

under the concYol of the Duke De Medina Sidonia, but its

strength could not have been very great in 1540, as we find

Piali Hamet, one of Barbarossa's Captains, surprised and

pillaged Gibraltar ; during the reign, however, of Charles V.

the fortifications of the town were modernized, and from addi-

tions made b)* Daniel Speckel, the Emperor's engineer, it was

thought to be impregnable.

. While under the Government of Spain, Gibraltar was a

place upon which divers kings of Spain had bestowed special

privileges on account of its presenting the first point of at-

tack from the Moors of Barbary. Among other privileges

by Ferdinand the IV. and Alonzo the Xlth. it was declared

to be a place of refuge for all malefactors, being a safeguard

and protection granted them not only while there, but a resi-

dence of a year conferred the same privilege elsewhere. This

protection, however did not extend to treason,—to taking a

man's wife from him—or to breaking' a treaty made by the

King ; nor did the protection extend to those committing the

above mentioned crimes within the territory.

Little further is known of Gibraltar until the year 1 704',

when Sir George Rooke, who had been sent into the Medi-

terranean with a large fleet to assist Charles Archduke of

Austria in recovering the crown of Spain, finding nothing of

importance to be done, called a council of war on the 17th

July, 1704, near Tetuan, where, after several schemes were

proposed (such as a second attack on Cadiz) and rejected, it

was resolved to attempt the conquest of Gibraltar. On the

21 St July, the fleet arrived in the bay; 1,800 English and

Dutch were landed on the isthmus, under the command of

the Prince of Hesse D'Armstadt ; the Governor was sum-

moned to surrender, and on his refusal, a cannonade was

opened on the town by the shii)s, under the orders of Ad-

mirals Byng and Vnnderdussen ; in five or six hours the

enemy were driven from their guns, especially from the New
Molehead, which the admiral wishing to possess himself of,

ordered Captain Whitaker, with the armed boats, ashore

;
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Captains Hicks and Jumper however first pushed ashore in

their pinnaces, upon which the Spaniards hlew up the fortifi-

cations, killing two lieutenants and 40 men, and wounding 60.

Notwithstanding this slaughter, the British kept possession

of their ground, and being now joined by Captain Whitaker,

advanced and took possession of a small bastion, half way

between the mole and the town. The Governor (the Mar-

quis de Saluces) being again summoned, thought it prudent

to capitulate, for although the works were strongs mounting

100 pieces of cannon, well appointed with ammunition and

stores, yet the garrison consisted of but 150 men, exclu-

sive of the inhabitants ; hostages were therefore exchanged,

and on the 24th July, 1704, the Prince of Hesse took pos-

session of the gates of Gibraltar, after a loss on the side of

the British,

—

killed, two lieutenants, one master, and 57 sailors

;

and in wounded, one captain, seven lieutenants, one boatswain,

and 207 sailors.

Gibraltar has ever since continufid in the hands of the

English; not, however, without frequent attempts of their

enemies to wrest it from them. The Courts of Madrid and

Spain resolved on an immediate attempt at its recapture, and

the Marquis de Villadarias, a Grandee of Spain, aided by six

battalions of French troops, opened his trenches against

the fortress on the 11th of October, 1704, and soon made

many breaches in the outworks : Sir John Leake, who had

been left at Lisbon with a fleet for the succour of the garri-

son in case of need, threw into Gibraltar six months provi-

sions and ammunition, detaching on shore at the same time

a body of 500 sailors, to assist in repairing the breaches

caused by the enemy's fire. The resolution of the besiegers

amounted to desperation ; though the British admiral was be-

fore the town, a scheme was formed for surprizing the garri-

son; and, on the .S 1st of October, 500 volunteers took the

sacrament, and departed with a determination never to return

until they had retaken Gibraltar.

A goatherd conducted this forlorn hope to the side of the

rock near Cave Guard, and on the first night they lodged

tlieniselves unperceivcd in St. Michael's Cave ; on the sue-
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cteding evening they scaled Charles Vs. wall, surprized

and massacred the guard at Middle Hill, and got up several

hundred of the party from below who had been ordered to

sustain them ; a strong detachment of British grenadiers

marched immediately from the town, and attacked the in>

vaders with such a terrific onslaught that 150 of these gallant

Spahiards were killed on the rocks or driven over the preci-

pices, and a colonel, with 30 officers, together with the re-

mainder ofthe party, taken prisoners ; the French, who were to

have supported them from below having left them to their fate.

The combined forces continued the siege with great vigour,

and Sir John Leake threw ^,000 additional men, with a pro-

portionate quantity ofammunition and provisions, into the gar-

rison ; the Spanish general was also reinforced with a consi-

derable body of infantry, and on the 1 1 th and l£th of January,

1705, made two attacks with an endeavour to carry the for-

tress by storming a breach which had been made in a round

tower ; they were, however, after some difficulty repulsed,

with a considerable loss in killed and wounded.

With the new year the French and Spaniards renewed

their preparations for attack ; and the English ministry, alive

to the importance of Gibraltar, ordered out reinforcements

under Sir Thomas Dilkes and Sir John Hardy, to join

Admiral Sir John Leake at Lisbon. The fleet, consisting of

28 English, 4 Dutch, and 8 Portuguese men-of-war, having on

board two battalions, being now refitted, sailed on the 6th

March, captured three French ships of the line, drove ashore

and burnt the admiral's and another ship, and so strengthened

the garrison that Marshal Tesse, a Frenchman, who had suc-

ceeded the Spanish Marquis, withdrew his troops from the

trenches, and contented himself with forming a blockade to

prevent the English ravaging the country.

The siege was now considered at an end ; and during its

continuance the combined forces of France and Spain lost by

casualties and sickness at least 10,000 men; the loss of the

British being not more than 400. By a separate treaty con-

cluded with Spain on the 13th July, 1713, the following terms

were agreed on :

—



TREATY OF CESSION TO ENGLAND.

* The Catholic King does hereby for himself, his heirs and

successors, yield to the crown of Great Britain the fiill and

entire property of the town and castle of Gibraltar, together

with the port, fortification, and forts thereunto belonging

;

and he gives up the said property to be held and enjoyed

absolutely with all manner of right for ever, without any ex-

ception or impediment whatsoever ; but that abuses and

frauds may be avoided by importing any kind of goods, the

Catholic King wills, and means it to be understood, that the

above named property be yielded to Great Britain without any

territorial jurisdiction, and without any open communications

by land with the country round about : yet whereas the commu-

nication by sea with the coast of Spain may not at all times be

safe or open, and thereby it may happen that the garrison

and other inhabitants of Gibraltar may be brought to great

straits ; and as it is the intention of the Catholic King only

that fraudulent importation of goods should, as is above said,

be hindered by any inland communication, it is therefore pro-

vided, that in such cases it may be lawful to purchase for

ready money in the neighbouring tenitories of Spain provi-

sions, and other things necessary for the use of the garrison

and inhabitants, and the ships lying in the harbour ; and her

Britannic Mi^esty, at the request ofthe Catholic King, doea

consent and agree that no leave shall be given, under any

pretence, either for Jews or Moors to reside oir have any

dwellings in the said town of Gibraltar ; and that no refuge

shall be allowed to any Moorish ships of war in the harbour

of the town, whereby the communication between Spain and

Ceuta may be obstructed, or the coasts of Spain be infested

by the incursions of the Moors : her Migesty, the Queen of

Great Britain, does further promise, that the free exercise of

their religion shall be indulged to the Roman Catholic inha-

bitants of the town ; and in case it shall seem meet to the

crown of Great Britain to alienate therefrom the property of

of the said town of Gibraltar, that the preference of having

the same shall always be given to the crown of Spain.'

The Spaniards did not abandon their hopes; in 17^ the
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Marqfus de Leda collected a formidable force under pretence

<tf relieving Ceuta, a Spanish fortress in Barbary, but in rea-

lity with an intention of surprising Gibraltar, then in a weak

uid almost defenceless state. The British ministry had

timely notice of the enemy's intention; Colonel Kane, Go-

vernor of Minorca, was ordered immediately to embark with

paH of his garrison (500 men) for Gibraltar, and this assist-^

anee, together with the spirited conduct of the British Com-

modore induced the Marquis of Leda to sail for Ceuta.

Gibraltar remained unmolested until 1727, when the Count

De Las Torres, commanding the Spanish forces, collected

^,000 men, and advanced towards the garrison: from Fe-

bruary to June the Spaniards prosecuted the siege with

great vigour and bravery, and the garrison being reinforced

fVom England and the sea-way open, supplies were abundantly

poured into Gibraltar, when, on the 12th June an armistice

took place on the news of preliminaries being signed for a

general peace reaching the belligerents. During the siege the

garrison lost about 300 killed and wounded, and 70 cannon

and 30 mortars burst : the loss of the Spaniards was estimated

at 3,000 men. On the close of the contest the Spaniards

erected lines and forts across the isthmus, about a mile from

the garrison, effectually preventing any communication with

the country, and by means of the western fort, called St.

Philip's, commanded the best anchorage on the side of the

bay next the garrison.

Nothing deserving of note occurred for several years, ex-

cepting in 1760,—a projected mutiny of two British regiments,

who being a long time stationed on the rock, and seeing little

prospect of being relieved, formed a plot to surprise and

massacre the officers ; the conspirators, however, to the

number of 730, had their schemes frustrated by means of a

quarrel in a wine house ; one man was executed, 10 con-

demned, and tranquillity restored.

When hostilities commenced in 1762, the Spaniards made
no effort for the conquest of Gibraltar, but the contest between

Great Britain and her N. American Colonies in 1777, and
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the subsequent hostilities between England and France

seemed to afford a favourable opportunity to Spain, who on

the 16th June, 1779, presented a hostile manifesto to the

Court of London, espousing the part of France.

. The main object of the Court of Madrid was evidently the

capture of Gibraltar ; as Spain, in common with the other

continental powers, thought the loss to England of her N.

American Colonies would strike such a blow at her maritime

strength as would completely overwhelm her— forgetting

that England still possessed the Canadas and the West
Indies, and that her Eastern possessions were rapidly aug-

menting. On the ^Ist June, 1779, the communication be-

tween Spain and Gibraltar was closed by orders from Madrid,

and even before any reply was given by the British ministry

to proposals for a pacification (which however it was well

known would be rejected), overtures had been privately made

to the Emperor of Morocco to farm his ports of Tetuan,

Tangier, and Laroche, in order to cut off Gibraltar, from its

domestic market,—in fact, the principal source of its supplies.

The strength of the garrison when this memorable siege

commenced was as follows :* General G. A. Elliott, Governor;

Lieutenant-General R. Boyd, Lieutenant-Governor ; Major-

General De La Motte, commanding the Hanoverian Brigade.

Officen. Staff. {
Serjeant*, j Drummers.

1

Rank and File.

Artillery 35
30
9S
3H
IS
90

IS
IS

17

8

3
4

4

8
4

13

13

10

17 1
IS

30 33
U0 33
30 S3
30 1

33
47 33

43 14

43 14

43 14

d a

4M
I3tli Regiment
30th Ditto

m
sod

sath Ditto SOS
SBth Ditto S3A
73n(lDitto, orR.M.V...
HRnoverlMii i

HardenbefRS
Hcdea's

044

S«7
aSi

UeLa Motto's
Amrlneers. &c ?s

Total 300 S0 813 100 4,089

Makiuf an arinr of 8,8*9 men.

* U is due here to Colonel Drinkwater to observe, that for the details

of thU siege, as also for the courteous loan of several works on Gibraltar,

I am indebted to that highly respected officer. No person can peruse

Col. D.'s narrative of events in which he bore an honoured part >^thout
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To particularize the details of the siege would be beyond

my limits and object, the leading features will therefore be

sufficient. The Spaniards, after cutting offthe communication

between the fortress and the main land, blockaded the port

with a superior naval force, not however with such strictness

as to prevent several foreign flags, laden with provisions,

from evading the vigilance of the enemy's cruisers. During

the remainder ofthe year, viz. from June to December, 1779.

nothing further was done by the Spaniards than strengthening

their lines, and pushing forward with unceasing vigilance the

extensive works with which they were preparing to bombard

the fortress, which seemed to be quite neglected byEngland

;

indeed famine began to erect its gaunt and horrid form—one

woman died of want, many were so enfeebled that it was not

without great care they recovered ; and thistles, dandelions,

wild leeks, &c. were for some time the daily nourishment of

numbers.*

On the 12th January, 1780, the Spaniards fired 10 shots

at the fortress from Fort St. Philip, several of which came

into the town, and wounded the first person struck during

the siege, which singular enough happened to be a woman.

On the 17th January, Admiral Sir George Brydges Rodney

arrived from England, with a fleet of 21 sail of the Una, and

equally admiring; the modesty and fidelity of the historian. The very

minutiae of detail in which the ' Hi»tory of the late Siege* abounds renders

it not only a portion of the famous rock itself, but also affords an im-

perishable monument of British endurance and bravery.

* During this extreme scarcity of provisions, a singular mode of

hatching chickens was practised by the Hanoverians. The eggs were

placed with some cotton, wool, or other warm substance, in a tin case of

such construction as to be heated either by a lamp or hot water; and, by

a proper attention to the temperature of heat, the eggs were commonly
hatched in the usual time of a hen's sitting. A capon was then taught to

rear them : th«^ feathers were plucked from his breast and belly ; he was

then scourged with a bunch of nettles, and placed upon the young hatch,

whose downy warmth afforded such comfort to the bare and smarting

parts, tha he from that period reared them up With equal care and tender-

ness as though they had been his own offspring.
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a large convoy of merchantmen for the relief of the gar-

rison, a circumstance which of course diffused general joy»

which was not a little encreased from the fact of a complete

victory having been gained by the British over the Spanish

Admiral, whose vessel, together with three others of his

squadron, were taken, one driven ashore, another blown up

during the engagement, and the rest dispersed.

It was in this fleet that our present gracious Sovereign

(then Prince William Henry) visited Gibraltar, and in contri-

buting towards its relief,made his first appearance asadefender

of that throne, which it has pleased Providence to permit

His Majesty to adorn. His Royal Highness served as a

midshipman under Admiral Digby, in the Prince George, and

on one occasion in particular a circumstance occurred which

Englishmen may be. proud of. The Spanish Admiral Don
Juan Langara, (then a prisoner aboard the British fleet)

visiting Admiral Digby one morning, was of course introduced

to His Royal Highness ; during the conference between the

Admirals, Prince William Henry retired, and when it was

intimated that Don Juan wished to retire. His Royal Highness

appeared as the Midshipman on duty, and respectfully in-

formed the Admiral that the boat was manned. The Spaniard

could not contemplate the son of England's Monarch acting

as a petty officer unmoved, and turning to Admiral Digby

and his suite, he exclaimed, " WeU does Great Britain merit

the Empire of the sea when the humblest stations in her navy

are occupied by Princes of the Blood!"

Sir George Rodney having recruited the garrison with

supplies, and added to its strength the second battalion of

the 73rd regiment (1000 strong) at the same time removing

all useless mouths, left Gibraltar to make its own defence.

Nothing of moment occurred from January to June, except-

ing that the scurvy broke out in the garrison, disabling many

hands, and the enemy attempted to destroy the few ships we

had in the New Mole, by means of fire ships, which attempt

was however happily frustrated by the coolness and intre-
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t

pidifcy of our seamen who grappled with the floating masses

of fire, and towed them clear of the anchorage under the '

walls, where when broken up, they proved valuable to the

besieged. The enemy continued to the close of the year

1780, extending the different branches of their approaches^

and maintaining a rigorous blockade rather than using any

active annoyances ; and through the neglect, in England, of

the ministry in refusing a trifling aid to the Emperor of

Morocco, the Spaniards succeeded in getting temporary pos-

session of the Barbary Ports, and by the removal of our

Consul (Mr. Logie) entirely cut ofi* the garrison from those

supplies which had heretofore proved of the utmost value.

In April, 1781, the distress of the garrison became very

great, and starvation again appeared, a point which it was

the grand object of the Spaniards to attain ; but on the 12th,

our brave and patient countrymen were gladdened with the

sight of 100 merchants vessels entering their bay under con-

voy of Admiral Darby, and several line of battle ships. The
enemy, on perceiving this relief to the besieged, made instant

preparations for bombarding the fortress, and as the van of

the convoy came to an anchor off* the New Mole and Rosia

Bay, the Spaniards opened a tremendous cannonade upon

Gibraltar from 114 pieces of artillery, including 50 thirteen-

inch mortars. The bombardment was continued on the 13th,

several soldiers were killed and wounded in their quar-

ters, and Ensign Martin wounded with splinters of stones.

On the 14th, the effects of the continued bombardment were

felt in the destruction of some wine-bouses, which was the

signal for a license to the soldiery, who were betrayed into

most lamentable irregularities; some died of immediate in-

toxication, and several were with difficulty recovered by oils

and tobacco-water; a great quantity of liquor and goods

were wantonly destroyed in revenge for the high prices which

the Jews and other hucksters had been charging for pro-

visions, which they had privately concealed in abundance

;

and among other instances of caprice and extravagance, there

'If; '>»
'I'*:,: r r'f
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^r

"iW'as one of roasting a pig at a fire made entirely of Cinnamon

:

the timely adoption however of rigorous measures put an end

to such scenes.

" On the 15th April, the bombardment was continued with

great vivacity ; not content with discharging their ordnance

vegularly, the Spaniards saluted the fortress almost every

instant with a volley of eight or ten cannon, besides mortars,

t. Iind their destructive gun-boats kept up a smart attack on

our shipping ; our batteries remained silent, and the guns at

Willis's (against which the attacks of the enemy were prin-

cipally directed) were drawn behind the merlons to secure

them against the effect of the enemy's shot. In a few days

Gibraltar began to feel the effects of so heavy a bombard-

ment, and every possible effort was made to repair the demo-

lition caused by so destructive a cannonade.

So brisk was the Spanish fire on the Slst April, that 42

rounds were numbered in two minutes, the only cessation was

at mid-day, when the troops retired to enjoy the Siesta, so

common and so useful in a warm climate. In the beginning

of May, the enemy's fire seldom exceeded 1000 rounds in the

24 hours, and their batteries were much shaken by the firing,

but the mortar and gun-boats owing to our silence advanced

so near as to throw several shells into the garrison with dis-

astrous effects. Towards the close of the month the bom-

bardment was considerably abated, and in the beginning of

June, decreased to about 500 rounds in the 24 hours.

Although the bombardment in June scarcely exceeded 450

rounds in the 24 hours, yet their shot though fired at so great

a distance, frequently pierced seven solid feet of sand-bag

work, and the batteries at Willis's were again greatly damaged.

Throughout July the Spanish fire slackened, but much injury

was done by their gun-boats ; in August the bombardment

diminished to three shells in the 24 hours, but the blockade

was rigorously revived, and their advances pushed forward

with casks covered by fascines and sand in front.

In September, the firing from the garrison was increased,

exceeding sometimes 700 rounds in the 24 hours, to which
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the enemy frequently returned 800 or upwards, while our

men became so accustomed to the fire as to incautiously ex-

pose themselves, scarcely deigning even to notice an unex-

fdoded shell at their feet ; the result of this callousness to

danger was the loss of several gallant men. The fire slack-

ened during October, excepting on the 20th, when a brisk

attack was kept up on a new battery erected about 1,200

yards from the grand battery. Our artillery fired 1,596 shot,

530 shells, 10 carcases and 2 light balls ; and the enemy re-

turned 1,012 shot, and 302 shells ; the loss on the British

side was not inconsiderable, but supposed on the Spanish to

have been very great. In November the Spaniards added to

their parallels on the W., exhibiting a perfect and formidable

appearance, which General Elliot saw if allowed to go on

would prove most destructive to the garrison ; he, therefore,

formed the daring project of making a sortie from the garri-

son for the destruction of these works, and which the enemy,

flushed with the consciousness of superior numbers, never

dreamed of. At midnight, on the 26th November, 1781 , a

chivalrous band, consisting of nearly 2,000 men, assemb^lbd

on the red sands in three columns, and when the moon had

nearly finished her nighily course, began their desperate

march on the Spanish lines ;—these were speedily reached, the

enemy's fire received) the parapets gallantly mounted, and

the ardour of the assailants being irresistible, the Spaniards

gave way on every side, abandoning in an instant, and with

the utmost precipitation, those works which had cost them

so much expense, and employed so many months to perfect.

A party of sailors aided our artillery in the work of destruc-

tion ; the flames spread with astonishing rapidity ; column*

of fire and smoke rolled from the works, illuminating the sur-

rounding country; and the Spaniards, whether from asto-

nishment or fear, made no efibrt to save the lineS) although

oidy within a few hundred yards of their batteries, mounting

135 pieces of heavy artillery, which however kept up a ridi-

culous fire on the fortress. In one hour the object of the

sortie was completed, trains laid to the magazines, and as the
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rear of our Kttle band of heroes entered the garrison, the

principal Spanish magazine blew up with a tremendous ex-

plosion, throwing up vast masses of timber, which added to

the general conflagration. Our loss on performing this

splendid achievement was only four privates killed, a lieu-

tenant and 24i men wounded, and one missing. The history

of the British army, pregnant as it is with gallant deeds,

presents none more daring or better executed than the

one just detailed, in which not even a musket, working

tool, or other implement was left behind. For several days

the Spaniards seemed unable to act after their late disgrace

;

their batteries continued in flames, nor were any attempts

made to extinguish the fire. In the beginning of December

they roused from their reverie, and upwards of 1,000 men
set to work in an endeavour to reconstruct the parallels.

The bombardment had now continued from April 12th to

the close of the year, and the British loss was as follows :—

-

Offlcen. Sergeants. Drummers. Rank and File. Total.

KiUed snd died ofwounds .

.

DiMbled
3
S
13

10

7
99

I

1

S

108
30

389

199
46

Wounded > 400

So well were the enemy's guns directed, that one shot com^

ing through the capped embrasures on the Princess Amelia's

battery (Willis's), took seven legs offfour men of the 72nd and

73rd regiments, and wounded a fifth. When brisk firing

was going on, two boys, with extraordinary quick eyes, were

usually stationed with any large party to inform the men when
the Spaniard's fire was directed towards them ; their sight was

so good as to see the enemy's shot almost the instant it quit-

ted the gun ; and in the instance above mentioned, one of

these boys had been reproving the men for not attending to

his warnings, and had just turned his head when he observed

the fatal shot coming, and instantly called out to take care

;

his judicious caution was however of no avail. From January

to May, 1782, little occurred to diversify even the monotony

n^\'i
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ftl'Whidh, for the fitst time during 13 months/ ther^ had hefeh

a cessation of firing. In fact, at this period the enemy wete

making preparations fbr a gr&ndfooting biattery of fire-proof

ships, with which they resolved to aid a powerful bombardment

from the land side, which however was at intefrvals still con-

tihued, and often with destructive efiects. In July the Duke
De Crillon assumed the command of the siege, and the com-

bined {i,nny was understood to amount to 45 battalions of

infimtry ; the floating battery, with which it was intended to

annihilate Gibraltar, had, it was said, 10 ships constriicted

for the occasion, fortified six or seven feet thick on the lar-

board side, with greeh timber, bolted with iron, cork, junky

and raw hides ; gun-proofon the top, with a descent for the

shells to glide off; they were: to be moored within half a
guti-shot of the walls with iifon chains, and large bdats with

mantlets, to let down with hinges, were to be l-eady ftwr the

disembarkation of 40,000 disciplined troops, headed by th«i

Count D'Artbis, brother to the King 6f France, and covered

by a squadron of hi^n-of-war, bombs, ketches, and gun boats.

In August ten thousand men were at work on the Spanish

lines within 800 yards of Gibraltar; the parallel embrticed

dAch shore of the Isthmus with a stupendous communici^tion

or outwork in front, th^ epaulment entirely raised with sand

bags from 10 to IS feet high, with a proportionate thickness/

The Spanish Gazette described the parallel as of 230 toisea

(a toise = a fathom = 6 feet) in length, and composed of

1,600,000 sand bags; ' - - .uia^;-«^ >;i^-uj;ii%^w. k».a*i^-iam.

Our brave fellows evinced no fear on observing thesei deter*

ihined efforts to destroy them ; the strength of the garristori",

with the marine brigade, including officers, was about 7,500

men, ofwhom 400 were in hospital, and with this comparative

handful, the assaults of the enemy were quietly provided'

against. As an indication of the chivalrous spirit in which

this desperate contest was carried on both by the Spaniards

and the British, I subjoin the following correspondence be-

:r jcrrr
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tween the Duke de Crillon and General EUott, shortly after

the former took the command of the Spanish and French

forces.

' TO HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL ELIOTT.

' Ctmp 0/ Buena^rutat I9th Augutt, 1782.

' Shr,—His Royal Highness, Count d'Artois, who has re-

ceived permission from the King, his hrother, to assist at the

siege as a volunteer in the combined army, of which their

most Christian and Catholic Majesties have honoured me
with the command, arrived in this camp the 15th inst.

' This young Prince has been pleased, in passing through

Madrid, to take charge of some letters which had been sent

to that capital from this place, and which are addressed to

persons belonging to your garrison : his Royal Highness has

desired me, to transmit them to you, and that to this mark of

his goodness and attention I should add the strongest (ex-

pressions of esteem for your person and character. I feel

the greatest pleasure in giving this mark of condescension in

this august Prince, as it furnishes me with a pretext, which I

have been anxiously looking for these two months that I have

been in camp, to assure you of the high esteem I have con-

ceived for your Excellency, of the sincere desire I feel of

deserving yours, and of the pleasure to which I look forward

of becoming your friend, after I shall have learned to render

myself worthy of the honour, by facing you as an enemy.

His Highness the Duke de Bourbon, who arrived here 24

hours after the Count d'Artois, desires ailso that I should as-

sure you of his particular esteem. Permit me. Sir, to offer

a few trifles for your table, of which I am sure you must stand

in need, as I know you live entirely on vegetables : I should

be glad to know what kind you like best. I shall add a few

game for the gentlemen of your household, and some ice,

which I presume will not be disagreeable in the excessive

heat of this climate at this season of the year. I hope you

will be obliging enough to accept the small portion which I

send with this letter. I have the honour to be, &c. r^^

:. ;
(Signed) ' B. B. Due de Crillon.'

VOL. V. c
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'TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE DUC DB CRILLON, &C« l&C. r ir
•

* Gibraltar, Auguit 2(kh, 1782.

( Sir^—I find myself highly honoured by your obliging let-

ter of yesterday, in which your Excellency was so kind as to

inform me of the arrival in your camp of His Royal Highness

the Count d'Artois, and the Duke de Bourbon, to serve as

volunteers at the siege. These Pruices have shewn their

judgment in making choice of a master in the art of war,

whose abilities cannot fail to form great warriors. I am over-

powered with the condescension of His Royal Highness in

suffering some letters for persons in this town to be conveyed

from Madrid in his carriages. I flatter myself that your Ex-

cellency will give my most profound respect to His Royal

Highness, and to the Due de Bourbon, for the expressions

of esteem With which they have been pleased to honour so

insignificant a person as I am. ihrft^

* I return a thousand thanks to your Excellency for yotir

handsome present of fruits, vegetables, and game. You will

excuse me however, I trust, when I assure you, that in ac-

cepting your present I have broken through a resolution to

which I had faithfully adhered since the beginning of the war;

and that was, never to receive or procure, by any means

whatever, any provisions or other commodity for my own pri*

vate use : so that, without any preference every thing is sold

publicly here ; and the private soldier, if he has money, can

become a purchaser, as wdl as the governor. I confess, I

make it a point of honour to partake both of plenty and scar-

city in common with the lowest of my brave fellow soldiers.

This furnishes me with an excuse for the liberty I now takei

of entreating your Excellency not to heap any more favourl

on me of this kind, as in fUture I cannot convert your pre-

sents to my own ; rivate use. Indeed, to be plain with your

Excellency, though vegetables at this season are scarce with

us, every man has got a quantity proportioned to the labour

which he has bestowed in raising them. The English are

naturally fond of gardening and cultivation ; and here we find

our amusement in it, during the intervals of rest from public

t k
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duty. *rhe pirdmiafe *rhifeh' the Diikfe de Crilldn' mttkes, of

honouring: >n^ ^^ proper tim6 and place with his friendship,

toys me under infinite obligations. The interest of out So-

vereigns bdng onte «l6lidly settled, I shall with eagertiesii

embrace the firtot opportunity to avail myself of so precious ti

treasure* t'"»<><''*^**«^
*>!» a-rfuu ^n ,nu>i\ft u hnvf i f>«i.«

,! ,.i I » :7iii[. K) * I have the honour to be, &€* >'j*flnfk>7

r m »( C^» A. Eliott.*j^^»m

Th« fiite from both parties was very brisk in the beginning

of September, that of our batteries set fire repeatedly to

their lines, while «o well were their guns served, that Major

Martin, of the Artillery, had the cock of his hat shot off close

to the crown by a 96 pounder ; the Major however experi-

enced no other injury thah being stunned by the wind of the

shot. On the morning of the 8th September an almost si«

multaneous attack was made on all sides ; nine line of battle

ships passed along the garrison, discharging several broad-

sides at the works; 15 gun and mortar boats approached the

town, and 170 pieces of ordnance, all of large calibre, opened

in one magnificent discharge from the Spanish lines. The
enemy kept up this tremendous fire on the 9th, resumed it at

gunfire on the 10th, and at 7 a. m. had discharged (including

the expenditure on the 8th) 5,527 shot and 2,dOS shells, ex-^

elusive of the number fired by the men-of-war and mortat

boats* The bombardment continued at the rate of 4,000

shots in the S4 hours, when on the morning of the 12th Se|^

tember th« combined fleets of France and Spain, amounting

to seven three deckers, thirty-one shipu of two decks^ three

frigates, fltid a number of xebeques, bomb ketches, and
hospital ships, entered the bay, and in the afternoon were all

at an'^hor between the Orange Grove and Algesiras. It re->-

quired stout British hearts tiot to quail before this formidable

armament ; 47 sail of the linci 10 battering ships, deemed
perfect in deiign, and esteemed invincible, carrying 2\9 guns*

innumerable frigates, xebeques^ bomb ketches, cutters, gun
and mortar boats, and disembarking craft, were then as8em>»

bled in Gibraltar Bay ; on the land side were the most »ta*
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peiidou» batteries and works, mounting 200 pieces of heavy

ordnance, protected by an array of 40,000 men, commanded

by a victorious and active general, in the immediate presence

of two princes of the blood royal of France, and many of the

highest nobility of both countries, the coup d'oeil affording a

grand military spectacle such as the annals of war had never

before, and has never since presented. The Spaniards and

French deemed success certain; our little band of countrymen

hoped for the best ; and as the danger thickened around, in-

stead of yielding to despair, their courage and presence of

Dund rose with the emergency ; indeed it is impossible, even

at this distance of time, to reflect without enthusiasm on the

conduct of those men who on so eventful an occasion raised

higher than it had ever yet been—the true nobility of Britons.

* The batteries from the Spanish lines, which had continued

their formidable fire, opened on the morning of the 13th Sep*

tember, 1783, and were soon sustained by the battering ships,

which moved to the attack in admirable order, actually moor*

ing within 900 yards of the king's bastion, and in a few mi-

nutes Jour hundred pieces of the heaviest artillery were play-

ing at the same moment from the garrison and their assailants.

After some hours, the battering ships were found to be no

less formidable than they were represented ; our heaviest

•hells often rebounded off their sloped summits, whilst 32 lb.

•hot seemed incapable of making an impression on their dense

•ides. Frequently the besieged flattered themselves that

these floating masses of destruction were on Are, but by ap-

plication of fire engines from within, the incipient conflagra^

tion was speedily extinguished. About noon the enemy's

cannon, which had been previously too much elevated, be-

came very destructive, and we then commenced what our

troops had long looked forward to with a prospect ofsuccess—-

the firing of red hot balls. The fury of the British troops

was now roused to an almost superhuman pitch ; the whole

of their gigantic energies was directed towards the battering

•hips ; they disregarded in a great measure the land batteries,

and our guns absolutely vomited forth fire in the shape of
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red hot balls, carcasses, and shells of eveiry description. Fot

some hours the fierce conflict continued with doubtful suc-

cess ; but towards evening the incredible labour of the Eng-

lish troops began to be crowned with success : the Admirars

ship was in flames, the second in command was soon in the

same awfiil condition, and by 8 p. m. the firing had almost

entirely ce-vsed from the attacking squadron. Our firing was

continued throughout the night, and the cries, shrieks and

moans of the dead and dying told a piteous tale, which the

morning's dawn painfully verified. About two o'clock on the

morning of the 14th, one of the battering ships was a terrific

blaze from stem to stern ; another to the southward was in a

similar state, and the flames threw a vivid light over the

scene of desolation around, which was heightened by six

other of the battering ships being on fire between three and

four A^ M. Yet amidst all this misery and sufiering it is de-

lightful to record the triumph of humanity, even over the

brutalizing passions of war ;— Brigadier Curtis, with the

sailors of the Navy, risked repeatedly their own lives in

saving their enemies from the devouring element, when they

had been abandoned by their terrified fellow combatants and

countrymen. Of the six battering ships which were in flames,

three blew up before 1 1 o'clock, the other three burnt to the

water's edge, the magazines having been wetted by their

officers previous to their escape; the remaining two large

battering ships the victors were in the hope of saving as tro-

phies, but shortly after one of them took fire and blew up

with a terrible explosion ; the other was burnt by our sailors,

as it was found impossible to finally save it. The loss sus-

tained by the Spaniards could never be well ascertained, but

from the numbers seen dead on board, it could not have been

leas than $3,000 men,* including the prisoners ; the casualties

of the garrison on the contrary were trifling, consbting in

killed, of one officer, two Serjeants and 13 rank and file; and

in wounded, of five officers and 63 rank and file ; and let it be

* The liHttcrin)( Hhips hud, it wiw suid, 142 gunt in lue, and 70 ia )ft-

wrVe I lite whole inannod by 6,260 men.
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lemembered that the enemy had in this action more than 300

Itieces of heavy ordn>noe in play, whilst the gatrbon had only

$0 cannon, seven mortars and nine hewitssers in opposition,

with which however they expended upwards of 8,300 rounds

(more than J^ of which were koi sAo4)^ and 716 barrels of

gunpowder. The Spaniards were so niudh mortified by this

defeat, that preparations were made for » desperate attack,

with a view to earry, if piossihle, the garrison by stcnrm ; but

the project was overruled by the Puk^ De Crillon, who

thought such a dernier resort would expose the army and

fleet to immediate destruction. The whole efforts of the

enemy were now directed towards the land batteries, and

every effort made to extend their works and destroy ours, by

iring at the garrison from 600 to 1,000 shot every ^ hours,

which was continued with more or less vivacity throughoitf

the months of September, October and November ; during

which period, and in the face of such powerful artillery, our

engiueers rebuilt the whole flank of Prince Orange bastion

(ISO feet in length),, with solid mMonry, a fact scarcely paral-

leled in any siege. The enemy now turned a great part of

their attention towards blowing up the N. part of the rock

by means of a mine, a prcgect which they also formed during

the siege of 17^7 ; but being much annoyed in this attempt,

they began to re!inquish the idea of recovering Gibraltar by

force, and towards the conclusion of December, and through-

out the month of January, 1783, confined themselves to an-

noying the garrison by attacks of gun f^nd mortar boats in

regular reliefs, which caused considerable nuschief, Febru-

ary, 1783, was ushered in by an animated fire from our works,

the effects of which were felt throughout the Spanish lines

;

when, to the relief of the besiegers, rather than of the be-

sieged, on the second day of the month, the Duke de Crillon

announced by a flag of truce to General Eliott, that the pre-

liminaries of a general peace had been signed between Great

Britain, France and Spain. When the boats of the hereto-

fore belligerents met, the Spaniards rose up with transports

of joy, shouting, " W<f (ir<f all /riemU /" au4 dcUvered tlie
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letfera of peace with the greatest satis&ction ; m the evening

all firing finally ceased ; on the 5th the port of Gibraltar was

declared open, and an amicable intercourse was commenced

between the Spanish and British UneS) while the latter were

waiting the official communication of the intelligence from

London, which at length arrived on the 10th March, 1784.

Thus ended a siege which, taken in connexion as to its

duration (three years, seven months, and twelve days), the

powerful opposing force- of the enemy, and the quantity of

ammunition expended, is not probably to be paralleled in the

annals of ancient or modem warfare. The nation at home,

as well they might be, were proud of the defence which a

handful of Britons had made against the united efforts of

Spain and France ; the oordial thanks of both houses of Par>

liament were given to the gallant defenders of Gibraltar, and

the brave veteran General Eliott was invested with the most

honourable Order of the Bath, as a mark of his Majesty's

royal approbation of the heroic defence which this dis-

tinguished officer had made of one of England's maritime

outposts. • iiiuii^i won x^f'm'i '»ii 1 n,s y'^'" **' iKihii

The trifling loss of the besieged was not a little remarkable

when the strength of the besiegers is considered—it was as

follows :

—

KUlfld
Died of wounds
Pled of elokneM .

.

Diwbled by woundB
Wounded, but raocvenA
Deserted ..

1

7
3

81

n
13
40

B
9
S
9
90

^

107
101

sot
lao

773
43

Totid.

1.1

10;

(I

993
no
sioj
1381
870
43*

860 died.
'M11<JT»

lOOSwooBded.

The ammunition expended, consisted, on our side, of shot,

57,163; shells, 1^,151 ; grape, 12,681; carcases, 9ii;6 ; light

balls, 679 ; making a total of 200,000 rounds ; and with the

* The detertiont from the Spanish side to tho English were far more

uiuncrouB. ',^^(
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gun-boat addition of 4,728 shot—205,328 ;—the gunpowder

expended was. very nfear^ 8,000 barirds, apd; llie number of

ordnance damaged and destroyed during the sie^, 53* As

regards sunifaur details on the SpaMsh sidc> we have but few

data. AcccMrding to a laboratory accounty'the huiober of shot

and shells from the lines was—shot^175,741 ; shells, 68,363

;

and from the Sflianish gun-boats, m shdt and shells, 14,283 ;

shewing 258,387 rounds, all of a heavy nature. The number

of barrels of powder expended in this immense discharge, br

the number of ordnance destroyed, has never been ascer-,-

tained, it must however have been very great.

Since this memorable period, Gibraltar has remained in

our possession unmolested. Few events have occurred re-

quiring notice in a work of this nature. The chronological*

account of the rulers and governors of'Gibraltar, from 130^

to 1835, is thus shewn; and it will be seen that Gibraltar

was several times a kingly title of the mmiarohs of Spain i^—

indeed, I find by a letter from the Ret$k^ under diite 17tW

July, 1835, that the present ruler at Madrid has taken the

title of Queen of Gibraltar ! the reason for which is thus ex-

plained :—On our capture of Gibraltar in 1704, the Spaniards'

left it, and hutted round a hermitage of St. Roque, situated

on a hm about five miles from the Stress ; from huts thery<

began to build houses, and ultimately !he place obtained^ on

account of the loyalty (of the inhabitants, the designation 6f

A city, which was endowed with diverse privileges ; and the

peoiple of St. Roque have, ever since, hi all public acts, styled

themselves the inhabitants of Gibraltar residing at St. Roque.

In 1833, ho#ever,on the prodomation of Isabella the Second >

the Roquians went still further, 'by styling their city or town

itgelf, on a medal struck for the occasion—Gibraltar (Calpe,

the ancient name of the rock). The following is a fao-simile

of the medal S'-On the one side is the arms of Gibraltar,

given to it by Ferdinand and Isabella, consisting of d Castlei

and Key pendent, with the words^ " Calpbnsis Civitas"—
and OB the obverse, " In puoclam. Rbuin. Elikad. IlJVoiJ to

,fib«i iiiy/ ariJ <jJ lUi i moil

*.i
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thd?s hui

jmrtrin vYjjari s ';•<.• lU .i-'luiuo-x liO<>,iK<iS 'i>iiiiiffiH{'i
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' I give the foregoing, because I think it deserving the prompl

attention of our Government, who should require an explan»>

tion from the Queen Isabella, and a withdrawtd of^ Ae: tide

at onoe, to prevent any future claim.

Until our occupation of Gibfaltw^ thfi foUoM^ng were: the

principal rulers:-^- :'C;j«.a •.;:'.! lo .ho-fr 3 m ^oito'i »>rTTTnjp

13Q9A0, Ferdinand IV., King of Castile, took Gibraltar from

! the Moors, and lived here a short time. The place not of

much importance before this time. mA a a^scjji iuiav^^ ?£w

l8Si. Dn. VaacQ Perez de Meyra was Govemotisu^ I J^^johni

1333. AbomeUc, son of the Emperor of Fes, took Gibraltar/

and added it to his royal titles.

1349-50. Albtthacen, son of Albuhacen (of Fez) was in poft-^

session of Gibraltar.
'

1407. Gibraltar was under tilie usurper and tyrant Mahomet,

called the little* f '^rf* •?h*r.rthl'.i f>n" /.»-^«?ff>H lAhnS o> nR^txt

146^. Dn. Juan de Guzman, first Duke of the House of

') Medina Sidonia, took Gibraltar from the Moors, and Henry
IV. of Castile, took the title of King of Gibraltar, as Abo-.

melie had done before in 1333. «\vv>')S^vn)A»^ 4A\ «i-»vb>r,iu uU

14613. Pedro de Porras was made Governor by Hen^y, afleiv!

> I wards Dn. Bertrand de la Cueva. The Duke of Medina
recovered it, and it was added to his titles.

1500. Gibraltar was united to the Crown of Ferdinand and

Isabella, and had Spanish governors till 1704.

1704. Marquis de Salinas, the Spanish governori^ *t «>« wm^
Since tlie British conquest, the following is the Succession

of Governors, Cortimandants, &c. of the Fortress of Gibraltar,

from 1704 to the year 1835. * ^ .
.
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PiJiMeofHcne '
. -^ 1704

MiU>-Oen. RamoB, Qoyempr 1705
CdTonel Elliot . . 1706
General Staawix ».• I h-^ s 171

1

Colonel Congrevef.* J ^ 1713
Colonel Cotton ^'^'f''^VM716
Mi^or Battefcaa f>Mw ,iiii7l&

Muor Hetbcrington . . 1719
Colonel Kar.. . . . 1720
Lord Portmore . . 1721

Col. Hartrrave, Commanding 1722
General Clayton . 1728

General Sabine, Governor 1730

General Columbine , . 1739
€feneral Clayton, Governor;

Gen. Hargrave, Command. 1739

General Bland . .1748
Lord George Beauclerc . 1751

Colonel Herbert . . 1752

General Braddock . . 1754

General Fowkes, Governor 1754

Lord Tyravley • . 1756

Earl of Panmure, Command. 1757

Lord Home, Governor . 1/58

Colonel ToveV » 3lio »^ ^ . 1 761

General Parslow , . 1761

General Cornwallis . .1762

General Irwine " i >
«^'

'. 1 1^66
General Cornwallis . . 1767
General Boyd, Lieut..Gov. 1769
General Comwallis . . 1769
General Eliott, Governor . 1777
Gen. (^Hara, Commanding 1787
Sir Robert Boyd, Governor 1791
Gen. Rainsford, Command. 1794
General O'Hara, Governor 1795
General Bametl^ Command. 1802
Duke of Kent, Governor . 1802
Sir T. Trlgge, Lieut.-Gov. 1803
Gen. Fox, Lieut.-Govemor 1805
Gem Drvmmond, Command. 180j6

Sir Hew. Dalrymple, Com, 1806
Gen. Drummond, Command. 1808
Sir J. Cradock, Commanding 1809
Gen. Campbell, Lieut.-Gov. 1810
Gen. Smitn, Commanding . 1814
Gen. Sir O. Don, Lieut.-Gov. 1814
Earl of Chatham, Governor 1820
Gen. Sir O. Doo. Lieut..Gov. 1805
Lt.-Gen. Sir Wo^. Houston,

Lieutenant-Governor .1831
Major-General Sir Alexander

Woodfprd, I4e^H.-Qpy.^ ,. ,1^

It would be unjust to pass on to the next section without

adverting to one of the governors of Gibraltar, whose cha«

racter has been so Uttle understood as to give rise to ex-

ceedingly unfair misrepresentations— I allude to his late

Royal Highness the Duke of Kent, whose career through

life I have attentively examined without finding in it one dark

pot on which the eye of malevolence could dwell ; and as it

has ever been to me a most pleasing duty to rescue the me-

mory of the good from unmerited censure, I hope that under

present circumstances I may be excused for alluding here to

•ame events relating to Gibraltar, and its last but one illus-

trious governor, in the hope that on a future occasion I shall

be enabled to dwell more at length on events which are now
matters of history, and therefore pubUc property. The late

Duke of Kent was born 1767, and sent to Germany by his

M^esty's command in May, 1785, being then in his 18th year.

In the Hanoverian service his Royal Highness commenced
his military duties, serving iirbt a serjeant, and successively

'-•^f,:
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rising in order, tbat before he Was perr**' cd to command, he

might learn to obey. In January, 1790, the Duke returned

to England, and after passing 10 days at home, embarked at

the short notice of 48 hours for Gibraltar, without the slight-

est allowanoe b«ng made for his outfit, while in Hanover he

was only allowed a guinea and a half a week pocket money. -.

In May, 1791, the Duke was ordered to Canada, without,

even on this occasion, any allowance behig made for his outfit

;

which was also the case when his Royal Highness was or^

dered, in December 1793, to the W. Indies, to join the army

under the late Lord Grey, and where his gallant behaviour,

in leading attacks against the enemy, was such as to require

the repeated reproofs ofthe commander-in-chieffor the daring

courage displayed. At the close of the campaign in 1794,

the Duke of Kent, pursuant to his Majesty's command, re-

turned to N. America, where he was placed on the sta£^ and

obliged to incur the expense qf a fourth outfit, for which no

reimbursement was ever made. I^Jis Royal Highness served

at Halifax as major-general until 1796, and as lieutenant-ge-

neral to 1798, when he was compelled to return to Engknd
in consequence of the injury received by his horse falKng,

when riding home after a garrison field day. In May, 1799,

the Duke was promoted to the rank of general, and appointed

commander-in-chief in N. Amcprica ; but, unfortunately, the

transport in which his equipment was embarked, was totally

lost on the coast of N. Americal' « ^<> O'^^ ^*f^ =•

In the autumn of 1800, the precarious state of the Duke's

health obliged his Royal Highness to obtain leave of absence,

and he returned to England, and in March, 180S, was ap-

pointed to the government of Gibraltar. Here an opportunity

presented itselffor the liquidation ofdebts contracted, through

no extravagance, but on account of the unfair manner in

which his Royal Highness was treated, by being obliged to

keep up establishments suited to his birth and rank, on ex-

pensive and arduous foreign stations ; while I regret to add,

from some erroneous feelings on four occasions when he was

compelled to furnish a large outfit,—no allowance was made to
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miiyadd, Owl! wh^n lH8,iloy*VIJigb»e«s *PpW »t the

^^ry{oxt3|^e$fime trifling;out^t (^^,Q00) granted on his aptpqinlr

^Qiit a» Cpromander-Ui-cbief for North America^ he w^s if»r

iforined that such w^ not usual, aa the government of Qibr^

^r yjiM considered so 9ery good a thing that its emoluqiManf^

lY^ould soon clear him of any expenses of equipment,--Tinde(Bid

the inconw from the wine.houses' licenses alone was, under, 6«»

liberal. O'Hara (the Duke's predecessor), £7^00 per annymt;

but, by reason of his Royal Highness' mea'^ures for tfaeis<;i|»-

pression of drunkenness it was reduced to £2,000 per annum*

INpthing, therefore, could more strongly illustrate his Roytd

,
* In prqcejQdiog from ^ifada to join fhe British army >ia th^ Wjef^Ip%^

His Royal Hiffbness finding the St. Lawrence closed for the wiB|er* erps^^

into the linited l^taies ini the midst of most severe weather, and, in doing

80, lost his whole eqiiipaiflfe, vtiked at j£i2,000, !ii Lak4 Chainplain, by thfe

kreakiOf in of tlie ite<'*Inl794i when ag«in in Norift AtiJ^elidlt; HWRiy^l

|{i|i^eM prdened out' A<ou Bngbild an'eqn^i^e to be sent to Us' statioii

%fi9§ e^ibarkfld |ln H., ||t„paicl^t 4*^ktp«t ^Ui<;h ^od from t^almoul^

o^j ;ipt|^ 4ugu^, 1794, ai^ ,iy^ .cwtuye^li|»y i^^^wi^ofi. pf Fri^h. prl-

vateeraon the 19th Septeii^ber fojllowjtng} ti^us inclining^ fipjo^hi^f 1^ of

iP2^6ob. His ttoyal Highness was, of courae, obiigedSb renew the order

foi* ^oitlier tfqulfpttge,' WhiisH being executed,' Wai^sMp^^ oii b'd^rd H: 'i^.

paoket tankerviUe, that ^ailM froir FVilbotttfai oh'l&e '14tb' df 1>6eeiii^ttiin

I794» and was captured on the passage to Halifax on the lOih of February

fpj^owing. This WM.another loss of j(?3,0QO. Another jattftnptwaa made

by I^is l^yal Highness to procure an equipage when nominajled:^ Lieutir

General at Halifax, in 1796, and j£4,000 of stores, &c, were shipped ,0|n

hoard the Recovery transport, at Deptford, under the direction of Captain

RtSBei; butthb transport also fell into the hand6 of the enemy, tucer-

tMed by Sir Rupert QeOrge. Thut fimr timee was the equipage of His

Royal Highness totally lost ; but thei^A loss Was the heaviest, and was

ordered ia 1799, when tfie Duke waa almointed Commander-in-Chief of

t^e British forces in North America. The transport ship Franou, wholly

laden with His Royal Highuess's baggage and equipage, was totally lost on

^i^le Island, ty whidh if¥1,(^)0 was added to the previous heavy obliga-

tions of th(^ illustrious eohimander, amounting altogether to j^2 1,000, for

wUeh the Treasury refused any compensation, excepting the loss on Lake

Qhsfoplaiii, r^inibiWMMi. 16 years after iv ;ccurr«d. •
. , > . lo
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liij^liVfeisii* dtrietly mbiial ahd hohoutttMe dittraciter, thati tHfe

JPaei tikat the etilrli^st tiieasUt^k dh assumlhg'thie gdvelrtiittent'^

GibMltar, wii8 fhti annihilation of the principal «dure^ of Hik

ihcome—which was derived froni the imipoi^t of wines arid

Spirituous liquors, and the license for the sale thereof. Bred

lip 4 good soldier, and a strict disciplinarian, the Duke of

Kent viewed with alarm and disgust the disorganized state of

'the British army in the garrison of Gibraltar, a portion of

"which had recently returned from the East, flushed with vic-

rti»ry, accustomed to Excesses, and abounding in mohtey, from

the lavish ^aste of idiich the liighettt ^ ollc^fs^ hikd b^to'il^

plenishing their coffers, and were still interestied'in itis coii-

tinukice. • No sbldSisi* who r^geurds di&eipUh^ lis the most

essential ingredient of an army, could have hesitated as to

the remedy id be di|)plied. 'His Royiilllighness eiideavbured

io reeal the officers ind mien to a sense of the duty they owed

to tl)emselves and their country ;—he himself, who nev§ir ex-

acted a duty from the meanest soldier which he woidd hav«

hesitated to perform hinnelf^ set an cfxample to tihie troops of

punctuality, order, and sobriety of conduct; I haVd now be-

fore n^ a copy of the Duke's gairrison orders, pi;!nted at Gitn

raltdr in 1803, in (eiyery line of which tfind proofa pf i^jEea|-

ous desire tQ r^s^pre the dispipUpe of the soldiers, andJ^y
evep forcing^an attention to what might othermse be ooDf

«idered minutisfe^ .endeavourii^ to. remove that hKEiness of

habit and carelessness of manner so detrimental tb the happi-

ness and effi)6iericy 6fthe soldier ; in these kudable efforts, I

regret K say, his Royal Highness was far from being secoQde4

by those whose immediate duty it was to have promptly and

cordially aided his views,—on this pomt I am, however^ now
unwilling to dwell, because the censure due refers also to

noble personages in England, who jealous of the Duke of

Kent's popularity at home, saw with pleasure any step which

might possibly tend to lower him in public estimation. An
occasion was not long wanting for designing men to work on

the minds of the soldiery, who had before them the remem-

brance of two former mutinies in the garrison, when the nral-
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cdntetitti escaped iinpuiiished<; aiid the hnvAtig of thfe (bltd#

ing orders respecting the due regulation of the cantefettIS' and

wine shops (nrhicfa instantly of course affected the ineome of

his Royal Highness, who profited by the quantity constiifi6d)

and the number ofcanteens estaUished), became the exdting

cause of a real or pretehded mutiny, in which th6 Duke df

Kent, unsupported by his officers and against his owh cou^

rageous and high-minded principles, was obliged to return to

England. i<i>0a»t» wtwt'i^iM'f u«i >Mhiu m itun^t

Standing Reguj^ations for Regimental Canteens at

Gibraltar.—{Order Boo/it 1803, printed at the Garrison

Library.) S'^ \;^,t-rr-f ^-rr-nrr'+^-^-^m .rrrWrTf-r-^nh -mr'}r>

1* The canteen is invariably to be held by a sergeant of

respectability, and one who wiU keep up and enforce his aa«-

thority as such ; he is to be allowed the assistance of one

careful man. It is not to be open, on any day, until one hout

after guard mounting ; it is not to remain open later than the

drummer's call beats for tattoo, viz. halfan hour before second

evening gun-fire ; it is to be shut whenever the regiment is

on parade, or out in the fields and not to open on Sundays

until after Divine Service in the Convent Chapel is over.

2. No spirituous liquor, whether mixed or unmixed, of any

sort or kind, is to be sold upon any pretence whatsoever ; the

sale, therefore, of liquor is limited to wine, malt-liquor> cyder^

and beer. .a'ff^fcio «kl Yt3rf(» rif>\^f»i*»t4yi

3. No cards, dice, or gambling of any description, are to

be allowed in it* > mj;)3«iio^ iu*ijo aitj \s\ \yi^^^3iiKt '^kM r\i ^iim>j

4. No liquor whatsoever is to Be sold for any other purpose

than that of being drunk in the canteen ; as none is on any

pretence to be carried out of it, except for the use of the

families of outlayers, and then the quantity sold to any one

person is not to exceed one pint, nor is any to be delivered

to children under the age of 15 years. .'^

5. No liquor whatsoever is to be sold on trust ; and there»

fore, if any non-commissioned ofiicer or soldier, be suffered to

depart without paying for what he has been supplied with be-
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fore he leaves the canteen, he is cleared of all obligation to

pay afterwards.

6. No non-commissioned officer or soldier is to be per-

mitted to leave in pledge any part of his dress, necessaries or

appointments, for liquor, nor is any thing to be received but

money ; therefore, if any (me calls for more than he can pay

for on the spot, he is immediately to be sent prisoner to thd

regimental guardthouse, charged with the crime of disobedit

ence of orders, for the purpose of being brought to a court-

martial, and punished for the same.

7. No non-commissioned officers or soldiers of any other

corps but that to which the canteen belongs, nor any stranger

of any description, except being passed in by a commissioned

officer, the sergeant-major, or quarter-master sergeant, is to

be admitted into the canteen without producing permission in

writing from the commanding officer of the corps ; nor atk

any persons to be supplied with liquor from it, but the non^'

commissioned officers, &c. belonging to the regiment* i<'V^'fji)j;

8. No non-commissioned officer or soldier who has the

least appearance of intoxication, is to be permitted to enter

the canteen ; such as shew a disposition to drunkenness, or

rioting are immediately to be sent to their barracks, and if

disobedient to the orders of the non-commissioned officer

holding the canteen, when directed to go there, are to be sent

prisoners to the guard-house with a crime against them fbr

refusing to obey his orders. .-loocl htm

9. The non-costoiissioned officer having charge of the can^^

teen, is to be obeyed by the other non-commissioned officers

and soldiers, as next in rank to the quarter>-master sergeant,

in every thing relating to the carrying on the business of the

canteen* He and his assistant have authority to call upon
the barrack guard for assistance, whenever good order and re*

gularity are are in danger of being disturbed ; but, on no other

occasion, except when called upon for this purpose, are non»

commissioned officers or soldiers, on duty, to enter the canteen.

10. The captain of the day and orderly officer are each of
them frequently to visit the canteen, and if they discover any
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irregularity or breach of these regulations, during the times

they are on duty, they are to report the same to the com>

manding officer in writing.

1 1. The established price of wine and malt liquor is to be

at the following rate, and never to be* altered without an order

from the commanding officer, viz. Malaga, two reals per quart

;

bl nek wine, one real and a half per quart ; porter, one real

and a half per bottle ; and beer one real per quart.

The wine to be sold in the same state as it is purchased

from the merchant, and any attempt to adulterate it, is, on

detection, to be punished in the most exemplary manner.

As before observed, the rigid enforcement of the foregoing

orders so creditable to the head and heart of the Duke of

Kent, ended in a mutiny of the disorganised troops, and the

Duke of Kent returned to England, where his Royal High-

ness in vain sought redress from the existing authorities,

who ought to have punished the second in command in Gib>

raltar ; Captain Conran, referring subsequently to this affair,

•ays, in a letter to the Duke of Kent,

—

" It is a subject I never can reflect on but with the most

heartfelt concern, as even at this distant period it appears to

make such impressions on your Royal Highness' mind. Every

loyal and well affected man of that garrison must think and

feel as I do, and must regret that the state of the garrison

PRIOR to your Royal Highness' coming to the command of it,

and indeed the leeakf I may add, worse than no support that

your Royal Highness received from the second in command

never was laid before the public."

The efforts of the late Duke of Kent to obtain an investi-

gation into his conduct as Governor of Gibraltar, were as

unceasing as they were honourable to his character and open

minded integrity ; and I cannot in justice to his Royal High-

ness' lamented memory, refuse myself the gratification of an-

nexing the following letters which passed between the Dukes

of Kent and York, and Lord Castlereagh, in which, with a

pertinacity and manliness betokening a thorough Englishman,
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demncd unheardr-let th© reader judge h9fi<^^^u^B))|M:^,

»ppefilpf.iiipdc«iiwwdi<»t«gn|y iTO8^met»>ij,»njj«, ^^ip ji

*My liQrdvT-iBcaag iUnidUing to Qf^sio|i^M|y4c9«l]9^ tf> tt^e

tnenONrs pf His Mi^J^ky'a Opvewnwit iduiwgriM^e,^it

alose attendwMfi la their /ditfy in paKlimnei^,. l^f^ Jtheni UU;Ii|

lei8Uf©.4fti#WJ6fr i(«l*iW»i«».*hMl^ ^fljiHfpptwit,90W«f«»» oC

the country in their respective departments ; I have delayed

yofeil thoiiwm4ntj»CAh»«B<HM»i<» address your Lpr4«Mp }^n
a sul^t of the nKwti «M»teia»l,ooDsequeuce.tp myself,, in as

muob «s J^.seriftusly afibots my fharaAter>oth as an office

andios a.Biilli*i{U iv^dw ^hiffihtatii ot it^)fn\}hyt mfh.A ^<s nirtiJ

The vireupstwftee I i^ude to will be Ibund by your Lord-

ship on tefennpg to the annetxed enclosure, m»r](^ A, the

aame being themmJfi^ 9^ letter, firov theCommanderjin IQhief

to me of the 6th of Febimry las<) { .in (lie «ecopd- paragraph

oftwhidi Its is f^sed tqnmftke usa of the following ei^pres-

sions:^ Jtis at aU timcvi natter of great regret to mei1#4rec»l

to yourrecoUectionthe unfortjuoate events wbi«h led to you^

return from that fortress (Oibraltar)t.whi«h have akeq^u* an^

fMM# €perpre^ik the confidential servant* of the King, froni

advisbg ,Uis Afsjestiy to permit you to resume your situatiop

tiiere* > -••!•?;
^n-^f.

Before I proceed forther, I eonoeive iA neeeesary to de-

clare to your Lordship that, until J received the above coin-

munication,. inhich, coming irom the ^piarter it does, I qamnot

but consider a^offimal} I never entertained Uie most distant

idea of Hi« Mi^®*^'* confidential servants having come to a

decision respecting me of the nature therein signified* or I

should, the moment I had been apprised thereof, have feltit

a duty I owed myself U> request a communication of th^

grounds upon,which such a resolution was adopted,, and
which carries with it a sentence of condemnation upon my

VOL. V. B
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conduct when in the command of the fortress of Gibraltar,

which I am conscious I do not merit. The object therefore

ofmy present address to your Lordship is to demand a» a

matter ofjustice, which I consider myself as having a right

to claim of you, as Secretary of State for that department, to

which the concerns of Gibraltar more particularly belong,

that I may be made acquainted with these statements, which

having been laid before His Majesty's Government have in-

duced the members of it to form that determination relative

to me, which is expressed in the communication of the Com-

mander in Chief, in order that I may have an opportunity of

exculpating my character and conduct of whatever charges

these may contain to my prejudice, and without which I can-

not conceive that such an arbitrary resolution could have been

formed. By reference to the annexed copy of an official com-

munication B, that occasioned my return to England in 1803,

and which was transmitted to me by the Commander in Chief,

your Lordship will perceive that it was specifically expressed

by Lord Pelham, * as His Majesty's pleasure that I should

return to England immediately upon the consideration that it

might be desirable that the different departments of His go-

vernment at home should have the advantage of some per-

sonal communication with me upon the recent events at

Gibraltar.* To obtain this personal communication became the

object of my most anxious wishes from the moment of my
arrival in England ; and I am now in possession of documents

which will prove that if my application to that effect was not

complied with, it did not arise from any want of exertion on

my part to obtain an interview with the different departments

of His Majesty's Government, upon a subject naturally so in-

teresting to my feelings, and so very important to my cha-

racter. When, therefore, I was informed through the channel

of the Commander in Chief by the Secretary of State at the

head of the department to which Gibraltar then belonged, in

bis letter of the 28th June, 1803, of which the enclosed Cis

ft copy ; that there was nothing in his department upon which

he had ocoMion to trouble me with any enquiries relative to
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the events alluded to, although he had himself expressly sig-

nified that it was for the purpose of enabling the members of

His Majesty's Government to hold communication with me
upon the events that had occurred at Gibraltar, that I had

been requested to come over, and when in his letter of the

15th July, 1803, of which the enclosure D is a copy, the

Commander in Chief was pleased to state that he was not

aware that any department of His Majesty's civil government

could officially communicate with me upon the subject of

Gibraltar, except the Secretary of State for the Home De-

partment, I trust it will not be thought presumption in me if

I drew the inference that the members who then composed

His Majesty's Government attached no blame^to my conduct,

or if I considered my not being called upon then to resume

my commands ? Having no connection with a censure upon my
conduct, but ^ .to be ascribed to other causes, tc which,

from motives o^ aelicacy, I forbear alluding ; as such I re-

mained perfectly quiet until the moment when I felt that my
character required I should make an effort to return to my
duty. That effort your Lordship will perceive has produced

an unequivocal declaration of the sentiments of His Majesty's

confidential servants towards me, which I can only suppose to

have been adopted in consequence ofmy conduct having been

grossly mistated to them. Your Lordship will therefore not

be surprised at my being anxious to repel these misrepresen-

tations, and of my claiming on these grounds the rights of an

Englishman to be made acquainted, as I have before observed,

with the nature and extent of the accusation against me, and
also of the names of those who dare accuse me ; and that the

matter may be fully investigated in whatever manner Hit
Majesty's ministers may choose to point out, for it cannot be
otherwise than gratifying to me to meet the verdict of any

set of men whose opinions on my conduct shall be formed on
the solemn evidence and information given by those who wit-

nessed my leal for the good of His Majesty's service during

the period I resided and commanded in my government. If,

however, this right shall be refuted me, which I trust in God
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it may not, I then claim that the assertion ahready quoted,

as made by the Commander in Chief, may be retracted in

terms as strong and explicit as those in which it is worded.

The Right Honourable I remain, &c. &c.

Lord Castlereagh. (Signed) Edward.

ALLUDED TO IN THE FORBGOINO. ^

(Copy.) A.

' Hone Guards, February 6tk, 1808.

' Dear Edward,— I take the earliest opportunity to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of this morning, and am fully sensible of your can-

dour in communicating to me the copy of a letter which you have thought

yourself bound to address to His Majesty, requesting leave to return, under

the present circumttances, to Gibraltar.

' It is at all times a matter of great regret to me to recall to your re-

collection the unfortunate events which led to your return from that for-

tress, and which have already, and must ever preclude the confidential

servants of the King from advising His Mi^esty to permit you to resume

your situation there.

I had hoped, from the number of ineffectual applications which you

have at diflferent times made upon this unlucky subject, that you would

have been prevented from renewing them ; and I cau only repeat how

much I have lamented that no arrangement could be made to relieve you

from the embarassment which you must undoubtedly always labour under,

so long as you retain the government of Gibraltar.

' I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) ' Frederick.'
- '* ».**-*.»

,M.

I'l

ALLUDED TO IN THE FIRST LETTER.

•
'

'

(Copy.) D. ^

' Horu Ouardi, July l&th, 1803.

' Sir,—I was yesterday favoured with your Royal Highness's letter of the

ISth inst., from which I am to understand that, in consequence of Lord

Pelham's letter, of which a copy was sent to your Royal Highness in mine

of the 29th ult., you are no longer desirous of a personal meeting with his

Lordkhip ) but wish that the other departments of His Majesty's Govern-

ment which may be willing to communicate with you should be pointed

out to you. Upon this 1 can only observe, that I am not myself aware

that any department of His Mi^«>8ty'8 Civil Government can officially

communicate with your Royal Highness upon the subject of Gibraltar,

•xcept the Secretary of State for the Home Department { but, should
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your Royal Highness think otherwise, I can only repeat that I cannot have

any objection to your addressing yourself personally to them.
' I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) ' Frederick, Commander-iu<Chief.'

(copy.)

'St. Jamet'i Square, 3rd May, 1808.

'Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Royal

Ilighness's letter of the SSrd ult., and have to entreat your

Royal Highness's forgiveness for the unavoidable delay which

has taken place in replying thereto. Upon the best consi-

deration I have been enabled to give the communication with

which your Royal Highness has been pleased to honour me,

I do not feel myself enabled to enter into any explanation on

the subject therein referred to, without its being previously

submitted to the consideration of His Majesty's confidential

servants; and, as His Majesty's commands have not been

signified to authorize such a reference, I humbly conceive

the subject cannot, under such circumstances, be brought

regularly under their consideration. >

I am, Sir, with the utmost respect and deference,

' Your Royal Highness's

' Most humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed) * Castlereaoh.
' His Royal Highness

.^

the Duke of Kent.'

(copy.)

' Ketuington Palace, 4th May, 1808.

' My Lord,—Having at length, last evening, been favoured

with your Lordship's acknowledgement ofmy letter of the 23d
ult., and being unwilling to consider it in the light of a subter-

fuge or evasion, to get rid of that explanation which I feel I

have a right to demand of his Majesty's confidential servants,

supposing that resolution regarding me which is asserted in

the Commander-in-Chief's letter of the 6th Feb. last, to have
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been adopted by them, (of which, as I have before observed,

considering the official situation of the person by whom the

fact is stated, I can entertain no doubt), I have now to re-

quest that your Lordship will inform me whether I am to un-

derstand from your letter to me, that my communication to

you has been laid before the King, and that his Majesty has

not been pleased to signify his commands thereupon, or

whether it is that your Lordship has not as yet submitted it

to his Majesty's gracious consideration ; for I feel it essential

for my honour and character, not to let the matter rest in its

present stage, and it is necessary that I should receive an ex-

plicit answer to this question from your Lordship before I

decide which is the next step it may be necessary for me to

take in the business.

I remain, &c.

(Signed) Edward.
The Right Honourable

Lord Castlereagh.

(copy.)

' Downing Street, 5th May, 1808.

* Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Royal

Highness's letter of yesterday's date, desiring to be informed

whether your Royal Highness's letter of the 28rd ult.

has been laid before His Majesty. I have to acquaint your

Royal Highness, in reply thereto, that I have not submitted

that letter to His Majesty, not having understood your Royal
Highness to have expressed any wish that it should be sub-

mitted, and that I shall not feel it my duty to do so, unless I

receive your Royal Highness's commands to that effect.

' I am. Sir,

* Your Royal Highness's ,

' Most obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed) ' Castlekeauh.
' His Royal Highnesn i.i^t (i

'' "" the Duke of Kent.' <'f/.< rrj* » -. t.^i^
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(copy.)

Kentmgton Palace, \2th Majf, 1808.

* My Lord,—^I have to acknowledge your Lordship's letter

of the 5th instant, to which I should certainly have felt it

incumhent upon me to have replied, earlier, had I not been

desirous to weigh maturely the situation in which your Lord-

ship's letter of the 3rd hrs >ls me, (and which he* "'**

been altered by your last co.amu>. .tion) before I caum^^ to

any determination upon it. Having therefore now taken the

necessary time to form my resolution as to the steps I ought

to take thereupon, I have to observe to your Lordship that

when first I addressed you on the ^d ultimo, I certainly did

not conceive that it would be requisite to trouble His Majesty

to interfere, in order that I might obtain from his confidential

servants that, which is the birthright of every Englishman, I

mean the opportunity of clearing myself of that unfavourable

representation of my conduct while late in the command of

the fortress of Gibraltar, which I conclude must have reached

them, since they have felt themselves warranted in taking a

step which conveys the severest possible censure upon my
cokiduct. But since it is your Lordship's opinion that I cannot

be made acquainted with those representations which have

led to the adoption of the resolution alluded to, without His

Majesty's command being signified to that effect, I feel too

much confidence in the King's justice and goodness, to enter-

tain a moment's hesitation as to the point of having my letter

of the 23d ultimo, laid before him, your Lordship will there-

fore understand, that it is my wish it should be submitted to

him, accompanied by a humble request on my part, that he

would sanction my being informed of the grounds upon which

his ministers had come to the resolution alluded to by the

Duke of York in his letter of the 6th February, in order that

if this has arisen, as it is natural for me to imagine, from what

I consider a mistatement of my conduct, I may have the op-

portunity given me of proving, that it is wholly unfounded.

But at the same time that this communication is made to the

King, I am sure your Lordship will feel that it is but just and
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fair it should be fully explained to him, that his being troubled

with an application of this nature has arisen solely from your

Lordship's deckration, that you conceived the subject could

not be brought regularly und«r the deliberation of His

Mi^esty's confidential servants, until His Majesty's commands

had been signified to authorise such a reference. '

(Signed) 'Edward.*.?

'The Right Honourable Lord Castlereagh. *
»*^* "

(copy.)

' Lord Castlereagh has the honour to acquaint His Royal

Highness the Duke of Kent, that in obedience to His Royal

Highness's commands, his letter of the 23d ultimo, together

with the subsequent correspondence has been laid before His

Majesty.

'Si. James'* Square, I3th May, 1808.'
,; .,,,^^^.,^

. {Received on the Evening^ of the I4th.) 2,/ .

(copy.)

' The Duke of Kent has to acknowledge the receipt of

Lord Castlereagh's note, dated the ISth instant, (but which

only reached him on the evening of the 14th) and to thank

him for the ii^ormation it contains of his letter of the ^d
ultimo, to His Lordship, together with the subsequent cor-

respondence that has passed between them, having been laid

before the King ; at the same time the Duke has to express

his expectation that Lord Castlereagh will favour him with

the earliest communication ofwhatever commands His Majesty

may be graciously pleased to signify thereupon.* >f«8* *»«M*'^''^

* «4 »>WMM* Mw^?«w«*^ ' Kenrington Palace, IbthMay, 1808.'

' The Right Honourable Lord Castlereagh. -" ' - --*^ •

'i:'

•vj:"

(copy.)

. f,
. .. gf Jamet*» Square, I6M May, 1808.

' Sir^—Having laid before the King in compliance with
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your Royal Highness's desire, your letter of the ^d ultimo,

together with the subsequent correspondence, I am to acquaint

your Royal Highness, that His Majesty referring to the

answer which he was pleased to return to your Royal High-

ness, on the -9th February last, does not think it necessary to

authorize his ministers to take into their consideration your

Royal Highness's present applicntion.'

' I am, Sir, with the utmost deference and respect,

* Your Royal Highness's

* Most humble and obedient Servant.

(Signed) ' Castlereagh.*

For His Royal Highness,'

the Duke of Kent.

(copy.)

Kentington Palace, VJth May, 1808.

* My Lord,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your

Lordship's letter of yesterday communicating His Majesty's

commands respecting the application I made to your Lordship

oh the ^d ultimo ; to which I am fully sensible it is my duty

in all humility to submit, at the same time, I cannot help ex-

pressing to your Lordship my conviction, that had the King

been madefully acquainted with the nature and extent of it,

and that it had no reference whatever to His Maje^ y's de-

cision of the 9th February, upon the request I made to him
in my letter of the 6th of the same month, (of which I never

presumed to solicit a reconsideration on his part) but that it

was confined wholly to the resolution adopted by his con-

fidential servants, relative to myself, (in which the King could

not have had the slightest participation) which I consider

founded on injustice, as it must have been entered into upon
a representation of facts to my prejudice, while I had not the

opportunity afforded me of explaining my conduct as con-

nected with the event that has occasioned that determination.

—

He could not with his well^nown upright mind have withheld

from me that justice which is extended to the meanest of his
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gubjeotf, the right to d^end my character against mUrepre^

eentation, *

Under this impression, which nothing can remove from my

mind, I have no alternative left, but to avail myself of the

first opportunity that offers, to do justice to my feelings, and

to endeavour to remove from my character that unjust stigma,

which I conceive attached t9 it from that resoluticm of His

Migesty's ministers, which was communicated to me by the

Commander-in-chief in his letter of the 6th February last,

and which has given rise to the present correspondence.*

I remain, &c. &c.

(Signed) * Edward.'
The Right Honourable

Lord Castlereagh. liOij

It is impossible to peruse the preceding documents without

being struck with the ingenuous tone in which an injured and

honourable man sought to remove a stigma which had foully

been attached to his character ; nor can feelings, stronger than

mere regret, be prevented arising on witnessing the treatment

to which his Royal Highness was so unworthily subjected;

I close, therefore, this portion of my subject with observ-

ing, that the Duke of Kent finding all hopes of redress for

the injustice done to him futile, instead of indulging in

chagrin or moody discontent, bowed in humble resignation to

the event, shewing that though he was born to command, he

also knew how to obey: his active and benevolent mind

seeing that a military career was thus early closed against

him, directed its attention to fulfilling the duties of civil life

;

in Parliament his votes and his speeches wore uniformly in

favour of the great and ennobling principles which seated the

family of Brunswick on the Throne of England ;
' Civil and

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY ;* and out of Parliament his purse, his

time, his talents, (which were of a fine order) and his winning

manners were devoted to the poor ; with fifty-three public

charities his Royal Highness was intimately associated—as

chairman, patron, or president,—and on each and every
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public or private occasion he was to be found zealously minis-

tering to the wants and afflictions of his distressed fellow sub-

jects. His truly Christian career was cut short in the prime

of life, and just when he was beginning to taste the inexpres-

sible pleasures of domestic happiness, which no man was more

capable of appreciating, and none more richly deserving of;•—

every Briton—every one who sympathises for the distresses

of t})e poor and desolate—^and who rejoices in the extension

of national freedom and individual happiness, will have env-

balmed in his memory the remembrance of a Primte whose

every feeUng vibrated for the honour, and the glory, and the.

welfare of his country. .

Before closing this brief account of one of the most re-

markable possessions under the Sovereignty of the British

Crown, I am induced to give the following account of the

project for restoring Gibraltar to Spain by our Sovereign

George I.* The accession of Philip the Fifth of Spain, to

the Quadruple Alliance of 1718, being an object which the

Courts of Great Britain and France had much at heart ; the

Regent of France undertook, with the view of propitiating

Phihp, to prevail upon George I. to listen to a proposition

for restoring Gibraltar to Spain ; a proposition which King

George did not reject, but which he dechned to entertain

without the concurrence of his Parliament. Upon this point,

private assurances of a more explicit nature were made ; and

there is reason for believing that the Regent of France

pledged his word to PhiUp, that Gibraltar should be restored

to himi

When Philip, however, had acceded (17^0) to the Quad-
ruple Alliance, he insisted in vain that he had only done so

upon condition that Gibraltar should be restored to him ; he
had formerly declared to the Regent that such was the con-

sideration (sine qu& non), upon which he had entered into the

views of the allies. Finding that his remonstrances were not

* I received this important document from the Colonial Office after the

precedinf!^ psfifcs had been printed, otherwise it would have appeared in

chronolofijrlcal order, j • ^'»*v'^.;.. *»,»*«! .4 :.
. vfli;" ,'k.;u .;,,,^j
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listened to, he refused to fulfil various obligations which he

had contracted towards Great Britain. He declined especially

to issue his liciense for authorizing the trade of the South Sea

Company with South America.

'^'IFor the purpose of overcoming these difficulties. King

George addressed a letter to Philip on the Slst of June,

rrSl, in which it was stated;

>* Puisque par la confiance que Votre Majeste me temoigne

je puis regarderles traites qui ont ete en question entre nous

comme retablis et qu'en conformite les pieces necessaires au

commerce de mes sujets auront ete extradees, je ne balance

plus a assurer Votre Majeste de ma promptitude a la satis-

faire par rapport k sa demande touchant la restitution de

Gibraltar, lui promettant de me servir des premieres occasions

pour regler cet article, du consentement de mon Parlement.'

That letter of King George led to a series of earnest re-

presentations from Philip, which lasted until the year 17^5,

when the British Minister at Madrid was cautioned ' not to

go on any further in proposals or discourse of equivalents or

eslepedients for the delivery of Gibraltar. No minister would

have the boldness to advise such a kind of equivalent. The
King had always told His Catholick Majesty that he could

do nothing as to Gibraltar, without the concurrence of Par-

liament. It would not be alienated without the consent of

Parliament. The behaviour of the Spanish Court has been

such that it is impossible they themselves can think Hb
Majesty any longer under the least obligation of laying this

demand before Parliament.' The fact is, that George I. would

have given up Gibraltar to the Spaniards but for the strong

Expression of pubhc feeUng in opposition to the measure.

Physical aspect and geography.—Gibraltar mountain or

promontory (forming with that of Ceuta upon the opposite

coast of Barbary, the narrow channel which connects the At-

lantic Ocean with the Mediterranean) is of an oblong form in

a direction from N. to S. 2| miles, a breadth no where exceed-

ing three-quarters ofa mile, and with a circumference of about

seven nnles. The greatest length of the peninsula, from
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Forbes's barrier to the flag staff of Europa, is 4»700 yards

;

the breadth, from the New Mole to the sea, at the back ofthe

Rock, 1,600 yards ; from Europa Point, in the S. of Gib-

raltar to Cabrita Point, on the Spanish side, (which two

points form the mouth of the bay) 10,945 yards. The area of

Gibraltar and the adjacent neutral is thus stated:—^Neutral

ground, (including gardens, meadow and arable ground), 106

acres ; North Glacis, 3^ acres; Convent grounds, 3^ I South

Glacis, 7 ; Alamida and grounds to S. barracks, SSf ; back

of S. barracks to upper boundary of Commissioners' garder;,

8 ; gardens behind the naval officers's quarters, as high as culti-

vation extends, 12f ; N. ditch, about | ; S. do. | ; farms up the

hill, 10 ; Government grounds below Europa flats, 3^ ; par-

terres and gardens attached to houses within the town of

Gibraltar, 10. Total 197 acres. The summit is a sharp craggy

ridge, running from N. to S., the greatest elevation being to

the southward, where Sugar Loaf Point rises to 1,439 feet

above the sea level; Rock Mortar, the highest point to the

northward, is 1,350 feet, and Signal House, the central point

between the two, has an elevation of 1,376 feet.

The promontory is unequally divided by the above men-

tioned ridge, the side next to the Mediterranean being nar-

rower and much steeper than that next the bay, on which

stands the town and fortifications. The W, side of the

mountain is a series of rugged slopes, interspersed with ah^

rupt precipices ; the E. mostly consists of a range of ^ r^ci-

pices, but a bank of sand, rising from the Mediterraneaii in a
rapid acclivity, covers one-third of its perpendicular height

;

the southern extremity ofthe promontory falls in a r?t]>id slope

from the Sugar Loaf summit into a rocky flat railed Wind-
mill Hill, forming half an oval, and bounded by a range of pre-

cipices, at the southern base ofwhich a second rocky flat takes

place similar in fcrm and extent to Windmill Hill, and also

like it surrounded by a precipice, the extreme southern ter-

mination of which is washed by the sea and called Europa
Point. The northern point of Gibraltar is connected with the

main land and is perfectly perpendicular, except towards the
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N.W. where, what are called the Lines intervene, and a narrow

passage of flat ground that leads to the low, flat, sandy isthmus

or neutral ground, the greatest height of which, above the

level of the sea, does not exceed 10 feet; its breadth near

Gibraltar, 950 yards; about midway to the garrison, 1,200

yards; and near the Spanish Lines, (which are 1,660 yards

from the outworks ofGibraltar) 1,750 yards.* The shape of

this isthmus, which has Gibraltar Bay on the W. and the

Mediterranean Sea on the E., is irregular, the sand extend-

ing considerably beyond the Spanish Lines, both on the Me-

diterranean and Bay sides, so that its circumference may be

estimated at 8 to 10 miles.

Gibraltar Bay, situate on the W. side of the mountain, is

nearly 8^ miles long, and in breadth upwards of 5 ; the cir-

cumference being between 30 to 40 miles. At some points the

* Colonel James gives the following measurements and bearings of

several points :—Length of the peninsula from Forbes' battery to the flag

staff at Europa, 4,700 yards ; breadth from the new mole to the sea at the

back of the rock, 1,600 ; distance from Forbes to the Spanish lines, 1,650

;

the fort W. of the lines, 1,800 ; the head of the causeway to the demo-

lished tower, 670 ; round tower, 870 ; the Spanish battery, intended to

demolish the old mole, to the said work, 900; the mortar battery near the

Levant shore to Queen's battery at Willis's, 635 ; the nearest battery of

the Spaniards to the grand battery, 700 ; the head of the Spanish ap-

proaches to the bead of the foundation, 150; the Sergeant's Guard, bay-

side, to the first garden, 140 ; breadth of the isthmus near the Spanish

lines, 1,760; at the Spanish advanced huts, 1,200; near Gibraltar hill,

950 ; the old mole head to Europa flag staff. S. 05° 67' W., 4.649 ( the

new mold head to Europa flag-staff, S. 09° 3^ £., 2,231 ) the old uiole

head to new mole head. S. 19° 23' W., 2,661

.

'

Ditlancet of Placet acrott the Bay.

Tower on Cabrita point
/ Old mole head, W.

' I Europa flug-staff.

Tower S. of Old Gibraltar, and N. of f Old mole hcu.1,

Sandy Bay .... I Europa flag staff, W.

/ Old mole heail, W.
I Eiirupu Aug staff, W,

Miildle of the island of Algeziras

The tower in the country
; Old mole head, W.

10.949 yards.

8,802 ditto.

3,785 ditto.

9,246 ditto.

8,725 ditto.

8.276 ditto.

8,854 ditto.

10,531 ditto.

I Europa flag staff, W. 12,984 ditto.
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beach is rocky especially in front of the town ; at others it is

sandy as at Rosia in the S. and Catalan Bay at the back of

the Rock towards its N. extremity ; in spring tides the water

rises in the bay about four feet washing the base of the for-

tifications.

The Bay is bordered on the Spanish side by ranges of high

land, which form a semicircular sweep around it at the dis-

tance of three or four miles : hills of moderate height begin

to present themselves above the sandy isthmus, and extend

into the interior in groups ofvarious elevations, till, at the dis-

tance of 12 leagues to the eastward, the ancient city of Ronda

presents itself, and forms the centre of an extensive sierra or

chain of mountains, which bears its name : a part of this

sierra extends towards Malaga, and another towards Se-

ville. The Straits of Gibraltar extend for about 12 leagues

from Cape Spartel to Ceuta Point on the African Coast, and

from Cape Trafalgar to Europa Point on the Coast of Spain.

At the western or Atlantic entrance they are about eight

leagues broad ; they diminish considerably towards the middle

and again expand between Gibraltar and Ceuta where they

are about five leagues wide. In the narrowest part of the Gut,

between Tarifa and Alcanzar Point, which is about nine miles

broad, the depth varies from 160 to 500 fathoms ; but be-

tween Gibraltar and Ceuta Capt. Smith sounded to the ex-

traordinary depth of950 fathoms (5,700 feet) where he found

a gravelly bottom, with fragments of broken shells. Through
these straits the current on the surface of the ocean sets con-

stantly from the Atlantic into the Mediterranean, beneath the

surface there is doubtless an under current from .he Medi-

terranean into the Atlantic : this idea is confirmed from the

circumstance of a Dutch merchant ship being sunk by one

broadside of "a French privater in the middle of the Gut (as

the straits are termed) between Tarifa and Tangier, and a

few days after, the sunken ship, with her cargo of brandy and
oil, was cast ashore near to Tangier, 12 miles to the westward
of the place where she went down ; those wht) deny the ex-

istence of this counter current, and yet find a difficulty in
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accounting for what becomes of the vast body of water fIow>

ing constantly through the straits at a rate offrom three to six.

mUes an hourjand which no solar evaporation could carry off)

suppose there may be subterranean communications between

the Mediterranean and Black Sea, though the latter has a

current through the Dardanelles into the former.

Gibraltar Town is built on the N. W. face of the pro-

montory, extending from the Landport to the Southport Gate,

the main street leading directly between the two gates, being

about three-fourths of a mile in length. An idea of the three

principal streets may be formed from the following diagram.

EaRttrn parallel Street, or Town Rufe.

North. Main Street. South.

Western parallel Street, or Irish Town. M.f.* ,.f*H

These streets, and those which communicate with them,

are as level as the generality of those in English towns,

though the town would appear to be built on the precipitous

slope of a hill. In the principal streets the houses are gene-

rally three to four stories high, built after the English model;

in some parts the Spanish, or probably Moorish, construction

prevails, there being a central court-yard, into which the

rooms of the dwelling open ; the roofs however are not flat

or terraced as in Malta. The communication between the

town and the Isthmus is by a long na^rrow causeway, defended

by a curtain with two bastions; a dry ditch, covered way,

and glacis well mined. These, together with the causeway, are

completely flanked by the ling's. Queen's, and Prince's lines,

works cut in the rock with immense labour, and scarped so

as to be almost inaccessible. Above these lines are the bat-

teries at Willis's, still higher than which are other batteries

at different heights, until the very summit is crowned «7ith

mortars and cannon, entirely commanding the isthmus below.

The old mole to the W. of the grand battery forms also a

very formidable flank, and with the lines, a cross fire on the
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causeway and neutral ground. Indeed the grand battery and

the old mole exhibit such a formidable appearance from the

causeway as to be termed by the Spaniards * the mouth offire*
Along the sea line Gibraltar town is equally well protected,

and nature has lent her aid by means of a shoal of sharp

rocks, extending along the front of the fortifications far into

the bay, and thus preventing ships of very large burthen

from approaching close to the walls. At the new mole there

is depth of water sufficient for a ship of the line to lie along-

side of the wharf and heave down ; the anchorage is strongly

protected ; from New Mole fort to Rosia bay the works are

strong, and act as flanks to each other; they are close along

the beach, which is low, and are protected by a battery in

the rear. To particularize the other defences down to Eu-

ropa point and around is neither necessary nor politic.

In 1783 the total number of guns serviceable in the garri-

son consisted of &32 pieces of artillery, as follows :

—

<7fl«no».—Thirty-two pounders, 77; 24 and 26 do., 149; 18 do., 113j

12 do., 74 ; 9 do., 16 ; 6 do., 31 ; 4 and 3 do., 61. Total, 521.

3/ortar#.—Thirteen inch, 29; 10 do , 3; 8 do. 13; Sand 4 do., 65.

Total, 110.

//owiVrm.—Ten inch, 19; 8 do., 9; 5^ do, 4. Total, 32. Grand

Total, 663.

There are now more than 1,000 guns mounted.

With regard to the town of Gibraltar, though much im-

proved of late years, it is still confined, ill ventilated, and

over crowded with inhabitanto ; the numbers of which have

however been diminished by the erection of villages at Cata-

lan bay and on the neutral ground. As may be expected, in

a town subject to bombardment, the public edifices are neither

numerous nor beautiful ; the governor resides in a building

which was formerly a Franciscan convent, and has also a de-

lightful cottage at Europa Point; there is an English and

Spanish church, and an exchange, session house, library, ifec.

The barracks are on an extensive and substantial scale, con-

sisting of casements and detached buildings, the latter prin-

VQL. V. s
,' n
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^uees onthe area or terrac^ih front. Tbe remains of a^ pl^

Moorish castle stip exist, situate on the N. W* sidp pf the

hill; it is an extensive enclosure, of about 11 acrenf,,.within

which are several houses occupied by officers and soldiers

;

the walls and remain^ still extant denote the, ^n^|:|p^ ^^
grandeur of the Saracenic invaders of Spain. v -tf

The whole surface of Gibraltar abounds in caves, fissure^,

and pot-like holes. The most celebrated cave is that called St
George's by the Spaniards, and St. Michael's by the English.

It lies to the S. of Charles Vs. wall, at a point nearly over-

hanging the old burial ground in the red sands, and about

1,100 feet above the level of the sea. According to tradition

it formerly extended 4 or 500 yards in a southerly direction,

and at present it can be explored without difficulty 100 or

150 yards ; the roofis covered with various stalactitical produc-

tions. In the interior is a large collection of water, which

although continually receiving supplies by distillation from the

roof never overflows. ^r * i.u„

' ,The promontory is well supplied with water, and the aque-

duct originally, planned by the Moori^, is a very noble wor]^

The present, structure wfts commenced in 157 1^ after tl)^

plan of a Spanish Jesuit, aifd fini^Jved in 1()94<:, the aqueduct

begins in the S. and terminates in the centre of the town ; the

water with which it is supplied filters through the red san^

running through ' weep holes,' made of brick, into a reservoir,

from whence, after rising to a heighth of 18 inches, it is con-

veyed in earthen pipes to various parts of the town. The
aqueduct ^i diiefly fed by the autumn and winter raifis, and

ais^ supplied oy infiltration fron) the bpdy of th^^ouiiitai^.

,

m h'»vofqma "inftih* n iSiiim 9ti} vd 'iDot •iift "io Tf'iR«if <»»lt
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mHi&tig' !^d,jS80 gaObhs V ihus,' oti^ miuion and a haff' of i

Ibi^ mifhk tUt^aya kept in supply. The water flows intotne

'tknksf from' the roofs of houses, &c. without any other pur^-

(iktibn heing resorted to but throwing in a few live eels, wh|ch

eat up the animalculae, and are themselves eaten in turn when
they get fat. Among the pubUc tanks two are objects of an-

tiquarian curiosity ; one at Europa Flats, called the Nun's

Well, capable of containing 100,000 gallons, is supposed to

hdive been a Moorish bath ; the other is the old Moorish

Castle, and its extent does not seem to have been well ascer-

tained, as tanks and arched passages have been recently found

when sinking the foundation of officers' quarters close by the

parapet in 1825. There are upwards of 100 private tanks in

the garrison, capable of containing 25,000 butts of water ; and

from 20 to 30 wells, with a depth of 3 to 26 feet. In fact, the

internal parts of the promontory abound with water ; and on

the neutral ground are numerous wells, which furnish some

thousand gallons of water daily to the gardens,—^24,000

gallons being drawn in 24 hours from a sand apparently as

arid as the deserts ofArabia ; the wells are formed by sinking

a cask in the sand, and letting in one or two more as may be

thought necessary; the supply continues throughout the

driest summer, and the close vicinity of the sea does not seem

to influence the quality of the water.
*

'

H

I am indebted to the same gentleman to whose information

I have already acknowledged my obligations for the following

description of a cavern explored by him and a party of

adventurous brother officers,—the recital is interesting, as it

tends to explain the structure of the promontory :

—

' In 1789 the attention ofthe garrison was much attracted io

an extraordinary cavern, which was accidentally discovered at

the back of the rock by the military artificers employed in
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scarping the accessible places. The opening of this cave was

in the face of the perpendicular rock—about 150 or 160 feet

above its footing on the eastern side, almost under the Signal

House. In enlarging the works of the garrison chasms and

caves of considerable size were constantly thrown open in;

various parts of the rock, proving, with our knowledge of St.

George's Cave, another at Poca Roca, above the town, and

others in many parts of the mountain, that the promontory of

Gibraltar must abound with hollows of this description. One

had been discovered a short time before on the lines above

Land Port, in which some very curious petrified bones were

found, but none of the late discoveries appeared to be of the,

same extent as the cavern above mentioned. ' » «. «f^

' A party of officers having provided themselves with the

necessary ropes, and being attended by guides, each bearing

a candle, and having tinder boxes distributed among them,

proceeded by the Devil's Tower, Catalan Bay, and up the.

sloping bank of sand behind the rock to the foot of the pre-

cipice, which they were required to ascend before they could

enter the mouth of the cavern. This was soon found to be

an enterprise of no small danger to persons unaccustomed to

such undertakings. With great difficulty the party, assisted

by their attendants, clambered up the face of the rock to the

height of from 150 to 160 feet. The cavern consisted of

several chambers, or divisions, connected by narrow crevices

or funnels, some of which were so small and tortuous as to.

make the passage rather difficult, obliging the party frequently

to creep on all-fours for a considerable distance. In the dif-

ferent chambers, which appeared to be of various dunensions,,

were numerous stalactite columns, in all degrees offormation,

the lower parts of many of them, particularly in the interior,,

consisted of masses of petrifaction in pinnacles of various,

heights, the outsides of which were covered with a most

beautiful frothy substance (the first stage of petrifaction),

which on being rudely touched, dissolved instantly into water.

The extreme cavern consisted of two divisions of an oblong

form, on the floor of which lay a doep layer of dark vegetable
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mould,* upon which, in various places, wiere seen the incipient

formation ofstalactite columns, a small one ofwhich was easily

removed by the writer, and with the assistance of one of the

attendants, conveyed out of the cavern, but its beauty soon

faded on approaching the atmosphere; and before it was

lodged in his quarters it had lost much of its original snowy

appearance, and was reduced to the size of the petrifaction

of each nuclei of the different pinnacles that rose up from the

base of the incipient columns. "^^ ,.-»».^., ,,-,,...,,,.-^*^.»..

* Without the rope the party would neither have reachefl

the extremity of the cavern, nor found their way back. The
advance of the party into the bowels of the mountain (chiefly

on a descent), was found to be about 44 fathoms, measured

on the rope ; but as this was the direct distance by the nearest

angles, their line ofmarch must have extended more than 300

feet. A great number of bats were flying about, and one or

two were caught in a torpid state.'
*"w«^ *^. =- >.. .».»um ,^..u

Geology and Soil.—Gibraltar isf composed chiefly of a

rock of grey, dense, primary marble, the beds or strata of

which are of various thickness, from ^ to upwards of 40 feet,

dipping from E. to W. at an angle of nearly 35 degrees. Al-

though now so far above the level of the sea, the promontory

has evidently been at one time submerged beneath the ocean

;

pot-like holes, as before observed, are frequently met with

hollowed out of the solid rock, as if by the attrition ofpebbles

in a strong current ; one of these, 940 feet above the sea, was

found to be five feet deep and three in diameter, the brim

rounded off as if by art, and the sides and mouth retaining a
.

considerable degree ofpolish. For 3^ feetdownwards, the cavity

was filled with an argillaceous earth, thinly mixed with minute

particles of transparent quartz crystals : the remaiti[ing foot

and a half contained an aggregate of water-worn stones, from

* How such a quantity of vegetable mould came to be dcpo8i<;ed at such

a depth and dietaiiue from the surface of the rock, and of course the out-

ward atmosphere, and where no vegetable production appeared to exist,

may puzzle the scientific.

t According to M^or luuic.
•''
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jgfpens} y^Uawi^h inrhite ^int^, [whltp quAtt^^jand Jblu^ieft

IFbite agatiS8;firnily cpmbin^d wijtb a,yelk>ms}i btQpn atnlaior

titical calcareous spar; in this breccia there was no,fragment

ofmountain rock discoverable, or any other calcareous matter,

except the cement with, which it wa^ combined. The p9iftk

obtained from these cayitiesis sought by gardeners with gr^a]t

AVldity« -UHMO' . ,i! M-!.,,, i . I liCi'lJMO;')

,
Testaceous bodies* have occasionally been found imbedded

in the body of the rock, but they do not form regular strata.

Stalactites and stalagmites are to be found in great abundr

ance in the numerous caves, especially in St. MichaeFs. The

further removed from the external air, the brighter they be-

come in colour ; near the surface they are of a brownish yel-

low and by degrees shade off to a whitish yellow. .(07/8 nodd

.^'i
, Upon the western face of the hill, strata occur consisting

of a number of thin beds ofa blackish brown, or ferruginous*-

coloured earth. The lowermost strata is about a foot and a

half thick, and rests upon a rock of an argillaceous nature

:

this stratum consists of quartz of a blackish-blue colour, in

the septa or cracks of which, are found fine quartz crystals,

colourless and perfectly transparent. They are called " Gibf

raltar diamonds." <» «? i^a,:. u^Aiui ajfi-^ :^g.>u4'->f<N '«i4<*<T'n F»nfi

yj Not far from the stratum that yields the diamonds, but

nearer the level of the sea, is a stratum of argillaceous matter,

the septa or clefts through which are covered with dendritical

figures of a yellowish-brown colour resembling a landscape*

In some parts of the western face, towards the south, are

found flints of a dirty, sap-green colour, embedded in a dark-

red, shining clay.

Around Rosia Bay and the New Mole is found a beautiful

breccia, composed of almost every fossil already enumerated,

with the addition of two species of marble, the native beds of

which have not been found in the mountain, one of them

black, the other olive-green ; the whole are combined by a

^1 * FAr theae geological obserTatbns I am indebted to Dr. Henen and

Mi^or Imric. .-i'^iosqc? bn«l jo rVJmvn.e,9ti 'jHj toad of bnnot
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But the most curious of all the fossil prodaetibMs of Gib-

i^altat ai*e- the bottijs. These ate found in the perpehdicular

fissured and cavities of the rock, imbedded in a calcareoiis

concretion of a reddish-brown ferruginous colour, with an

earthy fracture, and considerably indurated. They consist

of the bones of various animals; quadrupeds, and birds of

different sizes, thrown together without order, tind intermixed

With the shells' of sneiils, fraginents of rock and bits of spar,

Whieh are E^ill to be observed in an uncoiiib^d state on the

surface. Major Imrie's opinion is; that these substances have

been swept offthe (surface by heavy rkins^ and carrbd ittto

the fissures and cavities, which formerly opened to the Sur-

face, and have there undergone the action of permeating Wa-

ter, firom which, in the course of a long series of years, cal-

careous matters have been deposited. In some fissures be-

low the King's Lines, he has found the concretions to consist

>>f the pebbles of the prevailing calcareous rock, and in one

instance, the bottom of a glass bottle, of uncommon shape

and great thickness, was imbedded in it. From a considera-

tion of all the facts, it is denied that petrefaction has had any

share in the production of the osseous breccia. It was sup-

posed that many of the bones were human, as skulls or parts

of bones like those of man have been found ; and the miners,

in forming the excavations to the northward, conceived that

they had fallen in with a petrified human skeleton ; but the

probability is, that these bones were the remains of monkeys.

Cuvier, who denies the existence of human bones among these

fossil remains, enumerates those of the ox, deer, sheep^ rab-

bit, water-rat, m ase, horse, ass, snakes and various birds.

He found the bones of a ruminating animal of the order

glires, which he conjectures tnay belong to the genus lagomys.

lAU the jshells contained in the Gibraltar conglom> rate, he

found to be of the fresh>water, or land species. m) loinr"
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The chemical analyetis of these bones, instituted by Mr.

Hatchett, shows that they consist principally of the phosphate

of lime, and that their cavities have been partly filled by the

carbonate of lime, which agglutinates them together. ^"^

The spots where these fossil bones are found most com-

monly are about Rosia Bay in the south, and Prince's Lines

at the north of the rock.* -m»^s-mm J<>^ j«a8*j»^i^

No mineral waters have been discovered in Gibraltar.

Near the base of the mountain on which stands the tower

called the " Queen of Spain's Chair," about two miles from

the garrison, there are two springs of a chalybeate nature,

but the inpregnation I found, on examination, to b^ exceed-

ingly weak. About seven hours' journey eastward from Gib-

raltar, are the baths of Hedionda, situated in the district of

Casares, which are much resorted to by the natives in cutane-

ous affections, chronic rheumatism, obstinate ulcers, and af-

fections of the kidneys and bladder, and the diseases of fe-

males. These waters abound in sulphuretted hydrogen gas

:

their temperature is 18^° of Reaumur. By an analysis made
by Dr. Colorado, ofCasares, these waters are found to contain

in 50 lbs. by weight, six grains of muriate of lime, 56 sulphate

of magnesia, 85 sulphate of lime, 10 of magnesia, and 4> of

siliceous eartli, independent of a large quantity of sulphur,

with which they so much abound, that the peasants make
matches by simply dipping slips of linen in the stream. Baths

and habitations have been erected at this place.tsmw^itibiry

Shocks of earthquakes have been felt at Gibraltar, and

mnny places bear the indications of volcanic agency. The
great eartliquake of Lisbon was first observed at Gibraltar

on the forenoon of the Ist of Nov. 1755; it began with a

trembling of half a minute, then a violent shock, and went off

in trembling ; the sea rose every fifteen minutes six feet eight

inches, and fell so low tliat boats and fish were left dry.

Shocks have been since felt at different periods.

• hoe Tavler's EsHay on tlio Theory of the Earth, trunslatetl by Jameson,

Hvo. ; Hatchett, in PhiliMophicul Transiiotions, 17!)9; and Bucklund'H

Rcli<|uiuB Diluviunse, -Ito , lionilon, IH2-1, p. 148.

Sh
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The Soil is of several kinds ; that on which the town is

built is red sand, forming the largest bank ofarenaceous matter

on the W. side of the mountain ; it consists ofsmall particles of

crystalized quartz, colourless, and perfectly transparent /»a«^e,

but of an ocreous colour in the mass, on account of a red ar-

gillaceous earth adhering. On the £. side the sand bank is

composed of small particles of calcareous rock, the vhole

being of a whitish grey colour. To the S. of the red sands

the soil is variegated, in some places a light, loose, fine, and

extremely fertile mould, becoming in the rainy season of a

saponaceous sUminess ; in some places a stiff marl soil and

species of fuller's earth is found. ,»ju

Dr. Gilkrest, the present talented and truly philanthropic

Deputy Inspector General of Hospitals at Gibraltar, has,

among many other valuable documents connected with the for-

tress, furnished me with the following observations on this

subject which I subjoin, as illustrating that distinguished

medical officer's remarks on the yellow fever and epidemics

that have afflicted the garrison. .-atm^-:-\ ^th

Medical Topography.—* Within this garrison it cannot be

properly said that there is any marshy ground whatever, some

except a small slip of low ground outside the wall, near the

dock-yard, partly cultivated as a garden ; but this cannot,

though low, be considered as marshy, and no ill effects have

ever been experienced from it by the workmen in the dock-

yard ; it seems altogether too insignificant to merit any atten-

tion whatever. The mass of the rock is composed of lime-

stone. The soil varies at different points ; that on which the

upper part of the town is built is for the most part rocky. A
considerable bank extends to the southward of the town, con-

sisting of a red sand mixed with argillaceous earth ; more to the

southward there is light fertile mould, scattered irregularly in

the fissures and depressions of the rock. Between the town
and the extremity of the rock, called Europa Point, there

is a cultivated line extending for about a mile at the base of

the naked rock.

• The length of the rock from the northi iii barrier to tlie
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^tremerftpint 0|^]^ite Barbary; is 4^700 yatd&nTbeboeadili

from the New Mole across to the Medit^nrmrea^ side ill'1,600

yaeds* Atliits teouthem *extreiiiiity,<firoai >tfae' Irighest> ^bint

lelilled the>Sugai>loaf (l^^^ifeet above! theletel ofithc 8Cl&)v'ft

is abrupt! to the rocky flat called Windmill Hall {400> hundred

^t above the sea) where one regiment is usually • quartered,

and; encampments are formed in epidemic years* This is t6jf-

minated by precipitous rocks on all sides, below whidh is ^ a

second and laore extensive rocky flat (100 feet above, the> sea),

terminating alsot in precipices.* On these flats three reg»-

ments, besides artillevy and engineers, were encamped^ and

found safety during the epidemic of 182$^ The extreme

point is )lbnned by a piece cflow ground of abdufethi^^aeveB,

biounded by scarpedrocks, which rise about 60 feet above the

viratevt :;<i odi \o' noiJyioaib mli ir, ,qmjBan9 aqoou adJ JiKq J«iil

y ij nXhisllist spot is remarkable for having been chosen,; iii the

epidemic of 1804*, by Colonel Fyers, of the Royal Engineers,

for his residence; he and his whole family (14 pecsoms) es-

caped the disease.

V 'The surface of the rock abounds in fissures and caves;

some of the latter of great length and depth, and aiSsrding

stalactites. Breccia is found very frequently in beds between

masses of Umestcme. A very perfect specimen ofthe bones of

aquatic birds in a conglomerated mass, was found whereua

party of artificers had been blasting, some years ago, by a

gentleman of the dock-yard. It was found at about 20 feet

below thef surface. /.i;i !/);..!;; ^,. .-u.iia^ .^.'m^ii-^-' -mf '
( * The Area qf Gibraltar^ Cultivated, orddmUtvtig of Cuiti'

r/i/(Of}.—Within the town. Governor's ground, 2 acres;

small gardens, parterres, &c. in various parts of the town, 8^

;

favnis on the sidepfitbe rock above J^etown»f 10; north

* At about 50 feet above the level of the sea, and nearly due E., there

is a vast mass of bone-breccia in the precipitous side of the rock.

^' t One of these tutai is 680, arid the other 712' ffeet above the tevel bf

the sea ; bat neither in ths late, nor iniomer eptdenics^ ha^o thdriAtaii

bitomf been 4Winpt front the yfllWwIcj^^rnor? ni h^qmconj -iaamisj
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glacisi^nd diteb,>3; 'lii^uih'glaoiB' aiid ditcfai 16; from town t^

iiktisict oAlled ' SoutV inbtusiTej 50. ''
< • -

itii^>7heceai^ threeicmarkaible depressionsj or giilUis, formed

JDy the ram,' And directed into the upper part ofthetown. In

tBonlei'SOasifiis i'0kk toia^ents^ of i^ain dbwn three gullies have

,been;sosgredt<as to- cause vast damage and some loss of lives.

On the laist occasion (Nov. 17ih> 1834), 10 }iif<es were lost^

and lihe iquantiity of earth and stdnes washed down into some

of the upper streets reai^d to the height of i^om 1@ to 18

4^i and in sonie of'the lower streets; to from 3 to 10 feet. '-^^

b (if. The 'distance <yver the sandy ittl)mus> lying between oixr

works and tbe Spanish lines, ii 1,650 yards : its width varies

irom> 1^200 to 1,750 yards. Of t^issuiface about 100 acres

near /the garrison are ^ in gardens'or grasfr land'; aildon this

last part the troops encamp, at the discretion of the governor,

a^jdo the inhabitants during epidemic seasons. The sandy

sw^fice b continued into Spain ^ for» considerable way; '» >ir.>iq^3

>.'!* On the sneintral ground water, lodging after rains, is per-

manent throughout the year in pools only at one or two points

in the purely sandy surface near where the British territory

ends, but to a very triflkig extent.

^ The situation of our men in camp on the neutral ground

during the epidemic of 182S was made very comfortable by

the floors of their tents being paved ; and the supply of tents

furnished admitted of one being allotted to every four men.

Iron bedsteads were also furnished;'iiv:--^^oli edi io nsni^Uflaji

* On this isthmus, which goes under the general denomina-

ticAi of the Neutral GrcHind, the air is at all times in consider-

ably greater motion than on the eastern and western face of

the rock : and, a»may be presumed, a stiffbreeze is frequently

felt there when the air within the walls is only agitated mo-
derately.

' What has been said respecting the health of Gibraltar in

the average of years will apply to the Neutral Ground ; but

seasons occur when the contrary is observed, and cases of

fever ofa very severe form have occasionally appeared in re-

giments encamped in non^epidemio years,< as '1^6)1 as among
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'

the gardeners. Communicating with the neutral ground by a

deep sandy road of about a quarter of a mile, stands a mili-

tary post, H'ith a small village, inhabited by fishermen. This,

though generally a healthy spot, has fumish^^d some cases of

severe fevers in particular years.

* A causeway leads to the neutral ground from the town, on

the right of which, is an artificial inundation which covers a

surface of a few acres. This was anciently a morass ; but

many years ago it was dug two feet below the level of low

water mark, and means are constantly employed to keep it in

order and free from offensive accumulations. '
''' '

'

Climate and Diseases.—The foregoing brief outline of

the medical topography of Gibraltar is necessary, in order to

explain the climate and .diseases of Gibraltar. The Andalu-

sian atmosphere has long been celebrated for its salubrity,

and, with some exceptions, of late years the climate of Gib-

raltar is decidedly healthy, except for hard drinkers and

phlegmatic constitutions. The temperature is decidedly

warm, the hottest months being June, July, August and Sep-

tember; and the coldest December, January, and February.

Snow rarely falls, and ice is seen no thicker thr.n a dollar ; and

the mercury ranges from 85° in July, to 50° in January : but

the wind? and the rain affect more acutely the animal frame

than the solar heat. From 1816 to 18^7 the greatest height

of the barometer was 30" «
" —the lowest 28" « «

. Hail oc-
10

^
10

cnsionally fulls with much violence, and is generally accom-

panied by a thunder storm, not unfre(]uently ]trececded by

brilliant lightning, coruscations and falling stars, and other

meteoric phenomena are observable ; in 1 753, a fire ball shot

over the rock with prodigious swiftness, in a direction from

W. to E.. and after the space of a minute and a half, exploded

with a very loud report. In a period of 10 years, from 1816 to

1825, the number (»f rainy days in each month was—January,

m ; February, 71 ; March, 02; April, 101 ; May, 01 ; June,

18; July, 4; August,!); September, 25) ; October, 57 ; No-

vember, 1)5 ; December, 88. Total, 080.

But although the greatest number of rainy (Iiiyn is Rhcwii

,'>
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to have been in April, the quantity of rain faUing is greatest

in January. The heaviest rains are accompanied with S.E. '

winds, those from the S. of E. being raw, black and bleak/

and termed a ' genuine Levanter,* dislodging numerous masses

of rock, which roll down the hill with prodigious violence,

realising the Portuguese proverb

—

-, .. ,

... ' Qmndo com Lemute chotfe ' 'i-fr > .'ip iflii'^ iulk

',. .r JsPedrasmove* ';!• »/ )t n lo •> jrfnj*

'Or, in doggrel English,— '- i-'"I* ''-'' " "^»' '^^''^^ :"' '«

n 'A rainy Levanter "^''- '"-'•'" ''"'•' <^'*-'"' ^"'•«

Make* the Jtones canter.*'^^" i'f'-ii »'** f>iw; « /f>'H>

^ The Levanters are accompanied generally with thick im-

penetrable fogs which roll over the rock and down its sides,

depositing considerable quantities of moisture wherever they

touch.'"'" "'' '^"'- i^' ••"'*' ' ' - ' i -•• :: X----.
-- •'''-'''

Winds are divided into E. and W., the duration of each-

may be seen by the following meteorological records from the'

books of the principal medical officer's office.

WINDS FROM 1810 TO 1815.

In 1810, winds ensterlf, 164 days; westerly, 194 days; variable, 7 days. •

' 1811, iKr- n. . 198

1812, riTwi. if 159

1813,

1814,

' 1816.

233

219

200
-;>*» i-iw.i 1

- Total 1.173

160

189

114

133

161
uh ^

nil liiM •''

951

7

18

18

13

4
u;>

• !

HJ

In these six years the E. exceeding the Westerly by 22il.

days. In the subsequent 10 years the proportion was— «

)i-i In 1816, winds easterly, 206 day*; westerly, 160 days.

1817,

1818,

1819,

1820,

1821,

1622,

1823.

1824,

18J5,

2084

186

167i

1534

172

1714

153

169

1844

156^

179

1974

2124

193

1934

212

197

1804

.l*i t->/0

I ' hitt

IJ

Total l,77li I,88M
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i
II:

The diiitttkm of thes* winds in diflferenf laontha for the

l»eceding ten yearsj betjiveen 1816 and 1625 is thtitf ieibi

hibitedi^ <ldmoinjs yliojlw mnihoq b aa i)'Ji9bi«no3 won od

8Brf January, windte eisterfly, 14W dfcj^s ; weiWrly; ' 1694 idky*. ' ' o)8irf

1)9vr

m t

-•fi>;t

rif*;

-fill

«ii .

rtoii

Marcbt / t'Miiih-io an f

i

April,, J, ,toY.yno ,•)'

June,

July, "

Au^st,

September,

October,

November,

December,
'iraUliJ

IJd .•«<>j'i morflto'i snMfi-.ntig ni ,jfiiii

, 1344 ,,i; .(i; i,ij^j 7fj'i^W»q«Hoojil() ni
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Hence it will be obserred that the easterly winds are most

prevalent in July, August and September, and westerly in

December, January and May. It is probable, from the ob*

servations of Ayala, Mr. Carter and others, that the easterly

winds prevailed formerly more extensively than at present,

and that Gibraltar, like other places, has experienced a great

change of climate ; how far the latter and the rains affect the

health of the troops in this important garrison, is a point of

the utmost importance, and will fully justify the following ob-

servations by Dr. Gilkrest which 1 have just received. )ii')cj

Oh the Yellow Fetier Epidemics of Gibraltar.—' In the

present state of the question, regarding the yellow fever, it is

not necessary to enter elaborately into proofs of its occur-

rence in many other places besides Gibraltar, where there are

few apparent sources of those noxious exhalations reputed,

universally, as giving origin to fevers ofa large class : by docu-

ments now within the reach of every body, we have arrived at

the certainty of its so occurring in places seemingly unlikely

to produce it. That the appearance of this fever is often

favoured, and its chwacter sometimes modified by low,

marshy situations, or more quickly developed near recep-

tacles of putrid substances, and in confined and ill ventilated

situations, there cun be no doubt in the minds of those who
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hAve4evo<edaiiyatteiiitiiQn,to the subject. J^t that any one

of these !causes is esgentittl to its production, must, I think^

be now considered as a position utterly untenable. Let the

history of jtljiB?. /diseftsq^Jn ^liatc»v!er part of the world it has

appeared, bejbnit casually glanced at, and it will be perceived

that, in situations remote from marshes or reservoirs of filth ;

in places perfectly arid in appearance, or even rocky, and in

a manner insulated (as Stony-hill barracks, Jamaica) the ter-

rible malady of which I speak has reigned over and over again

in a destructive form. Putrid animal and vegetable exhala-

tions are as little explanatory to me of the production of the

yellow fever at Gibraltar, as they were, in my experience in

former years, unsatisfactory in accounting for the production

of the disease on several elevated stations occupied by our

troops in the West Indies ;—especially Fort Bourbon, Marti-

nique, Morne Bruce, Dominique, or Morne Fortune, St.

Lucie ; at which places, and indeed in all others in the West
Indies, there are moreover uncertain periods of the occur-

rence of the disease equally inexplicable as in Spain, not

being preceded or accompanied in either country by appreci-

able physical differences in those years in which they occur.

i * The ingenious production of Dr. M'CuUoch, on Malaria,

furnishes little which can be considered as new to lon^' .;k-

perienced medical men of that class to which I beljng. MMiy
of our opinions, far from being speculative, have been ];noi:t

lamentably drilled into us, as it were, by experience, and the

necessity of observing. Our statements or opinio.) ^ w\\\ not

be undervalued when it is considered, that our peculiar sta-

tion in life exposes us to be witnesses of facts connected with

such subjects as the present ; repeatedly, perhaps, varied in

every way, and on a scale infinitely better calculated to lead

to just inductions, than any which can be drawn from partial

or more limited experience in private life, i -Ji 0'iuiiuii( oi

,

' Though the yellow fever, as well as ague is usually

generated in low situations ; our experience in various parts

of the world produces a most perfect knowledge of the fact,

that fur the production of neither (he one nor the other is a
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lii i

!f

low situation or a marsh essential. In Portugal, in the high

district of Beira, and many miles from marshes, I have seen

ague prevail,* and have myselfsufTeied from it while encamped

in the midst of rocks and on an arid scanty soil, scarcely firm

enough to hold our tent-pegs : and here, and in the West

Indies, I have seen the disease reign in places elevated consi-

derably above the level of the sea.

' I consider it as time misapplied when I find assigned as

causes for the appearance of yellow fever in a given place,

anv of those circumstances which must fall at once to the

ground by examining the question as it relates to some other

place, or even to the same place in former epidemics :—or

again where the causes assigned exist every year, while the

visitation^ of the disease, epidemically, are periodical. For in-

stance, much of what has been said as to the rock screening

the town of Gibraltar (which is situated on its westen. . 'de),

from due perflation, falls at once ta the ground by our look-

ing no further than Cadiz, which is screened by no hill, but

stands on a peninsula, projecting far into the sea, and at the

the extremity of which that city is swept by every wind that

blows.

* In a subject like the present, involved in great mystery, we

make some approach by being able to shew what the disease

is not owing to. With this view I Lave drawn up various

meteorological tables for many years past, and shall here

throw together some facts established at Gibraltar, likely to

set at rest the reputed influence of certain agents considered

by some, on a hurried view of the question, us iudispenmble

to the production of the yellow fever, if not the sole cause.

* I St. A temperature, in epidemic years, much above the

usual standard of the season at which the disease occurs.

* By a reference to my tables I find that *''ough a certain

* In a report forwarded by Dr. Oilkrest to the P . .dital Board, ro^urdiiijf

the medical topo((riiphy uf PurtUKal, it has hecii slicwii tluit iiit«>riiiittentH

appear ut Dnij(anza (province of Tras-os.Monies) 'J,2()0 feet above the

levpl of the sea, and, ut Cnavcs (»t\me province), 2,()(MI feet above the level

of t!ie sea.
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degree of heat has been here, as every where else, one of the

conditions under which the yellowfever has been always pro-

duced, the Gibraltar epidemics have not occurred in the

very hottest years.* "J^^'^ : ;« '/•^•..- - -':-';•;'• -r-f' >

To the feelings 1828 was one of the coolest summers re-

membered for a length of time ; and though it averaged for

the five warm months (from June to October) rather a higher

range than in the preceding year, the difference was too

trifling to be taken into account, especially when we observe

that we have been healthy at Gibraltar in years much hotter,

and that in the three months in 1827, corresponding to those

which preceded the commencement of the epidemic of 1828,

the average difference of heat was greater by 2| degrees.

For many days during the ^ rogress of the disease, the

contrast between our calamitous state in the garrison, and the

beautiful scenery presented in the bay and from the opposite

coast, heightened by the clear atmosphere and by the refresh-

ing breezes from the Atlantic, was very remarkable.

Respecting epidemics of former years in Spain, we have

the statements of the best Spanish authors as to the fact of

their not appearing oftener in the very hottest years, though

their appearance in a very hot year may have happened

in one or more instances. In 1752 the heat was so excessive

here that the inhabitants, during the night, fancied that their

houses were on fire, and birds forsook their nests, but no

epidemic took place. The following shews the

Averai^e daily state of Therniotneter in 1827 and 1828.

rlRtT QUARTBIl.

At 9A.M
I'JNonn
6 I'.M

•COftll QUAHTMK.

At gA.M
IlNoon
iV.U

1897 1838

8r»

Si

SSI"

Si

n

1

II

THIRO QUARTiSR.

At g A. M.
IS Noon
8 P.M.

rovltTH gUARTIR.

At gA.M.
UNoob

P.M.

1887

764"
78

78J

03

1838

7fljo

7fl»

78

01}
osi
04}

III 1827—average heat in Aiiguet ureuter than in Auffust. 1828, by 3|°. ,

h» 1828—ttverage heat in July jfreator than thut of July, 1827, by 2^°.

• In th« regearchcs of Huiaboldt re>(unl:nK the origin of the yellow fever
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June, 1827—16 days' thermometer, above 76°} hottest day, 29th, 8^;

four days, above 80.
i T

*

June, 1828—16 days' thermometer, above 76°; hottest day, 30tb, 82i;

seven days, above 80.

July, 1827—17 days' thermometer, above804°; hottest day, 13th, 86J;

fourdays, above 83. *w,t uii i'visnri'^sn

July, 1828—20 days' thermometer, above 9WPt hottest day, 6th, 864;

nine days, above 83.

AufjTust, 1827—17 days' thermometer, above 81° ; hottest day, 12th, 86

;

six days, above 84. t<>' Tf^JTiniO firmfii m uc ; ^r

Augiwt, J 823 -8 days* thermometer, above 81°; hottest day, 7th, 87;

five da'r.i, nbove 84.

2n'"a3 - State of Barometer.—On this point there is very

little to 1 9 said. By observations for ten years, from 1816,

lc3 ;rre{» :st height was

—

S0^%% inches; its lowest descent,

28jp"r :..K;aes. '^ ' ^ i

In -vo months preceding our late epidenac, and during two

of its progress, it has been

—

'
'•

' '
e «• lO t

^ ^
Average in—July. August. Sept. October.

-^
1 . t « i

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

'
. 1 i .

"^^
1

an 9'
'^•^lOO '^•'lOO 30jh

In a corresponding "1 nix_j

period in 1827 .p^oc M) 3

•^•'l
30 go 0"

1827— In first half year, none. In second half y^ar, six days.

1828—In first half year, three days. In second half year, three days.

3rdly. Great weight has been given to statements regard-

ing the influence of an unusual quantity of rain in epidemic

years, or to rain in those years having fallen in less quantity.

Such circumstances are not tc i e hr <ily rejected in the con-

sideration of any disease ; btit, with a view of detailing

whatever may be supposed ) > bear on the history of the

Gibraltar epidemic of 1828, a table of the indications of the

at Vera Cruz, tlie same thinff was observed. He states that, iii comparing

thermomctrical tables kept ul tliat place for 18 years preceding 1794, in

which the dit>ease did not make its appearance, he found that the heat in

the latter year (in which the diHcase did occur) fur from being greater

than in those years in wiiich it did not occur, was uctnnlly less.

—

HumholdCs

Pitlitical KtmiiiiJi, vol. h. p. 194.
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pluviometer at Gibraltar since the year 1790 is subjoined.

This will shew that the fearful yellow fever has visited this

place in years remarkable for the fall of much rain, as well as

in those years in which but comparatively Uttle fell. An ab-

stract here given of the fall of rain in some healthy years, as

well as in some in which epidemics have occurred, may be

also useful.
•< ..» f t» »,•,«. r« ^o. !..„., ^„,„,,jf.» -A^.

Average yearly fall of rain at Gibraltar for ten years, from

1816, 26|-f^ inches. (Another average for 10 years gives 32

inches.)

RAIN FALLEN IN EIGHT HISALTHY YEARS.
Yean in which a
quantity fell above

the average.

1792|
rrf/!

1796{

1803

'I ;i>

1st 6 months
Last 6 months

Total .

1st 6 months
Last 6 months

Total .

1st 6 months
Last 6 months

Total .

IgQgf 1st 6 months

/n''

LLast 6 months

Total .

Inches.
OQ 3 6

n40105

39^
15tVo
4,7 8

fi9 8 7

47 '1

1R 01

Years in which a
quantity fell below

the average.

1794|
l3t 6 months
Last 6 months

Inches.

00

-', wi Total

lOi?
8

18?/00

1801
rlst 6 months
I Last 6 months

00
10
00

47A»„

1806{

Total .

1st 6 months
Last 6 months

8 35
TOO

8 1 8
TOO

1<7 45

10 56

1 a
OS

41 a

Total .

1st 6 months,

Last 6 months

»f ^v.n't Total .

14< ?<
**T0

6

1822
7 77
•TOO
* 14

0010i«*

18,100

1799{

hut oir • >'i|.J-.( '!(•

RAIN FALLEN IN SEVEN SICKLY YEARS.
Inches.

1st 6 months
Last 6 months

14. 71

Q9 4
'*'*T0

Total . 37A'n

1800
fist 6 II

I Last
month 8

months

1U 7 5
l»'T n 1TOO

»

6i'-»

Total . 2(),Va

1804{
1st 6 months
Last 6 months

Inches.

27y»-«

12
TOO

I) .'.'

Total . 39iVo

1810-
1st () months
Last 6 months

Total

*<'ino
C) 7

^8^

i-nu. 'I .'
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,fj,,«f,j,,>j( jw'/j'"8f»ff»rl<|m«> . inebm. 4^ ^<> |.oni(( itiM alUis'P '»viti .liiflMfcf

1813
Ist 6 months
Last 6 months

Total

M\:
Ist 6 months
ast 6 months

f y' '

Total .

9£> as

no 18

,Q«Q fist 6 months
'^^^ILast 6 months

r<-i as
"^10 5
8 8 7
105

\

•!?.

m

Total . Sl^Vg

M8U ^

Comparative number of Days on which Rain fell in the yeara 1826, 1827*

and 1828.

X'?

JtMuuy
KebruMjr .

Much .

April
Mav .

Jnne

Total first six months

Number of Days.

1826. 1837. 1838.

ao 6 3
6 31 9
9 4
4 8

8 3
;

10

3 ..

49 43 27
1

1

Julf ....
August ....
September
October .

November . . .

December

Total last six months

Number of Days.

1826. 1827.

33

1838.

3
4
1

6
18

7

87

. ,
,

Inches.

Total number of daVs' 1
*8;^6-78, being a depth of SS^Vo

rain in
^ 1827-75, being a depth of 25,V^ ,

'**" >n
• -J 18^8—64, being a depth of 21iVd

Depth of rain fallen in 1828, up to the period of the '< ry-i

appearance of the first cases of the yellow fever . IS^Vg

Same for the corresponding period in 1827 . . IS^Vs

Same for the corresponding period in 1826 . . n^%%
It was found that, in 1828, the very heavy rain which fell

in the latter end of October, and for some days in the month

of November, did not put a sudden stop to the progress of

the disease. A similar fact has been always observed with

regard to the fall of rain during the epidemics of Spain. ^

4thly. Regarding winds, it appears that, in the three

months, from the Ist of June to the last day in August, 1828,

there were only 39 days of easterly wind, and only 19 in the

months of July and August of that year ; while, in the months

of June, July, and August, 1827, there were 59 days of east-

erly wind, 39 being in July and August.
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I of Days.

827. 1828.

a 3
I 4
8 1 .

8 6 '

8 18

6 1 7

Comparative Table for a period of six years, comprising; two Epidemic

yearsi viz. 1813 and 1814'; and a thml yetir (1810) iti which sej^i
Sporadic cares appearedl^J <.vi»i » <unjni>1U U ..icii.iiJ

East. : West. Variable. Bsst. West. Variable

1810 164 194 7 1813 233 114 IS

1811 198 160 7 1814 219 133 13

1812 159 189 18 1815 200 161 4

Comparing the easterly winds, in the Epidemic year, 1828,

with those of the two preceding years, the difference stands

In 1826.... ,„^ . 179J days. ^

In 1827 . . . -, - . 162 days. -

""' In 1828 . . . -r" ' T^ 164J days.

In 1828 the W. winds, or those to the N. or S. of it, ex-

ceeded the E., or those to the N. or S. of it, hy 36 days.

Westerly and south-westerly winds prevailed in 1828, dur-

ing the months of February, July, and October. In August

there were 15 days' easterly wind ; in September 13| ; in

October 11. Days of easterly wind from June to 1st Sep-

tember, 39.*

The following tables will afford further interest to the in-

quirer.
ill (Ui)'l

1827 (a healthy year at Gibraltar).—Abstract of Meteorolo-

gical Observations for the Months of Januaryj February,

March, April, May, and June. liuiuijftUTsccj, yaj jut yinnr,

9 A.M. IS Noon. 5 P. M.

4AH UAftjf.—Average state of Thermometer - $44" 67° 66i°

,, Coldest day, 7th (Thermometer 46°) ,

Prevalent Wind, • W.
lu ••I

Rain.
'/{ J'ln lab /\HAiu-rt\,'A 1,.,

"^'^'^'^^'' Light Sheers, 1 day^'^
?-'^"''^' ^' >.'. >mW mIj

-f' Heavy Rain, 5 days.
"'"-^ "^c IfiT t>f)t -.Mnjivo,

^onft ;i/lt fii ;j.f,.- 'Hnnn'vH vli^ii-

• With regard to windr, one thing seems very certain in this and other

parts of Spain, that a cool wind from the N. or N.E. has been found to be

so unfavourable to yellow fever epideuilcs as to cut thern shcirt when they

occur. Humboldt has made observations to the same ctfect rogunling the

vellow fever at Vera Cruz.
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70 METEOroLOOICAL OBSERVATIONS FROM FEBRUARY

9 A.M. IS Noon. (P.M.

FaBBUAny.—ATerage State of Thermometer - 544° 57° 664°

Coldest day, 9th (Thermometer 49°)

Revaleiit Wind, E. and W.
,

Rain. ,< /j.v.:;>,.%i"' [ ;

' :•*",

Light Showers, 8 days. \.

Heavy Rain, 13 days.

March.— Average State of Thermometer - 62° 66° 661°• Average State of Thermometer - 62°

Coldest day, 9th (Thermometer 684°)

Prevalent Wind, W.

Rain.

Heavy Showers, 4 days. ' v -'Svtr- =^

April. Average state of Thermometer - 654° 684° 68°

^^ ., , , j^
Coldest day, 24th (Thermometer 62°)

'l-^

May.

JUNU.-

Prevalent Wind, E.

Rain.

Light Showers, 1 day.

Heavy Rtdn, —— 7 days. r>/

- Average state of Ttiermometer - 69i°

DUto ditto \it' Biirome»^er, — 29.9i

Hoticei d«iy, 24ih (Thermometer 80°)

Prev.Uent Wiui, S. W. and E. -j J

Rain.

Heavy Showers, 3 days.

-Average state of Thermometer - 74°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9il

Hottest day, 2f)th (Thermometer 82i)

Prevalent Wind, E. and S. W

684° 70'^

754° 764°

4-

Abstractfor the Quarter ending in March.

Average iitate of Thermometer 57° 604° 594°.

Coldest day, 7th January, (Thermometer 46°.)

Prevalent Wind, W. and E.

Rain. « v ' ^> -

Lfght Showers, 9 days.

Heavy Showers, 22 days.



TO OCTOBER AT GIBRALTAR IN 18^. m
Abstractfor the Quarter ending in June.

Average state of Thermometer 69i° 70J° 7U°.

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.^.

Hottest day, 29th June (T 'rmometer 824).

Prevalent Wind, E. and S. W.

Rain.

Light Showers, -— 1 day.

Heavy Showers, —— 10 days. - <•

-tl

Depth of Rain fallen from January to June, 13 inches lO parts.

182.7 (a healthy year at Gibraltar).—Abstract of ttorolo-

gical Observations for the Months of July, August^ Sep-

tember, October, November, and December.

g A. M. 12 Noon. 6 P. M.

July. 774°•— Average state of Thermometer

Ditto ditto of Brj-ometer 30.01.

Hottest day, 13th (Thermometer 864°) '^*

Prevalent Winds, E. and W. J
'
?

Rtun.

Light Showers, —— 2day8.

August.— Average state of Thermometer . 771°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9i. . -,. «

Hottest day, 12th (Thermometer 86°)

Prevalent Winds, E. and S. W.

Rain.

Light Showers, — 1 day.

September.—Average state of Thermometer - 71°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 30.0^.

Hottest day, 21 at (Thermometer 784°)

Prevalent Winds, E. and N. W.

Rain.

Light Showers, 1 day.

Heavy Rain, 7 days.

Thunder and Lightning, 16th, 17th, 24th.

October. Average state of Thermometer - 644°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9.

Hottest day, 3rd (Thermometer 724°)

Prevalent Winds, W. and E.

794° 804°

(M

791° 81°

73° 744°

66*° 67i°
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NoiimMkC^Avlin^ state of Thermometer - 68|° 61i° 63P

Hotteit diij,mtl1^tt^m**4r «h!«*=*fct'0

Prevalent wid«;^i-^E. ii^*f^1ir'«'*»''»^'*

Rain.
nkH

'^e

light Showers/ <^ii:^*l^Taa|II*'«^^^^^^^

Dbcimbbb, —Average state of Th%nome^'^^."laS^^^ 68i°
68«o

Ditto ditto of Barometer 30.U/'"^^

Hottest day. ls«Ct1i^iiiinnBeldi^«Si«)T'6'^)

Prtvalei^HridHi,-^ Ni*WJ iiiHl'»f'^«^'^

jk' ".'^Blto. .•.i'.<unin7'!Lfrio -^nrf'. rj;,i.uA .u,«iaI/I

Light 8}umvnk.uvmm^^r .vjjb j-;aiiioO

Heavy Rain,7/ i,,ir:^ 6 i^nrlTT miUfsiH

iO

"Ov

o»

I

"i;> ^w*);* ^'F,r» T * t 'Pf '\(\ 'iifil'V Vi^i : T ci'-f Aj

il&«(racl/of /i^ Qiiarj^j^di^ m Septmhfr.

Average stottt^ofThennometer 7^° 78P78i(t

Ditto ditto of Barometer SO.O.

Hottest day, 12th Avfvt (ThermonwierjIpJSp.

Prtvalent Wind,-^;5, »d iSlJT^.a y«^H
Rain. ^yxivhi-^\d haa I'^biuuiX

Ught Showers, —- 4 days.

Heavyi3howers.-^T«iyi.'^ *
*°^

'

Thunder and lightning, VritL 17» 24th September.

Abitraetfor Me ^Norler mdlNf In December.

Average state of Thermometer 69«" 6iH° 63°.

Ditto ditto of BarMtteter 30.0.

Hottest day, 3rd October (Thermoneter 7iH°). \

Prevalent Wind, E. and N. W.

Rite.

Light Showers, —— fidi^s.

Heavy Showers, •—* 16 days.

Thunder and Lightning, 9th, 16th Oct. and 10th Nov.

J!H'iA-

¥Ai/l

Depth of Rain fallen from September to December, 12 Inches, 69 parts.
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WStBf (ax-Yellom Fwer Year),— Abitract^^ Meteorological

Obeervatume for th^v-^oiaki ef'J^iMalM^i February,

March, April, A#/ i^^mkl'^^
"^

CoU»tt4§g» lp$ C^hWBlj^^r 66f)„^,n

Rdo. .-,|,o '

'

Feb»»a»y.— Aferig«itii|«ofilttmoineter Z*-^"^^^ 61° 94°

ColdMt day, 24tli (Thermometer 66^

Thonden MMrlminf;* 18«i^ Wtt».kv;.iT

^A*;.t iH^f

March.'

April.-

-Arerage itote ofThermometer • 60^° &4^°

Coldest day, lit (Thermometei' 86°)
'
'4;^'^i

PMralent Wind-^ B. and W. '
'^ '"

61°

64°

Mat.

JVNI.

.»Ol^ lit'

Areraieitate of Thermometer - 634° 66i°

Cotdeit day. 7t1i (Thermometer 61°*

Areraleat Wind, —^ E. aid W» ^^ A

Rain. •
'^'*^^^ i?'»i>'8 fail ')^> ';t« i

Light Showen, —— 1 day.

Heavy Rain, —--6 days.

Thunder and Lightning, 6th.

Arerageiiate of Thermometer - 69i° 69i° 70^

,,j.j,, Ditto ditto of Baron>c}er29.9i.

Hotteat day, 39th (Ibermometer 77*°)

Prtralent Wind»- B. and W.

Rain. »*t^.itm'^>^T yrt ntntK

Light Showen,— 9 dayn ^^ osslb . .

Heavy Bainr > ;,< r—• 1 day.

•— Average itate ofThermometer - 75° 76° 76°

Ditto of Barometer 39.91.

Hotteat day, 30th (Thermometer 8S^' ^"h <

Prevalent Wind,—• B. andW ^^ '''^
<
^*^^'

J idiw<'»i<l ft» ly :) rtalUl niJufl »o 'fi^j<



74 YELLOW FEVER PREVAILING

Jbttraet of the Quarter etuUng in March.

Average state of Thennometer 68i° 62i° &)i°.

Coldest day, 24tli Februury, (Thennometer 66°).

Prevalent Wind W. and E.

Rdn. k

Heavy Showers,— 11 days.

Thunder and Lightning, 18th, 19th February.

Abstractfor the Quarter ending in June.

Average state of Thermometer 69^ 70}° 694°.

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9i.

Hottest day, 30th June, (Thermometer 82i°).

Prevalent Wind, E. and W.

Rdn.

Light Showers, —— 10 days.

Heavy Showers, —— 6 days.

Thunder and Lightning, 6th April.

Depth of Run fallen from January to May, 13 inches, 23 parts.

1828 (a Yellou) Fever Year),—Abstract qf Meteorological

Observations for the Months qf July, August, September,

October, November, and December,

July.

August.-

9 A. H. 19 Noon. S P. M.

Average state of Thermometer - 801° 79° 80°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9i.

Hottest day, 6th (Thermometer 86i)

Prevalent Wind, S. W. and W.

Rain.

Light Showers, 2 days.

• A. "i state of Thermometer - 78° 77i° 79°

Duto ditto of Barometer 29.9i.

Hottest day, 7th (Thermometer 87°)

Prevalent Wind, E. and S. W.

Rain.

Light Showers, 4 days.

SBPTitMUflR.—Average state of Thermometer - 72° 74° 75^

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9}.

Hottest day, 6th (Thermometer 79°)



A9? GIBRALTAR IN 18^ 1.75

. ,. 9 A.M. IS Noon. SP. M.

Prevalent Wind, E. and S. W.
Ridn.

Ught Showers, -—• 1 day.

OcTOBBR.—-Average state of Thermometer - 66° 69** 7(H°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 30.01.

Hottest day, 7th (Thermometer 76°)

Fk«v«lent Wind, W. and B.

Rain.

Light Showers, —— 1 day.

Heavy lUdn, —— 4 days.

NovBMBER.— Average state of Thermometer - 62°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.94.

Hottest day, 7th (Thermometer 664)

Prevalent Wind, E. and S. W.

Rain.

Light Showers, --— 6 days.

Heavy Run, —— 12 days.

Thunder and Lightning, 7th, 8th, 10th.

Decbmdbr.—Average state of Thermometer - 67°

Ditto ditto of Barometer 30.U.

Hottest day, 9th (Thermometer 644)

Prevalent Wind,— E. and W.

Rain.

Light Showers, —— 2 days.

Heavy Rdn, 5 days.

63i° 64°

694° 604°

Ahttract of the Quarter ending in September.

Average state of Thermometer 76t° 76}° 78^

Ditto ditto of Barometer 29.9^.

Hottest day, 7th August, (Thermometer 87°).

Prevalent Wind, E. and W.

Rain.

Light Showers, 7 days.

Abstract of the Quarter ending in December.

Average state of Thermometer 61}° 63} 64}.

Ditto ditto of Barometer 3O.O4.

Hottest day, 7th October, (Thermometer 76°).

Prevalent Wind, £. and W. ,^,



w DID TlDJS^BfXDWIFETan^ ORIGINATEIAV^HBRALTAR

0(fl tot y).rvUuuv<SUin6.>i ylllnlrffroqrrtf arfJ ot an -Jisoq?, o,t olff^

aiilJ f ri '>y.
> Light Showeni ' •-x**^ 9 dbysi ; « LoJooririoo iirwmonorfij

i»vo1 mI Heavf Showers, —— 21 daya. nf- rb oil\ firo'il ,n<)r-.rftp.g

,H'iM v/f) Thunder arid Lightning, 7th, ^th, lOthr Nit^enberi^^)^ >< >s<(a

-Tt*f -^U !>'>' ,.,.-——

-

i.,')--iit i>r"*'

*»' Depth of Raitt fitUen fnnn Augtitt to December, 8 kiehei, 27 partutfb
)fi-^iji / ; ^_ .. ,1 . _„ ^ r . ^., ^^Jdofj

Mrfyi Whether the yellow fever originated in this gitivU

•on in 18^8 ftom a crowded population ?^—It is impobsibk
that this can be answered in the aiBrmative when we reflect

that in so manv cities and towns, in latitudes within which tho
tefet prevails (some of thiem with a most crowded population;

and not possessing half the comforts which the lower classes

do h«re), that formidable disease does not occur. When w^
are aware too that in years in which the population has been
here comparatively low (1804 for ins<;ance, when a great

number ofthe houses had small gardens or parterres attached
them), the disease has prevailed ; and that in some years in i

which the garrison has been remarkidbly populous it has hap^
\

pened that no epidemic has prevailbd.

It is ascertained that in the healthy years 1811 and 18l!^^

the population was a one-fourth greater than in the epidemic
year 1818. If we compare the population of 1828 with that

of some healthy years immediately preceding, we find it ra*

ther decreased. Besides, the dwielnngs of the mass of the

inhabitants here are improved within the last 25 years, though
it must be admitted that a great number of these dwellings of
the poorer classes are objectionable, being crowded together

so as to form close courts, admitting of very imperfect venti-

lation. The lower classes live pretty comfortably in ordi-

nrry years, and there is more cleanliness among them than in

times when yellow fever epidemics were not, at least as far as

records go, quite so frequent. But to set this point in its

proper light, we have only to be informed of the ravages

which it makes in excellent well ventilated buildings in the

West Indies and other places; and of the no less destructive

course it so often takes m Spain,—not only in open and very

moderatelv populated towns, but even in vulages, where there
cannot be the slightest ideli of over-crowding. It is proper to

add that the yellow fever was far from having been confined

to the wo^st buildings in Gibraltar. In the district called
' the South,' in which it has always appeared later in the

season than in the town itself, the houses are distributed

pretty much as in a village.
j f

(Uhly. It needs no great experience In yellow fever to b^

*t.
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able to speak as to the impossibility of 'accounting for the

phenomena connected widi«ke spreading ofline disease in this

garrison, from the drains.uid sewers {—-for though the fever

made its appearance' eariier in houeea u^uated near sewers,

and though, in its progress afterwards, we observed its pre-

dileetipn for the ne^hbotirhoodiof drainS) sewers and cess-

pools, as well as for gullies, &c,—it became quite evident

that such places were to be considered only as accessaries,

—

the allies of an enemy, who burst forth upon us rather than
the. powerful enemy himself. But that the presence of such
pl^es was not essential to the production of a yellow fever

epidemic here, is demonstrated by their not existing in other

places in eoual, or nearly equal, latitudies, where tluit disease

shews itself; and from ^s having appeared so generally on
the rock as the season advanced, wnile nuisances from the
sewers, &c. became diminished from two causes :—>the deser*

tion of the districts in which the disease first prevailed by the

inhabitants; and, next, from the measures taken by the

Cfovernmept here to clear out and purify those places. ,

The old inhabitants of Gibraltar can never be got to admit
that collections of filth have any efiect whatever in favouring

the breaking out of the yellow fever :—they will point out, in

aUsdirections, places which within the last 25 years, have been
free from nuisance, and within that time have perhaps been
ornamented, which had previously from time immemorial been
immense reservoirs of filth, giving out exhalations the most
oftensive and unsupportable ; and all this in years when
yellow fever epidemics were not known.

Relative to prevelcnt Wtndi at Oibnltur for 10
Ye«i^, in whicb no Bptdemlca rwpeiured«

8il nr ifiHv

,^f|:
Month*.

Janonry
Febraiury
Mwcb.....

May
June
Jnir
August
September
October
November
December

Nomber of Oayt
on which the
Wind blown to
the BMt, or to
the North, or

Bottthwerd of it.

U0|
140
IBS

IS4 i

18*
IS»

17*
iflr

I67i

IS4

187
181

Nomber of Dnye
on which the
Wind blows to
the Weit, or to
the North, or

Southward of it.

14S
187
lOSn
184i

lOOi'

138i

1 4ft

IS8i

IAA
143

179

Relative to Winds at Gibraltar for 10

Yean, in which no Q^demloe appeared.

Yean.

181(1

iei7
1818
isip
1890
1881

1889
189S
1884
1895

» . «»t»t»?» ,^>iii. i?|vti »'••»•«

munber of
Days Westerly,
or to the North,
or Southward

of it.

Nomber of Days
Basterly, or to
the North or

Southward of it,

908

907i
187

\m
isa

179
171*
158}
lOsi
184}

ISO n™

179

I0S 01
10S| I %

180i

ill)



1» RAIN GAUGE AT GIBRALTAR FOR 38 YEARS.

Table, shewing the quantity of Rain fallen at different years at Gibraltar,

i " from 1790 to 1828. '(fMinJpif

-jfffim jfi

From 3d October to siat Dee. 1700
. . Slit Jan. to aoth June, 1791

3Ut Sept. to 3Ut Dec
iBt Jan. to 7th JxAy, 1799 .

.

13th AagoBt to 3lst Dec
1st Jan. to 39th May, 1798 ..

98d Sept. to aist December.

.

lit Jan. to lOth June, 1794 .

.

8th September to sist Dec..

.

lit Jan. to 19th June, 1705 .

.

3d September to Slit Dee. ..

Ut Jan. to 38th May, 17OA ..

igth Aoffust to 3iat Dee
lit Jan. to nth May, 1707 •

lOth August to 3iBt Dec
1st Jan. to lOth June, 1798..

sth October to sist Dee
1st January to 3d July, 1700

8d September to Sd Deo
1st Jan. to 11th June, 1800..

?th Aufust to 3ist Dec
tJanuary to igifa May, I801

I4tii Stptimbttto silt Dee.
1st January to sth July, 1803

90th September to 3ltt Dec.
1st Janaaryp sth July, isos

0th September to 3ist Dec,
let January to 4th May, 1804

S5th August to 3lst Dec. .

.

let JattMry toVth May, 1M>

ist October to Sist Dee. ...

1st January to sth June, 1800

tst October to aiit Dee. ..

IStJanuary to 18tb June, 1 807'

18 di
6 44

IS 69
38 36

11 49
7 89

11 70
10 66

8
IS 86

10 7
IS 87

47 30
17 SO

Total
each
Sea-
son.

38

44

IS 7S
14 80

16 48
u 71

S3 46
10 7»

6 70
8 33

8 19
31 S7

18 84
84 10

33 61

37 80

13

18 61

38 80
10 80

30
3S 49

34th September to sist Dec.
1 14 3S

1st January to 7th May, 1808 is 60

8th September to 31st Dec.
1st January to 18th May, 1800

IS 44
17 78

»fi«»«j « I'if^J^fwiit^*.^

10 8

33 86

91 S6

38 64

64 60

30 88

31 10

49 31

18 19

90 40

43 64

50 01

80 61

89 48

39 69

33 1

31 33!

I

From loth Oct. to sist Dee. I8O9 ..

ist January to 16th June,l8l0

3ist August to Sist Dec. .

.

1stJanuary to isthJune.iSil

13th September to 3lst Dee
1st January to 7th May, 1813

nth September to sist Dec.
1st January to 33d June, iSls

34tb September to sist Dec.
1st Jan. to 38th May, 1814 ..

93d September to sist Dec..

.

1stJanuary to 38tbJune, 1818

9th September to Sist Dec.

.

1st January to I4thjune,i8l6

90th September to sist Dec.
1st Jan. to 30th June, I817.

.

37th August to sist Dec
1st January to 9th June, isls

3Sth September to Sist Dec.
Sth Jan: to 3lst June, I8I9 .

.

17144
30 174

7 83
30 S3

34th August to Sist Dee. .

.

UtJanuary to isthJune, ISK

Slit August to SOth Dee
3d January to 1st May, I88I

nth October to sofh Dee. ..

Oth Jan. to 88th May, 1893 .

.

loth August to soth Deo
4th Jan. to nth June, I88S.

.

4th August to 3lst Dec
7thJanuary to Isth May, 1894

7th August to 34th Dec
1 ith Jan. to 89d June, IS38.

.

83nd August to sist Dec.. . .

.

3nd Jan. to Ist June, 1836 ..

19th October to 17th Dec. ..

4th January to 1st June, 1837

ut September to 19th Dec...
3d Jaa. to a4th May, 1838 .

.

I St August to 37th December

I

18 79
IS 87

9 76
17 09

18 60
3477

18 84i
14 4Si

16 3(

13 84J

13 69
14 1

13 68
11 38

1070
11 77

II 87
194 41

19 93
38 8

81

7 77

10 94
16 41

8
11 6S

8 49
18 i*

13 03
17 88

10 33
13 40

13 sg
IS 33

8 97

Total
each

37 36

97 68

40 37

88 3

87 33

38 38

98 88

86 70

34 1

SI 47

86 38

38 30

17 38

M 6S

30 73

90 86

81 78

83 73

as 83
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\\,{\ '..r|

; Gibroltar,

'fHV Itt

I I

810

811

BC.

818

K.
1818

I8l^

1816

tc.

17..

1818

ec.

S..

18 79
18 S7

9 70
17 »«

15 60
34 77

17 144
80 174

18 S4i
14 48}

7 83
80 58

16 3^

18 Sii

13 69
14 1

18 68
11 SS

19 70
11 77

Total
each
Sea-
son.

11 87
1880)84 41

i81

aV.

> • • •

IS..

1884

u!.'

5 ..

1887

c...

I ..

iber

IS 83
88 8

9 fil

7 77

10 84
16 41

9 8
11 65

IS 93
17 8S

5 48
IS U

10 33
13 40

13 59
13 83

37 36

87 68

40 37

83 3

87 33

as 35

88 68

86 70

84 1

81 47

86 88

SS 30

17 88

86 65

30 73

80 86

81 78

33 73

35 83

887

The following tables may be found interesting to many.

Statement of Deaths during the £i»demic in Gibraltar, from the 1st Sep-

—_
, tember, 1828, to the 14th January, 1829.

"t

Period. MUltary. Inhabitants.
: U'-

H

X Jtom TO 1 i 1 i s

•

s
1

i

Remarks.

J -7
ft ^

8
1 s

^ a
1 i '>

1888 1888 The greatest mortality
during the week on the

iBt Sept. 7th Sept. • • 1 ,. .. 1 10 4 s 19 30 6th Sept. (6 died)
8th — 14th — • • 6 ,, a 8 13 9 10 38 40 Do. the nth (8 died)
ISth — aiBt — 11 1 1 14 so 8 7 45 89 Do. the 3l8t (18 died)
38III1 — asth — 83 • • a 88 51 81 9 81 106 Do.thea8th(8ldted)
89th - sthOct. • • 81 1 34 88 35 80 137 171 Do. the 4th 36 died)
6th Oct. I8lh — 67 3 74 85 31 31 137 301 Do. the 7th (S3 died)
13th — 19th — • • 7S 8 80 IIS 43 38 igo 870 Do. the I6th (45 died)
aoth — 86tb — • • 56 a 68 78 86 17 131 183 Do. the 23d (30 died)
87th — sndNovr. ,. S3 a 58 77 33 19 189 J87 Do. the 27Ui (33 died)
SrdMovr. gth — 51 • • a 54 so 19 9 78 138 Do. the 4th (34 died)
loth — 16th — as 1 1 37 31 86 11 68 95 Do.thellth(37died)
17th — 33rd — 19 ., • • 30 IS 11 10 34 S4 Do. thel7th(13died)
84th — SOth — 6 •f 5 18 10 10 4 84 36 Do. the 89th (7 died)
1st Dec. 7tbDec. 9 .. 3 13 9 S 9 81 34 Do. the 3rd (8 died)
8th — 14th — • 7 .

.

3 10 11 6 6 33 33 Do. the 10th (7 died)
15th — aist — • • 7 1 .. 8 3 1 a 6 14 Do. the 19th (4 died)
88nd — asth -

1889
'• 9 • • .

.

a 8 8 a 18 SO Do. the asth (6 died)

29th — 4th Jan. ,, • • • • 8 3 4 1 1 6 9 Do. and Jan. (4 died)
5th Jan. nth — • • 1 • • .

.

1 3 • • 5 7 8 Do. the 7th (8 died)
I8tb — 14th — '• 1 • •• 1 a 1 1 4 5 Do. the 13th (3 died)

Total. 448 18 38 507 £84 386 300 1170 1677
Last Deaths on the
I4tb Jan. vhenadled.

Memoranda relative to mortality from yellow fever at Gib-

raltar in five years in which it has y^oeared, since 1804 in-

clusive.

1804.—Military (includin)^ oflScers), 869 ; civilians, 4.864. Total, 5,733.

.1 J8 10.—Military, 6; civilians, 17. Total, 23. .^

1813.—MUitary, 391 ; civilians, 608. Total, 889.
''
"

'

"
"' ^^ "*""*"*'"•

'

' 1814.—Military, 114{ civilians, 132. Total, 246. Greatest number of

deaths in September ; disease began to decline from 6th October ; no ad-

missions or deaths after the 20th November.

1828.—MiUtary, 607; civilians, 1,170. Total, 1,677. Greatest number

of deaths on the 16th October; disease began to decline about the middle

of November ; last death on the 14th January, 1829. <• xiy/ff^i<iH a% h-

For many interesting points relative to the yellow fever of

Gibraltar, see article Yellow Fever, by Dr. Gilkrcst (to whom
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from the above memoir, the opuiions of two meml^r^ '61^^

Comtnisi^iont appointed to itiqtkhfi (nt6 tHe (Mg(a ^f the iepfde-

mieof18^, diemonsttating that it wfts not anmp^eddhkiisi.
'Mr. Judge Howell—" Upon a careful review of all the

proceedings before this Board, I atn of opinion that thie evi^

dence ' brought forward has totally failed to prove that th^
'

late epidemic disease was introduced from any foreign source,

either by the Swedish ship Dygden or by any other means

;

aiid I am iurther of opinion that, the late epidemic had it6

brighi atGibraltar."
^^«''?^^'^^ m^' mtmW my

^^Colonel Chapman (now Major-Oeneral Sir Stephen Chap>

man, Governor of Bermuda)—" Judging from the evidence

produced before the Boaird, the manner in which it has bee&

given, together with the descriptioii (!^ persons wh6 havebeeJi

brdtight fdirWard as witnesses, I aui decidedly of opinion thii^

the attenijpts to p^ove the introduction of the disease, afteir

months of previous inquiry by those who wished ta prove ^
have totdly foiled."

'
^- '"*

Thi^ ti^ble of the diseases from which the greatiest mof^

tjdity usualfy arises, shews the occurrences among the troopi

at Gibraltai*, during four ordinary (i.e. not epidemic) years.
• )i>.tj ' flii !.. ,k

strMigth MM 'Sb^ngth 34S8f

'-^isn won 31 hin^

No.
Treated.

No.
Oted.

No,
Treated.

No.
Died.

luu:m.
Streiigtii SSM

No.
freatM.

Mo.
Died.

Strengtii Sisi

No.
Treated.

No.,
Died.

Fevers
pfB«Dteric AfftcUons
Hepatle Mtto....
Pnlmonio Ditto....

S08
430
61m

8
8
1

34

34S
4«8
81

84S

11

1

1

10

446
sia
94
481.

9
I

• *

18

98S
S41
t4

411

1

3

ya :i|s,W' Vitd ./i],E

mu\A'%
41 831389 is9a 88 008 30

Occurrences irit regard to* DiitelEises, &c. in a Regiment 6t(k-

tioned for nine years at Gibraltar :—^Arrived in the garrison,

Nov. 1823, strength being 533; reinforcements within the
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of all the

It thie evi-

stliat tfa6

gn source,

er meatis

;

ic bad itft

ten Chap-

) evidence

lihasbeeA

bave beeii

)inion tbal

ease, af%ei*

prove i%

atest moi^

the troops

ic) years.
\ '-

Uln'j^gSd':

Strenstli »m

No.
mated.

1 >

SS9
Ml
M

t--

I

' s

go8 80

pment st«^

e garrison,

within the

pe|4ft4*(^ * ''^vali^ed or sent to iEngbqid ftir t^e i^eovery of

health, 169; ayewgft,^nutb^ani^^j[, S^^^jiyfja^e^^eaOif

,
]Pe|Eit]tka in nine .ordinary (t. e. not epidemic) years, in th^

ri^ime^t ^efe^ired to;;r—Jlei^ers, (remit^nt) 3 ; 4p* (continued)

^j. inflaoiniatioa of the lungSf 3 ; inflammation of tbq bo^Is,

2 i liyer pomp^^ts, 3 ; phthisis, 21 j dysentery, 6 ; o;ther dis-

eases and accidents, 10; total in nine years, 57.

y^G£TABX<B l^iNQpoM,—Qibraltar is not the barren rock

that has been supposed; Colonel James mentions the names

of 310 dipsrent trees ai^d plants gtowing on the promontory.

Several kinds of fruits are cultivated, ' and the vine and fig

flourisb in exuberance ; after rains vegetation is richly lu|cu-

riant. The olive, ahuond,^ orange, lemon, and indeed every

tree planted in |i proper spot, thrive: on Gibraltar; in the

naval garden in the south ar^ some noble date trees; the

prickly pear runs wild, the aloe abounds, and t^e palmetto

was formierly plentiful.; Geraniums of almost every species

grow in the utmost profusion, and a great variety of wil^ and

cultivated plants and herbs are found in every part of tjK^

mountain. Among the native fruits brought to market are

seven or eight kinds of grapes, figs, oranges, lemons, pQipae-

granates, aJmonds, apples, peaches, plums, apricots,, (yi^lgo

' Kill Johns*) cherries, strawberries, &c. and potatoes, cab-

bages, onions, cucumbers, artichokes, tomaias, peas, kidney

beans, spinage, lettuces, radishes, &c. &c I are produced in

abundance. During the latter part <^ the last siegei the

quantity of vegetables grown was sufficient for the supply of

the garrison, and the quantity of garden ground is nQW aug-

mented.

Ichthyology.—^The different kinds of fishes obeeirved at

the market at Gibraltar, may be thus classified ; the list Is nbt

pretended to be complete: in former times the bay was so

celebrated for its fishing of tunny and salmonettas that coins

w^re struck in which these fish are represented, .norruo'^O

VOL. v. o
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Older liJuftMit vciitnl(lnt,.none.

No. of
i/i i^

s
7

IS
14
IS
IS

17

vii;,f-
Nam«.

Mnraeiui
Ditto .

•.of

[unM.

,m«i<">€)MAr2. Jugolar.ve

i,' (iniftrvtrf

Aona

iifc/l ^PfS^ *"f'?5i,fla»

8«rp«Bt|i^'^^ Pa|aprat

iDr: AG

nnrapN^KJivtiif
Biiaitr

brejuguhir.
;'f,«[

ae

CilUan:

Itmcbiuia
Oiinli
DMo
DIUU
Ditto

': 'Uil bi'fti'

Dittos' !ii"i''.

Ditto j"' >;

Ditto .< 'W
Dltto-"Vl"""'.
Ditto . .

Ditto . .

Lyra

Draco
Mlantiu .

'nliijffuj.J

/ .!j3(l!(Tii!f»V

AlUdna . . <>

Tnoirritiu'''" ;'i
:>>l

GiUtoratfiM P {

Sliyeia
Mnlik

Gemmeoj^l^lragonet.

StinrBon.
Polar Cod fUli..

Forked ntako.

19

tl
tt

as

i4
• «

as

• o

• «

(8!

Ord«r 3. Thonde, Tentnd fins under jugolar.

Ct^Oii .41-ii^ I.

BeiilBelp / i .

((M|MbMS(l't .

CtoDiaa - . .

Dtttp . .

Ditto •
{>.-;i

• • •

JfJTlv.C--,''. f

VlltlO • • ^ »

bnfi .Iwjbf/isbnj

TUoia . .'1' i !

Bemor»':".^''B'-'P<!fiiU
!

III|l|Mtli«'<'i'0i£9<^i^ .

'

i

. m^iif-i'i^

_nl«
PacnM

Baipft

'i,v!

Siiekin|MM^

Blade Goby. '

T«o-9oloiv«d Odbyv
Blfli9|4!90tted Ctobjr.

aOlet'A'Aiaaib.

JoBa

Od

<«

K.1

-HI i

,4 ' 4l

JLooidatad QUt Head.

BMIOiltHMMiL

,
* • • • «

fio35ffi«mn*iwnfn qjuj J«rw «n«r;fltrJ bIo3
Varina ....... , , , .



avt/nm'mimmnapfmMOfmftP^ m
,<)rion i^iiOi TiaInO

*fo.flft„}BK Hiiig^h^m^,

R,-!' I a

'ifM^'«iUi«.

tool II). >J

DiSo ^
DMo nlif^KM *

.8 nnnyi

CynMoat ^.m, , ..

Seonnwr . ^"^J I >

BlnudD . •

Lyn . -B-'i
' n

Ovnwdas. i^oeoiii I
•.

"m^Vli^a^

oMifT

oJ3«X

Hone
(jfiuO

Mrip
,

TabtWaappUiM.

Oi^4. AbdoiiiiiMl.v«^;fti^bieUnd jugular.;',
otJiO

riyii«>ltolb4tf

oMia

M
60

Older 5. Branchiostegoui, gillt destitute of bony rmys.

; ;./i,t liiiinov ,':;iofl'TOjiT ,.£ r.i-iO
Mata
Acu • Ainn'.T , •

QuiiiUoa ' :io'ti'><<(ifl ' .

.

FlMMOriM ."it-iviiMiU

Tetradon
SyBfiutba* •

Ditto
Qttto • > .

fdoO baiuolii'J.ijWT I

.1.0 *>>''<'oom%.\chon&topXfiTj^,S^ etrtUasnoua.

M

70
• • uir-

Aolprater
Sqnaias
Dftto . .

DIttoief* (iifi»t

Ditto • .3!(«^

Kala lofi^uT

111 nitllt'. utiunihl
Ditto . .

MOI tint b'jA

Storlo. 'W.\i->iu--"\u.

Caateal* . iti'j-njV
,

Oatalaa .,. tl.nv^,

Zsriaena .. .lorfea
'

Vav«a . .r-')h>e. j

,

Torpedo . ivmlK^asA :

Onrrinchoa «m.^ '/X >

.

Miialetda . «i]<>dU'^ \.

Rabaa . cw>»<Ji^
,

.

%I

Short Son Fiah.
MeedlaffiilisO |

uttisr^vnib.

ngioaiCkoff'Vialki

0)ii(l

Ojlia
O/Jt'I

StorgMm;?/'^
Spotto<l«ar*aj.

>U3S

BaetilBBritia
Sharp-DMMIiE.

. otua
RoogkB^^'ia

CI

(is

IS

se

Considerable quantities of the i^]| aife takell'iJtUl^e ^|e-

sent day,^|]ijj^|^(imniediate fabd^M^ for exportigHii, dried,

salted, oif^i^mU in oil. 7%l^%^ifo, mackar^^aid an-

chovy are talwn/Jn great numbci^^^itbie Iktter iibHmurlbicuIar

forming a valuable export to tHeliOtniqa market. oMbk Muh
rana Helena, so prifeed by the MM^tj Romans, wM; jve are

told Crassus went into moumihg^ifiMpithie death of ^{^yourite

one, is here within reach of the poorest individual, and' being



SHEj|.X^lfa«HnrOUNDYAir).OIBltiAI/RAR.

^e|iMi{ckred<a o«Ars(B ^9h it i« not fnuch 0stei^lA6d«« \THe aepia

o»-cuttle;fiab> wl^idi id very abundant, forms a delicioui article

of diet when well washed, deprived of its bone, and properly

eodced. i fUhe sword-0ph; is, frequently brought to market,

and the Gibraltar eels are much prized. Jhth to^K-r

h^yTha Simple /S'Atf//^—roonsisting only of one single shell, end

having no hinge, are not very abundant, irj owi nKfIt yiorftlo

1. Patelh''—The striated limpit, the starry limpit, the

beaked limpit ; besides these, there are several of the patellas,

some of which are very beautiful. >l

.^i i7a/io/i«.r—The great ear shell ; the long ear shelL''. I

, ,3. Dentalium,-—Tlaie striated tooth shell. , ,, ; liuiuoi

I. Nautilus.—The paper nautilus. .-.u'l >.,f...

5. Cochlea, Snails.—^The echimated cochlea ; the wide

iiiouthed snail; the toothed nerite snail; the cornu ammonis

snail; the rough trochus; the mitre shell; the,tower ofBabel

shell; the rough-mouthed bucciaum ; the needles shell ;< the

vice admiral: the admiral; the tyger shell. ii>i(juoa r. bnii

I S* Minieee,—^The spider shell, and some others of the

muret. ;/!••;,.,• ,' .-i.; Ij.i

7. Purpmm—^The thorny woodcock shell ; the common

woodcock, sbellt;' the caltrop sheU; and some others of the

purpma. -'^ • '
.
-.. " '

8. Z>o/t!M«t.—The mulberry shell; the white-noutbed yel-

low dolium; the thin gondola shell. ^ fr^.^r>»^r(%nrtn 'iHf-^imoh

9. Porce/lana.'—The boat porceUbna; the pointed-headed

porcellana, and some others, mlo noiJnoox^ ^rit ilJiw oanir

fxii Bivalves, or such as have the external covering or shell

composed of two parts or valves. niMWy.iV mun Hniji.nonmt

,io<10. Ostrea,—Large rock oysters
i
the great prickly oyster.

II. Chama.—The Arabian shell ; the old woman shell, or

j^finkled chama; the aigzag chama.

,• >. 1^, MitulHs,'-^T\k^ cofited muscle ; the pinna marina, and

Qlher of the mituli. ),,!.!

,-K ,jl3* Cmdia.—^The ox heart cockle; the Noah's ark heart

shell ; the rough, or J^e^rt shell ; . and some , others of Ijhe

cardia. ,'..,..' ..,^ ;

' .. ,

"
.

>
-

:
. v . ...



^ n /SMTCffllOLOorY 4>P OIBRAIA-Alt?'^^ 85

iii(|'*. JlS^enl^**^TheT«if and i^lt^ geetflojp ; th^coiiilvehllop j

(Ae fellow Mallop; th« ducal mantle scallop ; tke thbi scal^

lop^ and) others of thef'pJBclihiesi' i>^ r >. / i
i '»

1^5; »S'o^nd«i—The thick razbr shell f the blueiih otoolced

razor shell. . , ; n <'i
.">

^''^MUltivalheg;—^Havmgthe oufe^covering or shell composed

of more than two pieefes of valves'. »' ^'^"' •>!« />i'!''fl on nni/Ril

0(116. i?<»fo«««.-^The narrow-mouthed gr^ foalanus ; the

great iridef-mouthed balanus. '^ ,g^9ifJ ^ »hw9d ; Jrqoiif hiijj-xi

17. Polliceps.—The blueish' polliceps ; the gbds^e shellf^f'a

18. Centronix.—The com. ion round sea egg ; the blue

roundish sea egg ; the high-backed sea egg ; the sea apple,

some others.

Entomology.-'—As in other warm climates, the insect tribes

Are numerous, and the mosquitoes in summer are particularly

afmbying td new comehs. The lepithptei-a, or caterpillar

tribe are prolific ; grasshoppers overrun the neutral ground,

and a southerly wind in 1753 br<iught from Africa; an imn

niense swatm of huge locusts, with brown shotted wings, i'ed

legs, and bright yellow bodies, which, fortunately for the gar-

rison, a sudden change of wind to the £. beat into the sea,

where they were washed ashore in heaps. On another occa-

sion a swarm of butterflies made their appearance in a similar

manner. The moths are large and very beautiful, and the

domestic annoyances plentiful.

Animals-—Do not differ f^om those of the Andalusian pro-

vince with the exception of monkeys, several families ofwhich

have located themselves on th«^ rock ; they are probably an

importation from Farbary, but they are so extremely wary

that it is quite impossible to get near them, and a skeleton

has scarcely ever been found. 'i»"^'*»ii> ^tiX - .^'\<y^i^^ .ii ..^

Foxes formerly abounded, and a pack of hounds 'was kept

by some of the merchants ; hares and rabbits, wild cats, rats,

and mice, are prolific. Large flocks of goats browse over the

rocks, and their milk and flesh is excellent. Horses, mules,

and asses, are imported from Spain at a moderate price;



POPULATlOSrr^F^iaiflltAftTJIE)OmmWlTHB UAST CENTURY.

BitliiimHiiikxSlkilt tttriCiiiSMitoivtbeJ^iinisulliV^ftgloiivlk^I^s

and kites, build their airy nests in the rocky summits, andiaM

at at aU tkaej. seen hovering about in quest of prey; bats

(vegpetfilio mannu9)g api^ pj^ls^ sij^armnift th^ and

piffeonsi (wild an^ tame), poidibry, ffeeBe,!duckij4rfdWd-leiUCed

partndges, larki^, starlings, t}ini<;A!^s, blaGj^i4ips»jl9pl|es, &c.

*-- - — .-^,.^. . ,, - - -' ' — *&c.«b<kuid«.

iLATiON.-j-tt isj more than problabie that^wliib mrthe

eatf^ possetKBion <^f tlie Moors Gibraltar wns thick|pr >^lcd
byi^atentcnrpriBingnjation. ">

j

^'"s^
|

'^.
^»J;8f

The 'earliest censuii I have been enabled to obtain i|/thus

given by ColonelJames. ^ <^«- *'^' 1

"«'

A list of constant inhabitants, taken March 20th^ 1753 :

—

Those of GreaV iAtait^r'fifiiinlbe^'otm^h; Wdiii«k/t>djrs'knd

girls, 331; |<avy and Yictuaiiing Office, S^r Genoa, 597;

Spain, 185 { Portugal, 25 ; Jews, 57^; total, 1,793.

The next census was taken the 28th September, 1754:

—

Roman Catholics :—men, SfiO; women, 112; boys, 135;

girls, 995. Jews, 604> ; British, I have not heard there was

any account jtakto ; suppose the sAfkie as in tl]ic| n^ait, 1753,

4.14f total i 810 ' *^^ - '...,.-..'. ^. JooH^*!*, total, 4,01l/. -,„j .jbi»i,„. iMffi ,}t,oM no

The Btal number of military, suppoiiogthliibtvf'laments
complete, 2,$00; Artillery, 107 ; Officers, miiitury andcivil, to

complete the four regiments, 182; number of woniett, military

and cEHcbrenf 1,4^6; total number of Britons, Civil, 414;

military, 4,452; total, 4,866.

Th^ number of Catholics short of the Protestantjp, 4,074;
' t|ifi|numbeir of souls qt aU sects in the garrison, 6,^.

"

xlie census of the Civil population sijnce 1754 is thus

stated:—179), mouths, 2,885; 1801,5,83d; 1807,7,501;

l«n,n,t7S; 18li, 12,423; 1814,* 10,136; 1816, 11,401;

1817, 10,787.

• DiminUhed in November, 1813, to 7,970 iDdividusla, owing to the

voluntary removftl or forcible expulsion of mMiy individuala and by the

ravages of the epidemic.
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laeittuM .<!fri|((n)-'. /.i JU, ilij 111 cJ-c.iH I'Uli 'U'uii UillS'A ,8*3iyJ b'U,
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b->liM/<
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ti^

'libik'

•7M

'lii.jdc.

7410

"MLiM AtrtMl^. GoBiBiacM,

7VM

7*10

rinoiM SBipioyM.

lis

«»7

iS'.AVMSu vnNs^

•fflil! !

Bbtha.

Ml
78«

IfaniagM. Dead».'

78

74

Id

iif-nhixs

I,„,q3w fbfloirUig i^ftitfi^ ii tp January, 183iJ. , -> j^,
^^^^^r^.

I \iiC. ,iiuajf
) avtt PspulkUn of Oibraltw and Territof)^, ; IBS;; ,^hh^

iiiii
I i ill .11 I I i

'

i— i
"*

. i i <i i i ni <l
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look
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^j^^^. liTlaf iaOoTMpaifntQmrtan

TMd..

iMD^ofHAvw
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' DwaUiDi*.

MtamMtaf
Penont.

ISO
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;f
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u«n •

I7l«

aoo

1'

ISMKR
j

I'

iiniiiul-j hitii

,lujot iSir.f,4 ,<cii;lilim

The foregoing population coniisti of malesi X4ld } females,

7,689 ( total, l6,008. Ofwliom 10,1^2 are natives and^ Bri-

tish subjects, and 4,810 resident Aliens. ^

"^
'.

, , ^\ _ .

j^ ,jp^-,

, ^ The resident fdiens are composed of the fbllawi^c; iiatiopi

:

.(i vii i..i„ jiUuikfiiin< \ui>oi "U» nofihiriyi '.tltli^iu't )•> IwviKun -^w.iohIoi

_ _.' , . -.. . - . iifil»i>l(^4 Sill io ti-:>jti«IAt

..i



8t^ ci^iiitaia» ikhabitamvs.at ofBEASiViOb itt> IMS/

-/I'Ot io drg.ic

'IJ ;^KWbb.tf' ill

!l|

BiitUbfaWeoU ,..

Kativv Christians ..

N«tiv«Jta<n ... o
BarbaryJews
BnusUiani "-,, .->..

Frcncli .. i. i.
Dntch ..

Oermanla ..

Oenoett
Greeks
Ionian IslaB«U
Italtians.. ;.^- ..

Mo<>n .. ^tte .«

Portueneair i^,
Froisians L., ••

Spaniards
Sontli Americans
Swedes
Sviss ..

Turks ..

Cl^ens of the United

v,.i,.
I

Males.

«os

JS
S
40
*
SI
730

5

«
190
18

414
I

878
»
1

1

ASM

ss<

igoi

183

s
4

88

Si68

Females.

,«
a >s"
Pol's

is

484
37
7

31

3
807

19
I

S81

it'so

A

S8(f7

1087
SIO

1

s

30

ssss

iv^

ll
!,: .:,|,|^uwK«9»4f«eiK(T

ar »

874
7*7«
1878
3S3
1«

s

1116
5

fl

189
la

fl74

1

8460
8
1

1

I

IS008

Intaidl>itants. „
•i MU rot ffosn

l,!(i '^ mnf

309 aeS^; 4» ik^aed
tors I 4 Uifarers aod Not^. ,,^
lite; 34i>octoi(>saKdAp6thfeeiLl't^i

99 in Government Civil-Sendee I

19 in Relig^iooB Kstabli&hments (

S8 Sibkersi 809 Hawkers and
Dealers ; IQ43 Tradesmen and
Mechanics; 4| Wine and Spirit

Pealers; 867 Gardeners, Brokers,
ButcbOB, Fruit and'Milk Sellers}
880 Tobacconists' and Cigar
Makers ( 408 Mariners, Boatmen,
Lighteimen, and Fishermen t 640
Potters, IiabalurerB,Carters, Coacii-
men, and Water>Canriers ; 9473
Servants, La«ndres»es, and Seam-
stresses » 364 Miscellane^iM. The
foUowiok are wlthoat employment
or assisting in domestic affkirs—
688 Men ) igw Bors 1 39S7 Wo-
men^ Sioi dlfls,—Total isooo.

c I ES'Bl

t; The statistical retum« of thd Board of Trade state the

population of Oibrdtar in 1831 thus:— ^'

s

wu^. Blacks.

1

Total.
Penons eln>
ployed in

>no

'* 8.741 8.1 ri 8.788 8,978 0,00«

".J ,;>!-; I

10,914

I' '!

IIS i.ogfe 4M M7

^ I )LI V f 1 . Ui I'l Jl '*, • ' ' "• •< 11 " I /, /•!
. ,'1 ^ . I' A- ''

'. • ' w'l •

A number of aliens were, on a revision of permits, warned to

leave the garrison in 183^.
,

^ ^ '

Military Establishment of Gibraltar.— Major-General,

Aid-de-camp, Colonel of Engineers, Assistant Military Secre-

tary, Town Major, Town Adjutant, Garrison Quarter Master,

Garrison Chaplain, Provost Marshal ; 1 Company of Sappers

and Miners, 5 Companies of Royal Artillery ; 5 regiments of

the line at present, but subject to variation. Six is the re-



iV%/ii(Gmf'otm»tiiAVJt&iiAiLni9ott since I81& 8&c

guW peiwe (MtaTiKshinrar li^

ments.

The ft>llo>witig tcA)le she^^ i|(^Ql9f}^ ttr^th of ihe gar-

rison for the last 18 years i^-rV S! ^ '^
>\ rf". \

•-
. :; i

Return of the numbers i^nd di8tributio!n~o? tEe edectiTelRirce, Officen,

:^bo.C6i^mi8Bibiei!ed ()ificers,%d Rank ^nd^^e of Ih^ Britisli Alrttiyj^it

,

^ibraltar/fn each year since 1815, including Artillery And Enf|^ne«rs. '»^

^^—fc I I T I II I

iiUt, r ... - . 1

.iUll<J(? 1 lUi loiV
'i^t'Jnxn , .i:ri-!'ym

ii^iO bail V
.iifinitBuM ,ai;.i;

Ohcen Fiesent, or on Detacbed Dutjr at the Station.

SMh Jnalcmry, ISIQ
18i;r

1818
—mu
-o7/

.tHiuati:.;
IBID
IBM
1831
1833
1833
1884
1635
1880

1830
1880

lit Januarjr, isai

1839
1833
1834
1833

.vl'i
€

57
71
51

43
38
34
41
44
43
44
49

!Zl3
53
iT
30
40
41

a

•<oa

103

339

149
130
135

119
193
140
101

\r
190
19tf

19«
180
194

91

91

80
81
81

80
50

iS
00
09
00
03
69
70
60
08
09

1

t
i4

'Jll'.

3,830
3,SJ»

3,633
9.004
3,533
9,543

9.987
3,359
94)83*

«iW9«
3,619
8.isr
3,310
3,tM
3,188

Cotnmissartat DepartmenL'^De^puty Commissary General

;

one Assistant ditto ; three Deputy ditto. ^ i | { I | I I %

Medical Department.—Deputy General Inspector of Hos-

pitals ; one Deputy Purveyor ; five Assistant Staff Surgeons,

who have, in addition to other duties, especial surveillance of

the state of health of the civil poor in the different districts

into which the garrison and territory are divided.

Storekeeper's Department.-^Stotekee^er ; Deputy ditto

;

five Clerks. N. B. This Deputy is in charge of Gunners,

naval stores, as well as of military stores. ,> ,

' Barrack Department.—Two Barrack Masters, having in

'^ * Exciuaive of two ri)f)iAei|t> de^qhed to t^kb^iij: and iacluduig: owe

from Malta.
^^ nojikiiH/ oj JuayJua iu^ ^iaomvi is oail adi

il



w APPllAIUMC3B»nma MOVLEiA'BifinniUltl/CAR.

obftTgCi lix eacwllent barracks fov the BGaammodatifan. t6ft^
r«gunentB>of the line. '•-:.

': ->!,:q: /fN;v>:r.,{ -u. huJ^.u'l'io

. Po/iaeJSMaiiMAflim/.-4Polide Magktn^te ; Dii^otoeoftFor

Uce,. mho \b akoa Cosoner; 14 Police '0|Sceiw,lbr4be dHh

ferent districta and posts of the garrison andtietridtorywuv/; //

iiuJP^i EatUblUJmentfor the jurisdiction of the Buf ^Qua-

rantine Duties.—Captain of the Port; Lieutenant: ofthe Pcift;;

MidelUpmAn of the Ports The two latter rending InAthe

guard boat. ;f.'drti;j_'Mi iitiffj/' Jjriyii'jkJ V'uin:'J)A

There u tnitdH p^^rty <anong; the poorer claaattd at Crfli^

raltar, especially among the aliens ; the lower order dfiMod'?

and Jews hive' a filthy appearance ; they weac a sort oflh>ck

composed of ffimsy blanketing, with a hood and sleeyea fw
W(Bt weather; loose cotton drawers^ open at the kneesydhi^ legs

bare, the feet in clumsy slippers, and skuU-cap> pf(grbaiy

woollen; this garb is frequently worn night aAd leUy unttt it

drops to pierceis* Proviiions, such air beef» mutton* lamb»o&d.

procured from Spain or Barbary, are good but sathevhigh

priced f fish is plentiful, btit the chief dish of the lower orders

it called geepacho, and is composeid of wiUier, vinegary oil,

capficums, garlic and salt, into which bread is broken: a|l

the family diJL round ths bowl, each person helping himself

with a wooden spoon. The usm«1 beverage is S{)|uuih wine,

from Malaga and Catalonia. r(>tf(v / A\* * Mvv\m*lt

Market Prices of Provisions in January, 1835, in Qibraltar, 'Malta, U

bluil Hi li'jiHiifAm ^y.A^UiVh'n\/',

1
Tarktjr, .. ., ,

VOwl

iUil' -•••

$.4, iv

1 9 'Aii'Al

I ?i. .y
1

5

f g ! 'iiii tot

ovKiiNMENT.—The chief administration lies in th^.^o-

vcrnor, who is ofcourse the commander-in-chiefof tl)e troops

;

IkVI, til* doun .. .. ,.

Inii. ,«,|l|f«|i,«Sl*lB«»tr.f^»b. ...I
Ditto and ditto

# .»» «> r.' .1 (WiM, awamoimer pUrt
UUf uRIO
rirawood, tha 1,000 Um. '^ . ,

,

Btptnu of WMhtclr a dotcM plMN

Oibraltar.

7
9

s
i

J'
s

'SM

Malta.

?

s
4
H

I
7

1<VI

(11



)fiOavmiI|l«BIITiOFPICj^RflATS«IBHM/rilKil'' »1

Mid Ili0iatttdetii8iifc>is;<tre4tedi ha aL^gnanllion \kmn^ '<'[Flia Iftiirt

ofEngland are generally applied at Gibraltar, ahd thct OianM^lr

ofirUi)tKe>«rf^^l830*protid^ that the «oarto6ka}l administer^ iwtnak neavly usutfijii M nfcftf^^ to i^e piwHiipeM^

WestminBteor ifeUi?*^- vohvibi* '^ift'to y^'^.ori h^u; ainiti.-'n. luoiol

'4i\i0ietMXQwing deti^U of fimctionariea wUl l^elp to explain

tfae^stabliahments in^ich' exkt^* y to n^«iqc3—.%^nSrttl -jKsU^a*;

diijCjMo Courtt of 'Gibntkur.-'^upreme Cifurt,~^Th9 ^od^,
Attorney General, Master Registrar and Clerk of Arraign8

^bchft' o^ffices «re in one fwrson); Cletk^ Marshal, Dej^uty

'MaiMiii; ^-^'-'^
i- • .-••ii'^>

^ G*>urt of Vke A^hmraUf,-^Thfi< Governor, Ifeput;^ Gtjs-

vtirnor, Conunissairy and Judge, Registrar, King's Advocate

and Proctor, Advoaate i&nd Proctor of th^ Adimt<<d^, M«^-
6hal^Depttty Marshall >> c-vxiiiifr f/mub or wh ml\ .mtA

ti "Court ^ Requeitg for the Recovery pf Small Debt^j-^

Conunissioner (Police Magistrate), Registrar, Marshal anld

Interpreter, '^j*^ Ijuoj^ mb e^ciiid-iiici 10 nj*;<jd won iynu'MYu\

f^ Court of Quarter Sestionefor Petty 0|^«ce«.'—Jufliic» «f

ihe Peace (the Police Magistrate), Clerk of Arraigns, tntex^

preter and Crier.

A Collector of Reinenues, an Inspector of Revenues, Ah

Auditor of Revenue Accounts.

Pratique Office.—^At which Ppr^ Chwrges are vecerred,

three Clerks. . .• r i ^.Hl ,'nu\<ar.l ni -.nui-.i^^n'i «•) rii'jh'l .l')jllijt/^

> Naval Establishment.—One Clerk, in charge of Dock-

yard, Victualling Stores, and Naval Tanks, calculated to hold

1,017, laO gallons of water. - ^.'.'.. r; v :•
;

*• —
Quaremtine Board.—Lieut. Governor, Civil Secretary, ^he

Captain of the Port, the Police Magistrate, the Inspector of

Health, Secretary.

Toum Board qf Health.—^The Police Magistrate, and

1 1 other G«ntlemeh (civil and military), to concert ^measures

for the prevention of nuisances, &c. &c.

Gibraltar Civil Hospital, An Establishment for the re-

ception alike of the sick poor of different persuasions ; from

its general funds^ hospital accommodation and equipment.



^ aATJA ,iftvtii<fi<JBttWit ^Jl?r 6»BAi/rAR*^ loimDa

general funds are riot sufficient fdt the support tit thepatiehtii)

endh pieifticiiiaf religioiiB persuasionfis at thees^ence ofdiet-

ihgi its- 6Wa akk ivhikt in * hospital, by ^tubicriptions > rawed

attK^ng themselves. mo'J mh holln.:) ^mhlnuj ortj <it

I it>l%ie building, formerly called ' The Blue fiari^acks' < (pre*

Viously in a state of ruin), having been api|f>ropridted' and

fitted up at the expense of Government, was given over fot

occupation asA civil hospital in 1815. Since thstt period, how4

feVto, isuch considerable sums of money from iocial, public' (i^ e.

cbhtnbutions and port charges), and also from private sourceis^

fiave been expended in large additions of building improved

fiientji, and in' completing the establishment to its present

extended ^tate of usefulness and perfecticm^ as to reader it a^

fhijr 'inon^t an 'indeparable amalgam of originil governinent

and civil property. In its preseht-Btateit is capable (Offcoi^

liiAing eighty patientsJ •ss^^^ftlf"^ in X'^'^'^'i'^^ M<iuq rui'V

^^The dieting and washing of^the patients, servantb^, foneralil,

ISBb'."^ pttidfo^ by annual subscrj^tidns and donationsraised

%y' fhik thr^' 'predominant persuasions among themselves, eaob

defraying that of its own class and number of side. <> (

*'^'Ex!^ple. The total' expense of the hospital for diets,

^ftlshin^, servants, fhnerais, and other condngendes ; last

^ari was-^,493 doUarSi 6 reali, 12 quarterv^yisB^rr xf^ ot

^ Paid by the Protestant Division, 984 </o/. I t^iA qu^i hy

the Catholic Division, ^,509 doL 5 rsi 8 qu. ; totals 3,493 dol.

^ri. IS qu. And the average dliily expense of each patieirt

for the above was 3 reals and 12 quarters currency, or onb

'i^hilling andfourpence farthings the exchange being at 5244 t^t

-' The number of jfmtients who received aid during the years

1833 and 1834 at the civil hospital at Gibraltar:— <

1833. Inpatients, 274; viz. Protestants, 79; Catholies,

176; Hebrew and Mahometan, 19; total, 274.

«' Out Patients, 7098{ viz. Protestant, 202 ; Catholi<!6»6,49<l;

'3lfebrew and Mahometan, 400 ; 7,098. , tr , ,,

1834. Inpatients, 477; viz. Protestants, 114; Catholics,

336; Hebrew and Mahometan, 27; total, 477. ; t



SCHOOLS^* MB&Mmrr >ajhid voiiic^) qfc^ipraltar. m
irfOut P««ienHisy 6^109 ; viz. Bvotestwitfe, 369,; <;atM)f?%<$i3^«

Hebrew and Mahometa% 410 ; totol, 6»109» >,,, i.tii ,< oj

J^oeaof'WorsAipirr-rAuaTpm Frote&tai\t flQhvi:^^ i)|is

been erected iwifthhi the lastfew year^, and a, P^testapit.Cbapeli

in the building called the Convent, the residence ,cifi th& Gor^

verfior ov> Lieut. GdternQl*,—also a RomaA , Cathialic C]^ch
tnfthih the waU9 of the town, and a small Roman Catholic

Ghapel in >the cUctrict called ' The South;' the clergyman

being usually Genoese. There are four Jewish Synagogue^.

.'< Qi) Public Schools there is one small garrison school, and

also regimental schools in each of the corps stationed in the

fortress; thei numbers attending being 176 males, and 138

females, total, 314. A school for children of the. ^di^t^jc^^

persnafiions ; the number in 1835 being about l,S00i, .;,.}>//)

)«< As to 'the Pr««« there is little to say farther than that, a

govemnwiU; newspaper exists, iff ?!li nJ j^-ti«>fyr.trf Ir/iig (>mj

The public library at Gibraltar is, on^ pf the finest in

Europe); die<pa(lriotio<Gokmel DrinliLwater way bis.considered

fet» founder in 1793. The medieal tibr^ry,m s^o jtjbA^ founded

•by the 'merchants^ are of more recent origin, but fast <aug-

menting, particularly the former.

, The Police of Gibraltar owes its present existence, ex-

)dusively to his Excellency Sir George X)|on.* Previous

to the year 1814, the garrison Was infamous for its ^Itlpi

;

without sufficient: comtnon 8e,wiers, without an efficient sca-

venging department, without pavements on;prppw priiv

ieiples; in shorty it had. obtained. the bad pre-eniinence of

being the dirtiest garrison under the British Crown. Qn
landing at the New Mole, the first objects, that struck the

eyey were certain enclosures marked "Depot," in which all

the filth of the neighbourhood was stored up to be removed

at leisure. The fcetor from these collections was offensive in

the extreme; the effluvia which arose from them w;ere dif-

fused all around, and they were placed so close to,each other,

* Dr. Hennen, to whom I am indebted for these observations, pay* a

Jaittribtttti to 'the exelrtions of Ihia ftCliveLieuteiiant Governor.

.TTi Jijjol itii . njomodiil/!! htxa wjirhH jUOt.



m po&te^ HfioutA^nicmH ai^ 'bTMikt¥AW.'>i

M^bf kdepu^ ttthtaiititjf poti^siceiit (s:i^hiiktiohi^;wh{di taHii§d

tfae^irhble atmbsj^ere. '-
......'.-,:.-*. ii uivrl.t -)'>i;l(i

n (fjhe woric of reformation ^ soon oomniience!d,-Mlh6 ' di^|)dtk^

T^er6 emptied into the seA, «nd the neceti^iiyy itl^itsu^s i)lr<^r#

taken for con^truotiiig eommon dewers tfai^bUgh tlM pHMct|tal

stteietBi From the rodty natnm of«he gfoand', in nvosif ^tNiiifl^

tions^ this vfka a work ofdonsidetabl^ Ikhotr iM iiitpihae,Wli

byijiidioious plans tind patient pielr£ieveranc«, it iras iftdcM^

pltshed in a most efibctual mlinnei' ; many thousand Hmhh^^

feU of new drains have heeii cOnj^tt<«teted, atid miii>r oiie*!|h<

communication with the main tiiinki. ,.^ imr^*?

I The <»wn-majof is director of police, with a eiiitable pli^d^

portion Of town Serjeants, &c. ftc, and thete at^ twbi HsiiidiM'

dbectors outside the gttrrison'-'-officer^ in military chafg^bf

Catalan Bay^ And 4he villager and buildings on thfe netitriir

ground and north front, whose duty^ it is, asi ihiMh' at pbs^

sible, to regulate the health concerns of the mixed po^uiattoii'

which form the mass lof the ihhabitants of th^fte places. '^

^
tiTUero is a rei^ukr ^eftvebgiiig department, whic^h not bMy

attends'the town, but every pai't of the gartisoii and neHttit

ground, where the animal niatt«fi* is bfoiightotit, divided firani
J

the other rubbish, and buried on the eastern eitreiuity ofthe'

be&di. This branch is under the SUj^rimendeiice of the gar^^

risen quarter-fflaste*i*'f'i^ »''« ^^^^t^O"^-^ .aii^t? fj^ll iw nmnir)

By the police regulations all householders, pHncipdl irihar-'

bitants^ and Ocdtipiers of separate buildihgs, stores, or ware-

houses, ate to be provided at iill times, at their Several t^re-

mitesj with a Strong tub o)r cask, fbt I'eCeiving the dirt and

filth which may aeeUmUlate in the course of the'tirenty-foUi'^

hours, to be in readiness foi* the carts of the scavenging de-

partment to remove the conteUtsf daily.

Dirty Wftter, dust, dead toimal and vegetable matter, or filth
^

of any description, is forbidddn to be l^rown out of the wih' -

dows or doors, or to be placed in the streets, passages, or

gutters, under a penalty. '£^'"^"«"^* ''^^ '"'"'^ '""'•* ^'"''' '<" ^'"';'

The butcheries and markets are under excellent regula,Mir

,!f)'"ij; < i> U'l} yt»f> »i;ti Ufttm vfi^ «» twjT'
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l^pl^fn: ) lifpfp*ttl«, t^xm iimwaH^d^ tut rbe? itlnughteied; inianjt etiier

place than the zoca or butchery on the neutifal grouild^l (mrith

1;)^e {exception <kf cal^iatt under partioidar restrictions.) The
bipw^pC slaughtering, aTe^lM>t«4 to between thref .ofclook

YfJ^. ^pdsuorset; aiQid the meat ia not allowed to beblrougbt

ii^t ithe ganfispo, ,^fore the, next morning ; so that!abundant

tip? is gjiyen itto gqqI and to; be thoroughly cleansed ; the

tiwe fpr cpnvcQring.it into the garrispn is limited to two fapurs

ai)bei;,etup-ti^p.tr'T)he cleansed pffali-^as bead, heart, suet and

l^owrifvPiejcmMtpditpi be brought* into Ihe garrison \a the

evening that the animal is; ](Died» for the puriiose of imme^

d^a^ s^irl^ut ,npt^rlH^«rof any descriptioii is admitted at

any, tim^s In th^.n?igbbourhopd'.of the tioca, sheds for sere-

ral bun^dired h«>aid of cattlet are erected. Their food consists*

qf al^pi^t ten ppunds ode chopped strnw^ fourof beanMbrubed,

and ^ propo^^^n of barley per diem, with water once >ft<da]r

a4Ji(>i^^ h'^/Am oiit "to snionnoo M&'id mb siBiugo'i oi ,oidu

The meat is conveyed in covered earts, crat^^ or bftskets^

an4< the. filthy practice of blowing by the mouth is forbidden.

Viritli regard to the place of sale, the regulations arer equally

ju4i^pus; no unwholesome or tainted meat is permitted to

b^isold; no live cattle of any description are permitted to>

enter tlie market,;, npr are hides, wool, or^ lumber aMowed to'

remain in the stalls* No beds are permitted within. the>marr;

ket-place. All the stalls are washed every evening through-

out, the year,,, and no individuals are allowed to remain (in I

them at night. They are, whitewashed twice a month. Thet

cleanliness and regularity of the slaughter-houses, cattlopstallst

&;c. is a branch of the police under the town adjutant : Th6;

stalls aife let out, and the product forms part ofan orphan-fund.

!

The practice of erecting stalls and benches in the public i

streets, for the sale of goods, is entirely prohibited* Tein-

porary benches are permitted to be placed in certain situa-

* The cattle for the troops are chiefly prooiued from Dsrhary, under a

treaty by which 2,000 head are annually permitted to beeayorted fi*oai

that country, for the use of the garrison : whatever surplus remains ,^^er

the suppTy of troops, is sold by the contractor for his own benefit. The

breed is very small, but they fatten rapidly.
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%iQm .diwing»,t5^^ efwjly ,p*rt of, the day, ibr geneiral. jcon-,

jlf^nce. , .. .-t .,;.. . . ,,^ ,t,

r. f^averns, wine*house8 and eating houses, are placed under

strict regulations : the admission and lodging of strangaip i^

directed to be
. attended to in the most rigid manner, and;

the whole are placed under the immediate surveillance of th|e

• The burial-places of Gibraltar were suspected ofbeing very,

efficient agents in the production of the epidemic of 1813<f,

Tbe smell issuing from the principal one is described by Dr«

Robertson as having been extremely offensive, and he ex-

presses his astonishment that with such a source of fever exist-

ing within it, the garrison was ever free from that disease*

The old burial-ground in South Port Ditch was suspected of

similar ill effects. , Whether these suspicions were well or -iH

founded, the main causes of complaint, have been removed^

and the principal burying-ground is now on the neutral groKAd.

Charnel-house effluvia occasionally arise from it, and in some

in«,tance8 water has flowed into the graves, which might have

afforded similar exhalations on evaporation, but the perpetual

current of air, the grand neutralizer of all insalubrious miasr

qaiattb renders them innocuous to the inhabitants of the town*

^.,The Red Sands, between the Grand Parade and the South

]PaviUon, was formerly the principal receptacle for the deadi

The greater part of these sands is now converted into gaav

densi, and only a very small spot remains, which is occasionally

used for officers. The Jews, also, have a burial-ground on

.Windmill Hill, in a very airy and elevated situation. An old

burial-!ground, now no longer used, is situated on the side of

the hill, above the red sands, and another of a similar de^^

gcription lies within South Port. Upon the whole, the places

of sepulture for Gibraltar afford little cause for suspicion at

pjFQsent. The depositing of bodies within the Spanish church,

wl^fS^ was so common a practice fifty years ago, that Colonel

Jfupi^s . saysj " all the Roman Catholics were, buried there/

-i^ 6e« Afedico-Chirurgieal JVttniaction$, vol v., page 311; uni, LoHden

Medicul Repository, vol. i., p. 369. mh^^itrnmO U«\?,£0| >.tuiuiH
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over the bodies, could have prevented the most daii^lH^fi

(ittiHiHiitenrki r^toking fi^bm thiil j[)i^ctit$e. Itik ti6Wio rkre

t6 dbj^t a bbdy ill tfaediiirdi/that a ilfOusalid dbllats W^
fiitdy j^% the family of a Sbauish geniltoi^ti fbr^drtiiiiii^

The streets of Gibraltar, which were formerly in a mdsi

ddplorabte state;, ar^ noif^ well pavisd, lighted, arid deaUsed,

and* eictfensive itii|)rovMneiitd are da% goiMg oHi MMnj of

tH^ narrow streets haVe beeh widened, MveraY alkyti^ritirielV

removed, and free vkntilatfon promoted by all possible uieanil

The gttfss revenue collected in the gmrrison for several tei

<tent y^rs wasy ad far as I can ateertain,—1801, Sd,044Aj

18^, 313^410/. ; 1825,U,98U. ; 18S6, 45,786/. ; 1887^ 4^^611^;

1838, d9,862A ; 1809> 34,460/: ) 1890, 30,841L ; 1881, 89^6d4Al

l«8g, 3«,708l. ; 1883, 8»>98«/. ; 1884, 30,ejU. ; 1835; > "^o^

Jnfi^h^ modein wbioh thid revenue is raised iis thU& atate4; in

tihe repok of the Colonial Cdtemittee of Inquiry, in 183a/^^i^

J > Abitract of the Revenue of Gibralfm-.-^Tfuty on witter;

^)648/.; license fees, 740/^; commutation lieense fees^ 117/1 i

Whttlfage fees dn all wines landed, 263/. $ duty on spirits,

8J15/.J rent of tavetnlic^des, 1,976/. ; do. of wine-fadUie

UeeMesj' 3^587/: ; Rcenses ibr irtetail wine and spirit stbres,

1^58/: ; do. fdr billiard tables, 069/L ; licenses fer eating'hb^Wi^

8/;^ auction fees, 1,9S4/. : ground rents, and rents fot^^ingls

hbu»e8,4;l 10/. ;pratique fees, ^,661/.' ; Secretary's fees, 1^,446/.;

cehirt feet, 1,60{^. ; fees xm permits from town tniajibr's- ofBce>,

S^6/.; re^stration fees, 099/.; one moiety of seizures, 2fJ;

rent of market stalls, 193/. ; sale of unserviceable revenue

materials, 198/. Total (exchisive of shillings) 34,460/. ^ ^^
Of courser the colonial revenues of this settlement are' hoi

adequate to its expenses as a military post and maritime sta-

tibn; the funds contributed by Great Britain are thus stated by

the Colonial Revenue Committee, in 1809, (shiltings excluded)

ordnance, 47,480/. ;
general staff, 985/. ;

garrison staff, 1,869/:;

medieal do. 1,307/. ; troops^service, companies of six regi-

ments, 105,754/. ; Commissariat, 70,083/. (8^00 was extraoV-

' VOL. V.
^

'-:' W ' '^* '
'
-'—'yr.
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^iMury on•account <lf.fevet) $ Mkpplies forcomiqisMillal]^)^^

Miedieiat ' stores, ^71. ; attAtlbn^y, 5^ V
'

' tbtalj ^SC^^dCIOf.^

DedUdti sfoppagss from the troops for tlieir ratio^|^^| 3p^4^t^
j;

to^^l e^^penditmy^ ii^ 1829, Ij9^,a73^«< ,Thj^,9»l>w4Ji^W?<\o"'

oi,|he, j[rqy,^iiue>^f Great Britaoa has. since been vediuce4-**-«A '
I

find that the disbursements from ihe hiilita^ chest', frdtn the

rsrJanuary, 1832, to the 31st March, 1833^ a^oUnti^d to

lj'S*2^905/., and the redu'ctioiw^ ^re i?till going on...,/,.) to rioI/sw

„,^th^ brijUiance estimates for 1$3M0, the oh^rges are-frr

7 1 ,Ordinmy.—Storekeeper, 1 , 660/^ ; deputy do. 1 , SfiOA

;

ol«lrfcs,6, 804/.^ total. No. 8, 1,814/.

\ Extraordinary.—^Works and repairs 2,056/. ; storekeeper*ii

fxpenditure, 2,63j3/,^}i^O|tftV^^ctKftpi:4iwryr4^ ; grwd tQtol

of both,6,503/i.' „f''- ,-: l^ 'n\'.v-' - )ii' .
..rr-.-" •!'>'! -fvi'l' fir.

'i'^jjBdrraek* (ordinary).—Barrack-maisters, No. 2, 403/. ; bar-

rack-sergeants. No. 6, 275/. ; total. No. 8, charge 678/.
'".

'^^'Barracks (extraordinary).—Building and repairs, 4,110/.;

Ijarrack-master's expenditure, 767/. ; total, 4,877/. ;
grand

total, 6,5551. "'>• t.» .i,t>.u.j ,V.-^l. 40 .^1)- w .v;l. IA ,;;ii.uu...;ii'..rj

C^il EatabliskMntit for the yea^ 183^ is thus ki^^li:^

civil establishments, 16,751/. ; contingencies, 1,234/.; judidal,

2,(]t0O/. ; contingencies, 83/. ; ecclesiastical, 447/. ; miscell»*

neous, 3,768/. ; pensions, 4,537/; total, 29,452/.; (exclusive

of shillings). 3,600/. of the pensions have been granted, and

arc payable m England. \

.The total expense of the settlement may be estimated at

less than 200,000/. per annum, ofwhich 30,000/. and upwards

is raised in the garrison, as before shewn ; but with the sys-

tem of retrenchment now in operation, the charge on the re-

venues of Great Britain will not, I should suppose, exceed

15Q,000/. per annum—a trifling sum when compared with the

importance of such a political, commercial, and military sta-*

tion as Gibraltar.

Wf^arfage Toll.—On all wines and spirits, strong waters

or oofdialsf landed or introduced into the garrison, per butt,

4«4 4nL ; one moiety of which to be remitted as drawback on

re'^xportation. On all tobacco landed or introduced into tlie

ll'XiiitiJ lu f ilrit« tilf >!' iiifr.ii ii(<| III it'iviii'vi iiiii, lrt|'>'»Il«i'.i



,a AW»ABJBAGE AND STORAGE DUTfES. '

«
''^ ^

gSitii^di^;4rM* i>^ ovtrlor {ier- hogshead, 4$; 4«^. ; oA6' ttM«effy

of vJluch to he remitted as drawback on re-exportatioiu Jii

,c^^p£ijsi)ute as.to^pi^ht^to^

houseiv ' oaiBteeii«>tbf other pubKo'' tiouseer, p6*' gallon,' w/^

iSfMgingi dp. do* Oi<i; f . total per gallon 4f^d. M> n f\

nj '^^M^^MH'^^ Waters c^nd Cordials^ intendedfor conmmp^
itoh in me Uarrtson.—For every gallon of such spirits, strong

waters or cordials, ofany strength not exceeding the strength

of prooi'-by Sykes' Hydrometer, and'i^o in proportion for any
gkeater^ ^strength iham ,

thfi strength of proof, and ibr * dny
greater or less quantity than a gallon, 2«. 2d.\ gauging! fee

per gallon, Q\d.\ total per gallon, 2s, ^\. A uroportion^, of

^ik gill6ns of spirits to each pipe of wine is allowed free of

duty for thp purpose of infusion, under the superintendence of

an officer belonging to the revenue department.

.,i^^orqge on Wines and Spirits.—On every botasso or latge

butt, 5 rs. or Is, lOd. ; on every pipe, 4 rs. or Is. 5\d. ; do*

hogshead, 2 rs. or 8f c^. ; do. quarter cask, 1 r. or 4|</. ; do.

ld°gallon barrel, 10 qts. or 2|</. ; do. Demijohn, 10 qts. or

0|</.; do. hamper containing 54 bottles, S rs. or 8f(/. ; do. case

containing 12 do. 8 qts. or2\d; do. do. 72 do. 2 rs. or8|d.><*t

Auction Fees,—On all goods sold by auction, allowing I

per cent, to the auctioneer, 2^ per cent.

Weighing Fees.—On all spices per cwt. 4|f/. ; oil and
other nne merchandize per do. 2ld. ; coarse goods per cwt.

id, ; grain, and articles of measurement per fanega, O^d.

JOuties and Fees on Licenses and other Police Matters.—
Fees on Documents relating to Crown property and issued

from the Crown Land Office.—Original grant of ground under
^eal on paper, 6/. 18*. 8rf. ; transfer or partition or confirma-

tion of ditto, SI. 9«'. \d. ; approval of a deed of mortgage,
'61. 9«. \d,\ new lease, 6/. 18*. M. ,-, .nociruiy oili ni h

Casual Police Fees.—Travelling passport, 4*. 4</. ; bond,
qf whatever nature, 17*. id.\ marriage license, SI. 9s. 4fd.

' Ditties and Fees on Licenses paid annually in advance,—
T<>b8Cconist license, 17*. 4d.

;
porter do. 4*. 4</. ; hawker do.

lA G*, : broker do. 3/. 9«. 4<^. ; truck cart do. 1/. (is. ; box
cart do. 17*. 4(/. ; eating houses, 4/. 6*. Sd.

Duties and Fees on Licenses paid ([uarterly in advance^—
Tavern licenses per diem, 4*. Ad. ; billiard table do. do. is. id. ;

retail wine and spirit store do. 6*. 6d. ; wine house, 6*. 6d.

Skipping Dutiea.—These are now levied on ships and
vessels arriving at, touching at, or having communication with

the town, territory, shipping or anchorage of Gibraltar, and
collected and received in pursuance of the order in Counqil
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before referred to, in lieu of the quarantine rates previously

levied.

to For every square-rigged ship, having three masts, 21. Ss.Aid. i

for every brig, 1/. 14*. 8rf. ,' for every schooner, sloop, xebe-

que, mistico, galliot, or other the Uke kind of fore-and-aft rig-

ged vessel, 1/. Is. 8d. ; and for every small coasting vessel,

17«. 4td. And, in addition to each of the foregoing rates, a

further duty, when the ship or vessel is liable to quarantine, of

8*. 8rf. For every day's attendance by a health guard, when
embarked, 4*. 4rf. ; for every visit by a health guard to a ves-

sel in quarantine, 2s. 2d. ; for every day's attendance by a

health guard, in superintending the discharge of a vessel in

quarantine, 8*. 8d. ; for every bill of health, 4*. 4rf. ; for every

endorsement on a bill of health, 4*. 4rf. ? '|

Commerce.* The trade ofGibraltar has been of the utmost

value to England during her wars, and it is still of consider-

able importance. Shortly after its capture in 1704, the settle-

ment was wisely made a free port by Queen Ann, and it soon

became a most valuable entrepot for the distribution of British

manufactures to the Barbary states, and to the different

countries bordering on the Mediterranean. Progressively

increasing, Gibraltar became at length the centre of com-

merce, which, considering the number of inhabitants, was

perhaps without its equal in the world ; an idea of the extent

to which it was carried may be judged from the fact that in

one year the value of British manufactured goods imported

into Gibraltar direct from England, and exclusive of colonial

produce was nearly £3,000,000 sterling ! And during the last

war it is important to add, that Gibraltar was the most abun-

dant and never failing source for the supply of the British

army with cash. Various circumstances have occurred to

diminish the trade of Gibraltar ; among the most prominent

are the creation of a free port at Cadiz, the establishment of

manufactories in the eastern parts of Spain, and the various

roval orders of the Spanish Government, which place Gib-

raltar almost in a state of commercial non-intercourse with

Spain, under the plea of preventing smuggling into the pro-

Shipping Iiuvurds in 1834—from >)ii>i

^ Great Britain. Brit. Colonlei. United Statei. Foreign. Total.

No.
J. I „

ToDt. No. Ton*. No. Tone. No. Tonn. No. Ton*. Men.

« '"
34,418 4A ;»,;» 67 14,154 \,m 146,340 11,1146 108,871 80,308

The chief articles Imported ivere tobacco, 5,066 hds. ; winea, 866,471

g«I.( ipiritii, 116.713 );al.
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in*. Men.

I,H7I 80,30<

tinees adjacent to the fortress. Yet with all these disad^

vantages, the trade of Gibraltar is still worth annually up"
wards of a million sterling ;* and there is more probability of

increase than decrease. The following table will convey some
idea of the trade of the port for the last 15 years. r

Cottou and WooUeo Goods, &c. Exported from the United Kingdom to

Gibraltar, 1820 to 1831.

1830

1891

1832
1833

1834
1835

1830
1887
1838

M89
1830

1811

1833

1(88
1834

188S

Yard!.
0^0760
5007803
inft78IO

910333B
10873034
0004838

0873590
0881810
0703381
0343858
8008356
0070011

Yard*
7S40O70
7013140
13504351
8841514
10850380
7530084
0370003
70fllO7A

8744550
3000781
1750807
8880808

I

1

1t>l,

01183
31703
^43580

04407
131035

78880
110703
105308
53833

31873
1483S

80100

848040
710038
1000370
030884
001701
504004
510700
031380
006339
339000
140448
848O08

08913
137131

|s4

047853
8431S0

193911 1384287
138071 77490s
100359 1129020

90781 065745

3S .

a-ai

Q

Tons of Shipping from
Great Britain.

O0075
73844
7IB63
30885
30730
16450

577684
094074
738095
303054
167178
203587

29778
10884
22468
23036
19567
17813
16968
I8973
19394
lOlOI

10677
14340

6661
389
259

2071
1630
3890
I8I7
1702
028
335
908
783

35320
17273
29727
28107
2IOOO
21709
18779
2oo;s
200S3
10486
11048
1507a

i

It is the duty of our Government to remonstrate with that

of Spain as to the disabilities under which the commerce of
Gibraltar has been placed ; our cotton goods are totally

prohibited from them,—ships touching at Gibraltar are

treated almost as if they were infectious, and the following

scale of duties levied at Barcelona on articles coming from
Gibraltar and Genoa, will shew the unfair position in which
our merchants are placed.

Duties paid at Barcelona on Goods imported there from Gibraltar and
Genoa in SpanisK Vessels.

FROM GIBRALTAR. FROM GENOA.

Duty on 33 barrett of copperai (cop*
parrota), weiKhlng 304 owt. . dol. 341

Ditto on 25 balci of cotton, wtlghlnf
4,050 Iba dof 303

Dollar! 644

Duty on 35 barreU of copperai, equal in
quality to the oppoiite parcel, weigh,
ing 304 cwt dol.

Ditto on 85 bales of cotton, equal in

quality to the oppoiite parcel, weigh-
ing 4,0&olbt

Difference

901

133
190

DoUari 544

Goods imported in foreign bottoms are subject to an extra

* In 18.K), the viiliio of produce of Ihc United Kiii^doin imported was
X988,2.H, and of Colonial produce ^'lLt).3Hl ; total, j£l,ll7,ol5. .

\\

'•V
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duty of 40«., and hides and other colonial articles pay in pro-

portion.

Monies^ Weights, and Measures.—Spanish currency is

still much used. The efffctiycr hfrd dollar = 4a. 4d. ; the

current dollar being estimated at 2s. 3d. ; hard dollars =
2s. I0§d.; reals and quartos' of both hard and current dollars

are the same, the former being =4^d, and th^,lat^r,|j|f/•

4c<;9unt8 are kept in current dollars (pesos) divided, jinto

eight reals of 16 quartos each ; 12 reals currency s 1 cob, or

hard dollar, by which goods are bought and soldj and 9 re^ls

at* considered equal to 5 Spanish reals vellon. " *' '

Gdld Coins.—A doubloon is 16 dol. = 31. 9*^4^.* ;' lialF^o.

= 1/. I4fs. 8d.; sixteenth do. i<s. 4>d. Silver Coin: dollar

piep^ 4«. 4>d. ; half ditto, 2s. 2d. ; quarter do. Is.ld.^ Vemtfi,

^^d. ; eighth of a dollar = G^d ; half peseta, ,= 5d- sixteentl^

of » dollar ^ 3\d. ; quarter peseta = 2ld. There is also, a

small quantity of British silver coin. Copper Coin : two

guarterpiece = ^d; one do. {d. ; chovy = Id. (Also a quani

^|ty of British copper coin.) There is no paper currency^

"^he rate of exchange on London at 90 days sight varies from

iod. to 49di,^ii^ J J) t.tt «t atwJt noh t^ffii

|,,
heights and Measures,-—XttohBt 26 lbs. English, =$f

gallons. 5 Fanegas (strake measure of wheat) or 8 Win-'

Chester bushels, or 2 heaped Fanegas of Indian corn = 4i

bushels. Pipe, 117 gallons, = 126 gdUons English wine mea-

sure. The Spanish quuital of 1001b. = 101 1 lbs. English.

General View.—The foregoing details sufficiently illus-

trate the importance of Gibraltar to Great Britain, whether it

be viewed politically or commercially : by British valour it has

been acquired, and by British statesmanship preserved. May
the day be far distant when treachery or dissension at home
shall cause this noble fortress—the protector of our^ flag,

honour and trade, in the Mediterranean, to be neglected or

tonteiiined ; for upwards of a century it has been a part and

parcel of our oceanic Empire, enabUng us the better to hold

uuv footing in the Eastern part of £)ur«pi.', aodtttwi^tJU witli

effect ti|ij?^d«*itimja of the world, ^ uU ,i.> i.)|ji) .,;nr.i:.iiii>cn
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MALitA aniS'itii'adjacent island of ^ozo, are situate feet^eei

Sicily and the African Coast, in the mouth of the great Iba^

formed by Cape Bon and Cape Razat, in the parallel of (i.A

Valetta, the capital) 35.54. N. and the meridian of 14.34. E.^

the most southerly island in Europe. Malta has been know^
for more than eighteen hundred years under the name bi

Melite or Melita, Pliny and Strabo both mentioning it under

this denomination, and there is no doubt that Melita, and hot

an islet on the lUyrian shore of the Adriatic, was the site of

St. ^Paul's shipwreck. It appears to have been at one period

a Carthaginian colony when this singular people hield sucK

powerful sway in the Mediterranean ; but whether it was th4

island mentioned under the appellation of Hyperia (by Hornet

in the Odyssey) and Ogygia is doubtfVil.

The Phoenicians landed, it is said, on Malta about 1 ,519 yearit

before Christ, and the navigation of the Mediterranean be-

longing at this period to that commercial people they formed

a eolony there which soon rose in trade and wealth. \S/ he-

thei Malta^as inhlibited previous to the landing of the Phoe-

nicians is doubtful ; according to fabulous history it was ori-

^nftUy tenanted by the Phnacians (qu. Phoenicians), a race of

gileints. After being in possession of the island for upwardisi

of seven centuries, the Greeks, 786 years b. c. drove out th^

Phoenicians, settled on the islatid, and called it Melitas,



fm5*Vn* .,-i-^»^!-
BAlttV 'iII«¥OitY *dV MAfLTA;

oiBoth the Phoenicians and the Gr^eke^ tV'hite ih thla poftaea*

^im of Malta, erected extensive building8> and struckdifferent

d^Hi^s, the relics of some of which are still extant; /*<' n w^

Y'i^bout 528 years B.(;. the Carthaginians disputed the domiM

nion of Malta or Melita with the Greeks^ and it was for wttM

time divided between these two powerful nations ; the Idtter^

#er^ however, finallly compelled to abandon the island to^ihe

|]arthag{nians> under whos^ i^ay it' greW into suebmagiiitud^

and i^^th as to excite the cupidity lind eilterpriM of tfa^

Ronttlis in the first Pttnie wa^, when it was ptundeved by^

Attiliiis Regulus and lEwis^d u^onby C^tnelius; The Romans,

however, wdre soon expelled frokn the island, and only re-

eovered it after the navbl victory gained by €. liutatius, S4S

;fesirs b.c: wheii a peace was granted to ihie Gartbagfiriitis*^n

l9f«'hard condition of theip giving up to the<Rbmams all the

Islands in thetr possession b^tvtne^n i^frica and'ItalyJ 'The

Rbmdns wete justly proud of their acquisition of Melita;

^ey I took every precaution ' to gain - the attaobnvent of the

te^ident Greek and mixiBd poftulatioti^ permitted them the-

^htihuktioia of dieir aneiWt customs, madte it a muiiicipiuBi,

afloking the ihhabUantB to be governed by their own laW|i|

under, a pro^pi^tor dependant on the preetorship of Sicily.''

i'lFhe commence and manufactures of the islahd were s^dul"

oufly enbouraged, the cotton and linen cloths of Melita were

so^famecl for their fineness and the skill witii which they were

prepared^ as to be regarded at Romie as an article of hixury.'

Great attention was paid to iihprovin^ and beautifying the

setUemeDt^ and the merchants and the* sailors were thenwoht td

repair to the temples to offer inpense to the protecting golds'

of the island and its trade. On the division of' the Roman
empire, the islahd of Mi|il( fell to Constantine, but the feitds

of rdigioua dissensions occupying all parties^ the Remans in^

» their ooldnics as well as at' home felt the <lesolating inroadis^

of barbirsm ; the Vandals seized upon Sicily in 454 a.d., and

ieKt took possession of Malta, whence they were driren ten

ysoM after by the Goths. Under the Goths and Vandals the

commerce of Malta perished ; it was, however, paitially re-
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vived under die veign of Juatinian,^ who sent Belisarius to

west Africa from the Vandals ; Belisarius landed in Malta

A. D. 553, and reunited it to the remnant of the empire, but

fgom 'not being allowed the immunities previously granted by

itei former masters, the island never entirely recovered its aon

cieni splendour.' > t:rt:>ji-! •••?» >:<*' '.-nut

'XMalta became now a prey to feuds and dissensions ; atnd for

diree centuries from the r^gn of Justinian we are ignorant o£

the exrents which mark its history: about the year 870. a. d.

the inhabitants called in the Arabs ; but they were driven out

the samiB year by the bravery of the Greeks, who fr<mi thence

reauAaed undisturbed masters for 34> years; but the Araba

Affdn - descended in great force, exterminated the Greeks,

sold their wives and children for slaves, and established a

^vemment, dependent upon the Emir of Sicily. The nam0

oCi Melitas was then by the Arabs corrupted into that of

lilalta. To supply the deficiency of taxes which the Arabd

would not levy on the Maltese, the former fitted out piratical

cruisers, fortified the city of Notabile, built a fortress on the

^te of the present castle of St. Angelo, and enriched Malta

with the plundicr acquired on the sea. The Arabs, in their:

turn, were also driven out of Malta by the Normans, a. jx

1Q90, under Count Roger, who established the popular

oouncil, wjiich was composed of clergy, nobles, and people

freely elected. The> island was afterwards given up to the

Germans, onaoctHuit of the marriage between Constance,^

heiress of Sicily and Henry VI. son of the Emperor Frederick

Barbarossa.^ Malta was erected into a county and. marquisate,

but its trade was no\7 totally ruined, and for a considerable

period it remained solely a fortified garrison.! ris hruMi 9fij io

Malta remained for 72 years subject to the Emperors oT
Germany, and Charles of Anjou, brother ofLouis IX. King of

France on becoming King of' Sicily, made himself master of

the island. On the change of sovereigns in Sicily, after the

w^l known affair of the Sicilian vespers, Malta continued

^ithful to the French, but was soon conquered by the King

qf,Axragon, who, as well as (his successors in the supremacy
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§ri^?/?ii&^^))'*W?M%f^*^<i^ <^»y! ^mjic^! paying 30iQQQc.iPf»»i*f

^^pqii^cl i^^t ,ifl^ j
i^uir^ ^)t^riand, (p^pza plao»14 neviei? 1*

^pjl^raty^ ,
ji^^^^|l^e„Vw»49n» pf SipjJy, ; ,Alphon^O) pemi*ted

alsoi^^ei^n^^^^^a^^ <;ff^e,!9lft breach of prpmieei tooppKwe

^^im byjq|i:Q^ ivi,il^Qy^ sv^c)^ x^nduct being €le^med veb^lUoimM

^ r'pb^rlesy'.j^^th,.^ y^ew to:v:ards coxnmandiog the,M«4ite»r

rai^^ai|, ^od |;p,. ^|ecure the coa§t of SicUy, became mastenpf

M9,|ta
; ,anid awaire of its great advantages, aqd that bemigbt

be saved the expense of its garrison, while at the -same tiniQ

lie pjgtiit prevent his European enemies from nuJcing a dfh

pcept on, the possession, located the order of St. John; (C

(Jerusalem ait Malta, who being driven from theiir principal

pjace,ofre^denc^^,Rhodes, ?ere glad to accept the< aid of iA

ppjvf^irftil pripce, who thus, iu 1530 a. i>,, granted <to! the

^l^ights, iiji p^rp(^tual sovereignty, the idaods of Maltil, Crozt)^

an^i t}^f citjy of TrippU, under favourable conditions for the

Maltese,
, Ai^d, he^e it may be necessary to give a brief 9^i>

9^unt, of the origin of the Knights of St. Johvuzua as aavloa

'!^^j^ hpsfpital of J^t. John existedm Jerusalem from the reign

of t^ ^mpcrprJustiniai^ and '^as I intended for the recep^

fjipp pf sti;angera and the crowds of pilgrims who arrived from

^11, Pfirfs I

to y^ft, the Hply Sepulchre* The founder thereol

wa^.^E^el^r Gerfird* a ,natiye ofiiPrpvence, whouinrlOQQ'^ a, nn

l|or^e|l th^ a^ocia^ion pf f if9>|t^,q)miritftble persons to relievb

th^j si^Jiy, ^nd.tfijojk; upth^ivabo^e ini a, hou!l?i distinguished b);

tj^e nai^^
, of ,tj^^ Hospital i of ,5ft.; ^ohnj and hence termed

^J^of\pitalk:f^ protk^f^ (if tSt. iifohn t^.Jdlaptist Mt Jerveu-

fhn^
^ Jih^y, fF®'«5 , iftye«|ted. vith the regular, habit'Of « the ^i

Augusti^l^ or^^r^Ai^dttQokthi^i^hreetvowrfr-^-Tof chastity, obedl^

uience and poverty^ before the Patriarch of Jerusalem, under
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IPtetmmiko^''^'^ Gerftrd'C^iiyttbiid Dtititii^), ^Aerikd^'t^ih

design of tii«< i^dsitttkUbrk' knd< ih^^d"<!)f>b^in^ kekXf'^M
fomtme th^ifiitik and i^i^; tlii^y'b^W^ ^^i'di^^^^

AttAiittniigeti-fiL islfk'tdcoit ir6ttitli^ Hot}f Cliy t'6 th^ii^ bwii

^aS'ifJoWsible to' feiftfbiti* foi* Eutope "benig inhabited by the

tippoiieBts of chvisCianity, who tksed every ineans t6 desi^'i

thell&llowet'softhat faith. The prayer of the Hospitallers that

tfe6y might becoime a military order, without, however, relin-

quishing^ their religious habits, wais granted ; the Patriat'ch of

Jerusaliem armed them himself, and they took an oath b'dfoi'^

him to defend the holy sepulchre to the lasit drop of their

blood,' and to combat the infidels' wherever thdy fihoulil

meet them^ On the conclusion of the ceremony, the Knigh^
of'-Sti John offered their serj^ices to the King of Jerui3akh4

dfid afterwards, with the Knights Templars, became the pri(|t-

cipal support of that ruler, always however considering theiih>

selves as auxiliaries, and not as subjects. The order VfH

noW' re-'Organized) the Master's Assistants formed iht6 a

chapter, or c<)uncil, and rtrles and statuses instituted kri^

sanetbned by the P6p^. Tfa^ crusading spirit of the ^ge

lent strength, wealth and lustre, to thd new order ; donatioHk

were bisstowed on it from All ji^arts ; krid in cottsci^enfceVf

the»tiumerous indavidiirilafrdnk different tdbtmtrie's virho jolh^^

the Association, th« Knights agreed to dividi^ thetiis^lVe^ iiii^

ieven ' languages. The ^refich having i^uitded the ' drd^r,'

were the most tauftierous ; the three first IhnguU^es ^being

those of Provemce, Auverghe, and France; the ftekt foiir

tbiM^< of itttly^ Arragdt), England and GcitmanyV iii' ^rbeeRfii
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eiiket&Oaa^Sie-vma <added''to the driginal seren knguagei^'

and tibe Angk^Bavavian was substituted for that^of E^glandi

).« It! would be beyond myi JUmits «nd bbj^ot io enter into a

detail of thei rules andl progress of ithel order f safficritMto

81^^ that die prukcipal niobiKty-in Ghrist»id(nn Hetier sodn

found to opmpose its uudn parts ; the order being divided

iiMfo three sedtions^ according to their birth^ rank and' funoi

tiona,Tis><; Ist^theKn^htsiof Justice i^which was onfy openio

the descendants ofan ancient nobiUty); 2nA, Religious Chap**

laine and Priests of Obedience ; and 3rd, Serving Brothers*:

and it is on record aa one of the singular phenomena of that

period, that the highest ranks in Europe sent their finest

children to Jerusalem, to be Inrought up under the tuition of

the knights, previous to enlisting Under their banners. >?ielHr

The Hospitallers of St; J(^n renuined in <he Holy Land
until 1^189^ A. D., whi^n they were compelled to follow the for-

tunes of the Latin Christians, and retreat from Palestine.

The order remained some time at Cyprus, but having oap^

<tured Rhodes, in 1307j from some Ghreek rebels and M(iho-

inetan eorsairs, the Hospitallers removed thither, and soon

began to recover from the depressed state into which they

had fallen, and which was as much owing to their fierce con-

tests with the Knights Templars as with the Infidels. *At

Rhodes the order had still to contend witii powerful eneimes.

Bashaw Mischa Palaeologus, a renegade Christian, besieged

Rhodes in 1480, with a fleet of 160 ships, and an army of

100,000 men ; and afler a siege of 89 days, retired with a loss

of 9,000 slain and 15,000 wounded. The Turks, determined

on the expulsion of the order from Rhodes, landed on the

island, 26th June, 1522, with a force of 150,000 men, who
were presently followed by the Emperor Solyman with ad-

ditional forces. L'Isle Adam, the Grand Master, placing

himself at the head of 600 knights, supported by 4,500 re-

gular troops, together with some citiasen soldiers, resolved to'

die in defence of the order. Aid from the European sove-

reigns was sought in vain; the Pope and other potentates
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contenting themsehres with tihe gift of prayers; nevertbelels

the^gaUdntKjiijghts withstood a six months siege frotti the

ovevwhehning Turkish brmy^ until^ owing to tieachwy firtom

oneiof their own body, their gunpowder was exhausted ^t and

after SO^OeOrTurks (according to the confession of the Otto-

lntti»)^had'fiiIIen!beford the- besieged, and an equal number

had) idled of <sichiien^ tth^ Janissaries entered the city, and

lihe few Knights who bad surrived this mUrderoUs :attack,^t<^-

gptheir with 4,000 inhabitants, quitted Rhodes to teek another

asylum.^ IA home, after some wandeiSl]^,- was ^v^n to tbest

gallant men by Chaxles Y. (Octc^r ^th, 1530) ; and that

home, as;before'Stated,iWasMaIta,.then;in<a st«;te of trretched

jdestitutioUit The Knights soon changed the « face of ithe

island ; churches, ihospitals < and . infirmaries, were; spoedi^y

Jerected;iA regular, luad indeed magnificent.ciity,ibuilt upon a

rude and barren tock;pand formidable,batteries. conetvueted,

so as to^lrender their new homerthe sftongest ^^^eeiin Qlmih

tendomi^uil uiif .>'.fiu] r) in 'mtu mnoa bsMJuafl'yi lohio ui'l

.oilThe present enlighteiifed.and deseifv€(dlyie^»ni9dr(3h3tefnQr

of Mftlta, Majot-General Six Fredpriifck F!cin»Qnby». ba«i,b«en

SO' obliging as< to transmit to. ime from iMalta, among lOtlusr

valuable documents^ the following authentic iinfomsition ue-

Ihtive to this singular militaryHreligiousrOvdert!! .Xhe order

was (imposed of eight ilanguage8.lhi>^ b/.ii 'c^btoorlj »Bh<>if>i

h'ju (ff.^—^ — —1 '—

France had three,

, Spain two,

•Anvergne
France....

' Arragon ,

/Oaetiil^,^.^,..^.

Knmber of
CoDunanderies.

Estimated'
Value. .

349

.

?5"' '*iTg^6;4kVaH¥,\ncV6yi»Vb"Jr^^^

()t i>9yIo>5»i ,H"r«»il)f<)H 'tMi|{-.>.;^j

7»

?8
t> > VUii

)\'>.l

,rl, yy^^.^W,,!

<4S

,T['>hiO 'trti '}.k ')'>»

jf.vtcrUai.
160340

61517

60308
siafig

'*'- '"

9(9083

ndd^iinbxIX

S8040

87"» ^

I«465»'>''ig

i^)' This Return is made but from.the best sources that can be

/.'



IIQ l*AtfaiMOB9 ANDTVETKNUBB OTTIIIE ICVtGirTfinir

obtatA&d.' V I« diust^ liovreVW, only be considei^d aft apfik-oki-

matitk. < Frevioud to the Elefb^matidn iW Bngbndi theOvd^K
pi^aei^fcd$««Q|iAiQerablesine(:faie'MtOre4t<iili^itftin'i^^^> Va ,\<ss^

Besides the Receipts atiuil|f>fdoirt'^^ Cofmikand^vi)6S,th^ir^

mite ,ti>iflibg taxes Ievitd;fti (^slsknldi, chiefly of Ciit^oini/ And

i^riisnfi^l whtohjt: logiitheri >withl i<Aie' v^nt ;oif'ilanAed' piH^iiH^

aiDolunted.to about 30,Q00A a yeari t'The revi^vui^ofthetGfranS

MaMeTilWias «t)Oilt SiMXX)/.! a yeary ' ilvigiiig from dritfOiMb
mandei^ in eacb dnthe Pridiiesi^ and certain^ itii>n«pbUe#1li;

Maltab < : Tbe larerage biihual incbioie and expenditure bf ^ tWtf

Treasury of M(dtt»^<bet«Jeen the years 1 770 and 1788, i»«clAbd

tolbave been :Mnoonie 136, 141/r Ekpenditurd, \^it66tif>f

hsUhe Grand' Master was elected by the Mimber» of «th#

Qjpder resident in Malta^'who had the right of voting. 'IFhtf

third day after the death of a Grand Master was always fij^d

upob ibr the election of his su<icessor; the eight Ikiiguages'

ifbifch composed the body of the Orddr assembled in their'

respective chapels in the church of St. John in Valetta, and*

^Sich named three knights who were to vote for the whole.

TllM0 ^ J&lectors retired into the chamber of the conclave,

and named a triumvirate consisting of a Knight, a Chaplain,

and a serving Brother of Arms, whom they invested wUh the

power of election. The Grand Master had not only a military

and regular authority over all the Members of the Order, but

sovereign power and all regal rights over his subjects. The
legislative power resided in the Council and Chapter of the

Order, in which the Grand Master had only two votes ; but,

he *lone could convoke the former, and no subject could be

dtiCYI^sed in the latter but what was proposed by himself.

TJie title given him by the King of France was " Ires cKer

i^ if;4M^4iM4 cousin, by other Princes, " EminentUsime Prin-

eejiiitJ* The following was the style of all Public Acts ^*- <'

•"re«i*e is', in the British Maseum, a Court Roll of the Poneiii&iil &'f'

the Order; Tauner's ' Notitia Monastics ' alio givea information on the

subject.

t The expcnditnre of theOnfei* fn the Island was nt least jtf^OO.OOO per

annum. ,



ZiTliW AMD «UCCB8^0N>tlB^ TUK ORAND MAlSTfillS. IV

I

(/Ai^ft XirrtiHa^\^S€m'iS-Mj)cknas/Ho9pkiaiim!iJS

^i^fme^ifmi(ald etlM$liiati*''Oi^dikisi 'Sancii SepvUkri DUmh*
nici, et Ordimt StktcUrAkiimii'¥umn^iwt<Mti^8tei^^Hwitili^

flfiffpert(Ht^/itf0tJfe$m ChtigtiOuftas^n piqioooH 'mI) AohhoH

I inTtiOf ( >Oi\d]feV' •wliS' 1 divilDiiecl Into tiii^ classes e-*-*Fivs4t, 'ths

I^Wg]^S(
I
of 4uatide>; tttSecoiidly^ ' the Ghaplaiiis ^M-^ThirdlyJ

<lllft-3*ri?i«g Brothers of lArms. Thisy ttU 4iad votes ihtbc^

dA6*f»teiiti]ianguligea,f and possessed €k)Mnimnderi««. The MaKi

te^^ ft«£^iQf<Mnhoin» were membei's of the Orders were ex«4

dii|id9d fronity^tingatthe Election ofthe Grand M4'stCT.> 1^

S>There were ibesides attached to the Orddr,' ^^rsons wh'i*

w^tHsdled Brothers de^ Stage* or Donate^ they> wore th&

d^itcross. lliis #as a; disdndtion' given td those <v^hi>'Had

mxen^ed reward in hanngsdrvdd itrell in sUbaHem situations:^

h.{n a Military Calendar of the Order fbr the year 174^^ it

is slAted that there were 2192 Knights of Justice attached to<

thedOrder^ and ^i63 Ohaplains and Brothers of Arms^ anid

thoce, werb 9500 slaves belonging to the Order. The number

qClthe/'Knighta of Justice present in Valetta at the time of

the Arrival of the French under Buonaparte was about 600.

jv. iu:

9(1 iTlio following is thersul6(J^Bs8lttlrlV^the Grand MastertJ"^^'

oHT .KJaoyfn'

CUade4«UBkDSle
UValatte
Pateide Moate ..

UeVe^e
MMInd»r|«K <.

Wignkcourt ..

Mendea VuMllBillM
Anthony de Paule
UwewU ..

lit ttdul I-

^a
..771/ .

j

Countrr.

U84 Frenah,
I8S8 Ditto.

1830 Ditto.
15S& Spanish.
1557 Vrencb.
tsffa Ditto.

I&7I ItpaiMi.

ISM Ffeneh.
159S Ditto.

SptaUh.ItOI
1099 Fnnch.
iMa

!
VottnnMM.

lOsO French.

'*>?. p?W»;,...
1

i i-fto'C fin Uim I

' ni \)^h'mn t

Bedin .. ) ,„|j ,

Clermont ••

lUphnet cottontr
ma' -

"S;

Conntrjr.,;.

Icolu Cottoner
Omralh
Adrian de WlfnMOurt
Raraond PereUna
ZoMdadWf
Ant. Manoel da Vilhena
RaymoM Dnpoit
Kmanuel Pinto . . ,

.

Vnnda Xlmflnea
Emanuel de Rohan

I0««
iflOo

1003
lOso

z
\7t9

\m
1741

177»
I77»

I7B7
t

Spasltli.^ )
French.
Spanlah. <{

DUto. "
Neap^UM.
French.
SiwnlP^.
nadian;
PortncBOM
Mi^loroa*

Fortuvaaie
BpanlM.
French.

nili ni> aor^wfinol.ii r.'-vi;^ osln ' J5'iitv.in<il/! mjiioVl * s'l^iinfiT ,r)lnO vAs

vm {nM}J^i^wr9ndem\ tu tbe French R«pubUc 12th Juu«, 1798. i
{' f
WliflQi



tn ri/(;f fHB'#UllKS AttACR MWti'AP-J^-

!in>wit1i tfakt mterpoalHoti-^the hhtotytfMiAiiiiattytityit'he

b'ini^ Knights of St. John 6f Jenisteleih wek scaiircefly ^ettl^

ki Malta, ttntil they ren^erdd godd sfervtee td Churf^b V., aHd

itideed to all Europe by thdr frequent chattiseMitent' akiid

i«{)ullibn of the African Corsairs. The Turks in reVeh^j^

attacked M»lta, but were compelled to retire, hoi htuwe^it

before they had carried off 6000 natives from Go^o. "(dtt^-

sequent to this attack, the Knights made grieat eflfbrts to

strengthen the fortifications; F6rt St. Efano was buflt Ailia

named in honour of one of the towers of a similar name thtit

defended the entrknce to Rhodes^ arid Fort St. Michael nhis

built upon Mount St« Julien; knights, burgesses, and pea-

sants relieved each other, by turns, incompleting the stut>eii-

dous works which still exist for the defence of Malta ; the

prices taken by the far famed gallies of the Order contributed

to enrich the island, and the Grand Master, La Sangle, ex-

pended his wealth in adding to its strength and beauty, ih

gratitude for which. Fort St. Michael was then changed to

the name of Isle La Sangle.

''^ La Valette, one of the most active Grand Maters, was

raised by the knights to the Grand Mastership 17th August,

1557; while this intrepid and able man governed, Solynhah

attacked Malta with a Turkish fleet of 159 vessels with oaril,

containing S0,000 land troops. Janissaries and Spahis, and a

cohsiderable number of store ships'conveyed artillery, honics,

8le. TheTurks landed at St. Thomds' Cireek, (Ladderport), La
Viileft^ hfld but TOO knights,' and 8500 of IrCgular and miHtfk

Maltese soldiers; nevertheless, 1500 Turks fell bti their flyifit

lifndiftg; 961ymiliil'eomn«ft6ed a vigy^uti land attack oh^St.

Elnfd dAifl^;'^1f MAy; 1565)$ i^ith tch ^ pounder^, S txA-

¥iri^ii, 60^i£ihdcM, ihfd Ik enorM6«kA bavlKse carrying st6ihle

llital^'df lOO!lHi.^e?^^t,io%hich Was adJed ftt the same time

WfliMtfdi'CAiMoniidb fr6M-tfM Ti'i^ish''MM^Wh Idn^'ciil^^-

lAnl 'The tfastlc had but 000' men iot its defence. The
ISH^ki il^^jMifd t^^^oita Ih^ HivvKri^, whiCK C6gt them a Idss

6f 9;00(> ftiertV iind the Ordiffr fost 90 knights ond 100 soldiers

;

.V .auv



DBSPSRASE ASSAULTS OF THE TURKS. 113

V./attd

flfbrts to

mUt Ailta

ttne thslt

:hftet #{t^

and peA-

e stut)eii-

iilta; the

ntribtited

ngle, eit-

eauty, ih

langed to

I August,

Solyn/iah

nth oars,

lis, and a

jr, hordes,

rport), Ea
nd mllitTk

thdrfh'iit

tik6h*St.

ing stdtie

lame time

in|('ciiW((-

ce. The
leMaldss

) soldiers

;

th9,<si?ge still tContinu^;< La Valette cheered the spiritsund
atimulated the drooping courage of the small band in St.

JSlino; at night h^ sent boats to conrey away the wounded,

<mid throfr, in floinfprcements » the Turks persisted ititiheir

desperate effortSi fuid sviffered m«ch in their attacks £rpm

fapops covered iMth, wool and cotton steeped in brandy and
oil, sfilpetre, &c. fuid then thrown lighted on them from ^he

bi^ttlements. The Bashaws who had charge of the siege,

ashamed at the resistance offipred by a single castle, deter-

mined on a general assault on the 16th June ; the night pre-

vious to which was spent in one continued and tremendous

OUinonade which razed the wall even to the rock on which

the castle was built. The Turkish army entered the ditch

{whiph they had nearly filled up) to the sound of martial

music, and the assault cpmmenped with terrific fury on either

side, the Turks being determined to revenge their past

defeats, and the knights intent only on the defence of their

honour, which was far dearer to them than Ufe : the batte-

ries at Fort St. Angelo, La Sangle, and the Burgh (Borgo),

continued an incessant fire on the besiegers, and the fiery

hoops and combustibles thrown from the walls, spread death

and terror around ; af^ an assault of six hours, the Turks

gave way with a loss of ^000 mra, while 17 knights were

killed in the breach, and 300 Maltese perished or were

disabled. La Valette instantly threw a reinforpement of 15Q

volunteers into the castle, to prevent which, in futHre, thp

Turks cut off all cpmmunication between the Burgh and the

castle, by means of extensive entrenchments, at which theiy

worked night and day.

On the Slat June another grand assault was made on St
Elmo by the whole Turkish army, who were three times re-

pulsed, and as often with the most sanguinary imprecations

Mturned to the charge; numbers of the knights perished,

and the close of the day idone checked for a time this unequal

contest. The heroic defenders, as soon as night closed, sent

•n expert swimmer to cross the Port and inform the Grand

Master of their deplorable situation ; five brge boats were

VOL. V. I



JH STOR^INO OF STf.J^^lfO PASTLE.

pf.^hei); wpundfid and exhausted companionsi; b]ut, aU, their
,

^ffprts to get to the Cas|;le were fruiUes*. T^he ^ight^ iin

S|;. E^no seeing all relief hopele^s^ deti^rmuied to p^ru|b,an

i|;s defei^pp { they took th.q Sacrament during the night, an4

having tenderly emhrace4 teach pilfer* .returned to th^r pQ^ts

,tp meet the de^th which w»ip now inevitahip; those whose

wounds prevented their walking Mrere carri^fl in chairs tp the

.ljirc;«^e8, ^i^d with swords grasped in their feeble handsi had

j^.de^th-like pnergy given to their expiring strength. At day

biTpak the Turks returned to the assauUj shouting with the

,as9ura|[ice of victory ; they were met as before with linviiicible

icpijirage ^ the Maltese vied with thp knigbts in herpismj aii4

those who werp unable to s|;and» continued still to fight.

Afi;pr four hours' assault, there remained but 60 n^en to de-

fend the breach ; L'Amraude, the commanding knight, find-

Ji^g the Turks on the point of forcing it, caUed to his aid

spme soldiers, who, till that moment, had been placed on the

cavalier before the fort; the Bashaw, finding the breach thus

rpinforced, pretended to retreat, but it was only to take pos-

session of the cavaUer ; the besieged took advantage of this

respite to hind up their wounds, in order tliat they might be

able yet a little while longer to pontinue the combat vrhioh

t^e Turks returned to at 11 o'clock with redpubled fliry^ .,^^

.
, The Janissaries having gained the top of the cavalier made

p^oice of those they wished to destroy ; most of the knights

were thus slain ; and the few remaining soldiers and survivors

pprjshed in the breach ; the terrible assault having only cpased

when not one knight or Maltese was alivp. Thp Bashaw en-

te^rpd the castle, but found none to wreak his fury on, all its

nph^e, defenders, namely, 300 knighU, and 1,300 Maltese,

w^p filain ; while he himseK had lost SfiOO of the flower of

his Janissaries. " What resistance," exclaimed the Tui;kish

poinmander, looking towards the Burgh and St. Angelo, " n^ay

we expect from the parent )vhen the child, small as it is,

,||^as,,cofit us our bravest soldiers!" Mustapha Bashaw had

then, as an intimidation, the breasts of the knights cut open

;

\



I 1 ttRKS BESIEGE LA SANOLE? il5

tbdi:^h6Airtdt6)m 6iit; and Its an ini^ule to the Christians, their

bbdies pl&ced fn the shape of a cross, then covering them

with their soitbrevegt, and fastening them to planks, they were

threwn ' into the sea^ that the tide might carry them to the

burgh; La Valette, in order to teach the Bashaw that he

60uld make reprisals, had the Turkish prisoners put to death,

and loading the cannon with their still bleeding heads, fired

them into the enemy's camp.
'" Throughout the siege of Fort St. Elmo the Grand Master

h6ver ceased importuning the Viceroy of Sicily for his pro*

mised supplies, but in vain ; and seeing relief now hopeless,

the knights determined on a desperate resistance, and that

they would give no quarter. The Bashaw sent to the Burgh
proposals of surrender, but La Valette threatened to hang

the Envoy who dared to make such a request, and, when

returning the aged Turk through their armed forces, shewed

him the different fortifications, telling him, * On these ram-

parts we mean to surrender to the Bashaw, and we reserve

the deep trenches to bury him and his Janissaries.'

The Turks immediately raised nine batteries against La
Sangle, St. Michael, and the Burgh ; 70 large cannon began

to batter in breach, and where the rock was too hard to open

trenches, walls of stone and sand were raised ; the grand ef-

fort being to block up the castle, so that there should be no

external connection either by sea or land ; before, however,

the passage by land was entirely closed, 40 knights and some

other gentlemen of different nations, favoured by a thick fo(^^,

landed in the Black Stone Creek, and safely reached the

burgh. It was primarily endeavoured to reduce La Sangle

and its castle, and they were constantly fired upon from a

battery erected on Coradin heights, which commanded both.

The besieged in La Sangle being cut off from all communi-

cation, except by the sea, the Turks proposed to transport

boats by land from Port Marsa Musceit to the Grand Port,

it being impossible for them to pass any other way without

going under the batteries of Fort St. Angelo, which would



MO *DEPENOE OF FORT STl MIGHABL.l 'A mSi

httV« hnbedifltely sunk thiemi iA! desertwr froih ihef Tiirki

rtveaildd this daring plot, and the besieged took new precau^

ti6A»'tO defend the coast line of their work« ; above atUthit^Sj

ii Wdt ti«ces8ary>to prevent the Turks approachkg- the w^aUi,

of Fort St. Michael } a stoceadiO, at itiiras eaH^d, wasitlkeis^

fbte eonstrtieted from the Coradin rock to the end'ofthe^s*

Ittnd) by fixing stakes in the sea, fastened together < fa^ icon

rih|(S', through whioh passed a long chaimoq hrfu ,»bnBii'it9rif)

''When the water ^ad too deep> or the botton^ of :die rook

tOo'hiTfd tb diive iti the stakes, thr want >was supplied < by)

nttiUng togetiieir long isail yards and masts of ships; other

•toccadoeS were ihadie to prevent the enemy coming near tbe<

Coast; the whole of the works being carried <hi by nighty

when the Turkish artillery had ceased to play upon the bat^

tdries. At the jnd of nine nights the Bashaw was astonished

to see such efficient defences rused to the passage of his

boats and the landing of the troops; he sent, therefore^ in

tfie night, some good Turkish swimmers^ with hatchets in.

tbeii* girdles to cut down the palisades ; the noise thus made

Akrmed the garrison, who finding the shot from above did

not reiioh the Turks, some Maltese seamen tkvew themn

selves into the water with swords in their teeth, and swun to

the stoocadoes, and repulsed the Tiurks with considerable

loss. The Turks next day returned tc the charge, and fast*

ened cables and ropes to the palisades, which were almost in-

•tantly cut across by the Maltese swimmers. These singular

contests were now laid aside, and the whole power of the

Turkish batteries directed towards effecting a breach in the

advanced works of the Burgh and Fort St. Michael, whichy

however^ when accomplished, the Bashaw was unwilling to.

assault until the arrival of Haseen, the Viceroy of Algiers^

who landed with « strong reinfoiiCement of skilftil soldiers... .i:)

iTbe Algtrines were commanded by the young son of BaK*>

barossa, who, despising the Castles, entreated ^nat thfi Ba^r

shaw would let him carry them at once sword in juuad ) the.

^vBiiaiioa was given,-** destructive fire was opened, foami



REINFORCBMENT OF ALGBRINE 60LPIERS.: m.

tii6(Tiirkifth batteries «-^ll/their slaves, &c. 4onveyedA nuiBH

ber of galUes aorosa Mount Soeberras and Marsa Mli,8ceijt

post^and having set them afloat, tibey were nianned by the,

Ailgerines, aad commanded by an able Giteek renegado named
Candelissa. l^«ro. thousand picked Turkish, soldier9,werQk

added to the Algerine storming army, who advanced to thQ

assault^ preceded by Mahometan* priests, with th^ Koran ipf

their hands, and performing the rites of their religioO; whU^;

ittipreeadng the cursesiof heavm on the Chiisti^ns^ and fto-

milsingeb^raal rewards to those who might fall in the prfti^^.

worthy object of accomplishing their utter destruction. Th?;

oloject of the Algerines was to make a bridge of the stocp^^,

does themselves, for which purpose they brought planki,

which, however, proved too short to reach the shore. The
Maltese batteries poured destruction on the boats of their

antagonists, one volley alone killing 400 Turks. Again and

again the Moslems, urged by the stimulus of religious fanatin

cism, returned to the attack ; the Algerines at length reached^

tlie shore, where death met them in various forms, and Cmh
delissa, their general, seeing them stagger and inclined < !^l:

retreat, ordered the boats to a distance that flight might bfft

cutoff. jj;

'» Despair then added to courage; the entrenchments wen^

approached with escalading ladders, and after a mdst svi^

guinary contest of five hours, the Algerines reached the. top^

of the entrenchment and planted thereon seven stapdardAt^:

the knights though reduced to a very small number^ino

sooner perceived the standards of Islam Abating on their bat*,

teries, than they returned to the contest with reinvigorated

energy^ and being aided by a body of resahitfe pike»mcii*i

which the grand master had isent to their aasistance^'.they

chargfed the Algerihes and Turks with a fury which nothing

coulfl withstand ;—the standards were soon gained 'and up-

rooted } their defenders driven sword in hand from the tt^a

of the rampart over the parapets, those who escaped from the

p^e^ and>B|ibre perishing of the faU. CandeUssay wha had



118 DESTRUCTION OF THE ALOERINE TROOPS.

hkberto fought bravely, gave up allfov lost,^and left hiagaUanA

followers to maintain a running fight, which they did imtil a

party of the garrison ineensed at Aeir resistance^ rushed out

of a casement and put to death all who were unable toiieadi

the boats, where, kideed, death awuted them frpm^the h^pn

teries-above. • -^ ^'^^ *yjf,r.,.,^^f:^ff^yi;:-:-^f4^^,fr'.^,f^

tin vain the discomfited besiegers threw themtehres ati.thf^

flaet of their conquerors ; they received no other answer th^
*SL ElmoJ* and out of 4,000. chosen troops, scarce^ -dOQ

remained, the greater part ofwhom were despesiUxly wounded.

In the attack the Order lost 100 knights and secuiar gentle-^

men, and among the former was the son of the Viceroy of

Sicily. A similar dreadful carnage to. die foregoing took,

place at another attack made on the breaches caused by th&

Turkish artillery on the side next Burmola and the Cttstle of

St. Michael, but the assailants were repulsed. The Bashaw,

regardless of what quantity of life he sacrificed, so that Malta;

were reduced, resolved to harass die knights by constant

renewed attacks ; he, therefore, although die combat ha4

lasted five hours, replaced the loss of the Algerines by some

Janissaries recendy sent by the Grand Seignior for this ex<r

press purpose. Against these fresh troops, anxious to com-

bat the Christians, the jaded and almost exhausted knights

were compelled to renew the fearfiil struggle, and in the d^s-^

perate onslaught the chosen Janissaries were repelled with>

however, a loss to the Chrisdans of more than 40 knights

and 200 soldiers : by such repeated losses the Bashaw hoped:^

finally to cut off the whole of the Christians ; a sort of raised

bridge was constructed for the besiegers to mount to the as^,

sault; twice during the night the besieged vainly attempted

to burn it, and an efibrt by day cost the lives of La Valette's

own nephew, and several other brave men: a well directed)

cannonade at last accomplishedJhe destruction of this singu<«^

lar piece of mechanism. The Bashaw, fearing the Grand
Seignior might attribute these repeated failures to some fault

in his conduct, called an extraordinary council of war, in



/j'looiJT
; iirt QUAUTSii ofVESr^J f'>>^^fli?:^' M&

JTiktibri^i^b *"'! VtccTOy of Algiers, shdfild contitiue 'to^

fiiomli^ '&iUigk;-^th8tt Adttiiind PiUi • i^hotild biMidget ^«^

Gtti^ia Bikr^h and the Castle of St;* Angelo-^afid IhiirCari^'

d^saf^httuld i^gttiaih at' Sea with 80 gidlies to pTcrreilt^^aii;^^

relief from without. In pursuance of this resoltttitAi/ l^e«

Tti^kisb ai'tiHery kept up a donstiaiit fii^ tfgainst tll<» poks
allotted td fhem, and ioti the^ A<i^st the Bashahw* ante^ied^

to^toTMi Fort St. Michael; th^ MStiuIt ksted'six hmta) alfcl

after ftte different attacks, the Turks were reipnlt^edi'^iA^teifi

an interval of five days, another assault took phtoer, wlli<^

lasted fonr hours: on this memorabie oceasion^<af0lnt,waiif>

made by way of deceiving^ the besiegers to attaek the Caistil^

bMtion; the Janissaries then' advanced to the real assatdtvi

mounting the en^^clnaents over the dead and dyin^bodiei

of their comrades ; the Christian women,, and even tbeh'^hilc^

dfen joined in the defence ; some were employed in conv^^^

ing refreshments to their husbands, fathers, brotherly &e»'p^'

others conveyed stones and earth to repair the breaches^
and mahy boldly mixed ttmong the combatants^ throwmg flve^

works, melted pitch and boiling water and oil into the middlcii'

of the Turks, who fought with firmness, and destroyed numyi

of these heroic females. ' ^!

/{"he Bashaw, sabre in hand, headed his troops; he eveix«

slew with his own hand two Janissaries^ who, pvessed by^:

the knights, had thrown themselves from the top to the bet«'(

torn of the breach, but at the very moment when tibie Grahd*'

Master trembled foY the safety of the fort, Mustapha sounded^^

atetreat; the reason of which was diat the'Gt>vernor of the'

old city having made a sally, took poissession of the Turkish^

hdspital, which he pillaged and burnt; those who were ibrw*

tnnate enough to escape fied to Mustopha, dedsrhig that"

their enemies were the advanced guard of the Sicilian troops'

Who bad just landed; the Bashaw, therefore, fearing the;

^

effect of a genera) consternation among his men, dfew ofi^froto'^

the attack to meet the imaginary enemy* mimvi rjrf oi



}2ir 8i§otib¥lUi^ii'iiAW&tf'm r^^fvmiBi^

ofd^teeifipM^ryliistorfaii^ c6^^niiittde poetferity ttitit StfC^ift^^^

b«fidft^aB^«^C%i46tkiha'^v^e 110^ teduised tb^tolild wi^hstfttid

the jfiirious assaults of thousaaid^i^'Sitiitilbiieb^s atttttoks ^i^«tt^'

mi^de by the Bas)ia# kiid Adittii^V«kid6n'0ile^^t»f these ttotk-

siOii» (eotb AtigiMt)) MuMi^ha attdekedi^t'^lte' hoid idf^

80,000 dieDl i^^*|^fer lAriftllie]^ atm^ wiih ;& klMd^df ili40K>

rii^msrliidl^foofl wMdb >MiklMd^^ 'M'>^ th» ghi^ld^sV

th6te h&iihfeveir%«te''th^Wii'>Vslde b5^' th<^^ ^Mtffefi/' atidO^di^'

nki^']rep1ll8)e fdHowed/^y-Kii^^-i i^oqqnia iinjB .yJiaqoiq haJiJtIn.l

' <Fhe Ttitfei ih the nk>^tye >^ii^i^«d t{^ "ihkifs^ie^tfnaM

mihinj^^Mtidiil^ ^th a View^i^f* biding \ip the irliok! of

the feHr^y'biit#hiteiiialLi^ pr^paraCkma fof^ftftnal grand'

atttfek, the Mteitoy of ^SicBy <itrived on liie ishind ^with ireuw

forcements, and the Turks after one battle precipitatelyraised

ttw^i^e^and fled to their ships, after leaving^^000 of tlieir

brtfVesI tir<iop6< anM)ft|^ the deadi Thus ended tbe^'«iege'^<

Maltil^ III WlMi^«60 K4(^gl»6^ Mrith imra than 7^000 t^di^a

and iAlnBA>iMMiN(!^l>Vk:tiikisin the cause x)f€hrtitibniiyi<q'^i>iu

l^Mteve'be^rt i^fher lAiirate iii diitailing this chivalvoutrevetiti'

bet!^e'U«ky teach to Gteat Britain the value of such li

poiiseifiskfti klF^nrar thne ; and because I^ feel assured that on ^

the breaking out of another European conflict, every effort

win be made tfo destroy the Engliih power in the MedHer-
Mtoeani'''^*'*f'-^^i ,n;jni;ffn.| .»b'i,VhH. .1?rf(f;'Df' V"sii h-nl^'-^r'^'Vimit

The intelligence of the raising ofthe eiege spread over every

Christian c<knnAHi1ty. Rejoicings took placef in Sicily, Italy^'

Spifiih, icbi stodpresentft and^ngratuktions poured in f^^ttt^

truly ennobled La Valette. .liojutjiia ^ihw Jji'^Jai

J<t became however a serio^tt i|vi^tibitWhether the Kh^lhts

lE^oulid libandon Malta; they' were now reduced with their

foUdwers to scarcely €00 men, the greater part of whom were

wounded; La Valette howeveir declared he would gather

Ikiry himselfhi the rains which Solyman, with a new and' fo^'-

midabla fleet, wae thfeatening tg aooonipliihv JBy adairing
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pllmrhoi^tver, which has aevev been 'fully ei^plfkiBi^M the

a^eQal at .Cotiatantinople was banied, together with a gfeat

nusliher of vessels, deslined £br' Malta } and thus the l^nighti^

received a respite which enabled tib3i.xrjbs;tipgiin^pe{JitiA^^^ l^
C90»truo^on .of their fortilieatk>n8>c ;orft "^o 'ifrrRssj; (.norttd xfJ

;It was at this period that tUie oit^ of Ii(i Yalette wactjbilUtx

^ithJtbo aid of the pcin^es ,of £)>uri)pe y i^ I^p^{N(0|^nAwd

15»lW)0jcrowna; the JUwgiOf i'iji»AeerWW»QP<JS:^r«wi»kUxMjl*:

]^hUip^lI>,|^a«tfddOjQOO Irow* Ji^refu ,rt*e ^mg^fit$^rt^^^

3Qi(K^ cru8^diJ«8» and i^es^jof ^hj^rdiflMwitb-WW^wwter/l «on<.

tributed property, and stripped themselv]Bao|^|i^u|kbl^r!!'N<^>

thejjT generously forwarded tof<X4^1i^^tte»rwhp |gj4n4c4i)^)^i'S

hands<Nne and weU/ protected^eity,^^ lUT^x^^l^ii^i
which occasion Taiioaa ,£old iind i>ikei* :^ii^, iwijUi^ ;th^ ij^

soription Meiita remaseew^t-mf^ 6ca^eve^ctUiKU\gd^ . loiHRr.

d»tion8JrIo.^l{1rqb&7<|^ftll1f.ii ?»frr>')t3i'^B «;(tijT »ih Bw^ ^ytrfomooio')

r At the battle of Lepanto (1571) in which the Turks lost

90!,000 men,-^their celebrated general killed, two of hi*. i><H)ffj

«nd 5,000 officers and sdldiers tak«n prisoners, and 14QgAUi0«

independent of those sunk or burnt, the Maltese, fis wpui^

distinguished themselves* In 1581 disturbances broke^ out^in

Malta, the Knights rebelled against ti;e Grand Master, whonx

they deposed and imprisonedi »ppointiQg B^oni^gft* «i& J^
successor. -< ,j:nBnno ;rn'y'TT^'.'H' -^njihrrrA if iijc nvh^f.m.(\ o(\i

During the reign of Vignacourt (1601), the Order gallantly

distinguished itself against Patras, Lepanto, Mahometa (on

Uie coast of Africa), the island of Largo, Fort de I^aiaaizo,

Corinth, &c. These repeated successes induced the Tu^kft

to attack Malta,, but after landing 5,000 mep, a prwipitats

retreat was effected. mv-. ;(;., ,.!,). iVnJcii,-; . •,...);

pv In 1603 the
, Ordev indicated its jeaiou^yr of aA.in&ipge-

«ient ofits honour and rules. Charles de Brie,; a^ natural son

of Henry Duke^ofLorrain, presented; himself to be admitted

a Knight ol' the Gennan Order; and though tb^ Empire enp-

deavoured to compel his aidaiittance, it was resolutely refused.

In 1^16, Vignacourt, among othfr useful works, such as ; the
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finrttfymjo;* c£Sti^PtAiVkf Govei the ' perto oi'> Maksmti^iroatof

Mafia.'SctkiiBn^ thetislsad^of Cominflt, coused^the^quedaot

to be erected "whidi sufipliesiIiA ¥aielte)iw|tlt>«rater;jit.was

7i4f78.oannf»*!in leiig!lili.r.i>.nojil'-j|/i. oirtO •(oitfiK auioj ofqmozi!

ni lUf 1680> » a iGraiu}; €%apteriwas > httidyj iaind> ni^wt onlinaiiees

ferait&HM'not^ 'the vleaat remarlocbki <ofmbatAi was that^mlddi

deereedi 'Unr'ser^est punieAoaent agakat ai^>«€"^faeiKiiigi«ttf

sBgaging^m cl«^^ Ini 166d< the MaHfese 'appichenilingthat!

peacebdng now condadvd between th&NenM&miandfTus^e^

ti^^ latter would use- their arms agauntMaltariarenveagiciifdil^

the irgisry done fhem in the late war, caused the Cotoner

lOTtificationii to be erected, new works to bemadded to: jLas

FIdriana, Fort lUcasoli was erected^ St. Ehno almost entioeljil

rebuilt, and SU Angelo kiiifproTed»t Thepk^e at this) period'

iqppeared in M^tay and committed great ravages f and^ dr

Laaaretto was built at Port Marsa-Musceit. .: >ij\yje,oiq

-rCharles II. being at this period at war with Tripoli the^

knights^ unoibidful of the sequestration of their property <iii>

England and Ireland by Henry VIII., threw open dll their

porta and arsenals to the English Navy, togethet with sdp-

piievM^^j^rovision and ammunition fior^c orew and-oxd^

nanee^ Suoh generous conduct was handsomely acknow*

kdged by GhaKlea U* id the foUoariii^lelter ta theJGriuidi

Master:—*-ot aantti'-'i^jt hul il vlllii;:*'* m .tw/ ,fftoi*|ibi: eav/

wai'M-i-T;«:j<lt .|s(f!i*.iB.B. t'-lilJ^i'S m^iilBifi

* 1,BTTER OF CHARLES II. OF ENGLAND, TO THE ORAND-MASTPR

tJi-^»^mim'i*ry.ntiiVi')^A h^ Malta..
.^^-^ miv£,w> n%itik% iaxm^

< €ardus II. Dei Qratia Magnae Britanniae, FranciflDj etlbexu^

>^ii^. Rex, Fidei Defensor, Eminentissimo Principi DaiinibMjF'

}>!Nicolao Cotoner, Magno Ordinis Melitensis fifogistro^ Con-1

Tif'Mttnguineo et Amtco nostro ChariMimoy salutem^ i^icujicvi/i

d>> ,,f < > < Eminentissime Princeps, Consanguinee et 'Aintoi^'

p '^ f noster CharUtsime. /-

' N«n solimi perlitterasi Joannia Narbrourg^ E<;^iti0 au^^

• i(lJt) 7q( '» A'«ume=8 palittes, a-palitie»=9iiJch<srf.*^* *^«w aniom
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rati); qiltokdiaMibUs noatfisia mavD Miidittfrru^eo > adoiiiidrin

jur^t ae>pattstat» pne^feeimus^ raednaUundia quoque iateUesfi*

miMyiquaak' beiigne^Eini^ientia Yeatea, Tedteaqiie jussu' et

exemplo totus Sacer Ordo Melitensis flhim, aHdaque natiiliii

no8troriim>hcUicdxnim:ipiaton»vtrat!tavieritV itaCUt: dtmii ettin

alniiiineBtinriiBmoitriiH'inidiuiq^ Iwrtu TJBstri; Mditensi

baberi lion posBentw Magnsfr qnidein hoe est amidtiiBe indi^

oium, eoi^pie ' majorisf quod regna et miria nostra'abiuitat»

Sacri Okrdinis Mfditensis nayigatione tam longe distent, iHi

EmimirtieB Yestne 'Kumanitati m- hac parte respondendii va-i

rissimae nobis occaaiones expectandee sinh Alius igiturinodutf

nc^mrehdm est, quo gratitudinem nostram et affectmn ergai

Etarinentiam vestvam' sunqoe sacras Militise socios pro meritd

liotifieenras. Quod ut fikiianius, onmes opportunitates quatiH

dodumque obvenerinty libentissime amplecteraur, studiosissime^

prosequemur. Eminentiam interim Testram totoraque Oitdi-*

neln MelU^nsem Dei optimi maadmi tutelse exanimo comm^n-

damnsw ; Dabantur in> Fahitio nostro Whitehalli, die 26 Ja^

nuarii, 1676/ • •fr-ruli .JUV" rm-Ai \^ti JiiaitrU bnh htini^^ulii

In May, 1609, Peter L df Itussia, id piirsioance o^hisipoM

litic course, sent a grand embassy, to Malta, under Kertrndtts^

with a view tO' paying his respects to the most famous heroes

of the church militant f^ ostensible motive of this embassy

was religion; but in reality it had reference to using the

Maltese gallies against the Turks.

/'During the early part of the 18th century Malta made

great efforts against the Barbary and Algcrine corsairs, &c.,

and the safety of the commerce of the Meditenianean was

mainly owing to the gallantry and skill of l&e knight's gallies.

The evils of slavery were felt in the island during the Grand

Mastership of Emanuel Pinto de Fonseca, when 4/)Q0i African

slaves conspired to murder and poison the knights, andwhich

was only discovered when on the eve of execution,, by a

drunken quarrel- between a negro, Persian, and Je!w»

An insurrection occurred in 1775, when, as some say, the

motive was to obtain sovereign power for the Pope; others
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ibh^pkV't^i^ tr^^r to if^tbi'e ttt this Mklteit^ thdr^M^tM^ ktitf

p^fHl^^s, ^hidh biid be6ti d^sl^otibally suijiemlbd b^W
lA^e^ Gisittd^aflfteJB, arid tolbii^fe^«fh6 ^^^ of b*iitfd/< mifil^

St. Eftf^p ^B^rpieizeAhym)'ot m>i^^^ (idiHi^^

^t^hce'\if i: leoiifeimoti betwtetk the Maltese ahd'tb^ 6ifA^t

irWkHo<mi^ba!](>ttft^d,iihdp^ii<^d^8toired; toguitrd 'a^idiiri^

tlt^ )^ctiifrende bf such an evtik, ^' re^ebt; ddrisi^tiilidf 'If

ka!t^^e Abd fb^igh^^, bffieerird b^ iSie 1tn)gbbi;' vraxiim&St

fot-'dtity bi the city of Vitetta aUd ttie diflfetent pirts, "Wh!»*^

eoi'p of 1,1900 men, entirely Maltese, vas organisted for'tHltf

defence of the country and coasts, and ready to be'incorptb^

rAted with several regiments of militia now organized. Theit^

measures were formidable barriers to the subsequent Frekkeb

attatk on Malta. '
^>5^>«»g^^^ rifoi •wauitifor>x,r> adJ 'lo.9;f«

*^The earthquake in Calabria and Sicily in 1783 afforded ati

opportunity for the knights and the Maltese to evince theii^

pioud charity as well as bravery ; their gallies were fitted but*

atittidrifj^ht, and effectual sucedura afforded to the peHihln|^

u^haMtants ai^ound Messhia and Reggio: ' - »' oj. l> ci4

Thti consummation of the French reVdltitlbn"Wark^MMF
blow to Malta; the OalKb rept^blieanR' looked with #iifti^

eyes on the neat and well kept fUrmsund estates of theX^^er,

which several centuries of good management had so greoitiy

improved in various parts of France ; and although when M.
'Seeker demandedf as a toluntary contribution, the third piiff

of the revenue of every proprietor in France, the Maltesef

^^cdvei* for that language in Paris was the drst to give ih hfi

pajrmebts,—and notwithstanding the petitions of the Lyobi^

and Marseilles Commercial Companies for the preservatiob bf

the Maltese rightu, ^et measured wv«re taken fbr the swqunt^

tration of their property. In the first National Assembly the

Qrder o£ St. John of Jemsalom was only regarded as a fa*

* I am thus iiiforined by a Maltcie gcntlciuHit iiuiv in Londuiv M(c«

Mitrovitch.
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^^gn 3av,^r^%a pos^swj^pwp^uftfW jFjwmcp,
,^4f]^ »U9^«

49^ii^ thf^ .^f^aiW WW i^ ^eqj;^Qo£ ihe 18th §eptem;be^* 17^,
^i9lfi4^ti^iaoii^4 th«t4he Qr4er o^ Malta i^hoi^^ f^9 ewtirely,

J|^r4{^|i^^/* . .Iirh^^eciieqht^ np.sQonor passed Ui^^,the eslat^st

v^7e,sjfUedl^ <70 and desolatedr^he houses pfthe poiQii^ders^

ra]|;isacl^d,aad plundered—ithe Jaughts puripue^ as if tWy,

were wild heast&T-tand. many of thero thrown, wJio ,tl^e dnn-

^ons whi|ch were termed places pf ' pubfh.^qfetj/if where the^

axe of the executioner remained suspended over their heads*.

I^ptwithstanding this conduct, the knights remained n^vtral

in the wars with whi<rh. the Frieiich oation wese engaged ; a^d

i^stempprary aid was afforded, tl^em hy the Empieror-of j^^ss^

B^sftijri^xg tp th^m, ^eir. property in PQ^^>4,,^n4hecpming;

Protector of the Order; but the jdeatji/df BrOhan» and the

feqaestrgtiour of.their property) in Spain a^d, IM^jf iW<)'^ Hi^*^
l^w to their strength and independienpe>,r. ti.r^ ^. . ,j,r

.Although at the congress of Rastadt, the French professed,

the most pacific intentions towards Malta, their views were

secretly directed to its forcible occupation ; intriguing emlsr

saries were sent into the island, and every effort made to sow

dissentions among the different classes of the inhabitants.

Buonaparte knowing the strength of the place, sent Admiral

Brueys with a fleet of 18 sail of men of war tp Malta; but

previously deapaljched a 60 gun ship and a xebeque, which

appr|Pachqd Fort 3tr^lino, pret^ding a leakf,«|^,requesting;

' ^ F«H)ftps t^ls cbtahscAtidn Was acceionite^ frohi UKe Ortfer buying

lyiknM M «he sppUcstknibf boiiUXVI. for pecnatsTy lOd, and ha«li^

MQt that monarch, previous to bis flight to Varennes, bills for 600,000

.

- .ii»Ji«oinl/
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.periidi8ionito.0iy>Br.afidvi£pair;iii^a<fBatittI ^ft atAttityjiMNIi

the cepidDlio; t'^v^' .ditaoil. .";ii'f /(i h)UiloV' fiJinJiiili /-Ofuli^

jr'dthe request was luuluspectingfy gratitttdl and tiie ihip

(fsmaiiled eight dJi^s ia ktiie^«)posfr^p«ctel}di]lgl:tik v^t^ Iwt

ioaUy^eoimioitenng andraoQiidiiig in' boats t^ harbour aiid

4K»totii)aroiiiidi( The Admiral asofrtmniikgi 'that ihd'Fbrtb

were well provided iwith aitilllery? and manned, thouj^'it

iMiudent to depart^ pvevioudijr hdwever thanking the Grand

Master for his friendly conduct, and Assuring* him of 'the

pacific intentions of the French government; the ij^nisier of

'Marine at Paris, the better to blind the purposes of the wpub-
die^ returned ofiicial thanks on tke occasion, and yet within a

very few months, the Directory shanielesBly' declared- that

Malta had been regarded as the enemy oi' France ever since

the year 1792. On the evening of the 6th June, die first

division of the Frfendi fleet appeared ofi^ Maka; the knights

prepared for defence in the midst of their trcaehery, the

iFVench expressed their surprize that any alarm shoidd be felt,

while at the same time secret emissaries were preparing the

eletnentsi of disaffection and distrust in the island ; on the 9th^

the remainder of the grand army and fleet destined for Egypt,

appeared under Buonaparte, who immediately sent to 'the

Grand Master (Hompesoh) to demand the free entry oftM
the porta for the whole of the fieet and convoy ! This of

course Vould have been virtually a pacific surrender of the

island, and the Grand Master accordingly reftised \ the de*

«%ns of Buonaparte were now evident, and preparations were

anade for a defence, which, if it had not been for the trea-

chery of several of the knights (Ransijat in particular), the

tumuks of the people in consequence of this treachery, and

the indecision and incapacity of the Grand Master—would

have been successful } suffice it to say, that with scarcely a

struggle, and while the defenders of an impregnable f jrtress

were fighting amongst themselves and slaying each other,

Buonaparte, with a mere display of force, and by bribery and

deceit, became master of the island of Malta. The following
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ivese/tAMiitenni of the Mfpituktioni eversr. aoctiele' ofwhiohiwap

almost instantly violated by the French, except the firsts if

MM^rtiele lirr-UbB Knightit of the Order of St* John ofJeru-

aalemtthall giye «p <tlMi(pit9r<a|id ibrts ofMalta ifo the Fvenoh

amny I at the Mine tine<rtnounouigiia faTour of . die French

JSApttl^iiv alii rii^tief property and sovereignty ov» that

i«il«od»i together with those otiGoao and CouiBO* ^ U >// m > > vi

{,;. Avtiole 0.--"The French Republic shall employ aU its credit

alithe CoBigress of Raetadt, to procure a principality for the

<}iiand Master fmr lifi»> equivalent to the one he gives up;

and the said Republic engages to pay him in the mean tiikie

m annual pension of 300,000 French livres, besides two

annats of the pension, by way of indemnification for his per^

8<mals. He shall also be treated i^ith the usual miUtavy

honours during the whole of his stay in Malta. t iK'sy edi

Article 3.->Tho French Knights of the Order of St. John

of Jerttsalcn, aotually resident in Malta, if acknowledged as

suph by the Commander-4n*chLrf, tiuAl be permitted to return

to their own country, and their residence in Malta shall be

Qonsidered in the same light as if they inhabited France. The
French Republic will likewise use its influence with the Cisal-

pive, Ligurian» Ronuui) and Helvetian Republics, that this

third article may rtuMun ia forceijGur |bhe Knight» of those

several nations* ' -r. ' -^v- 'iA> >- '-f.," '^.v* ^,v'\ *VH«t vV*

.Article 4.—^The French Republic shall make over an an-

nual pension of 700 French livres to each knight now resi-

dent in Malta for life, and 1,000 livres to those whose ages

exceed sixty years. It shall also endeavour to induce the

Cisalpine, Ugurian, Roman, and Helvetian Republics, to

grant the same pension to the Knights of their respective

countries*

Article &—-The French Republic shall employ its credit

with the different powers, that the Knights of each nation

may be allowed to exercise their right over the property of

the Order of Malta, situated in their dominions* ar,.4f

Article 0.«<-The Knights shall not be deprived of their

private property either in Malta or in Oozu.
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Q6io''^\sSSWiSki^ed, the mm As before, 'thejfke exmdwi^

o^^X^ Cftthblie, Ap^stdKeii^l, t«d Kottiin rdigiono i&atiipiiA

vffej^^ and jpt^^H^ ''«)iiilMike^itris« rentidii iatiaiprttt^^alitbctU^

sMMl ndt h^ i^lgeicfr to' any ^tradvdinary taxes, i ' L> jlfll oif^vr

^''AiiMe S.-^AWtMl a^tft passed duiu^ die gbvempent^c^

tiie Older, dhtdt still iemain valid;' ni;3 minon dim x^.'^Ubusi

h Doner)«nd qoiffliiM^^n ficfard the Orient o^.^y|4^ta^,c^^^^

li^h Prairialk tliie ^ixtlv ye^r pf^t^ Fren(;fa R^Kbli(;i,(i^,

^^Buonaparte^i Snipe/^i orfj Iwcjivois LbI rtoiriw asniimsrr Brfc

^' {Ia S.) ft} f-nr. r-A-Jvr.r /fvMUo'f'.f-r 'vyjir ,.».%'; i i ,. •^',n.vJn9D

« lo BiniLaoDr The CommandwBosredonRansgat. ,
•. cy^fh

tR«oi:jibi:oi.t Oi The Baron MarioTestaferrata; Doctor G. N>f

-^8l^: qiij lo ifjRotiMusiatj Doctor Benoi^ Schembrit Couno
ai batii.l adi Jiapsellor F. FeodorO Bonanni;-^aU Maltese..ij

lo g'iaJomojcf InrThe Bailiffde Turin Frisari, without prt^ifj

loi ii-isi,.'ii tl^tii 'dioetothe right ofdominion which belcffigs

•««otc| fr.iono^xjjnto my Sovereign the Kmg of the Two
9A3 ,;:'xoI;.'ig nil! "'Skilies. :..,,' ,,, -,,.j^.,^

Q-iOir .'j^ ^v-mi Chev. PhHippe de Amat, the Spanish Chnrg^

**1 -'(l. 8.) ^"^^"* '"H" .tMt;l!j:i';'i|) ''OIJJJ 'hi 'HrJ;.; ,f; a'r ,>'>!i"rn

^'IThe forces belonging to th« Ordei^ befot« the capitulation

consisted of^200 French khSghts, 90 Italian, i25 Spanish, eight

l^ot^tiigu^sc, four Genhtkn, and Ate Anglo Bavarian,'-^Total

332, (ofwhom 50 were disabled by age and infirmities;) The
Maltese regimeht 700 tnlen^ Che GrafTd Masibr's guards iOO,

battalion belonging to thie Men of war 400, ditto of OalUes

^dO/oId gunners 100, militia embodied as Chasseurs 1200,

saH^i's 1[>el6^^g to the men of war Svho acted as gunnevi

^1200, militia 3000;—Total 7,100. The Militia might be

^iicrc^ai^d to iO,000, kfl ' Maltese, cAjpilbfe of bosfring anhs.

Against ^)iis force BuOnaparte might W^llhaVe been astOhisM

th^hi* trittmph had been so bloodless, the greatest quantity

shed being that of the,KnighUjWho periiJied duYii||g..a naas-

i .f .JOW

\
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<fiaC0?flvy d"?tbe latter ^as^ regwds the trea(shei^ fihich the

Kiughiaftadc^rdffitisedrln 'gifiiig up. Ihe place tp the. ][<i:)^pchin

apd) oil<&ii^u% that tbe;>oartrulgea idiataributed to the; soldieigi;^

were filled up with ^arcbalyAod stightly to{iiped^with gui^f*,

powdePisoonfiision anit oontradic|tioa in. the ipsue ;of ord^s,

artillery with rotten carriages^ luiightsirw^ tr^^tloiired'

cockades and flags, &c. The disciples of liberly and equality

^^I'e'ib'soohei^ in pd^i^ksidh bflkEalttt,^tteh they bM^meobbd

e^bin^' their di^t^b^ fbt> the lattei^r^y d^ti^oyiiig Wenlf

thing which bore any stamp of nobility; beautiltil>ib«tae^

and paintings which had escaped the ravaginghaod of«eM(al

centuries of time, were mercilessly broken and buri^t beicause

they recorded the chivalrbus deeds oOthe descendants of a

lohg line of nobility. One of the first acts of^the treacherousf

occupiers of Malta, and in violation of the treaty of capitula-

tion, was an order for all the knights to quit the island in

three days. On the second day the friends iftnd promoters of

*Uhertif and equatiifft' evinced stiU further their regard for

those high-bounding terms ; Buonaparte sent a general press-

gang into every part of the island, and JEiU the sailors, the

Qrand 'Master's guards, and the enrolled soldiery, &c. were

compelled to go on board the Freoeh^lfl^et, leaving their fa-

milies in a state of utter destitution. The third step yma to

seiise on any of the Grand Maater and Knight's tangijble

iwivate property, which would contribute towards defraying

the expenses of the municipal government^ or enrich the nei^

autboritiep.titt-rrtfrr hnr; nvr. yd b9l(lK.^rb D'\a\>r Oi} ifc.!-.. in) ,^;}\?,

(Buonaparte quitted Maltai on;the 19th June, 1798, leAYii]>|(

a garrfe(»i of 4,000 men in the island, under Genera) Vaubois,

and carrying away vrith him whatever ornaments in gold Qfi

lUveff could, readily be,- f^b^ii)^;.fc9f[^ ^e, pi^^^^difiioes

<><f* ByM. Mkrovlfcb. .

(' «^r. r- r,.../r (.?'/• \ •'•''., ,,.

,^lf[-i Bhould havA pr«fi«iuly mentionefl, ihaX, iylien,lhe occupation of

Afalta WM commenced, pretended Greek gallies, with experienced Frencli

foldien on board disgiiised a« sailors, were sent' int6 ttie Uairboai' Mif
Ia(len wlf^ gtain, but bating bfitieatb'arins kuA ammunition for the supply

of'tbe disaffiftcted, whom it was hoped WaM^join •tbb F^n<th«v .
>. . .;

VOL. v.
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landchurohMi The Maltesei soon (found, that they hMd nt>t

gained by' the exchange of masters.; they hofweTeri boroithc^

• fttfferiiigs in patience^ las aeknowled^d in the following-^

'% -y •
> '

' "J.' "J y.d A ti^ j_,-j It tt 'ui .) * '1^M ( t hi Sim t; (f! ? 'W
Exfraep^f an tntercefftea Zetler from General VauboiSf the

French Commandant of Maltat to theMx'Chevalier iFossetti,

/ in Alexandriaf date angwering to the llthpecembent^p.

/i * Sip,—^Tbe Maltese endure much^ and |Sw $, long fwvm
(but whilat the people grumble there ia no danger.^ Vic^eint

meaiurea intiniidate them at the moment, and eaeh individual

ia patient, cautious, suhmissive, and silent. Tbeiir aatural

courage, and contempt of hardah^ and dm^r, seenii to have

forsaken them ; but it is in tbia state that they are to be. moflt

mlstmsted and dreaded.
, This calm i> like that of iQUr Medir

terranean sky. . At times, on a fine aunvner'aiday, no- an^eAr^

ance of danger wama the mariner. In aQJMHstant a dreadful

tempest breaks forth^ th^ heavens ave obscuied, and the ves-

sel, taken by surpriae, is upset, and ingulphed. We mmde
them free; they were governed) by their own magistrates,

without our interference, and we guided them like ehildnen

;

when, unfortunately, new instructions arrived from France

;

and, having persuaded ourselves that we eould treat them as

a conquered nation, we BMde new regulations. The conse-

quence was, that the whole country roae in an instant ; in

two hours, every man waa in arms, fell upon, and cut off, ovr

droops in every part <^ the island ; we w^ere all in perfect ae^

curity, no symptom of discontent having appeared. Tho
garrison of Valetta was shut on every side. We made se*"

varal sallies—we had to combht enraged lions—-no trace of

their former docile charactier appeared. It became impractir^

cable to make any impression on the country : English and

Portuguese ships soon arrived and blockaded us by sea.

After being shut up two years in the City of Valetta, and

having only a day's provision left, the EngHsh generals granted

us an honourable capitulation, and sent us to France. It

was necessary tliat our troope should be embarked before

the Maltese were admitted into the town, as those exaspe-

rated people would have disregarded our stipulations with



.Xiloa'U MACTESE ATTACK TBE SUtNCHi »«»Tf I ^1

the ^Englisliw « The/ '«nlht 'WouMHb^ hH^ drendftili tdall

paaMdSj'^tber En^sh* <iould haye Made tu^ oppoeltion/ '

When the * Maltesi' leisuniied/ > thie inteU^nce of the total

destruction pf the. French fleet at Aboukir, the hope of

detro^uig .^eir ^ra^ts (Aow stp^ngt^eiied to o^OyO oy.the

'^e]^9ant9 that fsoapecl^ ^oin lEigypt), w^s ieltl ^and^^ye days

after 'the Insurrection brok6 out. On the Snd September,

n^ s, French offiebrs we ' 'i](;itt<^ed to €iitta Vefcchia

(the ofd Gc^tal'^f the ishuKl bctbre/Valetta) was built^ and

lEHsbtni fi^oabit 'aliidi:^ sev^ miles), anci while <^ey were em-

j^Ojred im r^ihoving certiain articles from one of the churches,

the people assembled, fell upon them, {Alt to death the com<-

mandei*, and the whote dMiu:hment afterwards met the same

lUtei'' l!^b was the Mgna) for a-generdl insurrection Of the

whole of the inhabitants of the country; and sUch was the

i^isblution and eHthnsiasm of the people, thtit ahnost without

arms and ammunition, they obliged the French troops to shut

themselVi^s up in Valetta. The prinei]^ill leader^ ' bf ihe

Maltese were the Cancm Garuana, how Bishop bf M'ahft;

Signbr Vineeneo Bbrg^ of Bircarcara, and Sigilor Vitale.

The gairrison of Valetta consisted of between 4,000 and 5,000

fegular troops, besides t!hei crews of t^o fixates and A line-

of'^battle^hip ; together between 6,000 and 7;000 mf^n; • The
French made several atorties^ but we^e repulsed' by' the

Maltese, who kept them closely blockaded. On the 18th

September the Portuguese fleetj tnderthe Marqtiis d) Rieza,

appeared off the island, and the Maltese chieft havSifig imme-

diately concerted with the Admiral, he supptii^d'thito Mth
a few muskets and some ammunition. Om the S4th SepteM^

her a part of the English fleet, i*etilming fiiom Egypt, uhder

Sir James Saumarez, appeared oiF Malta ; as also did Lord

Nelson, on the S4th October. The English furnished the

Maltese inhabitants with 1,500 muskets and some ammuni-

tion, and left with them Sir Alexander Ball, who was chosen

by the people as President of the National Council, to which

they then gave the name of Congress. For the long period

of 16 months, the Maltese continued to blockade Valetta,

without any aid from foreign troops, inflicting loss and



.132 SIR T|{QMA£( QllAP4¥XA^^W^f^^^^/^TEs^*

,p^j»|l,l)q4y <Qf B^Ui^Jj. tf^op?* ,(;i^Pp)^ Uf^^T,i^enpr^ pr«^}»^,

how ill the British Government has repaid. th^„cq^^|if||e

,^pQseAin,tlw«).!?«*i^ft%U^^rGM do.mdi «rmB oT '

Atld^irss of OhUfai Sir THomk ^GTdhd^,'cofiimitaB^"kne

i'^''^BriHd''mhj^K ddikd/roHi'th^ Ji^di^hr^M'bf^Gmn,
^' l^th June, \80O. '"' *"tu/ fyuoi^ *• m.ii-uisrni .«< riarjs-

..,.,,* Brave MalteseJ—Yotu I^^ye |*ei^dered yourselves cpfi^^i^u-

ous and interesting to all the ivorjijd, history does^ot pres^jnt

a more surpqzing exaniple ; gjyen a prey to your invaders,

and deprived of every means of rei^istance, an eternal /slavery

appeared to be your inevitable fate,
, ,^^, ^,^ , .^^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^

^.,
* The oppression and sacril<ege of your i;yrant8 becan)le^^n-

.
9u£Perable, to you ; without considering what might be t|^e

consequencfss, you determined to take vengeance.—^Withqnt

anns, withoi^^ tbc^ resources of war, you broke in pie<pes yopr

chains
;
your patriotism, your courage, your r'iligipn, supplied

all your wants
;
your energy commanded victor^, ,<nd an en^my

formidable to the most disciplined troops of Europe, yielded

in every point to your incomparable actions, and hid th^fr

disgrace behind their ramparts ! The courageous battalions

of the casals confined them there. With vigilance and pa-

tience worthy of the cause of liberty,,you ^sked fpr ^i^ist-

ance; and ^ the powers who were allied in, the, support; of

liberty and .civil society, hastened to give it you; y^u were

Supplied by them, with arms, ammunition, money and pi;ovi-

sions, whilst their. fleets interrupte4 the supplies of your

enemy.—My master, SQvereign of a frpe and generous people,

has sent me with a handful of men to support you, until, a

" * The 30th and 89th Ref|[tinent8 were the first troops which arrived in

Malta from Messina. The latter was comtnanded by Lord filaney ; and

one oi the companies was commanded by an active and iiiteUigent officer,

the present Adjntunt-Gcneral, Sir John M'Donald. ufit "j,? «



^''^yiii!iiM\iJ^R^MMw GE^EkAi: nooT. isb

%Ar1ias hitherto pr^vekti^^

^K^lf^k^Wi biii^i^ »' ^Vecidiis moinerit, arid shoiiia Hot

ii^-fest; ' #h&t cW^t We to ao then, to profit by this faV6ti^

kMe fcbiijtiiicMtef^I tfiitf6ipw6 your lfeJE>ly,—thaft yoft jil'e

Widi^^^mtl^'hii^^ tiJ coiipl6t6 the glorious Wbrk'^^

' To arms then, oh Maltef^e!' id the uiiiverydl bifj^ of ^fie

wliole-,,f)^t}/pn, for Xxqaapa our CQuntipjr!—Whois so dead^to

.$n(C(ry»pp^nt of 4uty>Wid honour, as not voluntarily to ,pbey

such an invitation? None! None! but the traitor and vile

time servant ; these we do not wish to see in our ranks ; that

inffifllible voice which will distinguish with hero, every man
who has Exposed himself in his country's cause, will, Svirith the

same "breath, brand these with the indelible mark of infamy.

' '''Abandon, therefore, for a few weeks, your usual occupa-

tions of industry ;
put yourselves undeii' the command of ybiir

o](&(^ers,'ahd'ihe giiidance of those, whom experience in arms,

the^r pirofession, will conduct you with greater advantage to

file great, and finishing object, the conquest of your enemies.

A weak and intimidated garrison, unequal to the defence of

exierided fortifications, cannot resist your attacks ; success

win ' recompense your fatigues, and quickly you will return

with pride into the bosoms of your families; just pride, ior

having saved your country.

^^^'The blockade continued until the 4th September, ISOO,

when the French being quite exhausted, surrendered to Ge-

neral |?igot, who had taken the command of the troops of the

siege, ^he Ig^arrison was indeed reduced to such extreitiity

during a strict blockade, exceeding two years, that the horises

an^ nlules were killed for the use of the sick in the hospitals.

Those of the inhabitants who had interest enough in the me-

dical department to obtain for invalid members of their fami-

lies a small portion of liver, or other viscus, thought them-

selves fortunate. A flight of quails passing over Valetta,
i^i«a<iU*iA i(< './ "n'l^MKj tilt

* Thomas Graham.,
h iiJU'K. » '^{i to



1^ ABTieii»l OF CAPlTULATIONv

(Enabled Genefttl VlMltoISi ivith thtt iilicl of h g6&d'^6<^i'49

fttrnish the ediuiiiiiMdiieM <#hoi«^re ^i!it in to treat fot th^

siiMrrender), with ah ei^celkiit dinner of two courses, of what

they supposed tOilie ey^jry.yaj^ety o| met^t. .After tibye capi-

tulation w«8 oQiapletedv soDie.juipnxe was expvess^ by oiur

€oniiiik«ionerB> at the Froieh General's table bcuig 8iip|)liid

with sucn a variety of excellent dishes at a time itrhen it %'&&

bdieved the vesources of the garrison were rediiced to k Mo-

derate allowance of bread only^ The Generi^ thenioonfessbd

that they were chiefly indebted for such good fare to the for-

tuitous acddent of a pair of quails being taken on the terraces

that day, whidi, with some tame rabbits, was the only animal

food oin the taUe. '

.1 The fidlowing were the Articka of Capitulation a^eed
upon between G«neral Vaubois, CoDun«ndar«4n-Chief of the

lalea of Malta and of Goeo, and Rear^Admiral Villeneuve,

commanding the Navy at Malta on the one part ; and Majov-

General Piget, Commander of the Troops of his Britanmc

Mi^sty and his Allies, and Captain Martin, commanduig the

Ships of his Britannic Mi^esty and his Allies, before Malta,

on the other part.
\,^

* Art. 1. The garrison of Malta, and of the forts depending

upon it, shall march out to be embarked and carried to Mar-

seilles, at the day and time agreed upon, with all the honours

of war ; that is to say, drums beating, ccJours flying, matches

lighted, with two four-pounders before them, with their co-

vered waggon, and a covered waggon of infkntry. The civil

and military ofiicers of the navy, ahd every thing relatiire to

thiit department, shall be also carried to the port of Toulon.

, Answer.—^Tbe ga.Tison shall receive the honours of war required ;, but

as it is impossible that they should all be embarked immediately, the fol-

lowing arr&ngcmenl- shall be resorted to instead. As soon as the capitu-

lation shall be sifted, the forts Ricasoli and Tign6 shall be delivered up to

the troops of his Britannic Ali^esty, and the ships shall be suffered to

enter the port. The national gate shall be occupied by a guard composed

of French and tinglish in equal numbers, until the ships shall be ready to

receive the first embarkation; the whole garrison shall theti^ tnarch out

with the honours ef wur t» th« sMjj^s, where they shall lay down their wais.



R¥ VHE iFfilKICH OAt^tSOMi M
iMi4 tl»» fpri |Apnu|e](y ^^gtm a^^ .gvuvr^ii^in^r fl^^o.jNf^v^^ (l^fni

from escaping iotq the a^piaiag cpufitrjf. The gaiTi^on sl^U,becpn8i«

dered as prisoners ot war, iwu are not to serve against l^is' Bntanhlc iHi'

jelty mktU th^ihanie li^hkng«^/for which tW6^^
giv<e theu> pwohi All tli artillery, the a^mimition, a^ pubHe uAgalAhdi,

of whatever kind, shall be given i^ to officers iqppoitite<l-£af that ymposQ*

¥ well as piiblie papers,, eoilaib Jnaliaaxy I0 x^oiixiv if tloim ihvft

oftf Art, 2, The general of brigade ChaneK« commander o^the

place «nd>the forts ; the general of brigade d'Hennezeli conk-

mander of artillery and engineers; the officen^ inferior offi-

cert^md soldiers, by land; the officers, crews, and men,

employed in ihe navy; citizen Pierre Alphonso Guys, com-

missary-general of commercial connections with the French

republic in Syria and Palestine, now at Malta by accident,

the civil and military agents, ordinaries, and commissliries of

war and navy, civil administrators, members df -any of the

GonsUtttted authorities, diall carry off their arms, their per*

sonal property, and their other effects of every kind. '- 70[!>ii>

Answer.—Oranted, with the exception of the arms iaid down by iHe

solditft, in donformity with what is provided by the first article. r-j^ulK

* Art. 3. All persons of every country, who have borne arms

for the republiC| during the siege, shall be considered as part

of the garrison. . , ..^ . > ,

. ** ^ - ]'. ;- rr- r- .

.

: *i,>rr,vr.f. 'jr'r(f-^-,!U.H
Answer.—Granted.

^,^^* Art. 4. The division shall be embarked at the expense of

his Britannic Majesty. Every officer or person employed

shall in the passage receive the same rations as are by the

Uws and regulations of the French allotted to them. The
officers who are members of the civil administrations shall be

put on the same footing, both with respect to themselves and

family, as military men of a correspondent rank.

Answer.—Granted, in conformity with the customs of the English navy,

which allot the same ration to all ranks and conditions whatever.

'Art. 5. The necessary number of waggons and sloops shall

be provided, in order to transport and to remove on board

ship the private property of tlie generals, their aides-de-campi,



mi Al^ffSf^,QV jOAfflWhAff^m.

be subject to any search of'Ibsj^kitwiHj^tt'iililef'jji^ttl^^^^

W9^^^ffV''bi tki^f oriw ^^d ^Rm ^oAi siBia lovoJiuiw lo ,989i

-f^^AW;^/ S6tt«'i^iJfeW'li«oBgilit to^'lhfe^l^ute/ibl^ f6'

'= ' Airt^ 7. The sick who are i^ble to be transpoif;eiij|[^^iM^p^

eyabarl^ed yriiAi tb.e . division, and provided wijl£^
^

pro]irisJ[Q^^

medicines/ surgeons* chests, and ofi&cers of healtl^^ necjess,^|^^

for their care during tlie passage. Those who are not ^b^^

to be transported shall be treated with the necessary care 1

the general-in-cluef leading at Malta a physician and^a ^U|r-

geon in the service of France, who shall attend to them. They
shall be furnished with lodgings gratis, if th^y comt^ out ^ of

the hospital* and they ^11 be sent lo France as soon as tiieir

situation will permit, with all that belongs to them ;^ and in
the- same manner as the garrison. The generals'in-chief'of

the sea and land forces evacuating Malta, intrustthem tothe

honour and liumanity of the English general, j/jj^iuiiiji d ,exij

Answbb.—Granted. .uiui oj l»i>Jiiiiii^^ uu iHiila Jaj/Ijiioa olii'a

* Art. 8. Every individual, of whatever nation^ inhabiting

the island of Malta^ or the others, shall neither bd troubled,

nor disturbedr npr molested, on account of their political opi«

nions, nor for any part of their conduct during the time^that

!S|iilta has been in the power of the French government. Thik

article applies principally, and in its liiU extent, to thosfenrho

have taken arms, or have filled civil, administrative, or mili-

tary employments. They shall not be called to an account

for any tjl^^iiif^i^iu^ Jess, prpsiecuted Ibv; ^cta.of their oomr

nUBsion*; ,^ ^ )*rfrf y^^&r'^Ht fd >.J;-nf7 •>f!lt y*Jrf•)V>^fRdw sff^oft

,,Af(aW;Ba.-7-Thi8,ani«le. does. not appear capable of ibeio|/. made- th«



tYfi'^^i^k%IH^>6jtvhMm m

tese, of whatever state th^y may be, who wish t6^9flAi^W&

French army, and to go into France with thtt^jyrQpeWyy'aiAll '

%? f^h^^yut^'fiMf°ti X^??^wfr<¥to?fW^ft?«»b)»8.iQ|^im-

lowed six months from the date ( f the sign^]9|fj^Wj|^||||)^%

capitulation, to sell their landed or moveable^ |:|]rj9|^rtyj.,.^]^^e

projprietors shall be respectecf ; they sballgaut forvthem|Sie^ves,

if thiey remain, or by their a,uthori2:^d ager.%iftjae^ follow ^Ije

diViiiiOn. 'When ihey shi»U hptve finished thieir afC'rs in th^^

tiMe aglreefd oh, they, s^iatf be i^riiished with pt> >i<pbrts ^o ga
to Fil'ahce,' transporting, or causiiig io '^^ transported- -ha

moveaDies wnich may remain to them, a£ weL ,as tneur capital&

m mphey or bills of exphangeA accdrding as it majy so |iap]|^en^

^^
Aiij(iifEj|.—^r^lje^, \n the M?i8e,of ||wir^plyil9 tV F«^P^Jr Wti(flfnfa

liffiArli 10« .Asisoon^^asthecaipitulation is signed; the Engliiiif

geaeral ^all leave, entirelyj to 'the disposttionf -af the Oerieraf

tommanding the French troops, to cause a felucca to depaili^^

witih the necessary equipage, and an officer charged td cai'i'y

the capitulation to the French government ; the neceSsirj^

safe conduct shall be granted to him. .ijMwio—.u'dn^irxA

,!)lArt. 11. The articles of the capitulation 'bdihgsi^eil^

there shall be given upt • the English g^taeral t^ie t6ti»'6k\^^d

des Boihbes, which ^ihall be decupled bysan e^ual-giiard of

Enghsh and French trdd^i tt shall be consigned ' to this

guard not to Sfuffer tdpa^^ih^tf' the 'bity, either any soldiers

of the besieging troops, or any irihabitarits of the islands, ti^

the French troops shall be embarked, and out of sight ofth^

port. In piK>portion as th« embarkation gOi^s on,-th^ English

troops shall occupy the posts by which the places may be en-

tered. . TbecEoglish general 'wiU perceive that4hese prec'au-
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subject, and that the articles of the capitulation aiay be ic-

ligiously observed. i .a, i. s- >. w, r / h

, AM*«»l^H9|!^fed| voalinrinattly to wllst i^:^fid«d1)^ tkOrepl/td the

ftnt irilfle;! an<i i^l precfiutimu^hfdl be talnn to rr^v^t^ the ^flt^e
troops fipom •pproachinf^ the posts occupied by the Fr^pb ^i;po^«

,

.

'Art. 12, All alienations, or sali^ of moveaUes or jlmmove-

ables, by the French government, during the time it has re-

mamed in possei^sion of Malta, and all transactions between

inaiiridtt^lsi »hall i^rimafai inviolable. nlifJiV— (J^3n^si8)

AMSWia.'-^rantiBd, so far as they shall be jpst and lawful.

' A|it. 13. The agents of the allied powers, who shall be in

Valetta after tne surrender oi the place, shall not be disturbed

in any thing, and their persons and property shall be secured

by thfe present capitulatioti, '
^ ^'''^ ^'

<
'^' ^"* ''' '

iu
AwewB*.—Oianted. ,, , -,..... ^ .. ^ ..f..,/, -,., ,„.,^„

'< * Axti 14s. All ships coming from France, whether of War' or

of comcieroe, which shall enter this port, shall not be con-

•idiCMd at priaes^ nor die crews made prisoners^ for the first

IM days after the date of this oapituktion» but they shall be

sent bick to FranoaitHicI oiii nc nw-jrla ei tUi.u'Ltio^ triiobjii);^

&iAiiswcK.-*ReAued. •di no iuJitoU "ptnh tUii'nduiU ivjiiv .^iOib

ri^ ' Art. 15. The commander-in-^hief, and the othdr generals,

shall be embarked with their aidef-d»<camp, and the officers

attached to their vuite, without being separated.

d)^ANSWBft.-43raated. tdT n. '.f!»n1'

"' Art. 16. The prisoners made during the siege, including

the crews of the "William Tell and the Diana, shall be con-

sidered as part of the garrison ; and the same regulation to

extend to the c^w of la 0'usttce, if she should be taken before

she reaches any of the ports of the republic. ^ ,

-Mi'

Answib.—The crew of the fHliiam Ttll is already exchanged* and that of

the DkfM will be taken to Minorca, In order to be excbuoKed iinmed^tely.

l>j)' Art. 17. AU llie property whioh belooga to the republic
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#hatt«o^.b», sfdbjeolJtflr(r^rinl aSk^yktitii^'Vndbt waif pwteMt

AN8WEB.--0ranted. Jjoviaadq ^lexjoij^it

'i< *>Aip^'lS: If ahy difilolilty alittll arito iipotfli^~««Hnd(tidns

tff^tlTis^kpittifiiVio^/^ey ib^^be Ihtertir^ted in the iijd«(^ f!i-

Executed at Malta„on.the 5tb September, 18OO. v

(Signed)—^Vaubois, General of Diviskim; Bear-Ad-

. . , . miral Villeneuve ; Pigot, Migor-General

;

! Captain Martin, Commander ofthe Ships
III 5d lUAi oi(w ,BW ^ hfa Britannic Majesty and those of
U'Hltuvyih ;»d iim l\H>' hjg j^ujea^ ^^foj^ Malta.

On the departure of the French, the British provisionally

occupied Valetta, and Sir A. Bsill administered the Govern-

ment of Malta as Civil Commis: - ner. That the expulsion of

the French from Malta was attributable to the natives, was

generally acknowledged ; and, at the same time, those who
had so nobly shewn themselves deser/ing of Uberiy were pro-

mised its full engoyment by the officers, who represented our

gracious sovereign, is shewn in the language of our first ad-

dress, when the British flag floated on the fortress of Valetta.

* General Pigot, Commander qfthe Troops^ and RepreeentO'

motive (tf Hit Britanmc Mt^eety, to the InhabittmU ttfMalta

and GoMO, ucribd JuotUi^ ,u.tuie iioril oj itoibi jii

* In the act of addicssing you for the first time, it is with

the ^atest pleasure I have to inform you that his Majesty

takes the Maltese nation under his protection. He has autho-

rised me, as bin representative, to inform you, that every

possible n'eans nhall be used to make you contented and

happy.

* Since I have been amongst you, I have receivecl the best

impressions of year good dispositions, and subordination to

the laws ; and ofyour gratitude to divine Providence, under

whose favour the fleets and army of the King were enabled
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^uUioh df your ^iDeiiifeis ; "tfa^^'gh' Which your penc^' 'ah^

liberty are re-established. It shall be my constant 6alrei 'tb

l!<4hder C^ain the coritiuuftnce oF this happiiielSB ; ^ti * well

k<io#'thtft this ^od cannot come butlfbrdug^ a just and^^iHtit

ttdn^iiristration of the laws on the part ofthe goVerhih^; '^ild^k

cMistatit Obedience and confidence in tlkeur protedtibir bh^^he

pirtof the people. -«5^« looqaiU fsnorl? oifi Ignijjyr, ^ij'iw

'This withdue reverence itb-ybur holy' ineUgibii Aiiditi'^i-

^Histers, and with reciprocal good faith, must form the grand

bftsilrbfyourhappmess.-'' •^'-'^in^oi ',ui -.1 .101;.. •adj.;^ hat.

• '«»The marine service, lb vmeti "^Hflfdmi^ ttivbt^Vd^^i,

and in which he has always been distinguished, does not pefmit

him to i^emain longer with you; the unremitting attention

wbich he has always paid to yoUr interests, entitles him' tb

yoUr wtuinest gratitude. In his absence you may assurb

yourselves that no suspension of the laws, or of the adhriniii-

tration of Government shall take place ; the tribunals of jus-

tice ard established, and shall continue. And, it is my duty

'as we)l as my inclination, to protect the Maltese nation, Arid

and to insure to them the full possessions of their religion,

their property, and M«> ft&er^y. '
..)...,(,,.,•<

; I i i « ' I t

^Palace, Faletta, 19/A February, 1801.
>..rr^!•

hn

(Signed '^t'^^'^a^do^

Mr. Cameron, the Civil Commisiioner, afso thuA addressed

the Maltese on taking possession of the Government :

—

' To the Maltese Nation,—Charged by his Majesty, the

King of Great Britain, to conduct aH the afTnirs (except- the

military) of these islands of Malta and Gozo, with the title of

his Majesty's Civil Commissioner, I embrace, with the highest

satisfaction, this opportunity of assuring you of the paternal

care and affection of the King towards you ; and that his Ma-

jesty grants you full protection, and the enjoyments of all

your dearest rights. He will protect your churches, your

holy religion, your persons, and your property.

' riif paternal care extends to the hospitals, and other cha-
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V -'^ni

•11

]fp,%.|)ppr, an4 to,fill); t^A€( ,i^^p jr^our to his M^^styfeqW

If,.
'.H^ppy p€|Qi^ai whpm t))e ba,nd oftQod Iwb savediromfthe

,ljprr|<|l nife^y and oppEeMipU: .vndpl whioh gr<w»ii sp loaiiyjii-

jiipf:ent,p#tiflio^! Vff<^|v4,wiitl^! gratitude all this goodness, frpm

'^l^fflfifioTMv^t^ ft^tlj^^rpfhispuhjectsj who protects the

weak against the strong; the poor against the rioh;: under

l^^ose dpminion all lire; equally ,proteoted by Ike lam*^ *KT

'

]^if,*Hitimr!^, you
,
have conducted yowrselv^s w^. dewrwm

and submission to the legitimate authorities; and your an-

pienl:, f«ny« in aims hat. not been tarnished by the defence

,l|r^h you lately made of your country.

„;' Commerce being now extended, the arts and sciences en-

,,Coii^figed» manufactures and agriculture supported, ;and,in-

.^ustry rewarded, Malta will become the emporium of the

.jMlediterrancan, and the seat of content, rut i^^ft s'tvf<>9'rtro7

.iifuTo exiQcute such gracious commands of my Sovereign is

-,^ot less my ardfnt desire than it is my sacred duty. My
idoor shall be open to all; I will hear every one's plea;. I

ahall be ready to render justice ; to caust: the law to be ob-

served, tempering it with clemency ; and to receive every

information which shall have for its object the welfare of the

' Maltese ; and> above all, I shall devote myself to the means

of promoting the cultivation and manufacture of cotton, and

ipf introducing and maintaining plenty in these islands, i/i

^„^trrf-'tf^i > Mill 1,> .»JKa;.»ftt!0' ,* ChARLBS CaMBBOICwI)

•Hi/That the Maltese duly appreciated free privileges is shewn

in Uie—wh fHiw ,fjtf»»» li'in uiliiMi lo Hl^m.i^i mwii to ^^iBiiiini

Declaration qf Rights qf the Inhabitants of the Island* of

-iiWI m\ )»)(li l»n»^ iUi<* .i/ii.^v.i ..uva

Ij^ ^
^ S .

A/«//«, 15/A Anf, 1802.

,

•

' We, the Mcmbon of the Congress of the Islands of Malta

and GoKO and their dependencies, by the free suffrage of the

people during the siege, elected to represent them on the im-
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pontant mattein df asoertaitiing^t iatirt sights! imd |)riTil#gea

(6i^oyed firom time immemoria} by ova ancestovi, inrho, when

etncroAohed upon, hare shed their blood to regainthem)^ audi

of fixing a constitution of Gbvernaientywhiehrsballr secure to

usi and ou|r descendants:, in peo^tuity^. the faicssings.of freet-

dom and the rights of just law, under the pratsctidtii and

soieereignty of the King of a frte people. His Mi^eatjft.die

K^ of Ae United Kingdom of Gr^ Britain and LrelhndLi

After loi^ and mature deliberation, we make the fo^lowin|B(i

declaration, binding ourselves and our posteri«;y for ever, oni

condition (iiat our now acknavdedged Ptince kind Sovereign

shalli on his part, fulfil and keep' inviolate his compact wkht

USr ; ! , ., I', . ! -..i

' 1st. That the Kmg of the United Kingdom of Gkcat Brit*

tain and Ireland is onr Sovereign Lord, and his lawful suo^

cessors shall, in all tinws to come« be acknowledged aaouv

lawful Sovereigns, /^'i""?' ^-^ i^1^.•^^^r>•J ..([' ft n^'-vf^- rfO'nf Hynv/fi;

Vf 2d. That His said Majesty has no right to cede these

Islands to any power. That, if he chooses to withdraw his

protection, and abandon hi» sovereignty, the right of electing

:

another Sovereign, or of governing these Islands, belongs td *

us, the inhabitants and aborigines alone, and without con*.'

trOuL i a:iv:: >
'. t: . i

*dd. That His Majesty's governori' «# represetttaiives! iii

:

these islands and their dependencies are, and shall ever be,^

bound to observe and keep inviolate the Constitution, which,; >

with the sanction and ratification of His said British Royal

Majesty, or his Representative or Plenipotentiary shall be >

estaUishedby ua, composing the general congress^ elected

by the people, in the following proportion, via. it b'>iri'jTdx& ini

I*.
Cit$e$.—Notabile and Casal Dingli, 14 members; Valetta,

IS; Vittoriosa, 4 ; Scnglea, 4; Cospicua, 4.

* Casal* or Burghs.—Birchircara, 6 members ; Attard, 3

;

Lia and Balian, 8; Curmi (also a city), 12; Nasciar, 4;

Gregorio, 8 ; Musta, 5 ; Zebbug (also a city), 8 ; Siggieni, 4 ; f

Luca, 3; Gudia, 1; Zurico, 4; Micabiba, 2; Crendi, S;

-

Zabbar, 3; Tarshien, 9; Hasciach, 1 ; total members, 104.
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i'.'^'ith: 'That the> people' of Maha^ Gozo, and theiv repfedeilM

tetiVes ill 'popular CounoH assembled, faaye a right to send'

letters^ or deputiesy to the foot (tf the throne^ to r^resent'

and' to conkpkin of vidiatioo of rights and privileges, or of

acte contrary to ithe coiMtitutiqn qf the Govemnen^ior ofthe-

spirit thereof. ; "(b 'r'>';nu //."•,( f-iji 'h- -^lihri -^tb hff, mo[>

'^ 5tlk [That the right of legislatbn and taxation helongs to

the Coilsiglio Fopdare, vtiih the consent and asstot of Hift

Majesty's representatiTe, withont which the people aire not

bound* I lul yjK'jj-iufj luu ima K3/iyaiuo ^^nibaui ,«ofiini>!wli

* 6th. That His Mt^eisty the King is the protec^r of our

hdly religion, and is. bound to uphold and ^protect it as here-

tofore; and without any diminution of what has been prac«'

tised since these islands iMwe acknowledged Hm i Afi^esty as

their Sovereign to this day ; and that His Majesty^s repre*

sentativea have a r^ht to claim such dmroh honours as have

always been shown to the regents of these island8i;'>"^<^' UAwrt

. ' 7th. The interference in matter spiritual or temporal, of

no other temporal sovereign, shall be permitted in these is-

lands ; and reference in spiritual matters shall only be had to

the Pope, and to the respective generals of the Monastic

Otders. .»'. i.uj, ;ji tr.it.Ju' ;><.:.. ... jj

* 8th. That freemen have a right to choose their own retl^

gion. Tolsration of other religions is therefore established

as a right ; but no sect is permitted to molest, insult, or dis*

turb those of other religious professions. im> r^x*

' 9th. That no man whatsoever has any personal authority

over the lives, property, or liberty of another. Power re*

sides only in the law ; and restraint, or punishment, can only

be exercised in obedience to law.* oii<»t tm iii ,'jlr{ojq ^lij yd

.mioliiy i Signed by all the Representatives, Deputies and
- I '"^

< Lieutenants of the Villages and Towns.

By the treaty of Amiens it was proposed to restore Malta

to the Knights of St John of Jerusalem, with however an

admission that the Maltese were to fbrm a language of the

order without proofs of nobility being requirite, together with
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Other privileges not before possessed by the Maltese wheotys^

formerly under the government of the Knights. The< follow-

ing is the article of the treaty referring to Malta. > .-
:

r .
i m p,

* Article 10.—^The Islands of Malta, Gozo, and Comitiot^

shall be restored to the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, to be

held on the same conditions on which it possessed them be^>

fore the war, and under the following stipulations :—1st.- The,

Knights ofthe Order, whose languages shall continue to sub^.

lilt after the exchange of the ratification of the present treaty,;

are invited to return to Malta as soon as the exchange shall

have taken place ; they will there form a general Chapter, and.

proceed to the election ofa Grand Master, chosen from among<

the natives of the nations which preserve their language un-

less the election has been already made since the exchange of

the preliminaries. It is understood that an election made

subsequent to that epoch shall alone be considered valid to

the exclusion of any other that may have taken place at any

period prior to that epoch. 2nd. The government of the

French Republic and of Great Britain desiring to place the

Order of the Island of Malta in a state of entire independence

with respect to them, agree that there shall not be in future

either a French or English language ; and that no individual

belonging to either the one or the other of these powers shall

be admitted into the order. 3rd. There shall be established

a Maltese language, which shall be supported by the territo-

rial revenues and commercial duties of the island. This lan-

guage shall have its pecuUar dignities, an establishment of an

hotel, proofs of nobility shall not be necessary for the ad-

mission of Knights of this language, and they shall be more-

over admissible to all offices,' and shall enjoy all privileges in

the lame manner as the Knights of the other languages, at

least half of the municipal administration, civil, judicial, and

other employments, depending on the government, shall be

filled by inhabitants of the Island of Malta, Gozo, and Co-

mino. 4th. The forces of His Britannic Majesty shall eva-

euale the island and its dependencies within three months of

the exchange of the ratifications, or sooner if possible. At
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tkafi'ej^dli'iKshfdl bcf |«iven'tip!td 4He<«Ord£r i^ its preset

sf»yj ^^pctviHed- the'<0nmd >Ma»ter, or Comntissaries, fuHy

authorised aocdotding to t tke ist&tutea t]if the Order^ shall

be'iii'ii^^ latBtidtotAke'^^enKsion^ and diat thtforbe Which

is'toba provided fay his ^SicHiani Majesty^ as ishereafter >sti-

pukited/flUallfaave arrived there. 5th. One half of the gar^

risbb at least shall' be always composed of native Maltese;:

foi^'tlie remaindeiiftiiie Order ma^ levy recruits in those eouiv^

tri^ which co^itiiiue to possess the languages (posseder les

liin^ues), the Maltese troops shall hiwe Maltese officers. The
Oommanderskip in chief of the garrison, as well as the Aomina^i

tioA of the officers, shall pertain tb the Grand Master, and^

this right he cannot resign temporarily, except in favour of ft

Knight, and in eonourrence with the advice of the Council of

the Orden 6th; The independence of the Isles of Malta,?

Gotfo, andCominOj as well as the present arrangement shall be

placed under the protection and guarantee of France, Great

Britain, Austria, Spain, Russia, and Prussia. 7th. The neutralu

ityt>fthe Order, and of the Island of Malta, with its dependent

cies, is proclaimed. 8th« The ports of Malta shall be open to

tile commerce and the navigation of all nations, who shall there

pay equal and moderate duties. These duties shall be applied

to the cultivation of the Maltese language, as specified in

paragraph 3rd., to that of the civil and military establishments

of the island, as well as that of a general Lazaretto, open 'to

idl coloinrs. 9th. The States of Barbary are excepted from

the condition of the preceding paragraph until by means of an

arrangement to be procured by the contracting parties^ the

system of hostilities which subsists between the States a£

Barbary and the Order of St. John, or the powers possessing

the languages, or concurring in the composition of tlie Order,

shall have ceased. 10th. The Order shall be governed, both

with respect to spirituals and temporals, by the same statutes

which were in force when the Knights left the isles, as f^r asl

the present treaty shall not derbgate from them. 1 1 th. The
regulations contained in paragraphs 3, 5, 7, 8, ahd 10, shaH

b^ converted into laws and perpetual stattites of the Orddy

VOL, V. h
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in the customary mannor ; and the Grand Master, or if he

should not be in the island at the time of its restoration to

the Order, his representative, as well his successors, shall be

bound to take an oath for theh: punctual observance. 12th.

His Sicilian Majesty shall be invited to furnish 2,000 men,

natives of his states, to serve in the garrisons of the different

fortresses of the said islands ; that force shall remain one year,

to bear date from their restitution to the Knights ; and if at

the expiration of this term the Order should not have raised

a force sufficient in thejudgment of the guaranteeing powers

to garrison the island and its dependencies, such as is speci-

fied in the paragraph, the NeapoUtan troops shall continue

there until they shall be replaced by a force deemed sufficient

by the said powers. 13th. The different powers designated

in the 6th. paragraph, to wit—France, Great Britain, Austria,

Spain, Russia, and Prussia, shall be invited to accede to the

present stipulations.

Jmietu, 25th March, 1802.

(Signed) J. Bonaparte.

Cornwallis.

Azara.

Schimmelpenninck.

The intelligence of re-establishing the Order of St. John of

Jerusalem was certainly not received with joy by the Maltese,

who sought the blessings of free institutions, and a restoration

of their ancient commercial opulence under the protection of

Great Britain ; and for the sake of internal tranquillity it is for-

tunate for the island that the restoration did not take place ; in-

deed the necessity of continuing the Order of St. John under

the altered circumstances of the age was less than doubtful

:

and the main object of the French in designing to restore the

Order in Malta was with a view of still keeping a hold on

that strong island, as thus shewn by the Maltese themselves

in a memorial on the occasion when protesting against the re-

occupation of the island by the Knights. [The following, as

also the preceding documents, are translated from the Italian

language made use of by the Maltese.]
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ace : m-

Memorialf ^c.

* That the Maltese first took up arms against the Fi nch,

and besieged them in Valetta; they afterwards ree^ived

assistance from the Portugtlesej the NeapoUtans, and the

British, who by their fleets blockaded up the Great Harbour,

while the Maltese guarded all other avenues to the island.

* The 'gates of Valetta were shut the 2d of September,

1798; and the city surrendered the 4th of September, 1800.

* The foreign troops were only auxiliaries (as the procla-

mations of the British generals prove) : the Maltese were the

principals ; the Maltese had conquered the whole island, ex-

cept Valetta, before they received any foreign assistance

whatever.

' During the siege of Valetta, the Maltese lost above

^,000 souls ; the British had not one single soldier killed by

the enetny.

* The French garrison, reduced to the last extremity from

want of provisions, oflered to capitulate, and to leave hostages

for the payment of the large sums which they had taken from

the public treasury ; from the universita (or pubUc fund be-

longing to the Maltese for the furnishing the island with

corn) ; from the Monte di Pietk (where individuals pledged

their effects) ; from churches, by forced loans from private

persons.

* The situation of the French garrison was known to the

British general, as well as to all the Maltese : in two days it

must have surrendered at discretion. There were found only

a few salms (a salm is about an English quarter) of wheat,

and no other provisions in Valetta when it surrendered.

' Major-General Pigot, however, granted the garrison a

capitulation without consulting or even informing the Maltese,

without naming them, or stipulating one article in their favour,

by which the French were allowed to carry with them their

effects; and accordingly, before they gave up their posts,

they plundered the inhabi^^ants of Valetta of their remaining

money, jewels and effects, and carried them on board vessels,

which conveyed to France the spoils of a victorious people.
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,fTlie British troops took possession of the place, and

caused the Maltese to lay down their arms on the glacis he-

fore they entered the town. tlf.M 'Tffi^OV^ttdlft

o ' The Maltese, without suspicion, and relying on the good

faith of the British nation, gave up the government of their

country into the hands of the British generals without con-

tradiction, obeying them with fidelity and submission, as mi-

nisters of the sovereign their hearts had elected.

* They forbear to make any comment on the manner they

have been treated, because they are fully persuaded, that it

will be disavowed with horror and contempt by the King's

ministers. rirAT«

* The expense of the war by land, and the pay of the

Maltese battalions, were paid by the Maltese, and they mort-

gaged the lands of several villages to answer for debts which

they had for that purpose contracted. .'•)iVi\

' The Maltese therefore demand that, either the island be

delivered up to them, or that all the expences incurred by

them for the share of the war which they took, be paid to

them ; and that an indemnity for the damages they suffered

by the war, and by the plunder which the French were suf.

fered to carry away, be made to them. ' (f;*« .yrrf^rf"'! f^Tfi

-^ * The Maltese also alledge, that they, as principals in the

war, were the captors ; that every species of public property

is theirs, and that if by superior force it should be wrested

out of their hands, the mortgages on them ought to be paiclfij

' In fine, the Maltese claim the island by right of conquest

from the French, who had by right of conquest acquired it

from the Order of St. John of Jerusalem.

* With respect to the Order of St. John, the island was

ceded to them by the Emperor Charles V. as a fief, and as a

place for them to maintain their troops, to make continual

war against the infidels. Our ancestors submitted reluctantly,

but with the express condition however, that in the posses-

sion of the Order they should still enjoy their privileges. t»

1 'As to the landed property the Knights had acquired in

the island, it is contrary to the stipulations, and it has been
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obtained by usurpation of private property ; and a great part

ofthe fortifications and public buildings were raised ^ith the

money of the Maltese by taxes or duties imposed on them for

the purpose, declaring the object and the destination of the

produce of such taxes. The Universita, the Monte di Pietk,

and many other institutions, are entirely Maltese private pro-

perty, and never belonged to tl ; Order.
* That, however, whatever claim the Order might have had

to the island, they have lost it by an act more conclusive than

that of being conquered ; viz. by the most disgraceful treason

to their own body, violating all the laws of honour and reli-

gion, and the statutes of the Order, which they solemnly

swore, on the Gospel, at the altar, to maintain with the last

drop of their blood. By this act, according to their own
laws, all those concerned cease to be members of the Order.

They are degraded, and * become infamous,' and the sound

part of them (if any such had existed) were bound to put

them to death ; and yet, at this period, the Order was entire,

embodied, assembled in the seat of its establishment, which

had been witness of so many glorious actions, with every

means of defence, and without any wants. If then, while

their honour still had a name, they were traitors and parti-

sans of the French, what must they now be, vilified and dis-

graced, reduced to indigence and shameful dependency* •«"*

' But the Maltese have other claims to the sovereignty of

their own island, without recurring to the arguments made

use of by some writers, that, when a throne becomes vacant,

the people have a right to name their own Sovereign. They
claim their own independence by having twice purchased the

island, and paid the price stipulated to the Kings of Spain

and Sicily.* ' !<>Uii»iJ 'i'W9<fjOwl ?Kti yd m^J. oj |jidb«a»

And, continuing to quote upon what grounds they found

their claims of the sovereignty of the island, they say, further

dOWn,^— *i4-.J»»«M i^^T%»««-1«t W./tiJiisJli\M (»o^iij^»t.^ aiij itilrf jAJ-j

* Feehng our own political weakness, and putting a bound-

less confidence in the sincerity of the British government,

and the faith of the British nation, we rather wished to be-
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come subjects of the King, and enjoy all the advantages of

free subjects, to a monarch who is the father of all bis

people, than to assert and maintain our own entire indepen-

dence ; but never can we believe, that abusing of our con-

fidence, and violating all the laws of justice, human and

divine, we are to be forcibly delivered over by our auxiliary

allies as a conquered nation, or, as vile slaves, sold for a

political consideration to new masters, and to masters whose

tyranny, extortion, and sacrilege, have rendered them the

execration of every virtuous individual, and to whom, what-

ever misery may ensue, we will never submit. Excluded

from the fortress, almost without arms and ammunition, with-

out provisions, and absolutely without any foreign alliance

or promise of assistance, our brave islanders resolved to

perish or be free ; the whole country rose armed, mostly with

utensils of agriculture, and expelled the French from every

post, except the fortifications of Yaletta, and kept them

blockaded, repulsing every sortie made by the enemy. They
mortgaged their lands to procure corn from Sicily. While

the British fleet blockaded the Great Harbour, the islanders

defended every other inlet, until Valetta surrendered.

* Is it to be expected that such a people will deliver up

their rights to such masters? We may be free— we may
perish ; but we never will submit ! From whose hands will Di-

vine justice require their blood? On whose head will fall the

vengeance of Heaven, which will be called down by our

fathers, our innocent babear, and our venerable priest^, in the

hour of death?

* O Britannia ! hitherto the envy and the terror of tyrants,

protectress of liberty and of the oppressed ! may thy head,

radiant with glory, never be struck with a bolt from the un-

erring hand of Him who gives and who takes back crowns.'

And, entering on the political view that, if Malta be re-

stored to the Order, it will in reality be delivered up to the

French, the memorialists concluded by saying,

—

* With respect to the guarantee which we have heard of to

be given by other powers, a war puts an end to it. If those

1
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powers occupy some parts of the fortresses, the troops may
be bribed, and immense sums the French will wisely sacrifice.

The military posts are dependent one on the other. We can

shew the impracticability of occupying part, without the

whole ; we can point out how they can and will obtain their

ends ; we can shew that there can be no security without a

British garrison occupying the works, and the inhabitants,

being placed under a British civil government.

*We do not enter into the profound views of cabinets ; but

be it permitted to us to observe solely, that if France had no

other intention than the re-establishment of the Order in its

pristine splendour and independence, why have they not

chosen a place where they could be more independent ? And
why have they considered the possession of Malta as neces-

sary to the re-establishment of the Order? It is but too

clear to us that Malta is not intended to be taken out of the

hands of the English, to leave it long in those of the Order

pf St. John of Jerusalem.' (Signatures.)

The restoration of the Order was not effectc^^ though

Russia was very desirous as well as France that such should

have been the case ; and indeed, St. Petersburgh had been

the head-quarters of the Knights since their expulsion from

Malta ; the island, therefore, became a portion of the British

Empire, not by conquest, but by the voice of the Maltese

themselves ; who, by their bravery in defending themselves

against the French, shewed themselves fully entitled to grant

the sovereignty of their country to those only who possessed

their confidence.

Mr. Cameron was appointedCivilCommissioner, and was suc-

ceeded by Sir Alexander Ball, who, dying, the island had, in

1809, General, afterwards Sir Hildebrand Oakes, as Chief, until

1813, when Sir Thomas Maitland arrived as the first British

Governor of Malta; Sir Thomas died in 18S4, and was suc-

ceeded by the Marquis of Hastings, who dying in 1826, was

succeeded by General Ponsonby, the present amiable and

much respected Governor. ,,,,.,.
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Physical AspEbT and GiiooRA^hY.-^Malta, the inosi

southerly island in Europe,* in the parallel (Valetta Observair

tory) 35.53 N, and in the meridian of 14.30.35 £. of Green-

wich, is in shape an irregular oval, which has been compared

by some to a fish'—its southern aspect resembling the back,

the bay of Marsa Sirocco the mouth, the various indentations

on the N. aspect, the ventral fins, and the deep indentatioii

of the bay of Melleha, with a corresponding indentation at

the back of the island, the tail ; the island in fact stretches

E. and W., and is much indented with bays and inlets of the

sea on the side which corresponds with the coast of Sicily,

while that which looks towards the African coast is nearly a

continued curve.

The extreme length of the island is stated by Dr. Hennen

at 18 to 20 miles ; and its greatest breadth from N. to S. 10

to 12 miles: and circumference 60 to 70; but a chart of the

islands under the British crown, furnished me from the Colo-

nial Oflice,f 'makes the extreme length 16| miles ; extreme

breadth 9 ; with an area of 95 square miles. The same docu-

ment makes Gozo (the island adjacent to Malta, and under

the same government), ^] miles, extreme length, 5^ breadth j

with an area of 27 square miles. Malta is distant from Cape

Passaro, the nearest point of Sicily.:|: N. 5G miles, and Cape

Bon, the nearest point of the African continent, is itlmost

two hundred miles distant in a S. W. direction. It is

bounded on the E. by the Island of Candia, on the W.
* The island was formerly placed by all geographers in Africa; but was

declared to be in Europe, as regards the service of our soldiery, by a Bri-

tish act of parliament, t tli.lK I"))!! M|J , ,-lMi\(f UMt

t Another estimate will be found under the head of Jiffrwulture.

X The following, according to Captain Smyth, are the bearings and dis-

tances between several points on the S. coast of Sicily and Malta :—
' From Cape PnsHuro to Valetta, 8. 33° 14' W., 6() miles. ' ".

*•',. -^w < .

I

I . }t>
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by the islets of Pantelleria, Linosa, and Lampedusa; on

the N. by Sicily, and on the S. by Tripoli. The sea dividing

Malta from Sicily is only 80 fathoms deep in the middle

or deepest part, very shallow in other places, and the bot-

tom sandy ; it is called the Canal of Malta, and is gener-

ally rough, with strong currents setting through it on the

N.W. side towards the E.S.E., and on the E.S.E. side to-

ward the E. Gozo Isle, originally known under the name of

' Gaulos' by the Greeks, ' Gaulutn' by the Romans, and by

corruption in the Arabic language ' Gaudese' which in pro-

cess of time was Italianized into Gozo (pronounced Godso)

;

is situate on the westward of Malta ; distant from thence in

its nearest point about three miles, thougli some parts of the

strait is five miles broad. In the channel lies the small islet

of Comino, formerly called * liephostia,' of an oblong

shape, and about five miles in circumference; with a still

smaller islet or rock called Cominetto, off its N.W. extremity.

Malta, comparatively speaking is low ; the highest land being

estimated at no more than 1,^00 feet above the level of the sea,

and cannot be discerned until the mariner approachs within

20 to 30 miles of the shore. The hill and dale surface is

beautifully diversified, and the natural industry ^f the Mal-

tese has converted an apparently barren rock into a very pic-

tur'isque country: as a general feature it may be ob-

served that the island is furrowed with vullies running

from S.W. to N.E. parallel to each other, and becoming

longer and deeper as they extend from the eastern and west-

ern extremity, one termed Melleha nearly divides Malta into

two parts ; the most fertile however is the vale, which forms

at its lowest extremity the Port of Valetta. '
•

A small range of hills and craggy rocks, called the Ben
Jemma Hills, bearing a N.W. direction from Valetta, stretch

across the entire breadth of the island, and from these dif-

ferent spurs branch off, giving variety to the landscape. The
southern sliore consists of high oi shelving rocks, without

creeks or ports, or where a hinding could he effected ; to the

E. there is the port of Marsa {Marsa, in Arabic, signilicj
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port or harbour) Scala, and towards the S.W. that of Marsa

Sirocco, capable of containing a great number of vessels. On
the W. there are two bays, called Antifaga and Magiarro.

The Port of St. Paul is on the coast opposite Sicily, and is

so called from a tradition that the vessel in which St. Paul

was sent prisoner to Rome was driven in thither by a storm.

St. George's Port, towards the N. is not far distant from that

of St. Paul ; St. Julian's Bay is on the same shore. «

Directly facing Cape Passaro are the two most considerable

ports ; that to the left termed Marsa Musceit, in the midst of

which is a small island where quarantine is performed ; the

other, situate to the E. is called the Great Harbour ;* these

two are separated by a tongue of land, on which the city of

Valetta is built, the extreme point having on it the Castle of

St. Elmo, which defends the entrance of both ports : project-

ing into the Great Harbour are two parallel points of land,

shaped somewhat like two fingers ; on one is built the Castle

of St. Angelo, nearest the entrance of the port, with the

Burgh (11 Borgo) to the eastward : on the other equally small

peninsula is the fortress of La Sangle, which divides the

Galley Port from the French Port. Fort St. Michael is on

the land side, and defends the two ports of La Sangle.

Citth Vittoriosa, or Borgo, is built on the same point of

* The f()llow!n£r are the measurements of some of the principal points

l)ct\vcen Valetta and the grand and quarantine harbours. The mouth of

the great harliDur between Ricusoli and St. Elmo, from shore to shore,

435 yards ; between Fort 8t. Angelo and the Marina of Vuletta, from St.

Angelo Point to the shore below the statue of Neptune, 360 yards \ be-

tween Isolii Point and the Custom House, 360 yards; lietween Corradino

Point and tlie Marina, from the Ordnance Store to the guard-house, 422

yards ; between the church of the Capuchin convent and the causeway

which bound<« the Marsa, l,0()4 yards. The mouth of the quarantine har-

bour between I'drt Tigne and Fort St. Elmo, from shore to shore, 401

yards ; from the L^i/uretto island to Valetta, from shore to shore, 265

yards. The harbour is so deep, lliut the largest ships of war can anchor in

almost every part of it between the mouth and Corradino Point ; from that

part it gets shalhtw, until at the causeway at the Mar^a, the depth does not

exceed two fcH from tlir siirfafc of the wa'cr l<» the .»oft mud.
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land as the Castle of St. Angelo, but separated from it by a

wet ditch. It has a line of works on its land front, extending

from the Galley Port to Calcara Bay.

La Sangle, or Isola, is built on the other point of land,

having its land front covered in a similar manner to that of

Vittoriosa, by a line of works, extending from the Galley

Port to the French Port.

More in the rear of La Sangle than St. Angelo is the city

of Cogpicua, or Burmola, commanded by St. Margaret's Hill,

on which is a fort of the same name, and covered to the east-

ward by a continued line of works, called Fiorenzola : still

further in the rear, and forming a crescent, joined at either

end to La Sangle and St. Angelo fortifications, are the strong

Cotoner lines, consisting of a succession of bastions without

any advanced works ; which were intended to be effected, but

circumstances prevented their completion. B^ sweeping round

the French Port to Calcara Buy, towards the interior of the

country, a considerable space is left in front of the St. Marga-

rita lines, which is intended to afford shelter tu the inhabitants

in the event of the island ^)cing attacked. The two points of

land which jut out to meet the promontory on which St. Elmo

Castle is built, arc also strongly fortified : the one, B'ort Ri-

casoli, which is very large, h^^ irregularly built; this, in con-

junction with Fort St. Kimo, v^ifiends completely the entrance

of the Great Harbour : the oiJicr, Fort Tignti, protects Marsa

Musceit Harbour, which is also frirther guarded by Fort

Manoel, which is buih 'M the quarantine island before ad-

verted to. Tliis fort is regularly and bcautifuMy built, hps

five bastions, a half moon, and a covert-wiiy ; it is mined.

In addition to these powerful works Valetta is effectuall}

protected on the southward or land tide, where the neck of

the peninsula joins the main, by the fortifications terme'' Za
Floriann, a line of works extending f'r'^n the great Port to

that of Marsa MuHceit, and in advance of which on the side

near the great Port, there is a beautiful crowned horn-work,

with .1 covered way.

The I'loriaiui (lojmtitutc five successive lines, any one of

which well iiianiied would be »uliicient for defence ; the
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ditches in some instances are 90 feet deep and excavated in

the solid rock ; the greater part of the ramparts being in lik6

manner tbrmed by hewing the rocks into the required shapes.

Thus Valetta city is protected on three sides by the waters of

the harbour, which no hostile fleet could enter without being

immediately blown to atoms ; the batteries of St. Angelo, for

instance, rising in four tiers of very heavy metal, a single dis-

charge from which would sink the largest vessel. The en-

trance to the port is still further secured by an enormous chain

or chains, capable of resisting the shock of any force that may

be brought to bear on them. i» >"ni',f > ua umivinnoo <k% ivnubi

\ These extraordinary, and it may be added, impregnable

works, are the result of continued and unremitting exertions

for upwards of two centuries, as shewn by the following data.

1551. Vittoriosa fortified. Fort St. Elmo built.

1554. Isola fortified. New works added to Vittoriosa.

New works added to Fort St. Elmo.

1556. La Valetta commenced.

1571. La Valetta finished, -i- ' n^

1636, Floriana works commenced.

1657. Towns built along the coast.

1670. New works added to Floriana.

menced. Fort Ricasoli commenced. s

1686. Fort St. Elmo rebuilt. The Castle of St. Angelo

considerably strengthened.

1722. Fort Manoel commenced. ' r-i) i^ i.. .Kk.S

1719. Fort Chambray (^^in Gozo) commenced. i"'> <^/(M^

1796. Fort Tigne commenced. ,.> ..<i

The old city staiulH upon a hill whicli overlooks the uhole

country as far as La Valetta ; it has a front, with a ditch

and covered way. Above the top of the hills which cross the

island and separut' ' e inhabited and cultivated parts of

Malta from the n . uidtT, a wall five feet thick was erected

by the Knights as a retreat for the troops to fall back on if

iinablr to prevent tJie landing of an enomy. i''<»rtn and Imt-

terics wow also erected at Ports St. Paul iind iMarsa Sinicco,

whiili would place n vessel Htlem))(ing to anchor und«*r a

crosh fire j and towers and redoubts were erected alon^ the

iid-'i'. it'JI?

Cotoner lines com-
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whole coast in such a manner as to communicate almost im-

mediately with each other. q •i'>tfv>ra ^lit -in'^t brills' 'm:

The lines also are of immense strength, enclosing the va-

irious quarters of the capital for the space of a square mile

and a half, and fomung works of such extent and intricacy

that it is said 25,000 men would be required to man them in

their full extent, when they might well be deemed impreg-

nable. The French had but 6,000 men to defend them, and yet

could only be reduced by famine. Upwards of 1,000 pieces of

cannon were mounted on all the works, and Buonaparte enter-

tained so confirmed an opinion of the strength of the place,

that when he was asked on his departure for Egypt to give

instructions relative to the defence of the garrison and fortifi-

cations, he told the officer in command (Vaubois) to lock the

gates and put the key in his pocket.

In fine, it may be said that Malta is as defensible as nature

and art combined can render it ; to sit down regularly before

Valetta and its surrounding fortifications would require a well

appointed army of many thousand men ; and if the fortress

were well manned and provided, there can be no estimate

formed of the time it would hold out, as the besiegers, in

addition to their land forces, ought to be able to blockade the

port and command the dominion of tho Mediterranean.

La Valetta, the modern and chief city of the island,

founded by the celebrated Grand Master of that name in

15GG, and completed in 1571, may be considered one of the

finest towns in Europe ; the Kings of France, Spain and

Portugal, the Pope, and all the Knights who resided out of

Malta, haviu!^ contributed munificently towards its erection.

The neck of land or promontory on which it stands (originally

called Mount Sceherras) divides the main harbour, {Great

Port) from Marsa Musceit haven, M'hero the shipping perform

({uaruntine ; the neck is estimated at 3,1^00 yards long, by

l,iiOO broad, descending by a gradual slope; its wh.ole iengtli,

from the lan<l barrier at the southern extremity to the j)oint

of St. Ehno, which terminatoa in the Mediterranean in a nar-

row point of about .'iOO yards, henring N. K. by N., on which
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point the citadel and lighthouse of St. Elmo are built. The
centre of this neck of land is its highest point, whence it gra-

dually slopes to the water's edge at either side. The longer

streets, eight in number, run in parallel lines along this ridge

or " Hog's back," from S. to N., or more strictly speaking,

trom S. S. W. to N. N. E., and are intersected by shorter

streets, 1 1 in number, which run from one harbour to another

up the sides of the ridge : besides these regular streets, rows

of houses front the works all round, a carriage space being

left between them; the thoroughfares afford an excellent

means of ventilation, while the gradual descent towards the

sea, on all sides, facilitates the removal of all nuisances. The
public buildings and private dwellings are of a very superior

order, the latter being inferior to those of no other city. The
houses are of solid stone, with flat or terraced roofs, composed

of stone slabs, covered over with a thick bed of 'terras' or

' puzzolana,' so as to be impenetrable to rain, and as in Cal-

cutta and other parts of the East, affording a cool and agree-

able morning and evening promenade. Very little wood is

employed, the staircases, floors, &c. being of stone. The
lower parts of the houses are used for shops, stores, or habita-

tions for the poorer classes; between the ground and first

floor is a ' mezzanino' or middle floor, rarely exceeding 7 or 8

feet in height, and frequently used as bed rooms or eating

apartments ; the principal suite of apartments being on the

firHt floor. Each house has generally a court, with a tank or

largo well ; and into this court the apartments of the principal

cii tmber" look. A house fit for a moderate family, contain-

ing :2 or 14 apartments, may be rented at £20 per annum;
arttl an etpially cct uiodious house and garden in the country

foi half that sum. The paving and lighting of Valetta are

excellent ; the principal streets are formed with flags cut out

of the hardest pieces of native stone, or with blocks of lava

from Mount Etna ; and a regularly raised footway runs on

cither side. VV^ater is supplied by means of an aqueduct

(I7,()0() yvirds long) before mentioned, the quantity introduced

being CtH gaUouK per minute. In order to extend the supply

JiV •»-/;
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of this indispensable aliment, every house is furnished with a

tank, into which baked earthen pipes convey the rain water

from the flat roofs, and wells and cisterns are sunk in every

possible situation. The buildings appropriated for Govern-

ment are admirable ; and the palace of the Governor is suited

for the residence of a crowned head.

Amongst the great number of edifices* which greatly con-

tribute to the ornament of the capital, the first place is due

to the church, or, as they call it, the Con-cathedral of St.

John. This magnificent building was erected by the Grand-

Master La Cassiere, and successively enriched with great

profusion by the never-failing devotion of the Maltese. The
knights of the different nations, or, as they were named, lan-

guages, had in this church their respective chapels. Every

compartment of the roof, between the pillars of the chapels,

is ornamented with a picture representing the principal events

of the life of St. John ; the greater part of them are incom-

parably fine. The pavement is composed of sepulchral stones

of inlaid marble of different colours ; several monuments have

also been erected between the pillars and in various places of

the church ; and for the richness and grandeur of their struc-

tures they stand unrivalled, some of them being encrusted

with jasper, agate, and many other similar stones. The prin-

cipal altar is placed in the middle of the choir, beyond which

is a group in marble representing the baptizing of our Saviour.

Before the deplorable invasion of the French army, the trea-

sury of this church possessed a great number of articles, ex-

tremely valuable, not only on account of the preciousness of

the matter, but also for their antiquity and workmanship.

Unfortunately none of them were spared by the rapacity of

the invaders.

* I am indebted for these remarks to Cuptiiln Vella, late of the Maltese

Fcnoibles, a gentleman no less attached to his native island than faithful in

his loyalty to the government of (treat Britain ; he hininelf being wounded

in the uol)lc struggle which the Maltese made for the expulsion of the

French, and having his brother shot by the French, who also had condemned

iJaptain Vella to u similar fate— losing ll-.e greatest part of tlicir property,

taive'i or destroyed l>y the French.
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;/ The Other most remarkable buildings are the palace of the

the Grand-Masters, now the residence of the Governor, the

lodges of the different languages, the Conservatory, the Uni-

versity, the Treasury, the Palace of Justice, the Hospital, the

public Bank (Monte di Pieta), the Barracks, the Royal Thea-

tre, and the Exchange. The architecture of all these struc-

tures is chiefly distinguished by two qualities generally to be

found in the Maltese constructions ; the one an exquisite

taste in the composition of the general subjects, and the other

a noble plainness in the arrangement of single parts. The
front of the Proven9al lodge, that of Castille, and that of the

Conservatory are the most notable for their style of architec-

ture. One part of the latter edifice serves for the public

library, which contains about a hundred thousand volumes.

Another very useful library, though not so vast, has been

established in another part of the same building : it bears the

name of the Garrison Library, and is of great utility to its

numerous readers, by the readiness with which books are

obtained, without the least inconvenience. Next to the Li-

brary is an extensive Museum, divided into several rooms,

each containing a great variety of interesting objects, such

as a large collection of medals, several vases, the antiquities

of the island, ancient marbles, &c. . „ . »

The body of the Hospital consists of several large airy

apartments, and immense storehouses, capable of containing

an extraordinary number of patients. During the govern-

ment of the Grand-Masters, the sick had all the utensils em-

ployed in their service of silver, but of such plain Morkman-

ship as sufficiently proved that they were adopted from a

motive of cleanliness, and not as objects of luxury. ^ » •>

, The Grand-Master's palace, now the residence of the Go-
vernor, is an immense square pile of building externally unor-

namented, but of an imposing appearance. The apartments are

large and convenient, and everywhere enriched with splendid

furniture, beautiful pictures, hangings, and damasks. There
is here also a great collection of arms of all kinds, arranged

with the utmost precision and remarkable good taste. The
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arsenal is another respectable establishment : it was formerly

of the greatest importance under the Grand-Mastership of

the order; but it owes its late enlargement to the British

Government. Another structure, at present suspended, but

which the Maltese earnestly hope to see finally brought to a

completion, is the excavation, of a vast basin for the expedi-

tious refitting of ships. A work,' the general convenience

of which may be instantly perceived, deserves the special

attention of Government. '''- u ,U)
! .! ;

. „\i jj .v..t

The barracks and hospitals are numerous, and an idea of

their substantial structure may be formed from the fact that,

the lower floors of the barracks are formed frequently of the

surface of the quarries, whence the stone has been mined for

the construction of the fortifications, while the lower parts of

the walls are merely the rock perpendicularly scarped. The
barracks or casements are all bomb-proof; ventilation is kept

up by long galleries and large doors of communication ; the

heat of summer is little felt in such barracks, the supply of

water to which is copious, and the facilities for sea bathing and

exercise admirable. A great many monuments are inclosed

in the circuit of the ramparts, which are never visited by

an Englishman without emotion : namely those of—Sir Ralph

Abercrombie, Sir Alexander Ball, Sir Thomas Maitland, the

Marquis of Hastings, Admiral Hotham, Sir Robert Spencer,

and others illustrious in British history.

The casals, or towns, or villages scattered throughout the

island are neatly and strongly built ; and the old capital of

Citta Vecchia, or Notabile, is antique in structure and ap-

pearance. It preserves among the natives its ancient name

of Medina, and is still remarkable as the seat of the bishop-

rick ; it contains the palace of the first Grand Masters, toge-

ther with the cathedral of Malta, adjoining which is an

excellent college. The chief curiosity is the celebrated

catacombs, an extensive labyrinth of subterranean streets

crossing each other in every direction ; they are cut in the

rock at a depth of about 15 feet beiow the surface; and the

VOL. v. M
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number of passages and corridors is so great and so regular

Aat it may well be called a subterranean city. .A"

•; The famed grotto of St. Paul i;^ not far distant, and con*-

sists of a large cave, divided into three separate parts by iron

grates : in the furthest part from the entrance is a beautiful

statue of St. Paul, of white marble. A part of the cave re-

sembles the nave of a church, and is constantly covered with

a surprising degree of vegetation.

The roads are generally good, and extend to all parts of

the island, so as to admit of easy access by mules, asses,

horses, carts and caleches or single horse carriages ; and

communications by water are also free, safe and cheap, hun-

dreds of commodious boats keeping up a constant intercourse

between the cities on each c'de of the harbour, while boats of

a larger class ply regularly to Gozo and Sicily.

Gozo (or Gaudisch, as the natives call it),* as before ob-

served, is separated from Malta by an arm of the sea, four to

five miles wide ; with an average length of eight miles, six

broad, and twenty in circumference ; although fertile and

thickly inhabited, it contains no town, the inhabitants being

'scattered in six villages, protected by a strong fort, RabatOy

in the centre of the island. The surface of the island is very

agreeably diversified with hill and dale, some of the more

elevated parts in the N.W. being nearly 2,000 feet above the

sea. A chain of these elevations encircle the island, em-

bracing a beautiful series of fertile vallies, separated by

gently rising grounds ; the summits of some of the mountains

are llattened, and truly table lands, others are rounded or

mammillary ; and there are four or five remarkable detached

hills, perfectly conical in shape, and presenting the appear-

ance of old volcanic productions. The interior of the island

and its shores abound in caves and rocks, being of the same

calcareous nature as those of Malta, but the country is much
more rural and agreeable. ..... ;» .

* The name was supposed to be given from its imaginary resemblance

to a cup ; the real shape is an irregular oval.
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Fort Chambray, commenced in 1740, contains the principal

accommodation for troops; it lies on the S.E. side of the

island, and is built upon an elevated promontory, forming one

side of a little bay in which the Malta boats anchor ; the shore

all round is very bold, especially to the south, where it rises

into rugged and inaccessible cliffs, with huge masses of rock

broken off from them and projecting into the sea; the road

gradually winds from tl> aea to the fort (which is 500 feet

above the shore) after ircuit of about 700 yards ; the area

on which the fortificatir built being about 2,500 feet in

circumference. The i acks accommodate 250 men, are

admirably arranged, and there is a small but excellent hos-

pital attached.

The Lieut. Governor resides near Migiarro, a small and

insecure port, but the only one belonging to the island. A
constant intercourse is kept up with Malta, the distance to

Valetta by sea being 18 miles, although the two islands are

within four miles from each other. The oblong islet of

Comino, two miles in length, lying between the larger islands

has a few inhabitants, employed in cultivating about 30 acres

of land, and in preserving the numerous rabbits.

Besides Cominotto, which lies offthe N.W. end of Comino,

there are four or five other islets, or rather rocks, belonging to

Malta and Gozo. On the S. coast of Malta is Filfola, or Filfla,

which contains, it is said, an ancient parish church ; nearer the

shore, and more to the eastward, is a rock called the Pietra

Nera ; and at the N.W. end of the island, towards Gozo, is

another rock, called the Scoglio Marfo. At the N. end of

St. Paul's Bay is the Island of Salmonetta, but the best known

of these appendages is the fungus rock of Gozo, or * Hagira

tal general^' celebrated for its production of Corallina Offi-

cinalis (Linnaeus), or Fungus Melitensis, so long at one time

esteemed as a sovereign panacea for all the ills that flesh is

heir to.
'

'
• j..

Geology and Soil.—The Commissioners sent by the

Grand Master Lisle Adam, in 1525, to examine Malta pre-

vious to its acceptance from Charles V. by the Knights, d^-
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1(H* GEOLOGY OF MALTA.

scribed it as a rock six or seven leagues long of sandstone,

called tt{fa; the structure is now ascertained to be limestone

of different species and of unequal density, though generdUy,

speaking remarkably soft, and crumbling down even under

tibe action of the weather with great facility. Calcareous free-

stone is more or less abundant, limestone generally lying

on the freestone, and the latter incumbent on a bed of marl.

Geologically considered Malta and Gozo belong to the ter-

tiary aqueous formations either to the plder or the newer

Phocene of Lyall. 4* 4,?;

The stone of Malta, in relation to architectural purposes, is

of two kinds principally, viz. : the hard and soft, of each of

which there are many varieties ; indeed one passes into the

other by almost insensible gradation.

The hard stone is a species of coarse marble of crystalline

structure, of specific gravity ^.5,—not absorbent of moisture,

and not liable to decompose or disintegrate on exposure to

the atmosphere. It consists almost entirely ^f carbonate of

lime. It is well adapted to all works requiring strength, and

particularly well fitted for pavements and floors. It is found

in many parts of the island, generally near the surface.

The soft stone is a kind of free-stone, composed chiefly of

carbonate of lime, of a variable though small proportion of

alumine, and a trace of peroxide of iron, to which it owes its

light fawn colour. It is absorbent of water:—a specimen tried

by Dr. Davy immersed in water gained 1 1 per cent. It is

very light; the same specimen was of specific gravity 1.9.-^

It is BO soft that it is most easily cut, almost as readily as

chalk. It is far more abundant than the hard kind. It is the

common building stone, and is very durable if protected from

the atmosphere ; the purest kinds, those which contain least

clay, are least liable to disintegrate on exposure ; when used

for flooring it requires to be oiled or painted.

It may be remarked that to the absorbent power of the

soft free-stone for water, the lands of Malta owe very much
their fertility ; and so sensible are the natives of it, that it is

a common practice occasionally to remove the soil from the
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IS

subjacent rock, and break up its surface to the depth of an

inch or thereabouts, either generally or at intervals, in stripes

;

such a measure being found necessary in consequence of a

deposition of carbonate of lime, which is apt to take place on

the surface from the water percolating it, by which the

minute pores are filled, and the rock, superficially, is ren-

dered more or less impervious, thus preventing the admission

of rain water in the winter, and its escape in the dry season.

The Maltese soft stone is said to be highly useful in the ma-

nufacture of the best China ; the sediment of the deposition

in water being collected and formed into a mould like bricks.

Dr. Hennen describes a species of stone, of the nature of

the ' Oalite' or ' Roestone of Bath,' which is principally em-

ployed in building : it is very general throughout the island,

and so easily worked, that it can be cut with a hatchet or

turned into various architectural ornaments in an appropriate

apparatus, like an ordinary cutler's wheel; but if not judi-

ciously used, it chips and exfoliates very rapidly. The
masses are naturally laminated, and in buildings it is ne-

cessary to take care that the extremities of the laminae and

not their flat surface be presented to the action of the air.

The sea air and the contact of sea water is peculiarly inju-

rious to some of these stones ; repeated exfoliations of a reti-

culated texture are thrown off from them until they are com-

pletely corroded, a process to be daily witnessed in those

parts of the works about the harbour. This sp:^cids, like the

ordinary soft stone of Malta, is of a yellowish white colour,

and so very impure, that, although it is carbonate of lime, it

will not burn into quick lime, while the purer and harder car-

bonates afford a copious supply of this material, when sub-

jected to the action of fire. By analysis made some years

since by Dr. Naudi, professor of chemistry in the university,

and a scientific English resident, It was found that alumina and

magnesia existed in quantity in this building stone—in the

softer sort magnesia was prevalent,—and alum in the harder

:

thus we see why the old palace of Boschetto, which was built

in the end of the fifteenth century, of the latter stone, is much
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less impaired than erections of a very modem date, in which

the former has been employed. \

Other species of stone, chiefly from the western side of the

island, are very pure carbonates of lime, and so hard as to

serve for pavements ; some bear a high polish, and are em^

ployed for tables, chimney pieces, &c. &c., forming a pretty

species ofmarble. This is principally found at St. JuUan's,

on the western coast. Alabaster is also found in some

parts ofboth Malta and Gozo, but especially the latter. At

Marsa Sirocco, to the southward of the island, are found

blocks in detached pieces, of a blackish and reddish cal-

careous stone like lava ; when rubbed they exhale, by Dolo-

mieu's account, a strong smell, and when dissolved in sul-

phuric acid, a black oily scum of a similar smell floats on the

surface.

Gypsum, both spicular and cuneiform., is frequently found.

Iron pyrites is found in various clayey hills, especially in

Gozo.

The Soil, like the rock of Malta, is almost entirely calca-

reous: a specimen collected by Dr. Davy in a barley-field

near Citta Vecchia, consists of—91.0 carbonate of lime ; 7.0

alumina, with a little siliceous sand and red oxide of iron

;

1.5 vegetable matter ; 0.5 hygrometric matter.

Considering the very small proportion of vegetable matter

present in the soil, and the little humidity it contains, or is

capable of containing, it is wonderfully fertile. Dr. Davy

thinks it probable that this happy fertility depends on two

circumstances chiefly, the gre&> -^portion of carbonate of

lime in the best state of mechfc A division in the soil, and

the porous nature of the rocky substratum, which absorbs the

rain like a sponge, and permits, during the dry seaaon, of the

slow exhalation of moisture.

In a communication which I have this year received from

Dr. Davy, while that gentleman was inspector of hospitals

there, he says it is not commonly the practice to form soil by

breaking up rock ; soil ready formed, lying in the hollows and

crevices of rocks, is collected ; the crevices are filled up with
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i^gments, the projecting rocks are removed, the surface is

made as level as is easily practicable, and the soil collected is

deposited on it: and thus, according to Carlo Giacinto, vrho

has written an interesting little work on the agriculture' of

Malta, ' campi artificiali ' are formed. The soil of Malta is

generally good as regards its quality, though in too many in-

stances it is of little depth. Forty different specimens, col-

lected in the neighbourhood of the different casals, on being

examined, were found to be all composed principally of car*'

bonate of lime ; they varied chiefly in the proportion of clay,,

and in the proportion of peroxide of iron, to which they owe

their colour. The dark red soils contained most of this ox-

ide, and the largest proportion gunerally of alumine. The
very light fawn-coloured abounded most in carbonate of lime,

and contained only a just perceptible trace of the peroxide

of iron. All the soils belonging to Malta, and also to Gozo,

may be considered as coming under the denomination of cal-

careous marls, and, with very few exceptionii, fall to powder

under the influence of water.

In no instance di'! Dr. Davy meet with any siliceous soil, or

any pure clay soil. The proportion of vegetable matter in

the best soils is exceedingly minute, under one per cent.

;

and therefore requires much manuring. The productiveness

of the territory, and its crops, will be found under the head

of cultivation. No where in the island are there any traces

of volcanic eruption, any hot springs (excepting two or three

weak saline spas), or any trap rocks ;
portions of pumice is

said to have been found in the freestone of Gozo. Whether

Malta and Gozo were at one time joined together, as also at

a more distant period in connection with Sicily, or otherwise,

it is impossible to say positively ; Dr. Davy thinks that the

rocks and marls of both islands are very similar to the ad-

joining parts of Sicily, which are of the newer Phocene, but

organic remains in sufficient numbers have not been collected

as yet to solve the question ; however, to throw further light

on this interesting subject, as also to convey a more ample

idea of the islands, I subjoin the following view of their phy-
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sical geography, as drawn up by one of the knights of Malta,

named Dolomieu.

' These three islands are calcareous rocks, which furnish

very few.objects worthy the attention of a naturalist. Indeed,

some petrifactions and calcareous concretions are the only

fossil productions which deserve a place in a cabinet of natu-

ral history. But as there is no single spot on the whole sur-

face of the globe which does not afford some curious observa-

tions in cosmogony, nor even a heap of stones which has not

some reference to the ancient history of our world, and which

may not serve to give an idea of the theory of its original for>

mation, the island of Malta, considered in that light, offers

some interesting subjects deserving our attention.

* Malta, Comino, and Gozo, are evidently only the remains

of a large tract of land which extended towards the S.S.W.,

and which, owing in all probability to the solidity of the soil,

have resisted the violence that caused the destruction of the

country, of which they originally made a part. Innumerable

observations made on the spot, confirm this opinion, but at

present it will be sufficient to prove the fact by some account

of the physical formation of these islands.

* Malta becomes much narrower at the same time that it

lengthens ; from E.S.E. to W.N.W. ; the islands of Comino

and Gozo are placed successively in the same direction, and

are separated by narrow straits. -it«^i v. 1*1 ^'l* *:.;-«*

' To have a just idea of Malta, we must figure to ourselves

an inclined plane running from S.S.W. to N.N.E., in such a

manner that the calcareous strata (nearly parallel), of which

it is almost entirely composed, rise towards the S. and S.E.

nearly 200 fathoms above the sea, which dashes against the

bottom of these declivities. At the same time on the oppo-

site side, they are of a considerable length, and decline insen-

sibly, till they become level with the sea. The direction of

these strata, together with their exact correspondence with

the opposite parts, consisting of defiles and valleys, evidently

show what was the real shape of the island, when the strata

deposited by the sea ceased to accumulate ; even since that

::^-fi
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time it has undergone great vicissitudes. The regularity of

this work has heen changed, a great part of the upper stratum

destroyed, and that vast body of regularly parallel strata so

worn, hollowed and ploughed by the violence ofthe currents,

that it is scarcely possible to trace—such is the disorder

which reigns throughout the mountains, defiles, hills, and

vales—the system which joins them together, and points out

the origin of their formation. '^t

* The broadest part of the island, the least wasted and the

flattest, though sufficiently e)evated, is that to the E. of the

city of Valetta ; it is consequently more peopled and easier

cultivated, though here, as in all other places, the rock is en-

tirely naked, except where the industry of the inhabitants has

placed a layer of earth to encourage vegetation.

'The principal defiles and valleys run constantly from

S.S.W. to N.E., which is their natural direction, for they

have all been formed out of the rock by the violent currents

ofwater washing from the heights. These valleys extend to

that part of the sea where the coast is most level, and there

form those fine ports which make this island so very important

for trade and navigation. Smaller valleys have, in process of

time, been formed, taking a contrary direction to the princi-

pal ones, and the united waters of these form the different

ports which communicate with that of the city, which, with a

gentle curve, extends into the valley of Marsa, of which it is

a continuation.

'This valley, now the broadest, the most extensive, and

fertile in the whole island, was formerly almost entirely sea

;

indeed, it is not very long since the tide came up as far as

casal Fornaro, but the accretion of vegetable earth from the

higher lands, the fragments of the surrounding rocks, the

hand of the labourer, and above all, the influx of sand, &c.,

occasioned by the force of the sea when the wind is at N.E.,

have by degrees entirely filled it up. In a short time the bot-

tom of the port will be equally filled, and might be still sooner,

by making basins, into which the sea could be conveyed by

dykes, and where, from its calm state, it would deposit that
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matter wliich is kept back when the water is greatly agitated.

The basin in the midst of a small pkin, called little Marsa/iis

already nearly choked up, and that without any means having

been employed for the purpose.

'The valleys are longer and deeper in proportion as they

extend from £. to W. One, very wide, extends itself under

the casals of Musta, and Nasciaro, and Gargur, and termi-

nates at the port of the salt wQrks. It is bounded to the

right by a chain of craggy rocks which runs across the whole

breadth of the island, and divides it into two parts. This

boundary, formed by the hand of nature, has been made the

means of defence to Malta, by intrenchments formed in the

rocks, and seems to be regarded as such by the inhabitants

;

for beyond it, towards the W. there are no villages, and

scarcely any cultivated land. The port or creek of Mel-

leha penetrates so far into the inland country, that it almost

divides the island, which is very narrow in that part, and

there is every reason to believe that the straits which occasion

Comino to be insular, are only the extension of two valleys,

the upper of which has been destroyed ; and such would be

the state of the ports which flank the city of Valetta, if any

circumstance should destroy the part of the island beyond

Pieta and Casal Nuova.
' Gozo stands much higher than Malta, and is entirely sur-

rounded by perpendicular rocks : the highest are to the W.
and S., where they are tremendously steep. The opposite

cliffs of Malta and Gozo are correspondent ; but though there

are some valleys in the same direction as those of Malta, they

do not afford any ports, on account of the height of the land

and its breadth.

' The country is not so uneven as at Malta, consequently

more easily cultivatedf and it appears that the surface was

originally nearly horizontal. The rock, however, is decidedly

of the same nature in both islands, which are equally moun-

tainous, some single, some forming chains, the summits of

which are, for the most part, flat. It is very evident that

these summits made part of the original surface, when the
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whdie was incrusted by a stratum of a harder and heavier

kind of stone of a closer grain, which is now never met with

but in that elevated land which corresponds with the inclina-

tion of the strata. Some strata are also formed of a black

ferruginous calcareous sand, slightly stuck together by a kind

of calcareous lime.

* At the back of these rocks in Malta, and in the clefts of

the mountains in Gozo, are heaps composed of grey clay, evi-

dently no native of the soil, and which must have accumulated

since the excavation of those mountains. It is found in hol-

lows, which no doubt were formerly entirely empty. The
above-mentioned heaps but feebly resisting the force of water

rushing impetuously down their sides, the constant cataracts

have made deep furrows in them, and modelled them into

their present form.

'. * On summing up the preceding facts, the question may be

fairly asked, from whence came the clay of Malta and Gozo ?

How could it possibly have got over the craggy rocks of the

latter island unless they had both been formerly joined to a

higher land, from whence this clay descended, or unless, by

an imperceptible declivity, it had been driven by the sea into

its present situation? Whence likewise came the red clay, a

kind of virgin earth, which fills up the vertical clefts in the

rocks ? The water which formed these valleys mv»t have

been in great abundance, since it had sufficient fore,' Is wear

away a rock, which, though not very hard, must still have

offered some degree of resistance. l^
' This island, such as it is at present, could never have pro-

duced such considerable torrents, for, after the heaviest rains

in winter, there are scarcely more than some small temporary

rivulets, and those in the lowest part of the valleys. The per-

pendicular rocks could not naturally have existed in a mass

formed by the successive accumulation of sand from the sea.

The same strata which we perceive in these rocks must have

extended till they had met with a declivity, or a curve to re-

conduct them to a level with the bottom of the sea. There

cannot be a doubt but that the island of Malta made formerly
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part ofa mountain, irhich had the same declivities and valleys

on the other side. The rocks, its boundaries to the S;, Et^

and W. could hilve been formed only by the falling in and de-

struction of what made their sides, particularly as the sea is<

extremely deep at the basis of them. In the whole circum-

ference of the three islands, evident marks of corrosion may'

be perceived. The rocks at some distance from the coast are

the mere remains of that part which has been destroyed. In

fine, the shape of these islands, all the local circumstances,

and a variety of phenomena, decidedly prove that there must

have been a great extent of land towards the S. and W., and

that it must have been destroyed by some very violent cause

out of the common course of nature. It appears that this

destructive shock came from the W., and that it acted with

the greatest force against every thing adjoining to the island

ofGozo. According to our knowledge of natural history, and

the causes which produce such extraordinary effects, we can

only attribute the present state of things to an immense body

of water, which, being agitated by an earthquake, carried

away the first land which it met with on its passage, by which

means Gozo is become of a circular form, and clefts are exca-

vated at the foot of the rocks which offered most resistance,

such as those which form Cape San Dimitri. It also de-

stroyed that part of the mountain which united the three

islands, and this inundation has stripped them of all vegetable

earth, of which only some small patches remain in the clefts

of rocks, where it was sheltered from the fury of the waves.

The island of Gozo was so situated as to defend Malta, and

by that means the northern coast has not undergone such

changes as the southern. A variety of observations made in

Sicily and Italy prove, that an extraordinary motion in that

mass of water had taken place, and the most terrible effects

were produced; but to enter into more minute particulars

would interfere with the plan of this work.

* The facts we have now pointed out may be known and ve-'

rified by all who will attend to the circumstances ; but what

must still remain matter of conjecture, is the original extent

A ,. ,(
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of this land, its relation with the continent of Africa, and the

time when the convulsion took place.

' I believe, that since Malta was first inhabited, the island-

has in some degree diminished. This seems proved by the

marks of wheels, which may be traced close to the above

mentioned clifis. Rocks likewise frequently fall in, owing

either to the sea working its way under them, or to the inci-

dental destruction of the lower strata.

.

' The soft kind of stone in Malta and Gozo is always more

or less inclined to waste and dissolve when exposed to the

air ; it also undergoes a kind of saline efflorescence, which

reduces it to powder, and this effect is hastened by different

accidents and particular situations. The stones exposed to

the air towards the south are much sooner dissolved than in

any other aspect, but nothing wastes them in so short a time

as the sea-water, one single drop of which suffices to rot them

presently ; and, though only one stone should be touched, it

frequently communicates itself to the next, and by this means

speedily destroys, not only a whole rock, but a whole build-

ing, if a stone thus affected should happen to be employed in

its construction. A sort of saline crust, composed of nitre,

with alkali at bottom and sea salt, is formed over the stone,

part of which is no sooner crumbled to powder, than the crust

drops off*, and others continue forming till the whole of the

stone is entirely destroyed. This effect, I believe, is princi-

pally produced by the humidity which the sea-water, with

earthy particles at the bottom contained in sea-water, always

attracts ; and this humidity is the principal vehicle for the

production of nitre, if at the same time other circumstances

concur for that purpose. I have already, observed that the

stones most liable to this spontaneous destruction are those

which contain the most magnesia, from which this soft kind is

never entirely free.

' In the craggy rocks round Malta and Gozo are many spa-

cious caves or grottoes, some of which being on a level with

the sea, the waves dash in when in an agitated state, and re-

sound trcmendoimly. The mouths of others are at different
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heights, and the access is more or less difficult and dangeroiis,

according (o their situation ; there are some, indeed, in order

to enter which, it is necessary to be suspended by ropes.

One of the most considerable of those usually visited, is situ-

ated towards the point ofland called Benghisa, near the Marsa
Sirocco creek. This, from its length and breadth, is distin-

guished by the name of the Great, and it extends more than

SOO paces underground.

' All these grottoes are full of stalactites and stalagmites,

produced by the water filtering through the calcareous rock.

The falling in of one of these caverns must have caused the

singular excavation called Makluba, near Casal Zurrico, which

certainly deserves to be seen. At the distance of 100 paces

to the south of the shore, and not far from the rocks on the

coast, there is a circular, or rather an oval cavity, more than

100 feet in depth, and formed like an imperfect cone. The
larger diameter of the lower plain is about 95 paces, and thai

of the smaller one 80, but the opening is less than 20 paces.

This excavation is in those shelving cliffs which incline a little

from S. to N., and have hitherto suffered no change, but have

remained exactly as if this, in part, circular space, had been

the work of art.

' On examining the state of the lower ranges of rock, I re-

marked, that they were corroded in the same manner as the

others exposed to the fury of the waves. The surface of

them is unequal and hollow, but they have, notwithstanding,

a sort of polish, and a harder coat than the rest of the stohe,

whereas the upper ledges have suffered the same degree of

corrosion which affects all the Maltese rocks when exposed

to the air, and which is very different from the basis. There

is a great depth of vegetable earth in the lower plain ; but

though they have frequently dug very low, they have never

been able to find a bottom. All these circumstances infallibly

prove, that the great hollow was occasioned by the falling in

of a vast cavern which communicated with the sea, and the

time when this happened cannot have been very remote.

Above the space which has sunk in, there appears to have
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been some habitation, for there is a well 60 feet deep in the

part of the rock, into which stairs have been made to descend.

It was formerly deeper, but has been since filled up by earth

from the neighbouring hills, the mouth of this excavation

being situated in a kind of small valley. The word Makluba

aigm&ea overturned,

* There are blocks and detached pieces of a blackish and

reddish calcareous stone to be found in different places in

Malta, particularly in the part ofBenghisa,near Marsa Sirocco.

These have a false appearance of lava, or of burnt stone

with small pores, and when rubbed, exhale a very strong and

disagreeable smell. On being dissolved by means of acids,

there remains swimming on the top a black oily scum, which

occasions the disagreeable smell. This lapis suillus has cer-

tainly been impregnated with the oil of some cetaceous fish.

I am ignorant whether there are any particular strata com-

posed of it.'

The following is an enumeration of the principal fossils of

Malta and Gozo, originally drawn up by M. Dolomieu, and

corrected in the little work of St. Priest, translated by Bois-

gelin :

—

* 1. Pyrites Martiales and Concha pyritosce martiales,

found in different clayey hills, particularly in one near the

town of Gpzo. When these fossils were first discovered, it

was imagined they made part of a gold mine, and some spe-

culators threw away their money in making experiments ; but

the hopes they had cherished of great riches, presently va-

nished into air.

' 2. Gypsum in thoi^ forms which are commonly called

cunetform and spicular gypsum : this is formed in separate

spots in the same clay ; the pieces are sometimes very large,

but seldom regularly crystallized.

*> * 3, Calcareous alabaster. Those of Gozo are yellow,

slightly veined, and sometimes semi-transparent, like the an-

tique alabaster. They are also hard and compact, and there

are lumps and blocks sufficiently large to make pillars and

urns of a great size, if they were worked for that purpose.
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but hitheirtd iidthih^'hfts lbteto'>tMd«<bii«(«iibteir f'A^hmht
is found hi G^tb bill tKe'tdpbfMoiuAtainfevttiy i« Is bbtertable

that it forms'itsdf by tidcrdibri'ii)rt^<>Be^CftTiliM>^tfiii6k ttooii

dent has wrcfti^ht ttf tfie cbmmdfi ddl^awd^i^ilviUMh The
Maltese ftbb^^^^f '^i^s" ih M^j^Mi9*^li»^ i»tNiinl«dii^(»i»Cftiili

other on the j^eid-coisisi; ; thid tdiy atid Huddlie bf th«ri«iRlckvew>a»

stone are bh)wn, with circular teins." Thief' is not> sa^haiid

and compact ais the yellow kind^ and is lid:b}e tb It >v«iiti^^of

incidental im^eil'fectibiis, isuch ng'being Ml of caWitieiE^tftiiid

earthy, stony parts, which pi^eVent<ite being <<eMpik>yed*ifoc

works of any magn^tudie, ftc. It deriV«»its dmky ooloupfrbm

a thick and bily sort bfinaifter;"^- .mHiRmiu-i lan nt oin aonot?,

' 4. A variety of calcareous stalactites formed in grottoeti

Thesfe are real alabastet in cbncentrid beds. •ii^»^'"^»»***»0 .<5

* 5. Remains of the back and jkw^benes of Taribus oitsocR

oUs animals. Theiife haire been fbtihd' in the oalbtreous mafln

in many parts of the two islands, and in a bed of calMreoui^

ferriiginbus and blaek sand^ which has giv«n them<fttin^0>of

the same colour. These, however, are scarcb ; thdy are^ j^artl^li

petrified, thkit is to say, k csalcareous lapidifieal moiitnre lUhs

penetrated into the bony texture. ifniran^ fjrfj lo ^id^nryr

'* 6. Ologsopetta, or more properly, othntopetra, ot fish-

teeth of different shapes and sizes, the greater part of wkieh

belonged tb vhe phoca, or sea>cow, the shark, different lOlrtB

of sea-dogs, and to some particular species of skate. Fart of

these teeth are indented at the edge, and part entirely smbotAi

;

the largest are seven inches long, of a flat triangular form,

with a bifurcated or two-fanged root ; there are others only

one inch in length, pointed, almost Conical, with roots also

bifurcated, and shaped like birds' and serpents' tongues.

Most of these teeth have preserved their grey and shining

enamel in such a manner, that the flltrttion could not pene«

trate through them ) they are therefore not petrified hi the

inside, and have not lost their bony texture. Those vbets

which have not beeit guarded fVom the filtration »re become

stony. '' ' '"'I "' "" ' " * .'»
,

• -'liii'j.cL.w ,.-. >'u.jiu.ffoui.

.
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where they are found enclosed and scattered about in the soft

stone of these isl^uids. I have never heard whether a jaw-

bone was ever discovered with this kind of teeth.

' 7. Crapaudina bttfomtce, or serpents' eyes. These ar^

likewise odontopetra or fish-teeth of a hemispherical, conical,

or oval form. They belonged to the gilt-head and other fish

of the same kind ; they are whitish, grey, yellow, black, or

with concentric circles of different colours. These teeth are

of different sizes, from one line to four in diameter ; they are

concave within, and are in a half state of petrif ction. There

are great numbers in Malta, but those only with concentric

zones are in any estimation, and the large ones of that kind

are very scarce.

8. OdoiUopeira which belonged to the hippopotamus or

river horse. These were the grinders of those animals, and

are almost all square with obtuse conical eminences ; there

are some eight inches on the surface, but they are seldom

found entire. The part which has no enamel is petrified.

This kind of oehntopetra is far from common.

fi^9. Atteria, entrochita, and other detached parts of the

vertebrse of the encrinus.

10. Echinites of different shapes and sizes. The most re-

markable are the hemispherical, some of which are seven

inches in diameter; others, equally large, are penta^^onal,

pyramidal, or shaped like an imperfect pyramid. Some are

almost round, others are compressed and almost flat, and aU

are distinguished by names analogous to their shape. These

large echinites are changed into cal'jareous spar of a yellow

or white colour ; the inside is either empty or filled with a

white or yellow earth, according to the colour of the outside

of the spar. The echinites are found in pretty large quan-

tities in the craggy parts of Malta, in the soft stone, qje in

those ^ds of black sand which are but weakly agglutinated.

There is a great variety of echinites of a smaller size, such

as the gobulares, the spatagoickei, or shaped like a heart, the

clunicunares, natiformes, &c. The exterior part is changed

into white spar, and the inside filled wit)i the same calcareous

VOL. v. M
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i^hite and tender stone, in which they are fbrnid in «ueh greiit

quantities. Some among them are much squeezed^ but die

greatest number have prieserved the same 8ha|>e and posilMin,

as in the sea. '

>
>

' "-i- -<*-t '^ stHrd

'-'Fragments of echinites are also found in Malta'; UtiBS^ are

shaped like shields, and are called assula, quinqMtngulares,

hexat^ulareSf mammiUares, orbiculareg, ^. ; likewise pieces

of small bones of the same fish, but no Judes stones.

11. Numbers of fossil shells of different families, some of

which have the upper part half petrified, whilst the im-

pression of others only remains. The only remarkable ones

among the former are the dentalite$i or sea tubes, two inches

thick, and frequently many feet in length. When they are

in a circular form they resemble petrified serpents. Ottrticites

shaped like cocks' combs, and some very large peciinitea with
^

and without ears.

The impressions of shells are either black or white, accord-

ing to the colour of the earth. The most remarkable are the

dactiliteg and pholadites. The impression of the inside of a

small terebratula, which is exactly of the shape, size, and

colour of hemp-seed ; there are great quantities in the rocks

near Casal Gargur. ntr'wi^iifiiTt mh .'pmt'<4itt. .-'inmn- > Mi

-xii Many of these fossils are found in the hills and mountains

near the old city, where there are banks almost entirely com-

posed of them. All the rocks in the island likewise contain

some of the same kind.

12. And lastly, quantities of Uthophytte and madriporites

of different sorts and sizes, among which there is nothing

very remarkable; they are found in the steep part of the

rocks towards the south, and particularly near a place called

Bahria ; some large rocks are entirely composed of them,

and near them other rocks full of ostretcitet, itn

Climate and Diseases. The climate of Malta is deddedly

warm, indeed almost tropical; the maximum temperature for

the year may be taken at 90° F., the minimum at 46°, and the

mean at 63** F. The barometer may be similarly quoted at

88.6, 80.g, and tfO.ff. . The hygrometer 87, 30, and 58). The
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heat dfithe simtmer is doubtlesft increased by radiation of the

'^olarray« from the rocks wrrounding Vdetta ; but in the

country around, and in Goao in particular, the atmosphere is

from ^0 to 4*> cooler.

As I observed, and indeed, proved, in my first volume/

thermometrical observations > do not afford a fair mode of

judging of the sensible effects of heat ; we must connect

therewith the state of the winds and mmsture of the air.

liThe most prevalent wiods arie the S. £. (the Sirocco), and

the N.W. ; the former characterised by its humidity, accom-

panied by an exhausting degree of temperature, producing a

damp and suffocating smell to the sick ; these Siroccos are

most prevalent in August, September, and October. The
N.E. wind {' gregale'), is brief and violent in its duration,

frequently occasioning serious mischief in the harbour during

the winter months.

! Occasionally sudden and partial gusts of intensely heated

air are felt in Malta, which are blown from the coast of

Africa ; fortunately they seldom exceed half a minute in du-

ration, for if longer continued hfe would be extinguished,

owing to the severity of the heat, which is remarkable for

blowing in tracts, affecting the inhabitants of one house and

not their neighbours ;—it is probably a portion of the

* Samiel' or * Simoom* of Africa. When dry wind blows over

the island, especially in summer, volumes of impalpable dust

float about, which is precipitated in the shape of a shower

ofmud, on the recurrence of a damp wind, or when the fogs

and dews are pecuUarly long. !" Kn" "tfMv Mf»'»)»\il io

Mil No regular sea and land breezes are felt in Malta, by which

the heat would be moderated ; and it is a remarkable fact

that Capt. Smyth found the temperature of the sea round the

adjacent shores of Sicily at a depth of 10 to 20 fathoms TS" to

to 76" F. which was 10 or 12 degrees warmer than the water

outside of the straits of Gibraltar. Snow only appears at

Malta as a luxury imported from Etna, but in the winter

months there are frequent hail showers ; rain falls with tro-

pical violence in December, January, and part of February ;
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about tMavch) Uie^iskyrigetsi^setlled/ JtinrciooasieBal^oHreobUBNr

'^{•frhe «ffect8 of tlrander' iEtnd ilightnin^iaM^idV^iei^t^ty ^^w-

Aipd during tbe summer and autumn nights th^ s^y i^< bjrjytr

liant^. UiuminatQd, with
i
bright , conruscations^ i?e«fKnbjy^i^ tH^t

Aurora BorealiS' of-nortfaem cKme».!i.i .'jijKiq'Kn mu aouom aji

The following remarks on the winds and climate of Miiltil^

as observed by Dplomieu in 17^} are equally appijcaVlii^ .^p

the present, and they bear out my remarkp^n the prec«44ng

volumes of this work, that the range of temperalure is of leiif

consequence to the animal fVame than the' win^.''*'^ "^^^
'

'"''*
Reatimur's thermometer in Malta during the siinlimer ^j^-

neraUy below ^25°, and scarcely ever above; iS8**. In winter it

is very seldom lower than S° below the freezing point. r-rtHf

>Mtf Heat and cold are most felt when the thermometer i»*ett

^ithier of the t#o extreme points of oiir temperature, fbr

there is an almost constant contrast between our sensa^ons

and the instrument which measures the itrue tempera,tur«i (^

the air, between sensible and real* heat. ' >>

' The different directions of the wind produce an instaiitit^

neous change from cold to heat, and from heat to cold. Noir'^H

or northwest winds always occasion cold, and a south wind

constantly brings heat. The violence with which they blow

modifies the sensations they cause, and those produced by

the^e winds become still stronger, because the atmosphere

th^y put in motion is analogous to what we feel from real heat

and extreme cold, lidliim! >>'-»ji;-*'i:> -Mh dnwoiiiKtuJ -»v/Vbnji

i' ''A north-west wifi4'pttrlileii tb«'Ai^ In the greate»t'd^r6e;

ItN.E. wind is not quite so pui^e, and it becomes itoflhitely

less so when it changes to the S.E., or the S., but it grows ra-

ther better wlien it y^erp t9 th«,S./W^ |iai;(iculacly if.tbfl^AM

be much agitated. ">^<mff tm oH* "^r pnfRi!<'»i (|m<i Mi- /il-jitir

' The N.W. wind is purified by the viist iexpanse of sea

1
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4fgr^,QCj9lt^i^i(#< iron»Ttoly raii4>3ipUy# H/t\m 0^iM;rv^M»>

sphere, vvnen the wind cnanges to the S. it becomes dan-

continent of Africa, whe¥«' there is jficardsly any* Vfig^^dt^,
wd wbere.the heMisfloiiitfBnse^.that everything: sttsceptfMe

0^^uejQi^Uqn in ihfi ^^tth prpduces qiliaUtionsf whicb ,snt^f
ifitQ the atmospliere. it is pot purified 1by pasging over the
d6k, bUcitise the cfafthhel is narrow, and being sheltered ^y
pt hiti^l^ #at«^r lis not suiHdently agitated to a^6]^b<l^
its motion the mephitic miasmata witb which die aiar ti iinpT8|^-

?»fejj • . h-., :,.-,.. Ml- .- ,/uu. : -;i'r

' T|ie ^extreme cpld during winter is i^rpduceq ]yy tiie mi;r^

air which tiiows from the N. Tne winds act upoh'us Iby their

gii'eat violetice, which eontinualfy retiews ^e volutoe dP ia
th«t lurronnds us. iw

* The cold thus pr<>duced is easily avoided by not expoaung
QUrs^lyeis, to the constant cun^ents of a|r an^ viql^pce qf^ the
wind. /
' ^Ih^kiirihher, "^hen the wind bliOWs from th6 S.E., tli6 t^tiwil

purity of the air is so greatly altered, thM were if to dlarige

a few degrees more* it would be impossible to breaithd,!8nd

\}ie insensible perspiration of the body would form > so tbicl^

an atmosphere, that suffocation must infallibly ensue.
' ' iThe 9. winds never blow long at a time, seldom lasting mbi^^

than three or four days. They are frequently succeeded 'bV

a calm, during which the heat is also very great, but amen
lesH oppressive And suffocating, though the thermomeilif^'fre-

auentiy shews a much higher degree ofreal heat ; the ftir is

then infinitely more pure, and the sea breezes during the nighc

ahd indeed some part of the day, ^eatly refresh the atmd-
sphere. This air is purified by passing over the water, which
it gently itgitates . There is also a morning and land bresBOi

whi<fh, though less pure, cool the air in some degree, Wh!9|i
the wind changes suddenly from the S. to N., we feel an a^-

tilffiishing lightness, our sensations are inexpressibly pkaskht^

and we breathe with the greatest freedom. *'i'*
'
'-"n >'J/ Imi.

'Nothing is more salutary during the sirocco than iced
beverMies ; they revive the spirits, strengthen the hP^y^ vnd
assist digestion. i>now is therefore considered at Malta as

one ofthe first necessaries of life ; It is brought f^om Sicily and
administered to the sick.' >¥lietiever there is a scarcity of this

article, all that remains in the ice houses is entirely reserved

for the MWJ^f the hvJspit^U^'; i,f,Hiiuq ^i bniw .ffM silT »
;
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Diseases.—Malta, though strictly speaking wUhout aiiy

marshy exhalations, has abundance of all the ills to which fle^
is heir. Dr. Hennen endeavours to prove that fever is the

prevalent malady on the following data.

The following is a statement of the admissions, discharges,

and deaths by fever in the Cfvfl Hospital for three years :—

*

Return of AdmjiasioDs, Disohanres, and Dea^j of Cases of Fever iu tb«

Civil Hospital of Malta, for the Yeiirs 1821, 1832, and 1§^3.

Claiwof
Hospital.

1^1.

Male ..

Female

Maltese Fen-
cibles

Total...

262

138

IS

220

no

13

416 343

35 243

23

57

134

382

207

97

309 63

1828.

292

184

503

212

ISO

25

417 78

t6M.

%

797

4S6

47

1300

357

43

IOO9

103

90

2

194

Remarks.

Mortality on an
average of 3 years.

MMe, I in 1-^^
Female, 1 in s^
Soldiers, l in Mi

Total, 1 in 6\|^

It ia to be remarked, that among the deaths many have
occurred in aged paupers, brought n'om the ' Ospizio,' and it

is also to be kept in mmd that the worst cases of disease foimd
their way to the civil hospital. mi^,:^

The admissions of fever cases into the Civil Hospital during
the three years were, we perceive, by the above return, 1,300.

The total admissions for the same period were 8,736—so that

fever has been to all other diseases very nearly in the propor-

tion of one to seven.

On referring to the returns of deaths among the natives

not in the hospital, I find that the proportion of fevers must
have been very large, for the deaths must have been as fol-

lows :

—

<#.' X ttftt

,

* The difTereiit species of fever are not enumerated in the documents.
Remittents and intermitcents are of annual occurrence amoni^ the resident

inhabitants, and in considerable numbers, although their relative propor-
tion is not noted. It hiui, indeed, been ouggedted by those who are un-
wUlinji^ to allow that diseases of marsh origin are endemic in Malta, that

the principal number of these diseases afe caught in Sicily, and are thonce
transferred by boats' crews. It certainly does happen tnat such persons
have occasionally caoght remittent fever while in Sicily ; but it is (u cer-

tain that a larji^e proportion of the men, women, and children who suffer

from the disease in Malta, have never been beyond the precincts of their

native island in their lives.

""' ». I I ill
.j^ifld »( 1 . .'»*,! h\t 8*t (Mi tt.« Otfttl tifli n»s,JS! \lH^^t

0-
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Totel Deaths.

•rrrfi i Mill A^yaiii* 1^18'!- ^H'H-r.'f? igga.

ii<;)H li >tii y. v,( 1819 Un V> 'ijiuJMaW ,

1822 '^'M*'^
*'("' 24!

.•5'>i2'«5ifo^ii> .>-('' iigjMflxi 'Jdi U • 273 ^'- <^«.>;nr2.666 '

'—-:&'*?',')/ iA-fMt 'U.I l!'tfn-'<i(^ ^ - [> - ri '
'

ftr ''OV*.>* -J-. 1 .
- .;. h,<

Giving a total of 1,446 . 13,444

Or the deaths by fever bore to the deaths of all other dis-

eases the proportion of one to ten nearly.

Comparative View of Deaths by Fever amonff tlie Inhabitants of the Island

of Malta for six years, between 1818 and 1823 inclusive.

Towni ud VUlaces.

Valoita and nodana .

.

VittoHoM, Coapieua, \
MUdSenclea /

Notablle and Dtngll . .

.

Zabof

, flfjllenl.,

:;ClWlldi

liMioabiba

Zorrico

J

-I

GndU.

kc Mton

,t

•(

Chlroop.

Itadm.

Cannl.

j.> Mrdiiroara

Ua.

* Attard.

Muta....

Naaelaro.

Garfur ..

Popn-
latCDn.

Total.

86,544

18,049

5,108

4,770

3,378

i.osa

814

3,818

»7

815

1.138

1,040

5.440

8,587

1,011

1.888

4,180

5.858

838

1.080

•07

8.88»

8,985

1.189

90.404

Peatlw by FerOr in

1818 1819 1880 1881 1888

7«

54

10

10

8

8

5

8

a

a

7

• •

8

5

4

8

11

10

8

1

a

9

8

8

S03

10

8

1

800

05

87

11

18

11

a

a

7

1

8

4

18

9

• •

a

10

8

4

8

• •

8

5

a

883

49

aa

8

9

8

1

9

U

1

1

a

81

8

1

a

7

8

9

t

4

ISO

4

8

18

18

a

8

7

14

8

a

80

18

8

1888

Total.

840 873

389

aas

88

78

44

a

18

85

4

8

18

15

101

58

10

84

88

88

14

80

9

94

88

18

1.445

Proportion of
Deaths to
Population.

in 89J
in 83^

in 88

in 80}

in 70^

in 95-J

in 50-5-

in 55

J
in 50-^

in 105

in 084

in 094-

in 88

in OOf-

iniOl.L

in 88 4'^

in OSjt*

in 84g.,,
a

in 48n't

to »<ir,
r

inioof <

7*
in 38^

in 47^

in 88^

1 in fl«i44i
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^{Qiifi^lktWft^^rB^aib otli to ^oauHO iaaupo'ii tfcom orfJ nasd ovkH

-»©8 Ifjj^f?t»Jv/ »^"^ efJiiaibliilAnK Hili|Jii to dihWMndnfli

"lo arfJiJttgjjitoflJ nriffauFjapA oa aurgoosd vfj^Janroo ^ij^cf
e
'^"<'«

iB ^ffoiilw ni sifi9V wsS-^WB ?>Tjife4«fiJ tir34«wiq'>e5 J*»ft-J8u;guA

5!;Qp9ff^|<?tttp,l^ sJ^^ji?i^S«WSftfjfltjiiieir^i^flfes, tlw»i^»J»flu$K«i^,

^^l^iff^^ 4i?f»fe,i^Qji,tJiemi upd^xq^p^it w;^*^»,tqi#,

very aggravated pitch, theydo^<)^^i^pvfiii^f^^»iff^

«fW*»^;^\^W»?fflP?FW4- :.'vZ .l.tfl) ,hVr^ -(jfriKb ')J )i onml nn->

the women an^ c)l^^^yefl;^^ ,fnpst fr^qftently a«4 ino^if§r,

di8^9^ pfincipa^y prpce^^frpnitUei uui^j^d iwfl^i^ncejpf,^!^

e:fpe^8JyQ,b|e,ftt pf tl^ atniipspl^^ipe^ l;he,gr^a^ gh^ pf th^am^
reflected from the rocks and numerous buildings^ 4va4,,^^f|

v^t (}^anti^ Qf du^t blpwipg aiji^ni in^^ll ,dw?cti|qns j wM^e,

duru^ tjtie.nig^t^ tbe^atmosp^ere M oft^n pafticula^Jy 4j»»W»

frpfnthe (;pp|oiL9 depositions of . d^^v, tp tjip eiffict of vd^iqh

the lower orders are fully expoA^d, ««, they sleep fi;ft<|ue|it)y

in^he, op^n air, a^d always with tl^e Jiead vwcovered ; m^d-
dition to which the sirocco winds of autumn are peculiarly

damp of themvelves. Ui rj , » !o/ .nibawM •
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'^flhtfig5^]M^iMi^eliton«fi)^««Utif4ii<Mt, BMfd ^xpHMure of the

ll«bdi|o th«*'atltaq^^itlgM(iaii?i>Ai^f^<th« eyes h*Te been sub-

j««ttl4%H'^tbii<tiayib {iie^ae«i<i^^f'«ti<i iieat, lights and dust,

sil«<^ti8ft«l)idQrfly^t)^lrdVed>by^A«fa)i]lKi^*I^ others, to

have been the most frequent causes of the disease; In Aleppo,

a climate idiich, rn^o many pinnts reselnbles Malta, the oph-

thalmia, .Mth of aaults and, children) Is met with, at all sea-

sons ; b^t it const^tly becomes so fre(|uent in the months of

August and September, that there are few years in which, at

least, on^-^xth of the inhabitants are not more or less affected

i^ttlhiU^ ' Dh'Biu^dl^ tidbpti tjfaei |)^mlar Opinion, that it pro-

c««dib'<(^ih<Yh^ ni^td^d,'Which, though in small quantities,

siifai^liMe^'ftkll At l!hd^ ^^aidnsbf' ihel year,* and from which

tift^ iM^es ivlilo' jsl^e^ ih ifhiei dpelti dir have no canopy to shel-

tdt^'tfietu; ^utopeans' Whd sleep in field beds, protected by

ai'tK^b^ei^g itt}/iti]^, blesid^ curtaihs, itre ekempt from this

li^illad^^'kitrlif^^ii Ibef^h seizi^a with it upon lying exposed in

th6'^iiii&iM^r'^^!!h6iiktiVesi'tn'«dMe years the ophthalmia

rA^ '#ith' d^stkcttV^ ttklfghancy. "-^ ^'''^m ^f'
'

^^Xft^ih^'m^ke 6^<» ittadks, it leaves a great liability in

tffi<^'%(iitk«tied'oi^^n'tbyiiSyr from its recurrence, and hence

(tee are| at^thifr ^aiy, in Midta, AiimberA who are affected

^{fch 6ph^ali^4ittAi(ali)j''^ithich!tt khy obvious cause ; others

can trace it to damp, cold, dust, &c. ; while others suffer in

(iB«-ikW'fliaifA(i^'itibA^i^alihi*sMalt6s6 servant, who was at>

taekM * leVef^y iMk th&t he d^pt fh the dpe^ 'air/

^^Tke kritknbi^t of bfihd that a^ daily iti^t With in the streets

sliMnb td ddutitentiiicie thei idea, thalt the i»iic<^ss ih treating

<hedi^(ia^^ d^ Uot'befA'r a-^eiry flatierhi^ ptdpoiftion to its

t '^Diitin^ tlie^^l^iy of tl^^ ^t Wiht^k' tli^' 'frkhati am^ ^^i

stidih Mtdta^, ihdi' soldiers* ^^red ettreihely fVom night

btihdlneiid ;^ thb sUdc^editigr y^iir, hb#etief, the ttomplaint ek-

i*t«id,bu«irtaveryttiffingdegriB6.« ' ' '^

^ Boioel Afifttioits.—liieiLt to fever, ili6 intbiit 'JJfdVal^ht'cliiii

\ii-U,i
1,1l!>

• BoiBgdin, vol. ii., p. 142. Assalini, p. l?r'"^* ^" J""^'*
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estev vmsa% the' imiireB sreaffiidtionsof dke ibowjebi audi ful-

nM»nary^o6mpltunts<' •'!<!'/!.,(( j -n, ...|(|., ii'm! 1 .'-iM'-ii-Ki.

. < A^he number itf>4e«dis ' uiideF tike- hcdds^ ' Dinnrhwii!' and

<>I>y8enteigr/ 'b^ara very large propoiition tol tbsi total, moiK

taltQp;i>ni six yeain tbey ihave- aidottnted |to nearly ia;«#Tentb

ofthe entires i'<o J/ ixh no ^-^fiiih tflym on o-^fiH' Y*»rfl ,vlf)n(»!)

'

'ViPkimomry' 4^^^'''''*'**~'^^ deaths by poImonaryrafiGeo-

tioiuuare also Tery iiiunerouB;tthey are classed uilderi six dif-

ferent beads in the bills of mortality, vis. cougb/ consun^tion,

hsem(^ysis, phthisis pulmonabs; pleuritis and pulmcniio.''V

Summait Viev^ of the D^iihs by FblinoiitUy Affiictidiik aibohj^ tike Ndtiy^s,

'"throaghottt th« IsMud 6f Midtb^ from tfa« Year 1818 to the Year 18123

.(^jnduaive^ cjoelDsive of Daatha in the Hosintds. . / i >. >>>

*)'U>

Clui.

'i.'j

^ neiiritls ••••••••

1818.

IS

MS
8
7»
8
SO

SM '

1810.

91

S
9S

w

1880.

T
3»

S
Oil'

10

«7

«l

1831.

S4

.4

es
8

ai

18X1,

•7^
s
90
9M

71«

18S8.

no

3
ao

4«9

WTfMt
I

B08
iltt'i;
80
4M l! .

49
411 .

asfo

in the civil hospital, the admissions from pulmonary com-

plaints are numerous, and ihe proportional mortality consi-

derable, as appears by th^ following table:—
'^";'

'
/""

.

^miup^ Vi^nir 9^ the A^inis^ps and Peat)i9 from PulmoDary Complaints

« ,1,,,, ' ia (he Cjvil hospital of Malta, fron^ 1821 to 1823 inclusive. .

i>if*M.

'
,
11* mi

1831.

5j

18S3. 18S9t

FmnlMi NatlteSoldlen.

1681.

II

»«W, 1883.

I

1891, 1889. 1898.

aemukt.

» Vl *>')«'»•

Omthacatwrii
Comwipttpn ...

HHmopt^ili ,

Flcnridi ,

jPhtbUiaPalaion.
PolmMlo

99 8k 90

Total... 14S 80187 33 183 38

71 89 6
5 9
9 1

17

108 98 100 87 104 94

Total adinl)i«loni, 731— deatlis, 180— Rropoitional nior>

taBty.lta4y,

Mortalltr of males,

lin4S

— femalM, 1 In 8g
— •oldien.No deathi
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>
'fUe vttrlty^<tfipttlubnaEy afPedtiona aiiioiig< the*native soldiers

is striking. There appear to be two reasons^ for tbis t > finati

ihe selection '*Glf' soldiers iiu naiAe- from the' healthieat ydiing

natives ; and whenuiifitfor )iuty>a8 soldiers, they areat-once

discharged, and replaocd by sound, healthy men; and se-

condly, they have no night duties on the virorks to perform,

nor are any subject <to ^U^ Std as Britisll itroti^ are; ' in-

deed, all the diseases of these menoare; slight «nd simple,

consisting principally of fever,' venefrealj and opthalmift.. < > >
>'

Without reckoaiiig^ tatiall -im the- tdeadmi <riB|dafc tli?> <bead
* Co<i«Nimpti9n,' we perceive,, by referring to tlie first of tl^e

above tables, that the diseases purely piiJinoni<} have formed

nearly one-eleventh of the whole mortality among' the natives,

aiid of this proportion phthisis pidmonalis has given more

than one-third. ?' •*'

'This fatal disease, as it occurs among the natives, is rapid

in its course^ and, as in Italy and other parts of the oontinent,

it is considered, both by the me^al men and the inhabitants,

to be contagious ; hence the greatest precautions are. taken

to purify the chambers of the sick, while the bedding, which

they have used during their illness, and all the furniture of

their rooms, are invariably burned.*

The village of Zurrico, which lies high, and thqaur of

which is dry and pure, is reputed to be a vei'y unfavourable

situation for persons with dilieased luiigs, attd not vrithout

reason. One-tenth of the deaths under the head ' cough,^

occurred at Zurrico ; and, on summing up all the pulmonary

diseases, a twentieth of them appears to have taken place
^

there—certainly a striking proportion. ' {

•^*'''
;

"***

;

Taenia and other worms are so frequent, that tl^ey are

scarcely considered sources of disease. The inhabitants

assert, that they are nluch more subject to intestinal worms
of all kinds now than formerly ; and they attribute it to their

supply of corn no longer coming from Sicily, but from Odessa

* I am informed that the catarrh which raged hwt year at Gibraltar was

considered to be contagious.

-'.'Jj.Ul

fMilfi



AB$ ,AT J»r«B»TMJamrwmmenBiATihaumuom

tain»3|ft»igi!*li^df<h*''^<»ttli --''^ «''"'^"^ "''^ ^" *'^'"'"i ' «"'^"'* '•

' Cbrivulsion^ and other infantfle disefMes are extreinery fire-

^^rit^^^tt^'^ ifehiiai^^iltia'^d]^ off great'«iti«ffber8.

"^flefHJia is'lft'dliease of iucETcoiimon occurrence, that a

surgeonM ftill practice, has estimajted that nearly 'MMMilurc^

of his icq^aintlince were afPec^d. Hydrocele is ^uso^ii very

cemmoil disealse. Bowel complaints are not unnrequ0iit||<ei^i(^

ciidly 'akoiig new comers.* < Affections of the liver air4r"^i^9r|

prevalent, under various forms, although- not so gjpn^^j^

f»tal asthe o^r claflfse» of di^ase. Stone in,tl;H01^)1^^,19
o^^casionally met with, and it is renunrkahle, that' it faas'lffj^

founid to occur chiefly among the faihahitants of the viQi^/^
Blrchircara: this village lies ratherj low, at the head ofIBii

valley of Hissida; afiumiire runs tjhrough it, hut itherft'iafhr

p^^ tol)^ Hoithihg peculiar in itswiEiters.
nVDiimtiij

pThe foregoing data are derived iriom Dr. Hehnens MjpMts

to the Aniay Medical Board, but they are at oonsi

variiince with ^he following documents transmitted me
the present year 1^ the Govelrnotr ofMalta, and wMeh^i^f^
join without farther comment^ asi they are given with airij^

to afford mjaterials for an extended inquiry as to the dutd£i0)(|

ofhuman life in different countries and climates, and lU)td0i^

dissimilar or ^imiliar circumstances. I commence idrith
, 'th4

military retujnis, as tihey extend over a period of eleven y«ara*
,; I j t j J j .

I

. , i . ....')-i[,ri

I I ! 1
I

. '..VBllnOITTMH

*TlAcate Dysentery, Chokra Morbus, and OiarrhoM^'from 1816 to 1882.

PUWMM.

Acntt D)r<|ciiterr

ClioItrA l^orboi •

Nomber of Admlitiont Montblf.

8

44i

TOfll t> . 18 SI -u »> 71,181

59

90

ISS

906

!

60

IS

ISS

991

m
9S8

7»

18

111

P.

190

9SS 949
I '4

198

Mi

10(0

I7S0 SO

lom'Ml
''<'iirr.'<

;ii)'.tiiA

; 'isnU

.ii,)-;.iivf

«>*«ifa4iMHMMinV

I in SSflwnill

1 iass '•"?""'

1 in 108^
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during a period of Ten Years, viz. fi;9ia>ljB2^!|Or)S9i(4^1ipi#ie4<nu>t

-oil y;I'jm9°iJz^ oia 898Uf)>!

i; Jijrll >:>,.iy)-nuooo nomii lo;)

Tn|'JT|tTf!'

—— Cont. Coin. ... , 1
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mo ilt1AtM«Y^fHVALlBH'amWEHnL(m biaxta^

NtttneriiEtiib^BitttMl viUwieia home <1i6rbf)B«diaduri|gai die fierfIo^«r fir

dmge of CUmBte, from the Miha commBnil, during Ten Years, ^viz.

from 1836 to 1834 indusive.

Diseases. 1886 i8a« 1887 1888 1880 1880 1831 1889 1833 1834 TMal.

1 ,.

Febris Qnot. Interm.
--— Cont.Com. .

Ftilegmon et Abscess
Cynancbe Trachealis
Pneumonia
Hepatitis AenU

Itoptailtis . .

Rheumatlsmas Acatn

PkthlsU PnL Tidi.
Oatanhus Chronieas
Dysenteria Chronica
Paralysis .. .

8S?S:: : :

I^pnoia CoQt. , .

OtarrboBa , . i.

Amentia 1 . « !. tt

Mania
Anasarca i

.

Ascites j

.

Physeoniaj '

Scrophola .

Syplulls ConsecutiTa
Seorbutos .

lotema . i,

,

Oontraetnra ..

'

Kneurasls .

Hernia Bamoralis
trlotora Vrethra
•arcocele .

ObaUpatio .

Varta . t . 1.

Hernia i
>. ;,..

Anearism*
rtstatainAno .

' InPerinsBO
Lniatio
gublnzatio
Vnlnos Sdopltarium

Ooutuslo
AmbusUo .

Ulcus .

Fraotura .

Ampotatlo . .

Carles of 'Teeth

Morbl OcUtorom
CutU .

as .

B

Icus

•

( «

! •

•

ttl.
'.
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rice, orlbr

Years, ^ria.

Riitafnof DwHu In ihnMHadotVaHbk, tmn tst Januiifyto »lft Dicttnbav liS)4.

11834 Total.
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DiMHtt.

AbMimi
AauwM
AiilM •

AararUm*
Aatkru •

A»ep>M>«
AKitU .

AMluw •

A|li«i .

Bieaahtll*
CMcar •

CMWMBB
Cikrtlilfi*
CardM* .

CaurthoiMani
.. tkioalew

CoIIm .

Ctknifito
CaHM (MM fslrtrli
Caannl*mmM
CMtbaMl* aMUniallt
MMUmimUU .

DUbHa .

Dfinkaa
DtMltl* .

DTMaUrkwvM .—

:

ehroatn
KeUapite
an**!*
BaetpkaUlli
Kftwilli .

ijllcptia

—— nmUttm
pairtds

—— fcTVOM

MMmmU inoch*
Wl tlMcat

OMtfkli .

HMBMBm
HMoirllila
HtpitllUi
HaaloMlum •

Hfiala ,

HydroNflHU
HrdrolkoTU
I«Mnu
iMkurU .

Maratau* Mdllli ,

iBfullllt
MMriUt . ,

Harblll .

Moftvl la fuim ,

MottuI mMn mMrli
Ncrkrllli
Nwao«4li
PtiftMlo
PtflleahM ftifmiU
Pirtuiilt
Pklkhli HooMlli
PkimlHi .

PlmriHi .

PMafi* rttrtiMlM
PMUBonllli
PntmMiili Mtkt .

RkM«Ml«mai tkroiiUui
Beltnu

BeropkaU
BpkwahM
BaffBCMlo

IJW

- la aaua
BnkllU . .

BtCallU .

lataaai .

TruklUi .

TaMh InfkBtllli T
UIca*
VMBllai .

VolTolai .

Uillo

Tdil II.7U



192 THE PLAGUE AT MALTA.

The endemic diseases are few; small pox has been un-

known for some years ; varicella and scarlatina, occasionally

appear, and measles are not unusual. The most important

endemic is the plague, which was first noticed in the Maltese

annals in 1549, a.d. ; in 1593 it again appeared:—in 1623

40 persons died of it, and in 1663 it reappeared, when only

20 persons fell victims to it: but its advent in 1675 was

dreadful, for 11,300 persons died of this terrible malady.

For 130 years Malta was free from plague when it broke out

with fearful violence in 1813 ; for, from its commencement in

April, 1813, to its termination in September the same yeaY,

4,4^ deaths took place in the island, of which 1,223 occurred

in Valetta, the mortaUty being about 80 in the 100 attacked

:

the monthly progress is shev/n by the deaths from April to

November, viz. : April, 3 cases ; May, 110; June, 800; July,

1,595; August, 1,042; September, 674; October, 211;

November, 53 ; maximum of the thermometer during those

months was, 71» 82« 84» 88» 86» 88» 83" 72» F. strong winds

blew during part of the period, particularly in July. How
the plague originated was never clearly ascertained ; it was

generally attributed to three vessels which arrived in Malta,

29th March, 1813, from Alexandria, where the plague was

then raging ; some of the crews of these vessels died on the

passage from pestilential diseases.

I will not here enter on the question of contagion or non-con-

tagion, but it is a remarkable fact, that some of the populous

villages or casaU in Malta totally escaped the disorder, and

cases are on record where a women held her dying husband

in her arms, or the husband nursed his dying wife and child-

ren with perfect impunity ; nay even children sucked their

dying mothers, and lay infolded in their arms without con-

tracting the disease. In truth, the question of contagion (or

diseases caught by contact only) and infection (diseases com-

municated by the atmosphere,)' is not yet sufficiently under-

stood.

There can be no doubt that the exertions of the late Sir

Thomtl Mftitland to wall up the disease wherever it appeared,
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mud fcut <oS^.^Xhu^nemtnaxyJii^mm}iT^thTi^M^:^i^ cUpieitse,

9^>prodQoti»etd£benefit,' but^feitall we have, infornna^iiiiQl'^

VMtiy^ipxGeptMm&itd' the < generally ilaidfdpxrii f;ttlQBf pf g^pi^ji^

gixfi^ lb «diitend<£(>c thehiifattibiUty iof ^c^egfltulg the jsiektiQ

^uttijr- manner that ;would pause thtf f Iking ,to fi^ftom th$mi
ihetf ^hdidd eheriif^l i jI i-i^'U m in .. ,.u Jo !)•. b >..i,>,;;'i.r,q U•^

:> n i^i^ i "LaiKirBitojtrrrlMs imty hnportant' CAtabliBhniettt^ ,Qc«Ur-

f|le» «penuisiila which juts dut mto the Itesser harbour <>n tb(9

^irestebi side o£ the city of- Vaktta^ and whioh has been ofun^

•pletely* insulated by an ai«tificial cut. Oa the; hlgbtfst grotiMl

m the lislet is Fort Manoeli and on the shove beneath ift Uie

Sasaretto, consisting of a number of buildings^ erected at-d^fo

ibrebt time^, <which present an exA^nsiTe front to the wdlefi

«uiTounded by ft triple line of high stone wallsJefwards 4he

Jakid. , Besides these, buildings a very extensive area ifli ftlso

ehdbsed by solid stone walki wfthin which^ in cases of !Deh

«essity, many hundred persona could be encaippedr A^\iJ

Classed according to the diffisrent^steges of > th^ vdi8i^4«r»

ebbtld plague again make its appearance amtcHfig the whah^t

tantSi There is abundant accommodation for, persons, per*

fonuibg quarantine, for cattle and for goods. On theoifMn

land, nearly opposite, is the Health office, where the^tarioiie

officers of the establishment conduct their business, andibe-

neath is the ' parlatorio,' where, uildear proper resti^etiooffi

-conversation is permitted with individuals who perform their

quarantine on board the shipping. *.,.;. , ud .i oi'-j^t

The whole of the establishment la Under the care of the

superintendent of quarantine, and embraces an extensive

range of peculiar duties, which, are conducted in such a man-

ner as to render the quarantine department of Malta lOoe^qf

the most effective in Europe. '>'!'{'V+f "rC *>r!ft ,!»r'>i<TrrtT "^vvrh,

( The captain of the port and the physician of the health

office examine all shipping approaching the harbour, to ascer-

tain the state of health of the crew, the nature of the cargo,

and the port from which the vessel sailed, &c. &c. The
questions necessary to be asked for the elucidation of these

points are not left to the discretion of the examining officer^

VOL. V. o
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but are contained in printed papers, on which the answers

are inserted. ^

The process of expurgation at Malta during the plague or

other pestilential diseases, consisted of the free and continual

admission of air to all parts of the house and fiimituie ; the

removal of filth of every species ; ablution of allwood-work by

a strong lye of soap-water and the application of hot lime-

wash to all the walls, from the cellar to the garret ; taking

care to remove and repair all loose or decayed pieces of plas-

tering. All the drains, &c. completely emptied of their con-

tents, and thoroughly cleansed. The clothing and furniture

most minutely cleansed, and such parts as are not susceptible

of damage from water submitted to copious efiusions and even

boiled in a strong lye when practicable. Books, and all other

similar articles, placed in the open air, on the terraces, &c.,

and every decayed, superfluous, or useless article, particu-

larly in the form of rags, cordage, paper, clothes, hangings,

&c. &c. destroyed. During the plague in this island, a very

large sum of money was expended, and most laudably ex-

pended, in the work of expurgation, by the government.

Immense quantities of susceptible or infected articles, of little

intrimic value, were hoarded up by the inhabitants, and these

were either burnt or properly purified, the government pay-

ing one-third of the expense ; the cost of transport often ex-

ceeded the value of ike articles, as the expurgating carts to

and from the lazaretto were maintained at an expense of

nearly five pounds currency per day each.*

To these precautions were added fumigations of various

kinds, mineral and vegetable ; those from the mineral acids

were very generally used in the public hospitals. The smoke

of straw, damped with water, and the fumes of vinegar, were

also a very frequent means of fumigation ; but the great offi-

cinal formula of the Levantine lazarettos is as follows : it, how-

ever, was principally applied to goods, letters, &c.

* The information which the late Dr. Hennen collected on this, and on

•tl other points of medical topofifraphy in our Mediterranean possessions,

is extremely valuable.

't''^\^.4^^'^'
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Sulphur, six pounds ; orpiment, crude antimony, litharge,

cumin seed, euphorbium, black pepper, ginger, of each four

pounds; assafcetida, cinnabar, sal armoniac, of each three

pounds ; arsenic, one pound. All reduced to a fine powder,

to which is added raspings or saw-dust of pine wood, six

pounds ; bran, fifty pounds.

This most ofiensive and penetrating composition appears to

have been long in use, for it is noticed by Dr. Russel in his

History of Aleppo. The exposure of clothing to the night

air was supposed by many to be the most efiectual of all

means of purification, and the Turks and other inhabitants of

the Levant place the most implicit confidence in its efficacy,

which they attribute principally to the operation of the dew.

A regular body of expurgators was organized at Valetta,

who marched through the city by beat of drum and sound of

bugle, so as to warn all parties of their approach ; but one of

the most important establishments was a corps of volunteer

guards, called the * Guardia Volontaria Urbana,* organized

by the Inspector-General of Police. They were composed of

inhabitants who never moved out of their own streets, and did

duty at the doors and windows of their own houses. Their

business was to prevent all improper commiuiication ; to see

that all susceptible articles of food were immersed in water

for, at least, half an hour ; that pigeons, fowls, rabbits, &c.,

were stripped of their feathers and skins ; that wine, &c. was

received in clean uncorked bottles ; that all non-susceptible

articles were cautiously exafldned, and all filaments of thread,

wool, feathers, &c. were removed by pincers and burned ; that

all coins received were passed through vinegar ; that all con-

tact with the porters of provisions, water carriers, &c. &c. was

cautiously avoided ; and finally, that individuals of the family

anointed themselves well with oil, as the surest preventive. It is

remarkable that the dealers in oil, and those who were

anointed with oleaginous materials, escaped the plague ; I

observed when in India that the oil, ghee, and butter venders

were most generally free from cholera.

The quarantine regulations of the island will be found in

the Appendix; and for the following remarks on the suliyect
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I am indebted to Dr. Davy (the Deputy Inspector of Hos-

pitals at Malta), from whom I recently received them.

Hints and Queries relative to Quarantine.—It may be laid

down as a preUminary rule that the precautions which may be

efficacious against a contagious disease, or a disease capable

of being propagated only by contact, will not be of avail

against another disease which is capable of spreading by infec-

tion or without contact, by exhalations transmissible through

the atmosphere. > ^
" s^*^

1st. The first thing to be considered is, are the diseases to

be guarded against solely contagious ?—Is the system of qua-

rantine regulations to be framed solely against them ?

The present system is only directed against contagion in the

strictest sense of the term, and only regularly against plague.

The majority of facts are in favour of the commonly re-

ceived opinion, that plague is strictly contagious. Yet it is

worthy of a special enquiry whether occasionally it may not

arise de novo from causes independent of contagion, and

spread epidemically owing to the wide operation of the causes

which may have produced it.

^nd. Supposing that the diseases to be guarded against are

solely contagious, not capable now of arising de novo, or of

spreading through the atmosphere, the following points re-

quire investigation in relation to quarantine,—and to be finally

established for the efficacy of quarantine.

' 1. How long may the disease remain latent in man? hn

^ 2. Can animals take, and comifhinicate it? v?n *> «|!|

3. Is it capable of being communicated through the me-

dium of inanimate or unorganized matter ?

4. If capable, the length of time it may be retained or pro-

pagated by inanimate substances ?

5. Is there any difference in the power of substances to

retain and convey it—are some substances susce; I'Me, and

Others unsusceptible of receiving and communicatnig it ?

*'- In the present system it is taken for granted that certain

substances are susceptible, and certain others unsusceptible.

All fleecy and soft porous substances appear to be placed in

the former list ; all hard and compact substances in the latter.
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But why it is difficult to say ; the distinctions are unscientific

and incorrect ; the system founded on them perfectly inse-

cure, and consequently mischiievous in the highest degree, as

entailing expense and annoyance without security, in brief,

the foundation of a false system.

Hard compact substances, as the metals and glass, have no

power of destroying any kind of contagious matter ; nor have

flocculent and spongy substances any power of preserving

such matter. On the contrary, they are not, from their

abounding in air, so well fitted as the former. Chemically

considered, cotton and wool are the same in nature, yet one

is pronounced at present susceptible, and the other non-

susceptible.

3rd. Supposing that all common substances (as there is

good reason to believe) exercise no destructive power on the

matter of contagion, considering it an animal matter, some-

what analogous to vaccine lymph or small-pox matter,—that

it may adhere to any kind of substance, as glass or metal,

wood, cotton, or wool, and in a dry state be preserved for an

indefinite time, which are the most Ukely means for destroying

it, or for rendering it as contagious matter inert, with a view

to the efficacy of quarantine in regard to merchandise, &c.

On this point, wanting positive evidence derived from ex-

periments on the matter of the plague, the reasoning must be

analogical, founded on our experience of the properties of

other kinds of matter, as that of cow-pox and small-pox.

There can be little doubt that certain chemical agents are

capable of destroying the matter of plague, as chlorine and

nitrous acid, by their decomposing powers. The objection

against their use is that they injure the quality of the mer-

chandise. I have no doubt that sulphurous acid gas (which

is the active substance in the present fumigating process) has

the power of destroying, or rendering inert the matter of con-

tagion ; and there are various articles of merchandise to which

it might be applied economically and safely. As however it

injures colours it is applicable only to white articles.

Another agent, heat, which has lately been suggested by

Dr. Henry, of Manchester, on very strong grouiids in favour
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of its efficacy, admits of more general application, there being

very few articles of trade liable to be injured by the tempera-

ture ofabout 160* Fahr., which, according to his experiments,

is sufficient to destroy or render inert the matters of conta-

gion subjected by him to trial.

Very great advantages attend the employing ofheat in pre-

'

ference to any other agent. Besides, not being injurious to

the quality of the majority of articles, it can be efficiently ap-

plied in the shortest possible time, and to the largest masses

;

—penetrating every thing, no unpacking is required. It will

act as efficiently in the centre of a compressed bale of cotton

or of wool as on a single thread or fleece oi either ; a certain

elevation of temperature only being necessary of the sub-

stance to be depurated.

The present system in relation to depuration, like the

system of quarantine generally, appears to be without sound

principle, and not secure.

According to what I have heard, the means employed for

the purpose of depuration are of two kinds, fumigation with

sulphur, &c. (of which, as already mentioned, a favourable

opinion is entertained), applicable to letters ; and ventilation,

or the spreading abroad of the articles in the open air, so as

to expose them completely to its influence ; the method em-

ployed towards the majority of articles of merchandise.

In this method it is impossible to place any confidence.

There is no proof that simple exposure to the air is capable

of destroying contagious matter ; on the contrary, in a dry

atmosphere it is an excellent means of preserving delicate

animal and vegetable substances; we know by experience

that vaccine l3rmph, in its dry state, adhering to wood, may
be preserved without losing its efficiency for many weeks, or

even months.

The method is then unworthy of confidence, analogically

considered, and very expensive and troublesome.

4th. It is highly desirable that very patient and minute en-

quiry be instituted preparatory to the establishing of a new

system of quarantine ; which to be as efficient as possible, and

as little as possible injurious to the interests of commerce. > ,.
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should be bounded on well established facts, enUrely V
pendent both of loose experience and of vague speculation.

The probability is that a very mitigated system might

answer all useful purposes,—^infinitely less vexatious than

the present, and much more efficacious.

The following points may be deserving of consideration

with a view to such a mitigated system, and to give an idea

of it. I

It is said (and I have never heard it contradicted), that the

plague has never appeared in any British ships of war in the

Mediterranean, or in any vessel belonging to the old Levant

Company ; some precautions against contagion being always

taken, both in our navy, and in the shipping of the old Levant

Company when at a port where plague has prevailed. If this

is a fact, might not our navy be exempted from quarantine, the

officer commanding, in every instance, being made respon*

sible for reporting correctly on the health of his crew ?

it It is said (and I have never heard it contradicted), that

there is no instance on record of the men employed in the

Lazaretto of Malta in depurating cotton and other goods from

the Levant contracting plague, though they came in con-

tact with them. If true, how little ground for fear is there of

plague being introduced by cotton, &c. Might not the qua-

rantine be removed if the importing ship brings clean bills <^

health?

It is said (and I have never heard it contradicted), that in

the island of Tyra, a place of great commerce with the Le-

vant, and where pratique is given to all vessels from the

Levant arriving with clean bills of health, that plague has

never appeared in the memory of the oldest inhabitants. If

true, is it not a proof that quarantine on ships with foul bills

of health (the plan followed there) is sufficient to exclude

plague ; and if so in a little island of the Archipelago, might

not the plan be deserving of greater confidence in our own
instance, having in all the ports of the Levant responsible

consuls to certify as to the state of health of the inhabitants.^

Mediciners and Medicines.—^The University of Malta

*'
•'•

^ •• Malta, June 14th, 1833. -
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grants degrees in medicine and chirurgery ; and the Maltese

physicians and surgeons are now principally educated in the

island, many of them heing possessed of considerahle profes- v

sional talients, to dispense which they are required to pro--

duce certificates to the Government; their fees, however,

arc exceedingly small as shewn by the following schedule of

doctor's fees, sanctioned by Government in March 1821.

For a visit by day in Valetta, *X^.
or in the professor's place * t

of residence . .06
For a vijit when accom-

panied with another pro-

fessor . . .16
Ditto, between ten at night

and four in the morning 2 6
A consultation by night, 5

scudi ; ditto by day . 2 6
For apj^lying a blister, and
dressmg the same . .13

Bleeding, cupping, or ap-

plying leeches . .06
A visit from Valetta to Flo-

riana, or to the Marina . 1 3
Ditto ditto, by night . .30
A visit when accompanied

by another professor . 2
A consultation in th^ above

places .30
A visit from Valetta to Cos-

picua, Vittoriosa, or Sen-
glea . . . .26

Meeting a professor in those

places .30
A consultation in those

"places . .39

3

3 4

4

3 6

4

6

A visit from Valetta to Za-g^.^h.
bar, Luca, Tfttxien, Cur- di. rii

mi, Birchircara.orMissida

Meeting a professor in the

above places .

A consultation in the above-

named casals

A visit to the more interior

casals ....
Meeting a professor in tks

said casals

A consultation in the said

casals ....
The introduction of the ca-

theter ....
The reduction of hernia

The operation for dropsy .

Other operations, such as

amputat't^n, &c., shall be
submitte<t for the consi-

deration of the Medical
Committee.

For a medical or surgical

certificate

For a consultation in writing

The cure of a simple syphi-

litic complaint, if the pa-
tient goes to the prores-

Bor's.house

2
3
2

tu

3
6

6

A complete mercurial course to be charged according to circumstances.

Dressing wounds, bandaging and unbandaging fractures, shall be submitted
for the consideration of the Medical Committee, to be decided upon ac-

cording to the circumstances and time employed.

There are several domestic medicines in Malta deserving

notice : the leading popular remedy is the oil of sweet

almonds ; this is quite a panacea, and had recourse to on all

occasions ; it is a good laxative. j\-Ui tnwt:tt i\A r.i

^ Lemon juice is also a frequent application in domestic

practice, especially in disorders of the eyes ; and it appears

i.,
* The icudi is equal to 1«. Sd. sterling. < >' > ^ ,n\[

t The talis is equal to 1^ stcrlintf, fixed by Government.
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to be a tolerably active stimulant, and useful in certain stages

of disease. But very extraordinary is the ' Aqua distillata

catellorum/ or puppy water ; it is not prepared like Ambrose

Par^s celebrated emollient ointment, by stewing down the

whelp with oil, but is effected simply by distillation; of

course this is no more than distilled water, with a very mi-

nute admixture of the animal matter, capable of rising in

the heat of 2\2. It is held to be sovereign in frights and the

nervous affections of women, or 'scanto,' as they are called;

and though an empirical trick, its employment is defended on

a medical principle, viz. the violent reaction it produces when
the patient is told of the remedy she has swallowed.

An absorbent earth found in some caves is used in all cases

attended with acrimonious humours, and as a specific in fevers.

It is said to be constantly regenerating from the exposure of

the cave to the action ofthe atmosphere ; the absorbent earth

swells by the moisture it imbibes, and when one layer of the

surface is removed, another comes in contact with the atmo-

sphere, and its texture loosens and swells out as the preceding

layer did, after the manner of slaked lime.

Another popular remedy is the sand-bath, and which is

. chiefly used for rachitis and pertussis. The patient is kept

in the pit close covered up with sand for different periods

from ten minutes to halfan hour, a copious perspiration is pro-

duced, and is kept up by the use of diluents and artificial

warmth, after which a cordial is administered. It is said to be

occasionally efiectual. .;i. /^; sr

Hospitals and Charitable Institutions.—There are

two fine hospitals at Valetta, and one at Gozo, supported en-

tirely by Government ; all persons are received therein who
require medical aid ; and there is also a public dispensary,

where medicines are furnished gratis to those who require not

in-door treatment. At Floriana, the suburbs of Valetta, there

are two charitable institutions, one called Ospizio, the other

the House of Industry : the first is for the reception of old

men and women, and a part of the building is appropriated

for the reception of the insane :—about 700 persons are main-

tained in this establishment.
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The whole of the charitable institutions are under the

management of a committee, chiefly composed of persons

holding offices under Government. The prisons, which are

admirably managed as regards classification, cleanliness, and

reformation, are under the same committee.

The following details while they demonstrate the attention

of the Maltese Government to these useful charities, will

prove interesting to benevolent individuals in our other

colonies.

The House of Industry (founded by the Marquis of Hast-

ings), is for the instruction and rearing up of poor female

children and orphans, who when of a proper age are obliged

to find work for themselves.

The number of inmates in the establishment is 250, besides

60 more girls of poor families, who come twice a day from

their homes to attend a day school within the premises of the

institution.

The expense of each of the inmates for food, clothing,

bedding, washing, and light, amounts, on an average, to about

three-pence per day, or j£4. 11«. $d. a year. Shoes, stockings,

orfaldetia, are not furnished as part ofthe clothing; but the

girls generally procure these articles from the institution, pay-

ing for the same out of their earnings or prenuums.

In the number of inmates are included about fifteen girls,

whose relatives and friends pay to tiie institution for their

maintenance, &c. at the rate of Ss, 44. per month, or £5, a

year each. ""- "''''
';k;

Daily Diet Table for the Girls at the House of Industry.—Vox Meat
Days.--One lb. and a half of bread ; i lb. of beef; 2 oz. orvermicelli ; 2
oz. of fruit.

For Fast Days.—One pound and a half of bread ; 3 oz. of vermicelli : 2 oz.

of fruit ; 2 eggs, or a proportion of salt fish, with oil, olives, or cheese,

and a portion of suet for soup.

Proportions.—Cheese, 2 oz. each person ; olives, 1 mondello for every

20 persons ; salt fish, 1 rotolo for every 8 persons ; oil for ditto, 1 pint for

every 30 persons ; suet for soup, 1 ounce for everv 6 persons.

Articles of Clothing supplied to each ofthe Girls in the Institution.—Three
shifts; 3 Jackets; 3 petticoats; 3 aprons; 1 pouch; 2 combs.

Bedding supplied to each ^f the Inmates.—Two blankets ; 1 coverlet ; 2
sheets ; 3 bolster cases ; I bed, consisting of 2 iron trestles and wooden
bed boards, and 1 palliasse filled with straw.
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Return of the actual Number of P^tiento treated in the CTml HospitaU,
and the Number of Inmates in the Ospicio and Lunatic Asylum, on the

2nd March, 1836, shewing the Diet and Expence of each Pecvon.

CIVIL HOSnTALS.

Niunber of Patient!.

Medlc.l««e.{M~;^J7

Sur,ic.lc«e.{-««^

TotaL.sis

DiOlrDlet.

Bread .

Paste ....
Bloe ....
Meat ....
Broth ....
Cofltoe. or Tea and Milk
N. B. Fowli, Broth,

Flah, Ecga, Wine, and
other Extra Articles, al.'

lowed when iirescribed

by the Medical OAceiB.

FoU.

174 oz.

9 ..

74...

4 pint

Half.

10 OS.
a ..

2 ..

3J..
9 pints

4 pint

ATerafe Kxpenses.

ForTictnaUingeaeh
person, with the Ex.
pense of Washing,
Funerals, and Oil for

light, 3 8-100 of a
Fenny per diem.
For medicines and

medical comforts,
aboat 0>i9ths of a
Penny each person
PCF QlODls

For Wear and Tear
of Bedding, Clothing,
and utensils, calcu-
lated at lOt. each per-
swt per annnm.

(|> 08PIZI0 AMD LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Knmber of Inmates. DaUyDiet Average Expenses.

-,„ /Men . . 980"" • • Iwomen 8S0
Bread • • . 90 os. For^^ctualUng each Inmate,
Paste for Soup . 4 ..

Meat, or Salt Flah Si..
with the Expense of Washing,

Mani»» {-^.-^ « Funerals, and OU for Ugfat,

Cheese ... 9 9 8- 100 of a Fenny per diem.
Female Prtsonen . . so Bggs, 9 in nnmhor. ForMedielneal lowedto each

Olives, i-80th of a measure Sick Inmate, about 6>l9th8 of
Total 7»9 called mondeUo. a Fenny per diem.

Fruit, 9 or. For Wear and Tear of Cloth-
Wine, 4 a pint for Men. ing, Bedding, Furniture, and

.. 1 do. for Women.
Vegetables, a soffielent quan-

tity for Soup.
Fowls, ttroth, and other extra

articles aUowed to sick In-

Utensils, calculated atlOs. each
Inmate^ per aanam.

ii a,r4. '!(.*:« . 'hi-.- -..-^ mates.
NoWine allowed to Maniacs

'- -. t" " or Convicts, except when pre-
scribed by the Surgeon.

- " ' i .'m .'S- L

-'
'

'.A

Public Dispensary.—^The actual number of out-door pa-

tients furnished with medical and surgical aid and medicines

during the year 1834, and the total yearly expense, is as

follows, viz.

—

Number of / Medical cases

Persons. L Surgical cases

4,466

13,176

17,642
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rCost of medicines, instruments, and sur-

Total J ^'*^*^ materials 146 10 9

v«nritr Fvnonpo 1 ^^X *"* ^^^ apothecEry and porter . 50leariyiixpence.
Qratuity to five medical officers for two

^ years' service . . . . . 44

240 10 9

Detail of the articles of bedding and clothing, &c. allowed

in each institution :

—

To every Patient in the Civil Hospital.—One wool mattress ; 1 palliasse

;

1 bolster ; 1 pillow and case ; 2 sheets, or more when required ; 1 blanket

;

1 coverlet ; 1 set of boards and trestles ; 1 bedside table and all the neces-

sary utensils ; 1 shirt ; 1 cap ; 1 lon^ jacket ; 1 pair of trowsers. The

last two articles only allowed to convalescents.

To every Intmte of the Oapizio.—One palliasse ; 1 bolster; 1 blanket ; 1

coverlet ; 1 set of boards and trestles ; 2 sheets and pillow cases allowed

to bedridden and infirm ; 1 locker or bedside table, and all other necessary

utensils. For Men—3 shirts ; 3 jackets ; 3 pair of trowsers ; 2 caps ; 1

straw hat. For Women—3 shifts, 3 jackets ; 3 petticoats ; 2 kerchiefs.

. ( The Ospissio is a very noble charity, and its regularity and

good order reflect credit on all concerned ; it is open on all

occasions to public inspection, and little other recommenda-

tion is required to become an inmate than the claims of po-

verty and distress.

The poor and the deranged occupy distinct parts of the

building, and the sexes of each class are separated. The
paupers occupy numerous halls and rooms, well ventilated

and clean ; each has a separate bed, raised from the floor on

boards and trestles, and furnished with a sufficient supply of

bedding. There are separate apartments where they take

their meals, all the appointments connected with which are

equally neat with those of the sleeping rooms.

The lunatics and idiots have each separate cells, with

'iL,oards and trestles and sufficient bedding, and a general air-

ing ground and corridor. Coercive measures are rarely re-

sorted to ; nor even solitary confinement, except to their own

cells, when it is absolutely required.

The foundling division is conducted with equal care and
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attention to the comforts of its helpless tenants, as the other

parts of the establishment. The infants are received from

all parts of the island, and are sent out to nurse in the coun-

try as fast as nurses can be provided for them. Those who
are not thus provided for, are reared by hand in the house

—

some are very pitiable objects ; their congenite diseases ren-

dering it impossible to procure wet nurses for them
;
great

attention, however, is paid to them, and some are reared by

means of goats' milk, which they suck from the animal, but

the mortality is very high; whenever any of them survive

and arrive at an age capable of undertaking employment

whereby they can be useful in the establishment, or can pro-

vide for themselves, they are either employed within the walls,

or discharged to work on their own account ; until then, they

are kept at the public expense.

Many of the orphans are able to make some return to the

charity by working at a cotton manufactory which is esta-

blished within its walls. The cotton h purchased in the raw

state, and is spun, twisted, and wove into every sort of gar-

ment, and bed and table linen, used either in the Ospizio

itself or the Civil Hospital. Lint for the use of the latter is

also prepared ; and such species of industry are promoted as

suit the age, infirmities, and constitutions of the inhabitants

;

nor is the stimulus of pecuniary reward wanting, for about a

fourth of the produce of their industry is granted to the

work-people ; and such as ar6 able and of good character are

indulged by permission to go out into the city and acquire

any little remuneration for their labours they can procure. '

The diet is of excellent quality, and cooked in the most

careful manner ; the whole culinary establishment being re-

markable for cleanliness and regularity. '

A sum little short of £20,000 currency is annually distri-

buted in Malta to the poor, (including the expenses of the

civil hospital,) and of this, a sum of about £100 currency,

per week, is distributed in alms ; all these expenses are de-

frayed from the rent of various lands and houses bequeathed

for the purpose, by pious individuals at different times. At
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present paupers of both sexes abound throughout the island.

The principal employment of the lower class of women and

children is cotton spinning, and at this an adult female cannot

at present earn more than two-pence per day, which is barely

sufficient to supply her with bread. Labourers among the

males are in as full employment as ever, where agricultural

objects are pursued ; but porters, boatmen^ and all the other

classes which depend upon commerce for their daily subsist-

ence, are severe sufferers ; and even among superior ranks

the effects of poverty are felt with considerable severity.*

A charity of perhaps the most efficient character that has

hitherto been open to the wants of the poor and distressed,

is one recently instituted on a very small scale, by a few pious

Englishwomen, for supplying poor room-keepers with cloth-

ing, and an occasional pecuniary stipend. Among the multi-

plicity of buildings in Valetta, there is no want of cellars and

apartments of small size and low rent in all parts of the city

for the accommodation of the poor; but there are certain

neighbourhoods along the line walls, especially at one point

called " Mandraggio," where they are congregated in dense

masses, and lodged in abodes, which, it is true, afford them

shelter, but it is that shelter which excludes a sufficiency of

light and air for the purposes of ordinary ventilation and

cleanliness. This particular district has, according to tradi-

tion (confirmed by old plans and maps), been recovered from

the sea in former ages, and is at present below its level ; it is

damp, filthy, and comfortless—the houses are crowded toge-

ther, badly constructed, and inconveniently planned, and the

streets are narrow, irregular, and unpaved. At all times the

poor inhabitants are characterised by a peculiarly sallow, un-

healthy aspect ; but during the period that the city suffered

from the plague, the disease raged with the most fatal vio-

lence among them, and scarce an individual escaped the con-

tagion.f

* ThU wu the teitimony of Dr. Hennen, in 1880) and, unfortunately,

pauperism is still on the increaie.

t The term ' Mandraggio' i$ expressive of the nature of this district.
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The civil hospital of Valetta, elsewhere noticed, consists of

two separate branches, one for males, the other for females.

The male capable of accomodating 200 sick; the female

150. The wards are kept clean and well ventilated, and with

a sufficient supply of bedding.

The dieting is conducted on a plan nearly similar to that

of the British military hospitals, modified by the peculiar

habits of the natives. -rrvU/J^M;

The medical attendants are natives, and consist of one

physician and two surgeons, with two assistants each. The
salary of these officers is about £12 sterling per month. One
surgeon has charge of the men, and another of the women.

The physician is professor of physic in the college, and de-

livers clinical lectures on the practice of physic in the hospital.

Mr. Portelli, the surgeon of the male hospital, delivers lec-

tures on anatomy and surgery, in a theatre recently erected

within the walls of thd hospital.

' At Citta Vecchia, an hospital has existed from a remote

period. Abela informs us, that of the history of its founda-

tion he possesses no documents ; but, so far back as the year

1370, it is mentioned in the records of the Royal Chancery of

Palermo. It was then known under the name of the hospital

of St. Francesco, and appears to have been well endowed.

Its affairs were administered by the Jurats or local magistrates

of the city. At present, it forms a branch of the civil hospital

of Valetta, and it is now called the Hospital of Spirito Santo.

In 1654, Nicholas Saura, a native physician, endowed an

hospital in Citta Vecchia for the reception of chronic cases

and incurables ; it is now a sort of poor-house, and its funds,

which have been considerably increased by the bequests of

benevolent natives, are entirely under the management of

' Muuira/ in Italian, sif^niflei a ' herd of cattle }' and ' Mandrafrsio,*

though not to be found in dictionaries or vocabularies, designates in the

vulgar tongue, ' a pen for a herd of cattle.' In a plan of the city to be

found in ' Statuta Hospitalis Hierusalem,' 4to., printed at Rome in 1568,

the Mandraggin is represented as un oblong basin or ditch, on the outside

of the line wall.
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tHe bishop. There exists also a charitable fund fbf* the'pbir-

tioning of poor girls at Citta Vecchia; and both in that iatf-

cient capital and the principal towns throughout the island,

frequent and liberal distributions of food and money are made
to the poor at the gates of the various convents.

Population.—^When or by whom Malta was first peopled

is unknown ; according to fabular tradition, the island was

-primarily tenanted by a race of giants. When in possession

of the Phoenicians and Carthaginians it was probably thickly

inhabited, owing to the extensive commerce carried on ; but the

earliest data I can obtain are those given by Boisgelin, who
says, that in 1559, after the raising ofthe famous siege of Malta

by the Turks, the island contained only 10,000 inhabitants

:

in 163^, without reckoning the Knights, &c. of the Order,

and Ecclesiastics and Officers of the Holy Brotherhood, the

number of the inhabitants amounted to 51|750 men, women^

and children. ''^' *'< ^».»l*--^ .# # */« ..a*^«»«.v M.^^i'

'

According to the records the population of the two islands

of Malta and Goaso was in 1590, mouths, 28,864; in 1617,

43,798; in 1670, 60,000; in 1780, 100,000. In 1775 there

were computed to be in Malta and Gozo, native Catholic in-

habitants, 121,507; the regular militia, 16,000 (effective men).

The loss during the siege of the French, in Valetta, from

1798 to 1800, amounted to 20,000, including women and chil-

dren; independent of the troops Buonaparte forcibly took

with him to Egypt.

The next document I can find gives the population of Malta

and Gozo, as extracted from L'Almanacco delle Isole di

• Malta e Goao for the year 1807 :

—

'.M, .tAdd.^Si^ ^^tt^^K

Catholic Natives of Malta.—^The Capital Notabile (Citta

'Vecchia, or Medina), and its suburbs, 3,731 ; Valetta, and its

suburb Floriana (city) 24,546 ; Cospicua (city), 6,224 ; Vit-

toriosa (city), 3,300; Senglea, (city),4,152; Birchircara (1 st

casal, or Burgh), 3,810; Naxaro (2nd do.) 3,020; Curmi

(3rd do.) 3,186; Zurrico (4th do.) 3,016; Zeitun, (5th do.)

4,024; Gudia (6th do.) 890; Siggeri (7th do.) 2,715; Ze-

bug (8th do.) 4,026 ; Attard (9th do.) 731 ; Musta, (10th do.)
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3,003; Micabiba (11th do.) 703; Crendi (12th do.) 924;

Hasciack (13th do,) 1,003; Zabbar (14th do.) 12,542; DmgU
(15th do.) 180; Tarxien (16th do.) 910; Gargur (17th do.)

949; Safi (18th do.) 178; Chercop (19th do.) 300; Luca

(20th do.) 836; Balzan (21st do.) 444; Lia (22d do.) 882;

total in Malta, 80,225.

From the Registers of the Parochial Priests :

—

Catholic Natives of Gozo.—Castello e Kabato, 5,100;

Caccia (casal) 1,469 ; Garba (ditto) 1,459 ; Nadur (ditto) 1,800

;

Zeudia (ditto) 1,364; Saimat (ditto) 869; Zebbug (ditto)

768 ; total in Gozo, 12,829. i - ;

-
>

' From the Registers of the Parochial Prieats:

—

In Malta, 80,225; in Gozo, 12,829; total native Catholics,

93,054. Other inhabitants, and domesticated strangers, esti-

mated, 22,100 ; absent, estimated by register, 7,650.—Grand

total, 122,804.

The number of foreigners residing in Malta during the

six or seven years preceding the plague of 1813, was esti-

mated at from 30,000 to 40,000. Many houses were fitted up

like ships, with tiers of berths, and several large vessels were

converted into floating hotels.
'

v**^ .^ .^

In 1824 the population of Malta alone was estimated by the

Deputy Inspector of Police as follows :

—

Population of Malta, March, 1824.~La Valetta and Flo-

riana, 25,546; the three cities on the other side of the harbour,

18,649; Notabile and Dingli, 5,166 ; Zebug, 4,776; Siggieni,

3,373; Crendi, 1,052; Micabiba, 814 ; Zurrico, 3,618; Safi,

227; Chircop, 315; Asciach, 1,136; Gudia, 1,040; Zeitun,

5,440; Zabbar, 3,537; Tarxien, 1,011 ; Luca, 1,268; Curmi,

4,130; Birchircara, 5,253; Balzan, 633; Lia, 1,039 ; Attard,

907; Musta, 3,369; Nasciaro, 2,965; Gargur, 1,139; total

96,404.

The estimate of the population of Valetta, Floriana, and

the three cities on the other side of the harbour, is only to

the end of the year 1828. The villages are to the month of

March, 1824.

VOL. V. „
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The following return of Malta alone, from 1824 to 1828,

has been furnished me by Sir Frederick Ponsonby, together

with the Census of 1834 :

—

Return of the Population of Malta, during the foUondog yean.

1834
1885
183(1

I8S7
1888

•el

(XI404

97687
98739
99549

S«

2345
36ia
2a77
S<94

1009492392

Under what Age died.

1125
1376
1090
1180
1260

I.
e"
KS

I'

ii

o "

1S8

179
152
100
178

is

381

393
330
260
291

s

372
396
370
385

390

379
384
373
889
364

Remarks.

Daring: this period of five yean, there died
each year of apoplexy, aboat 130 1 of dropay,
200 i of marasmuR, 200 j of dentition, 660 1 of
dysentery, iso i of diaxrboBa, 380 ; of miscarri.
age, 130 ; stlU bom, 30 ; of debility (infhnts

who died soon after birth) 160 1 of phthisis pal.

Dionalis, 100 1 of nerrooa anc* bilious fevers, 170.

Durinv this period, of thosi who died, no one
had reached the age of lOO { . le oldest did not
exceed 98 years : of this age aoout four or five

In each year; about 80 indivldaals died annaally
of 90 and upwards.

The returns to the Colonial Office gives the following as
\

the Number of Inhabitants in both Malta and Gozo :

—

%

Population of Malta and Gozo. . «

Wliite and Free Coloured-.'*
People. ^

'

.^. Ywn. Births. Marriages. Deaths.

Males. Females.

1883 113,304
1834 114,100 9,304 857 9,031
1836 116,165 4,075 736 3,030
isae llS,60ft

Ifd
796 8,033

1887 110,490 033 3,788

^ 1M9
69.364

0O,SS7
8,700 084 3,904

89,939 3,7n 730 9,893
1980 %^ eo,«8o 4,087 700 4,133
IMI 01,077 4,116 775 t,9»8

/ 1833
»*' 1888

00,694 01,609 3,739 700 8,763
J

00,498 0l,6«S »,8M 830

., >BM 00.368 61,074 3,883 863 3,090
*- liM

The annexed shews the Population of Malta and Gozo in

1834:—*
iM"- •<r:\f r

* The number of priBoners in 1834 wai— males 331, females 34; of

debtors, malee 15; for misdemeanors, males 1/0, females 11 ; of felons,

males 145, females 12; of prisoners tried, males 316; females, 24; ditto

untried, males 15 ; employed at hard labour, 225 ; ditto, but not hard

labour, 101 ; not employed, 29 ; punished for offences within the prison,

47 i cases of sickness within the year, 462 ; of death, 2.
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A ^4. n"" 'Rv>7'r.^+»^'^V»a*ft-V ^*

Malta :

NatiTea ....
Britlah Residents
Foreigners ...
King's lYoops*
Wives of Do. .

Children of Do.
Persons connected with the't

Troops, not Soldiers /
Children of Do.

Goso:
Natives .

British Residents

iKl'M; it) i;»(fli' :ll,

Males.

593
1.809
3,3SS

S4S

37

7.8S7
8

Females.

81,00(1

480
491

ssa
us
ss

ss

8,SI5

7

Totals.

Males. Females.

59,407

} 7,845

60,353

53,153

8,533

01,074

191,930

FoiNilation
to the

Square Mile.

'-'"i*

000^

f

The Population of Valetta and Floriana, up to the 31st

December, 1826 was 26,100

Ditto Ditto atVittoriosa 4,482^

Ditto Ditto at Senglea 5,250 [ . 19,706

Ditto Ditto at Cospicua 9,974J
Total 45,806

It is difficult to form any estimate of the number of Maltese

who are residing in the Turkish Dominions, or in other coun-

tries bordering the Mediterranean. For the last five years

an account has been kept of the departures and arrivals, by

which it appears that about 10,000 have departed in each of

those years, and about 9,000 have returned.

It is asserted that the natives of Malta are long lived, but

it is to be regretted that we have not in the list of deaths the

ages of the deceased. Abela states instances of persons living

to 80, 90, 100, 105, 107, and 110 years. He notices one man,

a native of Zabbar, who lived to near 120 years of age, and

preserved his strength, his teeth, and in part the colour of

his hair ; and another, a resident in the civil hospital at Citta

Vecchia, completed 120 years, retaining his memory and

judgment. It is asserted by the 8an.j authority, that some

• Exclusive of the Malta Fencible Regiment, the men of which arc

returned with the native population.
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of the ancient inhabitants lived to 130 years' of age, cmiog U^

the purity of the air, and their temperate mode of living. 'r.v.

Dr. Hennen constructed the following .<r)itf

Comparative Table of Births and Deaths amon^ the Tnliabitanta of Mlt&l
from the Year 1819 to the Year 1823 inclusive. '

: ?iiJ:iin

' Ik.

-TV

MortaUty.

Total
MortaUtx. Birtha.

IncreaM
Yean.

the Itland.
In the

Hospitals.

of Births.

1810
18«0

' isai
1893
1823

9.090

8.297
1,012
9,310
2,BW

867
3M
3M
356
363

8,306
3,663
3,366
9,666

8,030

8,W7
3,761
3,468
3,310
8,388

1,801

1.008
1,902
553
450

Total 11,114 1,806
I

12,080 17,583 4,608

' I. T t t

It would appear from the foregoing, that the population

was then slowly increasing, the births preponderating over

the deaths. The annexed table I have been favoured with

by Sir F. Ponsonby. His Excellency has not informed me
whether it includes Gozo or otherwise ; it will be seen that it

differs from the preceding table ; in some years the excess of

births is very slight.

Years.

Total
Nnmbcr of

Births. Deaths.

1810 3,687
1890 8,7«l

1821 8,468
1899 3,910
1823 3.888
1894 3.568
1825 •,407
182« 8.380

2,020
9,907
1,012
2,310
2,566
2,345

9,612
2,284

BzcesB
of

Births.

1.658
1,464

1,556

000
893

1,993
885

1,105

Years.

Total
Nnmber of

tf»

Births. Deaths.

ExcM* 'Hi
of

Births, i:

1897
1898
1890
1830
1881

1839
1888
1884

a,20S

3,171

8,288

3,490
8,513
8,963

8,390
8,313

9,444

9,538
8,809

8,407
2,582
2,468

8,171

8,789

.J<Ifii

7«i
633
086
08
081
70B
159

580

, ni

)H

(W

The Maltese are generally of middle stature, with robust

frames, and small hands and feet ; the hair black, and some-

times inclined to frizzle ; lips frequer^tly thick, and skin

swarthy among the common people where exposed to the

atmosphere ; the eye dark and bright, and among the higher

classes of females, remarkable for that fullness and languishing

beauty which constitutes the great charm of oriental womert.
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In 9M»e of the vHlages, such as the Casal of Zurrico, therb

are a remarkable number ' blue«eyed persons to be met
urith. In general there' is throughout the villages a good /
djeal of the Spanish character displayed, but in the cities, and

among the higher orders, a sort of French and Greek cha-

racter is combined. The men are industrious, active, frugal

;

attached to their country, passive, but yet nowise deficient in

courage, as they have often shewn, and they are considered

the best seamen in the Mediterranean. Those in easy cir-

cumstances dress like other Europeans, but the lower orders

are clothed in a loose cotton shirt, over which is a wide vest,

or jacket, with silver, sometimes golden buttons, a long twisted

scarf wound several times round the body, with very often a

sheathed knife placed therein ; loose trbwsers, leaving the

legs bare from nearly the knees downwards, and very peculiar

shoes called korch^ which is a leathern sole, fastened with

strings, or thongs, to the foot and leg, nearly Uke the old

Roman sandal. The head in winter is covered with a woollen

cap of different colours, having a hood attached, and falUng

down on the back ; in summer, large straw hats are worn.
'

The women are attached to their primitive dress, consisting

of a short cotton shift, a petticoat (generally of a blue colour),,

an upper robe opening at the side, and a corset with sleeves.

The hair, covered with pomatum and powder, is arranged

in a high cone in front of the head, and the face is concealed

by a large black silken veil called faldetta, which the wearer

adroitly shifts when exposing her features to a side or full

view. Many ladies of the upper class have recently adopted

the English costume, except during the time of performing

their religious duties, when they appear at church in their

ancient costume.

The Maltese marry early; instances are not rare where

girls have been mothers at 13 years of age; they suffer

little in childbirth ; twins are a common occurrence, but no

instance of triplets have ever been heard of in the island

;

and when we speak of such occurrences as not unfrequenjt in

England, they shake their heads in emphatic silence. De-
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formity is exceedingly rare, and monstrosity still more so;*

in early infancy the children are swathed round from the

shoulders to the toes, including the arms, which are laid

close aloiig the sides, so as to present a striking resemblfoice

to an Egyptian mummy. Notwithstanding this apparently

unnatural restraint, the use of the limbs is early acquired ; a

crippled or an impotent child is a rare sight ; and the acti-

vity of the Maltese, especially as swimmers and divers, is

very great. In some cases, weakly or diseased children are

taught to draw their nutriment from the goats; but in

general there is no difference between the food of the infant

and the adult, except in quantity; the child scarcely dis-

missed from the breast swallowing oil, cheese, salt fish,

vegetables, &c. with all the gu3to of their parents, whose

principal diet is raw vegetables, fruits, salads, &c. with a
\

little brown bread, maccaroni, oil, garlic, cheese, and a salt

sardine or anchovy, eaten raw ; a draught of Sicilian wine

closes the meal. Coffee and iced water are the only luxuries

common to all ages and sexes: even among the higher

classes, a very small quantity of animal food is used. Fish

is very abundant, and none allowed to be sold 24> hours after

it is caught. Tobacco, in the form of smoking, is absolutely

an article of diet, but unaccompanied by drinking ofwine, &c.

Bathing in the sea is a very general practice among both

sexes, the time chosen being from sunset until near midnight.

The siesta, or mid-day sleep is in Malta an universal custom in

summer ; from IS to 2 is the hour of dinner and of siesta, and

during that period no respectable person that can avoid it,

is seen about the streets. Of their amusements, music is one

of the most general, and it extends to the lower classes, who
meet in groups at the corner of the streets, singing ejttem-

pore verses to old national airs, the burden of the song being

probably the praises of their mistresses, or some sarcastic

observations on their rivals. Dancing, horse and boat-

racing, processions in honour of the numerous saints, with

'' * In the female hospital there are two preparations of monstrous twins -,

•Ae p^ joined by the backs, and the other by the bellies.
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an occasional village maypole festival} fonn the chief relax-

ations, and it is an excellent feature in the national character

that they are unaccompanied by drunkenness and quarrelling.

The promenades are numerous, and much frequented ; that

of the botanic garden, in the suburbs, is enlivened by the

military music of the different regiments of the garrison.

Beyond the ramparts, the places called Pieti Sliema, and

St. Giuliano, present an animated scene of beautiful walks.

The surrounding country is covered with a great number of

elegant villas, some of which have been lat<ely built, after

their native manner, by several English gentlemen, who
have chosen the charming environs of the capital as the

scene of their residence. . u >t >

Religion.—^A scrupulous attention to the rites of their

church is characteristic of the Maltese, whose established

faith is that of Rome. The landed property belonging

to the church b considerable; and there are about 1000

secular and regular clergy in this two islands.*

! ' Previous to the year 1827, many of the churches enjoyed

the privilege of sanctuary ; and ecclesiastics were not under

the jurisdiction of the civil tribunals : but a law was passed

in that year aboUshing those privileges, and the bishop's

court has now jurisdiction only in spiritual matters. The
archbishop of the island has tiow a seat in the legislative

council.

There is a Protestant clergyman, and the service is per-

formed in a chapel in the governor's palace ; it is not, how-

ever, large <^nough to contain half the Protestants who

reside at Valetta, and it is a well founded subject of com-

plaint that a church has not been built. A military chap-

lain performs s^vic<^ for tae garrison, in a building not very

suitable for the purpos«> : indeed, the want of any suitable

Protestant church must appear very sinking to t^ose who

visit the island, when it is recollected that it has been a

* By the calendar of 1742, it appears that there were then 2,000 priests

and ecclesiastics in Malta und Qozo, exclusive of the members Qf the

order.
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British poasesyion thirty-five years. The church sewice iv

now performed in Valetta in one of the lower offices of the

j»ala(oe, formerly either the kitchen or wine cellar of the

ground master; and the accommodation on the other side of

the water, in the Bimrgo, is worse, consisting only.of whaf

was a sort of storehouse of small dimensions. - li < 1 > nl

Education is well attended to in Malta. There is a

college in Valetta, instituted hy the grand master Pinto > in

^771 ; it is held in the convent of the suppressed Jesuits,

^nd: has lately undergone complete reform. Degrees in;

divinity, law, and physic are conferred under certain regular i

tions; and there is a preparatory school attached to it, in

wMch all boys are received upon payment of a trifle. The >

support of the college devolves upon government, as on the

expulsion of the Jesuits from Malta, their property, which now \

amounts to about 700/. a-year, was allotted for the support

of the university, and of a church which now costs the

'

government 176/. per annum, the remainder being devoted

to the luiiversity, in which there are 490 scholars; those in>

higher schools (unless specially exempted by the council)'

pay 4a. 2d. each inonth, from which is defrayed the salary of

the secretary (1/. ld«. 4id. per month), and certain pensions to

superannuated professors. To this fund the students in

medicine, surgery, and anatomy, do not contribute, but pay

4«. 2d, each month to their respective professors.

There are two normal schools, at which more than 1000

boys and girls are educated free of any expense. These

schools, together with a small one at Gozo, are supported

chiefly by government,—private subscriptions are however^

received^. There was, for a considerable time, much jea>

lousy on the part of the Catholic clergy on the subject of

education, as it was feared that it might be made use of as

the means of conversion. This feeling has subsided ; and in

one of the normal schools lately established, a canon of the

church is the principal director.

The children are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, and

the rudiments of Italian grammar, and in some instancesi
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English and Latin; the females are taught needleworki

spinning, and weaving, t; t U7.« m *^>4-' uMnvUiii /»uu .•

Of private schools there are 82 in Malta: viz. ^ in

Valetta and Floriana; 25 in Vittoriosa, Sanglea, and Con-

spicua ; and the remainder in the different casals, or villages.

In Gozo there are six private seminaries, and a pubUc free^

school in Kabato, with 35 scholars.

The Press scarcely deserves even naming. There is a

single gazette under the controul of government, and all

freedom or dissemination of public opinion by means of a

newspaper, totally suppressed. This is not as it should be;

and it is to be hoped the Maltese will not be much longer

permitted to continue in a state which no Englishman who
loves freedom of discussion would wish to see perpetuated.

Language.—The upper class speak Italian ; the language

of the common people is a patois compounded of Arabic,

German, Italian, and other languages. The Arabic, how-

ever, so far predominates, that the peasants of Malta and

Barbary can without much difficulty understand each other.

Captain Vella contends that the Maltese language, as it is

generally spoken by the mass of the people, is still the

original Punic,* which has passed unaltered through the

changes and revolutions of so many nations, which have

successively occupied and oppressed the island of Malta.

Some slight differences may be perceived, chiefly in the

pronunciation, in various parts of the island, but without

disparagement to the language itself, whose substance is in

every place the same. There is no national alphabet, but

according to the fancy of the writer those of other tongues

ate adopted. English is becoming generally understood

throughout the island ; and the Italian ought to be got rid of

as soon as practicable. :< J
'. » ^ • j^ "i*- - -- «s .,--«:,.-i-u.

* The Rev. Mr. Hamilton, uncle to the distinguished professor of

astronomy in Dublin, informed me lately that he is anxiously eng^aged in

iuveiitigating the Carthaginian language. I would, therefore, suggest that

the learned gentleman should compare the passages in Pluutus with tlic

Maltese dialect. .
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The Lord's Prayer in the Maltese language.* 'Missi^na
li inti lis meuiet jitkaddes ismech, tigi saltnatech icun li trit

int chif fis soma hegda iSart. Hhohsna ta culium atina ilium

u Ahh&ilna dnubietna chif ahhna nahhfru lil min hhata

ghalina u laddahhanna fittigrif ta tentazzioni isda ehhlisna

middeni. Amen.'
1«> Libraries.—In the year 1761, the Baile De Tencen founded

the public library of Malta, which was increased by many

gifts from distinguished private individuals, princes and

kings. The King of France contributed a select set o^ books

to it ; and it was privileged to receive copies of all works

published at the royal press at Paris. The library formed at

the general hospital was transferred to it, and a regulation

was established, by which the books of all the deceased

knights became its property ; it also had an annuity of 300^

crowns left in perpetuity to it, and derived some additional

income by the sale of duplicates, ^insomuch that in 1798 the

number of books, if we are to credit Boisgelin) amounted to

upwards of 60,000. This library was, since the capture of

the island from the French, removed to a large building ad-
' joining the palace, formerly called the Conservatoria. It is a

very respectable foundation, and contains a number of excel-

lent and some very valuable works. This library is open to

the public at certain hours of the day, but no b^oks are lent

out.

The garrison have a subscription library, both for reference

and lending out ; it was formed in 18C6. The books are dis-

tributed under the five following heads, and the number of

olumes as they stood in the library catalogue and supple-

ment to February 1824, is thus :— v.iir , vols.

Divinity, Ethics, Arts and Sciences, - - 4^
History, Biography, Voyages, Travels, Military

Publications, -...-. 835
' Polite Literature, Poetry and Dramatic Works - 644

Novels and Romances . . . - . 356

•It According to Amlttrsoii.
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tfi

Periodical Publications, Pamphlets, and MiscelU- > >

neous Works 273

There are also books on medicine, surgery and the acces-

sary sciences.

In the general hospital there is a library of medical books,

founded by the military medical officers of the garrison.

Manufactures—are chiefly comprised in the weaving of

cotton, and the spinning of cotton thread, both of which are

much prized in Greece, Germany, Barbary, &c. A variety

of articles are woven, such as coverlets, table-cloths, towelling,

sail-cloth, dresses for the peasantry, &c. This manufacture

has long been celebrated : Diodorus Siculus (lib. v.) states,

that the cotton cloth of Malta was superiw to all other in

firmness and softness; and Cicero, in his Oration against

Verres, enumerates among the articles of his plunder certain

remarkable fine cotton dresses for women wrought at Malta,

together with 400 amphorae of Maltese wines.

The value of the cottons manufactured is upwards of

£118,000. Black silk stuff is also made. Ship-building is

on the increase, the Maltese being good carpenters ; the

timber employed is chiefly from the Adriatic. About 50,000,000

of segars are annually made, and find a market in every

port of the Mediterranean. Stone, for paving and building,

is quarried and exported in considerable quantities to Con-

stantinople, the Black Sea, Egypt, &c. There are manu-

factories on a small scale of soap, leather, maccaroni, iron bed-

steads, &c. The Maltese jewellers are remarkable for the

elegance of their gold fillagree-work, neck chains, &c. Salt

is prepared in large quantities by exposing sea-water in the

cavities of the rocks to solar evaporation. As ship-builders,

the Maltese are highly prized. Large quantities of sofas,

chairs, &c. are annually exported to the Ionian Isles, Greece,

and other places.

Aoriculturk and Vegetable Kingdom.—The island of

Malta contains about 50,000 acres of cultivated land. The
island of Gozo, 10,000.* About half is private property,

* The superficies of the islunit is incuiured at !M 8(|uure tnilee, thut of
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tti^ tettiultider niay be nearly divided between ihe crown itid

the church. The leases are from one to eight years, and'

long leases from nine to 100 years. The rent for the best

huid is 31. per acre, but there is not much of it, and the

arerage may be given at 1/. an acre. Property on short

lease cannot be sub^let without the consent of the proprietor.

Ift k>ng leases sub-letting is allowed. The repairs fall upon

the proprietor in the short leases, and upon the tenant in

t^e long ones. \\"«m net Ttot tiro«Jfi ki jjriq .Hit nrj^yiKj jA

'-In all arable lands it is prohibited to sow wheat and barley

two years running. . /unj ..i. r.

The land measures made use of in this country are salmk,

tnmoli, mondelli, and misure. The salms contains 16 tumoli,

tihe tumolo 6 mondelli, the mondello 10 misure.

The tumolo contains 256 Maltese square canne. The
usual calculation is that three tumoli, four mondelli and a

half, are equivalent to an English acre, so that a salm con-

tains four acres and four-fifteenths. I vial ; ill itil.JJn It'.rU

tf^ The price of the best land is from 5 to 600 scudi the

tumolo, (50/. sterling). Land of moderate quality sells from

d to 400 scudi, and the lowest from 2 to 100 scudi, and

even less (16/. \3s. 4fd. to 331. 6s. 8d,). The best land rents

for about 15 scudi (1/. 5s.) ; the second quality for about

10 scudi, and the inferior from 5 scudi to 2 scudi (8«. 4</.

lo 3«. 4d.)»

Onso St 26. The number of acres ({iven under the head of produce in the

return* at page 221, in 100,601 { but 120 oquare tnilea only contain 76,800

Bcret, consequently there is an error of 23,701 to he accounted for. The
measurement of the superficies is correct } but it is made upon the plane of

a trigonometrical survey, consequently the inequalities of ground ure not

Sltowed for ; and although there is no hill exceeding 700 feet in height,

tksre are constant undulations in the surface of both islands. But another

ctifut of error exists in estimating the number of acres i no chain survey

has fver been, made of the islands, and the number of acres is stated from

the calculations of the principal magistrate in each of the villages, and it

{• presumed that when property is so intersected oh it is in Malta, and that

tnim than a third of the surface U barren rock, much error prevails in th«

calculatioiii.
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A num farming 10 salms is obliged to maintain constantly

two labourers, who generally receive from 100 to ISO scudii

a-year {Sl.6s. 8d. to 10/.) each, and the farmer generally

feeds them in whole or in part. His other labourers he;

pays as he wants them, by the day. The price of labour

was in 1816 as high as seven and eight, and even ten tarl

{llld. Is. lid. and Is.i^d.) per diem, in the summer timeJ

In 18^ it was reduced to six and five tari {lOd, and 8^d,),

At present the price is about four tari (6|</.) per diem, and

for this the labourers are obliged to furnish their own tools.

Sometimes they are paid in money, at others in mesehiato

(that is, a mixture of wheat and barley). When they are paid

according, to the latter mode, they receive two tumoli each-

a-week ; and this is the method which is generally preferred

both by the labourers and farmers.

The principal objects of agriculture are cotton, grain, and

^>lia; audit is to these that the farmers principally direct

their attention ; they, however, extensively cultivate beans,

peas, a species of wild pea called cucciarda, carrots, melons^

potatoes, cabbages, cauliflowers, and other articles of that

description ; these are principally cultivated as intermediate

crops between cotton and corn. • » .<> >'f > /--m tv^-f^

In general the farmers divide their lands in two equal

portions : on the one half they cultivate cotton, and on tlid

other grain. The most important object of agriculture is

cotton, and it is estimated that one-tenth of the island is

annually dedicated to its cultivation. This always requires

good land, and its cultivation is attended with considerable

trouble and expense. The farmer begins to prepare his

land for cotton in August, by spreading a quantity of strong

manure over it, and breaking it up with large hoes and

pickaxes to a considerable depth. In this state it is left till

the rain commences, that the manure may be well washed in,

and this mode of manuring is generally sufficient for four

years, and sometimes even for five, when the land is of a

very good quality. The large clods are now broken with

hoes, and the ground levelled. After this it is ploughed two

x
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or, thvee times, and it is then in a fit state to receive 'the

seed, which is simply scattered over it by hand, and cov^ed

by means of a kind of rude harrow. The early cotton is

sown in April, but it is frequently not put into the ground

until May. If rain follows, this sowing is sufficient; but if

Ihwe succeeds a continuance of dry weather the seed is lost,

and the farmer is then obliged to have recourse to a very

expensive mode of sowing, by making separate holes for the

seed, and pouring water upon them. When the plants begin

to shew themselves above the surface of the ground, the

land is hoed two or three times ; and when they have grown

to the height of two or three inches, the tops of them aie

nipped o£f to prevent their running to stalk. This is the

last operation previous to collecting the crop, which takes

place in the months of October and November.

Sometunes the cotton plants are left in the ground for ^

two years, and even for three ; but the most common mode,

except where the land is very fine, is to change the crop

every year. The next important object is grain ; but a small

quantity of pure wheat is sown in this island. In general

wheat is mixed in equal quantities with barley, and it is

termed meschiato ; and the reason they give in cultivating it

in this manner b, that the strong stalks of the barley afibrd

protection to the wheat. This species of cultivation is not

attended with a great deal of expense to the farmers; for

supposing that the land has been already manured, one

ploughing is sufficient to prepare it for sowing, and when

«own it is ploughed a second time merely for the purpose oi

covering the seed. After the plants begin to shew them-

selves, the ground is hoed, and this is the last operation

before the harvest. The corn is beat out on the ground

(which is prepared on purpose) by cattle ; and if the farmer

is obliged to hire animals for this operation, the custom is to

give the straw, or a part of it, for their use. The barley is

afterwards separated from the wheat by means of sieves,

with great dexterity.

The next object is suUa. This is generally cultivated as
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an intennediate crop between cotton and corn, but in thAt

case, it must be taken off green. For this, as for grain, the

land only requires one ploughing, and it is generally sown in

August, after the com is taken off. When cotton is to

follow, it is out in Mardi and April, the roots being left in

the ground, which are said' to be of service to the land, and

equivalent to one year's manure. When sulla is left to come

to its maturity, no other crop can follow that year. It some-

times happens that the seed remains in die ground a whole

year to the great loss and inoonvenience of the farmer. In

this case it produces a very early crop the succeeding year.

When Sulla is not cultivated as the intermediate crop, they

generally plant either beans, or peas, or vegetables, which

are taken off the ground in time to admit the com or cotton

which is to succeed.

According to the common estimate, a tumolo of land pro-

duces a quintal of cotton in the pod, and it requires three

quintals of cotton in the pod to produce a quintal of cotton

wool. Some lands, however, under very favourable circum-

stances, will give a quintal and a half of cotton in the pod,

but this is not very usuaL The expense attending the

production of one quintal of cotton wool is now from 30 to

S5 scudi {21. 10«. to 21. 18«. 4cf.), exclusive of the rent of the

land, which varies from 10 to 15 scudi (16«. Sd. to 25s.) the

tumolo. However, it may be remarked, that the lands which

let for 15 scudi (25«.) will generally produce somewhat more

than one quintal of cotton wool upon every three tumoli;

therefore the average expense of its cultivation may be stated

from 60 to 65 scudi (5/. to 5/. 8«. 4id.). The price of cotton

in the market is at present exceedingly low, being no more

than 65 scudi (5^. 8«. 4id.) the quintal. However, the farmer,

besides the cotton, gets something for the seeds and the

stalks. It is considered that when the cotton sells for five

scudi (8«. id.) the pesa, or 100 scudi (8A 6«. Sd.) the quintal,

the cultivator is well paid ; and, in fact, this seems to have

beeu always considered the criterion by which the gain or

loss of the cultivator is to be estimated.
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The expense of eukivatinggcain'' is much le6t, being,

including rent, on an average, not more than from l|r<tp j^?

scudt (1/. Ss. to 1/. 8s, 4id.) a tumolo. A tumolo of land will

produce about a salm and a half of meschiato. The pidce of

tliis, when the wheat and barley are in equal quantities, i& one
scudo and two taris (U. ll|d) the tumolo (the meaaures jofjca-

pacity have the same denominations as the land measures, aad
are divided in the same manner) making the ^ue df the pro-

duce about 27 scudi {21. 5«.); butas there is generally more
barley thaii wheat in their meschiato^ and oiUy the -very best

lands will produce a salm and a half, the average vahaaof Ihe

produce of a tumolo of land may be stated at about 30 soudi

(1/. ]3s. 4d.). To this is to be added the straw, the vidue of

which is generally from fmir to five scudi (6«. 8d, to Si,4€h),

However, a portion of this is very frequently given in lieu ibf

payment for the animals hired to tread out the grain. *

The expense attending the cultivation of sulla is nearly: the

same as that of grain, uid the produce is also nrarly the

sctnein regard to value, if it is allowed to dry on the ground*

If it is cut green, the produce of a tumolo is valued from

8 to 10 scudi {13*. M. to 16«. Sd.) The beans, peas, cvna-*

ciarda, &c., may be considered as producing the same, in

point of value, as the green suUa*ii <i< im-f ^r.<Kj[i»i<( iio^uw toi,

It is from tiie sale of their cotton and cattle that the

farmers expect principally to be enabled to pay dieir rents,

and replace their stock. The wheat and barley they genp-

rdly keep for their own use, and for the purpose c^ paying

their servants and labourers, selling only the surplus; and

they generally cultivate no more sulla than they require for

the Use of their cattle. This, at least, is the general oistoni

of the great farmers here, si m>itoo dutt i^dlaalqa^ nl ^^1

.,f,i|ji&«rfl 0/ Co«oii. t„p grfj i,f4 01 xlahfw

1. All land ouglitto be well broken an*"»iq »ri* SO'a^^f

B^anured, at least every eighth year, ftn4^"t.w f^»n»qx9 ^ril

the proportion of expense for such, on twOiMdi. twi.
^ .' *

d.

tumoH of land, may be calculated about .40 68
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d.

8

^81 In October «ndN<JT«inber it »eqmre« *=>HnH.(Z'3 otlT

aa^ping'k wiien fburpergons «te enqik^ed for 8cwiti*M.3<^'k' i
)^i

ttneiayatfoortarieachf ffnm^ M.*BAi <h. 4 ^' 2 St^

io& inApi^itniu8tbep1ctag3ied,'wbentiro « //oxJg yDi/innq

oxen are required for half a:day >
>' ^ii<)^ i. .uTO ,10 •i.ui t ,''4^

ii4; Shortly after, two men are re^iiired for *' >''? '>fi*' obuv

one day, to level the ground . . ' . - ftt> ^8 » ^f. ;i^i i j1j|

6* In May I" ii. emf4oyed for one ^•j "^fi-" ui bt»Li /ih jib

to dig wnall |>us ii* e superficies of t^.. ? TS t mrfft • ffb

ground, wherein to lay the seeds '-^htii n'i , 4: 6f
H^6. Ditto, a boy and a woman are em* wboiif ili# ^bfuil

ployed for one day to SOW" i vRitt.biiiii.'iooJ. 2 d|

to7w In May, ten boys and women are re^»r .u\>4> ,mA .vi)

qmred to carry water, and to water the'{>nxi'>B »i tin<v>f

seed, one day . -;.,.': it ^-. i^ .« . i; r; ^ ^.!iji)a6 ,Tv.4^»AJif

8. Ditto, a man for one dayto draw water. -»{< ;

'

&om the well or tank . . . . O^^M^fi^ '6|

9. Ditto, four pese of seed, the price of •<<

which is . . 1 1 a:

frr 10. In June, the plants having appeared/to'^i^ luri hi ii il

the superfluous ones must be taken fromul) llmo^ 01 oi B

the pits, leaving in each only four or five, fMit «...<«'' (j^bitiiia

for which purpose two women are required <'ii ,9cik'f lo Jiuoff

one day . . • . «-t k>^

«r 11. In June, shortly after the preceding

operation, t^e ground is superficially sapped

by four men, one day ....
IS. In July the plants are topped and

chipped, to prevent the overgrowing of the

stalk and leaves. Performed by women. .

13. In September the cotton is gathered

(generally by women and children), for

which 10 tari the quintal are paid ; and sup-

posing the produce to be two quintalSi

the expense would be ^iivo,«ji,.,j»iu v^vtt Jfeil 8 ^ 9\

.
14. The cotton is generally kept Ax noniu'ioiq aiU

r, vol. V. N
j.Mj**,; !JJHiiiH)U» m Viin .hnwl'^rt ilomut

6 10

jiUu.a'

8 1 li

; .id {]/ i
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d.

8

3 4

weeks. The expense of keeping it in the gowu.itei.

loft, Sec, is two tari per week . . .10
15. The expense of separating the cotton

from the pod and seed, by the wheel, is one

scudo per quintal 2
and it is calculated that the above two quintals will give

about 12pese, or 60 rotoli of cotton wooL*

When the cotton is sown without the operation set forth

in Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, the expense attendant thereon is saved

;

but in such case the ground must be twice ploughed, and

six, instead of four pese of seed, must be sown. This is the

original method generally practised, but great disadvantage

arises should there not succeed a sufficient fall of rain, when

the loss of labour and expense is the consequence.

In 1830, three quintals of pods were gathered from one

tumolo of land; this is the largest produce known. A.

quintal and a half is considered as a good crop in good

land. The following is an average of the produce of good

land J

—

Salm of Oood LuHt
CultiTmted in

Wbwt . .

MetchUkto
Barley .

Sulla .

Cotton. I TDmoIo

90 Ralm»-i0 Tcty good laad—44.
M Ditto
so Ditto—in Boqie rery cood landa—39.
igaLoada.
IM Rotoli.

The following returns shew the state of agriculture for the

last seven years :—

* It is only recently that the export, in a raw state, of cotton grown in

Malta was permitted. It was formerly kept in the island until spun into

yam, or otherwise manufaotured, with a view to the employment of the

people ; but this restriction was found oppressive to the landowner and

grower of cotton, without any corresponding benefit to the labouring

classes, or lower order: ; and the price and growth of cotton have both

rather increased since the relaxation respecting export, without, it is be-

lieved, diminishlug the quantity manufactured in the island.

.1

, \
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The following is a statement of aU foreign wheat sold and

delivered for the consumption of the puhlic, from the year

1823 (exclusive of the supplies for the service of the army

and navy), and a return of the native produce of wheat and

meschiato (one-third wheat and two-thirds barley) firom the

year I828i I ;; ^ »
o ^:nirin! »ri<tr

I V
!

In the Year 1833
1834
1«S5

1838

Total Consmnption of
Forelgro Wheat.

Batons^

S9,78»
60,641

.67,756
^49,884

704,480

Native Crops
From 1838 to 1834,

both liiclasive.

I

Wheat.

Salms.
19.069
1S,843

17.787
8,683

I
9,986
9.983

i nan

Meschiato..

Salms.
33,948
35,040
31.198
16,838

39,914
13,787
36,839

00

o
O
r'

N. $. The toMr^eitap 1» eitimated, npoaw aveiage, at 30,ooo salms.

The average prices of wheat sold to the public in lilalta,

during the undermentioned periods, has been :

—

j ^

Years. •s Wheat Bread Years.

IS
Wheat Bread I

. ._
Salm,

per lb.

avoir.
per
Salm,

per lb.

avoir. !
;

fyom To sterliDg. dupois. From
ie,

sterUng. dupoifl.
^

li «•&

ti ii
«. d. d. --? «. d. d.SA
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In order to shew the state of cultivation in different parts

of the island, I subjoin the following minute return, as laid

before the Board of Trade for the past year.
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OP MALTA. ^1

Cummin seeds and aniseeds are successfully cultivated,

and exported in considerable quantity to the surrounding

countries in the Mediterranean, as Well as to England and

America ; and the cummin seeds of Malta are as good as any,

if not the best, in the world. The squills grown and dried in

Malta, are found to produce the best oxamel attainable from

that bulb ; and the quantity of oranges hitherto furnished by

Malta to the tables of the luxurious in France and England,

might be greatly increased. Indeed, the oranges of Malta

are confessedly the finest of the Mediterranean; and its

melons are superior to the best of the sc them countries; of

Europe. There is a variety of other delicate fruits. Vege-

tation of aromatic plants and herbs of every 3ort, aided by

rich pastures refreshed by the regular falling of iiOcturn^J

dews, enable the natives to rear considerable herds of catt!^;.

and flocks of sheep and goats, whose flesh, aromatized by

excellent food, possesses an exquisite flavour, ir'cultry is

plentiful and excellent. Quails, and a great Jiveisity of

other wild-fowl, never fail to come in vast flights at the time

of their annual migrations.

Much attention is bestowed on the management of bees ; a

great many hives are kept in several parts of the island, from

which they yearly procure a large stock of deliciously-

flavoured honey. Great pains are also bestowed on the

breeds of asses and mules, and the qualities of these useful

animals have been highly improved by the inhabitants. The
asses, especially, are well known for thtU unparalleled strength

and beauty, and always sell at a high price.

The annexed return of the number of cattle, &c. in the

Islands of Malta and Gozo, Ibt January, 1835, has been

furnished me by Sir Frederick Ponsonby. -'* •\

InMaltm
IbGom

BuUockt. Sheep. Goato.

4,497
447

8.S01

4,781

3,ai3

LOSS

Swine.

S,84S
CO*

- V /:
•

7 - ^-.
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Malta. Gozo.

u
jr-f+r/o tO'iuessra.

^^ Carts employed solely on the fiiirms are exempted from

licence. The number may be estimated, in the two islands,

at about 800. Tlie lioenoe on cwfts is to be tak«n off on the

Istt April| 1835r.Kin}B ai2(t him iK-ni'm ^iwiJ-gil ;)iJ<ionioli jt

,Tlie fijp-tree (domesUeated and wild) abound in Maltttf

and fome curious facts aa to its habitudes and treatment, aare

tlius detailed by BoisgeUn. ' The ^eut satiwt or do«eatio

lig-rtiiee,diffe^ng in. this from other fruit-trees, bearsits Ihdt

o» the l<Mrge branches. The figs grim at the origin of the

leaves, without baring been preceded by any apparent

flower, which has ooca«ioned doubts whether the tree pro-

duces any. But the flowiers are concealed within the firait, on

opening which, at a proper time, we may perceive in the

inside* round the crown of the fruit, the male flowers, which

^; stamina supported: by small stylets; and the female,

which are situate near the pedicle. These flowers are iuo^

oeeded by small hard seeds.

;

' The fruit of the fig-tree is larger or smaller, more or less

round, and varies in its colour, according to the diffisrent

specien of the tree on which it is produced ; but it always

approaches to the figure of a pear. When perfectly ripe, it

is extremely soft and succulent. Naturalists have enumer*

lited thirty varieties of the fig-tree ; of which the two thojt

sji^Qceed best in cultivation are those that bear the figs

universally, known by the names of the rouitt/ ,^, and the

long Jig, The latter bears most fruit, the former is the

earliest ; and both are excellent.

, ' The fig-tree thrives best, in general, in li|^t soils ; but it

also succeeds extremely well in stony grounds; andag^od
aspect renders its fruit more sweet and delicious. This tree
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frost, except when covered with sbaw, or sheltered in a

green-house. .^,.. ,

i

,

^,_,
J

^^,^.„

,
' The wild fig-treei (eapriflicut) resembles, in all its parts,

the domestic fig-tre0, of wkich it appears to be, in some

measure, only a variety; but it bearis fruit that serves for

capr^cation, of which the ancients have said so much, but

which ^maiiy' learned metf have treated as a'fafoulotitf, at le^st

iiselet% operation;' '
<• '»ji'iiiti<t» •«! ^mnifdniuit od'V .*;!oa3oil

•^iliTlriroperation consists in suspending in diffe^ht patts of

a domestic fig-tree, several wild figs strung oh a thi^eadl

The flies or gnats which issuo from these, introduce th^-
sehras into th^ umbilious of the domestic figs, and by theii"

punctares cause in them a fermentation which cOritHbtitetf tti

fihcir ripening. A careful examhiation of the hiitcity of th^

wild fig has divested this operation of what is Appatiinilfy

wonderful in it, and demonstrated its utility.
>^

The wild fig-treoj or eaprifiow, known at Maltik by th^

name of tokarf is the omot of the isles of the Archipelagd.'

The three kinds of fruit which it bears in the course of tbO^

year, have names in the Maltese language corresponding td^

those given them by the Greeks. Thus die tokarltonel ii&

Maltese answer to th^fomHe* of the Greeks ; the tokali^

lanos to the eratiriteg, and the tokartayept tO the oHil.'

Tokarieonelt or fomitett are the figs of autumn, which

appear in the month of August^ and continue till Novehiber

widiout ripening. In them are engendered sn^all lirtirrtii,

produced from eggs deposited by a kted of gnats, irhich ar^

oniy found in the neighboumood of the wild 'fl^itreeii

Thtse worms are a species of very small ichneutnoni, of Ji

shining bbick colour. In the months of October arid Ko^
vember, having become gnats, they puncture the secohd

fruits or teifctfr/ancff, the cratiritet oi the Greeks, which dd

not appear till the end of September, and which may be

tailed winter figs. The autuuufial figs fkll soon after the

gnats hinre been produced, but the winter figs remain on th^

tree till the month of May following, and contain the eggi
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which have been deposited by the gnats of the autumnal

figs. In the month of May, the tokariaifept, or omi, which

may be called the spring figs, begin to appear. When they

have attained a certain size, and their eye begins to open,

they are pierced in that part by the gnats produced in the

winter figs ; though this is sometimes not necessary for the

gnats to introduce themselves into the fig, as they are able to

make a passage through the leaves that close the umbilicus.

This opening, made by the two teeth with which the heads

of these little ichneumons are armed, afterwards closes, and

the eye of the fig does not again open till three or four days

before the gnats issue from the fruit. The skin of the wild

figs is sleek, smooth, and of a deep green: no puncture of

the insects is discernible on the external surface. When
near maturity they grow soft, and become yellowish. On
opening them, we find their interior construction similar to

'

that of the domestic fig,* that is to say, the leaves are in the

upper part, nearest to the umbilicus, the stamina next, and

then follow the seeds, which are a kind of kernels filled with

small grains, and which occupy the greatest space, no'i >siit

The wild figs, whatever may be their degree of maturity,

have no sweet and luscious liquor ; their inside is always dry

and farinaceous. When they are become nearly as large as

nuts, the gnats make their entrance by the umbilicus, and

deposit in them their eggs ; roving at first about the inside.

All those which these insects neglect to enter in this manner

languish, their kernels will not grow, and at length they

become dry and shrivelled, and fall off #ithout ripening.

Those, on the contrary, that are fecundated by the puncture

of the gnaia, visibly increase in sise ; and the seeds, which

are larger than in the domestic fig, soon fill the whole inside

of the fruit. t«»« f»ti '.'mm »»'^l frm numm gm
Every kernel of the fig is the habitation of a gnat; and if

the integument of the seed in which these insects are inclosed

be opened at a proper time, they will come out, and after

having dried their wings in the sun for a few minutes fly

• 8«e U Hire, 'M^moires de i'Actd^mie.' 1719-
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away. On examining these kernels before the fig is perfectly

ripe, we discover on their surface, with the aid of a strong

magnifier, some small brown spots, imperceptible to the naked

eye ; and after having detached the upper p^rt with very fine

scissar8,we perceive some /ti7tngfj}ar/i'c^«, that is to say, well-

formed nymph*. As soon as the small worms are disclosed,

they pierce the yet tender membrane of the seed, feed on the

kernel it contains, and remain there as in a habitation very

convenient for their metamorphosis. These worms are never

found roving in the inside of the figs, but after having thus

lived a certain time under this form, they are metani^rphosed

into gnats, having a long auger in the hinder part of their

bodies, aq «>^

' These insects, from their retired situation, and their ex-

treme minuteness, it would seem must be exempt from ene-

mies ; they have, however, two which are very formidable to

them. One is a small ichneumon, of a cinnamon colour, with

a very long auger ; and the other an insect with a scaly head

and corslet ; its hinder part is formed like a tail annexed to

the corslet ; and its head, which only adheres to the body by a

very small ligature, is armed with two teeth. These likewise

have their lodgment in the kernels of the fig, like the other

gnats. The latter species does not appear to be intended to

fly : it leaves the eye of the fig, without becoming a winged

insect.

There are seven or eight different species of fig-trees at

Malta, but caprification is only used for two of them.

The first gives two gatherings in the year, one in June,

when the figs which do not ripen till the latter end of the

month are succulent and larger than in France ; the other in

August, when the figs gathered during the whole course of

the month are less delicate and smaller. The earlier ones do

not require, like the latter, to be capriftcated. "'' ^

The second species, the same with that which is 30 fruitftil

in the isles of the Archipelago, bears only once a-year : the

figs are small, of a whitish colour, and sweet, without much

, taste. , . ... -, ,. .. .:
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: .^Bdt wheii^« arisea tiie neceisity of caprificating th^se'lSrb

ipeoieii of fig-teees more particularly than the otheirs ? It Ft

certain that the tree of the first species which has prodtii'cM a

great quantity of large and succulent figs, is, so to speak, ex-

hausted, and has not strength to furnish sufficient nourish-

ment to the second figs, which begin to appear at the thnti

when the first are ripe ; consequently these second figs, not

receiving the nutritious juice necessary to them, will fell be-

fore they are ripe ; and this inconvenience can only be reme-

died by caprification. The introduction of the gnats causes

a fermentation in them which accelerates their ripeninj^, in

the same manner as worm-eaten fruits always ripen before

those that are sound. Hence the figs which would be tw6

months before they would be ripe, will be fit to eat threb

weeks earlier ; and when the time of their fall is arrived, the

quantity will be much greater. Many individuals do not ca<-

prificate their second figs, to avoid fatiguing their trees ; for

ex|;erience has shewn, that the crop of first figs is usually

bad in the year following caprification, because the fig-tree

has been forced to nourish too great a quantity of fruit in the

same year. '^^ i^' boui iiu)l> An'm ami blm -jiij Ui dmi^ iit\i

Let us now examine what are the reasons for the capriii^

cation of the second species of figs. They are the same as in

the former case, though the object of the operation is different.

I have already mentioned the quantity of fruit which this

tree bears : it is such that fV'equently the branches cannot be

seen on account of the figs with which they are loaded. When
Uie caprification of this kind of fig-tree is neglected, a great

quantity of the fruit falls ofi"before it ripens, because the tree

is overloaded with it. The difference of the produce of a ca-

prificated tree from that of another which has not undergone

this operation, is immense ; since a fig-tree which would

scarcely yield 25 pounds of figs that should be ripe and proper

fbr drying, will in consequence of this mode of treatment, pro-

duce more than 280 pounds.

It is to be observed that the fiigs which are not caprificated

artificially, but only by the accidental removal of the gnats
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frQifi OPO fig-tree to another, are muck preferable to othelrs

:

vrhepoeU is that the figs of Provencer where the practice pf

caprification is unknown, notwithstanding the same species o^

iigrtree is cultivated there as at Malta and in the Levant, are

nuuch superior to the dried figs of the Archipelago. It is also

tp ,be remarked that the heat of the sun which is sufficient to

dry the figs that have not been caprificated, is not so for

those, that have undergone this operation. They must be

dried in the oven; which gives them a disagreeable taste,

but is necessai^ to destroy the eggs of the insects which they

contain.;-:tr|i'r Tfiriffi H^iRi^k^'jfi thiihr morfi m noUsJiramiat b

<, Caprification by the suspension of wild figs, though most

in use, is not, however, the only method employed to hasten

the maturity of figs. If, by chance, the peasants of the

Levant, who know with wonderful exactness the precious

moment for caprification ; suffer it to elapse, they have re*

course to an expedient which frequently succeeds. It con>

^ists in spreading over the domestic figs the flowers of a plant

Mrhich. they call ascolimbos or gcoUmoty and in which are

sometimes found gnats that will pierce the figs ; or perhaps

the gnats of the wild figs seek their food in these flowers.

This caprification, when it succeeds, completely supplies the

place, in the effect it produces, of that which had been

neglected. nuitri'MjO .'nij Jo i.>:»!(i" Mti* li;»'iiii[,k .-»'-.(, J '(-HiVl>i' lit*

Some persons have also ernployed with suecesd anothei'

method for hastening the maturity of figs without depriving

them of any part of their good qualities, by putting with a

pencil a little olive oil on the eye of the fig, (ff pricking it

with an oiled feather or straw.* ^ • !' 'V '!•" '» ">- -rV-.r^^rrj^

This fruit, so salutary and useful because it makes, a part

of the food of the people among whom it is produced in abun-

dance, becomes dangerous when it has not acquired a perfect

maturity ; which is known by its still containing a milky li-

quor in its pedicle and skin. It then causes dysenteries and

fevers. Water is the liquor most proper to dilute the pulp

* S«e Du Hamel. Ho thinks that in this case the oil producer nearly

the same effect as the insects in capriflcation. {

i: .>>.,! .
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of figs in the stomach, and to remedy a certain incbhv^iii^nt

viscosity of the saliva. As to dried figs, they are esteemed

pectoral and emollient. ' .

It now only remains for me to refute an error too Cbn^-

monly received, viz., that the wild fig-tree is the male of the

domestic fig-tree. Pontedera, who conceived this idea, su^
poses that the former furnishes the farina, or dust of the sta-

mina, necessary to fecundate the fruits of the latter ; and that

the gnats are the bearers of this dust, which they deposit in

the figs into which they introduce themselves. But had he

attentively considered the gnats when they first come out of

the.wild-fig, he would have seen that they are, indeed, then

covered with a white dust, derived in part fVom the stamina

through which they have made their way, and from the inside

of the fig, which is farinaceous ; by continuing his observa-

tions, he would also have perceived, that immediately on their*

leaving the fig they employ six or seven minutes in drying

their wings in the sun, and in disengaging them from the dust

with which they are incumbered ; and that when they take

their flight, not the slightest vestige of this dust remains, but

that they are of a shining black colour when they make their

way into the domestic figs. This fact entirely subverts the

principle on which this observer and his partisans appear to

have founded their system of fecundation.'*

The figs of Malta, which, under ordinary circumstances,

are a very wholesome article of food (and when dried in an

oven, furnishing, with a little barley bread, a very general

nutriment for a large portion of the population), are some-

times diseased, whether from insects or not, is not well ascer-

tained, but under those circumstances they do not ripen

properly, and retain a very viscid and acrid juice, injurious

to the bowels in no ordinary degree. The winds are the

most common causes of the diseases of the vegetable kingdom

in Malta. The sirocco, when it blows long in the beginning

of summer, is very frequently succeeded by a blight of the

corn, and in outumn a similar effect is produced on the cotton

:

* Boisgelin'a Malta, vol. i. p. 148.
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the police, however, is so rigid, that the damaged wheat or

other grain is excluded from the market, and its deleterious

effects upon the health of man and the lower animals are

prevented.

The plants of Malta also suffer severely from a variety of

insects of the ' ttpu * genus ; they are also infested by other

insects in great abundance, some natives, others said to be

imported by the s5^occo winds. The most noxious of these

is the Hister unicolor. These insects are very abundant in

the Bpring, and are called by the English the * Barbary bug ;

'

they much resemble a bee, but their motions are very torpid,

insomuch that they are easily picked off the plants by the

hand. The ' Hister' greedily attacks the rose (one of the

finest and most abundant productions of the Maltese gardens),

rolling itself up in the flower-caps, and luxuriating on the

young blossoms ; but it is by no means confined to them ; it

does a vast deal of damage to other plants while in flower.

Like some other insects of the cleoptera order, and of the

genera Dermestes and Byrrhus, they possess the singular

property of counterfeiting death wheii touched.

. The following is a Catalogue of the principal Plants, the

natural growth of Malta :—^Thymus ; Thymus serpyllum

;

Origanum majorana ; Salvia ; Mentha ; Valeriana ; Galium

;

Staphylea pinnata; Cochlearia; Sempervivum; Acanthus;

Medicago sativa; Trifolium; Amaranthus Globosus; Gera-

nium ; Viola ; Tris Silvestris ; Narcissus ; Pencedanum offi-

cinale ; Mus latifolium luteum ; Canna Sacchari ; Asparagus

;

Fabae ; Brassica ; Brassica Botrytis cymosa ; Rumex ; Bras-

sica rapa ; Pastinaca ; Triticum frumentum ; Hordeum ;

Avena; Smilax salsaparilla ; Lichen Ruccella; Ceratonia

Siliqua ; Xilum aut Gossipium ; Helleborus ; Marrubium

;

Triticum repens, gramen ; Lepas Balanoides ; Anchusa ;

Saxifraga; Ficus sativa aut communis.
, ^^ i

> < -.<

The most curious Plants of Malta are :

—

Conyza Melitensis.—Retusis foliis surculis puUulat pluribus

pedalibus rectis ramosis a duriore pilo subasperis, foliis pa-

riter hirsutis, inordinate caulem ambientibus, oblongis, indi-
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yisis hyssopi aut oleflB foliia non dissimilibus, atque pan ^es^-

tremumTQtusis. JF7ore«huicradiati, incacuminecanUumanri

luteo colore splendentes quibus flaccellentibua succedunt se-

mina qun conyzarum more in 'pappoi solvuntur. Gignitur

inter difficultatei^ et autives ^scensus saxorum et cautiiumMeo

litae insulae sub patrum Capucinorum ccenobio.* • --s r - la>

Jacea MelitensiscapitcUis conglobatis.—Pedales sunt alati,

ramosif geniculati ; folia augusta, jaceae vulgaris foliis moUiora,

leviter sinnata et incana
; flores ad genicula ab imo ad sum-

mum caulium plures, sublutei e capitulis nonnihil spinosis,

atque cum rotundi globuli forma simul commissis exeuntes.

Inveni Melitae in via quse casalnovum ducit. Lutetiae etiam

nascitur, aed capitulis minus compactis.f ^^ .^ ... •?.„•.. :;;ij9

Xtmonttfm.—Reticulatum supinum.f . ..

Cynomorium aut Fungus Melitensis. Est plantae secun-

daria; aut parasiticae genus, quod aliarum stirpium radicibus ;

«

in nascitur et aliter ut anblatum, clandestina hypopitys, oro-

branche, et similia, initio squamis densissimis ; tectum, postea

dun) incrementum acquirit, et ad magnitudinem suam perve-

nit, aquammarum agmina inter se paulatim dilatantur ; foliolis

;

infra aquammarum spatium creberrime vestitum; inter quas

emergunt flores monopetali, anomali, vomeris aut cunei turbi-

nati forma ex una parte cavi ; altera vero convexi ; stamine

crassiori; apioe biventri; instruct!, sed steriles et calyce

carentes. Elmbryo vero ab eisdem floribus vix sejunctus;

tuba; donatus et foliis planta tanquam calypi obvolutui^t

abiitque deinde in subrotundum semen.§ '4 ' -'•>> ^rnvr^.-r'

The Fungus Melitensis and the Corallina are used as me-
dicaments ; and the latter is a popular and efficacious remedy

for worms. Dr. Hennen says, that the Fungus Melitensis is

now fallen into disrepute. It abounds on a rock on the coast

• See Boccone, page 26 and 27 j the fig., table 13. '>tfei»<rt»jB^ hwS^

f Ibid, page 65. „ .. .,... . bo^ ''o.-rt«ti.iil/i

, X Ibid., fig. page 83.

§ See Michelio (Petro Antonio), Nova Plantarum Genera juxta Tourue-

fortii Methodum disposita. Florence, 1728, folio.
! '' -^Atf- ml' 1^;

\0'*
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eiOiUo, «nd on the neighbouring diffib; and forinerly the

exduaive property of the Grand Mastto, who seiit it in pr#.

sentB to foreign princes, and distributed it to the great hot!'

picalr to'the knights andinhabitantsy as a sovereign remedy in

ahhost all' diseases/ but especially in those requiring a powet-i-

ful astringent. '
t CoPOlUtM OffiehmUs of Linnaeus is described as follows

by Staff'Surgeon TuUy:—^it is apparently of a fVingous te*i

t»re; ks colour, when fresh, is a pale red, but when driedi

becomes miioh darker. The smell strongly resembles that of

the common sea-weed } it i^ composed of many teftaciduis

fibres springing from onecommon base, and so intermixed with

each other as to form compact bunches ; when immersed f6t

a short time in water, the different fibres are distended and

sepiaratedfrom each other—^when taken in any quantity in its

fresh state, it is apt to excite nausea; it is gritty, and when

chewed, gires out rather a nauseous taste. It is found among

(he rocks on the sea-shore of Malta and Gozo> on the shores

of the Ionian Islands, and' many other parts of the Medit^-i

ranean. Ellis and other naturalists hate clearly prbved the

Corallina to he the cretaceous habitations of a species tif

polypi ; tod Linneens, who at first classed them among the

* Cryptogamia/ suhsequently considered then as Zoophytes;

and as such described them in his ' Systema Naturae.' '^^'"^^*

In <he first volume of Fourcroy's ' M^decine eclairee ^^i'llii

Sdences Physiques,' pp. 86, 86, we fine Bouvierj^ chemical

analysis of the ' Fucus Helminthocorton/ the name given it

byTourneibrt.-'^**^^^^-^^*- -'= '''•^'''^>'-^^- ''^^^^^'' ^
'•

'

'

: Experiments similar to those of Bouvier's were made by Di'.^

Dellapotte, of Cephalonia, and the resnlt'in both instanced'witsi

as near as possible the same. According to the analysis of

Bouvier, 1000 parts of the fucus yielded<->lst. Gelatin, 60S;

9nd. Sulphate of lime, 108; Srd. Woody fibre, 109; 4th.

Muriate of soda, 92 ; 5th. Carbonate of lime, 72 ; 6th. Phos-

phate of lime, 2; 7th. Carbonate of magnesia, 6; 8th. Oxide

of iron, 5; 9th. Silex, 5.

So far back as 1775, experimenvd were made in the mili-

VOL. V. R
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tary hospitals of Corsica, to ascertain its efficacy as a vermis
^

fuge, and the great success that followed the practice, inducedf

,

the surgeon of one of the military hospitals of the island,

M. Paologreck, and an apothecary of the name of Fleurii, to

recommend it to more general notice; the consequence was,,

that it received many trials in various parts of Europe, and

continued for some time to be an acknowledged remedy for,

worms ; however, it soon fell into disuse amongst the profes-

sion, but not so amongst the lower classes, who, from the first;

discovery of its efficacy, have invariably continued its use.HH^

Both in the Ionian Islands and Malta, the Corallina is now

almost the only remedy recommended by the native physi-

cians as a vermifuge, and many military surgeons have re> '

sorted to it with good effect, these last confining its use

chiefly to females and children; for the latter it is found to

be a mild and safe remedy, particularly if its use is preceded/

by a brisk purgative, the mode I have always adopted. For

the expulsion of the tape-worm it is of no avail whatever, as

I have frequently seen it given for this purpose, without pro-

ducing the smallest effect. ,><> tHI^vrVv^

. One of the great advantages of the Corallina is, that it may
be administered in any form. In the Ionian Islands it is given

in powder mixed with the yolk of an egg, in the quantity of

from half a drachm to two drachms to a dose, repeated for

several days according to circumstances: this is considered

as the mos^ efficacious manner of exhibiting this, medicine^

although it is frequently prescribed both in infusion and

decoction, and as often taken in its natural state, fresh

from the rock, as well as with oil in the form of sallad.

Independent of all these forms it is frequently used by the

Maltese fried with garlic. The doses above-mentioned are

the smallest quantities resorted to ; the quantity is increased

according to age and strength, and many even exceed an

ounce and a half without producing any ill effect.

Linnaeus, in his ' Amcenitates Academicae,' notices the

fungus ' Melitensis/ and names it Cynomorium coccineum.

The growth of the fungus is observed to commence about
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the middle of December, and in general it is fit for gattiering

the latter eiid of April; when fresh, it has somewhat of a

scaly appearance, aiid risds from six to seven and eight in-

ches in height from the stem; the form approaches to the

cone, and in substance resembles very much' thie common
mushroom; the colour upon the rock is grey, but changes

many shades darker upon being removed and dried; the

tastri is not only strongly astringent, bi- "^ also mfucilaginous. It

is asserted that the fungus, which is allowed to remain upon

the rock, regularly runs to seed, producing the following au-

tumn a jfresh supply, thus affording annually two coihplete

The mode of preparing the fungus for medicinal purposes,

according to Abela, was as follows :—After being well cleaned

and freed from all extraneous substances, a certain quantity

was put into an earthen vase, closely covered; the vase was

then put into an heated oven, where it wa^ kept iintll the

fungus was supposed to be sufficiently dried for pulverizing,

it w'as then powdered in a marble mortar, arid sifted';' the

powder was infused in old wine and given in this form. Tlie

Maltese physicians prescribe it in doses of frorii half a dtac^m

to a drachm, mixed with honiey, in the sam^ diseases foi^

which it was formerly given, and ascribe consideriible virtues

to it, in cases ofmenorrhagia.* "'
'

'*"' '" '^

- Catalogue ofplants which, according to Cavallini^fgrow ih

Malta and Oozo:— Absinthium^ Santoiiiculm. Ddd. (jtbl.;

Acuta, Spina quorundam. Spina alba vtilgo Ang. Oxyackh-

tha Matth. Mespilus sylv. Castor. SorbUs aCuleata Cotd. hist.

Adianthum, Album Plin. Caes. Capilhis Veneris verus Ger.

f A Maltese physician, very celebrated for his ktiowledi^e iti bbtatty.

His work, entitled ' Pugillus Melltcus,' &c. was become extremely scarce.

M. BrQckman thought it so interesting a performance, that he published it

at large (see ' Epistolae Itiuerarise Centuria Secunda') and dedicated it to

Linnaeus. He does not explain the abbreviations, which would have been

convenient to the general reader, although familiar to the experienced bo-

tani8l^""'-"-^-'Tr~—
--'---- ';-'^\,- ••*". -''' 'hS-^» :'-'
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^^s/^^^ ). !^t,i^ven{E^ fatiia Tab. festugagp GaZrr4/%ffi»

Svlvvtenpifplium Lol). Adv. et Ico. .Allium in arvit|iPUt

m6,i .^^Isine Matth. minor Lob. Adv. et Ico. Hippia minof

Cord. Histor. ; 4ffti^ef Mas. Ge^in. bort. Hedeiula? folio C^

is. ^. Blatine Dpd. Qal. ; Amaranthut, ^y\y.i AnagalUs,Ter'

restris n^as. Thai, phc^nic. Tab. punicoa Ces. ;
^nagaUit,

Ceryiea fje^. •Qlusf.J^ist.; Anqgallis, sive Becabunga, Gcn^
AnflgalliSf Aqnatica minor flore pallido, Gersium Ang. Cepea

'tut,yAnchusOf Puniceis floribus B. Fin. Buglosi^a rubra"

Lpn.
; ^ncbusa, Ecbii foliis et floribus C. B. Pin. ; Andro^

saces, Matth. Mi,iS(ei marini Genus Gril. ; Annemone, Nemorum
alba purpurea coccinea Ge^. Ranunculus pbragmitesGerhprt.;

Anethum^ Sylv. grfindius sativo, foliis foeniculi Cabs. ; Antir-i

rAt'^ii^m^ 1^ Matth. Arveux majus B. Pin. Orontium Pod.

Gal 't-Antirrhinum, ^,Matth. arvense minus C^,^ P.; {A^^fir'^

rAc»|i}?t,^lterum Trag.Pesedec facie; ^fi^%//if, (Yaleptinfi^

Ciius. hist. C^ap^eesyce Palect. Lugd. Pepli^p, ^ive P^pjiiis

Cord^i Anthiriscus, '^^n. Chxs. hist. ScancUx Cre^ic^ minus

B. Phyt. et prodr. ; Aparine, Matth. Philan^hropofi Plint B.

Pin. descript. ; Aphaca, Matth. Orobus Sy|v. s^u ^ylv. ^eif

Viscia sylv. in^or et 2. Trftg. ; Apium, Palusfre et Of&c.,B,.

Pin. Oleosolinum T^r. ; Arimrum» Minip|iuin supinuip, folio

serpei^tariae flore al^A j lucido ; Aristolochia, {ongan Dod*

;

u^r/t^mitfta, . Ciueria, seu Eruca cinerea Dalescprum Matth^^

mac^latum Tab. ; Arundo, Matth. Ama Ger. ; Asparagus,

Sylv. Matth. Palatium leporis Caes. ; Asparagus, Foliis acutis

C. B. Pin. Corneda Do^. Gal. ; Asphodelus, Matth. Hastula

Regia Trag. ; Aster, Atticus Matth. Tinctorius flos. 1. Trag.;

Aster, Atticus alter Matth. Lugd. ; Atriplex, Sylv. 3 Matth.

Lugd. Blitum IV. et Solanum IV. Trag. ; Atriplex, Sylv. 3.

Camer. in Matth. ; Atriplex, Halimoides Lob. Icon ; Atriplex,

FoetidaB.Pin. Vulvaria Cast. Garosinun^ Cord 1;ijst.; 4'ri|>/ea;,

]||ariiia, imatth. ; Avena, l^terilis Adval. Bromos. sterilis Lob^;

tcon.-; Aftriculft, Muris minima; Bellis, Media Matth.; Bel-,

lis, Minor Matth. Primula veris Bruns. Cees. ; Borfoge, Syl-

v^tris floribus albis Tab. ; Branca, Ursina Dod. Gal. Sp^on-

dityum Ma^th. ; Bnglossum, Vulgare Matth. C^sjuim Italipi^m
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F^fisl ; Burik, ^aatons Fuchs. ; Brionia, Alba raaice ininbri|

friisan Cretica Ponse Ital. ; Brionia, Nigra 6er. Malacocipiim

Daniocfali; CalameMhumy Montanum album tenuifolium

odoratum i Calainenthum, Alterum tenuifolium album graviter

oleris. Nepeta aliquorum ; Calendula, Sylv. minor. Caes. ar-

vensis Tab. Ger. ; Capparis, Non spinosa Bellon. ; Carduus^

Miiricatus Clu«. hist.; Cardnus, Chrysanthemus Dod. Ger.

Atractylis marina Lugd. ; Carduus, Mariae Trag. et multap

altee sp6dies quarum notitia in meliori diligentia ; Carthhmus.

Sy\, Lon. -Horacantha Tab. Eyst. ; Ceresolium, Matth. Gin-

gidium Fuchs. ; Centaureum, Minus flore rubro Eyst. ; Cen-

taureunt, Luteum alterum Lugd. ; Chamcedrys, Vulgaris mas.

Fuchs. Auricula muris 3^ Caes. ; Chamcedrys, Fcem. Fuchs.

Teucrium 3. minus Tab.; Chamaleon, Niger Cortusi Dod.

Crocodilion Tab. ; Chameeleon, Albus Dioxor. Guill. Spina

Arabica Dod. Gall, cujus hie radix maxime venenata; Chu'

nuemelum, Foetidum B. Pin. Cotula alba Dod. Chamomilla

bffic. ; ChamcBmelum, Non foetidum Dod. Gal. ah Melan-

drium Plin. Dod. Gal. ; Chameepytis, 3. Sen altera Matth.

ihcana exiguo folio B. Plin. ; Chamapytis, Moschata, foliis

s^irratis C. B. P. tua moschata. Monsp. Ad. Tab; ; Chamce-

sycBy Matth. peplum minum repens. ; Chelidoniumy Majus

G&[.\ Cheti^onium, Minus Gesn. hort. Favagellb Caes*;

CHondrilla, Prior Matth.; Chondrillay Altera Matth. piir-

purascente . . . Icon. ; Chrysanthemum, Flore partiiii candidb^

pattim luteo B. Pin.; CAry«on/Ae»itt»i, Majus folsoprofun-

diilis laciniato magno flore C. B. Pin. Creticum 1. Clus. hisp.

et hyst. luteum Eyst. ; Chrysanthemum, 3 Caes. Bellis lutea

foliis subrotundis G. B. Pin.; C«cor««m, Pratense luteum

levius B. Pin. Hedypnois Plinii Dod. Gal. ; Cicorium, Sylv/

fl. luteo, et aliud flore luteo caeruleo C. B. Pin. Descript.

;

Cich&rium, Spinosum creticum Belli Ponaa, non alibi quam

hie sponte nascens, tamen et in Creta visum, a Pona et

Imperato inter Creticas plantas delineatum ; Cicuta, Major

Camer. Cicutoria vulgaris Gluv. histor. ; Cineraria, Dod. seu

Jacbbaea maritima Ponae Lugd. ; Clematis, Altera Matth.

Pothos c*ruleus Lugd.; Convolvulus, Marinus noster im-
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pe^i^ffto. Soldi^iel)a vel Brasfuca mariti^ia nnjQr Q. PjUn.

I^Q^jf^a, il^uior et )Bupatq|c^p||i. Mesues Col. ^ CoHpttOf Mir

mfi», 9axatUi^, (Gamphoree o4ore, a me nuspiaiq ^am Jtiic

pbsecvata, .sfnpiljp Ony.Kaa mcHfi^pae Myconjis, iiiu qu<^ tmoc

19 hircuib gravit^r aclere aii^erat, nvstra ve;ro Qampharte

i^cu^Unuin, nee iqgratviin odorem spiret; Cai^yn^, Mjbovul

Balech..; CoraUina, Alba Lob. Tab. Museus niarjinup fru-

ticos. Cost, quia nU pnestantius ad intestinorum lumbi^icos

;

CoroHopus, Matth. I|erba stella Dod. ; Coronopuf, Syheatr%s

Cces. ; CristagaUif Lob. Mimulus. Plinii quibusdam; CritH-

num, \. Matth. Batis G«n). hort. ; CrifMnum, Crysanthejuum

Dod. ; Cucupiig, Agrestis Brunf. e q^o hie pnestantissimum

elaterium parant ; Cvpressus, Sylr. hiMuilis foliis et strobjlis

minoribus mahi ni^uani visa, pec apud .Author, ob/s^rv.;

Cuscula, jyiatth. turn Lino turn SquiUae adnaacens j CfffmMfip

Segetum C. B. P. Baptiscerjulfi Trag.,; Cj/anus, ^pim»ll^f^

Creticus Ponse ItaLSt^be peregrioa .Clus. jbuistor. ; Cim^ahrm,
Lugd. Linaria IftederiaB folio Col. ; Cjfnocrambe, AJ[atth. Mer-

cuiialis mascula Syly. Cord. lust. ; Damasouium, Sive Alyima
Lugd; Dama^Qtuumt Stellatum Lvgd. PJantago aquatica minor

altera Lob. frion. ; DwieUariat B.ubi» Daleoh. Lugd. ; ^(p-
saeutt Sylv. Pod. Carduu9 fulloniuserraticus Trag.; EbiUHSt

A|Ug.{ Echiv^t Lac. Ancbiisa $ylv. Tfib.; Endiva, Sylv.

C««al. AphacQ Dalech Lugd.; Equitftum, 1. Mattb. Hippkun
roajus Dod. Caud^ equipa officio. ; Erica, Juiiiperi£Q)ia dense

fru^fcans Nab. Lab. ; Erucot Sylv. Du, ; Eruca marHimat
Lugd.; EryngUtm, Marinum Ad. Lob.; Eryngium, Monta-
nuai pumilum C. B. Pin. ; Erythrodanum, Marinum Lugd.
Capcalis uaritima C^es. ; Ferula, Mattb. femina Plinii C. B.

Pip.; f'iUte, Mas. Dod. femina Cns.; Flanmula, Matth.

Cl^matitis altera Turn. ; Famicultim, Sylvestre B. Pio.j Fu-
maria, Purpurea et alba Qer. fiunus terrss Thai ; Fmngi,

Matth. qt mul^ alia genera esui aptissima ; Oarderothymum,
Creticum Hon. Belli ep. b. ad Clus. Pon. Ital. Stachys Spi-

nosa Cretica B. Pin.; Genista, Dod. Spartium Matth.;

GeuUta, Heu Spartium, aliud Ilispauicum Clus. Lugd. ; Oe-
rwium, Malvaceuni sivc BaLsaminum Cam.; Geraitiitm, Ci-
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HHiIk ifolid iacii longissima B. Prodr.; Geraniunf, 1. Matth.

llifynrhkia Plmii et nostrum Ciconiae Ad. Lob. ; Oeranimnf

Rob^rtianom Ad. Lob. Panox horculeum Aug. et mutCae

alin 8peci?<i opportuniores couunoditale exiirandn ; Giadiohis,

Oeiltti Xiphkm Diotc; OUutuntf Sive bati» Syles, Adv.;
' GiuiphaUum, Marinum tomentosum Lugd. ; Qnt^haUuin,

Hbrtense roieum. Banh. Prodr.; GnaphaUut/n, Chrfsanthte-

iiniiii eapitulo smgulari ; Gramen, 2 Plimi Aug. Centutmgratia

(^tB,i Gramen, Oruciatum ^gyptium Alphn, nostro idib-

Ttkte Nugent «t Salib. sire stelbttutn Vesling. eadem enim
' 8{Mde8 est fieet paniculiM;um radiis vaiiegatum luAat, ut

''Miodo qilatttor, raodo pluribus stellam repraesentat ; 'Grcmen,

Alopeeiirodes, et millta alia genera variaeque apedea, quarum

major pars in' meo catalogo plaiitarum ttie£ci aitpieiltiae

Iltfniaibs 6xplicato; Htdinuu, Adv. Lob. Portulaca mariha

Dod.lcoii;; £r^d^m, Arborcfa Logdi; Heditatum, Mt^B
Lugd. $ ffedkanm, Alteram Dod. ; HedUarurit, MiiMiA Tab.

feirram equinum capitatum^ aive eonoaum Col. ; Heliotroj^tm,

Triedccum Lugd. minus Matth.; Heliotrophtm, Majua

Matth.; HeUotropiumf Supinum Glua. hiap. et hiat. minua 1.

^]FWb.; IMk}ttopktiH, Supinum Clua. Htap. et hiat minua 1.

Tab.^ Hettatropium, Erectum Ger. ; Hemhnitit, Matth.

vulgaris B. Pin.; HeemorrhoidaUgf Cast. ChondriUa 2 Ctfa.

;

'H^patica, Jdrunf. Lichen. Dod. ; Herniaria, Col. Millegrana.

Cord. hiat. f Herba, Turca officin. ; Hieraeiumf Mlijua Matth.

Taraxacon majtia Lon. ; Hieracium, Minua Aug. Sticciaa 3

'Ttt^.i Hipposelinum, Lac. Oluaatram Cord, in DioaC.

;

Hotininum, Sylv. Matth. ; Hdrminum, Sylv. Fucha. ; Hpa-

einihtii, Boryoidea caeruleua Clua. pan. ; Hyeteinthut, Bolr-

goUk^u lacteua Clua. pan. ; Hyoteiamut, Niger Dod. Apolli-

narii Cord, in Dioac. ; Hyoaciamu*, Candidua Trag. ; Hyoa-

eiantuM, Oreticua luteua minor B. Pin. ; Hypericum, Syriacum

et Alexandr. Lob. ; Hypericum, Supinum tomentoaum mi^ua

vel Hiapanicum B. Pin. ; Hyutopue, Sylv. tenuifolita ; Jacea,

Lutea eapitulo apinoao B. Pin. major lutea Adv.- Lob. ; Jacea,

Minor ; Jacea, Humilia lutea hieracii folio capitulia elcganti-

bus J /m, Sylv. major Math. Gladiolus tciiellua major Trag.

;

Juncus, Acutus Aug. rutunduf* alter Cas. ; Juniperus, Minor
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BtdvHis ; Kaii/ Matth.. geiticulatum majuB B^ Pint
i

^ Kali,

NodoBum/ quod ^octum in ftcetariis nostri oofn«daiit' ^t a^piid

iio% Jrmandia; KttU', Alterunij seu minus Cam. Kali -album

Dodi'i iCedit MagnVaa k\hum Alpini ; KaU, Fraticomm fblid

Kjjli^inoris; jKId/*, Spino90 afKhis B. Pin. Tragtifn MattK;
Lattuca, %lv. Fucha. Scartiola et Serdohl Erlt: €ord.

;

LanqiKona, Matth< rapistrum Brunf. ; Lapathum, Aoutum
Lob. Hidrolapanthum magnum Grer. Icon.; Lapathum,

Rotundum Aug. ; Leng, Palustria Dod. Gal. Lenticula aqua-

tica Thai. ; Lentiscus, Matth. ; Leucoium, Incanum m^jus B.

Pin. album Matth, ; Leucoium, Ruhr, simplici Brj. Ey«t.

;

Lemooium, Duplis floribus Adr. ; Leucoium, Sive Chejri pur-

puro violaceum pleno ilore Sivert. ; Leucoium, Pufpu^ewm

variegatura flore pleno Eyst. ; Leucoium, Marinum minus

CUmw hisp. et hist.; Limomum, Parctkn Narbonense Lugd.;

l,immuum, Snpinum rftticulatum baud alibi visum (Vid. Boc-

cone Del.) ; X.iftarfi», Dod. Osyris Matth.; Linum, Syhrestrae

Matth.; LoUum, Album Ger.; Litopisos, Siye Hietazuni

Candin Pones an Trifolium corniculatum aliorum; Lotus,

Sylvestris, foraan Sylv. Dioscoridis a Pona inter creticas

plantM delineata ; Lunaria, Lutea Dalech. Lugd. ; Lunaria,

Minor Cast. Dur. ferrum equinum Matth. ; Lychnis, Sylv. que
Behen album vulgo C. B.Ra. Pin. Polemonium Dod. ; Lychnis,

Sylv. Dod. ; Lychnis, Maritima minima fl. suaverubente ct fol.

hulostr. ; Malta, Agrescis minor Gesn. Hort. ; Malta, Flore

suaverubente Gesn. ; Marcruhium, Nigrum Gesn. Hort.

;

Mttrcrubium, Matth. iem. Brunss. candidum Trag. Prassium

Aug.; Medica, Cass. Icon. Trifolium eochleatum alterum

Dod. ; Medica, Puailla Camer Trifolium echinatum arvense

Bv Pin. ; Mentha,\ Rubra Brunss. Sisymbrium Sylv. Matth.

Lugd; ; Menth^irum, Lac. Mentha equina BrunsH. ; Mer-

cHfiaUsi Mascnla Tur. ; Mercuriatis, Florens C«b. ; Moly,

Dioscoridis pettatum Adv. ; Muscus, Arboreus Mattli. Quercus

Lob; Musrm, Repensinfeetoriuserupihus saxisquecrustarum

inntor enascens colciis varii modo lutei modo crocel purpurei,

viffdis, nigricans, quo e rupibiin abraHu, atque in urina ma-

crrato lie cooto pannia ac rapetibuH xerampelino colore tin-

i;endis utuntur ; Mhhvus, Terresfiis viil^uris Dod. ; Nanix-
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««f^, XIIL medk) luteus poeticus Tab.; Nasturtium^ Sylv.

fihaL Thlaspi. minus Gernii Tab.; NatturtiuiHf Aquaticum

i^pinum B. Pin. Sisymbrium aquat* Matth. ; Nasturtium,

Aquaticum erectum folio longiore P. Pin. Sium. vulgare

Matth.i;^ Nigella, Sylv. et 2, Trag, ; Oleaster, Gees. Olea

Sylv. Matth. ; Orchis, Mas angustifbUa Fuchs. ; Orchis, An-
gUStifoUa fern, altera Fuchs. Icon. ; Origanum, Vulgare Lugd.

florev rubente ; Ornitltogalum, Majus Dod. Arabicum Clus.

pan. et hist. ; Ornithogaium, Neapolitanum Clus. fiore inte-

rius candido et exterius cineraceo Sivert; Orobanche, Vera

Gesn. Hort Ama Aug. ; Orobus, Sylv. angustifolius Aspho-

del! radice B. Pin. ; Oxalis, Sylv> minor sive.acetosella qua-

lew AlpfnuB in Zacyntho insula se observ. memorat- ; Pancuc,

Siculum foUo Pastinacse sativae Boccon. ; Papaver, Comicu-

li}.tum luteum Fuohs. ; Papaver, Erraticum minus Tab. Arge-

raona Lac» ; Papaver, Erraticum Lac. Papaver rhaeas Lob.

;

Parietaria, Vulgaris et major Trag. Helxine Matth. ; Parie-

taria, Minor ocynis folio B. Pin. ; Paronychia, Altera Matth.

;

Pastinaca, Sylv. latifolia B. Pin. ; Pesteri, Veneris Matth.

Scandix Dod. ; Peplis, Matth. maritima Thai, obtus. B. Pin.

;

PepUs, Matth. sive Esula rotunda B. Pin. ; Perfoliata, Matth.

Seeseli yEthiopicum Dioscoridis Ca^?. ; Persicaria, Altera

Matth. maculia nigris Gesn. Hort. ; Pimpinellaf Sanguisovba

major B. Pin. Sideritis 2 UxoiiC.y i'^\pinella, Sanguisorba

minor Matth* ; Pimpinella, Agrimonf ides odorata Boccon.

;

Pimpinella, Minor odorata ; Phyliiiia, Matth. Lingua cervina

officin. B. Pin. ; Plantago, Et C'^ntinervia Casaal. ; Plantago,

MinorFuchs. ; Plantago, Trinervia fol. ungurtissimi.) B. Prodr.

;

Plantago^ Aquatica minor. Ca^s. ; Plantago, Marina Dod.

Gal. Bibinella Cm*. ; Polemonii, Altera species Dod. Gal.

Valeriano rubra U. Pin. ; Polig num, Mar. Matth. Centinodia

Brunf. ; Poligouum, Marinum priua Dalach. Lugd. ; Polipo-

dium, Queroinum Gei*. ; Psyllium, Matth. Cyuops. Theophr.

Gesn. Hort. ; Pulegium, Matth. sem. Fuch. Icon. ; Pulegium,

Cast. mas. Plinii Col. ; Quinquefolium, Majus n pens B. Pin.

Pentaphyllon mtyus Thai, luteum nmjus Dod. Gal. ; Quin'

fiw^'otium, Album minus Bank. Prodr. ; Ranunculus, Thalyc-

't \ } >•!* 1 . I* • • I I I 11>1 . » J
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tei folio Ckis. Pan. ; BanuncultiSf Arvensis echinatus B. Pin.

;

Matutncukts, Balrachioides Grc. ; Ranunculus, Palustris apii

folio Invis B. Pin. ; Ranunculus, Sardonicus Aug. ; Rapkanus,

Rusticanus B. Pin. ; Rapistrum, Flores albo Erucae folio Lob.

loom Lainpiana Cses. ; Rapunculus, Matth. Rapum Sylv.

•Gesnk Hort. ; Reseda, Lutea major arborescens; Reseda,

Candida uajor; Rhamnus, Matth. apinis oblongis flores oan-

dkante B. Pin. ; Ruebia, Major Lob. Adv. Thapsia Asclopiada

Aug. ; Rubia^ Sylv. minor Adv. Lob. Lappago Plinii Cses:

;

Rubesta, Arvensis repens ^ae^rulea B. Prodr. ; Rubus, Matth.

Morus sive Rubus aug. ; Ruscus, Ger. sive Bruscus ; Ruta,

Montana Tab. Sylv. Matth.; Saturveia, Lac. Hyssopus

agiestb Bi^uns. ; Scabiosa, Fuchs. altera caropestris ; Soge-

tnm, Lob. Icon. ; Scaiiola, Arabum interpretibus ', Seilla,

Major Ca«t. Squilla Matth. nihilo hispanica praestantior qua

v'lx idia hie planta oopiosius crescit -, ^colymus, Sylv. AdV.'

Lob. I Stordium, Alterum sive Salvia Sylv. B. Pin. ; Scopieis,

Matth. ; Scopieis, Altera Dod. ; Scornoxera, Sylv. tenuifblia

;

Sedutit, Mi^us verum Gesn. hort. Sempervivum arborescens

Matth. ; Sedtim, Minimum repens vermicularis, an insipida

Eyst ; Senecio, Minus Matth. Erigeron Diosc. ; Serpillum,

FoUis cisti odore B» Pin. ; Sideritis, Heradea Dioscoridis

Col. } Sinapi, Album Lugd. Brassica Sylv. foliis circa radicem

Cichoraccis B« Pin. ; Si yrinehium, Minus Clus. Hisp. ; Smi-

lax, Aspera Matth. ; Solanum, Officinarum B. Pin. Hort.

Matth. ; Soldanella, Gesn. Hort. Brassica marina Matth.

;

SoHchus, SpinosusAug. Andriolia major Lugd. ; Sonchus, Levis

Maith. ; Staphisagria, Dod. ; Stwchas, Cirtrina Matth. Age-

ratum AraeUa Dod. Gal. ; Tamariscus, Lon. Myrica Gesn.

iHort. ; Teucrimn, Booticum Clus. Hisp. ; T/tlaspi, Lntifolium

Fuchs. ; Thlnspi, Candiic Dod. ; Thlaapi, Bisculatum Erysimi

'folib; Thlas-pi, Arinum Dalcch ; Thymum, Creticum legiti-

Iminn Clus. hisp. et hist, quo hie frc({uenims indc apes

prajstnntisHimmn mel colliguiu , Tithymalorum, Variu genera,

quorum soricm ponorc est inultum in loiigum nos traherct,

cum in catalogo noHtru omnia le^i possunt ; Trifoiia. Pratcn-

isia vurta ({Uuriitn ilorca ludunt »tvi\Hi HiopiuN in culoribus ; Tri-
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foUunii Acetosum Matth. Oxys. Tur. ; Trifoiiumf Bitumiiio-

siun angUBtifolium. Idem rotundifolium ; TriHcum, Yaccinum

Lugd. parietaria Sylv. 3. Clus. Pan. ; Typha^ Palustris Caee.

Ulra Aug. ; Typha, Cerealis Dod. Gal. Frum^ntum Rmna-

num Trag. Lugd. Triticum Matth. ; Verbascum, S. Matth.

nigruin foliis PapaveriB conuculati B. Pin. ; Verbatcum, 8al-

vifolium fruticosum luteo flore Lob.; VerbenacOf Matih.

Herba sacra Aug. ; VerbenOf Supiha Clua. hist. Teueiii f<4ia

B. Pin. ; Viola, Marina repeng Eyst; Icon. ; Vitex, Lac. Ag-

nuBcastus Gesn. Hort. ; UmbiUeus, Veneris Matth. Cotyledon

luajor B. Pin. ; Umbilicus, Veneris Alter Matth. ; Umbilicus,

Veneris Lob. Icon. Cotyledon minus Sedi folio. Adv. Loll.

;

Vohibilis m., Minor Thai Helxine cissanpelos Matth. ; Volu-

biUs, Terrestris Dalech. Lugd. Convolvulus minimus apiose

foliis Ger. ; Volubilis, Seu convolvulus folio Akheae ClUs.

hisp. et hist. ; Urticarum, Variae species quarum series in

longum protracta in cotalogo meo; Uta, Marina Dod. Poty-

gonutti marinum sive cocciferum Tab.

Demum in domesticis Viridariis prseter rosanun omne genus

gestarum nihilo suavioruui gariophyllos variosque buibaceos

fiores undique exquisitos frequenter sunt Myrtus, Jasminum

album, Rosmarinus, Lavendula, Mentha, Saracenica, Ocymi

variae species aiiseque plantae odoratae in ItaKtl familiares;>'>

ub'Ad omatum autem visumque grato virore recreandum seri

f/cquenter solent BalitamiHa mas, sive Momordica, Colochyntis

Liuaria, Scoparia Italis Belvedere Lithospermum arundina-

oeum, vulgo Lacryma Jobi, Nerium sive Oleander, Phyllirea,

Campanula cserulea, Amaranthus purpureus, Vesicaria repens.

Flos Africanus seu Caryophyllus Indicus, Solunum sDthale ceu

somniferum Fuch», vulgo Belladonna, aiiudque Solanum exoti-

cum, quod porauta amoris dicunt.

"' Sed et alia] huud paucas Egyptiae atque Americanae plantae

hie pridem translatai paeiie indigni sunt nobis effectu hujusmodi

sunt Jasminum Arabicum seu /Egyptinm Alpini, nostratibus

HiHpanxmm dictum : Aleaea /EgyjUia, somine moschum olentc,

aliiis Buiuiu luoitchata, iicdera ()uiii(]uu folia ('.tuadcnsiis, Cya-

iius Turcicu« odoratus, v»lgo Ambrete, cum albo tuui pur-
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pure6, Leuooklin melatich\i^licuin Hes^j^idttm, al^i^ JaisnWJii

rubrum, Amaranthus ruber cristallis, seii Blitum mkjus Peru-

aiium Clus. Hist. Amaranthus baccifehis Americanus; Mira-

bilis Peruana. Acacia vera ^gyptia Alpini et V^islingii.

TritKum Indicuni; ^ Cobcasia quam ut fet Alvert baud sCiiiel

Horentem vWiiAu*.' Ctkina Iftdlea. Opuntia'«eu fidAs Indica,

Pier IndicuM inti^ifbrme, Nasturtiiinik Penianlitti Motiardi;

bic' maleflos GranadiUse Passiohalis reputatuiii : Sol Indicuii

seu herba maxima. Rosa Sinensis ae Malva Japonica) 'ie-

be^ten a translate miper etiam mus^mt optime jam prdpagati

cemebatur.: Viguit quoque baud ita pridem Datura Egyptia

seu Nux vomica vera Arabum. Plantii vero sensitiva longe

melius adolevit, quam in aliis Europae locis. Superest quoque

adhuc et Rioinus Americanus, cujus nuclei sursum dcorsum-

que veheroenter expurgant. Atque haec de plantis quas in

,

Melita^ ejusque districtis «.'bservantur, sat dicta sumto. •'*^^^'-'
i

Catalogue of several Plants which, according to Forslcal,

grow in Malta, particularly near the Saltworks, together with

the distinguishing Characteristics of the said Plants
;
pub-

lished by him under the title of Florula Melitensis :

—

'"'

SaUcomia, Europna. ad Salinas ; Salvia, Verbenac ; Rdi-

mttrinui, Officinalis ; Phalarig, Canariens. ad Sal. ; Poa,

Filicina; Panycum, Dactylon; Pant/cum, Glaucum; Poly-

oarpon, Tetraph. in cultis ; Lagurus, Ovatus. ad Sal. ; Arena,

Fatua ; Hwdcum, Murinum ; Agrosth, In horto. ; Cynosurus,

Paniceus ; Scabioaa, Atropurp. hort. ; Crucianella, Marit.

;

Piantago, Serraria, foliis lanceolato dentatis. ad Sal. ; Plan-

tago, Coronopus ; Galium, Aparine. An Valantia ? ftiictu tti-

bercuiato. ad ^ I. ; Mterardia? in cultis. ;f Samolus, Vale-

..W^kv, i-k*.-- A>»\-« <>^ ,. . U ; u4 C-

.'-,!<'

* This small wtj i; makes a part of a more considerable one, published

hy this lettmed Dane, entitled ' Flora i¥!gypttaco>Arabica, sive descriptiones

pbmtarum quaa per iCgyptam inferiorem ct Arabiam fclicem detcxit,

illustravit/ &c. printed at Copenhagen, in quarto, 1776, after the author's

death, by Carsten Niebuhr. Some of the plants mentioned in this work

have brf>en already described by Cavallini, but in ho different a manner, as

sufficiently justifies their being repeated in this iircount.

t (Jiccum spccimcM intucns, video Slierardiuni banc a churactcrc'gencrico
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ll^ug^U M<^^ et ill ru4erfUtis i Convahuhu, rArvens^ Mr^Uf

gfum^ AXtjiq villosum; Chenopodiumtl^xniimBiuhcmSAhi

yfxqaajic. wSL^s^l.; Chrkkmum, Msxit»,a,d Sa).; S6kmum,*hyQ9n

per^. -in hort^s cult,; Hf/ogeiamm, Aiveeusi^ ad y\w>i\ Creatai,

fQ|:;el;ic^ ;, I)auctf9, Caxota ; Hed^ra,Helax..i BetOy Yulg.

(Vftp9^1fi multl ansaUi Frankettia,, Pulverul> ia niderat;

^^^^p^i\^dJfnwgme»i&grprwfa*; ^renarca, P«ploi4«s ; QxaliVf

Cprsdc* in cul^is^. ; Beeeda, Alba; tetragyna. ip ruder.; Reh

s^da, Undatfi ; Calycis dente supremonon minore. Spontanea

in horto D. Locano; Punica, Granat. hortem. iMfi«)embr,

^pdifl* ad Sajl, ; (^h^lidonium, Glaucum ; Capmris, Spinosa

;

Pffpaver, Hybr. in arvis ; Papaver^ Capsulis globoeiis^ his-

pi4i8; Deiphimum, Elatum; Thymus^ Serpyllum; Thymust

Zygis; Mentha^ Arvens. ; Mentha, Exigua. adSai ; Metniha,

Puleg. culta; incolis vocata. Poleg. ; SutureiatVUxttAn%. m.-^

colis. Sariette ;, Antirrhinum, Majus ; Antirrhinumt Orontiiim

;

flpribus ccalcaratis, foliis oppositis ; Lepidium, Sativ. intiortis.

;

Afygsum, Alyssoid. staminib. non dentatis. ad viae; ; Maha,
Sylvestr. ; Alcea, Rosea; hortens. ; TrifoUutHf Stellatum;^

Hedisarum, Onobr. ; Tragopogon, Picroid. foliis lanceolatOi

hastatis, dentatis ; Scorzonera, Picroid. ; Soncus, Olerac. ad

Sal.; Hyoseris, Cretica; Hypochoeris, Urens; ad vias.

;

Cichorium, Spinos. ad Sal. Usus ad purganda et laeviganda

navigia et scaphas ; Carduus, Lancelat. ad Sal. ; Carduus,

SyriacuB : foliis sessilibus amplex. ; Carduus, Cyanoides ; an

Cynara? Incolis artichots sauvages^ capitulo grandi caeculeo;

cseterum similis Cnico dentato ; Senecio, Vulg. ad vias. ; Se*

necio, Jacobaea ad SaL ; Senecio, Incan. ad muros et in ru-

pibus; Chrysanthemum, Segetma; ubique frequens. ; Achyl-

lea, Odorata. ad Sal. ; Buphtalmum, Spinos. ; Buphtalmum,

Melitense ; Centaurea, Galact. ; Centaurea, Calcitr. ; Cen-

tajirea, Melitense ; Centaurea, Solstit. ad vias. ;• Centaurea,

]V|,9^^)^a(a^ cultft. jt'fti<$icu}atim (bouguette^) venditur ; Pieris,

j( !• (M'!'< tit .•«i> ,Ti

diiorepantem
;
genus tainen aeterminare j»ni nequeo

pilosus. Folia ad dicbotoiuias bina, oppoRitu tridcntata. Flores siibses-

ailes, so!''arii in dichotoin. Calyn quinquefidusj ciiiufuSf iua|[nu8^ poraitttena.

Corolla tubulosa, elata, basi augusto filifonnis.
,^^; ,,,,5,,, ,.„|„ nnyjyi'* i

'

Vv

CauIU dIchotoiQus
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^fEohk)ide«. ad 8aK; Ofilonna, Cineraria;>^/tmi^ Ci>loei»ia;

UrHea, Filvlifera; ZanntehelUay Flor. iimbellatiB. ad Sialiif)

C^raUmia^ Siliqua; Valantiai Fructu globoso lacunosafi

Adiantkmtf' Gapill. T6n.> frequens ad aqdaeduct; Ohsouiraii

Ardoulata, aquisetifomud, foliis fasdctdato erticillatis.< Sieca^

ftagilisfliiaa, intense viridisk ad Salinis in fonte aqiHedulcis-.>u/^^j

Animaii Kingdom.—^There cannot be expected much vd^i

riety under thifi head ; all the domesticated animak thrive inr

Malta, and the mules' and asses in particular are remarkable i

for their strength and beauty. The Maltese dog, formerly-

so* much celebratedj is no*v7, 1 believe, extinct. The goats

are of a very fine breed,- but the homed cattle are small, and

principally imported from Sicily, Barbary, and the adjacent

coasts.' Snakes are to be found, but they are not pois(mous< •

Birds of various kinds migrate to the island at different pe^

riodfl, and the hawks of Malta were formerly much celebrated ; \

the bee» were also renowned, and indeed continue to yield

such excellent aromatic honey, that it is conjectured the island

w«s thence calkd ' Melita* by the Greeks. Mosquitoes and

other inseetsi abound; Among the different species of cater*

pillar found at Malta, there is one of a very singular confor-

mation, having no feet. The Chevalier Godheu de Riville,

who- calls it' Chenille mineuse desfentile* de tfigne' (the cater'-

pillar which mineti or cuts the leaves of the vine), has given

its history with the greatest care. He has described with

the most accurate minuteness the structure of its body, the

mumer in whidi it fomns its pod or cone, the means it enn

.

ploys for pTOgressi>re motion and the removal of its habita*

tion, and the different metamorphoses it undergoes;* The
skin of this caterpillar is perforated by an infinity of small

holes almost invisible. Several extremely fine hairs grow

irregularly on different parts of the body. The headj which

• See ' Mdmoires de Math^matiques ct de Physiques, presentds h

I'Academie Royale de Sciences:' Paris, 4to. 1750, torn. i. page 177—190.

* Histoire d'une Chenille mineuse des Feuilles de Vigne : extraite d'une

letn« de Malthe i^ M. de Reaumur, par M. Oodhcu de Riville, Cher, de

Malthc.
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is scaly^ as iieell as the upper and under part of the first ring'

(the rest bekig membranous), has more of, .these hairs> than^

the other piurts. The head is sometimes concealed under thfe^;

first ring, which, like all the<rest^ is not* perfectly cj^liodrtoaK

It is formed; like that of other caterpillars^ of two' scaly parts ^

except, however, that these two parts iarc more sloped beihind

than before. The vacant spaces are Mled by two nlembxan/Ks,

which are more transparent than the scaly' parts^ Tbtihead

has in front two small teeth with which these caterpilltirfei'

work, or dissect the leaves by gradually detaching from AhemI'

tlw parenchyma. They work first lengthwise^ and afterwards'

breadthwise. It is to be remarked, that every place eaten

fvway has, near the part where the insect has last been^an

oval perforation of a middling size. The two meonbranes

between which this aperture is formed are separated, and',

appear as if a piece had been taken out by a<pair of nippers,

which piece serves to form the pod or cone of the caterpillar.

These pods aire ovids ; they adhere to the leaf by one of their

extremities, and are: always perpendicular to the plane on

which they are fixed. The follQwing is theiaannev in: whieh

th^ are constructed, r: 'to orto >f of^ijf^ .' »!; ff '<r i/f/r.-'f -".t'T';

When a caterpillar of this kind has attained its full size^

a stripe of a very beautiful green appears through' the whole

length of its body, which is occasioned by« the quantity of

nourishment it then takes, like all other CBiterpillarsv Soon

afterwards it prepares to make a lodgment in which it may
.undergo its transformation. This it usually forms in' the

place where it has last worked^ the other extremity being

filled with excrements. When it works only for food, it forms

no kind of ridge in the epidermes between which it is lodged

:

it is, however, sufficiently closed in; since, wherever it is> a

small elevation formed by the thickness of its body may be

distinguished, which varies as it changes its place ; apparently

because this caterpillar being destitute of feet, the friction of

the rings against the membranes is advantageous to it for its

removal from place to place, and its progress in proportion as
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it consumes the parenchyma. It is, however, able to form

itself a more commodious lodgment in which to pass the time

that it remains in the chrysalis state. This tt constructs by

forming on the two epidermes two ridges, precisely opposite

to each other, and which extend the whole length of the oval.

By this means the two membranes assume a concavity which

renders the habitation more spacious.

Thd caterpillar proceeds in this operation in the following

manner. It begins by tracing on the membrane which is on

thr. side of its implement or apparatus for spinning, the cir-

cuit of its new habitation, with several threads which deter-

mine the size of the oval. This first work being finished, it

applies itself to form the ridge of the same membrane ; which,

however, it only sketches in the roi"»h. It afterwards pro-

ceeds to the other membrane, and changes its position; be-

cause, having its spinning apparatus in the same place where

it is in all other caterpillars, it cannot, consequently, spin on

the membrane opposite to that on which it began, without

tumi'i^^ itself entirely round. This it easily does when it is

able, by turning its head to sieze with its teeth the membrane

behind k ; for it thus has a point of support by the aid of

which it can turn its rings one after the other, till it has en-

tirfly changed its position. It thus performs the same opera-

tior: as on the first ridge. After having three or four times

chfcriged its work from one to the other membrane, the ridges

are completely finished. By their formation these membranes

become more and more opaque ; and the oval which is to form

'the contour of the pod or cone is easily distinguishable. The
convexity which the two membranes assume in this place

occasions a very sensible contraction in the neighbouring

parts. To separate the pod from the rest of the leaf, the

caterpillar begins by extending itself along the two ridgei», in

such a manner that its body, to use the expression, may mea-

sure the length of the oval. It afterwards labours to make

its cup, which it executes at different times ; for as soon as a

quarter of the pod is separated from the rest of the leaf, it
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immediately joins the two membranes with its silk, but with-

out giving them their full degree of solidity, which they do

not receive till the habitation is completely fixed.

As soon as the pod is separated by incision from the re-

mainder of the leaf, it remains suspended by two threads, of

which one ofthe ends is fastened to the leaf and the other to

the edges of the pod. In this position, the caterpillar pre^

pares to quit a place where it has ro longer any thing to do;

for which purpose, as it has no f< t, it has recourse to a sin-

gular expedient by the aid of wl i 't can make a progressive

motion in all positions, and even he smoothest and most

polished bodies. It advances its uudy out of its pod, forms a

kind of hillock of silk, and, by means of a thread which it at-

taches to it, draws its pod to the hillock. It continually re-

peats the same operation, and in this manner advances pro-

gressively. The traces of its progress are marked by hil-

locks of silk at the distance ofhalf a line from each other. If

it finds itself suspended by a thread and wishes to ascend it,

it thrusts its head out of its pod, and seizes with its teeth the

thread which supports it. It lengthens itself till the first

three rings are discernible, and then forces the edge of the

pod to approach the place where it has fixed its teeth, by the

contraction of its body. As it has no feet, its pod is abso-

lutely necessary to enable it to ascend the thread ; therefore,

when it is deprived of it, and is thus suspended, it continually

spins till it reaches a substance capable of supporting it.

When it is taken out of its habitation, it never attempts to

make a new one. It writhes about very much, but can make

no progressive motion ; and after having overspread the place

in which it is with threads of silk, in an irregular manner, it

dies at the end of ^l hours.

It has for its enemy a kind of small worm of a reddish co-

lour, which is almost imperceptible to the naked eye : it is

transformed into a nymph of a colour approaching to yellow,

and at length changes into a handsome ichneumon, the body

of which is of a very fine red, spotted with yellow.

The mining caterpillar, in its chrysalis state, is at first of

VOL. v. s
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«ii salb«r ookmr.^ » Aftenranls, six 1^ ire dist{i|guiflllaf>le^

and the cates of ^e wings, which do not project fbrw^rd^ as

in other aurelise'. They^ a^ ail long as the rest of the btidy,

atol'affe a|>p]ied ttf it nearly like the wings of a bird ; soi tikat

the two extremities of the body, and th^ cases of th6 whiigi,

form, in the posterior part of the chrysalis, an angle easily

perceivable. The aureliae lose their amber colour, aUd 'be-

come black and white, aind at length disclose papiUos of ^the

third class of phalsenaeand of the genus ofthose whose #ihg8

embrace the body in the manner of birds, whose fringed ends

form, by rising up, the re&emblance of the taal of a crtck.

These papilios are very handsome ; the legs, head, and body,

are silvery ; the wings are of a beautiful black, but omameiAted

with four triangular silver ispots, two of which are <m the

inner, and two on the outer, side. They are extremely Uvel^

and brisk from four o'clock in the afternoon till sun-set, ^nd

they usually live three days.' *.ii)ia!i

Fish of various kinds are plentiful.*—The dory, rock^iod, aii^

a species of whiting, popularly called the ' lupo,* are ekcellent.

The cray-fidi also, found on the rocks in the Island of GK>zo,

are enormous in siae, and of very fine flavour. One of the

most remarkable fish is the ' pholis dactylus,' which abounds

in the harbour, forming for itself a complete ' habitat* in the

•oft rock, which is perforated as regularly by these creatures

aa if the perforation had been effected with an auger, whik)

they approach each other so closely and so regularly, that

several portions of the rock appear like the wood-work of a

e«rtridge*box. > ' .{

u Catalogue of the different kinds of flsh on the coast of

Malta, according to a learned physician of that bland:—*^v^

DELPHiNUS,f Orca,X I Delfin.;f Delphi*. ^

* See ' Deacriptionet Animiliuin, &c. quas in ItiDere Orienlali observavit

PetruK FonkiU,' page 17 end 19 { one volume in querto, printed »t C^peii-

hsKeii* wUh plates, 1776-
,

t Generic nantei.

't Specie*.

$ Mslteie names.

yj,
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i JiAiiAt Akavela, J\ Hamiema. ; Torpedog Patiiimeai'Aqnikh

J] HiMmiema; Baii*, 1\ BiajBn MusmarinuM (piscit: wnm)rM
. SauA|.vs, PriaUf, H Sia; Catulut^ II B.vLmittAi Spmn, U
Cbelp. il Bahar. est Arab. Kelhel bahr ; Zygana, IlMartieU

4%4iafifia ; jLomia, n Gabdol ; Cni/ffiia. i>

r Aid^vmvB., I^turio i Huao, . xfjt

Pbtromyzon, Lampetra; Musteia; II Mustilla. vyto^f

' r X^PHius, JPifcatoritM. tii#.iat<

OsTRACioN, Oibbosusf Lagocephalus f Hystriv, IlRiasa;

Capite testudineo ; itfo/a, II Kamar.

.J Qastbrostsus, AculeattUf PugnitiuB; Sptnachut^ I'Up-

Qotta.

h .Ji^Ahl&TB,BtScopaX.

<»j^Ck£Todon, Parv ; Fe/ti/a, n Ht^usa. ^i-. uaw
yi>,ZEUS, Aper; GalltUf I Serduk; Faber, YAnnUuxt .T->ni]r

hruCoTTVS, /S'CiOr|M«#» I Scorfua; Dracuneultu.

Trioia, Mihus, 11 Taira ; LucemOf 1 Tigiega ; Gwnardui {

iXyrtti UTrigliai Cneubu- tsvio^i^i^l

I, MuLLUS, Surmulettu. ,tuj<jf| ,,vftfwiw hv^stjrKtt^ s

ScoRPANA, I Ceppulazsa ; Scorpiutf U Maizon. ' T
•mIjUrachimus, Draco, II Mi^uro ta rocca. < ui

vjxpRRCA, Liicfojgtfrca; Atpert CemHO) I Cerna ; Lahraa>m

-.ihScuBNA, Umbra ( Umbritui. "^

Sparus> ilatrafM, L'Aurada; Canthanuf Crythifuts, II

Pagella; Pagnu, II Pagru; Dentex, I Dentici; Booptf

'Mono*, IlMinnula ; Smart* f Spartu, I Spargu ) JMefaniirM

;

Satpttt I Soilpa. '(i«f^ Uom ^»ii} '( > »ni>n tr<ii'i/''fiM'M

Labrub, TurduM, vulg»\ Turdut virid. minor,' Pavof Sea-

rtucreticf Jm/m, II Harusa ; Arab. Arusa; Sachettu*) Sea-

riiw tNiirMw, II Briccheie. i^i

MuoiL, Cephahu, II Caplar. < >

Scomber, Thynnue, Itton. ; Scombrue; Trackurue, Savrella;

Amia; Olaueu*.

XiPHiAs, OUuUtu, II Pisci spat.

GoBius, Niger,' PaganeUut ; Aphyaf Joao,

BhEfimvu, Alauda,' Galerita,' QuneUuii Galea f MuMtelat

Pentadaeiylut*
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MvnjRxxA, Angmlla, H Sallura ; Myrut ; Serptnt mMmti,
n Serpt. al bahar; Conger, UlmaeU&i Serpens nutculatus,

U Marina.

Gadus, Asellus variue, I/Asnelli \ JEgle^nu* } Barbatus ;

Merlucciusf Asellus virescena ; AseUus molUs, II MuiiokMro.

Anarhichab, Lupus nu^nus,

Ammodytes, Tobianus.

CoRY^KSNA, Hippurus, I Lampuca; Novacula, U Janfhi;

Pompilus, I Stellara.

t^LEaaoNECTEs, lAmanda; HippoglossuS f Lingtiatula, II

Linguada; Rhombus,' PsettOi 'tiKf

EcHENEis, Remora.

Esox, Lucius, I Trigle; Bellone,- Acus.

OsMERUs, Eperlanus; Saurus,

Clupea, Alosa ; Enerasicolus, II Sardella.

V

ti

4

Form of Government.—Malta b at preeient ruled by a

Military Governor, appointed by the Crown, and a council

has this year been added, the constitution of which ii seven

members, four of which must hold offices within the island,

namely, the senior officer in command for the time being (not

in the administration of the Government) ; the ChiefJustice

;

the Archbishop; and the ChiefSecretary to Government. The
three unofficial members ofthe council are to be selected by the

(Governor ; two from out of the chief landed proprietors and

merchants, being His Majesty's native (Maltese) born sub-

jects ; and the 3rd. from among the princip. jrchftnts of

the island, being a British born subject, and \. ^. t shall have

actually resided in the island for a period of not less than two

years. It is but just for me to state, that the Maltbse (and

dso several British merchants) are dissatisfied with the Con-

stitution of this Council ; they pray for the reconstruction of

their popular assembly, which they had re-organised at soon

as they had shut up the French in Valetta, and assert, with

justice, that they have been more despotically treated by

Great Britain (who, be it remembered, did not conquer them),
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than by uny other Government under whose dominion the

idand hag heen, in proof of which they cite the following"^

Extrttets from some Privileges granted to the People qf

Malta and GozOt by their Sovereigns^ Suzerains.

\. King Louis, by his diploma of the 7th Oct. 1350, united

perpetually these islands to the Royal dominions of Sicily,

taking them under his special protection, declaring himself

their Lord Suzerain ; and that their inhabitants should enjoy

aU the privileges which were enjoyed by the other cities of

the kingdom; and by a solemn act, declared and stipu-

pulated that the islands should not be ceded to any one what-

ever in feud, barony, or by other title.

@. King Martin and Queen Mary renewed and confirmed

the act of King Louis, on the £7 Nov. 1397, at Catania, giv«

ing to the Maltese and Gozitans full power to oppose by

force any cession or separation of these islands from their

union yrith Sicily. ' Manu forti, pro quo in nullum crimen,

delictum vel inobedientiam incurrere reputentur, et aliqua*

tenus oenseantur,' &c. '^«' P»uf a ^m,i,\tmi_ -lAtf ip«rt

*' 3. At the instance of the noble Giovanni Vaccaro, ambas-

sador of the Universiti^ of Malta and Gozo, the Viceroy of

Sicily granted the following concessions and privileges, dated

the 6th April, 1419, viz.

That the University shall build a tower in the Island of

Comino,—^That for the expense of the building, and main>

tenance of the garrison, the Universt^ shall lay a duty or

contribution of one florin on every cask of wine imported into

the islands from Sicily, as well as other parts ; but that after-

wards the duty shall be diminished to the annual sum neces-

sary only to maintain the garrison. ' ^•'"< "','* ?' i* J^ 'T

"" That the Castellano, or Governor of the said fort, shall

always be a Maltese, but shall be elected by the King, to hold

the office during pleasure only.

4. King Alphonsus, on the ^th June, 1428, issued a di-

ploma ftt>m Valenza, confirming the union of Malta and Gozo
to the Royal dominions ; and in recompense of the fidelity

o
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to the crown, shown by the Maltese by thb payment of

30,000 florins of gold to purchase their own government fbotn

the noble Gonsalvo de Monroy, he declared himself again

their protector Suzerain ; and that the islands of Malttt and

Gozo should be considered as a part of the royal dominions,

and as such enjoy all the privileges of his own subjects, reserv-

ing to them the whole internal government, civil and criminal.

5. There were other concessions of King Alphonsus, dated

20 March, 14^, at the requisition of the noble Francesco

Gatto, and Simone Mazara, ambassadors of the Universitil, viz.

That all officers of the island be Maltese.
•" That no fiscal or commissary of any kind could be sent from

Sicily.

That the Maltese be exempt from the payment of the duty

called mezza tratta, and of the customs in all the kingdom ^f

-Sicily.

That the office of Secretia of Malta (collectorship of the

the revenue of Government property), be wholly independent

of the Maestro Secreto of Sicily.

That the Maltese be exempt from all imposts or taxes,

or collections whatever ordered in the kingdom of Sicily,

though the case should be most urgent. -

6. The same King Alphonsus, the 16 April, 1431, exempted

the Maltese from all duties in Sicily. ''A^ •<

7. Other concessions from the same sovereign in that year

to the aforenamed Francesco Gatto— .,- .i^u
.^ x^j.-..^:.:,

Confirmed the privilege of aggregation of the islands' to

the Royal domains by King Martin ; and that the exemptions

from duty, toll, or impost, shall be observed.

That the office of Capitano of the city shall be annual.-^

8. The Viceroy of Sicily, at the solicitation of the noble

Nicola la Rocca, Ambassador from the University of Malta

and Gozo, granted the following favours the 24th March,

1438, viz. lt«^ •"** fiU m
That annual officers be elected, as heretofore, and not

otherwise, solely by scrutinio, by a majority of votes of the

T"

-Uvi

citizens. ,.,i li^ij!;^- ^f}^ (v ij-JU^u..,
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. That the jurats and ot^er ofllqers pro tempore, may .with

impunity resist and deny execution on any royal rescript,

grant, or provision, if it be contrary to the. privileges of the

island; but in the time of four months they are to represent

and to consult his royal Miyesty or the Viceroy.

That the CasteUano of the maritime castle can have no

jurisdiction, or any interference whatever, with the jurisdic-

tion of the officers and ministers ofthe city and the Universita.

9. The same King Alphonsus, by his letter dated the 6th

June, 1441, thanks the Maltese and Qozitans for their dona-

tion of 60 ounces of gold (a considerable sum M that tUQe),

.and confirms again all the privileges and grants of 14i28,;and

every other.

10. At the intercession of the noble Stefano Serrera, Am-
. bassador, the 9th June, 1450, the following was granted:

—

That the Universita might import from Sicily all kinds of

provisions for the subsistance of the two islands, without

,
paying any duty.

That the chief of the city (the Capitano), should not enter

the council whenever it treated of affairs in which he has any

concern.

1 1. On the application of the noble P. G. de Mazara and

Ant. Falzon, Ambassadors, King Alphonsus, the 2Sid Feb.

1458, granted,

—

That the CasteUano (the King's officer) has no jurisdiction

out of the ancient limits, say CastelSt. Angelo, under penalty

M of 1,000 florins.

That the Jurats and the Capitano of the city shall be

obliged to execute and obey all the resolutions of the de-

liberations of the councU.
, oniili.i.:) h, ...mri

u That no office conferred by scrutmio can be held again until

after two years, and not till after one year any other office,

that there may be time to examine into their past conduct.

12. On the application of the noble Giovanni de Mazara,

. Ambassador, King John issued a diploma, dated from Bar-

«{) celona, 2nd Jan. 1460, that all privileges granted and esta-

blished by his sovereign predecessors were by him confirmed.
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rlH. Al^ on tiie 17th Jul 1466, on the Application of the

afiid'M*tara,-<^a '-i. ;k:b a/ij ia rj^jiyw si \
•

That no one can have two incompatible offices.

,(.*TJiat in Malta dieie shall be no other principal royal office

than that of captain of the city, in whom shall be united the

office of ciqptMn ofarms.

That notwithstanding all royal prohibitions to export pro*

visions from Sicily, the Universita may for its use and need

export them from any port or landing-place in the whole

kingdom.

14. A letter of the Viceroy, dated ^2nd March, 1475. Thai
iStke Jurats have the right to put their accounts and the delibera-

tions of the Council into execution, and punish delinquents.

15. Other favours, ceded by the Viceroy of Sicily, at the

Solicitation of the noble Giovanni di Mazara, the 6th July.

1475. \

The Ambassador demanded and obtained the recal of a

Governor who had been appointed over Malta and Gozo, as

contrary to the privilege of King Alphonsus in 1428 ; and a

solemn promise was made never to send another governor, or

anywise to act contrary to the tenor of the privileges granted

by the sovereigns of Sicily, or the natural rights of the

Maltese.

That the offices of the Universita ought to be conferred in

the usual forms by scrutinio, and by a miyority of votes.

16. That the Jurats and the Universita, or Council, shall

be maintained in their right of electing procurators of the

cathedral church, and examining accounts, with the admission

of the bishop or his vicarius, according to most ancient cus-

tom and usage.

That the council of the city ought to elect a sinda<;us for

the causes moved» or to be moved, between the Universita

and the bishop.

17. Diploma of King Ferdinand, dated from Ocana, 26th

December, 1409, by which he confirms all privileges, liber-

ties, immunities, customs, and moral usages, of the Maltese

people*
•w» ni fTjfwjiw irH'T'^-iB-* 'iTftmtf.^mvfVf T-jT'
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. 18. Other grants by King Ferdinimd, dated Naples,^ May,
1507, at the prayer of the ambassador, the noble Manfredo
Caxaro, viz. "

That in all the kingdom the privilege shall be observed,

which exempts the Maltese from all duties.

That in Sicily corn should be sold to the Maltese at the

same price at which it was current on the day their vessels

arrived to purchase and load com.

19, Grant of King Ferdinand, 3rd August, 1514, by the

intercession of the noble Pietro Caruana, ambassador of the

Universitfi :

—

That no Capitan d'armi, or other officer, shall be suffered

to make proclamations, or insinuate any thing contrary to the

privileges of the city.

That in all Sicily the privileges of exemption from duty of

the Maltese shall be punctually observed.

^. Diploma of Queen Joan, and Charles, her son, ^nd
Sept 1516, confirming all privileges, jurisdictions, usages,

and moral customs and stipulations, ceded and agreed to by

all the preceding sovereigns.* ^^* ;^^*H^

The Maltese appear to have constantly enjoyed the bless-

ings of a free constitution, except at intervals, when they

were under a foreign yoke ; and even then they unceasingly

struggled to break their chiuns.

The Consiglio Popolare is stated to have been a permanent

representation of the whole people. Its existence and its

functions acknowledged, authorized, and confirmed by all

their Suzerains. In the Consiglio Popolare resided the whole

legislative authority.

/ It not only nominated the members of the executive govern-

ment for the management of ordinary affairs ; but it watched

their conduct, and retained the power of controlling and

displacing them.

* There are many more diplomas, j^rants, privileges, provisions, letters,

&e. respecting these matters ; but the above are sufficient to show the

liberties and franchises enjoyed by the Maltese in ancient times.
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fttfilie appdintinent of tke priacipd officer of goyermniMit,

th'e Capitatio^ Vergm, received the sanction of the Suxc^raiiii

The powers of this officer hd:ve varied at different ^periods;

but: they were always defined, and always limited. Some-

tMAes he has been nominated solely by the Suzerain; some*

tiioes by the Maltese ; but generally they submitted to his

llhoioe the names of three persons, and this seems to have

been the more general and constitutional practice^ < ;iftn fv^rfto

All important matters were decided by the Popular

Counefl. The jurats, as the administrators of public pro-

perty, were dependent on it, and nominated by it. It took care

ofthe commercial interest ofthe Universita, and superintended

its operations ; and for this effect^ whenever it became neces-

stfy, it nominated procurators, syndics, &c.

It appointed ambassadors to sovereigns to negociate on

puMic affairs, and to their SuserainS, to ask favours or

complain of violation of privileges, either by themselves or

their officers, it being the particular duty of the council to

defend rights and privileges. >s\\ ,rwfl ot hf^ttf«irfK>rt«|^i¥t •

rao This council deputed of its own body a certain number of

persons of probity, of the first and second classes (of which

tlie Consiglio Popolare was always composed), to form a

> Consiglio Particolare, which annually elected by scrutinio the

new public officers, or ministers; the election of whom
belonged to the citizens, agreeably to their most ancient

.privileges. The scrutinio means a court that is held annually

^on the 27th of September, to appoint proper persons to hold

offikses. The appointment of all pubUc affairs was only for

one year, when others were appointed to their places. 7<f

; It seems that the Consiglio Popolare sometimes deputed

the Universita (or jurats) to elect the judges, &c. by scrutinio,

and this body thcn composed the Consiglio Particolare, or

exercised its functions.

No new duty or tax could be collected without the consent

. and order of the Consiglio Popolare ; and it seems that the

consent of the Suzerain, who protected the people individu-

ally as well as collectively, wfts also necessary, at teast to

taxes of importance.

<-'-'j
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•^WMsrea^^itt to th6 persons who c<Mnposed thejConsiglio

Pbpolare, it kp^^ars by antienfr records, ' that befpre ^ the

coming of the Order of St. John^ ^aind n^any yeus afUtiv

wards, this body was composed of a certain number of per-

sons of families of the first and seoondclasses, and the

ref][>resentatives of towns (casals) elected by the peo]^, who
wer^ called constables (contestabiltX The jurats, tupidjAl)

other officers of popular election, had a seat in the €onsi^B0

Popolate on general affiurs. ^j^xriina insinoqud liA

' Strangers domiciliated five years, and marricicl'to Maltesle

women, were admitted members of the council, by an act at

•the council itself. = i-.uji jwifii',-. ->jjna

-' All officers of the island were Maltese. ^"! - -rsji, ;'-.,, ^^i ,

The Capitano di Verga (who was the royal officer in the

island), was prohibited to enter the Consiglio Popoliire,

Whenever he might have any interest in the bunness to be

'^treated of. T^dtre ,?,»-!?9iivnrf io nortijioiv to msi\qnmo

V3 ilf this Capitano, or the principal magistrate, abused the

powers committed to him, the Consigtio Popolare had a right

'^to cdmplain to the Suzerain, and demjuad his removal from

*bfflce, &c. ;>
i

> The Castellano^ or governor of the marine castle, had no

vinterference in the affairs of the Universita, or the city, nor
t any jurisdiction beyond the ditches of the fort.

'~ Whenever the members of the Consiglio Popolare differed

v^onsiderably among themselves on important points, such as

Hntemal regulations, they sent ambassadors to the king, or

i^^ioeroy, to represent the different, opuaions, which he decided

by a diploma, grant, &c.'»iiuq<ji> oi^^ siotini fx-Mirr ,tB9>( sho
J

' The Consiglio Popolare was by the Sicilians, and by the

I Maltese themselves, frequently called the Council of the

'City (Citta Vecchia, Medina or Notabile), by excellence

called the City.

Gozo was governed in every respect the same as Malta.

^'' It had its own Consiglio Pqpolaie« and every other officer,

'' similar to those in Malta.* '• oii^*' "in'^^fjr^ "f' }o ^fiMrfTO!>

^ '^* In 1644, in (he time of (he Order of St. John, a general council of the

J,
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9fr. Mitroyich* » Maltew gentleman ei\joyiiig the coofi-

dence of bis 09untr7qien« now in LondoOi infofms me, ^ and

hia vtatementa wre borne out by public documents, that on

the breaking out of the insurrection against the French r^
publioans in September 1798, the first measure of the Maltese

WAS to re-establish this oouncil (which had been despotically

suspended by the latter grand masters of the order of St,

John of Jerusalem), to which they then gave the name of con*

gress. This congress was composed of representatives of the

clergy and of the people of the whole country freely elected,

and had appointed as president Sir Alexander John Ball,

then commanding his Majesty's forces in the blockade of

Valetta,

When the British troops took possession of the fortifica-

tions in September ISW, the congress was suspended by Sir

A* Ball, the very man who had stipulated with the Maltese'

and promised its preservation ; he established a system of

government entirely arbitrary and despotic, contrary to the

expectations of the Maltese; and instead of allowing them

to be governed by their ancient laws, conformably to the

spirit of the British constitution, he adopted the detested

code of Rohan, which had already destroyed some of their

privileges, and which code is in force in the island to this

day.

In 1813, Sir Thomas Maitland arrived in Malta as go-

vernor, when the lost deadly blow was given to the remaining

national institutions of the Maltese. Their magistrates, un-

der the name of Giurati, formed a highly respectable board,

which had existed for many centuries, and was respected

even by the despotic grand masters, as well as by the

French themselves; but in 1818 their office was totally

abolished, so as to leave no trace whatever of a representa-

tive body in the island of Malta ! Respectable and merito-

rioua Maltese have, it is alleged, been dismissed from their

heada of families was convened in Gozo, to lay a contrtbution for the

bnildinx a new city, wliicli bein(|[ refused by the people, the project did not

talus pUkw, as appaun by tbe rq^ister of ti^Qfiv, tb$ 7tii May, 1644.
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flitiiatioiis fbr no other reMon thAn to oiakd room tot tSn-

gtiihmen. Th« saUHes of the hmdi of teveral fiunilies were

^ren to a few individuals newly arrived in the island, whose

xoMirits were totally unknown to the natives. The Maltese

occupied formerly all the principal situations in the island,

including that of governor of Goto, with the exception of the

posts of puhUc secretary and treasurer ; but at this period

they were removed, humiliated in their own country by their

protectors, and lowered to the rank of inferior officers. The
island has been loaded with insupportable burdens; high

duties have been established, and pensions assigned on the

revenife to individuals not Maltese, and not resident in the

island. Restrictions on thej;rade, quarantine dues, and chargeb

have been established, and no trace of a free port b any

longer left ; excessive expenses in the numerous tribunals

;

confusion in the laws by continual alterations, and by fVe>

quent contradictory proclamations, have succeeded. The
university, anciently endowed with sufficient fiinds for its

support, has been rendered mercenary by imposing on the

students a monthly tax, while the revenue hjis been engrossed

by the government. Sir Thomas Maitland was the governor,

the legislator, and the judge, and stood, a mUitary man,

omnipotent in the island. By a single stroke of his pen,

numbers of individuals were reduced to misery and starve*

tion. Even the brown barley bread, the only food of the

poor, was highly taxed, to upwards of 100 per cetA, *^

: The Maltese, deprived of the blessings of a ttee press,

notwithstanding their repeated supplications for the privi>

lege, had no means of making known their grievances to the

British nation, from their own country \ while the press being

monopolized by the local government, the progress of intel-

lect is checked, and the natives are deprived of the benefit of

so profitable a branch of employment. The Maltese, gO"

yerned as they are by a liberal nation, jealous of the liberty

of the press. Cannot but feel strongly at beings totally deprive^

of so great a privilege. - . . j -. .. ^ %
Even their humble petitions encountered the grteiest

difficulties from the local authorities at Malta ; so as almost
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to impede the voUse of tlpie faithful Maltese subjects, in reach-

ing the British throne; and, after a petition to the King had

been signed by idmost all the nobility of the island, and

other respectable inhabitants, they were designated by the

ruler, a despotic military man, in a printed publication stuck

up in all public places, as weak, inconsiderate, turbulent, and

factious, and some of the subscribers have been deprived of

. their situations to the present day.

At the present moment, when the Maltese are much impo-

verished, and a great number of them are obliged to quit

their country to seek a livelihood elsewhere, they are com-

pelled to pay an excessive duty on wheat, which oA many

occasions amounted to Irom 50 to 60 per cent., according to

t^ quality, or to the rise and fall in its price.

These alleged grievances require investigation ; they have

.contuiued for 35 years, during which period the Maltese

say that they have addressed the Crown and the Colonial

Office in vain;-—they have sent deputies to England, and

used every argument and entreaty that a reasoning and

faithful people could devise ; and the only redress offered,

has been the council above-named ; against which the Bri-

tbh merchants in Malta and in London, as well as the Maltese

themselves, have protested. Without pledging myself to the

•tatements madci or suggesting the remedies, I have performed

my duty in giving publicity to -complaints which it is the in-

terest of all parties to examine.

Military Defence.—^The island is protected by a naval

squadron, Malta being the head quarters of our Mediterra-

nean fleet ; and by a garrison of British troops, and a regi-

ment of Maltese fencibles,—consisting of 25 officers, 41 non-.

commissioned ditto, and 468 rank and file,* which the Mal-

tese themselves pay for. The following table shews the—
r %t <M
^ tt has been proposed to raise two or three regiments of Maltese fen-

etbles for service in tlie Mediterranean or West Indies, or in a tropical

dfaDstc. Such a measure would give relief to the overstocked population

oC the bland i and, as the Mdteie make sober and patient troops, they

woold be wtU suited for West India servitude, particularly if the enlist-

nent were for a limited period.
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Ml
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u
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S«»7
15««
1457
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9041
9tl4
a«i«
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Barracks.—Dr. Hennen truly observes, that to give i|

minute description of these buildings would be in a great

measure to give an account of the stupendous fortifications

themselves, for the barracks form integral parts of the works',

and the principal walls are common to both. The barrack-

yards and squares are in numerous instances formed out of

the quarries whence the materials for the fortifications werb

raised, and the lower floors of the barracks are formed of the

surface of these quarries, while the lower part of the walls is

merely the rock perpendicularly scarped. '
'^

In some instances this peculiarity of structure renders tho-

rough ventilation impossible, but the deficiency is supplied

by long galleries and large doors of communication, while th^

disadvantage is in some measure counterbalanced by the de-

creased temperature in the summer months. ^

The principal occupied barracks in the city of Valetta are
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thoisfe of St. Elmo. Th«y are divided into the tipper' aii#

lower; the former are permanently occupied by the Royal

-

Artillery. The principal rooms are built around an open qtia-

drangular space of about 80 yards by 40 ; there are others

built in a range on the upper part of the works ; in the whole

there are 66 rooms of various sizes, from 10 feet by 9, to 20

feet by 15, and from 9 to 15 feet in height. The ventilation

is good and complete. ^ 'i^-'H* »- *i^;
,*y ,**m .r**i4. i*j\ wu»

The lower barracks of St. Elmo are always occupied by

the corps of infantry quartered in the city of Valetta. They
lie on the western side of the fort, and are constructed behind

the parapet wall and that part of the rock which is scarped

out to form the sea front of the works looking towards the

quarantine harbour. These barracks are of three tiers or

stories of 175 paces in length, and run nearly £. and W. c

the back of the room is principally formed by the solid rock

;

the front has a southern aspect, and opens to a space from

which was originally quarried the materials of the buildings

:

this space is 180 yards in length, and varies in breadth from

4<3 to 24 yards. The rooms of the lower tier are only venti-

lated by the door by which they communicate with this open

space or area : they are principally used for stores and cook-

ing-houses. The second tier has a common passage running

along the whole front ; and opposite each room or archway, in

which the men sleep, there is a large window. The rooms of

the third tier are of a similar construction, but as their upper

part rises above the level of the platforms of the works, they

ei\joy the additional ventilation of a small window in the rear,

which runs from the top of the arch obliquely upwards to-

wards the parapet. At each end of the range there is a stair-

case of communication, which also affords a circulation of air,

the whole is sufficiently well ventilated and lighted.

There is a very ample supply of water in the barrack-yard,

and the drainage, after much labour and expense, is now

complete.

There is another barrack in Valetta, situated on the land

side of the works, in the cavalier of St. James* Tlie native

«e»M .€i"

I ,1*
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fencibles are accommodated iii ^.i barrack in fourteen case-

mates in two tiers.

The barracks at Floriana are more modern than those of

Valetta, but, like them, are bomb-proof casemates. They are

situated on the western side of the isthmus in that part of

the works which looks towards the quarantine harbour ; they

are below the summit level of the esplanade, but still at about

100 feet above the level of the sea. The rooms appropriated

for the use of the soldiers consist of casemates with two

large ventilators in each roof, and a window over each doon .

Besides these casemates there are a smaller range of rooms

for non-commissioned officers, and for the various purposes of

stores, cooking-houses, orderly-rooms, places of confinement,

.

&c. &c. The whole are within an enclosure, which affords

sufficient space for the purpose of parading the guards, &c.

There is an ample supply of tank water of good quality within

this enclosure, and the barracks, though hot, are by no means
,

uncomfortable. As they lie on the opposite side of the works
,

from the Marsa at the head of the great harbour, and are
^

screened from the winds that blow over it by the ridge upon ^

which the suburb of Floriana is built.
^

The barracks in the Cottonera district, on the eastern side;
,,

of the harbour, are very numerous. The principal are situate4,^

at Isola gate, behind the dockyard, at about sixty feet above

the level of the sea. These, like the last described, are bomb-,

^

proof casemates ; within the last two years several passagei,,

have been cut through the rocks in various points, so as to

admit of more light and air than they formerly epjoyed.

The barracks consist of fourteen bomb-proofs, of different

sizes, shapes, and aspects, with stores, canteens, cook-houses,

&c. &c. sufficient to contain 500 men, and are generally oc«

cupied as the head-quarters of the corps doing duty on the
r .,

eastern side of the great harbour. They are confined within

an enclosed yard, and are amply suppUed with good water i

the supply was formerly restricted, but the building of a new,^

tank has effectually obviated that serious deficiency. «
The barracks of St. Francesco di Paulo are of the same

general character as the preceding, but about ^ feet higher

VOL. v. T

I
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above tbie level of the sea. Those of St. Salvador are still

higher, being nearly 400 feet above that level. The mother

barracks are those of St. Helena, Vittoriosa Gate, Zeitun

Gate, St. Angelo, &c. &c.

All the barracks are admirably adapted for the purposes

for which they are intended; and so numerous, that the

health of the troops ought never to suffer from crowding, or

from want of every accommodation which barracks can afford.

Laws.—The despotism both of the Grand Masters of the

Order of St John, and of Great Britain, has almost annihi-

lated anything Uke a code or lex scripta.

A commission has been appointed by His Mi^esty to exa-

mine into the state of the law in Malta, and to prepare a

criminal, civil and commercial code. The law, as it is now

administered in Malta, is expensive and tedious. A modified

system of trial by jury has been introduced for certain cri-

minal cases. The judges, who were formerly paid by fees,

are now independent with fixed salaries, and not removable

by any authority except by an order of the King in Council.

The language of the courts of law is Italian.

In the criminal court it does not appear that there is much

business of a very serious nature. The common offence is

stealing and pilfering ; but there is a remarkable absence of

all crimes of a very aggravated nature.

The following returns shew the state of the prison and the

number of indictments and death sentences in the island.

Number of Prinonen who have been in confinement in the Great Prison of

Valetta, on the ht day of each of the undermentioned years.

IMM. Ut CUUM. MCtoM. sdCUaa. 4tbClMI. sth cUw. flthClMa. ToUU.

lit Juuwjr. Ittr 40 S8 84 71 8S0
1818 48 «S 70 go ., 87»
I89W 40 61 71 114 ,

,

188
itao U 4« 78 »1 • 808
lasi 81 . 44 S8

t
,, 885

im 40 84 *7 8« B S4I
IM33 45 as 08 W at 14 843
1SS4 4S 81 •0 n 88 11 803
l«SS 89 88 71 It 81 14 800
lue

N.B. Prflvlow to Jiilr, iHai, the prlMwtra ww« dltidcd Into only fourCluMs, Mid the
frmiiU' prlsonm wrrc tnrliiilrrt In the fourth CUm, but by the new rUuMifleaUoD, th«y air
no liintcr inclutled In the Rrpotts of Iht OrMt Pilkon.
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Schedule of Indictments presented and determined in His Maje»ty*«f'

'

*''' Courts, durinf; the undermentioned years.

>ih Vmn.

. ,
1887

'Kill 1818
1899
18S0
1831
IBSS
188S
18S4

Mnmberof

I

9U
i«7
ISO
195

1S«
83
94

asi
910
908
183
158
107
no

Impriaonment, with Hard Labour
Inlroiufor

i

8
i

8
10

9

19
18
8
11

8

10
10

7

180
IM
us

!^
191

190 O
189
180
III

*a
17«
sis .

In the civil courts there is a multiplicity of business ; the

denseness of the population, and the uncertainty of the law,

are probably the causes of the extent of litigation that per-

vades the island. "' '' 7* ,--;!!!•

The supreme court consists of a chief justice or president,

and four members; and there are minor courts, viz. that

of special commission, an inferior or magistrates' court ; a

court for piratical offences ; a commercial court, &c.

Revenue and Expenditure.— The revenue of Malta is

high in proportion to the number of inhabitants, and to the

nature of their country : it is on an average £100,000 per

annum, arising from the following sources :

—

Rent of property of the crown in lands and houses in the

Islands of Malta and Oozo, 28,000/. ; tax on the importation

of foreign com, 30,000/. ; customs and port dues, 14,000/.

;

excise, 16,000/.; quarantine dues, 5,000/.; judicial fees,

4,000/.; minor taxes, 3,000/.

The system under which this revenue is raised is much

objected to in England as well as in Malta, and requires the

revision of some authority delegated from those who pay the

above mentioned taxes.

The rents of the crown property, though sufficiently high

under the present system, would be susceptible of an easy

and great increase, on restoring some share of the prosperity
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Malta may fairly claim, and will then alwaytr prove her most

legitimate and best source of revenue. ">f*^' mfiBpt \

They mi^ht be estimated at .

The tax on grain,* though very grievously op-

pressive when coupled as it is with all the misma-

nagement, waste and expense of a partial mono-

poly, would, ,if the trade were entirely free, produce

the same net revenue at a much less charge to the

inhabitants, and as the order were accustomed to

raise that sum from the same source through the

University, the tax on grain consumed in the i8]^4

may still be estimated at . . . •

The Excise duties might, if absolutely requisite,

be remodelled and extended on a few articles with-

out difficulty,f to . . . . .

£¥>fiOO

.IT-

..jD0

mil

£20,000

... ...Jli

£75,000

The above sum, it is presumed, imder an economical sys-

tem, would be more than sufficient for the whole expenditure,

and would admit ofthe entire revision of the following taxes :

—

* The duties on grain are levied when the average price per lalm of

wheat shall be as follows :—

At or under 26f. per salm

Above 36«., and not exceeding dOi«. per salm, 11«.

dOr. ;; 35«.

3&. iltti^-'li'.h 40«.

40t. Aba.

46*.

60#.

60f.

66«.

6fif.
u ibjto V

60*.

60f. 6fi«.

63t.
t. '>

,. .. ^

Vhnt. other Gnini

12«. 7*.0rf.

11«. e$.M.

lOf. 6i.0d.

9«. 6t.6d.

8#. Bt.Od.

7#. 4t.ed.

e«. it.Od.

u 39. Od.

&. U.6d.

i«. 0».6d.

ft

1ft

ii

It

There are additional rates on the importations by foreign vessels.

t The duty levied on wine is 9t. per barrel on wine exceeding the value

of £15 per pipe of eleven barrels ; 4d. addititional if in tk foreign vessel,

and 2d. tot atomge. All other wines pay, under the same heads, \a. 8d.,

Ad., and \d. < vinegar, ditto, 1«., 4(/., and \d. British spirits or colonial

rum pays 6«. per barrel ; all other spirits 12«. per barrel.
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> Customs estimated at (f# Hmj„f^ ^f^ji;^ . £10,000

Quarantine dues jr^ro^'' ' ^ - £5,000

JiwUeialfees . . . :mii,.jjity^iu ^000
Port dues and minor taxes ,;^jw,ijv . r;. ' i, £7,000

--'' -" sr:>i - ^^^^:"^^
£26,000

-rrrjM'ftrlTrr.iT r. Ivi^ #n*,.

The expenses of prisons, hospitals, and public charities,

might be much lessened by restoring the condition of the

population.

The quarantine dues at Malta are particularly objected

to, on the ground that they should not be levied on the indi-

viduals or goods placed in quanmtine, but on the general

treasury, as it is sufficient punishment to the individual to be

kept in confinement, and sufficient detriment to the merchant

to have his goods detained and unpacked, without being

obliged also to pay for a measure which is one of general

police, and not for private benefit.*

The following are the fees levied on ships and persons :—
Shipping in QuararUine,—1. Vessels entered upon a qua-

rantine to pay, for each day of their continuance in port, as

follows :—Vessels not exceeding 25 tons, 6d. ; 26 to 50 ditto,

!«.; 51 to 100 ditto, 1«. 6</.; 101 to 150 ditto, 2«.; 151 to

200 ditto, 28, 6</. ; 201 to 250 ditto, 2«. 9^. ; 251 and up-

wards, 3«.

2. Vessels of whatever size, sailing in quarantine, having

entered upon the performance thereof, to pay at the above

rates, but in no case more than 2«. a day for the remainder of

the term of quarantine.

3. Vessels liable to quarantine, not having entered upon

the performance thereof, to pay 2s, for each day of their con-

tinuance in port . >

4. Vessels compelled by stress of weather to enter the

* It is Mid that the present onerous system of querantine in the Medi-

terranean b regulated by that of Marseilles, and that the Marseillois pur-

chased the p9wer of enacting their duties, &c. by lending a large sum of

money to Napoleon, which neither Buonaparte nor any of his royal suc-

cessors have found themselves in a condition to repay. ii.
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Great Harbour, to be subject, while they remain there, to the

additional -charge of 3s. a day, for every guard boat which the

Superintendent of Quarantine may deem it necessary to place

over them.

*iff* Any vessel in quarantine entering the Great Harbour,

without a justifiable cause, incurs the penalty of 200 dollars

imposed by the second article of the proclamation, dated 12th

October, 1820, (No. 13.)

5. Vessels having contagious disease on board to pay an

extra rate in proportion to the expense that may be incurred,

but in no case to exceed 20«. a day, in addition to the usual

rate.

Effects received into the Lazaret for depuration, to be

chargeable with a due proportion of the actual expense there-

of, which, at present on ordinary occasions, is at the rate of

2«. 6d. a day for each guardian, and Is. 8d. a day for each

labourer whom it may be necessary to employ.

Cattle landed in the Lazaret, to be chargeable—for each

horse, mule, or ass, 3s. ; bullock, or other animal of the kind,

2s. ; sheep, goat, pig, or other small animal. Is. ,«

Persons performing quarantine in the Lazaret, to pay at

the rate of 2s. 6d. a day, for each guardian employed, but no

single individual to be chargeable with more than Is. 3d.

a day.

Documents issued under the official seal, 2s, 6d. each.

The absurdity, to say nothing of the cruelty of checking

commerce in Malta, by levyimg duties whether on importation

or transit, must be apparent to the veriest tyro in political

economy;—the British merchants engaged in the Maltese

trade have long been urging on the Government the absolute

necessity of removing these duties, instead of complying with

which the Government have issued another tariff, thus adding

uncertainty in the duration to the mischiefof injudicious laws.

The following is the newly modified tariff, and the reader,

while observing the petty amount ofmany of the duties levied,

will bear in mind that commerce, especially in a place like

Malta, ought to be as free as the air—the very slightest

shackle or duty often acting like a prohibition.

-.\t
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, A Tuiirof tbe Datles of Iinport md Dum for Stora-Rent, .aathartsed U)t ba Imiei, tot
accoant of Goveniinent, by the CoUeetor of CttBtoms, Malta.

an

ed,

'.iu4i<|.u:ir<;'m«t;(iS)L-Kiii.ii tmjl> vian

ArtlclM.

Bmt, Cider, and Perry, yfz.
In cask, per hogshead . . . .

^^ botUe, per dot. botUet, common sise
Butter, the cantar, British ....

Foreign ....
Candles, the cantar, wax . . . .

spermaceti .

Cattle, Tic. for each
Bullock and other animal of the kind .

' W|r
t Sheep and Goat

Horse and Mule

Charcoal, the lalm
Cheese, the cantar, of the value of 50 shillings or

upwards the cantar
Coals, fos8U,t the ton of 90 English hundred

Wright, or 1880 RotoU ....
Cocoa, the cantar
Cvflte, the cantar, viz.

The produce of a British Possession ; or other.

i] wise, when imported by British Vessels direct
from Great Britain or Ireland

The produce of any other place, when not im-
ported by British Vessels direct ftom Great

".t Britain or Ireland
nrewood, the pesaU
Flax, the cantar
Hams and Tongues, the cantar
Hemp and Tow, the cantar ....
Honey, Treacle, and Molasses, the cantar .

Mannnctnred Goods (not sepuately enumerated)
Cor every jffioo value, viz.

British
Foreign

*•• Hunfutarad Good* imported from foralun PorU we
to be detawd forelgaud to ptf dutjr Keoidlngtf

.

Oil, Olive, the cafflso— when in flask, the dozen flaslcs com<
mon size

Pepper and Pimento, the cantac ...
Potatoes, the cantar
Pulse and Seeds, viz.

Beans, Canary.seed, caravances, Chick'Peas,

Hemp-seed, Kidney-Beans, Lentils, Unseed,
" Lupins, Peas, and Vetches, the salm .

' Carob Beans and Cotton Seed, the cantar

Rice, the cantar • >

Sugar, the cantar, viz.

The produce of a British Possession ; or other-

wise, when imported by British Vessels direct

firom Great Britain or Ireland,

Raw, and in powder
In loaves ....

The produce of any other place, when not im
ported by British Vessels direct from Great
Britain or Ireland,

•in Raw, and in powder .

In loaves
Tea, the rotolo, viz.

When imported (in British Vessels) direct from

:t; the United Kingdom, the British Possessions
^ in the East Indfes, or from China .

Otherwise imported ......
Tobacco, in the leaf, the cantar ....—— Cigars, the thousand ....

SnuiT, the rotolo

in every other state of preparation, the

,i

Wax, the cantar, yellow
white

«

a
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9 9

te. «. a.
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10
10

9
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• And for each

t DritUh
•ueeeedlni three monthi, or knjr part thereof, half the Hated relet oC Store Rent reapeetlTtly.

Ii coaU remain tnbjecl, at heretororr, to ipeeial reKulallont In regard to re-eiportoUon.
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^,,^et u» hope, however, that as a commenceinent has been

madet* we b^<^ booh witness the entire removal of 9II \shac-

kles on commerce ; by so doing, a larger revenue might be

raised on excisablejortjiclepi* as tJ^e wealth and. CQmfprtsof the

Pi^gple improved. >fftO t-icm-r;; ,;> .'-nfv,.t'^ ;-r,{h-.i/ hr.'^ ImHn

''
Ifeveliiie and iExpenditure since 1821 (Colonial Office rfeturns^

ftT i

,T..j

i
''W^kV .,

,
^4 1 Kzpmditvn,

1

Expenditure.^. .\vjf>

ReTcnne. RfiVAniiA. ,

CiTll. MUituy. Totel. CivU. Miutur. Total. ,,

':V. s. a. ^. jff. iff. ^. >r
1831 98,8r8 88,870 19.301 101,940 :838 90,899 87.880 11,838 00,415
isn 109,448 190,844 10.901 137,838 1838 98,488 87,807 1,790 80,0M
1839 89,40S 90,098 10,409 100,800 1830 94.951 83,331 1.070 84,001

1834 M,883 89,410 10,831 105,947 1831 107,990 93,001 18,398 107,390
1835 04,078 87,915 10,140 104,088 1833 101,990 84.054 11.830 95,580

189a 03,088 04,017 10,309 110,010 1833 103,040 83,180 11,880 04,700
1897 117,094 107,039 10,938 133,977 1834 108,080 85,830 11.078 07,505

\

The general distribution of the money is thus shewn fbr

the year 1834:—civil establishment, £5,913/.; contingencies,

32,596/. ; judicial establishments, 12,516/. ; contingencies,

2,795/.; ecclesiastical establishments, 320/.; miscellaneous,

3,311/. ; pensions and gratuities, 8,006/. ; total, 85,530/. The
military expenditure is for a regiment of Maltese fencibles, as

subsequently explained. ;:; i ; - i x.^-i i.v jn ,. .-v-

The expenditure of the istahd d«fimy«d bjr Oreat BritSfh,

amounted in 1829 to 101,181/., thus four regiments 70,502/.,

Ordnance, 25,879/. ; Commissariat, 29,800/. ; Staff, 3,000/.

;

total, 129,181/.; but deducting 28,000/. stoppages from the

* From the 9th of May Isot, the import duty ceased on the following

articles :— viz., alum, bacon, and lard ; barilla, beef and pork, salted,

empty bottles, brass, brooms, tallow candles, chiurs ; common, Sicilian,

and Sardinian cheese and ricotto ; chesnuts, cochineal, copper, copperas,

cork, cotton wool, drugs, faggots for manufacture, fish, fruits, (falls, glue^

gum Arabic, gunpowder; hoops, wood, and iron; indigo, iron, lead,

madder roots, mats, oars, linseed oil, olives, olive staves, pipe staves;

pitch, tar, and rosin ; wooden platters, puzzolino, salt, saltpetre, leaden

shot, shumac, raw silks, soap, spices, sponges, steel, sulphur, tallow, tin

in bars, tin plates, turpentine, valouiu, vermilion; woods— viz., deals,

rafters, ship timber and beams, mahogany, ebony, lignum vitae, Pemam*
buco and logwood, and other goods for dying, and wool.
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as

soldiers for the rations, 101,18H. In the year 1832, the

amount paid hy Great Britain for the military expenditure of

Malta was 100,462/. viz : regimental pay, clothing and hospi-

tal charges, exclusive of contingencies, 63,060/.; pay of Ge-

neral and Medical Staffs, Government Officers and Chaplain,

2,444/. Ordnance.—Pay and allowances of Artillery and

Engineers, 7,892/.; Civil Department, 1,833/., Contingents,

412/.; Ordnance Stores, 3,196; Military Works, 2,860/.;

Barrack Department, 718/. ; repair of Barracks, &c. 3,197/.;

Barrack Stores, 1,102/.; Commissariat pay and allowance,

2,108/. ;
provisions, forage, fuel, stores, and freight, 20,404/.

;

contingents, 358/. ; army vessels, 32/. ; transport of troops

and stores, 4,587/. ; surplus provisions and stores, 1,985/.

;

total expense, 116,141/.; hut deducting 15,678/. stoppages,

the actual cost to Great Britain was 100,463/. The cost of

the Maltese regiment, which is defrayed hy the people of the

island, is, for the year ending March, 1836, (all ranks, strength

534) pay and daily allowances, 10,576/. ; extras, 140/. ; cloth-

ing, 500/.; total, 11,216/.

To the present distrilnition of the island revenue, the

Maltese object not only hy reason of the high salaries in

proportion to the wants of the functionaries, prices of provi-

sions, &c. but also by reason of the Maltese being themselves

shut out from many places of emolument or distinction ; Mr.

Mitrovich has addressed to me the following return of the

salaries now paid in support of this position. 4

* Lieutenant-Governor, 5,000/. ; Chief Secretary, 1,500/.

;

Chief Justice, 1,500/. ; Treasurer, 900/. ; Superintendent of

Quarantine, 800/.; Attorney General, 800/.; Collector of

Land Revenue, 700/. ; Agent for the Grain Department,

600/.; Superintendent of do. 500/.; Durector of Public

Works, 500/. ; Auditor of Accounts, 500/. ; First Magistrate

ofJudicial PoUce and Coroner,* 430/. ; First Assistant, Secre-

tary's Office, 430/. ; Magistrate of Gozo, and Collector of

Land Revenue, 400/. ; Collector of Customs, 400/. ; Super-

• * After the death of John Locker, Esq., the place of First Magistrate

of Judicial Police is said to have been abolislied. t'' '" -— -«- t-^-t
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intendent of Marine Police, 350/. ; MagistrkW of Execu-

tive Police, 3501. ; Lieutenant-Governor ofGozo, 350/.; Chap-
lain to the Civil Government, 300/. ; Superintendent of the

Government Printing Office, 2601.', Superintendent of the

Island Post Office, 250/. ; Clerk, Secretary's Office, &c. 200/.;

Adjutant of Police, and Lieutenant R. M. Fencibles, 200/.

;

Captain of the Quarantine, 200/. ; Magistrate of Judicial Po-

lice, 180/.; Clerk, Grain Department, 160/.; Secretary to

the Lieutenant-Governor of Gozo, 150/.; Clerk, Civil Hospi-

tal, 120/. ; Clerk to the Auditor of Accounts, 120/. ; Head
Master of Public Works, 1 10/. (Some of the above have be-

sides half-pay in the army or navy, and some have a house

rent free, and others at a rental of one-third only of the an-

nual value.) Colonel Rivarola, a Corsican, 850/. ; the Agent

in England for the Government of Malta, and certainly npt

for the MaUesey 500/. ; Rev. F. Laing, pension, 400/. ; Sir

Wm. Ball, do. 600/. ; R. R. Wood, Esq. (if still continued,

we hope not) 1,000/. ; Audit Colonial Office in England,

2,300/. ; to persons styling themselves Knights of St. John of

Jerusalem, 1,600/.; total, 25,500/.' "»

If, says Mr. Mitrovich, from the above sum of 25,600/.

we deduct the last two items, not knowing how they are

distributed, and that of 5,000/. enjoyed by the Lieutenant

Governor, whose salary should not be compared with that

of any other officer, there remains 16,700/. divided among 34

individuals, viz. 33 Englishmen and one Corsican. Taking the

salaries of 34 Maltese employed under Government of the

highest rank and salaries, we find as follows:-^ ^$

4 Judges, at 430/. each, 1,720 ; 1 do. at 350/. ; 1 do. 300/.

Second Assistant Secretary's Office, and Registrar of the

Supreme Council of Justice, 400/. ; 6 Lord Lieutenants of

districts, at 85/. each, 510/.; 1 Cashier to the Treasurer,

400/. ; 1 Magistrate of Judicial Police, 250/. ; 1 Assistant

Land Revenue, 200/. ; 2 do. Marine Police, 350/. ; 1 Collector

of Excise, 200/. ; 1 Magistrate for the markets, 200/. ; 1 Pur-

*-^ * Most of these are pretty correctly stated, but there have been a few

8ii{(ht alterations which will not however affiect the general argument.
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veyor. Civil Hospital, ^OOA; 1 Physician do. 120/1; 2 Sur-

geons, do. 2iOl, i 2 King's Counsel, SiOL ; 1 Registrar to

Appeal Court, 150/. ; 3 do. to Civil Court, 1, 2, and 3 Halls,

300/. ; 1 Assistant ofthe Executive Police, 1^/.; 1 Magistrate

of Judicial Police,. 180^ ; 1 Police and Quarantine Physician*

liQi 1 Captain of the Lazaretto, 200L ; total, 6,870/.

Mr. Mitrovich remarks that, besides this difference of

nearly 10,000/. the four eldest Maltese judges are paid sa-

laries equal to that of the first assistant of the Chief Secre-

tary's Office ; and the two junior a great deal less ; and if

we make the comparison, say the salaries of the judges, with

those of the several heads of departments, we shall find a

great difference against the judges, although the duties of the

several heads of departments are not comparable with those

of a judge. Let the Maltese peaceably persevere in seeking

justice, and they will obtain it.

Monetary System.—^There are two banks of discount

and deposit, who circulate their own notes of ten scudi's and

upwards, without any connection with or support from Go-
vernment. The whole capital is deposited in shares of 1,000

Sicilian dollars in 2,500 scudi's each, which shares may be

transferred with the approval of the Directors, who are

elected from among the shareholders, and serve gratis. The
expenses of these establishments, as well as, interest and pro-

fit on the shares, are paid by discounting bills, with two

approved signatures, of not more than three months date, at

the rate of six per cent, per annum,—paper offered by share-

holders enjoying a preference. These banks have done much
in retaining some commerce at Malta in lieu of the bad system

that destroys it. The capital of each bank does not now pro-

bably exceed 200,000/. and the circulation of the notes of

both will not now be likely to exceed half the deposited

capitaL The coins in circulation are chiefly Spanish and

Sicilian dollars, with some of the silver coin in England for

the colonies generally ; and some copper coin for Malta in

substitution of the copper coinage of the Order of St. John,

latterly withdrawn ; a small quantity of the silver and gold
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coin ofthe GhEiaad Mastero still remains inoirculatioi}» as weU
as'the coins'of yarious tuiTounding countries, many; of wMch
avi corrent at fluctuating Taluesyii'iebtio^itoa k» m» yiij t»i«tijfft

There it Kt^ « or no gold coin in citddadon $ the amount
of riher and copper currency is estimated at ldO|000/. sterl-

ing; and of paper currency at ^,000/.

A singular institution exists at Malta, termed the Monte di

Pietil, which was established there in the year 1597; and,

like all institutions of the sort in other parts of Europe, par-

ticularly at Rome, with the object of affording pecuniary re-

lief to the distressed at reasonable interest, thereby prevent-

ing them from having recourse to usurious contracts. Any
sum of money, however small, is advanced to the applicants

on the security of property given in pawn,—such as gold,

filrer, and other precious articles, or wearing apparel, whe-

ther worn or new. The period of the loan is for three yeails

on pawns of the first description, and never more than two

on those of the latter, renewable at the option of the parties,

who are also at liberty to redeem their pawns at any time

within the period on payment of interest in proportion. The
rate of intereit now charged is six per cent per annum. The
unclaimed pawns at the expiration of the period, are sold by

public auction, and the residue of the proceeds, after deduct-

ing the sum due to the institution, is payable to the person

producing the ticket Of the accommodation thus afforded

by the Monte, not unfrequently persons in better circum-

stances have availed themselves for any monetary exigency,

and in this way considerable sums have been advanced.

Till the year 1787, the operations of this institution were

conducted by means of money borrowed at a moderate in-

terest, and by funds acquired by donations, &c. But the then

Grand Master, Rohan, authorised the consolidation of the

fbnds of the Monte di Pieta with those of the Monte di Rc-

densione, another institution, equally national, founded in the

year 1607 by private donations and bequests, for the philan-

thropic object of rescuing from slavery any of the natives who

might fall into the liands of Mahomedans, not having means

u i,;^^_ '*-
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of fiOiiOiili 'Aft this institotioii hadt kv^^ tandi (nioadyrin^

landed property) than it actually nquired to meet all do^

mands, the act of consolidation pfovedxtf the greatest advann

tage to the Monte di Pietd. Thus united^ the two instito-

tidnri, with the new title of Monte di Pieta e Redenzi<me,i

conducted their separate duties under the superintendence of

a Board, consisting ofa Presidentand eight Commissioners, till

the expulsion of the Order of St. J<^n from Malta, which'

happened in the year 1798. The French RepuUioans, by

whom the island was then occupied, stripped the Monte of

every article, whether in money or pawns, and the loss sus-

tained by the institution on that unfortunate occasion

amounted nearly to 35,000/., including the share of the pro-

prietors of pawns, inasmuch as the advance tK<}y received on

that security never exceeded one-half or cwo-thirds of the

value of the articles pawned. It is needless to. state that not

a shilling of this sum was repaid by the French Government

after the restoration of their legitimate monarchs.*^<'> ^mili no

When the British forces took possession of La Valetta in

September, 1800, it was one of the first cares of the head of

the Government to see this useful institution resume its opw-

ations. Accordingly, a new Board was elected, and about

4,000 pounds advanced to than, without interest, from the

local treasury. A loan was opened, to which individuals did

not hesitate to contribute when they were assured that tiie

institution considered itselfbound to pay the old loan, though

forming part of the amount carried away by the French, and

that in the meantime interest would be paid on it. The

Monte possessing landed property to a much greater amount

could never refuse such an act of Justice. Happily, the ces-

sation of slavery having put an end to the old charge for

ransoms, enabled the institution to devote its revenues to the

payment of interest on the old loan, to the extinction ofpart of

the capital, to the improvement of its property ; and for the

last ten years to assign a subsidy of 500/« per annum to the

House of Industry.

* If the Maltese had not been excluded from the capitulution of 1800,

they would not have loat this nioncy.
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There is another Monte di Pieta at GosO, ^^t&blish^d- by

the late Sir Alexander Ball about thirty yearn ago, bat its

operations are extremely limited, inasmuch as it possesses no

funds of its own worth mentioning, and has no capital at its

disposal but 4,400 dollars, borrowed from the Monte di

Piet&e Redenzione of Malta, at the interest of three per cent,

per annum.

Course of Exchange.—^The Committee of Merchants de-

clare a rate of exchange Mrith England twice a week, founded

on the actual transactions during the intervening days* >
'^

The Commissary, in pursuance of his instructions from the

Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury, grants bills

on their Lordships at the rate of 100/. in exchange for every

101/. lOf. tendered to him in Brituh silver ruoney. He has

not for some time advertised for any supplies in other than

British specie ; should he have occasion so to do, he must

come in competition with the merchants. •

The average rate of the commercial exchange on London

during the last year has been GOd, per dollar of exchange of

30 taris.

The following are the average rates of exchange with the

principal ports of the Mediterranean :

—

Sicily . . 10«. 4d. sterling per ounce of S| dollars.

Naples . • Ss. 5d. ditto per ducat of 100 grains.

Leghorn . . 4«. 2d. ditto per gold dollar.

Genoa . . 0«. 8d. ditto per Lira Fuori banco.

Trieste . . 2*. Id. ditto per florin.

Marseilles . Os. 9ld. ditto per franc.

The Government departments (since the 25th of December

1825) keep their accounts and conduct their cash transactions

in sterling, in the same manner as in England. v

Monies.—The introduction of British money into these

possessions has not hitherto produced among the commercial

body of inhabitants generally any alteration of the mode of

keeping their accounts, and of making sales, contracts, &c.

which are continued as formerly in Maltese currency, namely,

scudi, tari, and grains. 20 grains = 1 tari ; \2 taris = 1

scudo, = U. Hd. sterling.
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The<mrrent gold coin is either the French louis d'or, or a

piece hearing the effigy of a Grand Master, both value about

10 scudi = 16«. 8d, Spanish doubloons, with an agio, from 40

to 40^ scudi; Venetian sequins from 4| to 5 scudi; and the

Sicilian ounce = 6^ scudL

^Silver. Sicilian dollar =:^^ scudi; Grand Masterpieces

of 2 and 1 scudi; pieces of 15, 10, 6, and 5 taris each; Spa-

nish dollar = 2 scudi, 7 taris, and 4 grains.

I,
The following are the weights and measures of Malta :

—

Weights for gold, siver, pearl, precious stones, &c.

—

^ Trepcsa.... 18

,11 ,, .. , Sedicnlmo.. 9 8fi

'" * Octavo.... a 4 7«
'

, . , Qnarta.... s 4 8 I44

>,^i . ..• Llbbra.... 19 48 9O lOa 384 Mia
-' '' ' Rotolo*.... 34 30 120 840 480 OOO I7.S80

Pesa.... s is| ifio 000 i,aoo 9,400 4,800 80,400

Cantarot ..90 lOO 950 3,ooo 19,00« 94,000 48,000 g0,ooo 1,738,000

1'
* A rotolo i8 equal to 1 J Ibi. KnglUh. t A cantaro it equal to 176 lb*. EngUsh. «

For every description of dry ^oods :-

I-

Qnarta....
Onda. ... 4

Rotolo.... 80 190

Pesa.. s 180 too
Cantaro.. 90 100 3,000 19,000

Peiate or Quintale* 3 00 300 .QiMO 30,000

oHi )i i i V. '.....* Firewood la aold by the peseta of three oantais.

Measures.—Dry Measure, For all grain and pulse, al-

monds, olives, salt, and various seeds and charcoal :—

>

Cocci.
144

570
17,«0
80,400

1,798,000
6, 184,000

«r./'>

Lnminl.
HalfMisura 5

- ^r— -• Mlsura.. 9 10

Mondello.. 10 90 100
Tumolo,. 00 190 OOO

Sacco.. 4 94 940 480 9,400

Salma*.. 4 lO 90 000 1.090 0,000

• One salma is equal to about 7} bushels, imperial mcasore. Wheat and barley ar« sold

by ttic strickcd, and all others by the heaped measure.

Long Measure,—Vox cloth, linen, cotton, stone, &c. :— .

'^"*"^'"'"= - '-" ' - "
PunU.

"
Police.. 19 144 ^^

.,-/«** 4t*r« V<^ Palmo*.. 19 144 i,79« -**>»i-»r'MW «»»fw fj Cannat.... 8 00 i.i»a 13.894

• 34 psimi make an Enffliiih yard, and 19 palml in length and 1 in thickneuMake aUatta,

by which mvasurc sblp timber and beams for houses are sold.

t 180 vquare canne are cqunl to I tumolo of land 1 lO square tnraoll are equal to 1 salma 1

the Halma Is equal to 4-44 English acres.

Liquid Measure,—For all liquids; oil, milk, and honey

excepted:— ^i i
• \ui,,<. n^j .mu*.\^ i* 'i ,'U>» . b^iv

tiiii^j iVDi. <;
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'^w»»iot «fi ,j|NB8f tB'»y; <>ili tioI Ktnoqxo Inta ^-J^t*^^*?*

QaatUno.. 8 .

MeuaQiuurtanu 0i 10
QaartMa.. a 10 ss

Bwrile*.. 9 4 38 70
«,. 11 89 44 418 830

.. t 8 44 88 830 1,079

„4 ail 18...

38 70 isa
70 laa 304
169 304 008

1,073 3,344 0,088
3,314 0,088 13,370

o cr

« The banil* la about oqoBl to 0-37 imperial ^kUooo. . .^ .

Liquid Measure.—^For oil and milk :

—

Qaartlni.
MUiua.. 4

Terao. . 3i 10

Meuo.. 9 5 90
Qaartucci. .3 4 10 40

Quarta.. 4 8 lO 40 lOo
Half Cattso. a 8 lO 39 80 390

CaflM>..« S 4 10 39 04 100 040
Barrile.. a 4 8 39 04 iss 390 i,980

* A caflM Is about equal to 4*38 imperial salloDi. i'"'"

Commerce.—^The trade of Malta subsequent to 1804,

during the continental war, was very great ; but the plague,

followed by the peace of Paris, and the consequent throwing
open of the Mediterranean ports, as well as other operati^
circumstances, lessened materially the traffic of the place as

a deposit for merchandise in its transit to other markets.

But although the plague and the peace helped to destroy

the great commerce of Malta, yet other causes must be
sought for its decline, as the island did not at any time ei^oy

an exclusive monopoly of the Mediterranean trade, because
it was impossible to deprive Barcelona, Marseilles, Genoa,
Leghorn, Messina, Ancona, Trieste, Smyrna, Alexandria,

and other places, of some share of a trade which local or other
advantages would always command ; but neither a temporary
pestilential disease, nor a general peace, which ought to

facilitate commerce, should deprive Malta of the advantages
which it naturally possesses for trade under the protection of

the British flag. The value of the trade carried on since

1823, is thus shewn in sterling money :—^ aii> tt.M Ti>4H
' "^

"**;^'Ye.«

IMPORTS PROM

•notal Value
of Imports.

Total
Exports.Great

Britain.
BriUsh

Colonlei.
Foreticn
States.

1883 .

1884 .

1888 .

''
. 1880 .

1887 .

1898 .

1885 .

1830 .

1881 .

1838 .

^> 1838 . .

1884 .

949,309

170.079
144,139

109.378
144.301
133,118

100,877
187,081

130,103
H7,A4I

100,091

181,081

81,800
48,034
94,177
38,470
30.149
87.014
90,884
98,090

18.770
98,908
40,830

97,900

303,390
383,018
301,058

311,708
378,180
490,071
853,809
340,588
.100,983

.1HO,10%

3,V'),084

370,410

057,978
879,091
400.307
BI8,;40
809,080

000.708
841,838
899,094
801,139
600,131
80.1,4, 1

801,000

A

NoiMitt^t '^

808,707 9*^

310,810
304,977
403,877
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Thie im](>orts and exports for the year 1834, as forwarded

to me from the Custom House at Malta, were as follows :

—

Articlea Imported.

DeMription and Qtuuititr.

Maniifltoturt* in Faclu^M ud in BoUi
Sngwr, reflned and cnuhed .

.

Coffee and Cocoa
Indigo
Rom
Spicea
Sniar, Raw

\Tea
'Brlmitone
Draga and article* naed In Dying
Flax, Hemp and Tow
Hidet. Baited and Dried
RoainandTar
Seed! In general
Silk, Raw
Tobacco Leaf
Wax
Wood, Timber, Deals, &•• ,.
Wool and Cotton Wool

yu "LMiecellaniea
V rseaM, Peaie, Carayancea, fee. .

Biaoatt ..

Bullocks, Piga and Sheep ..

Camb Beans
Coat and Charcoal
Cheese
Flab Baited and Dried
Flour
rtait,Dri«d
Grain, ris.—Wheat

Indian Com
Barlejr

Meat, Baited and Dried
Molea, Hoiaea and Assaa
OU. and Unaaed Oil
Oilvea, Baited
Olive Btonea and Firewood .

.

Paste and Macaroni
Potatoaa
Rice
Spirits (Brandy Mid Gin)
Vinegar
Wine
.MiKcllaneous

i

I
Si

i

1

i

Bstimated Value in Bterling.

From
Great
Britain.

114,817

8,448
8,040
1.491

4,87»
10,500

sa

707

a4t

IS

8,458

105

«87

1,008

1,088
I.700

880

8
1,018

1,584

858
88

British
Colonies.

I* Total value of Importa jtfiB8,0«8

10,571
404

8,355

t'
8

489
0,030
1,500

108
898

1,858

84

8,880
4

III

411

8,510

805
8.998
091

183

81

788

181

80 -

M9

85

T7O

08
45

805
8

97,800

1,088

904

98

Foreign
States.

9.78«

T«>taL

35,463
843

3,756
1

l,7»l

1,863

149

1,171

I.S94

9,038
8,795
198

4,W7

9,831
400

8,087
357

1.840'

99,005
100

94,418

9,803

8.765
1,371

7,043
l63

10,885

93.337

0.97*
0,880
S.990
384

90,790
1,050

8,518
700

1.811

1,480

4,488
1,458

41.444
1,000

309,033

160,963
33,353
16,969
9,043
1.494

0,900
37.330
9,458
1.171
9.040
9.920

4.B77
84S

4,187
13

15.335
464

8,373.
S97

9,108
99,005

100
94,418
8,109
10.358
4,533

11,479
103

I0,8fl0-

93.837
0,978
0,880
0.511
884

90,790
1,060

8,518.

700
1,814
8,009
0,«58
1,453

43,091
1.030

591,000

St

* or this jeS,006 were from our Colonies in North America.

In the preceding Table of Imports a return is given of

such articles only as paid consumption duty. .'. !' ' !

The exports from Malta for 1834, were estimated in pounds

sterling thus :

—

f*.... | I \

"*

VOL. V. u
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Mantffactures.—British and Foreign, 103,137/.; Malta,

viz. cotton cloth, 37,031/. ; ditto coverlets, 300/. ; ditto nan-

keens, 1,111/. ; ditto sailcloth, 17,458/. ; ditto yam, 34,935/.

;

wrought g6ld and silver, 5,500/. ; cut stone, &72L

Colonial Produce.—Coffee and cocoa, 17,273/.; indigo,

740/. ; rum, 720/. ; spices, 6,656/. ; sugar, raw, 9,107/. ; sugar,

refined and crushed, 14,888/.; tea, 1,750/.

Raw Materials,—Alum, 35/. ; argols, 351. ; barilla, 1,275.

;

drugs and dye stuffs, 2,090/. ; elephants' teeth, 104/. ; flax,

hemp, and tow, 730/.; hides, salted and dried, 15,903/.;

natron, 162/. j pitch, tar, and rosin, 1,318/. ; silk, raw, 70/.

;

skins, 183/.; tobacco, leaf, 1,833/. ; vermilion, 541/.; vitriol,

31/.; wax, 376/.; wood, viz. boxwood, 184/.; ditto cam-

peachy, 283/.; ditto firewood, 71/.; ditto mahogany, 65/.;

ditto staves and hoops, 105/. ; ditto timber and deals, 3,761/.

;

wool, and foreign cotton wool, 4,105/.; ditto Malta cotton

(white), 10,218/.; ditto, ditto, (red), 381/.

Grainy Pulse, Provisions, %c.—Almonds, 447/. ; beer, 372/.

;

biscuit, 65/.; carob beans, 563/.; cheese, 222/.; chesnuts,

70/. ; fish, salted and dried, 4,315/. ; flour, 191/. ; fruit, dried,

6,451/. ;
grain, viz. wheat, 2,353/. ; ditto Indian corn, 747/.

;

ditto barley, 4,893/. ; meat, salted and dried, 46/. : nuts,

580/; paste, 759/. ;
potatoes, 1,947/. ;

pulse, 90/. ; rice, 623/.;

seeds, in general, 623/. ; spirits, viz. gin and brandy, 2,825/.

;

ditto rum, not colonial, 1,758/. ; vinegar, 14/.; wine, 17,418/.

;

coals and charcoal, 347/.; gums, 74/.; gunpowder, 1,176/.;

incense, 90/. ; iron, 849/. ; lead, 249/. ; liquorice paste, 73/.

;

oil, and linseed oil, 14,385/.; salt, 33/.; segars, 13,000/.;

soap, hard, 1,065/. ; spunges, 333/. ; tin, 6/. ; tin plates, 501/.

;

tobacco, manufactured, 555/.—Total, 403,377/. t ^^m^. :>

In the foregoing Schedule of Exports, a return is given of

all articles exported, whether of staple commodity imported

from abroad, lodged in bond, or transhipped; but as no

export duty is levied at this port, and as there are no prohi-

bitions which render an examination into the nature ofexport

cargoes necessary, it has been founded throughout upon data

No.
1S8
>16
189

ISO
904
903
»74
187
103

eo
106



SHIPPING EMPLOYED AT MALTA. $m

partty hypothetical, and must therefore be considered merely

as approximating to the truth.

There has been no possibility of stating, with any degree

of precision, the several places to which the articles have been

shipped ; it is known, however, that the Malta cotton yam,
and the manufactures therefrom, were chiefly destined for

Tuscany, the Venetian and Roman States, Ionian Islands,

and Barbary.

^' Shipping.—^The shipping employed in the trade of Malta

is thus indicated for the last twelve years ; and though it has

fluctuated considerably, it would appear to be on the whole

increasing.

FROM TO
, Total

Inwards.

TVitBl

i OrMt Brittoh Foreign Great British Foreign
Outwards.

>> Britain. CcdonieH, SUtes. Britain. Colonies. States.

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. TODM. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.
1898 188 91930 439 39665 780 69136 1357 116021 138 99143 438 34055 773 63048 1348 118346

1894 916 3S898 448 97771 889 69443 1553 130U3 310 34993 470 37487 891 70561 1571 188041

1898 189 93099 508 90861 880 67657 1537 I306I7 133 99459 489 39479 895 70573 1571 189511

1830 147 9SS39 980 39195 591 61933 988 119586 133 93997 941 39466 583 59319 956 114583

1897 tso 40047 954 33555 708 87586 1199 I6II68 999 40540 343 33178 698 85864 1970 189577
1838 904 33983 957 35569 738 90935 1199 160447 909 33685 979 38918 785 91550 1316 164153

1830 893 sigei 990 41994 685 77844
68908

1368 IB11}9 180 39811 958 35013 678 78497 1114 163391

1830 174 98738 309 44663 637 1190 143398 177 98833 961 36757 634 66665 1063 13994S

1831 187 99061 999 35665 801 108650 1980 173976 180 88579 968 30439 774 103605 13*9 I6I616

1838 103 16784 •95 4135 1330 1601 16 1448 181035 16 3730 •30 3694 1463 174607 1508 181031

1833 90 13091 38 5895 1403 137611 1530 156597 36 6780 47 8951 1533 153078 1605 168773

1834 10« 16743 36 4137 1591 133741 1793 1549911 44 7616 97 5107 1669 I66075 1740 16979a

• The sudden transition In the Colonial Shipping between 1831 and 1839 is so marked in the

official returns at the Colonial Oflice, whence the table is derived t no explanation can be afforded.

t Of small craft, the voyagres of which are prtnclpally confined to the S. and S. E. coast of

Sldly, the number inwards was 788, tonnage I4,989t men 7,586 1 outwards, 715, tonnage 1S|683,

men 7^53.

Vessels of all Nations which entered the Ports of Malta in 1834.

QUARANTINB HARBOUR.

Above 30 Tons. Under 30 Tons.

J
M a 4 a a

a
ft •g

••a
'8 ^

^ 1 .3 i,

940 387 16 — 86,013

GREAT HARBOUR.

Above 30 Tons,

^

186

Under 30 Tons.

45-

s

377

.1

I

i
B
a

5

347
1

76,089 I819
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Return of the Number of Vessels, &c. Tvelohjprin^ t6 MaKa attd Gb^iA^^
jiii UiiiiW , Wfi;*; uJiJ -.'January, 1836,'*?i oinAq a m x^:iiiii^:tji^lt>q

.' i,r ci ;tf .O.TiJ

Number of Vemelo belonj^ri? to Malta
Of which, were built in MalU

Crews of the above

15

e
67
43

^1

2S

17

(A 01

2?

'

4< < fi '-»

-Si-

lis

40
40

147
108

! w a
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10,434

nil

Number of Boats, of all deacriptions, belonging to Malta— of Boats, belongtncr to Gozo

*•
' r. -

'

1,003

S.817Number of Men employed

General View.—^The most superficial statesman must

perceive at a glance the importance of Malta to Englanl[l;

Gibraltar, it is true^ is the key to the Mediterranean ; but

were we only in possession of the * Rock/ the distance of our

naval station from the seat of active commerce in Eastern

Europe, would be attended with very great disadvantages,

to say nothing of the commercial emporium which Malta

ought to become ; in fact we have never yet considered the

island in its true light ; it has been too much considered as a

garrison or naval station, instead of a central depot for our

merchandize—one of those numerous shops or warehouses

which our ancestors wisely established for the sale of British

goods in different parts of the globe.

History proves that Malta, from the time of the Cartha-

ginians upwards, owed the greatness which it exhibited at

various periods, to its being a free port ; and it has always

declined when its commerce was checked by duties and

restrictions, or when treated as a mere military \ >3t; our

government has unfortunately been disposed to regard it in the

latter light ; the people are denied the exercise of political

rights—free public discussion prohibited—military governors,

military secretaries,* and military officials,f abound—and

little else is considered but how the revenue may be aug-

mented to the maintenance of salaries and patronage ; for

• 1

•We
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which
,

purpose duties are imposed on trade which should,

particuUurly in a place like Malta, be as free as six ; while the

quarantine duties imposed for general protection, are levied

on the goods and passengers arriving in the island, instead

of on the national treasury and local income. It is to be

hoped that the impolicy of pursuing this pernicious system

has been perceived, and that the removal of the duties from

various articles imported into Malta, is but a prelude to the

total annihilation of all customs and duties, the enactment of

whjch in such a place is as barbarous as it is impolitic. The
few merchants who have survived the wreck of so wretched a

system (if system it can be called, which is without rule or

reason) complain also, and strongly, of the frequent changing

of the tariff; within a few years there have been three dif-

ferent schedules, so that no person can count on the stabihty

of the laws which his property is subject to. The state of

jurisprudence also, inciting as it does to constant litigation,

is unfavourable to the successful prosecution of trade ; while

the poverty of the people, owing to heavy taxation, combined

with a total absence of self-government, aided by a custom

house and quarantine duties, renders Malta one of the least

prosperous possessions of the British crown. It will cost

England nothing to render Malta once more flourishing and

happy ;—let it be declared a totally free port (the quarantine

expenses being levied out of the general taxes |)t—let a

representative assembly be given to the Maltese, with power,

of course, to remedy the numerous existing abuses, and to

\i

* 1 am ^iven to understand tliat one of these gentlemen at Malta said,

' We do not want merchants or traders here ; they are troublesome

gentry!' ,

f
' ' ri

,, . , : ;;,, ? rrf-i-^f-

f To such an extent has this been carried, that somethne since when

Malta had an agent in England, a person arriving in London, and wishing

to transact business with him, was told he must go down to Windsor, at

the agent /or Malta was on duty there an a Cornet in the Dragoon Guards!

X It is surely quite hardship enough that an individual should be con-

fined, and a merchant have his ship detained, and his goods rifled and

fumigated, without demanding puymciit for what is deemed a public good

;

if it be so, let the public pay for it, and not the detenus.
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revise the system of taxation now in force. By thus acting

Malta may again become that which nature designed it for

—

the centre of an active commerce ; its induistrious, skilful* and

peaceftil inhabitants will carry British merchandize in small and

large quantities where English ships would not think of pro-

ceeding, thus enriching themselves and benefitting us. We
owe these boons, or rather let me call them rights, to the

Maltese, who fought bravely for that political liberty which

we so shamefully deprived them of, without having even the

plea of conquest to justify our proceedings. I cannot here

enter into a detail of the arguments by which the necessity

for the adoption of these measures would be supported, they

will be found in my * Colonial Policy," chapters Government

and Commerce ; and I therefore conclude with expressing a

hope that the Maltese will strenuously persevere in their en-

deavours to obtain a representative assembly ; and that the

constituted authorities in England may see the wisdom of no

longer considering Malta as a mere military fief, but as a

valuable commercial dep6t ;—and that its inhabitants may be

admitted to those rights and privileges of British subject i, to

which they have proved themselves so fully entitled. x v,

Hi

* Ad interesting proof of the tdents of the Maltese is offered in the

classical and elaborate sculpture of Mr. Ferdinand Oimech, lately arrived

in London (Dean Street, near Oxford Street), whose taste and execution

do honour to bis native island. The stone is quarried in Malta, aud, though

capable of the highest relief, easily worked ; a circumstance that may
occasion it to become a valuable article of commerce. It is peculiarly

fitted for, aud would add to the beauty of our interior architectural deco-

rations. '1
,

,!

i- ', ':"

.. -i:i
it-
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-;J4J?^ CHAPTER III.

^/ IONIAN ISLANDS.

«ls#fiwi#iiigw^:«teJl«^i^'.s^..aw CORFU.

GEOGRAPHY—HISTORY—PHYSICAL ASPECT—GEOLOGY AND 80IL-~CLIHATB

"^AND DISEASES—POPULATION—RELIGION, EDUCATION, AND THE PRESS

— AGRICULTURE—VEGETABLE, ANIMAL, AND MINERAL KINGDOMS—
GOVERNMENT—LAWS—CRIMES AND GAOLS—MILITARY DEFENCE—71-

ii NANCES, REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE—MONETARY SYSTEM—'WEIGHTS

, AND MEASURES—COMMERCE—IMPORTS AND EXPORTS—SHIPPING, &C.

—SOCIAL STATE, &C.
•r ti^T-^ .~4,^ir-i/iA <»f^-Mf v'iitai^.tt'a^efi.ia ^^

The septinsular union of the Ionian isles, situate in the Ionian

Sea, between the parallels of 36<* and 40** South, and the

meridian of 20^ and 2S^ East of Greenwich, and extending

from the Albanian Coast to the southern extremity of the

Morean peninsula, have long excited the interest of the clas-

sical, political, and commercial world.

The early history of these islands, called by the modem
Greeks Frank isles {<PpayKovriaia)ia so intertwined with the my-

thology ofthe Greeks and Romans, that it is difficult for sober

truth to find a starting point. The islands would appear to

have been early colonized, remained for many years as separate

states, were partly in the possession of Corinth, next in alli-

ance with the Greeks, then with Pyrrhus King of EpinlB

during his invasions of Italy ; subsequently Rome gave law to

all the little Grecian republics, and on the fall of the Eastern

Empire, the Venetian republic afforded protection to, and

claimed the sovereignty of, the islands ; and the Senate of

Venice decided on the following resolutions :

—

1. That the governor sent by the republic should have

supreme controul over the civil, the political, and military

powers.



im venx;t^ian protection, to the Ionian isles.

2. That the Venetian code of laws should replace the one

in use-by the Corcyreans.

3. That the island should be ready at all times to furnish a
contingent number of troops fof .d)e service of Venice, when-

ever called for.
, ! .' -'^

I

4. That the assembly of nobles should enjoy the right of

the different employments, and of recommending persons to

fill them: this, however, to be under the sanction of the go-

vernor-general. ;j}JMo«:bfS*ji»i»i{i%i^^i*n(<S/98^^^fe^

5. That the Greek religion should retain all its benefices

and lands, and exercise its various functions without moles-

tation.

6. That the nobility and peasantry should remun in full

enjoyment of their property and effects ; and that they should

have the right of arresting for debt, but not without a proper

authority from the governor-general. ».". f-*»rfj 'ii!^^?;^^vi r(V

•. ,7. That the Venetian republic, in whatsoever case or cir<

cumstance, pledges its word never to surrender, or place the

island ofCorcyra in the hands of any foreign power ; and that

on. all occasions the republic guarantee to protect Corcyra

against any attempts from its enemies.

These were the principles articles decreed by the senate

:

an authenticated copy was delivered to the Corcyrean am-

bassadors, who, after six months absence, returned to their

country, and gained the applause of the people by their suc-

cessful mission. Before the ambassadors departed from

Venice, they presented the senate, in the name of their com-

patriots, with a large proportion of the exchequer revenue, to

assist in repairing and adding to the fortifications of the town

of Corcyra, which the Venetians had informed them must be

done. Marino Malapierre was dispatched by the republic to

assume the title of governor of the newly acquired island : his

reception on landing was attended by nearly the whole of its

population, who loudly cheered him to the palace prepared

for his reception.

The happy event was celebrated by great festivities and
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public r^oicingsf. Malapierre's sage conduct restored the

public tranquillity: the difficulties he encountered were sur-

mounted by his skilful and conciliating treatment, nor had he

recourse to any Tiolence for that purpose, which he knew to

be dangerous to a fresh domination. The republic's first

measure was talay 2^r cent, on all exports and importa*

tions, to defray the expenses of repairing the fortifications,

and constructing others on a more modern plan. Malapierre

likewise obliged several of the island nobility to surrender up
the property of many individuals, from whom they had un-

justly wrested it. The popularity he acquired in consequence

was excessive ; and Venice, not much pleased with it, sent

two counsellors to overlook his administration under other

pretences. Their office was, however, only to be annual,

when fresh ones were dispatched.' " ' •
'^' ^''

'

In 1737-38, the Turks, who had commenced their efforts

for the expulsion of the Venetians from the Morea and other

provinces in European Turkey, besieged Corfu, which, npt-

withstanding repeated assaults, remained the chief of the

Ionian Isles under the Republic of Venice, the fall of which

beneath the aggrandizing conquests of the Gallic Republic,

immediately affected the islands, which the French took pos-

session of, but evacuated them on the breaking out of the

war in 1798-99, when they were taken under the joint pro-

tection of Russia and Turkey ; the former becoming, how-

ever, the sole protector.

»*ijA constitution was organized at St. Petersburgh, and after-

wards promulgated in due form at Corfu, but which the sep-

tinsulars were far from being satisfied with, and by a secret

agreement between Alexander and Napoleon, who had then

his eyes on Turkey, the islands passed under the dominion

of the latter. During the continental war, England took

possession of several of the islands, and at the peace of 1815,

the septinsular union was placed under the protection of

Great Britain, with whom they have since remained. The

m
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only document relating to. these cessions which I can obtain

at the Coloniid office, is the following abstract of the treaties

since 1699.

By the treaty of 1699, which was concluded at the Congress

at CarlowitE in Sclavonia, between the Porte and Great Bri-

tain, and the States General on behalf of the Venetian Re*

public, it was agreed

—

Article 1. That the Morea (with every thing thereunto be-

longing) then in the possession of the Republick, should remain

under the dominion of the said Republick.

Art. 3. That Santa Maura, with its fortress and the head

of the bridge Perania, not extending any further into the

main land, and Leucate annexed to Santa Maura should re-

main in the possession of Venice.

Art. 7. That the Porte should not for the future exact ^ny

pension from the Republick of Venice, or its inhabitants for

the Isle of Zante. This treaty was ratified by Venice on the

7th February, 1799. «^'!

By the treaty which was concluded at Passarowitz, in Ser-

via, in 1718, between Venice and the Porte, under the media-

tion of Great Britain and the States General, and which ter-

minated the war, expressly undertaken by the Porte for the

purpose of wresting Santa Maura from the Venetians, it was

agreed

—

Art. 14. That the island of Cerigo should be restored to

Venice.

Koch says that this treaty remained in force so long as the

Republic of Venice existed. But it is sufiiciently remark-

able that the Morea remained in possession of the Turks, who

had conquered that country during the war, and retained it

under the uti posaidetis condition on which the treaty was con-

cluded, although no mention is made of the Morea in the

treaty itself.

On the 16th of June, 1797, the French dispatched from

Venice a flotilla which took possession of the Venetian is-

/ t
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lands of Corfu, Zante, Cephalonia, Cerigo, and Santa Maura

:

and a few months afterwards by the treaty of Campo Formio

(17th Oct. 1797.)

Art. 5. The Emperor of Germany consented that the

French Republic should possess, in full sovereignty, the an-

cient Venetian islands of the Levant, viz. : Corfu, Zante,

Cephalonia, Santa Maura, Cerigo, and other islands depend-

ing thereon, as well as Butrinto, Larta, Vonizza, and in gene-

ral all the Venetian establishments in Albania, &c.

Towards the conclusion of the year 1798, the combined

B.ussian and Turkish fleets sailed from Constantinople to ex-

pel the French from the Adriatic, and after having taken

Cerigo, Zante, Cephalonia, and Santa Maura, conquered

Corfu on the 1st March, 1799.

By the treaty which was concluded between Russia and

the Porte a year afterwards, (Slst March, 1800) for the

purpose of regulating the political condition of ' the country

originally subjected to the Republick of Venice,' it was

agreed

—

*

- Art. 1. H. M. the Emperor of all the Russias considering

that the aforesaid ancient Venetian islands, in consequence of

their proximity to the Morea and Albania particularly affect

(inUressent particuU^rement) the security and tranquillity of

the Ottoman States, it has been agreed, that the islands afore-

said should form a Republick, like that of Ragusa, under the

Suzerainete of the subUme Porte, as its vassal, &c.

Art. ^. In conformity with the preceding article, the islands

of Corfu, Zante, Cephalonia, Santa Maura, Ithaca, Paxo,

Cerigo, and all the islands great and small, inhabited and un-

inhabited, situated opposite the coasts of Morea and Albania,

which have been detached from Venice, and have been re-

cently conquered, (viennent Wetre conquiaesj being subjected

to the sublime Porte, under the name of the Republick of the

seven united islands, the said Republick and its subjects shall

enjoy, &c.

Art. 7. Provides for the maintenance of the pre-existing
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regulations touching the freedom of trading, and navigating in

the seas, in which the aforesaid islands are situated*

"By the treaty of 5th NoYemher, 1815> between Russia, &c.

4nd Great Britain, it was agreed

—

,,,u^

Art. 1. That the island of Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante, Santa

Maura, Ithaca, Cerigo, and Paxo, with their dependencies,

such as they are described in the treaty between his Majesty

the Emperor of all theRussias and the Ottoman Porte of the

Slst of March, 1800, shall form a single, free, and indepen-

dent state, under the denomination of the United States of

the Ionian Islands. j^iA^yjiuiHttU ij^«i ,tiii» .nouiii- iy»«u8»ii|»|titf

^i^' By the Constitutional Charter of the Ionian States, as rati-

fied in 1817, by his Majesty, it is provided

—

4i>.^.y/.

Art. 1. The United States of the Ionian Islands are com-

posed of Corfu, Zante, Santa Maura, Cephalonia, Ithaca,

Cerigo, and Paxo, and the other smaller islands situated

along the coast of Albania and Morea, which formerly

belonged to the Venetian dominions.

*" In the act of ratification by tlie Porte, of the cession of the

Ionian Islands, under date of 24th April, 1819, after record-

ing the delivery of Parga, it is stated:—The islands of

Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante, Santa Maura, Ithaca, Cerigo, and

Paxo, known under the name of the Seven United Islands,

as well as the small islands, partly inhabited and partly

desert, which depend thereon, were likewise formerly under

the sovereignty of the Sublime Porte, rendering tribute and

receiving protection ; but the vicissitudes of time have pro-

duced changes in this state of things, and these islands

having fallen into the possession of Great Britain, have (with

the exception of four districts, viz. Prevcsa, Vonizza, Bu-

trinto, and Parga, which are an integral part of the Turkish

States) been placed under the immediate and exclusive pro-

tection of His Britannic Majesty, in conformity with the

convention between the four great powers, solely relating to

the said islands.

The net uf ratification proceeds then to state, that tho
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Portd does acknowtedge Ifti^ Britanhie' Majesty as Sovereign

Protector of these Islands^ &oi - vnou; c^Ui >i:/inw lu ,dj4ti« aW*

With the foregoing preliminary statements we may iiow

proceed to examine each island, beginning with the seat of

government,-** ....,, ,. ,.

a< Corfu, an island situate at the mouth of the Adriatic, under

the 39» of N. lat. and 20o of E. long., 150 miles N. of

Santa Maura, and the present seat of government of the

Septinsular Union, has been immortalized by Homer under

the names Seheria* (Sx'pt*!) '''^ (from Phaeace the son of

Neptune) Pheeacia: , ^ . iti au t.j;i

....
« iTjg,, swelled to sight Pheeacitfi dasky \iOikx} mI 4;fA

ji^lMill A-iun And woody mountains, half in vapours lost; • k) bo^mp
tvftimliJB rvb That lay before him, indistinct and vast, (^ .o^tttiMi^

A'l^jm-uii At Like a broad shield amid the watery waste.' ^,j| t.f^»^r

It was however more early known as Drepanum (^peiravn)

Callinach, or Drepanon (^ptiravov), and ApoUon, an epithet

bestowed on it from its semicircular form or sickle shape, and

connected with some mythological dreams. To this epithet

succeeded the name of Macri, by reason of its length from

cape to cape (Sidari to Leftineo). According to ApoUonius,

the title was derived from Macris, the daughter of Aristee

:

but among the Greeks and Romans its most usual designa-

tion was Corcyra (KopKvpa),' the term Corcyra owing its

origin to Corcyra, the grand-daughter of Neptune, or derived

from the Arabic word Cafara, signifying a land of peace and

abundance; or from Kekuri$t a peculiarly constructed ship

* Scherla, according tu mythology, was a name given in consequence of

the overflowing of tlie waves upon the bat)ks of Epirus, covering a great

itpuce of territory. Geres thereupon complained to Neptune, who arrested

lite waters { but not before tticy had separated n portion of land from the

continent. It is also asserted that Scherio proceeds ft-om the Phoenician

word Mchara— commerce ; indicating thereby that the inhabitauts of this

isle were skilled in maritime and commercial affairs.
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which the inhabitants were famed for building. The f^resent

name of Corfu is said to be derived from Kopiv^ri, or koptftoi,

or Kojuv^co, to overtop; alluding to the hill, or turret-like

rocks, on which the modern citadel is built, the name being

given after the destruction of the Eastern Empire.

According to mythology, Phaeace, the son of Neptune, was

the first who established himself in the isle ; and Plutarch

says that Jason, on retiring from Colchis, bearing with him

the golden fleece, touched at the island, and celebrated his

nuptials with Medea, when Phteace'was king; but of the

Phaeacian city not a vestige remains ; the Corfiot antiqua-

rians say that it occupied the site of Corcyra, the latter being

built on the ruins of the former. Homer ascribes its first

colonization to the Hyperians, who built a city and erected

several temples to the gods. The successor to Pheeace Mras

said to be Alcinous, son of Nausithous, and then follows the

story of Ulysses ; but the history of the island commences

with a greater appearance of truth where, according to

Strabo, Archias, king of Corinth, in voyaging to Sicily, left;

Chersicrates, with a part of his army, at Corfu, then named

Scheria* Chersicrates, it is said, made himself master of the

place by conquering the inhabitants ; this event took place in

the 19th Olympiad, about 700 years before the siege of Troy.

Certain it is that the Scherians or Corcyreans bore on their

medals the winged horse, which was emblematical of Corinth.

Chersicrates made war upon, and expelled, the Liburnians,

who inhabited the southern part of the island ; and the new

sovereign commenced his reign in Crisopolis, which Homer
makes Ulysses gaze at in wonder, by reason of its magnificent

buildings and temples. It is said to have continued subject

to the mother country (Corinth) for upwards of a century,

but in the wars between Corinth and Athens, the Corcyreans

sided with the latter; and, in imitation of them, abolished the

monarchy, and founded a republic in its stead. It would

appear that the Corcyreans maintained an amity with, but

independence of, the several Greek powers ; they furnished
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their contingent of vessels and men to aid in repelling the

attack of Xerxes ; but when the fickle and ungenerous

Athenians were excited against Themistocles, the Corcyreans

gave him a hospitable shelter, and refused all heed to the

dissimulation or threats of the Athenians for the delivery of

this brave commander to their vengeful ire.

The battle of Leucadia would appear to have been a vigor-

ous attempt on the part of Corinth, aided by the Thebans,

Leucadians, Cephalonians, &c. to crush the Corc3rreans,

who, however, with the assistance of the Lacedaemonians and

Athenians, almost totally destroyed the Corinthian fleet of

150 sail, under the command of Xenoclides. The engage-

ment was fought by the Corinthians advancing in line, and

being received by their opponents with 106 vessels, formed

in three columns.

During the war between the different republics of Greece,

the Corcyreans appear to have sided with the Athenians

generally, and to have strenuously resisted the Lacedaemo-

nians, who attempted the conquest of their island, whose

nobility were in favour of the latter ; the aristrocracy were

stoned to death in the temple of Juno, and the democracy of

Corcyra revived. About this period Aristotle was compelled

by the animosity of the Athenians to seek shelter in Corcyra^

owing, it is said, to his infatuated love for a beautiful woman
named Ermia, noted for her debaucheries ; Cupid triumphed

over the philosophy of the chief of the peripatetic sect to

euch an extent, that he ranked Ermia amongst the goddesses,

celebrating her charms in his daily devotions, which so

incensed the Athenians, who accused him of irreligion, that

had not the amatory philosopher escaped, his life would very

probably have paid the penalty of his love and impiety.

Alexander of Macedon, being at this period on his travels

along the coast of Epirus, hearing of Aristotle's fame,

passed over to Corcyra, and was so pleased with the peripa-

tetic as to offer him an asylum, and become his pupil.

A detached account of the subsequent liistory of the isle
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would be out of place here ; it is sufficient to state briefly the

following events. Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, after several

unsuccessful attempts, conquered the island, and made use

of its fleet and marines in his attempts on Italy, which

greatly weakened the Corcyreans, whose commerce was almost

completely annihilated by Teuca, queen of the lUyrians, to

whom it was subject in the century before our era, and to

check whose cruelties the Corcyreans, now depraved and

poor, were obliged to follow the example set them by the

Uttle Grecian repubUcs, and place themselves under Roman
protection.

The ambassadors sent by the Corcyreans to Rome were,

it is said, received with friendship and caresses by the se-

nate, who accepted their offer of becoming a province of the

empire, and promised all the assistance needed. During ^he

domination of Rome the Corcyreans were converted to

Christianity, and appear to have sunk into a lesser degree of

notoriety, though the weakness of the eastern empire ena-

bled them once more to enjoy a government of their own

choice.* At the close of the eleventh century, the naval

power of Corfu seems to have been completely annihilated,

as it was subdued by Robert Guiscard, A.D. 1081, without

pffering the slightest resistance ; in a century and a half

after, it was annexed to the principalities of Epirus f and

iEtolia ; and in the latter part of the thirteenth century, it

appears to have been conquered by Charles of Anjou, king

* Corfu, although desolated by Genseric and his vandals in one century

(a. d. 466), and by the Ooths and Sclavonians in another (a. d. 650),

was nevertheless still able to assist the Emperor Heraclius against the

Lombards (a. d. 638), and Leo the Isaurion against the Saracens, during

the siege of Constantinople (a. o. 7 17- IB).

t In the middle of the twelfth century, the Corfiots aided the forces

of the Emperor Emanuel Comnenus in driving out the Normans, to whom
they had voluntarily yielded a short time before ; and, at the close of the

century, Corfu was annexed to the principality of Epirus and iEtolis,

formed by Michael Angi'lus Comnenus at the division of the empire.

(Gibbon %l, 247. 263).
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ol Niples, but the > reverses sustained by 'his > siHDdeigtors,

encouraged the' Corfiots to assert their freedom, when they

drove oat the NeapoUtan garrison, and established' a repul»-

Uean form of gdvernment.

)»^'The growing power of the Genoese had now alarmed

Venice and the other Italian states ; and the latter perceiving

the advantage to be derived from Corcyra or Corfu, readily

granted, on the 28th May, 1386, protection, as explained aft

p. 297, to the Corfiots, who, it is asserted by some, sold

their island for 30,000 ducats to the Venetians ; but it is more

probable that the assertion is founded on the circumstance of

Ladislas, king of Naples, having ceded his rights to Corfu in

1401, for 30,000 ducats.

Nothing of moment occurred until the growing power of

the Turks in the Morea induced them to turn their attention

to Corfu, as an acquisition that would be valuable. The
fortress of Corfu was therefore besieged in IdSV-^SS, by Janus

Bey and Cheredin Barbarossa, with the arms and fleet of

Soliman. Pesaro, who commanded at Corfu, aware of the

danger he was exposed to, stripped the gallies of their guns,

which latter he placed on the ramparts and outworks^-—sent

the useless mouths out of the fortress into the interior, and

enrolled 4000 men under the orders of Venetian officers, the

nobility forming a corps of themselves. Barbarossa and

Janus landed their forces on the coast parallel to Potamos,

encamping between that village and the town, and opened

their batteries with such good effect that the Corfiots

were driven from an eminence commanding the town. Seve-

ral sorties were made, and the Mussulmans beheld winter

approach without having gained any material advantage;

while famine and plague made dreadful havoc in their camp,

to reinforce which Soliman despatched 20,000 men, and fol-

lowed them in person; but finding all hopes of conquest

futile, he soon drew off the remnant of his shattered army.

Corfu remained unmolested until Achmet III. having en-

tirely conquered the Morea, resolved on the capture of Corfu

with a force of 80,000 men. The Venetians, although much

VOL. v. 1
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weakened by being stripped of all the provinces and islands

belonging to European Turkeyi prepared for a vigorous de-

fence. Several citizens were allowed to purchase the order

of nobility, and with the money thus obtained, a force of

12,000 men was fitted out under Count Schulembivgh, who
strengthened the fortifications, and placed the garrison in an

efilcient eii-ate of defence. On the 15th July, 1716, Cogia

Pasha, admiral of the Ottoman fleet, having 22 ships under

his command, approached Corfu ; he was met by the Vene-

tian admirals Pisani and Cornari, whose force consisted oftwo

parts, viz. Galleys and Galliots, under Pisani, and the ships

under Cornari. Cogia was attacked and defeated by Pisani,

and put into Butrinto to repair and embark the troops des-

tined for the siege, a stray division of which disembarked at

Vido, and opened a battery on the town and citadel of Cor^

;

the remauider landed below Potamos, and formed their camp

about two miles from the extreme outworks ofFort Salvadore,

which, together with Fort Abraham, was taken by the Otto-

man ajfter several hard fought contests. The Seraskier en-

deavoured to storm the citadel in a night attack; Schulem-

burgh made a counter sally with 2,000 resolute men, and took

the Turks by surprise in the rear, who fled, leaving 4,000

dead in the trenches.

Among those who perished was Mouchtar Bey, the grand-

sire of the celebrated Ali Pasha of Yanina, who subse-

quently played such an important part in the afiairs ofGreece

:

Mouchtar felljust as he had scaled the ramparts, and his sword

was preserved in the armoury at Corfu until its occupation by

the French. f;e{;,if^ . ,feiu «>« ;

After several other unsuccessful attempts, the Turks raised

the siege, with a loss of 15,000 men, 56 pieces of canndn, se-

veral mortars, all the camp equipage, provisions and the

greater part of their baggage. The loss of the Venetians

and Corfiots amounted to 3,000. Pisani and Comaii pur-

sued the Turkish fleet, captured several of their vessels, took

possession of Butrinto, and stormed Santa Maura, putting the

whole of the Ottoman garrison to the sword. The Sultan

,4 ,tt-* /
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was so exasperated at the result that Admiral Cogia and the

Seraskier commanding the land forces, expiat^'d their loss by

decapitation in the very audience hall at Cv/iistantinople. The
Turks made several other attacks on the island, as did also

the Genoese, but the Venetians, aided by troops and funds

from Austria, maintained their sovereignty, which lasted

nearly 400 years, «???;;4i^A4 ;

^**The fall of the Venetian republic was the prelude to the

transfer of Corfu to the French republic, who took possession

of the island in 1797, but were expelled by the Russian

forces on the breaking out of the war in 1798-9, when Tur-

key and Russia, became its joint protectors. In 1807, the

war which commenced between Russia and Turkey gave Ali

the Pasha of Yanina a fair pretence for seizing the towns on

the continent then belonging to the septinsular Union, or

Ionian republic, and by cutting off the supplies, deprived the

island of the means of resistance, when General Berthier, with

a French force of 17,000 men, arrived at Corfu, and drove out

the Russians, or as some say, occupied it under the conniv-

ance of Alexander ; he was shortly after relieved by General

Donzelot, who commanded until the arrival of the British in

1814, when Corfu surrendered to our arms on conditional

terms.

On the evacuation of Corfu by the French under General

Donzelot, Sir James Campbell assumed the civil and military

command of the Ionian States.* General Campbell resigned

the command to Sir Thomas Maitland, the Governor ofMalta,

who, in 1817, proclaimed the constitution, by which the Ionian

Islands are now governed by a Lord High Commissioner, re-

presenting the protecting sovereign, a senate, consisting of

ten members, (styled the most illustrious) with a president,

(his highness) and a legislative assembly, (the most noble)

composed of 29 deputies from the different islands—(See

Government.)

* I should here state, that our present occupation of the Ionian Islands

is mtitAy due to Brig.-Oen. Oswald and Lieut.-Col. (now Lieut.-Gen. Sir

Hudson) Lowe, to whose proceedings I have adverted under the head of

Government. . ,. .smi; «-<, v- / -"
.. ...i'->.v- ''... , '.^^ -.-n"-.*;*
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The constitution was in a great measure the work of Sir

Thomas Mpl^and, and although not calculated to place

much liberty in the power of the lonians, was, perhaps, as

much as in the circumstances of the times could with safety

be granted, and quite as much as they knew how to enjoy

without abuse ; its greatest evil was that it intrusted too great

power to the delegates of the government, whereby the ad-

ministration takes its character from the individual rather

than from the laws. f>i. .^.u m^^MMm^-i^

Considerable power rests with the Lord High Commis-

sioner and his delegates ; for instance, on a vacancy occur-

ring in the legislature, the resident of the island submits a cer-

tain number of names to the si/nditee or voters ; these return

three names back to the LordHigh Commissioner, with whom
rests the power of selection ; in every thing connected with t^e

government, where clearly not absolute, this is the system. It

is due to Sir Thomas Maitland to state that there is little

doubt he purposed further concessions as knowledge ad-

vanced, more particularly trial by jury, and which it was

Lord Nugent's intention, with certain modifications, to adopt.

In the year 1819, Parga was ceded to the authorities of the

Porte, according to the treaty of Vienna in 1815, by which

the whole continent of Albania and Greece was placed under

Turkish rule, and although the Lord High Commissioner had

nothing whatever to do with the treaty further than the execu-

tion of one of its articles, yet an unusual degree of abuse and

vituperation was showered upon him on account of the mea-

sure : the fact was, in the stipulations of the treaty which

placed Greece under the Porte, the ministers of the allied

powers had totally forgotten, or rather were unaware of the

existence of so insignificant a spot as Parga ;* as it yras Sir

Thomas Maitland did all in his power to mitigate the misfor-

tunes of the Parguinotes, and perhaps was the only indivi-

dual who ever compelled Ali Pasha to adhere strictly to the

terms of a treaty. In England the affairs of Parga became a

party question, and endured all the misrepresentation atten-

* Lord Castlereugh atated it to be an island, and no individual in the

Houae of Commons could contradict bis lordship.
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daht upon such matters.* Notwithstanding the care the go-

vernment of the Lord High Commissioner had taken in re-

turning members to the legislature subservient to his views,

an unexpected opposition arose in the lower house, on an at-

tempt to place an additional duty of five per cent, on the ex-

portation of currants, the staple produce of some of the is-

lands, and the Lord High Commissioner was obliged to with-

draw the odious tax ; although of very little importance, the

circumstance is remarkable as being the first occasion on

which the Legislative Assembly had shewn any thing like a

free will, and as shewing how fully the Greeks entered into

the spirit of the new constitution.

In Santa Maura this year (1819) a formidable insurrection

broke out in consequence of the imposition of an unpopular

tax ; after some losses on both sides, the insurrection was sup-

pressed through the able conduct of Sir Frederick Stovin, the

President of the island. The ringleader, a priest, was exe-

cuted, and the Lord High Commissioner was afterwards in-

duced to mitigate the tax. There is little doubt this affair

was raised by the opponents of the government to mask their

own designs, and it may not be here irrelevant to observe,

that from the commencement of Sir Thomas Maitland's ad-

ministration, he had to contend with innumerable difficulties

in this way, not the least of which was the susceptibility of the

people to outrage, the islands having been so recently under

the dominion of France and Russia, those powers had still

the remains of parties in them who were partisans for the

return of the islands under their protection, and therefore

fanned the slightest feeling of discord into a flame.

Ali Pa ..iiu tended much to embarrass the government, and

on matters being finally settled with him, the demon of in-

trigue sprung forth in the person of Count John Capo d'Istria,

a native of Corfu, and some time minister of Russia. Just

prior to the revolution breaking forth in Continental Greece,

a third party was formed, denominating itself the national

• Sir Hudson Lowe was justly opposed to the cessiou of Parga, as also

of the hiifhly important post of Previsa, which, in our occupation, 'vould

have given us the commaud of the Gulf of Arta.
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party, and proposing a union with Greece, of whose intended

proceedings in the revohition they had long been cognizant.

It may readily be imagined the two first parties did every

thing possible to render the British government odious ; in

this they were cordially joined by the latter, or Greek party.

Thus matters stood when the revolution in Greece com-

menced. Simultaneously with it, every effort was set on foot

by the discontented to induce the peasantry to act. It must

be remembered the population of the island was an armed

population ; pistols and a dagger, and frequently a long gun,

forming part of the national costume. As regarded Great

Britain, reports of the intentions of it as a power, of the most

inflammatory nature, were set on foot. The proceedings

on the Continent had gradually assumed a formidable as-

pect, and various successes attended the first movemei^ts

of the Greeks. On this Count Metaxa, and some of the

younger branches of the best Cephaloniste families, at once

proclaimed the Greek cause as their own, and commenced

the formation of a body of men, in spite of the previous

proclamations of neutrality; these joined the insurgents,

giving out they were sent by Great Britain, their leaders

being attired in the British uniform : the head of the clergy

also gave countenance to the business. Two Cephalo-

niste captains of vessels, Pannis and Kalvin, joined the fleet

of the insurgent Greeks under British colours, although at

this very time the Greek fleet was landing men and plundering

the peasantry of provisions, &c. wherever unprotected. All

this the Ionian government bore with exemplary patience, the

Cephalonistes even having been allowed to depart unmo-

lested. At length the Turks commenced the work of retalia-

tion, and in one night the shores of the islands of 2ante and

Cephalonia were covered with a multitude of refugees from

the Morea, principally women and children, who, however,

were received with every consideration by the government. A
small Turkish garrison at Napoli di Malvasia having capitu-

lated to the Greeks, on condition of being conveyed to the

nearest neutral port, the greatest part consisting of old men,

women and children, upwards of 85 in number, were landed
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Oil a retired district of the island of Cerigo, and shewn to «
cave as a place of security. During the night the peasantry

of the surrounding country assembled and murdered every

soul, with enormities the most disgraceful to human nature.

Nearly at the same period, a Turkish brig of war was driven

on shore at Zante by the insurgent fleet. The peasantry of

the island at once assembled for the double purpose of plu]>

4er and murder ; and on a British officer being sent with •

small party of military to enforce the quarantine laws, these

people commenced a heavy fusilade upon them. A wounded

soldier falling into their hands, they barbarously put him to

death, nailing him to the earth with his own bayonet. At
these proceedings the Lord High Commissioner was justly

incensed, and, without hesitation, put forth the vigour of

his government; the property of Metaxa was confiscated*

the insurgent bishop removed from his diocese to Corfu, the

two captains declared pirates, and a proclamation was issued

declaring the strictest neutrality ; denouncing any individual

joining the parties in rebellion out of the protection of the

British government ; the islands were placed under martial

law; the inhabitants successively deprived of their arms;

the ringleaders in the Zante affair, and five of the Cerigo

murderers, executed and hung in chains. These measuref

restored the islands to tranquillity. Their severity has been

censured, but there is little doubt they were the means of

preventing the further effusion of blood.

^i/In 1822 an act passed the legislature, declaring the coin of

Great Britain the currency of the Ionian States, thus putting

an end to the rubbish from Venice and other places, which

had long disgraced the Ionian States. Kalamos, a small

island dependent upon Santa Maura, was provided for the

refugees from the Continent, now increased to vast numbers,

where they were provisioned at the expense of the Govern-

ment, and the island placed in communication with Greece,

so as to allow free intercourse with their families. The Su-

liotes, also, who were reduced to capitulation by the Pasha

of Albania, were received in boats, under the protection of

British men-of-war, and domiciled at Corfu. Through the
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munificence of the Earl of Guilford, a University was esta-

blished at Corfu in the old Venetian Palace, his Lordship

taking upon himself the office of Chancellor, with several

.eminent scholars as Professors, amongst whom was the learned

Vamvas. Schools on the Lancastrian system had for some

time been in operation throughout the islands. In the fol-

lowing year much discussion took place relative to the pay-

ment of the British forces in the islands, necessary for the

different garrisons, one of the stipulations of the treaty of

Vienna having been to that effect. The islands hitherto had

jiot been able to fulfil any part of this. As some compromise,

Sir Thomas Maitlnnd undertook the payment of the staff of

the garrison, and the execution of some necessary fortifica-

tions in Corfu ; before, however, any of the last measures took

place, Sir T. Maitland suddenly expired of apoplexy at I^is

government of Malta. " ''

On the death of Sir Thomas Maitland, the governments of

Malta and the Ionian Islands, which had been previously

combined, were separated, and Sir Frederick Adam was

appointed Lord High Commissioner of the States. So clear

a course had been marked out by Sir Thomas Maitland, that

scarcely anything was left for his successor ; and Sir Frederick

Adam, who had long served in the Ionian Islands adopted

on most points the same line of policy.

From Sir Frederick Adam's long residence and connection

with Corfu, the other islands viewed with much dissatisfac-

tion the sums of money expended in beautifying that island,

and in the repairs of the fortifications, which, at length, the

British government insisted upon being carried into effect;

added to this, the higher classes were again pushed forward,

and the system of gradually improving the condition of the

peasantry was lost sight of;—in consequence the tyranny and

exaction of former times was renewed in some measure ; the

purity of the laws fbrgotten; and Ccphalonia, in some re-

spects one of the most important of the islands, was thrown

into confusion. Sir Frederick Adam, although an officer

of high talent, manifested little discrimination in financial

affairs; the people about him were deficient in every thing
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relative to civil government ; the fin&nces sunk—education
was neglected—the university abandoned—and there was a

lavish expenditure in palaces, &c. The government of Lord
Nugent,who succeeded Sir F. Adam, has been misrepresented,

and, I think, unfairly attacked. Lord Nugent is known
as a liberal minded nobleman of great natural talent, super-

added to an excellently cultivated mind, whose faculties have

been long employed in studying the character of nations, and

assisting in measures conducive to the welfare of his fellow

creatures. I have carefully examined the charges made

against Lord Nugent in the public press and by brochureSf

and do not think them capable of substantiation. As I shall

advert to them in different places, I can here but briefly reca-

pitulate some of his Lordship's acts. He found the currant

growers generally in the hands of commission agents, who were

also money lenders, and who, as Colonel Napier describes,

exacted usurious interest from the cultivators of the soil, the

produce of which was reduced to a ruinous price. Money
was advanced to the necessitous peasant at 15, ^, or 25

per cent., his crop was often mortgaged before even the cur-

rant blossom had appeared, and from year to year he was un-

able to get out of the fangs of the money-dealer. The
measure which Lord Nugent adopted was wise and bene-

ficent ; he found a considerable sum of money lying idle

in the treasury :* this was lent out at six per cent, to the

impoverished cultivators, on the same security as the com-

mission agents required, namely, the growing crops : the be-

nefit was almost instantaneous ; the rate of private interest

was generally reduced ; tlie prices of the produce became

remunerative to the farmer (see Commerce), and the revenue

of the State increased (see Finance), while be it remembered

that the government not only suffered no loss (on the

contrary, six per cent, was acquired for the unproductive

funds), but it was not even obliged to detain a single lb. of

currants for non-payment of the loans thus humanely and

judiciously made. This was the step which brought on Lord

Nugent the ire of the money-dealers, who have erroneously

.<i
* Tlie pfitdion fuiid not used as hna Iteen alleged.
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accused him of introducing a bill called the CoUegetto, and
which went to fix a mininuim price for currants, and to re-

quire all small growers to deposit their fruit in certam ware-

houses. The CoUegetto bill was introduced to the legislative

assembly agmnst the repeetted and urgent persuasions of
Lord Nugentf* who declared that if the legislative assembly

passed a bill so inimical to freedom of trade, he hoped the

senate would reject it ; but if not, his Lordship would use

the prerogative vested in him, and put a veto on its adop-

tion ; his Lordship added, ' that so strong was his objection

to such a measure^ that were it notfor the danger of creating

a rather unconstitutional precedent which would interfere

with the freedom of debate, he would take his seat in the

legislative assembly, and address the members against the

bill ; and yet the main charge made against Lord Nugent

in this country, is his proposed adoption of this bill. The
other allegations against his Lordship may as readily be

disposed of. He did not cancel Sir T. Maitland's enactment

against wearing arms, he merely modified its severity, a

severity which defeated the object in view, death being one

of the chief penalties for carrying a gun, or sabre, or knife,

under certain circumstances. In places like the Ionian islands,

the ill disposed can always conceal arms, while the well dis-

posed were left without protection. Lord Nugent, with the

consent of the assembly, merely granted licenses to reputable

citizens to have registered arms in their houses, restricting

the privilege to those so licensed. In order to avoid the

chance of partiality, his Lordship so arranged that a Corfiot

judge should preside at Cephalonia, and vice versa /f yet the

very reverse was alleged against him. In conformity with the

constitutional charter, and in unison with the dictates of com-

mon humanity, Lord Nugent enacted, that after two years

expiration the proceedings of the law courts, &c., should be

in the language of the country, that a man should not be

tried for his life in a foreign tongue (the Italian), of which he

* The bill wax introduced by Mr. Plasse, at the su);j(c«ttoii of Sir D. Dulzo.

t Now only one instance remains to the contrary, in the person of one of

the judges who was continued at Zantc, Hi){nior Cuxola, a most intelligent

und upright funcliunury.
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knew nothing ; and for the purpose of bruiging about so de-

sirable a change, the type of the Gazette was changed from

all Italian, into half Romuc Greek and half Italian ; in this

case also the very opposite has been alleged against his Lord-

ship. Other circumstances will be particularized in the fol-

lowing pages (see Education, Population, Laws, &c.), the

foregoing will, I trust, sufficiently shew what the charges were

against Lord Nugent's administration ; and the Government

will perform an act of simple justice to his liordship, by

either replacing him at the Ionian islands (where he ob-

tained the affections of the people), or in some other post

where his active mind may be employed for the benefit of his

country. Sir Howard Douglas, the present Lord High Com-

missioner, has been too short a time in office to speak about.

?' Geography a^t Physical Aspect.—^The island of Corfu,

in the parallel cf «' "TO N. lat., and the meridian of 19.50 £.

long., is situated '3 to the eastward of the moutb oi the

Adriatic ; the capital being distant from Otranto about 30

leagues, and 200 from Venice. It stretches from N. to S. in

the form of a semicircle. On the N. and W. it is bounded

by the Mediterranean, and on the N. and £. by the channel

which separates it from Albania, or the ancient Epirus. This

channel, which runs nearly S. E. and N. W., is about '2i

geographical miles in length ; at its narrowest or northerly

entrance, at Cape Karagol, it is not two miles across ; at the

southerly, between Cape Bianco and Gomenizza, it is about

seven miles broad ; and at its widest part, in the neighbour-

hood of the town of Corfu, it does not much exceed 10 miles

in breadth. The dept^h of the water, in the deepest parts,

varies from 40 to 50 fathoms.

The length of the island of Corfu is about 35 geographical

miles; its breadth, at the north-eastern extremity, about 12;

from IV hence it gradually lessens until it terminates in its

mo8t southerly point, or Capo Bianco. The number of

square leagues arc about 80, of 25 to a degree.*

* These tneaHureincntH arc derived from the Bureau of the French cn«

Kiiiccrs, ii» j{ivoh l)y Thcotky, ond hy Dr. Ilciuicn in the work to which

1 huve referred to under Multu ; but by some the Cbtiuiutc is 120 miles in
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The island is divided into four district or bailiwicks : Ist.

OroSf the mountainous district, which lies to the nortti-west,

and contains Cassopo, the ancient Cassiope, famous for a

temple of Jupiter.

^d. AgirUi the beautiful district situated between the

western and southern parts of the island, remarkable for its

fertility.

tird. Mezzo, or the midland district, in which is situated

the city of Corfu.

4th. Lefchimo, which lies to the south-east, and is so

called from the ancient Cape Leucimna, now Cape Bianco.

The aspect of Corfu is decidedly mountainous, particularly

towards the Mediterranean, the part opposite the Albanian

coast being of less elevation, and presenting a hilly and slop-

ing country. A chain of mountains runs throughout ^he

whole length of the island from N. to S., the highest point

Santa Dacca—being estimated at 2,000 feet above the sea

:

another range runs from E. to W. across the island, appear-

ing like a continuation of the Albanian or Acroceraunian

range prolonged from Corfu to the main land. The highest

point of this cross chain now called St. Salvador, or Ilavro-

KpoTttip, the Phceaciot according to some, or as others think, the

Istone of Antiquity, is supposed to be from 2,800 to 3,000,

or even 3,500 feet ; the view from its summit is magnificent,

embracing a vast extent of the Acroceraunian mountains, and

even those of Macedonia, the Adriatic sea to the northward,

and the Mediterranean to the southward ; and in clear weather

the continent of Italy itself is visible. ' • ^ *>'
>

* The cross chain is of a rugged character, with many minor

coUuterul offsets in a N. and N. W. direction. Viewed from

the shore, or from a vessel in mid channel, the mountains ap-

pear to form a boundary, like an amphitheatre, to the bay

where Corfu city stands,while on the N.W. ofthe bay the shore

rises abruptly, and here and there dotted with olive groves and

wild looking straggling villages : on the opposite side of the

bay the snow capt mountains of Albania, with the ancient Buth-

cirt'iiii, (')() iniIcK loii^, uiid breadth varytiig from 36 mile? to 6 at its

BOuthcrn extremity.
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rotum at their feet, rises in towering magnificence ; the com-

bination of forest, sea, lake, and mountain presenting one of

those splendid panoramas on which the eye loves to dwell,

and reminding the spectator of the voyage of i^neas— ^i
' Protiuus aerias Phseacum abscondimus arces, . < f

Litoraque Epiri legimus, portuque subimus :t¥i^mimt±-^ixt.vm-K,^iVf

Chaonio, et celsam Buthroti ascendimus urbem.'

—

^^neid, lib. itt.—291.

There are three islands in the harbour of Corfu, which are

of a horse shoe shape, extending from the promontory of

Cape Mandrachi to Cape Karagot ; situated between these

Capes and thus forming a road for shipping, and a defence, is

Vido (the Ptychia of the ancients) the largest, 2{ miles in

circumference, and 1 mile distant from the town; it is pro-

tected by five forts, and garrisoned by a company of British

troops ; Candilonipos is a mere rock within cannon shot of

Vido, and St. Demetrius or Quarantine Island is about 2

miles E. of Vido, and 1^ from the mouth of the Govino har-

bour or bay, which latter has a narrow entrance, defended by

a battery ; Govino bay is surrounded on all sides from the

wind by mountains and hills, and may be considered the chief

naval station of the islands.

To the N. E. of Cape Sidero is a small island or rather

rock, named Fano, which is supposed to have been the resi-

dence of Calypso. Af);er passing Cape Sidero, the coast ex-

tends to the distance of 20 miles to St. Angelo ; beyond this

Cape are some fortified rocks called Smadrachi ; the shore

then ranges without any remarkable point as far Gardiki, and

BO on to Cape Bianco, a conical cliff rising from the sea, and

known by the name of Lefchimo, from Xtv^iffnov, signifying

whiteness ; it is the southernmost point of Corfu.

The city of Corfu, which the inhabitants say was founded

by iEneas as a rival to the ancient Phaeacia, is built on an

irregular promontory, sloping to the N.W., which juts out

nearly from the central part of the island on its eastern shore

;

the promontory being compared to a triangle, having its base

united to the island, and its apex towards Albania, with a

semicircular bay on either side.

\*

l!l

^ ill'
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The citadel, or old fort, is built at the very extremity of

the triangle.* It is remarkable for two rocky eminences,

' aerias arces' of Virgil, which add greatly to the natural

beauty of the scene. The triangular promontory was by na-

ture peninsular, but it has been completely separated from

the main land by a military work or ditch, about 150 yards in

length, 80 in breadth, and 40 deep. The sea enters freely at

the northern mouth of this ditch ; but at its southern end

there is a wall which cuts off the communication. The com-

munication with the esplanade is by a drawbridge. Within

the citadel, whose circumference is 180 yards, are the old pa-

lace, an armory (now used as an English chapel and school),

barrack, artillery stores, an hospital, several houses, formerly

private property, but now chiefly occupied by ofiicers con-

nected with the government or the army, and one or t^o

churches of the Greek religion. No regular plan is observed

in these buildings, except the barracks and the palace ; all

the others are placed either by chance, or where a level sur-

face presented itself to found them upon. '•»'*' • i: .'si » .'.

V The palace has some appearance of a regular front; it is

immediately opposite the drawbridge. The barracks are on

the northern aspect of the citadel.

The esplanade commences at the ditch which insulates

the citadel ; it is a piece of ground, extending in length from

shore to shore, about 450 yards. It is not quite level, but

slopes in a very gradual manner from the southern to the

northern shore. It is perfectly free from buildings on the

southern side ; on the northern are situated the new palace

and the old hospital. The breadth of the esplanade from E.

to W., or from the ditch of the citadel to the commencement

of the town, is about 180 yards. One small Greek church

projects somewhat beyond the line of the houses of the town,

and is the only solid building that can be said at all to en-

croach on it. This open space forms the parade for the

troops ; and has of late been much improved by levelling and

ornamental planting, and by the erection of a very elegant

* Hennen'i Medical Topography, page 171-
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fountain over a tank, situated towards its southern extremity.

The situation is beautiful ; looking from the town, the citadel

is in front, the mountains of Albania in the distance, and

the sea on either hand. A carriage drive has been formed

round it, and it has become a place of common resort for the

inhabitants and the garrison, for their walks and rides,

i^ The circumference of the town, exclusive of the esplanade,

is 2,800 yards ; its greatest len|T^' i^ he esplanade to thr

spilea, or sea-gate, is 550 yards, and is separated from

the rest of the island, by a strong double circumvallation,

which bounds it on the western direction ; the northern and

southern boundaries consist of a single line wall, along the

margin of the sea.

At the extremity of the town is the new fort, built at the

latter end of the sixteenth century, but commanded by Mount

Abraham, a hill at a small distance from the walls. Towards

the land side are chains of outworks and forts extending from

the city to Lake Chalichiopolo; in addition to, and beyond

these, the French constructed strong lines defended by bas-

tions and redoubts, at intervals with a deep wet ditch ex-

tending from the suburb of Castrades almost across the Isth-

mus, in constructing which the French lost 500 men from sick-

ness. The works are very strong, mined, and provided with

every thing necessary for defence, but it would require 10,000

soldiers to man them.

i Corfu city, especially on its flanks, is quite a labyrinth. In

the centre, or nearly opposite the entrance to the citadel,

there is a range of tolerab^ good-looking houses, with piazzas,

having an eastern aspect ; from behind these, two or three

principal streets, and as many of a secondary character, run

from £. to W. ; these are irregularly crossed by streets and

lanes ; narrow, straggling, and following no precise direction

;

being built, apparently, as the natural form of the ground

admitted. In these irregular passages, the gables of some of

the houses and the fronts ofothers are intermixed ; some are

approachable by steps, artifically formed, and others by ledges

of the rock, which, by time and a little manual labour, are

"<i
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converted into rude stairs. Formerly, outside staircases pro-

jected from almost all the houses; but of late, these incum-

brances have been removed, and very few are now to be met

with in the more frequented streets. Some respectable houses

are scattered here and there through the town, and on the

line wall facing the harbour ; but the generality of the habi-

tations are of a very ordinary character, consisting of two or

three stories, each containing a large hall and a few apart-

ments leading offfrom it. The floors are almost all of wood,

and the stairs, in general, are of the same materials.* mhwyf
The number of religious edifices is very considerable, but

the metropolitan church of the Greeks possesses a great

treasure in the body of St. Spiridione, patron of the island,

whose flesh, it is said, yields to the touch, though he has

been dead many hundred years. The Corfiots say that ^he

Venetians made several attempts to remove the body to Ve-

^ nice, but the Saint always frustrated their evil design. The
interior of the church is decorated with chandeliers, lamps,

candelabras, &c. of pure gold and silver, according to the

caste of the various devout ofierers. The Senate House is

a plain, square building, in which also the courts of law are

held. The palace of St. Michael and St. George, occupying

one side of the Esplanade, along which its front extends, is

built of Malta stone, and ornamented with a colonnade of

fluted Doric. On the W. side is a line of uniformly built

houses, arched and pilastered so as to form a fine combination

with the palace, the whole being nearly a parallelogram, two

sides of which are built and the other open, with grounds

tastefully laid out in the centre. The theatre was originally

built for an exchange, and, with the other public buildings,

does not require notice.

Riven.—^There are, strictly speaking, none. Of the three

or four streamlets in the island, that called Potamos, ' the

river/ by way of pre-eminence, is nearest to the city ; it rises

in the chain of mountains running N. and S., near a point

called ' Sinarades/ and it discharges itself into the harbour,

rtlMdiji il<l*|#»*s<«>vf1. • Hinnen, pajfe I7i<. ! ...tl 1 (#«\iiii r-
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at about two miles N. W. of the city : from its origin to its

mouth, not including its windings, it is only five miles : its .

depth, at its mouth, is four feet in the deepest part, jits width

fifty.,

Stavro Potamos is a sort of water-course, of about the same

length as ' Potamos.' It commences in the marshy valley of

Gaiderana, and opens into the bay near Ipso, at about 10 or

12 miles from the city, in a N. W. direction. .^iw^svjJe mmtb
A stream, considerably larger than either, called Tifflo

Potamos, discharges itself into the Mediterranean, near Si-

dari. In the southern part of the island, about 1^ miles from

the city, is situated the Mesongi, which rises in the moun-

tains of Matia, near Gardichi, and discharges itself into the

channel which separates the island from Albania. Round
the whole island many streaips also run from the marshy

vallies. •
' -'^:- .-.!.>. -u ••. . '.- ,• ^-/ >/> .< .,,-*.* •^

Fountains,—The two most classical and most copious are

now called the Fountains of Cressida, supposed to be nearly

upon the spot where Homer places the scene of the interview

between Nausicaa and Ulysses. At 30 paces from its source

one of these streams turns a mill.

At the distance of about two miles, in an easterly direction '

t'roin the town, is the usual watering-place for the shipping, »

called Cardachio ; and at about six miles still further to the
'

E., is Benizze, where so copious is the stream and so preii- I

pitous the descent, that many mills have been erected o.. its

banks. Besides these, many minor springs of excellent water

are dispersed over the island. s '' .iv tif.n^HM-:

Lakes and Marshes (fresh-water)—are to be found in all «

directions in the environs of the harbour, and amid the vallies

of the more distant hills. Some of them have their sluggish

and miry outlets, which are more or less choked with reeds

and other aquatic plants. The majority of these are capable '

of being drained at a very small expense, and becoming fertile

soil. Where the slightest attention is paid to them their

edges become dry and solid ; and, even while left in a state

of nature, they are, by the annual process of vegetable growth

\-t
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and decay, aided by alluvial depositions, gradually tiridergoing

a change, so that d^iey are in various states of progress,, from

navigable lakes, to solid ground capable of cultivation, and of

throwing up the richest crops.

Of the larger class of lakes or marshes, the Val di Roppa
is the most remarkable. It lies about seven miles from Corfu,

in a N. W. direction. Its extent bAi been variously estimated,

some stating it to be five miles long by one broad, and others

at eight miles long and three broad. Perhaps the difference

may be reconciled by supposing the former measurement to

refer solely to the marshy part of the valley, and the latter to

its whole circumference. The size of the marsh of course

varies according to the season.

The Val di Roppa bears marks of cultivation, except in its

very centre, and, in fact, it yields rich crops of corn, rice, and

grapes ; but in the depth of winter it is almost an entire sheet

of water. It discharges its contents, by a small stream, into

a little bay on the Mediterranean side, named Ermones. The
situation is extremely beautiful, and the irregularity of the

surrounding rocks, in some places, renders it even pictu-

resque. *. .*.

It is the great resort of the garrison sportsmen, on account

of the immense quantity of snipe and other water fowl with

which it abounds.

There is another small marsh at the N. end of the Val di

Rcppa, named the Val di Gaiderana. It is of the same ge-

neral character ; but it empties its waters by a small water-

course, or fiumare, called Stavro Potamos, into the bay of

Chiefalo Ipso, as already stated, a t-^\> ** ;ivv if;, y^m v's^st

In all the bays of Corfu, as well as of the other Greek

islands, the adjacent vallies are more or les.n swampy, and so

continue until they approach the mountains which form their

back-ground. Dr. Hennen, to whom I am indebted for the

foregoing details, states, on the authority of the late Sir

Thomas Maitland, that the troops which were encamped,

during the period of the plague, between the beach and the

awamp, were invariably less healthy than those which were

./
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encamped between the swamp and the mountain; and he

shrewdly enquires. Did the admixture of the fresh and salt

water, render the exhalations from the beach more un-

healthy ?

Of Salt-Water Lakes—the principal is at Govino, the old

Venetian harbour, which is screened by surrounding hills

from almost every wind, and about five miles to the N.W. of

the citadel. It is rapidly filling up with sand and mud, and a

number of marshy spots are found along its banks. The en-

trance is very narrow, and is growing narrower annually, so

that large ships can no longer enter. In 1779, when the

Ionian republic was under the protection of the two nations,

a Russian and an Ottoman squadron anchored there. In

February, 18SS, Dr. Hennen made a survey of it, in a small

pleasure yacht of less than 50 tons burthen, and frequently

came in close contact with the mud. It is from three to four

miles in circumference, not including its muddy banks. The
Venetians had their docks here, and the ditches and some

traces of these works are still to be seen. The neighbour-

hood is reckoned extremely unhealthy. ' ^
At the north-westerly extremity of Lefchimo district, there

is a large salt-water lake called Corissia : the outlet is narrow,

through which it discharges its waters into the Mediterranean,

and the banks are very marshy, and overgrown with reeds

and other aquatic plants. I<ake Calachiopulo, not more than

a mile in a direct line from the works, may be estimated at

from three to four miles in circuit, but taking the marshy

spots about its edges, at from eight to nine miles.

This lake is celebrated by Homer as the harbour of the

ancient Phaeacians, and the little island at its entrance is the

ship which, on its return from Ithaca, after having conveyed

Ulysses thither, was turned into a rock. On its banks were

situated the Gardens of Alcinous ; such is the poet's tale. In

latter times, the lake, its fishery and salt-pans, were the pro-

perty of Government ; but, in the time of the French, they

exchanged it for the island of Vido, the key of the harbour

on which they wished to erect some works. Having passed

i 'U1

"'}
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into the hands of a Corfiot noble, it has since been called by

his name, Calachiopulo. It is also occasionally called the

Pesciera, on account of its fishery. This lake is filling up

rapidly : it is only navigable by a monoxylan (or boat com-

posed of one piece of wood, and capable of conveying only

one person comfortably) throughout the greater part of its

extent. At its mouth, however, there is a large ferry-boat,

which is polled and rowed across for the conveyance of pas-

sengers. On its edges there were formerly extensive salt-

pans, which were worked so recently as 1805, although gra-

dually diminishing in profit ; but so little did they yield that

year, that they have been let for agricultural purposes, and

are now in a rapid state of drainage and cultivation.

Salines.—Besides the salt-pans just noticed, there is a very

extensive one in the Lefchimo district, at the Pianura\di

Lefchimo, near the southern extremity of the island, and

opening upon the channel about thirteen miles from the

Citadel. *
' •

To the north-west, at not more than two miles distant, are

the salt-pans of Potamo ; and there are some smaller to the

south of the town, on the opposite side of the Bay of

Castrates. . -i .
'

r-,>., s-, .'.;>.
•.'\s^'^fn\'">

Canals there are none, but there is a work which was cut

by the French with the view of strengthening their position

in the town of Corfu, by forming a fortified communica-

tion from the lake of Calachiopulo to the bay of Cas-

trades, which Dr. Hennen has ranked under the head of

* Canals.'

This work was commenced some time in 1810; but when

the French evacuated the island on the 14th of July, 1814, it

was not half finished, although fatigue parties of 2000 men
daily, furnished by an army of upwards of 10,000, had been

at work on it for such a considerable time. ;,^,(( _\:.c,r,

This ditch is cut with salient and re-entering angles, &c.,

after the manner of a regular fortified line, along the bottom

of the promontory ofMonte Ascensione, the eastern boundary

of Calachiopulo ; it communicated with the lake of Calachio-
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pulo; but the communication was never so opened, as to

allow of a free flow of the waters from one to the other ; at

present it is nearly cut off, especially in summer. The
French did not remain long enough to achieve the communi-

cation with the sea at Castrades. The whole extent of the

ditch, as it was left by them, beginning from Castrades, at

the distance of 375 English yards from the sea-side, and

following it along its whole line to the end behind Fort 8t,

Salvador, was 996 French toises of nine feet each. Its

breadth, at present, varies from 28 to 60 English feet ; in

some of the intermediate points it is 24 feet broad; in others,

45J feet. Its depth of water varies from three to nine Eng-

lich feet. ...j. » ,, .,.

The banks slope in an acute angle, and as the soil is

very loose and covered with rank vegetation, materials for

putrefaction are constantly falling down their sides, but more

particularly in rainy weather. Myriads of insects and ani-

malculse live and perish in the ditch; and in addition, the

inhabitants threw all their filth and carrion into it ; so that it

became, in the autumnal season, highly offensive.* ''*
-^ **iiJ'

Dr. Hennen records it for the honour of human nature,

that when the French gave over Corfu to the English, their

commander, General Denzelot, forewarned the British ge-

neral (the late Sir James Campbell) of the unhealthiness of

the spot, which happened to be the very first our troopa

occupied, and the truth of this representation was found but

too evident.

In consequence of the acknowledged unhealthiness of these

ditches, the government came to a determination to fill ihem

up if possible; and on the 16th of July, 1819, a proclamation

was issued to the following effect, viz.
—

* That the whole of

the inhabitants, en masse, of the districts to the south, east,

west, and north, residing within the distance of ten miles of

the suburb of Castrades, with exception of the aged, the

• The French lost 2,000 men in cutting this ditch ; they were quartered

in wooden barracks in the neighbourhood. ' .

I
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infirm, the poor, women and children, should give one day's

labour weekly, within their respective districts, in such

rotation as should be fixed upon by the municipal council

:

for the purpose of filling with earth all and every part of the

suburb which was found actually covered with water, in-

cluding the whole of the ditches and canals upon which the

French engineers erected fortifications.' The proprietors of

these grounds were authorized to be repossessed of them,

upon producing their lawful claims before the competent

authorities. ""''' '- •'• •.•'• *»•
^ > ' -' ^i*^ 'w-v^it,*»y^

In consequence, nearly the whole of that branch which

extended from the back of St. Salvador to its communication

with Calachiopulo (or 456 French toises) was filled up,

though not completely, for it still contains much mud and

water. The work of filling lasted forty days, during which

9,368 peasants were employed, or 234 daily.

Geology and Soil.—The mountains of Corfu are com-

posed chiefly of a compact limestone, destitute of any organic

remains, but with occasional strata of flint, precisely similar

to the Albanian mountains. In some places carbonate of

lime alternates with strata uf vegetable earth ; and it is often

met with tinged with the oxide of iron, and presenting on its

surface, when fractured, beautiful arborescences. Fibrous,

crystallized, and granular gypsum abounds principally, dis-

seminated in argillaceous deposits; breccia in immense masses,

either purely calcareous or with a mixture of silex, is to be

met in various parts of the island ; in some spots carbonat.'

of lime is mixed with nodules ot sulphur, or with coarse

jasper : and Dr. Benza, in one spot, found the rare mineral^

dolomite. There is a quarry of white marble under the

western peak of St. Salvador, of a very fine grain, and well

adapted to statuary ; and variegated marble is found in small

masses widely scattered. The substance known on the

Continent as alabanter of Corfu, is a fine gypsum. Tlic

lesser hills consist i.iostly of an argillaceous soil, mixed with

lime, which clay, indeed, forms the substratum to all the low
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and ouItiTated lands in the island, whidi are, principally,, s
stiff t^iacious clay, very retentive of nunsture, and extremely

productive. ., v ,

The island is not apparently of volcanic production, but

irould appear to have been separated from the main land by
some violent convulsion of nature. Earthquakes, however,

are not uncommon at Corfu, and are supposed to originate in

the island itself, and not to be shocks in relation to other

earthquakes ; they generally run from N. W. to S. £., and

are slight; but in 1745, one shock was so severe as to destroy

the palace, bishop's house, and many other buildings. In

May, 1819, a severe shock in the interior of the island,

stopped a copious spring. The great earthquake which

lately damaged Santa Maura and Zante, was not felt at

Corfu.

Climate.—^The climate of Corfii is nearly tropical, and the

animal sensations are influenced more by the winds than by the

alternations ofthe mercury in the thermometer. On an average

of four years, the thermometer ranged from 44** to 91" ; the

general annual average of rainy days for the four years being

96f . It appears there is not a month in the year in which

rain does not fall for a greater or less number of days, but

November and December, February and March, are the most

rainy.

Snow very seldom falls in the Island of Corfu, and when it

does it soon melts. Sometimes the summit of St. Salvador is

covered in patches, which continues for ten or twelve days.

On the Albanian mountains the snow begins to fall^ ^^^enerally

speaking, about the end of November, and continues till

May.'***'' •oisti' '-ju». X >'^«"*-" »i -it ,*..»? ^ j.v „ vf^i ^ n/^ut^ji^

Botta* asserts, that in his time the maximum of heat of

different years did not vary more than 3" or 4'<", but that the

minimum of cold often varied 6», 8, or 10". Mr. Starkie's

tables contradict this. In four years the lowest degree of

cold stood 45", 46", 46", 44", or only 2" in diflerence, while

• • Sioria Nntunile e Mcdica dell' Isola di Corfu/ Milano, Anno vll.

12ino.
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the highest degrees of heat were, for the same four years,

89», 90S 91", 85», or 5* of difference.
.

^ » ™«f;jfcM.^.jfci«j

Winds.—^It is difficult in Corfu to ascertain the quarter

whence the wind hlows ; on enquiring of a sailor the answer

will be ' I cannot say what it is outside.' When a cloud rises

from St. Salvador summit, it is generally succeeded by a

a N.W. wind, scattering the fogs and vapours, as described

by Homer,

—

*• ' i atft.<ioo Mm '>i£j>

u L'jutJj. « The low-hung vapours, motionless and still,
*^'i*Ott'*^

«p<r«t^'f.« Rest on the summit of the shaded hill

;

"^^ >!«<»•:* .ton

li iiK4\i '^^^^ ^^^ mM6 scatters as the winds arise, f.jm.,y> in\i

^t »««««! J
Dispersed and broken through the ruf&ed skies.' ,•

^vjjto

Iliad, 5th Book.

Dr. Hennen thinks that these peculiarities of the winds

of Corfu depend upon the local situation of the island. T^e
usual remark of the Corfiots is, that their country forms one

side of a funnel, very narrow and winding at the mouth, dilated

in the middle, and again contracted at the extremity. Two
somewhat transverse funnels lie at the extremities of the

longitudinal one formed by the channel which divides Corfu

from the main land of Greece. The first and largest of

these is that extremity of the Adriatic which runs from

Durazzo to the straits of Otranto, and lies to the north-

ward ; violent eddy winds blow along the coast of this great

inland sea, but without observing any fixed or regular

periods. The second is formed by the more distant gulfs of

Arta and Prevesa,* which lie to the southward. An easterly

breeze commences in them, with daily regularity, soon after

sunrise, and continues till near noon. At about three in the

afternoon it is succeded by a westerly wind, which continues

till night ; and so regular is this alternation, that it requires

a strong gale in the Mediterranean high seas to interrupt it

:

the current also follows this change of winds, and boll: arc

sensibly felt as far down as to the westward of Paxo, and fur

beyond the southern extremity of Corfu. The eastern boun-

* The gulf of Pftfvesa is that portion of sea which lies between Santa

Maura and Paxo.
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dary of the Channel of Corfu is formed of lofty and preci-

pitous mountains, covered for more than half the year with:

snow ; the hreaks and gullies in these mountains give a direc-

tion to the winds corresponding to that particular point upon,

which they strike. This, of course, must vary as the angle

of incidence may vary, and the effect is uniform only in one

particular, viz. the cold communicated by the snow to the^:

passing column of air. t .
• r, , . >..</; -» • «kV»M ji^ j<

From all these peculiar inflections of the wind, nothing is

more common than to see vessels steering different courses in

the channel, with the breeze * right aft' for each. Thus it

often happens that a ship is coming through the north channel,

and another through the south, both before the wind, while

in mid-channel it is either a perfect calm, or the wind is veer-

ing all round the compass. These currents of wind do not

appear to extend to any great height, for the shipping often

feel the breeze, while the flag at the citadel, at about 120 feet

above the level of the sea, is lying motionless on the flaj-

Staffi «'''•'"('».
' :.'>' •>? '"' s' '("!- '''v •1/' '-'i ''':''. iihit^:'

The most frequent winds of winter and autumn, as felt in

the town of Corfu are E., E.S.E., S., and S.E. In spring

and summer they are most prevalent from the N., N.N.E.

N.E., and E.N.E. They rarely blow with violence for more

than three or four days ; but they often continue in the same

point for a longer period : all those from a northerly point,

sweeping over the mountains of Epirus, are cold ; all those

from a southerly point are oppressively hot, accompanied with

mist and rain. ' ,- .
.'I

The peculiar characters of the winds felt at Corfu have

been thus accurately described by Baron Theotoky, after a

philosophical observation of several years duration ; I give it

as an incentive to the preparation of similar meteorological

registers in other parts of the globe.

East.—^This is a brisk, pleasant, and refreshing, but vari-

able wind ; it is rarely accompanied with rain. In winter it

is, sometimes sharp and violent; it often precedes fine

weather.

M
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'*" Ea$t andby South.—Is not so dry in summer^ nor so pierc-

ing in winter as the preceding, m i— v* .M As\»<>/..-t\^txivio3

Etut'South-Eeut.—Is light, fresK, and elastic in summer,

and tolerably mild in winter. An abundant fall of tain ge-

nerally dissipates the light clouds which arise with this wind

;

when it is likely to continue, it commonly begins with a cloudy

evening. > , 'ti \..

'• South-Eftst and by East.—Resembles the S. windi In

summer, when it blows, the atmosphere is moist and thick, at

other seasons of the year it is cloudy, gloomy, and wet;

sometimes this wind is extremely violent, u^v,.- .>i!tmi^i>in-j

, South-Ecut.—^This wind prevails sometimes for three

months, during which it rains almost incessantly. It is com-

monly accompanied by storms of thunder and lightning. In

winter it is tempestuous and occasionally overwhelming. £a|-ly

in the morning of the 2oth November, 1775, a storm of this

kind tore up by the roots a great number of olive trees,

threw down the steeple, drove on shore, damaged, and sunk

several vessels in the channel, and excited universal terror.

In summer it is dose, hot, damp, and often gloomy. Al-

though this wind is not always injurious to vegetation, it

assuredly is unfavourable to the health, and, what is of more

consequence, exerts its influence on the mind.

Soutk-Etut and by South.—Does not differ materially from

the S.E. ; while it prevails, the weather is rather more dense

and gloomy.

South-South-East.—Is not so violent as the two last ; it is

less moist in winter, but hotter and drier in summer.

South and by East.-^A cloudy sky and a heavy atmo-

sphere are the precursors of this wind. In summer, while

this wind blows, the atmosphere is dull and thick, but is not

so close in winter. It sometimes brings rain. s'\t-'t^ f<i

South.—This wind is not very violent ; its principal cha-

racteristics are heat and moisture. The sickness of 1805,

which was analogous to the yellow fever of the West Indies,

was entirely caused by the prcvnlcncc of this wind ; fortu-

nately it is not (UirHblc ; it always inclines to the S.W.
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K,%Sottth and by Wett.'—Frequent runs accompany this wind.

South-South West.—^This sometimes blows in whirlinn49«

The dews and rain which it produces are irregular and vari-

able. It partakes of the nature of the S. wind.

South'West and by South,—Is a violent wind; in winter

sudden and stormy ; at other seasons always violent. It is

never dry although it is sometimes attended with cold, anfl

snow. '(' i«' u*J ^'Mtim^'i^^iii' *•'*«>*.- \v^ ^.i^v... >^'^v>\V ,Vv'.^.(^'^-

. South-West.—^This wind is by turns impetuous, cold, hot,

moist, close, and rainy. Sometimes suddenly rising, then

ceasing altogether. Sometimes it blows in whirlwinds, some-

times it is stormy, and occasionally it is calm ; but its serenity

is temporary. In winter it is sometimes accompanied with

snow and hail ; when it prevails in spring, it reverses the

natural order of the seasons. The vines are often frozen

while this wind prevails.

South- West and by West.—This wind resembles the former;

it is not so often atteiided with rain, and in summer it is cooler.

West-South- West.—This wind is milder than the last, more

free and refreshing. It inclines sometimes to S. W. some-

times to W.
West and by South.—Is not so variable as the latter. In

summer it is generally high, in winter moderate.

West,*—The weather, during its prevalence, is sometimes

humid, sometimes dry, but it is always light, soft and benign.

It occasionally brings rain, which has something peculiarly

agreeable, and exerts a powerful influence on vegetation. For

these reasons the ancients ascribed to it the power of px»'

ducing fluwers and fruits. ..; v.*, ...: ;j*ii • . .

We»t mmd by North.—U mild wd dry, clear skies, and a

light atmosphere commonly accompanying this wind.

West-North- West—Is rather sharp ; it is sometimes tem-

pestuous, but its violence is temporary ; it often settles at

north-west.

North- West and by West—Has the same characteristics as

Thin is the ze|)hyrua ut the aiiciuuU, K,^ii ^ipw, bringcr of lifu.
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the preceding, excet>t that in winter it is sometimes more vio-

lent at its first commencement. - *'»• .Y'uivk ,. i

North- West—Often is ushered in with fine wteatlier.' It is

almost always dry (especially in summer) ; its natural qualities

are to cool the air, and to extinguish the seeds of diseases,

which in close and unwholesome weather we frequently see

affect certain constitutions. Its favourable influence is very

extensive. It is never, or very rarely, attended with rain, and

then but for a short time ; in summer it is often periodical.

Although the climate is that of Greece, this wind often in-

creases its natural purity. •":•

North-West and by North—Is variable ; it always inclines

to north-west.

North-North' West—This wind is high and ungovernable

in winter. In summer it is cool and dry, occasionally storitiy

and wet.

* North and by West—Is high and violent, and sometimes

accompanied with snow. If it rains, it is cool, and the fall of

rain heavy. In summer it is cool, but not lasting ; it always

settles at north-west. * >>'!H •*' n-M 'j.-jf-o m jT'iTifu-.* nrif

/ North—In winter it is sharp, high and piercing, sometimes

very violent. After the winter solstice there is frost and snow

with this wind, but those are temporary. In summer it is

cool and serene.

North and by East—Is variable and tempestuous ; it ends

by fixing at north-north-east.

North-Nortlt-East—The parent of ice and snow ; the an-

cients represent him with the tails of serpents instead of legs

and feet ; its fury is terrible. In summer it is dry ; in winter

sometimes rainy; its violence often does great damage. -i

North-East and by North—Sudden and heavy rain, with a

sharp atmosphere, generally precede this wind for some days

;

it is temporary. In summer it is cool and wholesome.

North-East—This wind is \ he coldest felt in the island ; it

often continues through the half of January, freezing the

rivers, and even water in the glass ; but this degree of seve-

rity does nut continue more than a day or two at most. In
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summer, if it is violent, it obliges the inhabitants to return to

their winter clothing.

North-Eaat and by East—Is rather more humid, and not

quite so severe ; in its other qualities it is not unlike the last

mentioned.

Although the sirocco felt at Corfu js not to be compared

in intensity and its effects to that experienced in Sicily, yet a

few observations as regards this singular wind as generally

felt in the Mediterranean, may not be out of place. ->j!'^

Dr. Hennen says that all winds blowing between S. and £.

have more or less of the sirocco character ; but the genuine %
or black sirocco (as it is called) blows from a point a little to

the southward ofS.E. Without affecting the thermometer or

barometer in any remarkable degree, the sirocco almost in-

variably gives the sensation of burning heat and oppression

at the chest, accompanied with languor and a propensity to

perspire with the slighest exertion. Many can foretell the

approach of a sirocco some hours before it begins to blow, by

the peculiarities of their feelings, and there are few indeed

who cannot at once decide, that this wind has commenced,

without making any reference to external objects ; but it is by

the sick and the weakly convalescent that its depressing ef-

fects are most severely experienced.

It is a remarkable fact, that wounds and ulcers, and the

discharge from mucous surfaces, generally deteriorate during

the prevalence of a sirocco ; and it is equally certain, that if

vaccination, or small-pox inoculations, are performed at this

period, they are extremely liable to fail ; and if they succeed,

the progress of the pustule is often suspended, and it is fre-

quently ten or twelve days in reaching the state usually at-

tained in six or eight.* Liver patients suffer acutely during

the sirocco. < hut r* V' '-•

That the southerly wind in general, and the modifications

of it in particular, is unfavourable to the health and spirits of

man, is an opinion upon which most classes of persons through-

out the Mediterranean, are unanimous. All the ancient phy-

* See ' Philodophical Transactions,' ?ol. Ixxi.
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sicians, who have written upon Mediterranean diseases, from

Hippocrates downwards, give their testimony to the same ef-

fect, and speak of the pestilential nature of the southerly

winds as perfectly familiar. Homer himself, a most accurate

observer of nature, when describing the wound inflicted upon

Mars by Minerva, represents the god of war as ascending to

Olympus in a cloud of

»t> fi , f

* Vapours blown by Auster's sultry breath, „ .|..

M- r
Pregnant with plagues, and shedding seeds of death.'

,

'

'

Iliad, 5th Book.

The first symptoms felt under the prevalence of this wind

are the following :—a general lassitude or torpor of the mus-

cular system, attended by head-ache and heaviness and op-

pression of the nervous system, inducing an inaptitude to a^iy

exercise, either corporeal or mental; everything that is touched

is damp and clammy, particularly one's clothes, which feel as

ifthey had been wrung out ofwater ; appetite impaired ; thirst

increased
; perspiration profuse : in short, one feels as if all

the pores (as the common expression is) of his frame were re-

laxed and opened. >f^.< "/*" * «-t "< -f -">." .- 'f "«
< '

•

It is easy to conceive that this condition of the system pre-

disposes and renders absorption very active, which accounts

for the deleterious effects of the sirocco while prevailing in

marshy places abounding in malaria.

Whether all the lower animals feel the relaxing effect of

the sirocco wind, is undecided : horses certainly do, for they

sweat sooner, and are more languid than at other times ; but

on inanimate nature its effects are very obvious.

The walls of houses, stone flloors, and pavements, invariably

become moist when the sirocco blows. But although the

sirocco is so charged with moisture, vegetables, especially that

part of them exposed to it for any length of time, appear quite

shrivelled and burnt up, and very frequently they are de-

stroyed altogether. Wine bottled in a sirocco is greatly in-

jured and often destroyed. Meat taints astonishingly soon

during it*^ prevalence. No prudent housekeeper ever salts

are
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meat at this time ; for if either taints at once, not taking the

salt, or else it keeps very oadly. :',vmi-(u,{Hsuri'.ti).,u^tr.K"i^i}d^

Drains emit more putrid smells in a sirocco, than at any

other period..

No carpenter uses glue in the sirocco, for it does not adhere.

No painter willingly works during its prevalence, for his

paint will not dry. I have myself specimens proving this fact,

which are now, at the end of three months, nearly in the same

state as when painted. The natives assert, that if paint, ap-

plied during a sirocco, does happen to dry by intense heat,

and a change of wind, it always oozes again on the return of

the sirocco : for the correctness of this statement I cannot

vouch.

Bakers diminish the quantity of their leaven during the

sirocco, as dough is found to ferment sufficiently without it.*

Hippocrates endeavours to account for these phenomena by

saying that the south wind blows from places of a like nature

with the north : for, coming from the south pole, and break-

ing through much snow, ice, and hard frosts, or hail, it must

needs affect those that live nearest it in the same manner as

the north wind ; but not the whole country alike that it passes

through. For, as it passes through the course of the sun, and

under the equator, the moisture is exhaled by the sun, and

being dried, becomes rarified, so that it cannot but be hot

and dry when it arrives there. In the places, therefore, that

are nearest, this hot and dry quality must be imparted, as it

is, in fact, in Africa, where the vegetables are dried up, and

the inhabitants dried insensibly. For, having neither sea nor

river to attract moisture from, it attracts that of animals and

vegetables ; but when it crosses the sea in this hot and rari-

fied state, it fills the country it falls upon, with much humi>

dity ; and therefore, when the situation of a place does not

hinder, the south ind must needs.be hot and moist.

Dr. Benza truly remarks, that it is probable that the quan-

tity ofelectric fluid is increased in the atmosphere during the

* These facts are )(iven on the authority of Dr. Hennea, an ' can be

corroborated by many individuals.

i

i
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sirocco ; which, if we once admit, we can easily and satisfac-

torily explain the depressing power of the atmosphere during

this wind ; why rain almost always follows soon after it ; why
there is so much watery vapour in the atmosphere, so as to

render it thick and hazy ? why, during the sirocco, the ther-

mometrical degrees of caloric do not keep pace with our sen-

sations of heat ; why sea-hathing almost always relieves the

sensations produced by this wind, &c. &c. And it is certain

that during the sirocco electric meteors are frequent, and

when the horizon is clouded, the most beautiful coruscations

are seen, and in Sicily during the strong sirocco a slight fric-

tion against the fur of any living animal, or the shaking of

woollen clothes, is sufficient to produce sparks of electric

fluid.

Diseases.—A detail of the diseases of a country where hn

accurate register be kept, is of the greatest value, and de-

serves especial record ; I therefore subjoin the following in-

teresting data, which were collected by Dr. Hennen, and

transmitted to the Army Medical Board ; they refer to the

military sick, which, however, in some measure, is not a fair

criterion of the healthiness of an island, or station, as soldiers

are exposed to fatigues and to nightly dews, which civilians

frequently avoid, to say nothing of excessive drunkenness, so

prevalent among British soldiers, where wine or spirits can

be cheaply procured.

The average strength of the garrison of Corfu, from 21st

July, 1815, to Slst December, 1821, and the daily number of

sick, was

—

'
- « '::- 1-

*«7 ,, ' ., . '.4,

3i8t July
to

30th Dec.
1815.

1816. 1817.

1

1818. 1810. 1830. 1831.

strength of the Garrison .

Average dally nunioer of Sick .

8867
116

3980
113

1831

105

1870 1 1808
36 93

1

l684 1785
136

I jve^s, especially of the remittent and intermittent types,

are of frequent occurrence, and form nearly two-fifths of

the total admissions into the ho.spitals. The total of all dis-
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eases admitted into the hospitals during the seven years, was,

15,191, among which were :—Common fevers, 3,299 ; Ty-

phus, S; Remittents, 1,400; Quotidians, 34S ; Tertians, 285

;

Quartans, 17; Unclassed intermittents, 376; Total, 5,721.

The mortality by fevers of all descriptions was 170, or about

1 in 33f

.

The deaths occurred as follows:— - "iJ •' • >
'«

«
i»

-•**''HhiSt

From common continued fever!t-

'to :,H

*>

j>

>»

»

j>

40 or 1 in

1

82 i^ >«»

I .M»>! 119

5

2

»»

>>

j>

1

>>

*)

))

>f

»

10

2 -H ttvrfi

68

1

142 J

125 i

IM( I

Typhus
Remittent .

Quotidian

Tertian

Quartan

Unclassed Intermittent

It is agreed upon, that the remittents of Corfu, and of the

Mediterranean generally, much resemble those of the West
Indies.

Dissection in fever cases almost always shewed consider-

able determination to the head, and (according to the verbal

accounts received by Dr. Hennen) to the spinal canal. The
spleen was very generally diseased, enlarged, soft, and semi-

putrid. The Uver was often diseased, the pancreas was fre-

quently hardened, and the stomach mottled with red patches,

while the colon was irregularly distended or contracted.

Dysentery was the next most important disease treated in '

the military hospitals of Corfu. The admissions for the seven

years were :—Acute, 805 ; Chronic, 86. Of whom died

—

Acute, 25; or, 1 in S2\. Chronic, 6; or 1 in 14 g. -> »"

Diarrhoea was of frequent occurrence ; there were treated

605 cases, of which only 2 died, or 1 in 302 ^.

Pneumonia occurred in 337 cases, of which only 4 died, or

1 in 84^.

Phthisis Pulmonalisy 66 cases, of which 33 proved fatal in

the islands. There were also 60 cases classed under the in-

definite head ' Pulmonic' Of these 60, 34 were discharged,

and 26 died.

According to Dr. Sinclair's reports, phthisic and pulmonic

VOL, v. z

I
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inflammations, as they occurred at Malta, Gibraltar, and Mi-

norca, bore a proportion of 1 to 2^ of all the other serious

complaints ; but by the annexed return, it will be seen that

at Corfu, phthisis only bore a proportion of 1 to 218 ^|, and

including the cases marked ' pulmonic,' as well as all the

cases of haemoptysis, pneumonia, and acute and chronic ca-

tarrh, the whole only amounted to 760, or a proportion of 1

to 19 of other complaints. Dr. Sinclair embraces a much
wider field than Dr. Hennen ; but the annexed returns clearly

prove, that in the seven Ionian islands, phthisis, as it has oc-

curred in the army, has, from an average of seven years, borne

a proportion to other complaints of 1 to 198xV7 ^^h'
At Malta, on an average of eight years, phthisis has oc-

curred in a proportion only of 1 to 93 xVv
Including all pulmonic complaints whatever, they have 6nly

been as 1 to 20| in Greece; as 1 to 14 in Malta.

Taking into calculation the whole Mediterranean Islands,

the proportion of pulmonic to other diseases has been only

1 to 17^ in the British army, affording a wide difference, in-

deed, from Dr. Sinclair's calculations for the navy.

AVhenever phthisis is established, the climate of the Medi-

terranean is decidedly injurious ; but it admits of a question

whether the climate may be equally injurious to those who

are merely predisposed to pectoral complaints.

Dr. Hennen conceives it worthy of investigation, whether

a moist malarious atmosphere, like that ofthe island of Corfu,

may not be unfavourable to the development of these dis-

eases. We certainly have strong grounds for supposing that

hectic symptoms diminish in proportion to the increase of

intermittent and remittent fever.

If we take the Ionian Islands in the order of rarity of pul-

monary affections in general, as given by the returns, they

stand thus:

—

^ ,

Zante - - 1 in SOiVir

Cephalonia - 1 „ ^tVv
Corfu - - 1 „ 19

^ Cerigo - - - 1 „ 18^



COMPARISON WITH OTHER ISLANDS.

f '• f>;^ i Santa Maura - 1 „ 18^ -= .,
• w

•'. \hN^V-v- Ithaca - - 1 „ 13|| .;. •:..•,•"?

By this we see that the three islands which are deeideSy

most malarious and remarkable for remittents have had

fewest pulmonary affections^ viz. Zante, Cephalonia, and

Corfu; while Ithaca, which is very dry, has had most
Santa Maura, although marshy, has had little less than

Cerigo, which is dry, hut it has only been garrisoned by

small and select detachments: while Cerigo, if it wants

malaria, makes up for it in violent storms and changes of

wind. This evidence is very striking as to pulmonic affec-

tions in general. Let us now turn to pure phthisis, and see

how it stands in the order of rarity. It is as follows :

—

Ithaca - - 1 in 588

Corfu - - 1 „
Santa Maura > 1 „
Cerigo - - - 1

Cephalonia - - 1

Zante - - - 1

This table. Dr. Hennen impartially admits, does not

certainly bear out the views suggested in the former*

Ithaca, which showed most pulmonary affections in general,

exhibits in the present table the smallest number of phthisical

cases : perhaps this may be explained by recollecting that it

was garrisoned by only small detachments, which are gene-

rally selected from among healthy men. Cerigo, also, which

is drier than either Cephalonia or Zante, has had fewer

cases of phthisis than occurred ki these islands. It was

similarly circumstanced, as to its garrison, as Ithac; - but, on

the other hand, we find that Corfu and Santa Maura, which

are among the most remarkable for malaria, are the freest

from phthisis. These facts, when weighed together, in part

support and in part contradict the opinion which has been

offered on the influence of malarious countries on pulmonary

diseases.

But before this important question is decided, a vast

number of facts must be collected, and the histories of indi-

u

tf

t»

212U
211

191

1471 g

u I H

X, • t?!

I

I
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vidual cases must be drawn up with such precision as to

leave as httle doubt of their real nature on the mind of the

reader as on that of the narrator, at whatever distance of

time or place. The following table shews the— »«v»i
.
u'

Pulmonary Diseases treated in the Hospitals of the Ionian Islands, from

1815 to 1821 inclusive ; together with the same as they have occurred

at Malta, from the year 1814 to 1821 inclusive. ^ '>

Grand Total 1 lu I7i

The other diseases do not require notice ; the plague has

several times appeared, and of 28 cases treated in 1816, only

three recovered. The process of parturition is easy ; twins

are common among them, and triplets are not rare. In

December, 1807, a Jewess brought forth five children at the

seventh month, three of them alive. In point of longevity,

the Corfiots are on a par with the other natives of southern

Europe, and many old peo])l(' are to bo seen among them.

Within the lust fifty years, thirty-five males and thirty-six

females died upwards of fU), antl five niales nud three females

at upwards of KK) ; one of them 1 lO.

Deformity is a rare occurrence among the Corfiots, antl

monstrosity still more so. In his whole life l>r. Monio liiis
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only met with one monster; in this unique case, the ears

were placed on the occiput, and the legs and arms were dis-

torted. He has only seen one hare-lip, and one spina bifida.

In one or two families children have been born with six

fingers, and this had continued for four generations. Goi-

trous persons, and cretins, are unknown.

Popular Medicine.—The Corfiots and the Greeks, gene-

rally, are much inclined to trust their diseases to nature, or at

least to the most simple remedies, and rarely have recourse

to a physician until their disease becomes very violent or

painful. There is a proverb in their language, which states

that " the disorder is the physician," and another which

advises to consult "not the physician but the disorder."

To the first part of this advice they are very attentive.

Besides numerous plants and herbs which are used by the

country people, in their own and their children's diseases, the

following are the most remarkable practices :

—

To weakly children, the blood of the land tortoise is given

internally, and it is externally rubbed to the spine. Hence

it will appear that frictions to the spine are not so exclu-

sively ofGerman and British invention as are imagined. This

practice has been followed from time immemorial.

Chlorotic girls are made to f)wallow the liquid collected in

the little hollows of the leaves of the plant dipsacus, which

they call Nero krati, or water-holder. An extract, or decoc-

tion of the leaves of the same plant, is used internally as a

deobstruent.

Rickets they cure by frictions, with aloes and aristolochia,

a practice derived from the Zantiots.

Roasted wheat and forge-water arc conceived powerful in

the cure of erysipelas. Bleeding in the foot is the favourite

mode of blood-letting among the Corfiots and all Greek

females ; and the sovereign remedy among all classes and

sexes for paino of the stomach, griping, ike. is a spirituous

tincture of rut which is sold universally in the coffee-houses

and li(|ueur-..hoj)>.

The febrile disoiaeH of tlu' few cattle imported, j.re treated
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by decoctions of herbs, and sometimes by bleeding, either in

a rein, or by cutting off a joint of the animal's tail. The dis-

ease called the pip in fowls, is cured by removing an aphthous

crust which forms on the tongue, as is done in England

;

but the Corfiots make the bird swallow the crust in a spoon-

ful of oil, which purges it copiously. Convulsions in goats

are cured by the actual cautery thrust through the cartilage

of the nose* Setons of green hellebore are inserted in the

breasts of horses, for pectoral complaints. Their pigs are

subject to a tumour of the palate, which is cured by incision,

and the application of salt. As a preventive to canine mad-

ness, a paste made of verbascum and cantharides is adminis-

tered to their dogs.

The principal disease of plants, independent of the ordi-

nary effects of sudden cold, blighting winds, long continued

drought, &c. is one which attacks the olive tree. It is

caused by insects, which are supposed to have been origin-

ally bred in the olives, that rot at the roots of the trees.

These insects are either the common grub, which destroys the

kernel of the olive, or the dart fly, which lays its eggs in the

fruit, and whose young destroy its pulp. The mode of cure

consists in gently beating the leaves, so that the worms drop

on the ground, which are there buried by digging round the

tree. Dr. Mordo advises, if the fruit be much pricked by the

worm, to begin the oil harvest at once, so as to anticipate the

formation of the fly.

Vegetable Kingdom. The olive is the principal produc-

tion of Corfu, yielding in favourable years nearly 10,000,000

gallons of oil. The small grape, from which the well known
dried currants are prepared, is next in importance ; flax is

rais'>d in considerable quantities, but of corn there is not more

than four months consumption grown in the island. Various

woods are found in the mountains, though not fit for ship-

building ; among thorn are several sorts of oak, in particular

the Ualania, or Valonia ((jucrcun /Egiiops), the acorn of

of which affords a useful dye-stuft'.

Cyprus and palm trees are common, and the plains in many
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places are covered with the Cactus Indicus, Agnus Castus,

Salvia pomifera, myrtle and other odoriferous plants ; pota-

toes and other vegetables are excellent ; as are also the nu-

merous fruits, including the fig, orange, citron, pomegranate,

melon, apricot, peach, plum, pear, apple, &c. Several medi-

cinal plants flourish, such as the Colohicum, Hyosciamus, Mo-
mordica Elaterium, Scilla Maritima, Ricinus, Smilax Aspera,

&c. The following is a list of plants indigenous to Corfu,

prepared by Dr. Pierri of the island: the months in which

they flourish are denoted. ;,<•.•»

The asterisks signify that those plants after which they are

placed, are natives of Britain.

Class I. SaWcormAf samphire f herbacea,* fructicosa :* Oct.

Class 2. Ligustrum, privet ; vulgare :* May.

Phillyrea: media; latifolia: May.

. Yeromca, speedwell ,' six species, asinifolia ; April.

Verbena, vervain ; ofiicinalis : April.

Salvia, sage; nilotica, horminiun, ofiicinalis :* April.

Class 3. Valeriana, Valerian ; rubra, plur. officinalis :* May.

Crocus, saffron ,• sativus :* October.

Gladiolus, comflag ; communis : April.

Iris, pseudacorus ; florentina, germanica, lutescens, spuria

:

April.

Cyperus; greater galangale ; flavescens : October.

Order 2. Alopecurus, foxtail grass ; bulbosue \* ^.prii.

Agrostis, bent grass ; stolonifera :* November.

Briza, quaking grass ; maxima : May.

Ye%t\xc&j fescue grass; bromiodes: April.

Avena, oats; elatior: April.

Lagurus, hare's-tail grass ; ovatus : April.

Class ^. Scabiosa, «ca6iott«; transilvanica, integrifoiia : May.

Galium, Ladies-bed straw; sylvaticmn, aparine: October.

Asperula, wood-roof; arvensis, calabrica, cynanchia : Oc-

tober.

Rubia, madder; tinctorium.

Plantngo, plantain ; altissimaj, lagopus : May.

Cornus, c/o^-tt;oo(/,' sanguinea:* November.
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, Order 2. Ilex, /<to//y ; acquifolium :* May. ivifH

Hypecoum; erectuni: April. - « -j^hH t /

Class 5. Heliotropium, turnsole ; Europeum : September.

. Anchusa, bugloss ; officinalis, tinctoria : March.

Cyiio^o&swxi, hounds^-tongue; officinalis* apenninum: April.

' Symphytum, comfrey ; officinalis, tuberosum :* April.

/ » Cerinthe, Aoneywor/; major: March.

< Onosma; echioides: April. -Xi r •m > ••

Borago, borage; officinalis: January. <W >

lycopsis; arvensis : January. w '...,

Echium, viper's bugloss ; vulgare,* creticum : April.

Cyclamen, sowbread; Europeum :* September. i

Anagallis, pimpernel; arvensis:* April.

Convolvulus, Aindfu'^^f/; cantabrica, littoralis : June.

Campanula, bellflower ; uniilora, rapunculus : May
Lonicera, honeysuckle ; caprifolium peryclymenum :* May.

Vcrbascum, mullein ; ferragineum : 4 species : June.

Datura, thorn apple ; stramonium :* August.

liyoscyamus, //t'«/>rtnt%' albun : April.

Suliuium, night shade ; nigrum : May. ^

I federn, iry ,• helix :* January.

Order H. Chcnopodium, gooscfoot ; polispermum :* Sept.

Gentiuna, gentian ; ccntaurium : Ma '.

Bupleurum, hare's-var ; rotund ifolium:* May.

Tordylium, hartwort of Crete ; oiHcinalis maximum : May.

CaucaUs, base parsley ; grandiflora, maritima : Apri'.

Imperaturia, masterwort ,• ostrutium : May.

Smyrnium, ///t'a:fl/«/tT* ,• olusastrum :* March.

Order 13. Whurnum, pfiant tnea/y tree; tinus: January.

Himihucus, eliler tree ,• rbulus ;* nigra :* July.

. Orders. Staiice, (hrift; linumium:* September.

Linuni,flajc ; hirsutum, usita,* cath. :* M
Class G. Gaianthuii, smnnlrop ; nivalis : In ^vcmber.

WWum, garlic ; odoruin: Aj)ril.

Ornithogaluin, star of lUthlchcm ; umboUatinu^

naciiiiii :*

Si'illa, sf/tii/f ; iDiiriliiiiii ant.imiiiili'^ :* \pril.

pyre-
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Hyacinthus, hyacinth ; comosus bortryuides : October.

Asphodelus, king's-spear ; ramosus lutelus : April.

Asparagus, acutifolius: September.

Juncus, rusb; acutiis:* April.

Rumex patientia, dock ; hydrolapathum :* May.

Order 3. Colchicum, meadow saffron; autumnale:* Oc-

tober.

Epilobium, willow herb ; montanum :* October.

Order 3. Chlora, yellow centaury ; perfoliata :* June.

Erica scoparia, heath ; cinerea :* March.

Polygonum, knot grass ; aviculare ;* divaricatum : March.

Class 9. Laurus, bay-tree ; nobilis : April.

Class 10. Cercis, Judas-tree ; siliquastrum : April.

Ruta, rue ; graveoleus : April.
.

Tribulus, caltrops ; terrestris : October.

Arbutus, strawberry tree ; uneds :* October.

Orders. Saponaria, *oflr/?MJor^ ,• officinalis:* October.

Order 3. Cucubalus, berry bearing chickweed; behey*

glutinosus : May.

Silene gallica, viscous campion ; bellidiiblia quinquevul-

nera: May.

Stcllaria, greater chickweed ; dichotonta : January.

Order 5. Cerastium, votise-ear chickweed; procumbens:

April.

Class W. hythrum, willow-herb ; hyssopifolium :* May.

Order 2. Agrimonia, agrimony ; rupatoria :* June.

Order 3. Euphorbia, helioscopui ;* serrata; platiphyllos-

burn : March.

Order 5. Sempervivum, houseleck ; sediforme : May.

Class 12. MyviMR, myrtle ; communis: June.

AmygdaluH, almond-tree ; communis: Jan.

Order 2. Crataegus, wild-service tree ; oxiacantha* : April.

Order 4. Pyrus nivalis, pear-tree ; pullueria : April.

Order r*. Rosa cuiiina ; s^-nipervivus : Septomber.

Kubus Iruticosns,* rasphcrrf/ ; tinctorium : October.

( 7//.V.V 13. Citelidonium, ••rluiuliiic ; glauciuiM* : May.

I -r
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PsL^avex, poppy ; rhocas: April. *

Tilia, &W-^r««; europea:* April. . , iv

Cistus fumana, rock rose,' ladaniferus salvifolius: April.

Order 3. Delphinium, larkspur ,* consolida :* September.

Order 5. l!iige\\&, fennelflower; damascena: May.

Order 7. Anemone, wind flower ; palmata: May.

Clematis, virgin's bower; viticella,* flamula; June.

Adonis, pheasant's eye ; vestivalis :* April.

Rar^^nculus, croii/oo// nivalis, bulbosus,* parvulus : March.

HeHeborus, black hellebore; viridis:* November.

A'-v/s, bugle; reptans;* April.

Teuf.'-ium, ^erwowrfer; scordium,* camaedris : May.

?*atu '^fa, *ai>ory ; thymbra: October.

iSQT'C.tA, catmint ; cataria :* May.

"iiiaiiihi^, mint ; sylvestris:* April.
\

hsiinl dm, dead nettle; amplexicauie : March.

Stachyd, base horehound; hirta cretica : October.

Phlomis, Jerusalem sage ; fruticosa : May.

Origwoixm, wild marjorat'. ; vulgare:* June.

Thymus, thyme ; alpinus, vulgaris : July.

Melissa, balm ; officinalis : October.

Prunella, «<?(^Aea/; vulgaris,* laciniata : May.

Order 2. Rhinanthus, elephant's head: viscosa, trisago,

cristagalli :* March.

Antirrhinum, snap-dragon ; sprorium,* majus,* orontium.*

Scrophularia, flgwort ; canina, auriculata, scoradonia :*

February.

Cerobanche, 6roo»> ra/7e; j-'ijor * May.

'Sxteji, chaste-tree ; agnus c idtus : July.

Acanthus, 6ear'« Ar&^cA ; s.inosus: May.

CUiss 15. Myagrum, gold ofpleasure ; perfoliatum: March.

Draha, whitlow grass ; verna:* January.

Thalaspi, treacle mustard; montanum,* alpestre,* bursa

pastoris :* January.

AlisBum, madwort ; incanum : April.

hUcutella, buckler mustard ; lyrata : April.
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Caxdammef knit's mtock ; gracea: January. n"

Order 2. Cheiranthus, stock July Jlower ; annus, tenui-

folium, tricuspidatuB : February. '' - '•^"' -v; •

RaphanuB, radish; raphanistrum.* '' '^''- ]';

Class 16. Order 4. Geranium, crane's bill, seven species

:

January.

Order 7. Sida, Indian mallow ; abutilon : September.

Malape, base mallow ; malacoides : May.

Class 17» Orders. Fnman&ffumitory f bulbosa officinalis:^

March.

Order 3. Polygala, milk wort ,• vulgaris :* April.

Order 4. Cenonis, restharrow / arvensis,* viscosa : May.

Anthyllis, lady'sfinger; vulneraria,* tetraphylla : April.

Lupinus, /tf/}f»e; hirsutus : April.

Pisum, pea ; arvense : April.

Orobus, bitter vetch ; tenuifolia : May.

Lathyrus, chickling vetch ; angulatus, sylvestris :* June.

Vicia lutea,* vetch ; sativa,* eracca,* bithynica :* May.

Ervum, bitter vetch ; tetraspermum :• April.

Cytisus, ire/oil tree ; argenteus, spinosus : February.

Coronilla, joint-podded culctea ; glauca : February.

Hippocressis, horse-shoe vetch ; unisiliquosa : May.

Scorpiurus, caterpillars ; sulcata, subvillosa : May.

Galega, goafs rue ; officinalis : May.

Astragalus, liquorice ; mons pessulanus : May.

Biserula, base hatchet vetch ; pelecinus : April.

Trifolium, trefoil; alpinum, cheleri, lappacaeunk : April.

Lotus, bircCs-foot trefoil; hirsutus, graeeus, tetragonobolus

:

April.

Medicago, moon ^r4?/bt7; marina polimorpha : May.

Class 18. Order 4. Hypericum, ^S*/. c/oAn'« toor/ ,* perfoliatum:

May.

Class 19. Geropogon, old man's beard; glabrum: May.

Tragopodon, goafs beard ; porrifolium :* May.

Sonchus, sow-thistle ; oleraceum : February.

liContodon, dandelion ; squamosum : March.

Crepis, base hawkwecd ; vesicariu: May.
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./

ha^psan&t nipple-wort f stellata: April. y: '„'

Chicorium, *«ecory / intybus :* June. (>

CmcuSi blessed thistle f spinosissimus : May. ... /

Onorpordum, woolly thistle ; acanthum :* May.

Order 2. Tussilago, coWs-foot ; farfara :* February.

Senecio, groundsel ; vulgaris : January.

Aster, starwort ; tripolium :* November.

Inula, elecampane ; pulicaria, bubonium, crithmifolia : Feb.

Bellis, daisy ; perennis : January.

MsLtTicaria., feverjew; montana coronaria : May.

Buphthalmum, ox-eye ; spmosum, maritimum, October.

Anthemis, chamomile ; nobilis,* maritima :* October.

Order 14. Calendula, mar^^o/e/; arvensis, officinalis : May.

Order 6. Viola canina, violet ; odorata,* palustris : January.

Class 20. Orchis globosa ; morio,* coriophora, pyramidalis

:

May.

Ophrys, twy blade ; spiralis,* arahnites : May.

Order 8. Arum, wake robin ; arisarum : January.

Class 21. Order 10. Momordica, male balsam apple; ela-

teriuni : April.

Class 22. Order 6. Smilax, rough bindweed ; aspera : Dec.

Order 8. Mercurialis, mercury ; annua,* alternifolia : Jan.

Class 2^. Ord. 1. Adiantus, maiden-hair: capillis veneris : Jan.

Asplenium, spleenwort ; caterach : January.

Polypodium, polypody ; vulgare.

Acrosticum,forkedfern ; polipodioides.

There are many other plants, the above list being selected

partly with reference to medicinal uses ; the wild irises are

among the most beautiful of the numerous uncultivated plants.

Animal Kingdom.—There are no animals peculiar to the

island, and, owing to the scarcity of pasture, few cattle are

maintained. It is a curious fact that dogs are with difKculty

reared : hares and rabbits are met with, but deer and other

large game are unknown.

Birds of prey, Accipitres, are rare in Corfu. The vulture

is sometimes met with, and hawks and owls arc ocoasionully

st'on. Of tho M'der.s Pici, Coraccs and Pnssvrcs, the variety

(or sej
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to be met with (particularly of the latter) is very great ; and

they are almost indiscriminately used for food by the Corfiots.

Among the GaltincB, the domestic fowls are good and plen-

tiful ; but the turkey is principally imported from Albania

and the Morea. Pigeons, both tame and wild, of different

species, are found in vast numbers. Partridges, both of the

common and red-legged kind, are plentiful. The Tetrao co-

turnix, (or quail, a migratory bird), is, in the season, very

abundant, as are also most of the migratory birds of Europe.

Among the Grallce, storks and herons are occasionly met

with ; but the Scolopax rusticola, or woodcock, is found in

the greatest profusion ; many, also, are imported from Albania.

Snipe, red-shank, plover, and other species of scolopax, are

also abundant.

Of the Anseres, or water-fowl, the supply is immense, in-

cluding many species of the anas or duck tribe, as wild duck,

widgeon, teal, &c.

In the markets of Corfu we find a variety of fish, the prin-

cipal of which are as follows :

—

Among the cartilaginous fishes, various species of the ge-

nus Rata, especially skate, and various species of the genus

Squalus, especially dog-fish. The beautiful Pegasus draconis

(or sea-horse) is often found. Of the Acipenseres, the stur-

geon is occasionally seen. Of the order Apodes, we meet

w'th various kinds of eels and sword fish. Of the Jugulares,

the star-gazer {Uranoscopus), the weever {Trachinus draco),

the blenny, the whiting and the pollack, are the most common.

Of the Thoracici, the Echeneis remora, or sucking fish, is

very common ; and, though rejected even by the shark, is

eaten by the lower orders of the Corfiots. We also find the

John dory, the plaice, the sole, various species of the sparus,

or gilt-head, the perch, the pilot fish, the mackerel, the bo-

nito, the dolphin, miller s thumb, the little sea scorpion, and

the mullet of the Romans, Mnlfus barbatus. Of the Abdo-

minales, we meet the anchovy, the trout, pike, tench, and the

roach. The river fish are not natives, but imported from

Albania. The most noted fish of Corfu is the Miigil ccphnlus,

'
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or grey mullet. It is caught in great quantities in the lake

of Calachiopulo, where it is called Chefalii probably from the

great size of its head. It is a delicious fish, and from its roe,

mixed with that of another species caught in Bucintro, the

Corfiots prepare their botargo : they first salt the roes, then

smoke them, and preserve them in oi .

/ Oi Mollusca, the star-fish, cuttle-fish and echinus, are very

abundant. Many of this class are dried, and are a common
article of food ; they an glutinous if well dressed, but other-

wise tt-'igh and leathery.

Of Crustacea, the crab, craw fish and shrimp are abundant;

and the lobster is frequently met with. .
^

Of Teatacea, the razor-fish, pinna, oyster, mussel and scal-

lop, are abundant ; and in Calachiopulo, the cockle is ibund

in vast quantities, and of excellent quality.

Ofthe Cetaceotis tribe, the Delphimt^ phoccena, or porpoise,

and the Delphinus delphis, or dolphin, of the ancients, are

very common.

Many, if not most of the fish exposed for sale in Corfu,

come from \X\i coast of Albania. The Corfiots assert that,

since the last siege, the fish have been frightened away from

their shores.

The principal places for catching fish are Calachiopulo,

Govino, and the nei/,'hbourhood of Gerovolio and Bucintro.

They are taken by nf/bi.i, by the line, and occasionally by means

of a deleterious substance which intoxicates them, called

* Splono.' The basis of this is rerbascum, a plant which,

although in England we look upon it as merely mucilaginous,

is, both by Halle r and Linnaeus, considered as anodyne, to

man at least. Some species of euphorbium are used for a

similar purpose • Dr. Hennen says that, in fishing for Polypi,

Echinides, and cuttle-fish, the fishermen throw a few drops

of oil on the surface of the water, and having thus rendered

it calm, they drop their bait to the fish, to which it soon

affixes itself.

Mordo speaks of a fish caught in a valley near Corissia,

which, though of a very delicate flavour, is unwholesome.
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Coral is found in small quantities near Cape Sidero and Cape

Bianco : it was formerly an object of commerce. Corallina is

also found upon the coast of Corfu ; and sponge and many
other zoophytes are abundant.

Venomous reptiles are either unknown, or very scarce, at

Corfu. Among the harmless kinds which I have seen, are

the land tortoise, the frog, common lizard, and the harmless

Coluber berus, or adder. Corfu abounds with in. „is : a

complete catalogue I cannot give, but among tb< 're the

tick, by whose ravages so many museums have de-

stroyed ; Chrysomeltty of various species ; Lampyris, . glow-

worm ; BlattUf or cockroach ; Mantis ; Meloe ; a great variety

of Papiliones ; the Gryllus, Cicada, Tipula, %c. %c. The
beautiful moth PhaUena Junonia, is occasionally to be met

with, as also the Lepisma, the Scolopendra, and the Scorpio

europceus, whose bite, however, is not poisonous.*

Population.—Corfu being the capital of the septinsular

union, I proceed to shew in this place the rhole population

of the islands, each settlement having, however, a detail of

its own inhabitants. We have no early censuses ; according

to the Colonial Office returns, the following shews the

Population of the Ionian Islands since 1824.

Population. Persons employed in
i

•

jj Total, % s
Q

l» Males. Females. Agriculture.
Manofac*

ture.
Commerce.

•« 3

1824 175,90a

1827 180,301

1828 104,025 90,898 195,323 40,783 9.608 4,804 *'P2
1,196 5,332

1829 IOI,(!ll 88,287 189.898 37.813 7.574 4,418 5,606 1,186 5,018

1830 100,447 87,027 187,474 34,646 6,111 3,693 5,861 1,431 5,498

1831 99.854 88,836 188,6gO 38,883 5,793 . .S669 6,127 1,314 4,673

1832 I0S,394 89,452 192.846 33,371 8,329 4,408 5,776 1,564 4,306

lti33 103,579 90,588 191.167 39,768 6,092 5,897 1.400 5,013

1834 103,920 90,47s 194.395 41,042 5,829 4,363 6,242 1,424 4,818

1835

The following table shews the population by islands in

1832:—

* Dr. Henneu's Medical Reports.
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j

Total. Aliens and

1884. >

Resident
Strangers.* u

Persons eni'
ployed in .

iBlaads. s
3

t

Males. Females.

P

m

1

•

P II
^s

1883. 1834. 1839. 1834. 1839. 1884.

Cotta . W 38105 39909 97734 97981 0704 9040 908 ISO77 1031 1443 95*7 597 1072

CephalonU

.

848 81804 30875 95285 95951 340 348 10:) 19089 1471 836 1507 380 709
Zante . 156 10033 18991 10389 10039 1353 1917 93s 7079 I9t7 4-21 974 984 1181

Santa Maora 180 9708 9599 8400 8958 917 195 99 3458 133 470 595 110 811

Itbaca. 44 4798 4909 4587 4004 118 108 917 1407 190 931 940 89 198

Cerigo . . 110 3945 4091 4005 4488 41 87 74 1593 304 198 948 01 118

Pbzo . 90 8807 9500 9440 9501 313 993 195 917 198

5899

05

4303

175

0949

34

1494

109

Total . 1097 108394 108990 89459 90475 9140 11108 177 41049 48IS

• Incladed in ttie total number of population.

It will be seen from the foregoing, that the present popu-

lation of Corfu is upwards of 66,000, from which it would

appear that the number of inhabitants within the present

century is on the increase, as shewn by the following census,

taken in November, 1802 :

—

Within the Town.

Men, Women and Children of the Greek persuasion 4,700

Do. do. Latin . 1,600

Do. do. Jewish . . 1,229

Total within the Town
In the Suburbs of St. Rocco ....

Do. Manduchio

Do. Potamo ....
Do. Castrades ....

Total in the Town and Suburbs

Population in the 24 Midland Villages . .
^

Do. 44 Northern ....
Do. 34 Southern ....
Do* Island of Fano and Merlice

'V:

111 fi

Total Population

The classification of the inhabitants in the town

follows, according to the same census :

—

7,529

508

1,829

2,192

2,100

14,218

7,706

12,660

9,169

773

44,526

was as
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a>

g
"8

J{

a
"

8B7 10^3

98« 7W
9M 1181

110 811

51 118

01 118

84 100

Propriiloft*

Nnmbwor
rvoprwion.

Icrvuiti.
IiuUgwtBeetiOB.

Meh. MIddto
ClH*.

LOWMT
ClaH.

Poor.

ChUdccB.

Ftnt Stotloii •

Bacond do.
lUnl do.
Foarth do.
fflMi do.
Sixth do.
flOTMtlldO.

It
44
9«
S4
S
94
»

4S
40
19
51

19
i;

49

Ml
149
ni
t05
M
9S
•4

889
441
415
147
879
859

914
M9

ii!
9U
518
519

51
49
79
97
94
99
95

54
44
109
44

its

78

980
939
995

901

199

VotalVa .

ofJnra .

i«7
18

179
9S

991
i;i

9.499
•07

8.885

714
499

« •

489
100

1.499
415

Indl . . 170 aof 1,151 i.97> 4.599 499 599 1.918

A curious table of the Roman Catholic inhabitants of the

dty of Corfu was prepared by Dr. Benza, and the following

is an abstract of a voluniinous series of reports :

—

Toan. Bora. Do«d.
IModBtora
than 90

Yoanold.

IModmoM
thuioo
Yomold.

BOkBo
Mar.
riacM

9ta«l770
to 1890

ladutvo. i 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

s

i

51 9071 9799 5891 5109 8917 9899 85 89 5 8 44 9985

So that marriages are to children bom nearly m 1 to S|,

and twins stand to marriages as 1 to 50{|| and to births as

1 to 132H-
The deaths in this table bear no proportion to the marriages

and births. They exceed the latter by S,fi05 ; hence we

might be led to conclude that the Roman Catholics of Corfu

would be extinct in 50 years. Dr. Hennen supposes that the

great difference between births and deaths is owing to the

following cause : under the Venetians and the French, all

soldiers and sailors who died here were entered in the re-

gister, which increases the number of deaths above that of

births. The French, in particular, lost more than 2,000 sol-

diers in the excavation of the ditch, which is the reason of

the plut of deaths. In fact, in the register of the Citadel

VOL. V. A A
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Catholic parish, where neither soldiers nor sftilors were buried,

the births exceeded the deaths a thirteenth.* *
*

The lonians partake in some general features of the Grreek

physical configuration. The upper and front parts ofthe skull

are well developed ; the features are, in general, pleasing, and

wear an air of intelligence. The complexion, in healthy per-

sons, inclines towards olive ; and in some of the females, who
are not exposed to the sun, it is clear and white. The com-

plexion of the peasantry is, of course, much afiected by the

sun. Those who reside in the Lefchimo district in particular,

and in the neighbourhood of marshes in general, have a sickly

leucophlegmatic cast. The eyes are almost universally bril-

liant and full, in both sexes, and generally dark-coloured

;

the teeth good ; the hair generally brown or black, and bushy

in the men ; the beard copious ; the figure of the middle

standard—sometimes beyond it,—and, if not indicative of

strength, it promises activity. The constitution sanguineo-

choleric ; the gestures vivacious ; the gait erect and elastic,

and the enunciation voluble and emphatic.

The females are, in general, well formed, many of them

handsome, but soon falling into years. f >^' - - '>
'

'

. The Corfiots arc abstemious in their diet, but passionately

attached to smoking tobacco. Dancing is a favourite amuse-

ment, and their national dance is supposed to be the same

with the ancient Pyrrhic dance ; a circle is formed by men

and women joining handkerchiefs ; the circle opens, and the

leading person goes through the evoli ' ns of the dance,

which consists of forming and reformi? he circln ; some-

times completely ; again only to half its extent ; sometimes it

doubles back on itself; very often, the leader passes through

the middle of the waving line, under the upliflted hands of the

dancers, and is followed by the whole train : after a variety

of movements of this description, which seem entirely arbi-

trary, the first leader is succeeded by another. During the

whole continuance of this performance, the leader alone is

the active person.

• Hcnnen. ' '
\*> -"ii.'i
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There is another dance, principally executed by men, in

which they form circular and other figures, and use consider-

able muscular exertion, leaping from the ground and stamping

upon it with great perseverance.

The open air is the usual scene of performance.

The theatre, singing, music, and village fi^tes, are also fa-

vourite amusements among the Corfiots. Their instruments

are the fife, lute, guitar, violin, and drum.

Amongst the most interesting amusements of the Cor-

fiots, is the * chiostra publica.* This is in imitation of the

former knightly custom of tilting at the ring. The chiostro

takes place generally in the summer, but tb - period is left

entirely to inclination. A long course of strong wood«work

is erected on the esplanade ; about two-thirds of the way a

string is drawn across on the tops of two elevated posts, ai^d

from it is suspended the ring ; the latter is -divided into a

certain number of circles, and the candidate who hits nearest

and fairest in the inner one, wins the prize, which is some-

times a sword of great value, or something of equal amount.

Seats are erected on each siae the course for the accommo-

dation of the spectators. In front of the ring are seated the

judges. This ceremony is attended by all the principal

people, together with a vast concourse of the lower orders.

Those "preux chevaliers" who engage in the affair are

gaily dressed, attended by squires ; their horses are likewise

richly caparisoned : the lances of the competitors are above

six feet long, having at the end a sharp steel point.*

Like the Greeks they are fond of amusements, or a state

of listless idleness, for which the numerous festivals of their

Church afford them ample opportunity. In this respect they

still maintain their ancient character ; and in speaking of this

trait of the modern Greeks, we may still apply to them Cicero's

remark on the ' summum Graecorum otium' of their ancestors.

The character of the lonians has been severely stigmatized

as the very lowest in Europe ; Dr^ Hennen, after adverting

to the exceptions, says,
—

' Vanity is the predominant charac-

• Kendrick.
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teristic of almost every individual, however low in ra;nk he

may be. But of what are they vain ? Among them, before

they came under Brititish protection, justice was openly sold

to the highest bidders ; public faith was unknown ; and as to

individual veracity, Greek falsehood (Greecia mendax) is

proverbial. The instances are rare in which these islanders

do not exhibit an uncontrolled propensity to revenge, litiga-

tion, and political intrigue, cloaked under the thin veil of

patriotic enthusiasm for the national glory. These objects

they pursue with all the pertinacity of vice, and with scarcely

one redeeming quahfication. Tyrannical to their inferiors,

they are to their equals and superiors what Juvenal long since

described them

:

' Adulandl gens prudentissiina.'—5a/. Hi.

A
^.,? Their clergy are taken from the very scum of the popula-

tion, and are, with few exceptions, illiterate, superstitious,

and immoral. Their nobles are without honour, their mer-

chants without integrity, and their peasantry ignorant and

degraded to the most abject degree.

* Whence this lamentable decadence may have proceeded,

this is not the place to investigate. It pervades all ranks,

from the palace (and every house of more than ordinary size

is called a palace) to the cottage. That the Greek character,

in general, has been greatly debased by their long endurance

of Turkish and Venetian tyranny, as exerted on the Continent

and in the Islands, is agreed on all sides, and is consonant

with what the history of man has in every age presented to

our view ; but one of the principal causes is to be found in

the depravity and ignorance of their clergy. Many of these

persons can barely read their breviary : few, if any acts of

private atrocity, or rebellion, have occurred in the Ilblands,

which have not been planned and in part executed by the

priests, and there are few gangs of robbers or pirates which

have not their chaplain.*

The foregoing is a gloomy picture, dark in its outline, and

repulsive to behold ; and though in some points correct at

\
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the tdoSe'it was written, it would be 'scarcely possible to get

any -considerable number of individuals in a large community

to whoiii it would apply : that the Greeks are a sunken and

ddbased people is too true, but sp are every people whd
have been long subject to the demoralizing influence of

despotism, which chains down every noble faculty of the

soul, and gives fearful luxuriance to the host of evil passions

to which, unfortunately, the heart of man is prone ; but as

education spreads, and the gross superstitions of the Greek

church, fall into desuetude, it may be expected that the

Greek and Ionian character will regain the lofty position it

once held ; for, assuredly, the soil capable of producing so

rank a crop of noisome weeds, is equally adapted for a more

generous and useful tillage.

As long as the lonians remained under the Neapolitan

rule, little or no improvement could be expected ; and the

ascendancy of the lion of St. Mark wrought, of course, no

great change in their moral condition. The criminal guilty

of ten murders, was only punished with ten years of the

galleys, whilst the offence of having spoken disrespectfully

of ope high in office, received a sentence of ten years oflike

punishment ; hence the frequency of the higher crimes, and

the proneness to flattery of which the Greeks are accused.

The Venetian policy was to foment discord in the neigh*

bouring states of the Osmanli, and hordes of miscreants

were constantly in the pay of the republic for that purpose

;

the provisions requisite for the garrison of Corfu were pur*

chased from these people, and paid for with munitions neces-

sary for carrying on their brigandage. On the commission

of crime in the islands, the perpetrators were received with

open arms by these people, where they remained until they

had amassed sufficient wherewith to purchase oblivion,

bringing, on their return, the evil habits acquired during

years of licentiousness ; the state thus encouraging the

worst crimes by the sale of impunity. With the lower classes

education was utterly neglected, and the peasantry were in

the most degraded state of ignorance. In the higher and
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more opulent, it was customary to send the cadets of ^unities

to the universities of Padua and Venice, where all they

learned was to forget their native language, its practice

being forbidden in the l|w or other courts, and its use held

as vulgar to any but menials. Commerce was diverted from

its legitimate channels, or so trammelled with restrictions as

to become subservient to the aggrandizement of Venice

alone ; thus baffling every prospect of honourable occupation

in its pursuit with the lonians, and forcing those bred to the

sea into a life of piracy. Under the dominions of either

France or Russia, this state was in no degree improved ; the

sway of either power was of so short duration, or they were

so much engaged in weightier matters, as to pay little atten-

tion to the islands.

With the British a brighter period commenced—improve-

ments rapidly advanced ; and it is only just to state the

moral feeling kept pace with external progression. Nothing

tended more to ameliorate the state of the islands than the

disarming the population. Prior to this act a dagger and

pistols formed part of the national costume ; hence, on the

slightest excitement, these were in requisition, and assassina-

tion with its train ofattendant consequences followed. On the

promulgation of any edict inimical, or supposed to be inimical,

to the inhabitants of a district, the inhabitants of the place

at once assembled; setting the civil force at defiance, and fre-

quently requiring large bodies of military to restore order

;

happily, this measure put an end to scenes ofthe kind, and as-

sassinations are not now more frequent than in other countries.

In character the Ionian differs materially from the Greek

of the Continent;—he is quick to devise, and prompt to

execute, and surprisingly intelligent. In effecting hyi object

he has more enterprize, although he is less fastidious in the

means he employs, than the Moreot;—in religious matters

he has as much bigotry—more bombast in relating his

actions. The most efficient weapon a Greek possesses loses

nothing with the Ionian ; the tongue is ever the readiest

resource, although it has not the refinement of the Asiatic or
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Fanariote Greek. No people are more patient under priva-

tion ; hunger, thirst, heat, and cold, the Greek endures with

undaunted resolution ; a morsel of black bread, a few olives,

an onion and his capote, and the Greek has food and shelter

—is contented and happy. His vices are those of large com-

munities, and are inherited from those who have governed

him, rather than natural to him. In his village unpersecuted,

the peasant is the same happy unsophisticated being he is

elsewhere, and only requires to be released from the degrad-

ing influence of the priesthood, and the oppressive tyranny

of the nobles,* to equal others of his class. The fondness for

religious processions so observable in him, is solely owing to

the desire ofthe priest to uphold his own influence and wealth.

The Corfiot gentleman is stigmatized as 'subtle and

adroit, cloaking his evil qualities under the mask of courtesy.'f

At the period of these remarks there was doubtless much

truth in them ; the islands had seen in a very short space so

many rulers, that on Great Britain assuming the protection,

the better class of Greeks hardly knew what course to pursue

;

still, even now, there is a strong inclination to verboseness in

his conversation, sometimes approaching to servility. Those

vices at which human nature revolts, are at the present day

held in just abhorrence and detestation ; and examples are

not wanting in the higher classes which would do honour to

any age or country, either as practising the virtues which

grace society, or promoting everything tending to increase

the welfare of their countrymen. i

From the long dominion of the Venetians, society alto-

gether took its tone from that people ; and many of their old

customs are still retained. Formerly the female part of the

creation was closely secluded, rarely or never mingling with

the males. Their education seldom extended beyond a

* Lord Nugent was accused of wishing to restore the feudal tyranny of

the nobles ; this is as untrue as the other allegations, and is proved by the

fact of his Lordship having caused one of the nobles to be tried and im-

prisoned for screening a felon.

t Goodison's Ionian Islands. ..jj ..isa s,}jii ,7(^
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knowledge of the tambour irame. At times a dork ^^e
m^ht be seen peering from the comer of a jaloasie, 6r

Verandahri-more of the fair form was rarefy seen. At pre»

sent die Ionian ladieiB participate in all pnblio amusements,

sudi as baUs, fites, and entertainments, which at Corfu are

very frequent during the winter months ; Enghsh and Oreeks

^edy mixing and «i^oying themselves with all the refhiement

and ease common to the most pdished assemblies, the va-

riety of costume and language giving these meetings a charm

found in few reunions of the kind in other countries. For-

merly the reputation of the £ur lonians stood on no very high

ground for chastity ; and it is to be lamented that frequency

of divorce still ibrms a strong feature. The examples of

their protectors have in no degree tended to diminish the

evil, the ladies of the two highest ofHcers of the government

formerly having each two husbands alive ; it should, however,

be observed, these affairs gave great public scandal ; and the

brightest ornament a female wears, is still duly honoured.

With the Russians, although of the same religion, there

ijras little reciprocity of feeling, and still less with the French

;

and on Great Britain becoming the protecting power, the

islanders mixed little with them, their meetings being con-

fined to visits of ceremony. The present good understand-

ing which animates all parties, is mainly attributable to the

hospitality of the several presidents of the Senate, first com-

menced by Baron Theotoky, whose presidency was a singular

example of refined and elegant hospitality.

The following excellent advice, given to the lonians by

Lord Nugent when leaving the islands, is so entirely in har-

mony with my feelings, that I am tempted to subjoin it :

—

' Let me intreat you to encourage, by every means within

your power, maritime science and enterprise among your

people. You have a brave and expert class of sailors in all

your islands. It was the policy of Venice to keep down

maritime science and enterprize among you. Herself, in the

days of her dcmiination, holding sovereignty over the waters

of the Adriatic, and having great naval power in the Medi-
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terranean> she, with a narrow, and 8hort>-8ighted, and oppres-

sive policy, discouraged the means of maintaining communi'^

cation and creating wealth among her colonies. The traces

of that wasteful system are still partially, but lamentably,

visible in these States. But you are now protected by the

greatest maritime power of the world, whose true glory,

whose well-founded policy it is to advance the prosperity of

all her dependencies. The sea is the high road of your

country, to be rendered generally passable, and to be main-

tained, not by corvee, by statute labour, or by tax, but by

assisting, and countenancing, and rewarding the skill and

courage of your sailors. The sea is the conductor of your

country's resources, of its external and internal commerce,

and along it the elements of your wealth must flow, and be

refreshed, and distributed throughout. Let every Ionian

learn to know the sea, to practise the sea, to glory in the

sea. . It is your interest, it is your duty, to become, in pro-

portion to your means, an essentially maritime community^

and to rest your pride upon so bebg.
' You have wisely and properly given public employment

to native-bom lonians, wherever they have been found ade-

quate worthily to undertake it, and wherever it could be

bestowed upon them without injustice to the fair claims

which foreigners have established by long and faithful ser-

vice, or by pledged engagement. And I think you will bear

me witness that in this I have uniformly seconded and en-

couraged you. The people of these States have doubtless

the first national claim to employment in their own country.

But no man has any claim to office without having made

himself fully competent to fulfil its duties. I strenuously

recommend that every young man in the States should be

sent by his parents to learn an active profession. And what

are the most useful professions ? That of the law is doubt-

less an honourable and an useful profession in a State which

is governed according to known laws, to which men may

appeal through their advocates for justice. But the profes-

sion of the law in these States is too much crowded. The
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business becomes of a petty sort—trifling litigation is- encou-

raged instead of repressed among tlie people—and the pro-

fession of the law becomes a less elevated, if not a less

honourable, pursuit There has been one branch of educa-

tion, and a very useful one in a state, deplorably neglected

here ; I mean that of civil' engineering. I said it is a very

useful one in a state ;—^it is becoming, by the progress of

mechanical, of agricultural, and architectural improvement—-

by the advances in the making of roads, and bridges, and

aqueducts—and by the different ways in which wealth is

created and difiused through every country—daily a more

useful, a more necessary, and a higher profession. It is

applicable always and everywhere; and even if his own

country cannot employ the talents of a good engineer, which

is very improbable, they are a property for the disposalof

which almost every country that surrounds him affords a

ready market. Let your countrymen never forget that,

without a profession, it is difficult for a man to be indepen-

dent, and that independence is the only real nobility of man.'

The dress of the Corfiots is much improved within these

few years, as far as the higher orders are concerned, and the

English and French fashions are adopted among them ; but

the peasantry have made no alteration in their dress for cen-

turies. It chiefly consists of a wide capot of thick felt (the

principal ingredient in which is goat's hair), or coarse shaggy

woollen cloth in summer, and of an additional article of the

same material in cold or wet weather. The capot is very

rarely taken off; the under dress is a woollen vest, large

breeches of coarse cotton, called thorakS, with cloth leggings,

and a coarse sandal of undressed hide, secured by thongs, or

a shoe of half-dressed leather scarcely less rude. This is the

national dress of the aboriginal peasantry; but the settlers,

whether Albanians, Moreots, or others, retain some traces of

their native costume, as the red skull-cap, the turban, &c.

&c. A girdle or zone, of silk or cotton, is almost invariably

worn round the waist by both sexes. The better classes

wear a double-breasted vest, usually made of blue or maronc
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coloured velvet, with a double row of hanging gold or silver

buttons, descending from the shoulder to the waist, generally

bordered with broad gold lace, and fastened with a sash of

coloured silk ; cossack trowsers, cut short at the knee, or the

white Albanian kelt or petticoat, white stockings and buckled

shoes, complete the dress. The hair is worn floating on the

shoulders by the men, and by the women platted and hang-

ing down to the heels, and a handkerchief on the head.

The women are loaded with as much clothes of coarse

cotton, silk, or brocade, as they can procure ; and are pas-

sionately fond of every species of ornament, especially neck-

laces, ear-rings, and girdle buckles. The vests are made like

those of the men, of rich velvet, ornamented with gold lace,

and flowing open ; beneath is worn a beautiful cestus, or girdle,

fastened in front by a clasp of gold or silver, and highly

wrought. The petticoats are of pink or blue, richly bor-

dered and spangled : no stays are worn, the costume fitting

closely to the waist all round ; high-heeled shoes, with very

large silver buckles, complete the attire. Many of them

tinge the nails and tips of the fingers of a pink colour, and

the practice of inserting powdered antimony along the edges

of the eyeUds is very common, especially among such as come

from the islands of the Archipelago. This application gives

a certain degree of brilliancy to the eyes ; but there is a

physical peculiarity in the eye of a Greek which requires but

little aid from art, and fully justifies the term of '* ox-eyed,"

so frequently applied to them. Cosmetics and perfumes are

also much used among them.

Mats spread on the floors are in use among the poorest

classes; but, generally speaking, in the town, and in the

better order of houses in the villages, there is to be found a

good bed, stufied with wool, hair, or straw, and placed either

on a regular bedstead, or on boards and tressels. In lieu of

blankets, a counterpane thickly quilted and stufied with

wool, forms a very common and a very comfortable substitute.

The Greek females pride themselves on the elegance of their

beds ; they are covered with silk, aiid embroidered counter-

panes, &c., and with ornamental pillows, in proportion to
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the fortune of the owner. The generality of -the «niddle,

and the whole of the lower order of people, sleep in' their

ordinary clothes, and rarely change their personal or bed

linen oftener than once a month. A few chairs, tables^ and

chests of drawers, of an ordinary description, a copper

cooking kettle, and sottie earthen pots and pans of a very

coarse kind, complete their furniture.

Religion.—^The Greek church is the predominant faith of

the islanders, the followers of the Latin or Romish faith being

few—probably not exceeding 3,000; of Jews theie are about

5,000 in the island, all of whom are cordially hated by the

Corfiots.* The Romish church was introduced into the

island by the Venetians, and at first was only a bishoprick,

but Pope Gregory, in 1600, elevated the see to an arch-

bishoprick; the chief being generally a noble Venetian,

chosen by the Senate, whose nomination was attended to by

the Pope. The cathedral has a chapter composed of six

canons, who elect a grand vicar. The clergy of the Latin

church were heretofore paid by government stipends, but ex-

cepting life interests, this system has, I believe, been now
discontinued.

The Latin and Greek churches at Corfu have had many

quarrels on the score of superiority—the latter claiming the

right of precedence, which, indeed, the Venetian government

secretly favoured, but Paul III. enjoined his clergy to cease

all further quarrels, since which the Greek church has never

been subject to any persecutions, and during Passioa week the

Catholic and Greek churches have alternate processions on

the esplanade. Idolatrous as the rigid Protestant may esteem

the Latin church, the Greek is tenfold more so ; no Uiiidoo

or other pagan mythology could more abound in superstitious

rites than the Greeks, who hold no fewer than four lents, oc-

cupying 191 fast days in the year, during some time of which

fish even is proscribed, and breai and vegetables alone per-

mitted.

* Lord Nugeot sfTordiHl the Jews protection from the inaulta offered

principally on Good Fridays.'
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The Oreek church hat for Its hcsd a protopapa, (ardbb

priest) elected by ballot, in an asiemibly of the dergy and

noUei and eonilmied by the patriardi at Constantin<^e.

The new protopapa ii decorated with his robes in the haU of

assembly, and conducted home amidst the ringing of bells and

the firing of petareroes. The protopapa of Corfli is distin-

guished from that of the other islands by the title ofgrand pro-

topapa,and his authority is equal to that ofa bishop. TheofBce

lasts five years, at the expiration of which time he returns

into the number of ordinary priests or papas. The catheural

has its canons as the Latin church, but they have no fixed pre-

bend ; the honour of being at the head of their church is the

only adrantage they derive firom their canonry. They are dis-

tinguished by a Yiolet-coloure4 girdle. Marriages, baptisms,

and funerals procure them some remuneration. The ex-

penses of these ceremonies are generally, eleven livres to the

protopapa, and three to each canon, with a wax candle of a

pound weight. One of the most lucrative articles, and, at the

same time, one of the most powerful means of retaining the

people in their credulity, are excommunications. Not long

since, for the smallest sum a Greek might excommunicate his

neighbour, who had it also in his power to retaliate by another

excommunication, which rendered null that of his adversary.

The same priest performed both parts with equal zeal. These

thunderbolts of the Greek church cost the poor creature who
had recourse to them dearly. The ceremony was performed

in public in the street, and opposite the house of him who w?s

to be excommunicated, and the success was considered sure,

when one had the means of feeing the protopapa himself,

who came at the head of his clergy to pronounce the ana-

thema, and for the execution of which he proceeded to the

house of the individual in a habit of mourning, a black wax

candle in his hand, preceded by a large crucifix and a black

banner { his suite all clothed in lugubrious stile. The im-r

precations were accompanied with violent gestures, and from

that moment the excommunicated was excluded from church,

and deprived of the prayers of the faithful—^restoration being
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only effected by a counter excommunication. If the sinner

had not the means of paying the expense, it often (happened

that he revenged himself by assassination. Since our Govern-

ment has been established we have effected a modification of

this demoralizing pagan rite, and excommunication can now
only take place by the sanction of the archpriest or protopapa.

Is it not lamentable to think that both the Ghreek and Latin

churches should have so long perpetuated a barbarous custom

which I have seen practised among every species of idolater

from the refined Hindoo down to the savage Negro ? The num-
ber of churches is very considerable ; the officiating priest is

chosen annually by the parishioners. In the country most ofthe

churches have been built by individuals, who, as proprietors,

nominate the papas. The property of the church of St. Spi-

ridion is vested in a private family, and who has the rigUt of

inspecting into its revenues. Eight days previous to the fes-

tival of St. Spiridion, the doors, windows, and steeple of

the church are ornamented with festoons of laurel and myrtle.

On the eve of the festival, the shrine which contains the body

of the saint, whole and well preserved, is exposed to the ve-

neration of the people. The saint is upright, dressed in his

pontifical robes ; over the shrine is supported a beautiful silk

canopy. The head of the government attends the proces-

sion,* with the military staff, and a large proportion of the

garrison under arms ; a band goes before. It first moves to-

wards the citadel, where a royal salute is fired from each bat-

tery. They then make the round of the esplanade, and pro-

ceed along the wall on the harbour side, where a salute is

fired by each ship of war, decorated with her flags. The

ceremony is often interrupted by the sick who are placed

* ThU absurdity ought to be done away with. In graiitinf^fuli tolera-

tion and protection to every form of religion, there is no necessity for the

head of the GoTemment and the representative of our Sovereign being

made a participator in a heathenish syxtem of idolatry, which degrades

man below the level of brutes. The East India Company, although

governing 100,000,000 people with a handful of Europeans, stoop to no

such servility, and which indeed lessen, instead of creating, respect for the

Government.—R. M, M.
'

_ ,
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under the shrine, in the full confidence of a cure. It often

happens that amongst those some are seized with frightful

convulsions, which the papas know well how to turn to their

account.

In all public calamities the relics of the saint are exposed

with the most religious confidence. The church of St. Spiri-

dion enjoys the revenues of some lands which pious indivi-

duals have bestowed for its. support. The devotion of the

insulars afibrds a very considerable produce. The mariner

and the artizan believe that they ensure the success of their

speculations in sacrificing a part to St. Spiridion. No boat

leaves the port in which the saint has not an interest in the

profits of the voyage.

EccIeaiMtical Returna of Churchea and Chapela in the Ionian lalea, on

31at December, 1834.

Corfu
Cephtlonte
Zftnte
Mnta Maura
Ithaou
Cerii^o
Paxo

N.B. At Corfu one DlKentlng or Ind«p<nd«nt PraMhtr, und «t Zunt* u Daptiit Do.

Education and Schools.—At Corfu there is a public uni-

versity, also an ecclesiastical seminary for the education of

young men intended for the priesthood of the Greek church,

and in each of the islands of the state is a school entitled

' secondary,' maintained at the public expense, in which se-

condary schools the scholars are instructed in the Greek and
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Latin classics, in the modern Greek, English, and Italian

languages, in arithmetic, and the elementary mathematics.

In the chief town of each island is a central school, likiewise

at the government expense, on the mutual instruction plan,

for teaching reading, writing, and arithmetic ; and in these

schools the village school-masters are trained in the method

of mutual instruction. Besides these schools, entirely at the

public expense, there are in each island district schools on

the same plan as the central, where similar instruction is

given, the expense being defrayed by the parents of the chil-

dren. The terms per scholar vary greatly, according to the

particular agreements stipulated between the masters and pa-

rents, and are frequently paid in kind. Government also

contributes to the establishment of these schools, by furnish-

ing books, slates, benches, &c., and where no suitable church

exists, by providing a school house.

The district and village schools are under the immediate

superintendence of the head master of the central school in

each island, and there is an inspector-general of all these

schools.

The whole of the establishment for education is under the

general direction of the commission for public instruction,

revised and improved by Lord Nugent, and the number of

schools in each island in 1834 is thus shewn :

—

Name of the
Public or Frc«

School, and whan
altoatcd.

No. of Scholars in

the Pablto SohooU.

I

No. of Scholara
in the Private

School!.

I I

?i

Carta

CephaloDla
Zanto .

Santa Maura
Ithaca .

Cartco .

Paio .

fMiU

The pnblic uniTer
•ity. aa eccleelM-
ticai Mininary, and
econdarx and cen^
traliehoola, I each.

W

445
lao
1*4

SIM
in

S0

9
49

194

S04
IM
IS«
•H
40S
171

iff.

ssdi

9t7
«nm
SSI
S94
i«7

«7

73
S8
17

9
S

sa 17S9 117
I

I9M
I
0171 SM

I9SS

It07
«w
4S«
318
17

4«8S

8SS

895
71

ts
55

880

9009

1711
1141

033
59*
475
171
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The Press—^Nothing deserving this title exists in the isy

lands ; there is a Government Newspaper at Corfu, one half

of which is printed in Italian, and the other in the Romaic
Greek ; it has, of course, no freedom of discussion. The ef-

forts making to introduce a newspaper press into Greece will

probably be felt in the septinsular union, and it is to be hoped
that by such means a stimulus may be given to the lonians for

the developement of intellect, which they are not deficient in,

but which now Ues dormant.

Libraries.—^A collection of books, originally founded at

Messina, in 1810, by British officers, and transferred to Corfu

by them, has, since that period, gradually increased into a

very respectable library of several thousand volumes, contfun-

ing many valuable and well-selected books, to which a very

ready access is at all times afforded. All military and naval

officers, officers of the civil departments, British residents,

and respectable inhabitants, may become members at a mo-

derate entrance, and a small annual, or monthly subscription.

Besides this library, the medical officers of the garrison

have a collection of English periodical publications, and

standard works.

A small library was founded by the Canon Carale, from vo-

luntary subscriptions among the nobility, &c. The books

were lodged in the Franciscan Convent of St. Giustina : to

this the Ionian Academy added theirs ; but on the arrival of

the French, the most valuable of the books were abstracted

by them. Some few remain at the convent.

A Bible Society was instituted in the summer of 1819, for

the purpose of distributing the translations of the Scriptures

into the Greek language, without note or comment, and there

can be no doubt that much good will be derived from it by

the islanders, for whose benefit it is intended.

Staple Products.—Agriculture is yet extremely rude, and

the instruments of tillage as primitive probably as in the time

of Ulysses. The olive, which is the principal product, flowers

in April, and the fruit is ripe in October: it is not plucked >

vol. v. B B ?jijttt
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when ripe, but is allowed to fall on the bare ground, a process

which often lasts till April. The trees are neither regularly

pruned nor trenched, and they are thickly planted. . It is said

that the produce of the olive trees, thus thickly planted, brings

more money to the proprietor than if they were thinned, and

the ground they occupy otherwise cultivated.

The vine is generally planted in the plains and vallies, and

com on the declivities of the hills—a system the reverse of

what we should consider proper. A vast extent of the island

is in a state of nature, and absolutely pestiferous, for wanik of

a proper system of draining and tillage.

Few proprietors cultivate their own lands, but let them out

on short leases, the tenants binding themselves to return a

fifth or even a third of the produce.

Manufactures.—^The manufacture of oil is the principal,

and the machines employed in it are of the rudest construc-

tion possible.

The olives are pressed under a perpendicular stone wheel,

which revolves in a large-sized horizontal stone of a circular

form, somewhat hollowed in the centre. A horse or mule sets

the machinery in motion, and a peasant runs before and

shovels the olives under the approaching wheel, the action of

which is necessarily confined to a limited space, while its

power is very insignificant. The bruised mass is then trans-

ferred to a bag made of rushes or mat, which is subjected to

a heavy pressure ; this pressure is increased by means of a

screw, wrought by two men at irregular intervals ; for the

labour is so violent, that they cannot possibly continue long

at it. They ship two strong bars, after the manner of a

capstan, and then, with a most savage yell, they urge them

forward by a simultaneous dart, the effect of which is marked

by a quantity of oil oozing through the mat, and falling into a

hole cut in the ground for its reception. After the interval

of forty or fifty seconds, the labourers dart forward again

with similar violence, and with a bodily effort which must

•train their whole frame. The quantity of oil that two expert
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labourers can express in a day is estimated at ten or twelve

jars of rather more than four gallons each.*

The wine is reported to be naturally good, but spoiled in

the manufacture.

Salt is manufactured extensively by evaporation under the

rays of the sun. Soap and leather are prepared, but of a

coarse kind, and not to any great extent. There is a pottery

of coarse earthenware at the village of Castrades. Besides

these, silk, lace, snuff-makers, confectioners, <dyers, tanners,

bell-founders, basket and mat-makers, &c. are scattered

through the town.

The following returns will convey an idea of the extent of

cultivation in the islands for several years in the aggregate

;

to which I subjoin a view of the produce, stock, and prices of

each island.

Nature of Crop and Number of Acrea in each Crop in all the Ionian

Islands, since 1828.

I
Oats.

3
wine. Flax.

s.

Total
Number
of Acres
in Crop.

Number
of Acres
ofUn-
cum-
vated
Land.

I8t8
18S9
1830
1831

I83S
1833
1834

18S5

11,108

10,1>7«

10,408

3,308
14,888

14.008

13,005

84,788
83,188
84,8ag
38.500
38,708

33.415

1,475

8,383

8,708

9.938

9.935
4,059
4,475

13.000
13,831

13.104

18,874

18,807

18,870

12,880

104.583

90,000
111,570
109,788
110,888

110,788
110,057

49,060
45,788
49,608

40,068
44,451

40,408

40,380

078
040

1,434

1,089

000
981

1,035

905
803

027
5,050
2,033
1.033

1.000

3,733
3,307

3,031
3,705
3,083

3,055

5,008

7,770
10,300

11,510

18,378
30,854

33,070
31,041

307,810

303,740
317.500
235,883
244.167
338,146
834,084

292,753
490,340
484,511
400,198
457,913
463,084
444,703

* Sir Edward Baynes informs me, that he is now (September, 1835)

lending out to Corfu a steam-engine with hydraulic presses, for the

squeezing of the olives, and with four pair of stones attached for the

grinding of corn. Such an effort to set a good example to the islanders, is

highly praiseworthy { the more so as Sir Edward is expending j£4,000 in

carrying his meritorious project into effect, ^vithout any expectation of

profit.
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Description and Quantity of Produce and Stock in the Ionian Islands

since 1828.

ins
1890
1830
18S1
1832
1833
1834
18S5

PEODUCB.

biub
48OS0
44134
46380
4S188

&990O
6(^08

884W1

biuta.

189ISI

107944
ig>8S8
108307
161848
105100
177006

0>ti.

both Iba.

1168916136670
80006 I747O8OO
88^
87601
08888
38887
88944

18003138
80400607
88770630
18838800
16071400

i

I

barrel
100300
84013
136647

i7Wa7

868088

Wine.

burel
840088
807388
880480
880700
310409
870184
800888

Ibl,

81804

90310
39004
3417a
80484
46148

Flax.

lbs.

93071
00800
OI890J
138080
118080
107601
04688

bnah
14886
16719
10031
84098
91098
30U9
10896

bnab.
1947

48338
107460

114103

LIVE STOCK.

17008
10070
10366
I66O7
14073
16976

1007419009
10018
10700
10000
18138
10409
9000

8-

100000
03798
103100
100741
117040
98440
09003

81083

74803
00708

78447
823S8

75941

87637

Average Prices of each Description of Produce in the Ionian Islands

since 1828. \

§

9
s

1888 {

1890 {

1830
{

1881
{

1889 {

MS8{

1884
{

IBSS

per bal.

6t.9<(.

to7«-
4t.M.
to7«.lA
6«.to
0«.3A
4«.a4.
t0 6«.

S«.11A
t04t.44.
8«. Orf.

to6«.

ton.

perbd.
U.9d.
to6«.
3t.6rf.

to0».8J,
U.4d.

tou.ad.
U.U.

t04«.8«(,

8*. to
U.U.

9*.to4«.

8t.to
4t.aA

perbd.

U.td.
tos«.0<<.

U. 104.

UtU.ld.
U.»d.

to8«.aA
U. 8A

to8*.3A
U.6rf.to
1*. 104.

lt.8d.to

per 1000
lb. weiKbt
910*. to
940f.

I04t. to
130t.

06«. to
104«.

70<.to78«'

60*. to
73«.

164f. to
188*.

108f.to
aiOf.

perbrl.
I0t. to
40«.

91*. to
88*.

96*. to
84«.

90«.to
84«.

98*. to
38«.

90*. to
64*.

4S«. to
00*.

perbrl
0«.4rf.to

17«- 4tf.

6«. lOrf.

tol3«.
6«. to
13t.

6«.6Ato
14*. 7A
4*. 44.
toi3«.
4«. to
19*. Od.
3*. 4ii.

to 13*.

per lb.

Oii.to

104.

04. to
lOrf.

.

0<<.toOrf.

04.tol«.

04. to
104.

04. to
104.

04. to It.

per lb.

34.toe4.

84.to04.

34. to 74.

34.to 04.

44.to04.

34.to04.

814. to
744.

perbal.
4t. 44.

to4t.04.
St. 04.
to6t.84.
4t. 74.
toOi.

8t. 114.

to6t.
8t. 114.

to4t.44.
3t.04.
to8(.
3t. 04.

to8t.04.

To the foregoing official returns to the Colonial Office, it

will be advisable to add a table, shewing the cultivation, pro-

duce, stock, and prices of each island ; the following is for

the year toding January, 1835 :

—

>.-'<'' '•»' •'• »'.

II
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Currants and Olive CHI Imported into Ae United Kingdom, and Revenue
therefrom, from 1820.

CURRANTS.

I

4
«5

t
o
8

i
8

I

OLIVK OIL.

Ontjr per Imperial
Gallon.

I

1830
1891
1839
1893
1834
1835
1896
1837

1838

1839
1830
1831
1833
1833
1834
1835

IS9140
geiso
104017
iKKtog

138800
190908
88335
144S89

163835

iiggsB
136QI

313000
I656S8
143539
198785

119099
95149
96569
95050
107680
105596
110435
119070

II840O

114077
118158
149018
143717
140445
163563

CWt.
d.

9 4 4
r/

1 3 9*

M0988
910946
914115
910859
9S8569
914036
944901
365366

363568

358350
361670
330341
316697
311063
843080

Imp.
gallont,

634766
990819
869770

1081074
794719
1098174

9936001

1153885
3791057
4IS8917
110833

I89I9I8
9890638

gall.

54946
47437
91879
189997
54758
76790
335710
138680

117965

187501
381098
679853
819695
997867

gallona.
609068
697609
796800
679949
889499
1007395
860989
107(^

1769998

1934759
3147876
1938898
1384180
1368317
9334818

It. v.

Sd.

Iff.

87194
44404
68850

44161

'M. orinablpe')
of Naples or }

. 8lcUr,9<l. J
Do. do. lOtf.

4/. 4«. per ton.*

86767

68471

46165
71780
64i43
49950
4S74S
46679

* I do not know whether the redaced duty which was enacted 9rd Joly, 1894, came Into
operation.

Weights and Measures.—Weights as established by Act

of Parliament, dated 24th May, 1828.

The British imperial Troy pound of 5,760 grains to be

the only standard of weight ; 24 of such grains a calco, 20

calchi an ounce, and 12 ounces a libbra sottile, or pound light

weight, for precious metals and drugs ; and 7,000 of such

grains a libbra grossa, or pound great weight, equal to the

English pound avoirdupois, with the parts and multiple of 16

drams an ounce, 16 ounces a pound, 100 pounds a talento.

Measures, as estabUshed by Act of Parliament, dated 24th

May, 1828.

The British imperial standard yard to be the only standard

measure of extension ; one-third of the said yard a foot, one-

twelfth of the said foot an inch, 5^ such yards a camaco, 220

such yards a stadis, and 1,760 such yards a mile.

The British imperial standard gallon to be the only stand-

ard measure of capacity ; the Chilo nibasure for grain to

contain 8 of such gallons, or 64 duotoli ; and the Ionian bar-

rel to contain 16 gallons, or 128 duotoli. .;
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Monetary System.—^Accounts are kept in sterling money

;

the following are the coins in circulation.

Coins.

SabdiTlaion
at(Mm

in Circnlation.

GioM Weight
in

Gninsnoy. par Cant.

• •

(fs-ards

• •

Rat*
Brt«Uiihed
pwTBiUr.

i i *

i i *
4S1
48S
7»

^8. : A
S 6 •

• '4 4
• 4 t

4 S
• 9 H

(j_|j / BritUh oimoucy .
"*"" ISpaDishdoaUooiM

Britlali coTMney
».«. Spanish pillar dollan°"^v Imperial Maria Therendhto

Ivenetian St. Mark ditto .

Copper.—Ionian enrrency, ^eces of

The only coinage of the States is a copper currency to the

amount of 10,000/. sterling, in farthings.

The general circulating medium is Spaiush dollars, inwhich

description of coin, mostly, the States receive for staple pro-

duce exported to the amount of ahout 275,000/. sterling an-

nually, exclusive of returns from a considerable capital em^

ployed by shipowners in the Levant trade, remittances

received for subsistence of the troops, &c. ; and in the

same specie (Spanish dollars) pay for the article of bread

corn alone, imported into the States from the Black Sea and

Italy, to the amount of about 170,000/. sterling per annmn:

the quantity of bread corn grown in the island being equal

only to one-fourth of the consumption.

Since June, 1825, British silver currency to the amount of

70,000/. sterling has been received from England and thrown

into circulation; but, judging from the receipts for public

duties and rents, and recent state of balances in the respec-

tive treasuries, including the military chest, it would appear

that the total amount of British silver now remaining in the

States does not exceed 25,000/. sterling, and that there has

been withdrawn from circulation of this description of money

45,000/. for remittances to Malta, &c., by regiments returning

to England, and for payment of articles imported by British

trading vessels.

Course of Exchange.-r-Tlke following rates of exchange

may be quoted as nearly stationary for some months past at

Corfu.
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London - - 52 pence per dollar at 4tt. 4d,

Trieste - - 2j% florins i^

Venice - 6} lori of Austria „

Ancona - liJo scudo „

Naples 126 grani ,,

Government bills, if paid for in British currency, at the rate

of 100/. for 101/. lOs. currency.

There is no paper money in the islands, and it is desirable

that a bank should be established at Corfu, there being none

in existence. The bank projected should be on the Vienna

principle, namely, lending money on the security of a cargo,

or on goods, houses, lands, &CI. I understand that an Eng-

lish company are now establishing a bank at Athens, an

extension of its branches to the Ionian islands will probably

follow. The want of such establishments may be judged' of

by the following as a familiar illustration. Take a currant

field or oUve grove—the case is equally applicable to either

—

the owner of the land lets this to a second party who puts the

plant into the ground ; this is generally done from a non-de-

sire to cultivate, or from a want of funds. The second party,

for the same reasons, lets it—that is to say ground and plant

to a third party, which is the peasant who cultivates. At the

commencement of the year, the peasant is in want of money
' for the mainfenance of his family, and to commence training

the plant, which is rather expensive. To do this, he goes

to a currant salesman (that is the party who purchase from the

grower for the merchant) and borrows whatever he may want

at about 20 per cent, for the period ; in general the lender is

the first party who receives from the peasant an agreement to

deliver his fruit to him at the end of the season as 9 security.

The peasant takes his produce at the appointed tiiqe to the

lender, who secures himself, his interest and the second party,

befbre the peasant is thought of. Whatever weight the latter

may deliver, the salesman is sure to rob him ; in price he is

obliged to take whatever is offered, so . that by the time all

these people are pud, the poor peasant has Uttle to receive,

and to starve through the winter till borrowing time comes
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again. The evils ofsuch a system, where property it minutely

subdivided, may well be conceived ; indeed so minute is the

subdivision of property that half a doz^n persons will be found

claiming the produce of a single olive tree ! The law of Co-

lonia, as it is thus termed, certainly requires reform, and a

good system of banking would, I think, prove a remedy.

Commerce.—^The trade of the Ionian islands is consider-

able, and increasing so far as the disturbed state of the ad-

joining countries can be supposed to admit of. The foUowfng

shews the shipping employed since 18^.

INWARDS-FROM OUTWARDS—TO

Yem.
Great Foreign

TotaL
Great Foreign

Total.
Britain. States. Britain. States.

Tons. Tods. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.
1837 35,348 338,987 373,333 34,986 331,188 365,474
1838 38.038 311.714 339,753 36,934 308,883 335.816
1889 35,931 950,447 «7»,978 33,344 364,119 387,356
1880 84.673 901,567 936,340 33,537 908.707 881,344
1831 19,101 179,776 J94.877 33,081 176,794 199.875
1833 91.004 319,713 940,716 31,889 333,659 944,548
1883 38.941 338,968 354,909 14,449 931,383 955.833
1834 S9.37S 369,769 399.044 39,038 367,358 996.886
18SS

A more detailed view of the shipping inwards and out-

wards for 1832 is thus shewn.

Shipping Inwards.

I Tons.
1839 135873
1834 ,146734

Tons. Tons.
31004 39094
39375 S0383

Tons.
10875

5069

Tons.
1353
4873

Tons.
6164
IS817

I

Tons.' Tons.
3139 8058
1378 8035

I

Tons,
3780
4597

Tons.
34313
31380

g

5

Total.

Tons,
3174
1703

Tons.
340716
399044

Shipping Outwards.

s I
I
I

Total.

1839
1834

Tons.
138511

148856

Tons. Tons
31889 38640

39O88J 49365

Tons.
18833
4841

Tons.
1369
496a

Tons.
5969
14584

Tons,
3568
1360

Tons,
5039
7908

Tons.
1853

4498

Tons.
94610
39393

Tons,
1977
1498

Tons.
344548
896386
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There are no consecutive returns of the commerce of the

Union ; the following shews the imports into the Ionian isles

for the year 1834 :

—

Sugar, Ihs. 962,660, value ^,559/.; coffee, lbs. 295,^1,

val. 8,852/. ; drugs, medicines and dye stuffs, val. 10,295/.

;

cotton goods, 75,448/. ; hemp and flax goods, 11,616/.; wool-

lens, 22,308/. ; silk goods, 4,230/. ; glass, 3,887/. ; earthen-

ware, 3,532/. ; furniture, 3,479/. ; hardware, 10,391/. ; nails,

2,468/. ; cordage, lbs. 171,775, val. 2,905/. ; all other manu-

factured articles, 36,653/. Raw silk, lbs. 1,597, val. 763/.

;

raw cotton, lbs. 94,694. 2,844/.; wool, lbs. 5,529. 77/.; hemp

and flax, lbs. 117,084.2,732/. (For large casks) staves. No.

268,545, hoops. No. 603,352, val. 5,173/. ; uron, lbs. 338,422,

1,713/.; timber, val. 16,735/.; firewood, 6,782/.; wheat,

bushels, 766,208, val. 152,245/. ; maize, bushels, 227,(^.

26,798/.; barley and oats, bushels, 185,162. 19,077/.; beans

and other legumes, bushels, 15,724. 2,783/. ;
potatoes, lbs.

775,946. 1,711/.; rice, lbs. 950,594. 7,436/.; macaroni, lbs.

125,594. 1,146/.; flour, lbs. 1.54,353. 1,119/.; biscuit, lbs.

130,657.825/.; cheese, lbs. 799,460. 11,854/:; butter, lbs.

70,293. 2,616/. ; salt meat, lbs. 29,097. 774/. ; stock-fish, &c.

lbs. 1,036,158. 8,401/.; caviare, &c. lbs. 49,664. 2,251/.;

onions and garlic, 1,717/. ; fruits, dried, 4,513/. ;
poultry,

head, 28,546. 1,119/.; wines, foreign, barrels, 366. 3,103/.;

spirits, do. bis. 549. 1,413/.; cattle, head, 9,612. 32,904/.;

horses, mules and asses, No. 632. 3,910/. ; sheep, goats and

pigs, No. 76,761. 30,098/.; tobacco, lbs. 73,066. 16,220/.; all

other articles, 16,220/. ; total value of imports, 609,977/.

EXPORTS FROM THE IONIAN ISLES FOR THE YEAR 1834.
1

Produce.—0\ive oil, bis. 197,771, value 340,029/. ; cur-

rants, lbs. 19,5()8,177, val. 182,238/. ; wine, bis. 15,650. 4,865/.

;

spirits, bis. 1,180. 1,380/.; valonia, lbs. 180,105. 200/.; salt,

bis. 80,942. 1,012/.; all other produce, 2,118/.

Native Manufactures.—Cotton, 428/. ; silk, 253/. ; wool-

lens and goat hnir, iUi/. ; earthenware. 385/. ; coarse clothing,

283/.; shoes, 40/.; hides. No. 1,103. 362/.; cordage, lbs.
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170. 8/.; hardware, ^221,', casks for currants, No. 4,099.

3,017/. ; barrels for oil and wine, 443. 68/.; soap, lbs. 1,085,897.

10,865/. ; all other articles, 1,106/. ; foreign manufactures,

7,730/. ; total, 565,651/. ; transit, 130,^9/.

Oil, wine and currants, the produce of the islands, pay on

exportation a duty of 18 per cent ad valorem; soap do. 8

do. Vessels purchased by foreigners, Corfu and Zante, 6,

and Cephalonia, 5 per cent. All other articles are free on

export. The import duties are light in amount.

Government.—In order to understand the present govern-

ment of the Septinsular Republic, it will be necessary to

premise some details.*

In the month of September, 1809, in consequence of some

representations which had been made to Lord Collingwood

and Lieut. General Sir John Stuart, of the desire of the

inhabitants of Cephalonia and Zante to liberate themselves

from the yoke of France, and of their wish for a British

force to assist them in such undertaking, an expedition sailed

from Messina under the command of Brigadier General

Oswald, and Captain Spranger of the royal navy, and pro-

ceeded immediately to the execution of this service.

The occupation of the harbour of Cephalonia, which

would tend to neutralize the advantage possessed by the

enemy in holding that of Corfu, was also assigned as an

object fur the undertaking. The following was Lord Col-

lingwood's letter of instructions :

—

* I «m indebted for these and other interesting matters to Lieutenant-

(ieneral Sir Hudson Lowe, an officer throng)) whose bravery, zeal, and

prudence, the Ionian Islands were mainly brouglit under our manage-

ment. I have perused a great portion of the official documents rela-

tive to Hir Hudson's mode of administering the government of Cepha-

lonia, and am bound to admit that they display, in a strildng degree, a

wise liberality and statesman-like views which I was not prepared to meet

with. I had considered Sir Hudson Lowe in the light of an aristocratical

despot, and was much gratlAed to And that he possessed and evinced far

morn gi>nuitie frerdom of principles and practice than many of those who

make great profcssioUB.
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Off Touiottt Aug. 3, 1809.

' As it would be highly advantageous to the common

cause of nations which are opposed to the violations com-

mitted by the French, and conducive to the good of His

Majesty's service that the troops of that nation should be

expelled from the islands of Cephalonia and Zante, and the

government of the Septinsular restored ; and it being repre-

sented from different quarters that the inhabitants of those

islands, impatient under their sufferings, are ready to revolt

against the power which oppresses them, whenever they are

supported by a power which will give them a fair prospect

of success, you are hereby required and directed, &c.

' On the reduction of any port, the Septinsular flag must

be hoisted, and not the British ; which (conforming to the

general conduct you are to preserve) will signify to tlie

native inhabitants that it is not a conquest you are engaged

in, but the expulsion of the French, to Uberate them from

bondage. i >" «u '*|i?>e>4 >«i.^ *H'S\>fi /

' The ministry who shall be appointed for the administra-

tion of the government should be approved by the British

officers;—those who have held offices under the French,

should be excluded.

* Every Frenchman, whatever may be his employment or

occupation, should be sent off from the island ; and this

measure should include as well civilians as military.

' Native inhabitants who have taken a part in the French

government, must be excluded from office in the new arrange-

ment. They should retire to their houses in the country,

and remain there under the protection of the British. No
retrospect of past political opinions, or punishment for them,

should be attempted; but on any act of opposition to the

reformed government, they become subject to the law, and

should be sent off the island. The members of the new
government must be counselled to moderation and a tempe-

rate exercise of their authority, making the change a general

benefit to the community.'

It was originally intended to have made the first debarka-
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tion at Cephalonia, but at the suggestion of Mr. Foresti (a

native of Zante, and fonnerly His Majesty's resident with

the Septinsular Republic) the operation was commenced on

the 2d October with an attack on the island of Zante, the

troops landing without opposition, as well as without receiv-

ing any aid. The French garrison retired immediately into

the fortreed, and surrendered as prisoners of war the next

morning. riiS'jiH'^HUJtr Ji ' «!»«?• la ivn-m* mam n-mni»

The day following the troops re-embarked, and sailed for

Cephalonia, where neither resistance nor assistance from the

people was met with; the French commander retiring into

the fortress, and surrendering himself and garrison in the

same manner, as prisoners of war.

The island of Ithaca, summoned by Major Church, of the

Quartermaster-General's Department, and by Captain Cran-

ley of the Royal Navy, followed the same course. ''sit'.?'£<^»t

His Majesty's ship Spartan, commanded by Captain Bren-

ton, and a detachment of troops under Major Clarke, sailed

for the island of Cerigo, where more resistance was met;

but after three days' operations against the castle, this island

surrendered also.

The following proclamation was published in all the islands,

immediately on the landing of the troops :

—

Proclamation to the Inhabitants of Cephalonia, Zante, and

A^.,t.,.i ..#* ,

others of the Seven Islands.
i a •

'It having been represented to the Commander-in-Chief

of His Britannic Majesty's sea and land forces in the Mediter-

ranean, that the inhabitants of Cephalonia, Zante, and

other of the Seven Islands, wearied and oppressed with the

violence and exactions of the French Government, under

which their commerce has been annihilated and their per-

sonal freedom invaded, are desirous to shake off the yoke,

their Excellencies Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood, K.B.,

and Lieutenant-General Sir John Stuart, K.B., Commanding-

in-Chief the respective sea and land forces, have directed

such aid to be given as may enable them to expel their pre-
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sent oppressors, and re-establish a free and independent

government with the uncontrolled exercise of their civil and

religious rights.

The undersigned, Commanding the divisions of His Ma-
jesty's sea and land forces, charged with the execution of

this interesting and important duty, call, therefore, on the

inhabitants of all ranks to come forward and share in the

glorious labour of expelling the common enemy. W<^i*

We present ourselves to you, inhabitants of Cephalonia

—

not as invaders, with views of conquest, but as allies who
hold forth to you the advantages of British protection, in

the freedom and extension of your commerce, and in the

general prosperity of your island: Contrast these obvious

advantages with the privations you have laboured under

since you were passed over from the yoke of Russia to that

of France, and deprived, at one blow, of your independence

as a nation, and yr r rights of freedom as men.

We demand from you no exertions but such as are neces-

sary for your own liberation—no other aid than what reci-

procal advantage requires.

Hostility, whether shewn in acts of opposition to us, or in

aid to the enemy, must of course be repressed; but no retro-

spect will be made to the past—no other distinctions suffered

than what results from present opportunities of zeal, courage,

and patriotism.

Given under our hand, on board His Majesty's ship

Warrior, in Zante roads, this 2d day of October, 1809.

'

(Signed) John Oswald, Brigadier-General.

J. D. SprANGER, Captain of His

Majesty's ship Warrior, and se-

nior Naval Officer.

This Proclamation contains all the stipulations that were

entered into with the inhabitants, on the islands being

liberated.

The capitulations for the surrender of the fortresses only

regarded the military.
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The inhabitants of all the islands gave way to great demon-

strations of joy on finding the French troops expelled, but

had made no movement of themselves to favour such opera-

tion.

At Zante, where Brigadier-General Oswald established his

head quarters, he named a British officer to act as chief of the

government, with four counsellors who, united together, formed

a council of presidency, but in which the voice of the chief

was decisive, independent of the opinion of the others.

An administrative body was further formed of 40 mem-
bers, whose attributes were principally to elect by secret

ballot the members of the different tribunals and magistra-

cies (though these were however in the first instance named

by the General), and to pass, by vote, their approbations of

all sums to be expended out of the revenues of the islands,

according to such estimates as might be previously laid before

him. .[ .-;' v.".»-»:V,.V,'..--l^ ',!:- <>ti|! .;^' -.-;:V J, :.*'
' j ,;"•-' v/Vji, j4i

They were further at liberty to discuss and vote upon all

civil matters presented to their deliberation by the chief of

the government and his council, but had no right to propose

topics of themselves. The members of the government and

administrative body were nominated only for two years, but

declared re-eligible, at the expiration of such period, to the

same offices they might have held before.

The military expenses were submitted to the vote of the

administrative body in the same way as those incurred in a

civil account ; but as no express article exists on this head, it

appears to have been explained and understood that the order

of the General was binding for any sums he might think ne-

cessary to direct the issue of from the revenues for the fol-

lowing heads of military service, viz. repairs of fortifications

;

quarters and accommodation for the troops, with all the con-

tingent expense of the engineer artillery and quarter-master

general's department ; as also the establishment of an insular

naval and military force. The vote therefore may be consi-

dered as a matter of form. Though not expressly directed

in any case, except in the election of members, that the votes
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should be given by secret ballot ; this mode of voting

passed into practice, and was introduced in the determina-

tion of all questions submitted to the administrative body.

The administration of justice was vested in two justices of

peace ; a criminal and civil tribunal of first instance ; and a

tribunal of appeal. The sentence of the tribunal of appeal

final only when in uniformity to that of the tribunal, from

whose decision the appeal had been made. If at variance with

it, there was no other appeal than to the general himself, or

to such court as he might, in extraordinary cases, chuse to

delegate the hearing of the cause.

A sindic of the town of Zante, a magistracy of health, and

magistracy of finance, composed of three members each,

formed the other branches of public administration.

The tribunals and magistrates were all rendered liable for

misdemeanors to be dismissed by the concurrent voice of t^e

chief of the government and his counsellors.

An alteration was subsequently introduced into the plan of

provisional government, whereby the voice of the governor

was declared to be decisive only in case ofpolice ; in all other

points that of the counsellors was declared as of equal validity

with his, and matters were thus to be decided by the majority

of voices. The government also assumed to itself on all oc-

casions the title of the presidency.

In the Island of Cephalonia, Lieut. Colonel Lowe had been

placed in the command, and Ithaca declared to be dependent

also on his orders. ^f

He received a copy of the Zante provisional government

from Brigadier-General Oswald, with directions to frame a

similar one for Cephalonia, with such variations only as local

circumstances might indicate, but adhering to the general

form and principle.

A plan of provisional government was formed resembling

that of Zante in every particular, except that the counsellors

and afiministrative body, tribunals and magistracies were de-

clared not re-eligible to the same employments after two

years exercise of their functions, except in the proportion of
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•tte member for each tribunal, or magistracy ; and that in

cases where the sentence of the tribunal of appeal did not

confirm that of first instance, an appeal was authorised for

obtaining the final determination, to the tribunal of appeal of

another island. /j- .-^hrm^k

The voice of the chief of the government was, as in the

original plan for the provisional government of Zante, made
decisive in all cases ; and as the subsequent alteration in that

of Zante was never communicated to the island, it still re-

mained the same ; and all acts continued to be transacted in

the name of the chief of the government and his council, the

title of presidency never having been assumed.

In regard to military expenses, a sum of money was de-

manded from the vote of the administrative body on account

;

and at the conclusion of every two months the detail of expen-

diture, with the documents, was also submitted to its inspec-

tion, and a vote of approval required. • (.'.j - ;* *
f^ ^

The mode of voting by secret ballot was used only in the

election of members for the tribunals and magistracy, in all

other points the votes were collected openly.

In other respects the tribunals were established on nearly

the same footing.

The island of Ithaca was organized in a similar manner.

In the month of March, 1810, an expedition was undertaken,

chiefly at the suggestion of Lieut. Col. Lowe, whose situation

in the command of Cephalonia and Ithaca, had afforded him

'some particular opportunities to judge of its necessity, against

the Island of Santa Maura, where the enemy, by keeping up

a large garrison, and giving every encouragement to the

Albanian outlaws and robbers, was not only in a position to

threaten the security and tranquillity of the islands which had

been liberated, but by fomenting a spirit of revolt and discord

among the Greeks and Turks of the neighbouring continent,

was gradually undermining the authority of the Turkish

governors, particularly that of the Vizir Ali Pacha, and thus

paving the way for his own establishment in the ports and

towns along the coast, with the ultimate view of possessing

VOL. v. c c
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himself of the Morea. The establishment of the British in

Zante and Cephalonia had checked the course of his in-

trigues in the latter place, and the capture of S&nta Maura
put an effectual stop to them. The famiUes ofthe chiefs ofthe

outlaws and insurgents were seized, a total bar put to their

depredations, and such security as well as tranquillity imme-

diately obtained for the islands already liberated (where the

enemy's partisans, from a false opinion of our weakness, had

began to raise their heads so high as to require very coercive

measures of police to keep them in due order), that had not

the fortress of Santa Maura been so much injured by the

siege as to require a long time for its repair, a diminution of

the force for the defence of the other islands might have im-

mediately taken place. ; i» i'^/ a*? cg:^.;^^ i^ L ^
After the capture of Santa Maura, Brigadier-General

Oswald made the following dispositions :—Zante, with Cerigo,

he assumed the particular direction of himself, as the right

division of his command; Cephalonia, Ithaca, and Santa

Maura, were placed under Lieut. Col. Lowe's orders, with a

general superintendance over the civil as well as military de-

partment. His quarters were removed from Cephalonia to

Santa Maura, and the command of Cephalonia placed in the

hands of Major De Bosset. - .'

The form of a general government was now adopted by Bri-

gadier-General Oswald, who in addition to the establishment

of a tribunal of appeal for the ultimate decision of all cases,

instituted also a tribunal of cassation, for such cases as might

have been decided upon in prevarication of the forma of law.

The duties of the general government, as exercised by him,

were principally as follow :*

—

1. Military command, with its naval and polit'^al relations.

^. Receipt of all accounts, and settlements of the public

revenues and expenditure, whether civil or military.

3. Confirmation of all contracts entered into by the local

* I give these details as affording examples for our military and naval

officers when placed in similar circumstances.
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government, with his authority for farming the public re-

venues.

4. Appointment to all new ofHces, except such as by the

provisional plans of government were to be elected by the

ballot.

5. Decision on all appeals from the acts or decrees of the

local government ; the acts of the tribunals admitting of an

appeal in course of law, it could only be in very extraordinary

cases that reclamations against them could be heard. hi

6. The nomination of extraordinary commissions, princi-

pally in cases between relations, when the members were

chosen by mutual consent, but occasionally in other cases,

where the local influence of individuals was supposed to be

too powerful for the obtaining of strict justice to the weak

party ; and in complex cases, which either the law did not

reach, or which could be best settled by arbitration. Such

commissions have however rarely been assembled, except by

the joint concurrence of both parties ; if done otherwise, it

can barely be warranted by the practice of times of revolution

and great political changes.

7. Warrants or authorities for all military disbursements

out of the sums furnished for such object from the island

revenues.

8. Proclamations, orders, or regulations, particularly such

as vary in any respect the forms and dispositions of the plans

of provisional government, which the local authorities are

otherwise bound to consider as their rule of conduct. '=>;)'

9. The determination of all questions of police, whether in

reference to the internal or external afiairs of the islands, or

their relations to the neighbouring Ottoman territory.

10. Correspondence with the chiefs of the local govern-

ments, with his Majesty's Ministers and residents in Turkey,

with the Ottoman commanders in Albania and the Morea.

The granting of passports and acceptation, of memorials,

in all common cases, are matters which are usually left to the

local governments.

The other duties of the chiefs of the local governments
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were principally as follow:—the maintenance of a strict

police, not however according to the French acceptation of

that term, but on sound principles of equity and impartiality,

and in strict adherence to the forms of law and justice. The
cultivation of the good disposition of the inhabitants, parti-

cularly the peasantry and armed part of it, by protecting them

against all acts of oppression and tyranny on the part' of the

great proprietors, particularly from those who hold oifices in

the government, who have too frequently the strongest incli-

nation to abuse their power; and by seeing that strict justice

is rendered to them in the different tribunals ; the occa-

sional Assembly of the cernide, or militia; the economy of

public expenditure, neither recommending nor undertaking

any work which is not correspondent to the revenues and

state of the island, so as to leave always resources for genipral

purposes. ^"" "''• ;v^ '^'-'^VvUr^-i'V - VifiU:>-:iVj:i: 'K'->r-",;iv-» .M:

•> The chiefs of the local governinent were directed not to

attempt to govern too much by the hearing of parties, and in-

termeddling in cases pending before the tribunals ; or by de-

ciding on matters themselves without reference to «,he opi-

nions of the counsellors ; or by any public act to hold the

place of law, or which may regard public expenditure without

reference, where no inconvenience can result from delay to

superior authority. As the chief of the local government was

the only executive officer (for the tribunals were so hampered

by forms that they could not arrest an individual without such

previous examination as always afforded him time to escape),

a discretional power was necessarily granted to him for the

arrest of offenders. -,

A new constitution was prepared after Corfu was added to

the other islands, and the civil government is now com-

posed of a legislative assembly ; of a senate; and of a judicial

authority (see Constitutional Charter in Appendix.)

The Legislative Assembly.—This body consists of 40

members, including the president ; of the 40, 1 1 are integral

members, and 29 elected from the various islands in the fol-

lowing proportion; Corfu, 7; Cephalonia, 7; Zante, 7; Santa
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Maura, 4; Ithaca, 1 ; Cerigo, 1 ; Paxo, 1. Each of the three

last in the rotation in which they stand (exclusive of that island

whose Regent becomes an integral member of the legislative

assembly) elects a second. The members are elected (on a

double list formed by a majority of the votes of the primary

council), out of the body of the syndita of each island. (See

Chap. iii. Art. 8. Constitutional Charter, Appendix.)

The elections, and all civil appointments, are valid for five

years ; and the session of the parliament of the states is held

every two years.

The votes are vivd voce, and the sittings open y 10 mem-
bers, and the president or vice president, constitute a legal

meeting ; and conferences with the senate, &c. are managed by

the 11 integral members of the assembly, who form, with their

president, the primary council : These 1 1 integral members

in the case of parliament dying a natural death (that is, having

run its full course of five years), consist of the president and

five members of the old senate ; the four regents of the great

island during the late parliament ; and of one of the regents

of the smaller islands : but in case of a dissolution, instead of

the regents, the lord high commissioner names five members

of the late legislative assembly.

The Senate, which forms the executive power, is composed

of six, viz. five, and a president, entitled ' His Highness

;

while the senators are styled the ' Most Illustrious' (Prestan-

tissima) ; the senators are elected out of the body of the legis-

lative assembly in the following proportion,, viz. Corfu, 1

;

Cephalonia, 1 ; Zante, I ; Santa Maura, 1 ; Ithaca, Cerigo and

Paxo, 1. The power of placing a member of the assembly in

nomination for a senator rests with the president, on an appli-

cation being made to him in writing, signed by four members of

that body and himself, demanding such nomination ; and the

president shall place in nomination any person vihen eight

members make a demand ; the election takes place three days

at furthest after the meeting of the assembly, and is decided

by the majority of votes, the president casting in case of an

equality. The sanction of the lord high commissioner is ne-

cessary to the validity of the election. (See Appendix.) The
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vacancies thus caused by the election of five members of the

assembly to the senatorship are filled up by the transmission

of double lists of names from the primary council to the

syndita ofeach island. The senate remain in office five years

;

His Highness, the president half that period, eligible how-

ever to be re-appointed by the lord high commissioner. The
senate names its own ministerial officers, with several excep-

tions, and it has the power of nominating to all situations

under the ^^n&ra/ government ; the regents to the different

local governments ; the judges in all the islands ; and gener-

ally to all situations, except merely municipal ones, with cer-

tain renovations. During the recess of parliament the senate

has the power of making regulations which have pro tempore

the force of laws ; it has the power of originating laws, as well

as disallowing any passed by the legislative assembly. I* •

The lord high commissioner is appointed by the colonial

office, and is generally a military officer ;* His Excellency

appoints in each island a resident, or representative, of the

lord high commissioner, who is a field officer of the regiments

on duty in the islands. The regent, advocate, fiscal, secre-

tary, and archivist of each island, are appointed by the senate,

subject to the approbation of the lord high commissioner.

The municipal administration of each island consists of five

members, independent of the president (who is the regent),

appointed by the syndita of each island ; out of the body of

the said syndita, from ' lists' of names sent in to the regent

by the syndita, but scrutinized and regulated by the regent

and his assessors. Ten members are chosen by the syndita

firom these * lists ;' and from these ten five are are selected

by the regent to form the municipal body. (See Ch. iv. Art. 9,

Constitutional Charter, Appendix.)

The qualifications of the syndita, or " noble electors," I

have not been able to ascertain with any accuracy ; I under-

stand that some votes are hereditary, but that pursuing any

trade or business is a disqualification.

* One of the evils attendant on the appointment of a military lord hiji;h

commissioner is that he appoints generally military men as residents at

each island, who are removed with every change of troops, &c. •

.
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To form a legal meeting one half of the syndita of each

island must be present. For the other details of this unique

form of government, 1 refer to the Charter.

For the respective powers of the assembly and senate, I

refer to the Constitutional Charter in the Appendix, which

those who .are curious in examining the different forms of

government will be interested in perusing ; it owes, I believe,

its origin to the late Sir Thomas Maitland, and is a singular

specimen of constitution making. Without giving here any

opinion as to its merits, I may express a regret that it is rather

verbose and devoid ofproper arrangement.

It is due to Sir Thomas to say that in every possible

way, he strove to effect some amelioration in the condition

of the people. The first great object he had in view,

was to release the lower classes from the degraded sub-

jection in which they were held by the nobles ; to so great

an extent was this carried as to nullify any attempt at truth or

justice ; perjury by wholesale was at the disposal of the land-

lord ; from first to last this point was one continued struggle

;

the laws had so long been at the command of the higher

classes, that not a court, or member of a court, was free from

venality and corruption. Any man of a more uncompromising

disposition must have succumbed to the many obstacles

throvm in his way. Much was effected, yet much still re-

mains to be done. There cannot be a doubt the constitution

would have been of a much more liberal complexion, had not

Sir Thomas Maitland been completely aware of the bondage

of the lower classes. Allusion has before been made to the

University, and the establishment of schools ; in addition to

these, roads were created in all the islands :—at Zante, a mole

;

Santa Maura, a pier ; in Paxo, Cephalonia, and Corfu, markets

and lighthouses, together with courts of justice, and a splen-

did palace for the Lord High Commissioner at Corfu ; above

all, a moral feeling was created, which, before the British as-

sumed the protection, was unknown.

No man underwent more misrepresentation and vitupera-

tion than Sir Thomas Maitland. In his intercourse with the

Greeks he displayed a shrewdness for which they, in their
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vanity did not give him credit. In business he was indefati-

gable and systematic ; rarely turned from his object when clear

of its benefits ; fortunate in those he chose to serve under

him, who, notwithstanding his singularities, became attached

to him personally. With Ali Pasha on one hand, and John

Capo d'Istra on the other, Sir Thomas Maitland still managed

to steer clear of all intrigue. Assailed from home with letters

ofrecommendation for impoverished dependents—importuned

in his government for pension and place by all the discon-

tented and dissatisfied Greeks, he yet contrived to leave the

finances of the islands in a flourishing condition, with money

in the treasury ;—in a word, as his policy has been developed,

the lonians have learned to appreciate its worth.

The judicial authority in each island consists of three

tribunals,—a civil, a criminal, and a commercial ; and there

is a court of appeal in each island : the judges being ap-

pointed by the senate, subject to the approval of the Lord

High Commissioner. Independent of these courts,- there are

in each island tribunals for the trial of minor criminal offences,

and for the adjudication of small civil suits ; these are pre-

sided over by justices of the peace for the island, appointed

by the regent of the same.

At the seat of government there is, in addition to the fore-

going courts, a superior or high court of appeal denomii.'ated

' the Supreme Council of Justice,' and consisting of four ordi-

nary members (judges)—two English and two Greek, and two

extraordinary members, viz : the Lord High Commissioner,

and his highness the President of the Senate. For the power

of the courts, see the Constitutional Charter. Trial by Jury

does not exist ;* nor are there any assessors to aid the Judges.

No crimes but those of murder and high treason are punish-

able with death,—which infliction is now rarely suffered.

The foUowir.j remarks by Lord Nugent, in his recent and

parting address to the Senate and Legislative Assembly, are

deserving of a place here, as they serve to shew how much
the character of a people may be moulded by their laws.

* Lord Nugent contemplated an improved mode of trial by a jury, who
•hould, with the judges, hold ateites in each island ii on a circuit.
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' You have lately Achieved a great henefit, and I trust a lasting; one, for

your country, in laying the foundation of a good system of criminal law.

You have aboliibed the Venetian statute— the worst, the most tyrannical

code certainly that hae ever lastetl down into civilized times ; a book of

laws till now a living symbol, now only a curious monument, of by-gone

iniquity, absurdity, and cruelty ; powerless, it is true, of late years, and

unapplied, thanks to the genius of the times and the genius of your Go-
vernment, but monstrous in its principles, monstrous in its barbarity, and

monstrous in its folly : a code by which the crimes of petty offenders were

made punishable with execrable torture, while the worst violences of the

powerful were not only unchecked, but encouraged and invited into action

;

a code which, after denouncing the most unequal and unjust punishment

against the oflTences it defined, left all that was undefined to the caprice and

the passions of Judges. I need scarcely remind you of the 29th chapter of

that statute— the chapter, as it was called, De Malejkiu, which left it to

the Judge to determine upon the criminality of any act which had not been

declared by law a crime, and then to punish it according to whatever mea-

sure might seem fit to his ' conscience and discretion.' Under such a code,

weak where it should have been severe, and arbitrary where it should have

been precise, I can only say that it was owing to the wisdom and humanity

of the Judges, and to the good dispositions of the people, that the people

have been generally an innocent people, and that the judges have given

Judgment with Justice.

' The principles of the code which you have carried provisionally into

eflTect, are, I am sure, founded in Justice and wisdom, and will tend to the

general hoppinesi of these States. Some things may remain to be cor-

rected in the details. I trust that the Parliament will afford a fair time for

it to Im tried in practice before further revision. And it is to me a subject

of greater happiness than I can describe, to see you, after neariy four cen-

turies, freed from the worse than tyranny of the written law of Venice.

Worse than tyranny I There might at times be a good despot, liut the

people could never have Justice under the written dispensation of Venetian

law. And the Justice which was dispensed to them in practice, was owing

merely to a sense of right in contradiction to the hiw by those wlio admi-

nistered It.

•The next things for you to turn your attention to arc a code of Judicial

organization and of procedure. Tribunals must be estal)li8hed of first

Judgment and of final appeal, which may admininter the law juntly,

cheaply, and quickly. And in a code of procedure nothing can be more

important than to establish good and Axed laws of evidence. This may be

said, perhaps, to be the most important part of every system of law {

if possible, more important than that which relates to tlio formation of

the courts. Courts might be formed almost in any way to work well
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under a good law of evidence ; but without a good law of evidence,

under no organization of the courts can the ends of justice be ob-

tained. In a goob law of evidence all men have a deep and direct interest

;

for there is no act of our lives, and nothing of which we are witnesses in

the acts of othen, which may not at some time become matter of evidence

in the courts of judicial enquiry. , The law of procedure, as it relates to

civil cases, may be said to be in some respects imperfect stiU in almost

every nation of Europe. In this respect it will probably be your opinion

that you cannot do better than consult, as you have done in your criminal

code, the laws of other nations ; above all, perhaps, the French and Nea-

politan ; adopting from each what may appear best adapted to simplify

and give effect to the course of civil justice, with reference particularly to

the customs which regard property in these countries. But with regard to

criminal procedure and to the law of evidence in criminal cases, as far as

I, not being a lawyer, may venture an opinion, 1 would strongly advise

you to conform, as nearly as possible, to that which was practised in

England.

'To describe any part of the institutions which, for a long course of

time, have prevailed in these States, as being radically bad in principle,

and leading to the worst consequences, is at once to challenge that which

long habit has rendered familiar to the people, and perhaps too that which

their opinions, formed upon that habit, may in some measure have sanc-

tioned among them. And yet I must frankly say, that the whole of the

Venetian law of evidence, by which criminal cases are still tried, appears

to me to be so constructed as to throw every impediment in the way of

justice, to encourage perjury, and to lead to acts of personal vengeance

among those who may have failed to obtain redress by law. I had occa-

sion, in a former address, to make some observations on these great defects

in the present law of evidence, and of the difficulty under it of bringing

any criminal to conviction. I observed that, where a Government was

carried on as that of the Venetians was, upon arbitrary principles, and

working by secret or violent agency, that Government bad a direct interest

in weakening legal proof. They who work by means of spies, of UBBssins,

or of those who hurry away suspected persons to secret imprisonment, do

not require strong laws to assist them in this system. On the contrary,

they require weak laws to ensure the impunity of their instruments, in

case of those instruments failing in their enterprizes. A system of strict

and searching law is of the very essence of free government. The first

radical fault of your law of evidence is, that of the testimony of the injured

party not being admitted { a principle totally inconsistent with any r«a-

iODable mode of judicial inquiry. In many, in most cases, the testimony

uf the injured party is the very best testimony that can be obtained.

'I have heard it urgcil tliat the prosecutor may possibly have some
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motive of enmity or vengeance, and that, therefore, his evidence ought not

to be taken. But why might not this motive equally influence any other

witness on the trial ? I have heard it said that his evidence ought not to

he taken, because the denial on the part of the person accused is of equal

value, and counterbalances it. It appears to me that a more unreflecting

observation cannot be made. How of equal value ? It is possible that a

vindictive man may falsely accuse ; but it is quite certain that an accused

man will always deny the accusation. The bare denial, then, does not

it priori counterbalance the bare accusation. But if it did, the process of

cross-quc ^ioning the witnesses on both sides is the process by which the

real value of every man's evidence iu conflicting testimony is at once

ascertained. The practice ofexcluding evidence appears to be based upon

two great fallacies. The one is the confusion made between evidence

being admissible, and evidence being on that account always taken a

priori as credible. The other fallacy is, the supposition that the judge

must necessarily be bound to determine according to the number of

witnesses, and not according to the probabilities of truth, as it may

appear upon the comparison, and upon the cross examination of the

evidence. In private Ufe you would always endeavour to form your judg-

ment by hearing all that could be said by all parties who profess to

know any thing about the matter in dispute. Why not then, in a public

trial, hear the evidence of him who, from the nature of the case, must

know most altout the matter -, judging afterwards of the probabilities, by a

careful weighing of the possible motives, of the known or suspected cha-

racters of the witnesses, and then by severely cross-examining and con-

fronting testimony. The four pirates who were last summer convicted,

and whose lives were spared by you at the gaUows' foot, how were they

convicted ? They had maltreated and tortured some of tlie crew of the

boat which they had boarded. What was the result ? That the persons

whom they had so maltreated were disqualified from bearing evidence

against tliem. Fortunately for the ends of justice, there were two in the

boat who had not suffered any personal injury, and by their evidence the

pirates were convicted. But what ia the practical lesson which this impedi-

ment of evidence teaches to other similar ruffians ? Why, to personally mal-

treat all whom they may And in the vessel they plunder, and so ensure

there being no witnesses to prove the fact.

I sidd that the present system perpetuates personal vengeance, and

generalizes perjury. It facilitates the impunity of an offender who has

perhaps committed a slight injury. The offended party who has failed to

obtain reparation from the laws, perhaps waits in consequence his oppor-

tunity of revenge, and obtains it by retaliating a severer injury. I1ie

feud continues in a series of alternate violences, each successive ii^ury on

either side becoming mure severe than the preceding act which has pro-

voked it, till the course of mutual conflicts which originated perhaps in an
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unpunished assault, may terminate perhaps in assassination. It; generalizes

perjury. For where the injured party must depend on others to prove his

case, he is tempted to suborn others to say more than has come within

their knowledge ; and witnesses for the accused party, knowing that they

cannot be confronted by the accuser, are tempted the more to <|isguise or

falsify the facts. And true, indeed, is what I said on my first arrival in these

States, and all my experience of your people since has only served to con-

firm me in the opinion, that their faults have been the faults of bad laws,

while all their virtues are their own ; and, under such imperfect and demo-

ralizing laws as the Venetians left to you, the small proportion that there

is of crime in these States, proves your people to be a well-feeling, and in

their general habits, an innocent and a good people.

Lawyers are exceedingly abundant, and it has been calcu-

lated that every tenth individual is connected with the legal

profession, who, no doubt, have sometimes reaped rich harvests

when suits have been protracted through several successive

generations. %
The laws were partly Venetian, partly Greek ;—a code has

now been digested for the islands, and is much needed, parti-

cularly as regards the law of entail, now abolished, and that

singular enactment by which a purchaser was compelled to re-

store a property to a seller several years after the bargain, for

the same price at which it was vended, if the vender tender

the original sum ; a measure that of course struck a blow at

all improvement. •

State of the Goals in the Ionian Isles for the year ending January, 1836.
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Tlie gaols seem to be well managed ; wherever the localities

will admit, the debtors are separated from the felons ; the cost
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for each prisoner is about 5d. per diem; the average of hard

labour is nine hours per diem, regulated according to the sea-

son. In Cephalonia those who work at the hand corn mills

receive half of their earnings, the goaler one quarter, and the

remainder is paid into the police chest. The prisoners are

supplied with coarse clothing.

Military Force.—The following shews the

Return of the Numbers, and distributiou of the Effective Force, Officers,

Non-Commissioned Officers, and Rank and File, of the British Army
in the Ionian Isles in each year since 1815; includinir Artillery and

Engineers.

Officers present, or on detached duty at the Station.

•

1

I

i

i

1

-':->

,••

i •

1

i

&

1

<

3

CO

1

1

ssth Jannur. iSiO 4S 89 30 5 6 3 8 ago 108 4320
1817 36 »7 98 3 3 3 6 195 84 3145
1818 99 41 ig 3 3 3 6 135 58 3431

- , 1819 39 45 29 3 3 3 8 166 70 3100
*?>- < 1830 96 49 93 3 9 4 8 141 78 9761

, 1891 33 56 35 4 5 6 156 93 3046
«i% , .' 1839 41 60 41 5 6 6 5 163 7'1 35!)6

1893 11 33 46 V 6 4 7 153 66 3463
1894 10 39 45 99 5 3 7 170 69 3S06
I89S 30 41 87 6 4 7 154 65 3166
1896 33 50 18 6 3 9 184 61 3080
1897 36 *7 90 6 4 9 191 66 3197
1898 39 48 99 " 6 6 6 194 66 3343
1899 44 67 31 7 6 6 9 947 83 4393
1830 47 56 31 7 8 7 8 857 87 4445

lit January, isai 30 66 99 g 7 7 5 995 77 3745
1889 99 49 16 6 6 7 6 193 63 3077

• ' 1888 30 38 18 5 6 5 7 187 « 9983

The dlitrtbutton of troops iu 1834 was, Corfu, 1,534 j Vldo, 599 ; Paxo, 93 i Santa Maura,

195 , Cephalonia, 367 1 Zante, 304 1 Ithaca and Cabmos, 50 > Cerign, 67 1 total, 9,988.

There are' six barracks for the garrison at Corfu, viz. one

in the citadel, one at Fort Raymond, one at Fort Neuf, and

another for a small detachment at Vido Island.

The barrack in the citadel is a very good stone building of

four stories, including the basement story, situated at the foot

of the rock on which the citadel is built, and open to the

north. Between the rock and the back of the barrack, the

space is, in some places, very confined—not exceeding Iff
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feet ; but from the front of the barrack to the line wall, there

is a space of fully 20 ordinary paces, and the ventilation on

that side is complete. These barracks form two sides of an

oblong square, the larger running N. and S., the shorter E.

and W. The foundation of these barracks stands above 40

feet above the level of the sea.

Fort Raymond barracks are also of stone, and are situated

in the town, at the south-western extremity of the esplanade

;

their aspect is southerly, towards Castrades Bay and the

Lake ofCalachiopulo. They are considerably elevated, how-

ever, over them ; for the top of the work at Fort Raymond ^s

90 feet above the level of the lake. There are some bomb
proofs attached to these barracks, which lie below the level of

the works, but they are not occupied.

Fort Neuf is situated on a rocky eminence at the back of

the town, at the north-western extremity of the works, with

an easterly aspect, looking towards the harbour and town. It

is 100 feet above the level of the sea, but is itself com-

manded by the citadel. In it are two sets of stone barracks

;

one at the summit) and another about one-third from the top

of the rock.

The barracks on the small island of Vido, formerly occu-

pied by the troops, were of wood, very badly constructed, and

excessively unhealthy. They are now abandoned, and the

small garrison of 30 men are accommodated in very airy and

comfortable bomb-proofs.

Soldiers' Diet.—The soldier's ration is one pound ofbread,

one pound ofmeat, and one pint of wine daily, with two pounds

of wood for cooking. He is provided out of his pay with a hot

breakfast of tea, coffee, or cocoa, and an additional pound of

bread previous to his going on duty ; at one, he has his ration

of meat, bread and wine, for dinner. In winter, salt meat is

issued occasionally twice a week, but in summer never more

than once. Daily bathing is practised in summer, and the sol-

diers are confined to barracks in the heat ofthe day, when they

are encouraged to repose themselves. Every precaution is taken

to keep the men from the influence of the sun and of the night

air, and especially from excesses in drinking ; but this is a task
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beyond the power of man to accomplish. Every means are

taken to render the troops clean and comfortable in their

barracks.

Hospitals.—^The two hospitals occupied by the troops are

situate, one on the N. side of the esplanade close to the water's

edge, and not more than 15 feet above its level ; the other in

the citadel on a plain between the two Phaeacian rocks already

mentioned, and 109 feet above the level ofthe sea. This last

is by far the better situated, but is only sufficient for the sick of

one regiment. The former is the largest of the two, and

looked upon as the principal. In and near it are accommo-

dations for the sick of two regiments, and also the apothe-

caries* stores and pharmacy for general purposes.*

The hospital on the esplanade, or the town hospital, as it

is called, was applied to the same purposes by the Venetians,

the Russians, and the French. In the time of these last,

its administration was so notoriously bad, that St. Sauveur

states, without reserve, ' that the health of the soldiers was

an object of speculation, and often sacrificed to the interests

of the directors of the hospital ;' and that, if a soldier re-

covered, he owed it more to the native vigour of his constitu-

tion than to the aids he received from hospital treatment.

His remarks upon the hospital are sufficiently striking:

' C'est la, que le soldat alloit au-devant de la mort plutot que

de la sante.'—Tom. i. p. 29.

By British humanity and British judgment many of its de-

fects have been removed, and it is now far from being a bad

hospital for Corfu, although assuredly it can never be brought

into comparison with a good hospital in Great Britain. It is

built in the form ofa quadrangle, one side running from S.E. to

N.W., and the other from E. to W. It is constructed on the

side of a slope running rapidly down towards the sea ; and in

consequence of this declivity, one part (that running from S.E.

to N.W.) consists of three stories, and the other of only two.

It has been estimated as capable of accommodating 270 men,

• Dr. Hennen's excellent works on the inediral topography of the Medi-

terranean supplies tiiinute details on every thing connected with the health

of the troops.

^ !1
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but Dr. Hennen thinks, it cannot well accommodate beyond

200.

It is divided into seven wards of various sizes, the smallest

containing 10, the largest 36 beds.

The hospital in the citadel, which was formerly a granary,

is situated on the plateau between two conical hills, and is a

very excellent building for its purpose. It is capable of ac-

com uodating 100 patients extremely well. Besides this, there

is in the citadel a detached house, in which the artillery sick

are accommodated, capable of containing 20 beds. .it

Militia.—When the islands were under Brigadier General

Campbell and Colonel Lowe's government, two corps were or-

ganized, the Greek Hght infantry and the Ionian light infantry;

the former consisting of ten companies, the latter of four.

The establishment ofthe former, who were engaged for general

service, approached, in points of pay and other advantages,

to that ofthe British. The latter, whose service was to be con-

fined to the Ionian Islands alone, were organized on a more

economical basis, more resembling that to which they were

habituated under the French and Russian regimes, though

their pay still exceeded either.

The soldiers of these corps were to be all Albanian

Greeks.

The Cernide, or Island Militia, as organized by a law of

the Septinsular Republic, was one of the best institutions for

rendering the armed population of a country disposable to

public use;* and a company of Coast Artillery had been

organized in each island, as a branch of the Cernide.

The principle of the Cernide was as follows :

—

The whole male population of the islands, from 16 to 60,

capable of bearing arms, was registered and divided into two

.masses, Cernide di reserva and Cernide in attivita ; the lat-

ter enrolled to serve for a limited period.

The proportion of the Cernide in attivita for th? liberated

islands, was as follows :

—

• In case of a »var it would be necegsnry to rc-organize the Ionian

militia, as they would form the chief defence of the islands.

I !
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Cephalonia, ^,500; Zante, 2,000; Santa Maura, 1,000;

Cerigo, 750; Ithaca, 400.

Every ten men had a capo decimr cry fifty a capo cin-

quantima, every five hundred was called a legion, and had
an officer commandmg, with the rank of captain, an adjutant,,

and secretary.

A superior ofilcer, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel,

commanded the whole of the Cemide in each island.

Exclusive of the Cemide and Coast Artillery, each island

had a small force of Albanians, or natives, organized as

gensd'armes and couriers, for the service of the tribunals, and

for conveying into execution the orders of the government.

The miUtia u not now organized.

Revenue and Expenditure.—The official returns that I

have obtained on this point are conflicting. The following

return from 1821 to 1831 is from a Colonial Office manu-

script ; the remaining three years are derived from the Blue

Book at the Colonial Office.

Ionian Islands' Gross Revenue and Expenditure in sterling Money.

1
RoTenue.

EXPENDITURE.

1
Revenue.

EXPENDITURE.

Civil. MiUtwj. Total. CivU. Military. Total.

1831

1833
1833

1894

1897
1898

198.884
184.000

190.506
160,969

194,046
108,M8

87.178
03,887
100,304
0I.317
148,031

198,190

18,309

17.080

10.844

33,588

90,083
81,437

106,880
110,910
190,114

195,805
104,014

150,647

1830
1830
1831

1839
1833
1884

S^2S|S

118,311

117,408
108,380

718,880
130,145

138,005

39,803

90.887
98,900
98,498

97,077
87,891

147,813
140,755

180.070

140,078
150,333

160,817

Lord Nugent, in a recent address to the Senate, presents

a somewhat different view. His Lordship, after adverting to

the present prosperous state of the finances, says,

—

' It is true that we are at the close of what may be called

one of our productive years in respect of the sale of oil.

But the revenue, I am enabled to show you, has reached an

amount beyond that of any productive year which these

VOL. v. D D
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In the year 1824

1828

1829

States have ever known. The account of the balance is

also cq: Uly favourable. It is shortly this :

—

' The amount of gross revenue in the years in which it had

approached the nearest to that of the last year has been as

follows:—
£, £.

.,178,689 1830 . . 182,487

. 187,118 1832 . . 189,939

. 171,646 1834 . . 200,846

' The mnount of surplus revenue, beyond the expenditure

for the service of the year, is also larger than that of any

preceding year since the estabUshment of the Constitu-

tional Government, excepting the year 1818, in which

year, it may be observed, the great surplus was occasioned

by an additional duty of five per cent paid for that year

only on currants, in consequence of the extraordinary rise in

the price of that article of staple produce.

' The account of the years living surplus revenue is as

follows

:

'In the year 1818, 38,334/. (Including 5,671/., which was

the amount of an extra duty laid, for that year only, on

currants).

. . 32,254 "

. . 8,700

. . 167

. . 12,832

. . 34,373'

The revenue may be said to be entirely raised from custom

duties on imports and exports; each island, after its local

expences are defrayed, remits the surplus to the general

treasury at Corfii, and the disbursement is solely under the

control of the local legislature ; a considerable proportion

has hitherto been appropriated to the repair of the fortifica-

tions, and towards the military expenses, in virtue of the

treaty of Paris, which provides for the ' military protection of

the islands according to their revenues.'

£.

1819 . , . 6,541 1824

1820 . '

,

. . 13,514 1828

1821 . ,. . 21,324 1830

1822 . ,. . 25,427 1832

1823 . ,. . 9,792 1834
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Ionian Islands' Revenue for the alternate Years 1832 and 1834, and Expen-

diture for 1832 and 1834.

Revenae £. (SMlUiiKS Ezclnded.) Expenditure tt. (SliillinKS Bzdaded.)

Col- Cpl. Ex. Ex.
Itnns of Rerenne. leeted lected Heads of Expenditure. [tended

in 1839.

pended
in 1839. in 1884. In 1884.

CnitoiUB ' • •' •
iff.

30,087 30,099 Civil Disbnisements

:

jtf. ^.
Tnutfit Dutjr a • 501 090 CivUEstabUslunents 58,860 58,388

JudidalDo. . 18,448 80,999
OUDatr . . . , 37.1M 09,901 EcclesiMticalDo. . 3,740 3,145
CnrrantDo 37,000 83 ^8 Education ^441 0,171

Impoito ;—
VnnMaodSpiiltiDat/

Pnblie Quarters, in-

• i 4k57B 9,999 cluding Military 5,060' 6,009
Tobacco Do. • • 4,381 9,059 Contingencies, in>

C«ttl«Do. . . . • • 9.198 9,174 eluding Charities
Grain Comoratation for Tithes 14,834 • • and Hospitals 9.796 19,000

Tonnage Dntf % • 1,814 49 CoUeeting Oie Re.
PortDntlei , , 9.367 780 venues and Salt

Stuidaa for SaniU and FootOOco Works ».767 8,500

-nurlff . . . * 9 • • 5,900 MiUtary DUburse.
Do. Fvdkse and Jadidal Tariff 4.408 1^879 ments:— • r

FubUc Monopolies , , 1.481 1.493 Staff Fay and Com.
Salines .... a.iis

8.047

4,903

7,890

missariat Contin.
gencies 10.076Lands and Hooses • • 8,131

Mooicipal Revenue kHW^- 10,801 18,060 HaU-pft7 SeptinsniMr
• Corps, ntyofCom.

mandant at FMo,
Couriers, Oflleen,
Fassages, Barrack
Stores, &c. .

notiUa . . .

MUitary Frotection
Fortiflcations and
FubUe Works

Municipal Expendl.

1,918
10,089

6,000

90,718

1.78*

19,380

19.907

«venae

ture .

Total Expenditure

• • 6,80'J

Total B 105,819 190.791 158,980 150,617

Revenue,—^The increase of the customs in 1834 was owing

to extended commerce ; and in oil, to an unusually abundant

crop in Corfu, and a failure of the produce in Italy. The

decrease of the currant duty was owing to a modification of

the .'9X to a parity with that on oil. The decrease on grain

v,as owing to an abolition of the duties by Act. ii. Pari. iv.

The other items were owing to modifications and incorpora-

tions with other duties, &c.

Expenditure.—6,805/. transferred from municipal expendi-

ture to public works ; 2,254/., purchase of steam vessel, and

repairs ; 5000/. for military protection, formerly paid out of

grant for fortifications ; 1,543/., owing to the discontinuance
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of gratuities to public functionaries ; the other items of dif-

ference are in minutiee.

The estimated expense of putting the fortifications in

repair in 18SS4, was 182,050/., thus distributed :—
Vido (new works constructing), 53,000/. ; Salvador Heights

(not yet commenced) 25,000/. ; existing defences repaired,

52,050/. ; casibihated barracks, 30,000/. ; bomb-proof hospi-

tal citadel (constructing), 12,000/. ; expense of magazine,

5000/,; contingencies, 5000/.; total, 182,050/.: of which

amount there has already been expended 162,424/., under

the controul of the Ordnance Department. The plan ulti-

mately sanctioned was 227,000/., and the Ionian Government

have consented to extend the grant. The island expense for

military works, barracks, quarters, &c. was, in 1834, 25,535/.,

of which 21,800/. was the balance of a grant for fortifications,

paid to the Ordnance Department. Let it be remembered

that this expense is borne solely by the lonians, and that

the artificers employed are British soldiers, who receive six-

pence, ninepence, or twelvepence per day extra, beyond their

usual pay, for the work they perform.

It has been proposed by the Ionian Parliament to accept a

sum of 35,000/. a-year as a permanent commutation, in lieu of

the military payments which the islands are required to make,

and which has never yet been fixed. This sum would of

course include the 20,000/. a-year now paid for fortifications

;

the staff pay of 8000/.; allowances to the major-general,

1,365/. ;
quarters for troops, 5000/. ; a company of sappers

and miners, 2,800/. ; and a contribution to the military chest

of 5000/. The canteen rents, and the disbursements thereof,

was, for the year ending 31st January, 1835, as follows:

—

Balance of former year, 1,163/. ; Corfu, 4,194/.; Cephalonia,

275/.; Zante, 511/.; Santa Maura, 209/.; Ithaca, 37/.; Ce-

rigo, 60/. ; Paxo, 51. : total, 6456/. Of this sum 5,438/. was

paid into the treasury in part repayment of the loan of 10,000/.

formerly advanced from the grant for fortifications ; and the

remainder was distributed as wine allowances to the army, in

aid of the expense of the regimental messes, at 25/. per

company. The following shews the

—
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Amount pud by Great Britain for the Military Expenditure of the Ionian

Islands for the year 18^. (House of Commons Report of Military

jBxpenditure, August, 1834.)
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The expenditure incurred by Great Britain for military

protection for 1834 (Colonial Office return) was:

—

*]

Provisions, forage, fuel, and light, 18,631/.; ordinaries,

53,086/.; ordnance, 7,148/.; impressment (navy), 1,627/.;

commissariat contract and pay, 1,325/. ; army contracts, 344/.;

miscellaneous, 1,346/.;—total, 83,511/. Deduct stoppages

for rations, staff and ordnance, 2,390/. ; repayments, 139/.

;

imposts, 1,627/.;—total, 4,158/. Net charge, 79,353/.

The summary of payments of army extraordinaries for the

year ending 31st March, 1834, is as follows :

—

ProTiaions, Forage, Fuel and LlKht
Straw, Implementa, &c.
Transport and TraTeUing Expenditure
Commissariat Pay of Clerks, he. .

MisceUaneooB and Contingencies

Totals (ezcludinK BhilUngs)

^1

11,S78
fiSS

i6s
821

09

iff.

8,605
310

I'sb

13,103 S,0S3

3,010
317
35
188

8,447

338
38
14

40

430

1 M

17,494
1,083
8««

1,315

09

30,000

4 During the same year, the pay, &c. of the troops was

« 50,066/. ; the ordnance department, 6,751/. ; naval do. 1,159/.

;

..|) !...•)< -^ :>> *
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/

half-pay, commissariat, &c. 894if. ; the total being about

79,000/.

The Buildings, Roada, Cmals, &c. not of a Military Nature undertaken or

in progress during the past year, were

—

Nature of Work.

CorAit—
PubllcBaildineson BspUnade
Oo. Sckocl ....
MnnleiiNa and Kcdesiutical
BuUdinn .

RomU ....
CephalonU :—
Friaoni
School and Monta de Pleta
FUUof np Cutevo Marsh
Boads ....

tnitBi—
Mole and Aqaednct
Friaona
Roada ....

BaataMaan:—
> Mole and Canal .

RoMta ....
Ithaca:—

Cerito:—

Pazo:—
Harboar Intrx

Whether
ConitruotiDc
ornnder
Repair.

Bati.
mated
Bz.

penie.

Repairinc
8,»7
aso

Do.
Do.

8.S99

7.788

Coastructlnr
Do.

Repaiiinr

8,848
3,480
8,104

Conatroctinf
Do.

Repalrinf
8^453

Conatmctlar
ilapairint ••

Do. ..

Do. ..

ImproTlnr
CoBatmetliic

188

1883

Do.

1834

Kugaai 1888

18M
1880
Do.
1884

1880
IBM
1884

1818
1884

1884

1884

iBsa
1884

nnished
or

Unflaiahed.

Unfinished
Finished

Unflntahed

Unfinished

Unfinished

Unfinished

Finished
Unfinished.

tS,

887

188

1,057

8,077

7,7»S
1,408

8,104
1,403

IS,80l

8,107

1,008

87,091
ISO

177

10

ass
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CHAPTER IV.

CEPHALONIA.

LOOALITT— MltTORT—ANTIQCITIBS—PHYSICAL ASPECT—OBOLOGT AMD
•Olb—CUMATC AMD DISBASBS—VBflBTABIiB AND ANIMAL KINGDOMS

—

POPVLATION—«TAPLB PR0000T8—COMXBBCB, 8eC. &C.

CsrHALONiA, although second in rank to Corfu, is the largest

of the islands composing the septinsular union. It is situate

in the p^allel of 38.^7. N. lat. and the meridian of 20.32. E.

of Oreenwich) haring Santa Maura about six miles to the

northward, Zante eight miles to the southward, and the west

coaat of the Morea 24 miles distant. The area is 348 square

miles, the extreme length 32, extreme breadth 18, and the

drcumference following the coast 150 miles.

Cephalonia, like Corfu, has had many names; some assert

its original name to have been TeleboOf but Strabo denies it,

anr* states it to have been Cheffali (from, I presume, kc^Xii,

a head) owing to the bland being first in size, and greater in

political importance than the other islands in the Ionian Sea.

Homer, in describing the various armies of the Greeks as-

sembled at the siege of Troy, represents Ulysses as com-

manding the CephaUmitet, giving the title of Samot to the is-

land, which was also known by the name of Tetrapolis, from

having four towns, vis. Palis, Same, Crfsli and Pronesos, being

the names of the four sons of Cephahii. Pliny calls the island

Melana as well as SamCf and Virgil denominates it Dulichium.

The early history of the island, as may be expected is in-

volved in fable or allegory ; such, however, as it is, I subjoin,

according to the statements of Messrs. Sauveur, Kendrick,

Ooodison, &c. in order to promote inquiry.

The Curetos, who occupied the island of Crete, spread

themselves into yEtolia, and ihcn made themselves masters of
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Acarnania. They afterwards passed into Iduita, and. cxm-

quered <iie countejr of the Leleges, who were likeirif» deno-

nunated in history Teleboans. The Cretana.soon added to

theirs the iskinds in* the Ionian Sea, and plstf^ted a colony in

that of Cephalonia, to which Uiey gave the name of Teleboa.

Strabo, however, in bis account asserts that the Teleboana

fled from their conquerorsi and sought an asylum in this

island, after being chased by Achilles, from the continent

—

placing this epoch prior to the siege of Troy. Cephalonia

was thejrefore called Teleboa ; and her fierce warriors, under

the conduct of Ulysses, partook with the Myrmidons the

honour of revenging Menelaus.

Cephalus, an Athenian prince, being obliged to fly his

country for the murder of Procris, his wife, took reftige in

BflBOtia; with Greon, king of Thebes. At this time, the

Teleboans had excited the wrath of the Thebans, by assas-

sinating the brothers of Alcmena, the wife of Amphitry<m,

their general. The army, strengthened by the assistance

of the Locrians and Phbceans, who lent their powerftd suc-

cour for the occasion, prepared to punish the audacity of

the islanders. Cephalus offered his services, and was admit*

ted to share the dangers of the expedition. The Teleboans

were defeated in battle ; and, after losing their king, sub-

mitted to the yoke of the conqueror. Amphitryon returned

triumphant to Thebes, where he found Alcmena pregnant by

Jupiter. She gave birth to Hercules. Cephalus remained in

the isle of Telehoa, over which he reigned in peaceable pos-

session. He changed ito name and gave it his own } and from

thence it was called Q^ihAlonia. His successors and descent

dants reigned for six generations, when they abandoned the

kingdom, and retired into Attica, dietermined in this resolu-

tion by the oracle of Delphi, which they had consulted;

til us having leaounced the throne of Cephalonia, the inha-

bitants resolved to adopt the republican form of government.

The four principal cities had already assumed this measure,

indepradent of each other, but were obliged now to unite

for the common cause. History says that the island was
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fdrmed into one republic from the first, of which Palis was

the capital, and the supreme authority divided between the

senate and the people.

The power of the islanders, their progre/ss in navigation,

and the advantages of their ports, rendered, them, even long

before the siege of Troy, valuable allies, or formidable ene-

mies to the various neighbouring people. The Argonauts,

under Jason, their leader, touched at the island of Cepha-

lonia. It was at the port of Cranii, at the extreme end of the

harbour, that he anchored. On landing he found a people

who were inured to the hardships of a seafaring life, and who
were fully instructed in maritime affairs. Cranii was fre-

quented continually by vessels from Argos, whence arose the

name of Argostoli ; from the Greek, signifying the ' fleet of

Argos.' But other historians, seeking fttrther back, say it

derived the name from the vessel of the Argonauts, which

was called Argo.

In the most remote times the Cephalonites took part in all

the various revolutions of Greece, and their courage and

bravery would at once decide a victory in favour of the people

whose cause they embraced. Before the Trojan war, Thucy-

dides speaks of the share which the Cephalonites took in the

war occasioned by the inhabitants of Epidamnus, between the

Corinthians and Corcyreans, and bestows considerable praise

on the courage they showed in battle. It appears that Palis

furnished on this occasion four ships, to befriend the Corin-

thians who were allies. It is rather singular that Thucydides,

in speaking of this succour, should only mention the people of

Palis ; his silence on the other inhabitants conveys the idea that

the isle was divided at that time into many different republics.

The number of men who embarked on this occasion, amounted

to 120, of whom 50 were employed to manage the ship, and

the rest were either spearmen or archers. The Cephalonites

afterwards abandoned the cause of the Corinthians, on the

Athenians declaring war against the latter ; for which reason

the Corinthians sent 40 vessels to punish their treachery.

This fleet arrived in the port Cranii, and the troops dis-
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embarked : but being a strongly fortified place, it resisted every

attempt made against it ; and, in the end, the inhabitants one

night contrived to surprise the Corinthians, defeating them

with great slaughter. They continued faithful to the Athe-

nians, supplying them with ships and men, whenever re-

quired, throughout all the wars the latter sustained.

The ruins and ancient monuments of all kinds, which have

been found in the isle, leave no doubt of the riches and pro-

gress of the people in the fine arts. They have immortalized

themselves Ukewise in foreign countries, by their skill and

talent at athletic games. The famous amphitheatre at Elis,

where the athletes assembled from all parts of Greece to dis-

pute for the prize awarded at the Olympian games to the

winners, was likewise the work of the people of Palis, which

declares the nobleness and grandeur ofthe works they erected.

The statue which they raised in the temple of Jupiter Oljrm-

pus, to Themoptotes, the son of Lamptis, who won the prize

at these games, proves the love which the islanders had for

glory, and their esteem for merit.

Although the effacing hand of time has obliterated most of

the traces of bygone ages, yet some still exist to attest the

greatness of a people who passed so rapidly from a compara-

tively high state of civilization into sloth and barbarism.

At about three miles distance from Argostoli to the S. E.,

the walls of the ancient city of Cranii can easily be traced,

occupying the top of a very rough and inaccessible ridge,

which projects upon the E. angle of the lake or gulph at its

southern extremity. A very considerable portion of the butt

of the walls still remains, sufficient to trace their circum-

ference throughout. Some of these consist of enormous

masses of stone, hewn arid laid together much after the same

fashion with those at Santa Maura and Ithaca.

All the different descriptions of cyclopic building are found

here, the rougher and more massy specimens occupying the

higher parts. The wall which faces the S. may be traced for

about 1,508 paces, and another looking N. £. extends for

about 800. In the latter arc very large blocks of stone ; at one
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part they-ure regularly squared, where they probably formed

the casement of a door. Where both walk join, there is a

part constructed of masses also nearly square, a very large

stone resting on two others, which it has nearly forced from

under it; it is of the following dimensions:—^length, eight

feet ten inches : depth, five feet two inches ; height, six feet

seven inches. A second, nearly quadrangular, is eight feet

in width, three feet ten in^^ high, and four inches and a

half in thickness. A . "d e^ nous block, is thL' \,u feet

five inches in length, three feet three inches in height, and

about the same in its greatest depth, which is, however,

irregular. Besides these powerful artificial defences, the

situation of the place was at once difficult and dangerous for

the assault of an enemy, particularly the ascent to the S. wall,

which runs along the edge of a precipice its whole length.*

Cranii is mentioned in history as the capital of one of the

four kingdoms, or districts, into which the island was divided.

Philip of Macedon, and the Roman Consul Flaminius, were

repulsed from Cranii; and according to Livy (book 38,

c. ^), the Samians held out against the Romans under

Marcus Fulvius, for four months :

—

* Quatuor menses obsidi- .

onem Same sustinuit, quum ex paucis quotidie aliqui eorum

caderent, aut vulnerarentur, et, qui superarent, fessi et cor-

poribus et animis essent. Romani nocte per arcem, quam
Cyatidem vocant (nam urbs, in mare devexa, in occidentem

vergit) muro superato, in forum supervenerunt. Samsei, post-

quam captam urbis partem ah hostibus senserunt, cum conju-

gibus ac liberis in m^jorem refugerunt arcem, inde postero

die dediti, direpta urbe, sub corona omnes venierunt.'

Ccphalonia possessed its liberty long after the downfall of

Athens, Corinth, Sparta, and the other celebrated republics

of Greece ; but though it repulsed Titus Quintius Flaminius,

the Roman Consul, and long held out against the legions sent

to reduce it, Fulvius finally stormed Same, then containing

1,800 houses, and put the people to the sword. From thence

Cephalonia continued as a province of the Roman empire

* Kcjidi'ick.
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until A. D. 364» when it passed under the yoke of tibo empesors

of the east, who continued- masters thereof untit 98^, when
the Lombards, a people of Pannonia, under the command of

John Leone, conquered and took possession of the island.,

In 11^, A, D., Cephalonia again became sul^ect to the em-

perors of the east, when they began to r^over frcon the ha-

rassing irruptions of the Ottomans, under Mahomet. The
island is stated to have been given to Baudoin, for his ser-

vices against the Saracens, when they besieged Constantinople.

On the death of Baudoin, it was ruled by Galus, Prince of

Tarento, who had also other islands in the Ionian sea, given

him by the eastern emperor, in return for the money he had

lent to carry on the Saracenic war. Cephalonia, on the

downfal of the Eastern Empire, followed the fate of Corfu,

and became a dependency of the Venetian republic, who re-

tained possession until Napoleon occupied Venice ; , since

which period the island, as stated in the preceding chapter,

has successively passed under the government, or protection

of the Russians, French and EngUsh. .^»*W rf>> ivvft

Physical Aspect.—Cephalonia is extremely rugged and

mountainous. The general direction of the mountains is

from S. to N. ; at the southern extremity of the range, or

opposite the coast of Zante, is the highest mountain in the

Ionian islands, the mountain iEnos of antiquity, the modern

Black mountain, or Monlagna Negra, 3,6^ feet above the level

ofthe sea. Mr. Muir, who has attentively examined the island,

says that—' the general aspect of the mountains is arid and

barren, some of them being without a trace of vegetation, and

presenting, from the bottom to the top, nothing but a rugged

variety of brown and grey rock, with perhaps here and there

a solitary oUve tree growing from a fissure betwixt them.

What little soil they may have formerly been covered with,

has either been washed down by the rains, or if found in the

interstices and fissures, been carried down to cover the crusts

of rock appearing through the scanty soil in the vallies below.

On many of the mountains are found large blocks of various

dimensions of a hard calcareous stone, sometimes isolated,

! (
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and sometinleB in' grodps, and often upon the tops of the

highest hills in great abundance. They are in general

m(Hre rounded than angular, by attrition from water, which

must have been sea-water, from the number of marine fossil

shells found deposited in the rocks at various elevations all

over the island. It id to be remarked also, that these blocks

appeared much more compact than the rock of the mountain

itselfj which is also calcareous, and in all probabiUty they are

the debris of fomwr mountains, perhaps of the continent of

Greece itself, lodged there by currents before the island ap-

peared above the level of the sea ; for that the whole of the

island has been under water, indeed that it is a deposit from

the sea itself, admits^ in Mr. Muir's opinion, of very little

doubt.
^'^ •>---' ^i,..-i .,."^j^;-X ::;:->.:.

The top of MoiAtl^a Negra is ustially covered with snow

about the beginning or middle of December, which seldom

disappears from its summit before the beginning of May.

The inhabitants say that diseases were not so frequent before

the destruction of the wood on the Black Mountain, which

was formerly covered nearly to its summit, on the N. side

with forest trees, principally fir and cjrpress. About 27 years

ago the forest was completely destroyed by being set fire to

by some evil disposed persons of one of the factions. Ever

since then, say the inhabitants, the whole island, but especially

the neighbouring valleys, have been subject to greater atmo-

spherical vicissitudes iA consequence ofwinds ar ^ storms, &c.,

having room to collect and rush down on the plains below

with unimpeded velocity and fury. At present, the N. side

of this mountain presents a very extraordinary sight; the

whole sloping side, for miles, is thickly studded with the

bleached trunks of trees entirely denuded of their bark, and

without a leaf, many of them from 30 to 40 feet high, pre-

senting themselves, by their various forkings and withered

branches, under the most grotesque and even hidedus forms

;

a feature which is often observable along the mountain ridges

of New Holland, after a dry summer, when forest conflagra-

tions are general.
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The harbour of Cephalonia runs inland for eight miles,

rather difficult of ingress and egress, owing to its serpentine

form, but offering a spacious and convenient shipping port.

The entrance to the haven is extremely picturesque ; on either

side groves and plantations, relieved in the back ground by

majestic mountains, meet the eye in varied succession. To
the left, on the western side of the harbour, three miles from

its entrance, stands the town of Lixuri (olim Palis) ; in front

of this town the harbour opens into a branch running to the

S. £. for three miles ; and on the peninsula formed by this

branch, and close to the sea, is Argostoli, the capital of the

island, built upon a slip of level ground upon the western

shore of the harbour, at the foot of a narrow promontory or

tongue of land above-mentioned, and which is about three

miles and a half long, not exceeding two miles in length at

its broadest part, and gradually becoming narrower till it

terminates in that point which forms the N. W. extremity of

the harbour. The town lies about the centre of this ridge.

It consists of two main streets which run N. and S., and a

number of cross streets and lanes. The principal street, or

that next the water, is about one mile and a quarter long, and

20 feet wide; the other not nearly so long. The town is

open and unwalled, rapidly increasing in size, and about three

miles in circumference. The streets are all very narrow, but

tolerably well paved, and with several common sewers. The

houses are generally two stories high, fronting the N. E.

They are built of stone, cemented with lime and terra rosa,

and covered with tiles. The general average size of the

rooms is about 14 feet superficial square, and they are very

low. The ceilings are unplastered, the floors are almost uni-

versally of wood ; the windows glazed, but in a loose manner,

and without putty.

The soil on which the majority of hoises are built is gra-

velly, but some are built on * made ground ' recovered from

the sea ; these houses are principally to be met with about

the wharfs and moles at the southern end of the town, which

is decidedly more unhealthy than the northern. The hills
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which rise behind the town are thickly planted with the cur-

rant and the vine to the distance of about 1^ or 130 feet up

their sides, and interspersed with olive trees, but above that

level they are bleak and precipitous.*

The town of Lixuri is not a station for the troops ; it is

nearly of the same general characters as Argostoli ; but clean-

liness is much less attended to. It is situated on the shore

of that branch of the harbour which runs northward, on an

argillaceous schistous soil. The number of inhabitants of

Argostoli, exclusive of the troops, was, a few years ago, some-

what more than 3,500. That of Lixuri somewhat more than

4,800.

Catacombs have been found by the Venetians, French and

British, to the S. W. of Argostoli, and the remains of ancient

warriors completely clad in their war dresses discovered, the

bones crumbling into dust on the slightest pressure. The
Venetians opened eight catacombs in 1647, and sent the an-

tiquities contained in them to Venice ; the further discoveries

made in 1810 produced little to interest the antiquarian.

At Argostoli, as at Lixuri, there are no regular barracks,

and whenever troops are detached there, they are accommo-

dated in private houses taken up for the purpose. There is

a third post at which troops are occasionally quartered, viz.,

the convent of St. Theodora, situated about a mile from Ar-

gostoli, on a healthy spot near the entrance of the gulf or

harbour.

At between five and six miles distance from Argostoli lies

the citadel or castle of St. George, situate on the summit of

a hill of considerable height, which constitutes the southern

termination of a range that extends along and forms the east-

ern side of the harbour of Argostoli. The wall of this castle

encloses about three acres of land. It is situated five miles

S. S. E. from the city, and four from the lagoon in which the

harbour terminates. The lofty Mount i^nos, which rises on

the S. S. £. of the castle, distant about six miles, for six

months in the year is covered with snow. There are no

,,, ,-w« »r • Hennen. '»'-
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Springs in the caitle, but there is always a plentiful supply of

rain water, which is preserved in tanks for the use of the

British troops. From the castle you descend by a gentle

decUvity to a tolerably well built village, which occupies the

eastern extremity of the hill. It appears to have contained a

considerable number of inhabitants at one time, but at present

many of the houses are in ruins. On the S. S. £. side of this

village stands the hospital, which was once a convent.*

Cephalonia, although at present divided into Cantons, viz.

Erizzo, Tinea, Samos, Anoi, Pilaro, Kaloi, Livadi, Potamiana,

Ikongia, Skala, and Pirie, was formerly divided into four re-

gions each, named after an ancient city (viz. Samos, Palaaa, Pro-

nos, and Cranii), and hence called Tetrapolis. These four re-

gions are still distinguishable in the natural configuration of the

island, owing to the double aspect of the mountainous forma-

tion ; one of the faces incUning E. and the other W. The
variety of mountain scenery presents many sweet and romantic

views to the Cephalonian tourist, among which the valley and

bay of Samos is of unsurpassed beauty. uf:imiui

» Geology and Soil.—Cephalonia consists of limestone of

secondary formation; the ranges which project from the

body of the island were originally a sand deposit, and are

incrusted at top with limestone. The strata of sand-

stone begin to appear one-third from the top, and abounds

in shells and marine fossils ; and so rapid is the formation of

carbonate of lime, that quarries where sand-stone was hewn

not many years since, are now in many places coated with

limestone. Crystals of sulphate of lime of a yellowish tint,

and very brittle, are occasionally found ; and stalactical of a

greenish white, and remarkable for their hardness, are

abundantly obtained in caves near the coast. A mineral

spring of a sulphurous impregnation, issues from a rock

close to the sea, and is used externally and internally by the

natives as a remedy for psora. The soil is generally of a

light calcareous nature, thinly sprinkled on the rocky surface

;

but in some of the deeper vallies and ravines there are beds

* A88istant>Surgeon M 'Arthur.
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of rich allnvial soil, mixed with a fine red mould termed

'terra ro»a^ which the natives occasionally employ as a

cement for covering the roofs and floors of houses, or, mixed

with a little lime, as a substitute for mortar. In the Lixuri

district there is a heavy grey argillaceous soil, approaching

somewhat to the nature of schistus, and much used in making

tiles, bricks, and coarse earthenware. rl ! V

Climate and Diseases.—The observations under Corfu,

refer generally to the other islands; the thermometer max-

imum 95<*, minimum 44°, Fahrenheit. Sharp frost in Jamiary

;

heavy rains in February and March, succeeded by dr wea-

ther ; May, middle, heavy rain ; June, sultry with showers

;

July, August, and September, clear, with occasional rain ;^

October fine; and much rain from November ISth to De-

cember 20th ; remainder fine, with snow on the mountains,

which continues visible until April or May. As a whole, the

climate may be said to be more variable than any other island

of the Septinsular Union, owing, probably, to its elevation.

Earthquakes frequently happen, but rarely do much injury,

as they seldom last more than three or four seconds ; they

are most frequent in summer, when the sirocco wind blows,

and are generally preceded by, and accompanied with, a rust-

ling noise in the air. The most severe earthquakes occurred

in 1736, 1743, and 1752; these were destructive in the north

parts of the island. In 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, shocks

were frequent and severe. The principal diseases are re-

mittent and intermittent fevers, the former coming i. Tnne and

continuing to September, when they are succeeded l>y inter-

mittents, which last until January. A fifth of the population

suffer annually from these diseases, but tb'> mortality is

reckoned at no higher than 1 \ per cent. Elephantiasis exists

at Paractata village fronting the mountains, which is co-

vered in winter with snow. Catarrh and pneunionia are very

prevalent, scarlatina frequent in summer, and psora exists all

over the island. The following return shews the

—

..
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416 STRENGTH OP GARRISON, AND SICKNESS AT

y^
kyvn^ Stitpgth of the Qarrison of Cephalonia, from 21at July, 181$, to

20tb December, 1821 ; and of the daily Number of Sick.

aistJoly
to

aothDec.
IBIS.

1816. !817. 1818. 1810. 1830. 1831.

strength of thaOanison .

ATerege daily Nomber of Stck .

834
13

8g«
34 ^3?

311
13

206
IS

SSO
IS

SSS
41

Vegetable Kingdom.—M. Sauveur speaks of several

remarkable plants in Cephalonia—one dyes the teeth of

goats of a bright golden yellow, and imparts a rich flavour

to their milk ; and a second turns gold to a whitish colour,

as if touched with mercury.

The following is a catalogue of the plants of Cephalonia:

—

Clau\%—Order 1. Salicomia herbacea. tur*

Clen»9.—Order 1. Jasminum officinale ; do. grandiflorum

;

do. odoratissimum ; olea europaea; veronica officinalis; do.

beccabunga; verbena officinalis; rosmarinus officinalis (the

spirituous distilled water is constantly and successfully used

in recent chamres, externally applied) ; salvia officinalis

(greatly in use among the natives in asthma).

Clot* 3.—Order 1. Iris germanica; do. biflora. Order 2.

Avena sativa; arundo donax; lolium temulentum; secale

cereale ; hordeum vulgare ; triticum hybernum ; do. repens.

*CUu* 4.—Order 1. Rubia tioctorum; plantago miyor.

Order S. Cuscuta epithymum.

' C/m* 5.—Order 1. Anchusa officinalis; cynoglossum offi-

cinale; Symphytum officinale; borago officinalis; cyclamen

europsBum (the juice is occasionally rubbed to the abdomen

as a purgative) ; plumbago europsea (a poultice of the bruised

leaves is a frequent application to schirrous tumours; it

vesicates and produces an abundant discharge) ; convolvulus

sepium (the expressed juice, in the form of an extract, is

used as a substitute for scammony in doses of from ^ to SO

grains) ; hyoseyamus niger ; nicotiana tabacum (the leaf is

applied to thp pubis in cases of suppression of urine) ; atropa

mandragora; physalis alkekengi; solanum tuberosum; do.
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lycoperticum; do.nignun; do. melongena ; capsiumannuum;

rhamnus catharticus ; do. ziziphus ; hedera helix ; nitis vini-

fera ; nerium oleander (the powdered leaves made into an

ointment are used in itch). Order 2. Asclepias vincetoxi-

cum; beta vulgaris; do. cicla;' ulmus campestris (a decoc-

tion of the bark is in use in cutaneous diseases) ; caucalis

grandiflora; daucus carota; conium maculatum; peuceda-

num officinale; crithmum maritimum; coriandrum sativum;

scandix cerefolium; smyrnium olusatrum; anethum graveo-

lens; do. foeniculum; pimpinella anisum; apium petroseli-

num ; do. graveolens. Order 3. Sambucus nigra ; tamarix

gallica. Order 5. Linum usitatissimum.

Clan 6.—Order 1. Allium sativum; do. porrum; do.

cepa ; scilla maritima ; asphodelus (the juice is applied ex-

ternally in cutaneous diseases) ; asparagus sylvestris ; agave

americana. Order S. Rumex patientia; colchicum autum-

nale (used as a diuretic, but not much esteemed).

Clan 7.—Order 1. Tropaeolum majus.

Class 8.—Order 3. Polygonum bistorta.

Class 9.—Order 1. Laurus nobilis.

Class 10.—Order 1. Senna italica; ruta graveolens; tri-

bulus terrestris (the decoction is used in calculous com-

plaints). Order 2, Saponaria officinalis ; dianthus caryo-

phyllus. Order 10. Phylotacca (the expressed juice, brought

to the consistence of an extract, is looked upon as a specific

in cancer. The whole of the diseased parts are covered

with it for, twenty-four hours. Excessive pain and inflam-

mation are produced, and several cures are reported to have

been effected in the course of six or eight w»>eks).

Class 11.—Order 1. Asarum eiiropaeum; portulaca sylves-

tris. Order 2, Agrimonia eupatoiJa ; cataputia minor
;
(the

leaves dried and powdered, after l:aving been kept for a

whole year, are used as a substitute for jalap ; the juice formed

into an extract, and powdered, is usi3d as a substitute for

icammony). Order 4. Sempet'vivum tectorum ;
(the leaves

slightly bruised and soaked in vinegar are in constant use for

corns).
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Class 12.—Order]. Cactus opuntia; myrtus communis;
punica granatum ; amygdalus dulcis ; do. amara ; do. persica

;

Cerasus sylvestris
;
prunus domestica. Order 4. Pyrus com-

munis; do. malus; do. cydonia. Order 5. Rosa; rubus
caesius.

Class 13.—Order 1. Capparis spinosa
;
papaver tiortense

;

do. rhseas. Order 2. Paeonia officinalis. Order 3. Delphi-

nium consolidia ; do. staphisagria. Order 7. Pulsatilla nigri-

cans ; ilammula jovis ; ranunculus arvensis ; helleborus niger.

Class 14.—Order 1. Teucrium chamaepitys; do. scordium;

hyssopus officinalis; lavandula spica; mentha sativa; do.

pulegium ; betonica officinalis ; marrubium vulgare ; origa-

num vulgare ; thymus vulgaris ; melissa officinalis ; (the ex-

pressed juice is used for specks on the cornea). Ocimum
basilicum. Orders. Euphrasia officinalis; antirrhinum linaria;

scrophularia nodosa ; sesamum orientale ; vitex agnus castus.

Class 15.—Order 1. Drabaalpina; cochlearia officinalis.

Order 2. Raphanus rusticanus; cai-damine pratensis; do.

hirsuta ; sisymbrium nasturtium ; erysimum officinale ; bras-

sica capitata alba ; do. cauliflora ; do. radice napiformi ; do.

eruca ; sinapis nigra ; raphanus sativus.

Class 16.—Order 2. Geranium robertianum. Order 3.

Althaea officinalis ; malva arborea ; do. vulgaris
;
gossypium

herbaceum.
Class 17.—Order 1. Fumaria officinalis

;
(the decoction is

used as a bitter, and as a diet drink in cutaneous diseases.)

Order 3. Spartium junceum ; do. scoparium ; ononis spinosa

;

fihaseolus ; lathyrus sativus ; vicia faha ; cicer arietinum ; co-

utea arborescens, (the dried leaves are used as a substitute

for senna, and are reported to be equally effectual) ; trifolium

;

do. ornithopodioides.

Class 18.—Order 2. Citrus medica; aurantium. Order 3.

Hypericum perforatum; (a decoction of the leaves in vine is

used in phthisis.)

Class 19.—Order 1. Trasopogon pratense; scorxonera

humilis; do. oriertale ; sonclius oleraceus ; lactuca sativa;

leontodon taraxacum; cichorium intybus; arctium lappa;

cvnara scolymus ; carlina acauiis ; atractylis gummifera ; car-

tfiamus tinctorius ; santolina ; tanacetum vulgare ; do. hal-

samita ; do. incanum. Order 2. Tussilago farfara ; senccio

vulgaris; chrysanthemum leucanthemum ; matricaria parthe-

nium ; chamemelum vulgare ; do. romanum.
Class SiiO.—Order 1 . Orchis ; Order 5. Aristolochia longa

;

do. rotunda. Order 7. Arum maculatum.
Class 2\.—Order 4. Betula alba: urtica urens; morua
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alba ; do. nigra ; Order 5. Amaranthus albus ; do. tricolor

;

do. oleraceus. Order 8. Quercus ilex ; do. robur ; do. cerris

;

juglans regia. Order 9. Pinus pinea ; do. abies ; cupressus
sempervirens ; ricinus communis, (this plant grows abundantly,
and especially near Livadi). Order 10. Momordica elaterium,

(the extract is used as with us. The leaves are externally ap-
{>lied to inflammatory tumours) ; cucurbita pepo ; do. citrui-

us ; cucumis melo ; do. dudaim ; do. sativus ; bryonia alba.

CUiss 22.—Order S. Pistacia vera; spinacia oleracea.

Order 5, Tamus communis ; smilax sarsaparilla aspera. Order
7. Mercurialis annua.

Clasg 23.—Order 1 . Parietaria officinalis ; atriplex horten-

fiis. Order 3. Ficus carica.

Class 24f.—Order 1. Polypodium vulgare; filex mas;
Order 3. Lichen pulmonarius, (is employed as a substitute for

Lichen islandicus).

The vine, olive, and flax are principally cultivated ; and
not more than four months* consumption of corn is grown
for the island.

Dr. Davy, in some remarks with which he has favoured

me, observes :

—

The capabilities of the Ionian Islands are very great, and
their advantages, in relation to soil, climate, and situation,

where they what they might be, would surpass most other

regions of the globe. Now, with the exception of the currant

islands, if those may be excepted, their population is scanty,

and the people generally are poor, and a large proportion of
them wretched and ignorant. The olive plantations, which
during the best times of the Venetians constituted the wealth

of Corfu, are now almost its curse. The island is almost

overrun with them ; and requiring but little cultivation, they

have given rise to habits of idleness, which have been the ruin

of the people, especially associated with habits of carelessness,

partly perhaps owing to the uncertainty of the crop of olives,

which of all crops is the most precarious,—depending on cir^.

cumstances of weatiier of a very delicate nature,—and on a

succession of circumstances bafiling all calculation.

Animal Kingdom.—This requires no detailed notice

;

cattle are imported from the Morea, but there are consider-

able herds of goats and sheep, whose milk is made into

cheese. Aquatic birds and migratory game abound, and
fish is plentiful. It is said that on the burning of the black

forest, the bones of enormous snakes were found.

Population.—There are no early records of the number
of inhabitants ; the following is a
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In W22 the estimate was^-xboys under 16 years of age,

10,808 ; men under 60 years, 13,717 ; above do. ^,069 ;
girls

under 16 years, 9,094; women under 50 years, 11,981 ; do.

above do. 3,8^; natives absent on business, S,^; total,

53,236. The return for 183^ and 18S4 are as follows :—

1889
1834

31304
80875

9S38t
S59B1

CO

i

340
348

66030
8717*

Bmplojred in

13348
13689

I
1413

1471

981
83S

1377
1567

390
386

I
P

979 'i'-i-^^

799 r

The Cephalonites are more active, enterprising, and intel-

ligent, than the Corfiots ; a number are educated as physi-

cians, and when their studies are completed they migrate to

the Morea, Albania, and various parts of Turkey, there being

scarcely a town on the Continent without a Cephalonite

doctor.

The title of Conte is very prevalent in Cephalonia, but it

has little of the dignity which might be expected to attach to

nobility ; it is a relic ofthat debased system which the corrupt

Venetian Government pursued for the degradation of those

whom they wished to render the subservient tools of their

sway.

At Argostoli is a museum, now the property of a private

family ; the counterpart of one, which had oeen collected and
formed by the celebrated Abbe Fontana, at Florence. The
family of the Valsamachis got possession of this little collec-

tion. Considerable additions have since been, made by Sir

Demetrio and Signior Paolo Valsamachi, during their resi-

dence in various parts of Europe. The politeness of these

gentlemen is sufficiently known to all the English officers and
vistors who frequent Argostoli. The mineralo^cal collection

is beautiful, consisting of several hundred specimens, accord-

ing to the classification and nomenclature of Uauy, both in

their rude and polished state ; much cannot be said how-
ever for the arrangement. The anatomy of the human body
is most ingeniously represented in wood, and so contrived

that all the successive layers of muscles of the body may be

removed, and the organization of the internal parts displayed.

The attitudes and details are copied from Albinus's beautiful

tables of anatomy. There are also some fine wax specimens,

one representing a woman in all the difterent stages of preg-

nancy. A most masterly one is a bust, said to have been done
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at the desire of Napoleon, which represents the hrain, aAd
gives a beautiful view of that important and intricate part of

anatomy, wherein are exposed the various blood vessels and
nerves of the neck. There are a great variety of fossils, and a
beautiful collection of shells. A small library is added to the

whole, containing some of the choicest and rarest editions of

the classics, both ancient and modern.
Staple Products of the island are currants, oil, wine,

honey, linseed, cotton, lamb and hare skins, oats, and fruits of

different kinds; the annual quantity of currants produced
varies from 5,000,000 to 6,000,0001bs. weight, and are ofa finer

flavour than those ofPatras or Corinth, or indeed of any of the

other islands, except Zante.
The wine is next in point of reputation, and owing to the

vari'.y of soil, there are no less than 18 different sorts of

of wine; of the red that of Livadi enjoys the preference;

and of white that of Ribola and Cosanikio : there are three

sorts of muscadel of excellent flavour. Of raisins, about

150,000 lbs weight are annually prepared.

Returns of the State of Agriculture in Cephalonia for the year encUng

January, 1835.

Cn>p«, Mid Numlxr ofA«iM In eMh Ctop. Nambtf of Stock.

1
i i

1

i
i

1 1 1 ! It
1^

I

i

1
X

i

1

m mm *** ». 40 13» 471 Ml icn •40 mu IWl« ITU '"' 9Mn 14174

NMuf* ud QuaUlf or Prodow. PrlcM of ProdoM.

1 1^
1

!
i i 1 i 1 ii

ii

114
ii

4
f.d.

13 4

11

d.

<l

l1

d.

S

^!

Bwk.
mr

Batk.
4;mi

Bask.
47>l *4ttm

%'• Brli.

44730
Lbi.MM

Butk.
70U

1. 4.

4 • A t.d.
1 II

f. d.m 7

1. d.

w a
1. d.

s •

There are several small manufactories, viz. one of blue

cotton cloths, and two or three for the preparation of meras-
chino, or rosolio, to which an exquisite flavour is given by
the aromatic herbs and flowers of tne island ; the red, called
' alkermet,' has a delicious fragrance. Ship-building is now
carried on ; and the deep wa(e|r close to the shore 9t Lixuri

^8 favourable for docks,
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A Statement of all the Revenue paid into the Public Chest of Cephalonia,

at the following epochs.

DiflSerent Epochs.

If

179S.

Venetian GoTem-
ment

1790.
Fint arriTal of the
French

1800.

The Mme doties
continued under
the lame mea*
sores

Bepublic of the 7
Islands, with pro-
visional Govern-
ment, and in re.

Tilkrt*

0500

If
I'

TkUnI,
loao

lOSO

Tolntionitti

1803.

Repnblio of the 7
Islands^ettledun-
der the Russians

.

1805.

Same Government

.

1807.

Second arrivalofthe
French and after-
wards

1809.

Change of the pre-
sentGovernment.

8SSS

8050

91844

14000

TUUri.
17480

17480

Tdliri.

10S8

loss

h
Sit

I

§5

a

Tkllarl.

18750

aosoo

TtUui.

3000

1731

1731

1058

1058

1058

9005

s
e

t

a

I

TUlul

'I
a u

S3
IS

Tillul,

^

lUlui.
800

800

Tillvl

39000

39000

98000

98000

11178

11853^

30

SO

394

300

8739

3799

33i 3733

lUhri.
48108

408S8

3890

55083

667834

803304

sgsioi

• Or ImpeHal Dollars.

Government, &c.—Cephalonia is managed by a resident,

or deputy, of the lord high commissioner ; but it possesses,

like all the other islands, its own municipal government, which
levies the corporation duties, and expends them. The custom-
house receipts are disbursed by the resident so far as is re-

quired for the island expenses, and the residue annually

transmitted to the general treasury at Corfu. The other sta-

tistics of the island will be found under Corfu,—most, if not

uU the remarks bearing on which will be found applicable to

Cephalonia.
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CHAPTER V.

ZANTE.

lOCAUTY— HISTORY— PHTSICAL ASPECT—GEOLOGY AND SOIIi—CLIMATE

AND DISEASES— VEGETABLE KINGOOBI— POPULATION— STAPLE PRO-

DUCTS, COMMERCE, &C. &C.

Zante, Zacynthos, or Zacynthus, supposed to be so called

from its being the burial place of one of the Boeotian fol-

lowers of HerculeSj(Pliny states it was formerly called Hyria),

is situated in the parallel of 37. 47. N., and the meridian of

20. 54. E. of Greenwich, 10 miles distant from Cephalonia,

and lying opposite the Gulfof Lepanto orPatras, towards the

W. angle of the Peloponnesian province of Elis, the nearest

point of which, Cape Klarenza, is distant about 15 miles.

The area is 156 square miles ; in its greatest length, which

lies N.W. and S.E., it measures 24> miles ; in breadth 12 ; and

its circumference, the same which was estimated by Strabo,

viz. 70 miles.

The history of the island does not present any remarkable

materials. The island was formerly dedicated to Diana Opis

;

to whose honour three or four temples were erected by the

Zacynthians. Zante has been supposed to be the burial-place

of Cicero, from an urn being found in an ancient sepulchre

;

and upon a stone covering the tomb was engraved * M. Tvl.

Cicero Have tu tertia Antonio, and under the urn con-

taining the ashes, * Ave Mar. Tul.'*

Physical Aspect.—^From its exquisite beauty, this island

is by common consent called ' Zante^ il fiore di Levante.' In

shape it is trapezoidal, or rather irregularly oval, indented

with a deep bay at its S.E. extremity. The aspect is de-

cidedly mountainous, and occupying three-fifths of the island,

the elevation varying from 500 to 1,300 feet above the sea.

/

Sandys.
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An extensive ridge of mountains occupies the whole of the

western side of the island, and runs along its entire length

from N.W. to S.E. Occasional rising grounds skirt the shore*

The most striking, as well as the loftiest of these detached
eminences (1,300 feet high), is the Monte Scopo, the * Mons
elatus nohilis' of Pliny, which rises out of the plain at the
S.E. end of the island. It is washed by the sea on its south-

ern and eastern faces, and gradually is lost on the land side.

Towards the northern extremity of the plain, and the town of
Zante, a range of lofty cliffs extend for some distance, at the

foot of which is a remarkable well, called Crio Nero, which
supplies the city and shipping with water. On a detadied

offset of these cliffs, which were formerly known under the

appellation of Acroteria, the castle is situated at 350 feet ele-

vation, and is of considerable antiquity. It crowns the top and

one side ofthe hill, which consists of clay and calcareous stone.

This hill rises immediately behind the town to a height of

between 300 and 400 feet. Several deep gullies indent its

sides ; and, to the southward, a very large mass is divided

from the main body by a deep and impassable fissure, said to

have been occasioned by an earthquake. The town stretches

up the side of the hill to within about 100 paces of the en-

trance of the fortress. The fortress is an inclosure of nearly

a triangular shape, containing within its area 12 or 14 acres.

The entrance presents somewhat the appearance of modem
military architecture, but the remainder is simply a strong old

wall, occasionally loop-holed, turreted, or battlemented, with-

out any regularity of plan ; consequently, without any mili-

tary strength. The approach winds along the face of the hill,

and the ascent from the town is easy.

The city of Zante is very imposing in its external appear-

ance, viewed frem the sea. It is an open unwalled town, and

stretches long a gently curved bay for about a mile and three

quarters. At about half a mile from the northern extremity

is the point of Crio Nero, jutting into the sea, from whence

the town and shipping are supplied with water.

In breadth the town no where exceeds 30vy yards, except
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T^here the houses stretch up the hill, upon which the castle is

erected. In 1819 the city contained 3,730 private houses, 65

churches, 5 private chapels, 2 convents of monks, and 2 of

nuns, and 27 public edifices of various descriptions, including

2 Jewish synagogues. Some of the houses are four or five

stories high, built of stone, and strongly clamped together

with iron. These edifices are on the Venetian plan of archi-

tecture, with triangular lattices to the windows, and many of

them are very splendid in their external appearance. The
principal streets run parallel to the bay, and are intersected

in various directions by lesser lanes and alleys. The Via

Larga, or great street would not disgrace any city in Europe.

The houses are very handsome, and are furnished with piazzas

in front, which afford a shady walk. Under these are the

principal shops, which are extremely well stocked with the

various products of England, the Continent, and the Levant.

The streets are paved and furnished with sewers, which, how-

ever, are not so well covered over as might be wished. There

are no regular market-places, consequently the streets are ob-

structed by the sellers of various articles of provisions, &c.*

In the country there are 48 villages and many scattered

houses. The external appearance of the houses is very pic-

turesque. Several of them are two stories high, and the pea-

sants pride themselves much in ornamenting them. As in all

the other islands, there are no fire-places in the houses, and

the majority of them are without proper drains. Upon the

whole, however, it may be fairly stated that the inhabitants,

whether in the town or the country, are to all appearances

much more comfortably lodged than in any other island of the

Septinsular union.f > t •

:

* Tlie names of the principal villages during the Venetmn Government

were—Ailio, Ampcio, Banato, Belousi, Braca,Cug1ipade, S.Kirico, Komiri,

Lsngopodi, Langadachta, Litachia, Luca, Catostari, ChiliomenOj Coucbiesi,

CourcouUd'i, S. Dimitri, Fagbia, Fioliti, Gaetaeni, Galaro, Jeri, Jera Cario,

Ken, Makerade, Mareais, Muskai, Orthonius, Oxochora, Pigadachia, Fisi-

nounda, Plomonaria, Sarachinada, Schoulichado, Tragaki, and Volima.

t Tliia it the testimony uf Dr. Hennen, a close and accurate observer.
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The water of the island is pecutiar ; there are in the town

of Zante, 44 cisterns, 1,^88 public and private wells, and 3
springs and fountains, which are all so highly saturated with

sulphate of lime, or sulphate of soda, as to be unfit fur culi-

nary purposes ; besides which, from the porous nature of the

soil, proper cisterns cannot be constructed to retain the rain

water ; and owing to this cause, as well as to the proximity

of the town to the sea, and its very small elevation above it»

the water in the cisterns becomes brackish. LucKily for th*)

inhabitants, there is a never-failing and copious supply of

water obtainable from the fountain of Crio Nero, which is no

more than about half a mile from the northern end of the city.

Mount Scopo, to the northward of the town, at a few miles

distance, abounds in excellent springs.

In many parts ofthe island, according to St. Sauveur, springs

of an oily taste and smell are found ; some of them on the

shore, though covered with sea water, still retain their sweet-

ness to a certain extent, when drawn up, and the sea water

removed from the surface. All these springs have been greatly

neglected, and many ofthem have been destroyed by the earth-

quakes.

There formerly existed in the great plain near the village

of Geracario, between the mountains and the shore, a mineral

spring called Bromonero, or fetid water. It was in full flow

in the days of St. Sauveur, who describes its mouth as about

ten or twelve feet in circumference, pouring forth a limpid

water somewhat brackish, but of a very highly offensive sul-

phurous smell. Mr. Thomas says that it has been purposely

filled up on account of its fetor. The natives employed the

water as a lotion against the rot in sheep, and for the cure of
^

itch. St. Sauveur states, that to the northward of Bromo-

nero, nearer the mountain, there existed another spring of a

sulphurous quality, supposed also to be chalybeate, and much

used in obstinate obstructions.

It was supposed that the Bromonero spring had a subter-

raneous communication with a cave or grotto at the point of

Schinari, which has been much talked of under the appella-
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tion of the ' grease spring.' From the grotto there issues a

substance of a whitish filmy nature, which floats on the sur>

face of the water. It in some degree resembles tallow, but

when rubbed between the fingers, it imparts no oily or greasy

feel. The smell is sulphurous and very offensive. St. Sau-

veur says, that it is used by the natives externally for dis-

eases of their cattle. When kept in a bottle, he states that

it is quickly dissolved into a yellowish water of a very fetid

smell. The air of the cave from whence it issues is most

strongly impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen gas.

Geology and Soil.—^The western mountains, as also

Mount Scopo, are formed of calcareous rock, with an occa-

sional mixture of gypsum, principally of the grey foliated

kind, with a proportion of selinite. The castle hill is com-

posed of a loose friable calcareous matter, or mixed with

clay and sand. There is some tolerably hard marble in the

island; and around the villages of Agrassi and Sarachira,

there are immense masses of selinite and foliated gypsum.

The soil is of three different kinds :—a strong clay in the

plain, calcareous on the rising ground, and sandy near the

shore.

Dr. Davy, who has attentively examined the subject,

informs me that the soils of the Ionian Islands are very

various. * The best are calcareous marls and red clays, con-

taining more or less of calcareous earth ; the worst are sili-

ceous sands, containing only a small proportion of clay. For-

tunately, the former are by far the most common ; and, in

consequence, the soils generally may be considered good.

In the lowlands marl is most common ; in the hilly and moun-

tainous regions red clay predominates. This distinction is

well marked in Zante. The fertile plain of Zante almost

entirely consists of the former; whilst in the mountainous

region, almost equal in extent to the plain, marl is never met

with—the soil is almost invariably red clay. In the other

islands the same remark holds good, though the different

kinds of soil are more intermixed.

. 'The structure of the Ionian Islands, geologically consi-
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dered, is extremely various, "with the exception of trap rocks,

embracing all the different formations which are best known,

from granite and primitive marble to bone breccia. The
formation of greatest extent are the tertiary and secondary.

Primary rocks I have witnessed nowhere, except in Cerigo,

and there only in one place. The secondary rocks are chiefly

limestone and slate ; most of the highest hills are calcareous.

The tertiary formations consist principally of freestone and

marls—^both calcareous. They appear to be very analogous

to those of Sicily. Beds of gypsum are common in them

;

lignite is frequently met with, and sulphur occasionally.

* I have nowhere seen any traces of volcanic eruption, even

the most obscure ; and I have in vain sought for trap rocks.

Nor are there any hot or warm springs. The absence of

them is the more remarkable, considering how subject these

islands are to earthquakes.

'In Zante and Cephalonia, where marl is predominant,

there are sulphurous springs ; and in the latter island there

are two or three feeble saline springs. In the other islands

the spring water is pretty uniform in composition, and is

tolerably pure ; it generally contains some carbonate of lime,

and occasionally some sulphate ; and always an exceedingly

minute proportion of common salt.'

Zante possesses petroleum and tar springs, somewhat

similar to those which I have described in my second volume,

under Trinidad. Herodotus has described (see Beloe's He-

rodotus, 8vo. vol. iii. p. 106.) this singular phenomenon with

an accuracy that is verifiable at the present day.

' The springs are situated on the edge of a marshy spot about

a quarter of a league from the sea, near t) ^ shore of Chieri

bay. Three only remain; the others mentioned by Hero-

dotus, having probably been filled up by some of the earth-

quakes with which the island is so often harassed. The
largest of these pools is on the S. side of the morass, of a

circular form, paved with stone, about 50 feet in circumference,

and about one deep, to the surface of the tar. The two

it
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Others are smaller ; they are situated on the northern side of

the morass, at the distance of 200 paces. The petroleum, or

mineral tar, lies on the bottom and sides of the pool, from

which it is collected to the amount of about 50 or 60 barrels

annually, and is applied to the purposes of smearing boats and

out-of*door work, as railings, &c. It is said to cement stones

together with singular cohesiveness. It has been attempted

to employ it for cordage, but it is said not to answer the pur-

pose, as it rots the hemp, and renders the cables friable.* ^'

The surface of the water which lies above the tar, is irides-

cent in clear weather, occasioned probably by a minute por-

tion of naphtha, or the finer parts of the tar floating on it.

The body of the water is limpid, and by those who have tasted

it, is said to be by no means unpleasant, although sensibly

impregnated with the bituminous matter. The following

analysis of the water of the N. spring was made by the Rev.

Robert Walpole, A. M. :—Sulphate of magnesia 90 grs., sul-

phate of soda 40 grs., selenite 10 grs., muriate of lime 28 grs.,

muriate of magnesia 24 grs., muriate of soda 1 72 grs., resin-

ous matter 8 grs., loss 4 grs., total 372 grs. Eight ounces

of the tar yield, by distillation, two ounces of oil similar to

that known under the name of petroleum.

No inhabitants reside near the tar springs, as the neigh-

bourhood is considered peculiarly unhealthy, especially in the

autumnal months, and they extend their influence to a small

island in the hay. St. Sauveur says, that these springs seem

to rise in the interior of the island in an easterly direction

;

to the westward they communicate with the sea. He ob-

serves, that the tar is thrown up as it were in the act of boil-

ing, but that the superincumbent water remains at rest ; both

the water and the tar are quite cool even in the hottest wea-

ther. The bottom of these springs, he says, has never been

sounded, and any buoyant substance sunk by art in them, is

found floating on the surface of the sea shortly afterwards

;

the same occurs at Trinidad. In April the springs fill nearly

• Dr. Hennen.
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to overflow, at which period the peasants skim off the tar as

in the time of Herodotus, not howeve? by means of myrtle

boughf, but by pails.

The water of the springs, as has already been stated, is

limpid ; that from the largest is transparent, and smells strong

of tar ; that from the smaller is as limpid as the other, but

sweet, and not so strong smelling : the water is used by the

peasants as a cure for fever ; it is cathartic without violence,

and promotes digestion. >' . t^ .; » ^. i

How far these tar springs may be connected with volcanic

action is an interesting question, for, as Dr. Hennen remarks,

there is no part of the globe in which earthquakes are so fre-

quent at in Zante ; a week scarcely passes without a shock,

greater or less in degree, and they seem to have increased

considerably in frequency of late years. It was a popular

idea, formerly, that the shocks of the same violent description

were felt only once in 25 years. The most severe shocks on

record occurred in the years 1514, 1664, 1710, 174^, 1769,

1791, 1809, 1810, 1816, 1818, and 1820. Perhaps the most

severe of all was that of the 29th December, 1820, which took

place at four o'clock in the morning.*

The concussion was first felt in quick perpendicular and then

in horizontal vibrations, and so very violent, that the houses

rocked to and fro like a ship in a heavy sea ; their tiles were

either shaken off, or altogether loosened ; the beams forced

their way through the walls, and many of the roofs fell in

with terrific crashes. The dismay caused thereby was ren-

dered doubly horrific from the extreme degree of darkness

that prevailed at the moment, preventing the people seeing

the fearful devastation occurring around them.

Seven new houses were completely thrown down by the

concussion, and 860 so materially damaged, that two-thirds

must be levelled with the ground ; nor has a single church or

house in the town, however strongly built, escaped injury

more or less, although many of them resisted the great earth-

quakes i,( 1767 and 1791.

• It Is thni «le»trU)e(l by an eye-wUnem, StaflF-iurfffoii Thoinai.

VOL. V. ¥ f
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^ The earthquake vaa preceded, during the prerious day,

towards the evening, by a dense state of the atmosphere, a

strong wind at the sirocco point, with a heavy rumbling sea

;

and about half an hour before the concussion took place, a

meteor was seen by several shepherds who were visiting their

flocks, of a considerable size, resembling a circular ball of

fire, descending, as it were, to the southward of Mount Scopo,

the horizon appearing at the same time, and in the same di-

rection, in a blaze, at which the men were so much frightened

that they returned home with all possible speed, telling what

they had seen.

Several slight shocks continued to succeed throughout the

course of the morning ; and a little before noon a very severe

one took place, while the constituted authorities, with the

Proto Papa and the whole of his clergy, together with a vast

concourse of the people, were assembled in one of the prin-

cipal churches, returning thanks for their recent deliverance,

which shook the building in the most terrific manner, threat-

ening destruction to all within
;
yet not a soul attempted to

escape from the menaced danger during this awful scene of

solemn thanksgiving. Half an hour previous to this (at 1

1

o'clock) there fell the heaviest shower of hail ever witnessed

in this island, or perhaps in any other country. The hail-

stones were solid pieces of compact ice, of irregular and va-

rious forms, and so hard that they could not be easily broken

by the hand, weighing from three to four ounces avoirdupois,

and measuring from seven to eight inches in circumference.

To this tremendous shower succeeded a gale of wind, still

blowing from the sirocco or S. E. point, accompanied with

thunder, very vivid forked lightning and rain, which, towards

evening and during the night, fell in such torrents, that im-

mense quantities of earth and clay were waiihed away from

the CuHtle Hill, and coming down with irresistible force,

several houses, ¥fith their inhabitants, were swept off by the

flood, many of whom were dreadfully bruiBed, and two perBons

were actually carried into the sea uikI drowned.
' During the whole of this melauchuly night, the iuhabituiits
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were all in a stace of the utmost anxiety, fearing a return of

the earthquake to add to the horror of their situation, the

rain poured through the roofs of the houses as through a

sieve, in consequence of the tiles having heen loosened, and
every apartment was drenched in wet. Providentially, only

ten lives were lost altogether ; viz. eight by the falling in of

the houses, and two drowned, as above stated : S9 persons

were severely wounded, and half a million dollars worth of

property destroyed.

By accounts received from Malta, the Morea and the neigh-

bouring islands of Cephalonia, Ithaca, and Santa Maura, it

would appear that the phenomenon must have been general >

as it prevailed at all those places at the same time that it was

felt here.

Surgeon Thomas was on the night of the great shock, on

board a government schooner, then at anchoi in the bay ; and

being awake at the time, was perfectly aware of what was

going on when he perceived the guns on deck thumping or

jumping up and down, as it were, over his head, and then

the vessel was so much shook that he feared she was going

to pieces.

Major Brandreth, of the Royal artillery, a most intelligent

eye-witness of this awful visitation, stated, that although so

many houses were so seriously damaged, yet sci' .'• jly a pane

of glass was broken. Dr. Hennen asks had iie ekctxical

properties of glass any share in the production of this singu-

lar exception? -•

That Zante has within itself a proUlic source of earth-

quakes is unquestionable; but it is sometimes affected by

those of other countries. Those of Lisbon and Calabria

were felt strongly in all the Ionian island . but especially at

Zante.

Climate and diseases.—As may be expected from its

mountainous nature and situation, the climate of Zante is very

trying : in winter it is extremely variable and wet. In huid-

mer the heat is very oppressive in the city, principally in con-

sequence of the reflecUon from the high stone walls, which

f
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are generally plastered and white-washed, and from the

streets, which are paved with broad flags. The thermometer,

in the streets, often rises, during the summer months, to 116°

or 120°. The maximum in the shade, for a period of four

years, was 91°, to which it attained in the month of August

1820: the minimum was 50°, to which it fell in January and

December 1818.

Meteorologicnl Range for the Year 1821.

January
Febmarjr
March .

^prll .

May .

Jnne .

Thermo
meter.

WiniU, &c.

N. B. hlKh.
8. W. ndnjr.

blKD
run

N. E. tine.

W. rainy.

79
i

fl9
1
N. W.

sa 73 W. unaettled.

Joly .

Anyoit
September
October

November
December

Thermu-
nleter.

«S

Winds, &c.

N. W. cool.
Do. rainy. '

Do. dry.
N. E. llgrhtninf
and rainy.

W.dry.
N. line.

The winds are extremely variable : in some of the winter

months we find them northerly and dry ; in others, westerly,

hot, and rainy. In the months of June, July, August, and

September, for the four years under review, they appear to

have blown almost uniformly from northern points, generally

from the N.W. The winds froi \ the northerly points are

generally cool and refreshing, while, from the southerly, espe-

cially from the S.E. all the inconvenienres of the sirocco are

felt in a very striking degree. Mr. Thomas, Surgeon to the

Forces, who has passed several ye.irs at Zante, observer,

* Snow seldom falls here, and never lies on the ground, ex-

cepting on the mountain tops for a few hours. I have scarcely

heard an instance of water freezing, although I have felt the

northerly wind bitingly cold when it passes over the Arcadian

mountains while covered with snow.' . ^ prevailing winds

are the north-westerly in the spring , northerly in summer

;

southerly (or damp siroc^cn, with a dense atmosphere) in au-

tumn ; and south-westerly in winter, from which quarter it

blows occasionally very violently, but not oflong continuance.
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The first rains generally fall about the latter end of Sep-

tember or beginning of October, and very heavy fails oc-

cur for several days together throughout the winter, (but

with fine intervening weather), when violent discharges of

electrical matter occasionally take place with very awfiil ex-

plosions, particularly about the period of the spring and au-

tumnal equinoxes. In the month of March, 1817, several

houses were materially damaged in the town and country by

them, but happily no lives were lost. ' It seldom rains after

the month of May, and when any does occur subsequent to

that period, a sickly season is immediately prognosticated,

generally upon good grounds, there being no doubt of the

direct effects of the atmosphere on diseases, which evidently

keep pace with, or follow its different changes. Thus it is

that phlegmasiae prevail when rain and heat are succeeded by

cold northerly winds ;
pyrexiae and exanthemata succeed the

damp and hot southerly sirocco, and pyrexiae of the febris

intermittens and typhus mitior type, succeed the damp, cold,

westerly winds ; but this last and typhus gravior are diseases

little known in this country, although it is n name frequently

but erroneously given, in many instances, by the natiye prac-

titioners, to the febris remittens, in its last stage. <

The number of medical practitioners in 18^ were ascer-

tained to be as follows:— •:^ v t
:=•» »"

>«_'"--.• , , Town. Country. Total.

Physlciani and Surgfeons
AtttRtant Surffeoni

18

IS

10

17

»7
ft

85

81

f'

:f->\' ' *6 70 1>6

As these gentlemen are equally numerous in the other

islands, tlieir proportion to the population may be readily

nscurtained.

The births, marriiiges, and deaths among the native inha-

bitants, us nearly a* they could bo ascertained, for four years,

were as I'ollowa:

—
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ManrtafM. BiiOu.

DMflU.
\

Teua. FlToni

InfiEuacrto

TeaTean
of Ace.

Ftoin
Ten Yean
oTAgeto
Twenty.

ttOOk
Twenty

ToanofAgia
and apwards.

Grand
Total.

1818
1819
1890
1881

901
319
3U

. as*

981
ie«4
938

93d
167

499m
fil

M
S6

814
356
880
438

1705
1774
9333
2389

Total 1330 38«S 1473 235 1378 8181

t'^tj'

There are many instances of longevity am<nig the Zanti-

oies,—and several inhabitants are known to be above 90

years of age, in the full possession of all their faculties.

Veoetable Kingdom.—Zante abounds in aromatic herbs

i\.Q odour of which is experienced some distance at sea: and

vl«e delicious flavour of the Zantiote honey is doubtless owing

to ;he fragrance of the herbage. Currants^ oil, wine and flax

ure the principal vegetable products. Horticulture is much

attended to, and indeed it may be observed, that science and

skill is more devoted in Zante to rural operations than in any

of the other islands.

The following is a catalogue of the plants, shrubs, and trees

of the island of Zante :

—

Acanthus mollis, acer sempervirens, aconitum lycoctonuin,

adiantum capillus, adonis flammea, agrimonia eupatoria, alcea

rosea, alisma plantago, allium cepa, do. porrum, do. sativum,

althaea ofiicinalis, amaranthus blitum, do. tricolor, amygdalus

communis, do. amara, do. fragilis, do. persica, anagallis arven-

sis, anemone coronaria, do. hepatica, angelica sylvestris, an-

themis iiobilis, antirrhirrv.n kj^us, apium graveolens, do. pe-

troselinum, arbutus unedo, aristolochi'^ longa, do. rotunda,

artemisia abrotanum, li.c. absinthium, arundo donax, arum

dracunculus, do. maculatum, asparagus ofiicinalis, asplenium

adiantum nigrum, do. ceterach, do. ruta muraria, do. scolo-

pendrium, asarum europceum, asphcdelus ramosus, aster novae

anglise.

Ballota nigra, bellis perennis, betonica ofiicinalis, borago

ofiicinalis, brassica (multae species), buxus sempervirens.
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Cactus ficus indica, calendula officinalis, capparis spinosa,

capsicum annum, cardamine pratensis, carthamus tinctorius,

centaurea calcitrapa, ceratonia siliqua, cerinthe major, cheir-

anthus cheiri, chenopodium vulvaria, chrysanthemum leucan-

themum, do. indicum (flore pleno), clematis vitalba, cicer arie-

tinum, cichorium intybus, cineraria maritima, citrus auran-

tium, do. n edica, cochlearia armoracia, do. officinalis, colchi-

cum autumnale, colutea arborescens, convolvulus arvensis,

coriandrum sativum, corylus aveliana, crocus officinalis,

cucubalus behen, cucumis melo, do. sativus, cucurbita citrul-

lus, do. lagenaria, do. pepo, cupressus sempervirens, cuscuta

europaea, cynara scolymus, cynoglossum officinalis, cyperus

longus.

Datura stramonium, delphinum Ajacis, dianthus caryo*

phyllus, dipsacus laciniatus. , .^;^,^.<.f^ ^i, Ir

Euphorbia dendroides, do. lathyrus, ervum lens, eryngium

maritimum, erysimum officinale. .<
; . .

Fagus castanea, ficus carica, fragaria vesca, fumaria bul-

bosa, do. officinalis.

. Galium aparine, do. verum, gentiana centaurium, geranium

phaeum, do. inginnans, do. moschatum, do. robertianum, do.

triste, gladiolus communis, glycyrhiza echinata, gossypium

herbaceum.

Hedera helix, helleborus niger, hippuris vulgaris, hyacin-

thus comosus, do. orientale, hyoscyamus aureus, do. niger,

hypericum perfoliatum, do. perforatum, do. quadrangulare,

hyssopus officinalis.

Jasminum azoricum, do. grandiflorum, do. odoratissimum,

do. officinale.

Ilex aquifolium, iris florentina, do. germanica.

Juglans regia.

Lapsana zacintha, laurus nobilis, lavandula spica, lemna

miner, leontodon taraxacum, lepidium sativum, lichen (plures

species), lilium candidum, do. chalcedonicum, linum usitatissi-

mum, lonicera caprifolium, lychnis flos cuculi,lythrum salicaria.

Malva rotundifc^'a, marrubium vulgare, matricaria chamo-

milla, do. parthenium, melia azcdarach, melissa ottkinalis.
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mentha arvensis, do. crispa, mentha pulegium, do. sylvestris^

Diercurialis annua, do. perennis, mespilus gemianiea, mimosa

farnesiana, momordica elaterium, do. balsamina, morus alba,

do. nigra, musa paradisiaca, myrtus communis.

Narcissus jonquilla, do. orientalis, do. minor, nerium ole-

ander, nicotiana tabacum, nigella sativa, nyctanthes sambac,

nymphaea alba, do. lutea.

. Ocymum basilicum, do. crispum, olea europaea, do. sylves-

tris, ononis spinosa, orchis morio, origanum heracleoticum,

do. majorana, do. vulgare, osmunda regalis, oxalis corniculata.

Papaver rhoeas, do. somniferum, pseonia officinalis, parie-

taria officinalis, passiflora caerulea, pastinaca sativa, phaseolus

caracalla, phlomis fruticosa, phoenix dactylifera, phytolacca

decandra, pinus cedrus, do. cembra, do. picea, do. pinea, do.

sylvestris, pisum sativum, plantago coronopus, do. cynops, do.

major, do. media, do. psyllium, platanus orientalis, polyanthes

tuberosa, polygonum aviculare, do. bistorta, polypodium filix

mas, polytrichum commune, populus alba, do. nigra, portu-

laca oleracea, potentilla reptans, prunus urmeniaca,.do. aus-

tera, do. brignola, do. cerasus, do. cerea, do. damascena, do.

domestica, do hungarica, do. Juliana, do. pernicona, pulmon-

aria officinalis, punica granatum, pyrus communis, do. cydonia

do. malus. - -rt «-- -^— --—,.,w™,>,,~r-, ~^y^m^-f~r'-

—

Quercus robur.

Rhamnus zizyphus, raphanus rusticanus, do. sativus, reseda

luteola, do. odorata, ricinus communis, rosa alba, do. centi-

folia, do. gallica, do. lutea, rosmarinus officinalis, rubia tinc-

torum, rubus fruticosus, rumex acutus, ruscus aculeatus, ruta

graveolens.

Saccharum officinarum, salsola sativa, salix alba, do. baby-

lonica, do. pentandra, salvia officinalis, do. pomifera, do. pra-

tensis, sambucus ebulus, do. nigra, scabiosa arvensis, do.

succisa, scandix cere.folium, do. pecten, scilla maritima, scir-

pus lacustris, soolymus hispanicus, scorzonera humilis, scro-

phularia nodosa, sedum acre, do. album, do. telephium, sem-

pervivum arboreuin, senecio jacobaea, sesamum orientate,

HJnapis nigra, sisymbrium nasturtium, do. sophia, smilax as-
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pera, solapum melongena, do. nigrum, do. sodomeum, sonchus

oleraceus, spartium junceum, spinacia oleracea, statice limo-

niuin, Symphytum officinale, j,,
fj^^j , ,, ,j^, , vv

Tagetes patula, tanacetum balsamita, do vulgare, teucrium

chamaedrys, do. polium, do. scordium, thlaspi bursa pastoris,

thymus serpyllum, do. vulgaris, tribulus terrestris, trifolium

melilotus officinalis, triticum repens, tropaeolum majus, tus-

silago farfara, typha angustifolia.

j^ Ulmus campestris, urtica dioica, do. pilulifera, do. urens.

, Valeriana rubra, verbascum nigrum, do. thapsus, verbena

officinalis, do. triphyla, veronica beccabunga, do. officinalis,

do. spicata, viola odorata, do. tricolor, vitex agnus castus,

vitis apyrena, do. vinifera. ^nHiq _t>M^i}ihh^itfuy\tY^\siii(^mti}'

, Xanthium strummarium. ,^ ^^, ^ania^^i mdisfri^iinki;^-

:,Zea mays, zinnia multiflora.

The state of agriculture in Zante is better than in the

other islands; many of the farmers are educated and en-
lightened proprietors, who give their attention especially to

agriculture ; in Zante alone is manure much used. In the
cultivation of the currant and vine Zante is superior to Ce-
phalonia and Ithaca, although there the plantations are care-

fully tended.

The cultivation and products of Zante will be seen by the
following official returns for 1885.

Cropi, and Number of Acm in etch Crop. Number of Stock.
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CHAPTER VI.

» SANTAMAURA.

LOCALITY— HISTORY— PHYSICAL ASPECT—GEOLOOT AND SOIL—CLIMATE

AND DIsr.ASES— VEGETABLE KINGDOM— FOPCLATION— STAPLE PRO-

DUCTS—COMMERCE, &C.

Santa Maura Island (olim Neritos, then Leucadia, from

AcMKoc, white, owing to its white rocks) formed by the arti-

ficial construction of a channel dividing it from the main land

of Acarnania, with Cephalonia 10 miles to the southward, and

Corfu 35 to the N.W. ; is situate in 38. 40. N. lat., and 20. 46.

E. of Greenwich, having an area of 180 square miles ; in ex-

treme length ^, in extreme breadth 10, and about 60 miles

in circumference.

The island of Santa Maura was anciently known under the

appellation of Keritos and Leucadia. According to Eusta-

thius, there were three sons of Pterelaus; Ithacus, who gave

name tea country, Neritus to the Acarnanian promontory, and

Polyctor to a place caded Polyctorum. The island, on its

separation froLi\ the main land, was at first solely inhabited

by Arcananian;
)
; but at a latter period, became a dependence

of the Corintbirins. Homer, in his Odyssey, mentions that the

Leucadians fiirnished their contingence ofmen and vessels in

the famous siege ofTroy : these were commanded by Ulysses,

who had under him the Ithacans, the Cephalonians, and the

men of Zante, and Crocylea. iSneas, on his return touched

at this island

:

ui- .,/>JB, ^17IJ%^U iJ'''.-

;
Ml^»y^ ^'^ * A t length Leucate's cloudy top appears,

Aad the sun's temple, which the sailor fears

;

,it>

> *; ' •
,

Resolved to breathe awhile from labour past, i

Ouf crooked anchors from the prow we cast.'

^Eneas, Lib. Hi

By this it evidently appears that the temple of Apollo
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tyrant of Sy-

of a consider-

rious small

. the Roman

Leucas was feared by the sailors of those times ; and the

superstitious custom in the present day of throwing money

in the sea underneath it, originated from the sacrifices for-

merly offered to propitiate the favor of the &bled deity. Oxen
were sacrificed on the altar of this temple, which custom the

Romans strictly followed whilst in possession of the island.

The Leucadians entered into the faraous league of the Greeks

against Philip of Macedon.

Dion, in his expedition against Dionysius, t\.

racuse, was assisted by Timonides, at the I ^

able force of Leucadians. After the fall of r'

republics of Greece, this island passed un.

domination; Lucius G. Flaminius conquered it. In the reign
'

of Pompey, the famous temple of Apollo was pillaged and re-

duced to ruins by pirates. Santa Maura remained under the

the Eastern Empire until the latter's fall, and was then go-

verned in succession by several princes whose names are lost

:

it was afterwards conquered by Logan, the Turkish admiral,

by the command of Mahomet the Second. Pesaro, the Ve-

netian general, took it from the Turks, in 150^, but the

senate at Corfu surrendered it up to that power on the con-

clusion of peace. In 1684, Morosini attacked the island, and

conquered it, after an obstinate resistance from the Ottomans.

When the Morea was overrun by the latter in 1715, the

Venetians fled from the island, taking with them all the artil-

lery and stores, and razing the fortifications. On the follow-

ing year they repossessed themselves of the island, retaining

it until the French destroyed their shadow of a republic.

In the year 1810, the English, under the command of

General Oswald, besieged the fortress, in which the bravery

of our troops, and skill of their leader, were displayed most

highly. Our loss on this occasion was necessarily great;

Mtyor Clarke, of the 35th regiment, fell whilst storming the

battery in front of the isthmus, on the bridge side. His

remains were interred in one of the bastions of the fort, and

a marble tomb records his intrepidity.*

,
.

.

• Kendrick. ' .
• i
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tvx PHY8ICA£ ASPECT OF SANTA MAURA.

Physical AfpicT.*--SBnta Maura is a mass of taountams,

of which St. Elias, the highest, rises to an eleyatioii of 3,000

feet ahore the level of the sea. The figure of the island is

somewhat triangular ; the N.W. coast, which forms the hase

line, runs straight and perpendicular, raising the land to a

considerable height above the level of the sea ; from this the

surfiuse incUnes irregularly towards the eastern coast, giving

the whole nearly an eastern Aspect. A part, however, consi-

derable in population and productiveness, although of small

extent, owing to its narrowness, enjoys a fine western aspect.

This is formed by the ridge-line of the N.W. face being, as

it were, levelled ofi", and giving a strip of land of about twenty

miles in length a gentle slope towards the N.W. Along this

tract are many populous villages, and much cultivated ground.

It is, from its great height, and freie exposure to the north-

erly and westerly winds, the healthiest part of the ^island

during the summer months. The northest coast is, as above

said, nearly throughout perpendicular, containing no single

harbour or road, and opposing a mass of pure limestone to

the great swell which is rolled in by the northerly and west-

erly winds towards the bottom of the Gulph of Prevesa. It

would appear, that the constant action of this great body of

water has reduced the island at this side to its present form;

and that the detritus, or loosened matter, swept along the

coast by the southerly and westerly winds, and carried round

the north-eastern point of the island, has been deposited

in a long line, which is the present isthmus. This will ac-

count for the otherwise irreconcilable variance of the descrip-

tions of ancient writers with the present appearance of this

part of the island: and will further explain the cause of the

changes which have taken place within the men^ory even of

the present inhabitants.

The south-east end is narrow for about 10 miles, which

gives the whole island a disproportionatn length. The hills

* I sm indebted for thii detcriptlon to Sur((eon Ooodiion, who resided

for lerersl yesn at Ssnts Msura, end whoie talents in general matters, as

abo in liii profession, are well Itnown. ' ^ ,. - ^ - i

TJ
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at the extremity towards Cape Ducato, are disppsed in a very

singular manner ; they consist of a regular series of cones

laid together in a right line, and diminishing gradually in size

to the cape ; they are cut upon the N.W. faces by a plane,

which is parallel with dieir aids, and continuous with the

N.W. coast of the island. The faces shewn by these sec-

tions are of a beautiful whiteness, one of them constitutes

Sappho's Leap. Their convex surfaces are turned to the

southward in beautiful swells, which are covered with ever^

green shrubs down to the water's edge. Their figure is so

nearly mathematical, that the S.E. coast is here indented

with regular spherical angles. From the sea this singular

formation is not so evident, but it is very striking when viewed

from the tops of the cones upon returning from Sappho's

Leap. The change in the point of sight readily accounts for

this ; as in the former instance, the curves and angles are

viewed, the eye being in the same plane with them ; whereas,

in the latter case, the spectator is placed almost perpendicu-

larly above them.

The next remarkable feature in the topography of the

island is, the new isthmus. From the N.E. angle of the

island a narrow strip of land of about four miles in length,

and of a very irregular waving line, extends across the mouth

of the channel towards the coast of Acarnania, which it

reaches within 100 yards ; it then runs parallel with that coast

for about half a mile, eking out the channel an equal length.

From near its extreme point, at a small angle, it sends off a

ledge of rocks towards the north, which is of very singular

appearance and composition.

When seen at even a short distance, it bears a perfect re-

semblance to a mole running out into the sea, and it is by

many believed to have been a work of the Romans. The
ledge is about half a mile in length, and from 20 to 30 feet

wide, with deep water at each side. Its breadth and direc-

tion are nearly uniform throughout, which gives it so much
the appearance of a work of art. The rock of which it is

composed consists of gravel and sand, accumulated there by
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the water, and formed accoiding to the sice of the particles

so brought together, into sand-stone or pudding-stone. The
substance which unites them is become as hard as the par-

.

tides themselves; for upon breaking the mass with a ham-

mer, the fracture goes through them equally with the inter-

stitial matter. The whole forms an exceedingly hurd stone,

capable of taking a certain degree of polish. It is used for

building, as also for making stones for flour mills and oil

presses. The isthmus seems to have been formed on this

rock as a basis ; the latter is found along its whde line under

the loose gravel, at the sea-water edge, and appears to be

rapidly advancing.

Amaxichi, the chief town, about a mile in circumference, is

situate on a very beautiful plain two miles long, one broad,

and thickly covered with olives, and contains upwards of

6,000 inhabitants, the remaining being scattered ampng $2

villages, some of them situate on the very tops of the moun-

tains. At the S. W. extremity of the island is the bold pro-

montory of Cape Ducato, the celebrated leap of Sappho for

the cure of her unfortunate love ; it is little more than 100

feet high, and beneath is the deep blue sea. There are no

rivers, but the island is well supplied with springs and na-

tural fountains. lilS,,.

Santa Maura, like the other Greek islands, was at one time

a place of considerable importance. The ancient town of

Leucadia is situated about three miles from the present city,

near the coast. The ruins furnish ample proof of the once

pow^ful state of the island. Several inscriptions were dis-

covered by t' Venetians, who removed them to Venice,

where the gr / part are still to be seen. The style in

building this city is sufficient testimony that it could not have

been erected at any remote period ; it is evident, in placing

the huge blocks on one another, that the art of cementing

them was lost, since the several attempts to dislodge them

have invariably succeeded, which in other cases is next to an

impossibility.

The ancient city was built by the people of Nerikos, a co-
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lony of Corinthumi who had settled on the opposite coast,

but who, probably for the sake of security, removed thi-

ther.

The fortress is a strong and irregular six-sided figure, its

largest diameter running N. and S., flanked by towers and

outworks. It stands on the uthmus which once connected

the island with the adjacent continent, there termed Acar-

nania, and has the open sea on the N. and N. W. ; on the S.

and S. £. is a lagoon, and by means of wet ditches on the

other points, it is completely insulated.

The fortress was built in the thirteenth century, by a Ve-

netian prince of the house of Facchi, who likewise buih the

aqueduct that runs from the castle isthmus to the town : the

latter is the greatest, and indeed the only curiosity in the

island. This causeway, which is upwards of half a mile in

length, serves as a bridge, it having 365 arches ; in height it

is nearly three feet above the sur&ce of the water ; its breadth

is so extremely narrow, that two persons cannot securely walk

abreast. The peasants, in their superstitious fancies, believe

it to have been the work of Satan. The aqueduct was re-

paired by Bajazet, the Ottoman Emperor, but is now in total

disuse, owing to the pipes having been destroyed by an earth-

quake, and some of the larger stones of the construction

having been removed for building purposes.

Geology and Soil.—The island consists of a mass of

mountains, the primary ridge running nearly N. and S., in

the direction of the Cassiopsean range, which is a secondary

to the great chain of Pindus, upon the continent ; the basis

is secondary limestone. This ridge terminates in a bold pro-

montory at the southern end of the island, cidled Capo Du-

cato, near which is a singularly romantic precipice, long cele-

brated as being the scene of the fate of the unfortunate

Sappho. The cliffs here are of a splendid whiteness, from

which the ancient name Leucadia is said to have been de-

rived. Secondary ridges traverse the island in a direction

generally towards the southward and eastward : they are com-

posed of crystallised, compact, fibrous, and earthy carbonate
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of lime* and of gypsum, the lime always predominating. The
second species of rock occurs frequently in beautiful strati-^

fications, immense tables being piled, horizontally in general,

and some with various of obliquity in the dip. They are of

greater or j less degrees of hardness, probably according to

the quantity of carbonate of lime which enters into the com->

position, and are of various thickness. Some, from their

durability and regularity of form, make excellent stones for

building. The secondary ridges diverge from the primary,

or great ridge, at the centre of the island. The principal of

these is a mountain called el Vouno, which is again subdivided

into parallel ridges, running above the village of Catechori

and Porto EngUmeno. In a ravine which descends from the

N. E. of Catechori to the southern extremity of the port

Englimeno, the rock exhibits a very singular appearance:

one would imagine that the S. E. side had been formed by a

mass which had fallen from the mountain at the opposite side

of the ravine ; the strata having their edges turned up, and

projecting one beyond the other in a series, like a half fallen

pack of cards. To the mineralogist, the stratification of rock

is here very interesting. The rock which generally covers

the surface is of a very rough appearance, being perforated

in every direction by round holes, a form which it assumes,

probably from the action of water, by which it had been co-

vered at its first formation. Stalactites and calcareous spars

are found in the crevices, deep below the surface, and in the

vaults both artificial and natural. Masses of pyrites and bog

iron ore are occasionally met with on the surface, and the

limestone is sometimes seen tinged with the oxide of iron.

Native sulphur is said to have been found near the village of

Porro, in the interior ; and a sulphureous chalybeate water

flows from a rocky fissure near the root of the isthmus, not

far from the fortress. The soil is poor, and in a few places

alluvial ; but its very poverty and thinness seems to render it

the better adapted for the growth of the vine, olive and

currant.

Climate.—^The temperature is much influenced by the
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"Winds that Uow; dining four yean' obserrationBi vis. fW>m

1818 to 1821, the mercury (F.) did not descend below 46*,

nor ascend beyond 9l2°, th^ greatest difference in one year

between winter and summer being 41".; in most years the

maximum of the thermometer is 80". It sometimes sinks to

the freezing, point in severe winters, while, as in the other

islands, it frequently exhibits a variation of^ in the course

of^ hours.

The prevalent winds of Santa Maura are northerly and
westerly ; but the baneful sirocco ofiien blows, and often con-

tinues so to do for 60 or 80 hours, to the serious inconveni-

enee and injury of the sick and convalescent.

The fact, alluded to by Dr. Hennen, in his account of the

winds of Corfu, is to be observed in a very striking manner

at Santa Maura ; viz. the regularity of the morning and even-

ing breezes, which prevail through the gulf of Prevesa from

an easterly point from sunrise to noon, and from a westerly

point from noon to sunset. Mr. Goodison notices a modifi-

cation of this fact, which takes place in the Santa Maura
channel, viz. the blowing of a southerly wind up the southern

entrance, and of a brisk north-wester at the same time through

the opposite extremity of the channel. This variation en-

tirely depends on the formation of the adjacent mountains,

which throw off the winds that strike against them, at an angle

always influenced by the angle of incidence.

During the winter months the fall of snow on the mountains

of Santa Maura is considerable, and the winds which blow

over them are then piercingly cold. The heat of the summer

months is particularly oppressive, and in the autumn the sud-

den changes of temperature are so marked, that after the

first rains, there is often a variation of from 10" to £0" in the

24 hours.

. The quantity of rain which falls annually is very consider-

able ; it is not confined to any particular month, as there are

few during which showers, and even heavy torrents, do not

occasionally fall. From September to March, however, are

the most rainy months. The heavy summer rains of IB22

VOL. v. o o
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fell before the end of July/ and the first autumnal about the

beginning of September.

Earthquakes are very frequent occurrences in SantaMaura

;

they are generally unconnected with those of other places,

but the great earthquake of Calabria affected the island very

severely. In 18^, between the 12th of February and 31 st of

March, there were 63 severe shocks of earthquakes, which

placad in ruins about 70 houses in the town, and left most of

the others in a tottering condition. During the above period

there were also about 800 slight shocks, according to the

most accurate accounts kept, and sometimes the earth con-

tinued trembling for the space of 12 or 14 hours togethert

without any perceptible cessation. Assistant Surgeon Lavens,

of the 28th regiment, says that, two or three days prior to

the first shock on the 12th of February, the weather was ex-

ceedingly oppressive, a number of fiery meteors were passing

among the clouds, and the salt-water lake situated between

the fortress and the town was almost dry, a phencmenon

which has always been considered by some of the oldest in-

habitants as a forerunner of earthquakes. The same was

observed previous to the dreadful earthquake in Sicily and

Italy in 1783, which wjis felt severely in Santa Maura, and

ruined several houses in the uhuid.

The atmosphere during these late earthquakes was in con-

tinual variation, and the wind veered to all points of the com-

pass, but the shocks were observed to be more frequent when

it blew from the S. W. ; all the slighter ones were preceded

by a distinct hollow rumbling noue, but some of the greater

shocks came on without any previous notice. The inhabitants

of the town were in a deplorable condition all this time, being

obliged to seek shelter in miserable huts of temporary con-

struction, not venturing to sleep in their houses for upwards

of two months, fearing the shocks would increase ift violence

;

and the minds of the superstitious were kept in a constant

state of alarm and agitation by ridiculous prophecies from

time to time in circulation, that the town was to be totally

destroyed. '
.
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The diseases are similar to those described in the other

islands ; the following shews the

Average Strength of th^ Oarrisoa of Santa Maura, from 2l8t July, 1815,

to 20th December, 1821 ; also the daily Number of Sick.

Ynn 181S. 1816. 1817. 1818. 1819. 1890. 1881.

Strength of the Oarrison ..

Areiace tUUy No. of Sick .

.
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The cultivation and produce of the island will be seen from

the following official returns to January, 1835 :

—
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The other statistics and remarks w.d be found under

Corfu.
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CHAPTER Vn.

ITHACA, PAXO, CERIGO> &c.

AND GENERAL VIEW OF THE VALUE OF THE ISLANDS.

bOCALITY—^HISTORT—OBObOOT AND 8OII1—CMMATB—POPULATION—

PRODUCTIONS, &C.

ITHACA.

Ithaca (called Thiaki by the natives, Vol de Compare by

the Venetians), in lat. 38. 25, N., long. ^. 40. E., is bounded on

the S. and E. by Cephalonia, from which it is distant about

eight miles ; on the E. and N. E. by the channel of Zante,

and a group of small islands, the ancient Echinades; on the

N. by a part of Santa Maura ; and on the N. W., W. and

S. W. by the channel which runs between Santa Maura and

Cephalonia. It is distant from the main land of Acamania

about 15 miles at the nearest point, and somewhat more than

30 miles distant, in a S. E. direction, lies the opening of the

gulf of Lepanto. The shape is irregular, the extreme length

from N. to S. being 18 miles, extreme breadth, five, but

in some places not more than one mile and a half; its cir-

cumference about 30, and its area 44 square miles.

Whether this little island were the celebrated Ithaca of

Homer, is not yet a settled point ; its very name was forgotten

until of late. But the modern inhabitants call their home
Thiaki; and Sir William Gell has, I think, proved it to be the

actual birth-place and patrimonial kingdom of Ulysses.

The appearance of Ithaca is unprepossessing, the whole

island being a mass of mountains running in an irregular

ridge E. and W. ; or it may be considered a single moun-

,
tain divided into rugged and mis-shapen rocks : as Homer

* Horrid with cliffs, our meagre land allows

Thin herbage for the mountain goat to brouze.'—B. iv.
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Agun

—

' The rugged aoil allows no level apace

For flying chariot or the rapid race.'—^B. xiii.

Mount Stephanos and Mount Neritos are the two highest

points, the former rising immediately to the south, and Neri-

tos to the eastward, ahove the chief town called Vathi,

situate in one of the inlets of a bay four miles deep, and one

of the most secure harbours in the Mediterranean.

Vathi is little more than a single street, upwards of a nule

long, containing from 3 to 4000 inhabitants; the houses

built of stone, and the town remarkable for its cleanliness

and health. The alleged site of the ancient capital of Ulys-

ses is to the S. E. of the present town ; immense masses of

hewn stone indicate the spot, as does also the situation of

several gateways ; and occasionally a suburb flanking the walls

is distinctly observable. Near this place several sepulchres

have been discovered and opened; and numerous coins,

bracelets, bronze figures, chains, and other articles of exqui-

site workmanship obtained. An entire body was found in

one of these catacombs, having the head encircled by a gold

coronet, the arms and legs embraced with solid bands of

gold ; and an emerald ring of great value was taken off one

of the fingers of the great unknown.*

The cave wherein Ulysses was placed while sleeping, by

the Phaeacians, as mentioned by Homer, is situate at a small

distance below the entrance of the harbour. On the isth-

mus near Aito, or the eagle mountain, are some ruins, or

Cyclopean walls, said to be the relics of the castle of Ulysses

;

and Korax, and the famed fountain of Arethusa, is shewn in

the recess of a declivity four miles from Vathi, and nearly

covered with shrubs. Korax is a very beautiful white lime-

stone cliff, 80 feet in perpendicular height, fronting the sea

upon the S. E. coast, and somewhat resembling a bird with

its wings extended.

The antiquarian and classic who wishes to know more of

this romantic spot, will find his curiosity gratified in the ele-

• Kendrick, page 7B. *
'-tf<:':ifi'-7p,/s- .r-.'-rf
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gant and profound researches of Sir William Gell, and in the

interesting descriptions of Assistant-Surgeon Goodison.

Geolooy.—Like the other Ionian isles, Ithaca is a mass of

secondary limestone ; the rock exists mostly in loose insu-

lated masses on the surface, in some placed in gigantic heaps
—^in others formed into confused water courses, owing to the

rapid descent of the mountain torrents. The soil, as may be

expected, is exceedingly stony; and the declivities, where

the vine and currant are cultivated, so great as to require

terracing the earth, so as to resemMe the benches of a

theatre; and, in contrast with the surroundiqg bleakness,

adding a beautiful picture to the landscape. The ftwit pro-

duced is excellent, and the wine much superior in flavour to

that of any of the other islands. ' ^f "^« siww

The orange, lemon and citron flourish, as does also the oak,

which produces the velonia, or acorn, used by woollen dyers

to retain the colour of their cloth.

The cultivation and products of the island are thus shewn

to January, 1835:

—
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The Climate of Ithaca is mild ; and although the tempera-

ture is liable to frequent variations, they are not of a very ex-

tensive range, seldom, according to Mr. Scott's account, who

/
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the has long, resided in, the island, exceeding three or four de-

grees of the thermometer in ^ hours. The average of the

thermometer for four years, as taken hy Mr. Scott at 10 a. m.

and 3 p. m. daily, was as follows :—^maximum 71, minimum 59,

medium 65. The prevailing winds are southerly, which dur-

ing summer, are very oppressive, and, as usual in the islands,

attended with damp. A very refreshing westerly hreeze, how-

ever, sets in about mid-day.

Bain generally begins to fall in heavy torrents about the

month of September ; sometimes for a month together the fall

continues, but in general it is limited to three or four days at a

time. June, July, and August, are commonly without a cloud.

Whatever rains fall in Ithaca are either at once carried off

into the sea, or sink through the soil ; they have never been

observed to stagnate, or in any other visible way to affect the

health of the inhabitants.

Earthquakes are frequent in Ithaca ; they appear to be

shocks of relation with other places, especially Santa Maura

and Cephalonia ; they are rarely productive of any serious

damage.

That the climate is evinced by the age of the inhabitants,

by a census taken in 1819, comprising a period of three years

and a half, the mortality throughout the whole island was 1 in

26, viz., males 1 in 27, females 1 in 25. By another calcu-

lation it was found, that in the town and a neighbouring vil-

lage, the deaths were 1 in 20, viz., males 1 in 22, females 1

in 18. In the district of Mavronia, or the out-villages, the

mortality was only 1 in 40, viz., males 1 in 38, females 1 in

42 ; thus giving a double ratio of mortality in the town.. It

is very common to see persons of 80 in Ithaca ; and 90, 95,

and even 100, are not very rare ages.

No doubt many persons with weak constitutions die pre^

maturely from the effects of poor living, hard labour, long

fasts, and the religious penance to which they are subject, es-

pecially among the females ; Mr. Scott, who lived several years

in the island says, that when any one dies, the nearest female

relation sets up a shrill scream, and every woman within
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hearing of her, young or old, frail or strong, throws down her

work, however pressing it may he, and Etarts for the scene of

lamentation to join in the general howl, till the house i(k filled,

who, when they, are tired of crying and wee^nng for their

nearest and dear relations last dead* and of sending embsssiet

to them by the departing spirit of the deceafted, retire to make
room for a new set to offer their condolence in the same kind

of way to the wife, mother, or whatever relation she may be,

who, though already worn out, must again pull her hair and

scream with every fresh party, to show the depth of her grieU

This lasts, (after the first two or three days) at intervals of

24i hours At first, then a week, and at last a month, or a year.

There is, therefore, always one of the bowlings to be heard in

some une of its stages, and none of the near relations must

appear in public with a contented face for months, nor the

mother or wife of the deceased be ever seen to smile again,

at the risk of losing her fair reputation ; so that, on the whole,

it is a rare thing to meet with a lively air of contentment

among the females of this island. The males do not enter into

those noisy lamentations, but they must shut themselves up,

buried in the filth of a month, without washing or shaving for

at least that period. They, however, beguile the time by

snuffing and smoking, to which most of them are absolute

slaves ; these, together with gambling, are, after a certain age,

their only amusements. 1

1

The morals of these people are formed rather by supersti* i

tion than by true religion. Ifone attends morning and evening

prayers, observes Lent strictly, as well as other fast days, in a

word, if he attends to the c .remonies of religion, he becomes

a thorough good Christian, under the cloak of which he may
be guilty of almost any depravity. It is seldom, however, that

either great vices or great virtues esre practised, for there is a

general fear of being criticised, which influences these people

more than might be expected among so uncivilised a race. Of
low dirty tricks they are all capable, without exception, and

they possess in a high degree that cunning which such pro-

pensities engender. ^;.
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Every boy of whatever description goes to school, and i«

there taught to repeat his prayers, to sing hymns, and to read

and write ; the ktter two, however, with so little care, that

his progress is such as to be of little service to him in life.

Indeed, the parents have so little controul over their sons,

that very often, instead of being at school, they are gambling,

or at some other mischief.

Females are taught nothing but to knit and sew, together

with crossing themselves at certain hours, in which consists

the basis of their religion, &c. This is a melancholy picture^

and it is to be hoped our example and influence may in timfe

be productive of some beneficial usults.

The Ithacans are hardy sailors, and in proportion to the

size of their isles, have a good deal of shipping. Several

islands, or islets and rocks, lie in the chaiinel between Ithaca

and the continent forming part of the territories ofthe former,

the chief of which is Kalamos, near the main land. The
Telaboans were chiefly situate between Leucadia, or Santa

Maura and the Grecian coast.

Ithaca sends one member to the senate at Corfu, and has

its municipality for the management of local affairs.

PAXO.

Paxo, another of the Ionian islands, in lat. 39. 12, S., long.

20. \2. £., with an area of 27 square miles, and 12 in circumfer-

ence, is of an oval shape, and composed of a single mountain,

which probably, at one period, formed part of Corfu, from the

southernmost point of which it is only seven miles distant.

Port Oai affords good anchorage for a few vessels ; but there

is an inner harbour formed by an island almost in contact

with the other, having a circular battery commanding the

town, which is scattered in an irregular manner on the

beach.

Paxo was first inhabited by Corcyreans (Homer, though

well acquainted with all the islands, makes no mention of it)

from Corfu ; and, by an ancient tradition, St. Paul is said to

have landed and preached the gospel, and banished all rep^
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tilet from th« bland. To the southward of Paxo is Anti-

Paxo, chiefly inhabited by fishennen, and, while the Vene*

tiani held sway, a notorious retreat for pirates, who levied

•erere contributions on all who fell within their powec
The products, ftc. for 1885 are given at p. 873, in the

table of the state of agriculture in the Ionian Islands for that

year. ^ ^^

CERIGO AND CBRIOOTTO.

Cerigo is tha most southern island of the Septinsular

Unioi^ iitiiate hi lat. 86S N., long. 22.S0 £., at the entrance

«f the Archipelago ; to the N. of Canee, and S. of the Morea

;

five miles distant S. from Servi, and 14 £. S. £. of Cape

Malio. The area is 1 16 square miles, the extreme length SO,

the extreme breadth \2, and the circumference about 50.

The island was anciently known (according to Pliny) by the

name ot Pprphyris, from its possessing abundance of that

beautifiil marble. Ptolemy attributes the name of Cythera

to Cytherus the son of Phoenix, who established himself in

the island. According to some, Cerigo was first peopled by

the Lacedemonians, who in the 8th year of the Peloponnesian

war, were expelled by the Athenians under the command of

Nicias. At a subsequent period it passed under the domi-

nbn of the Spartan republic, and served as a retreat to

Cleomenes, who on the approach of Antigonus, king of

Macedon, took reftige in the island. Ptolemy, king of

^8yP^* ^** afterwards lord of Cerigo; the Romans next

came in possession, then the Venetians, and it followed

the fate of the other islands of the Union. The relics

extant denote the former greatness of the place ; * Pselo

Castro* ruin, to the northward of the harbour, stands on

the ancient town of Menelaus, whose faithless wife Helen

caused the siege of Troy, and whose bath is still shewn.

Six miles from the harbour of St. Nicholas, on the E., was

situate the former city of Cythera; and a little further to the

S. are situate some ruins, supposed to belong to a temple

dedicated to Venus Cytheraea.
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^ e kbnd is oval shaped ; at the N. b Gape Spavti, hav^

in^ a chapel on its extremky : to the S. is Cape Kapella,

dooe to which is situate the harhous, and immediately ahore

the chief town called KLapsali, and containing about 6000
inhabitants, whose tenements offer a marked contrast to the

other islanders*, being mostly of wood, and SI constructed

;

indeed, the Cerigottians are far less advanced in dyilization

than the other lomans. The harbour is small ; and as €»>
sels are sometimes windbound for several months off Cerigo»

I understand that Sir Howard Douglas has consulted Mr.
Rennie as to the formation of a safety port for vessels at a

place which the celebrated Sinan Cigale, the Turkish

admiral, not inaptly termed the lantern of the Archipelago.

The island is scantily covered with soil, and sulyflel; to

violent winds whidi deatrsy liie vineyards and plantatitms—

so that it is very partially cultivated. The oil is of excellent

quality, and brings a good price ; the inhabitants, however,

are obliged to resort chiefly to fishing for their support.

The products, &c. for 1836 will be found at p. 973 ante.

Four miles to the S. of the harbour is an insulated rock,

called * L'Ova, or the Egg, of the form of a sugar loaf, on

which is found a shell-fish, partaking strongly of conchilia,

which produces a beautiful red colour, which it is Supposed

yielded the famous Tyrian dye. Two miles £. of Cape Ka-

pello, are two rocks called ' KuphonUUf or baskets, and to

the E. of Cerigo is situated the small island of Cerigotto,

formerly known under the appellation of iSgilia, and now

chiefly inhabited by Greeks and Turks, but subject to Corfu,

as are also several other minor isles, such as Strophades,

Maganissa, Panorno, &c. Strophades, about SO miles S.E.

from Zante, is about five miles in circumference, and on its

E. coast is situate the celebrated convent of the Redeemer,

built of white freestone, resembling marble 90 feet high, di-

vided into four parts, each protected by a tower. The access

is only by means of a door leading to the vaults, which is

closed up immediately on an alarm being given, when the

monks are drawn up by means of baskets, after the manner
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of the Copt monasteries in Egypt. The establishment con-

sists of about 60 mothers, with a grand and sub-prior, &c.

who are supported by a revenue derived from landed posses-

sions in Oreece and Russia. There are several noblemen

and well educated gentlemen among the brothers of the order,

who have a good library and every comfort that a seclusion

from the world will admit of. This magnificent convent was

erected by Prince Tocchis, but owed its first celebrity to San

Dionisius, who, after residing in Strophadet several years,

accepted the bishoprick of Egina, but finally died at Zante
.

in 1624., Several Zantiots reside on the islands.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE IONIAN ISLANDS.

' The importance of the septinsular islands to England have

reference principally to their geographical position, by which

they are admirably adapted for protecting our trade in the

eastern parts of Europe, and of extending our commerce as

soon as Greece becomes more settled and civilized.

It would be well if trial by jury were introduced into the

islands, and a free press promoted and I would suggest that

tlie wines bond Jide prepared in the Ionian isleti be admitted

into England on the same footing as those of the Cape of

Good Hope, or any other colony. There can be no doubt

that we have effected some good in elevating the character of

the lonians ; by a perseverance in our present judicious system

we shall be laying a permanent foundation for the extension

of the British name and commerce throughout Eastern Eu-

rope. Russia was extremely anxious to have been the pro-

tector of the Septinsular Union—let this be a warning to us

as to their political value and an inducement to conciliate the

good opinion and affection of the lonians by a wise and gene*

rous policy.

i
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CHAPTER Vm.

THB NORMAN ISLB#^ '^^"^'^

EMBRACING GUERNSEY. JERSEY. ALDERNEY, SERK. HERM, ftc.

THBIR LOCALITY, BISTORT. PHYSICAL ASPECT. GBOLOOY. POPULATION.

PRODUCTIONS. COMMERCE. GOVERNMENT. LAWS. &C. &C.

The Norman or Channel Isles form a group of large and

small islets, situate near the coast of .France in the gulf or

bay of St. Michaels, which sweeps from Cape de la Hogue in

Normandy, to Cape de Frehelle iil Britanny ; enjoying, at

they do, their own laws and government, though, as forming a

portion of the British Empire unrepresented in the Imperial

ParUament, they necessarily come within the range of posiei-

sions treated of in this work ;—a brief account is, however, all

that will be requisite, as from their proximity to the British

shores, the cheapness of living therein, their famed salubrity

and peaceful scenery, they form an attractive sojourn for

tourists during the summer season. To begin with

—

GUERNSEY— r

Which is situate in 49.33. N. lat. and 19.40. W. long, from the

meridian of London. It is about 34 miles in circumference,

9 miles in length, six in breadth, and with an area of 30

square miles. The island is 13^ miles N.W. of Jersey; 7 W.
of Serk; 15 S.W. and by S. of Aldemey ; 60 N.N.W. of St.

Malo; 66 N.W. by N. of Cancalle; 57 N.W. JN. of Gran-

viUe ; 36 W.N.W. ofCarteret or Porte Bail ; 28^ W.by S. I S.

of Diellette; ^ W.S.W. of Cape la Hogue; and 36 W. by

S. of Cherbourg. It bears E.S.E. \ E. from the Land's End,

distant 135 miles ; E.S.E. \ E. from the Lizard, 1 14 miles

;

E.S.E. from Falmouth, 111 miles; S.E. from Plymouth, 71

miles ; S.E. from the Start Point, 50 miles ; S. from Wey-

j. .*-.s.
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mouth, 60 miles ; S. from Portland, 51 miles ; S. by W. J W.
from Poole; 69 miles ; S.W. by S. from the Needles, 75 miles

;

S.W. from Portsmouth, 94 miles ; S.W. by S. from South-

ampton, 108 miles.

History.—Guernsey has long been noted in history, for

Augustus is said to have sent a governor thither 17 years be-

fore the birth of our Saviour.*

In the year 887, when an immense fleet of Norman pirates

sailed up the Seine, and filled the kingdom of France with

terror, Charles Le Gros made a treaty with them, by wfcich

he assigned over to their dominion the province of Neustria,

in which they settled, and called it Normandy. Charles the

Simple, in the year 91^, confirmed this grant, and gave to

RoUo, the chief of the invaders of his country, his daughter

in marriage, to bind him to his interest. From this period,

Guernsey, as well as the neighbouring islands, were regarded

as belonging to the dukes of Normandy. RoUa died in 917,

greatly revered and regretted ; and was succeeded by his son

William, the second duke of Normandy, who was waylaid

and massacred in 940, when at war with Arnoul, the Earl of

Flanders. In the reign of his successor, Richard the First,

the monastery ofthe Vale, in Guernsey, was founded, by some

fugitive ecclesiastics, who were displeased by his curtailment

of their revenues, in the year 960. This was the commence-

ment of the first colony in the island of Guernsey.

Richard the Second, surnamed Le Bon, succeeded his

father in 996; he died in 1006, and his son, Richard the

Third, took possession of his dignity ; he expired suddenly,

aa it b supposed, by poison, in 1008 ; and was succeeded by

his brother Robert, who was one of the first sovereigns who

became infected with the mania of the crusades. He deter-

mined to go in person to the Holy Land, on this pious war-

fare. In order to ensure success, he made large grants of

land in the island, to different ecclesiastics, who erected on

them various monasteries and priories. Having, in an assem-

* I am indebted for many particulars in this chapter to the Almanacs

and Guides published in lie islands.

. .;f»S5!.r'-'-,-;;|p-
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bly of his nobles, procured the recognition of his illegitimate

son, William, then a youth of ten years of age, as his success

sor, he set out on this wild expedition, from which he never

returned. He died in 1035.

~* After many difficulties, William, generally termed the Con-

queror, succeeded his father to his ducal sovereignty, and on

making the conquest of England, the Norman isles became
an appendage to the British crown, to which they continue

united to this day. This monarch died in Normandy, in 1087.

William the Second, the eighth duke of Normandy, succeeded

his father in 1100. Henry the First took the ducal crown, in

connexion with that of England ; Stephen succeeded him in

1 135 ; Henry the Second in 1 154 ; Richard the First in 1 189

;

and then John, in 1199, (who was the thirteenth and last

duke of Normandy) took the sovereignty ; and though hia pos-

sessions on the continent cast off his dominion, these isles re-

tuned their allegiance. Though twice attacked, during his

reign, by the French, the inhabitants repulsed them ; and

John was so much alarmed, lest he should be dispossessed of

the only part of his duchy which remained faithful to him,

that he hastened to the assistance of the islanders : he exa-

mined and repaired all their fortifications, and ippointed

keepers of the ports and harbours, to give first notice of any

invading foe. He enacted a code of laws, which has been

called the Constitution of King John, and the Magna Charta

of the Norman Isles.

In the reign of Edward the First, the French monarch,

having gained the whole of Normandy by treaty, in the year

1^8, regarded the adjacent isles with an envious eye. He
therefore invaded them, and took Castle Comet; but his

troops were ultimately repulsed with great loss. Edward

provided for the widows and orphans of his brave subjects

who fell in the contest, and rewarded those who had signa-

lised themselves by their valour ; he also granted to the is-

lands the use of a public seal ; he likewise gave authority for

raising a small duty on all vessels coming to the island, for the
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erection of a pier, though the work was not hegun till the

. reign of Elizaheth.
^,

In the reign of Edward the Second, the English courts,

regardless of the constitution of the Norman islands, sent to

-them judges of assize. Many of the inhabitants, to their ma-

nifold disadvantage, who had differences, were summoned to

appear at Westminster. Edward the Third, however, on a

petition being presented to him, relieved the isles frop this

hardship and expense.
,,;

In the twelfth year of this monarch's reign, the French in-

vaded Britain ; they took and plundered Southampton ; and

Guernsey and Jersey were treated in a similar way. Both of

these islands were taken, after a brave resistance. Guernsey

continued in the hands of the enemy for some time ; but a

0eet sent from England recaptured it.
'^

;

It is effirmed, that a person named Ivans, entrusted with

command of the French fleet, took Guernsey, after a consi-

derable opposition, in which 400 of the islanders were slain

:

it was, however, again rescued from the dominion of the foe,

.by 80 ships from England ; but 500 men, with the governor,

Ralph Holland, perished in the conflict. There is a spot of

ground in the ^ew Town, which is called La Bataille, on

which, it is said one ofthese bloody conflicts took place. The
parliament of England presented a memorial to the king, on

the necessity of keeping up a fleet at sea, for the protection

of his dominions, which was accordingly done. Edward also

.granted a charter to Guernsey : the original document is lost,

but the substance of it is incorporated in that of Henry the

iSixth. Richard the Second, Ukewise the successor of Ed-

ward, granted a charter to the Norman isles, in the eighteenth

year of his reign, 1394, in which, for their loyalty and

good behaviour, he enlarged the privileges of the inhabitants.

Queen Margaret, in her contests for empire, sought the aid of

Peter de Bree, grand senechal of Normandy : she promised

him, as a recompense, the perpetual sovereignty of the Nor-

man isles. He accordingly raised a body of ^,000 men, for the

''W ,1 <
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succour of her cause, in England. At the same time, he sent

an officer named Surdeval, with a suitable force, to take pos-

session of Jersey. Mount Orgueil castle was given up to

them, by its commandant, who was devoted to the interests*

of the queen. On the success of the English expedition,

Peter de Breze came himself to Jersey, and assumed the title

of Lord of the islands of Gruemsey, Jersey, and the other is-

.

lands adjoining. He could not, however, reduce more than

one half of the island to his control, though he employed

efforts of every kind during six years ; Philip de Carteret,

seigneur de St. Ouen, secured Gronez castle, and carried on

a perpetual warfare against the invaders. Edward the Fourth

closed this contest, by sending a squadron of ships, under the

command of Sir Richard Harliston who expelled the enemy

and was rewarded with the government of the island. Many
of the inhabitants of Guernsey engaged in the expedition

;

and, since this period, the laurel has been taken as a crest to

the arms of the island. Edward, in the fifth year of his

reign, granted a charter to Guernsey, which confirmed the

Uberties granted to it by former documents of this kind.

Richatd the Third, also, in the first year of his usurpation,

gave a similar indulgence to the inhabitants.

Henry the Eighth gave four charters to the island of

Guernsey. In the reign of Edward the Sixth, the French

monarch sent one Strozzi, with a fleet, and 2,000 men to re-

duce the Norman isles : Captain William Winter, however,

with ftn English fleet, and about 800 men, attacked the forces

of the enemy with so much skill and bravery, that they were

entirely defeated, leaving many of their vessels in the hands

of the English, after having lost about 1,000 men. '

Edward the Sixth granted, under the grand seal, liberty to

export certain articles of provision from Southampton, Poole,

Lyme, Weymouth, Topsham, Dartmouth, and Plymouth, for

the use of Guernsey and Castle Cornet. Queen Mary also

granted two charters to this island.

Queen Elizabeth ordered all the fortifications of the Nor-

man isles to be repaired and strengthened ; she also granted

VOL. v. H H
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several charters to Guernsey. In her majesty's reign, the pier,

which had been projected in the time of Edward the Sixth, was

commenced, and in 1563 the Queen founded a free grammar

school in Guernsey, for boys natives ofthe island : the charity

was endowed with certain lands, which produced about 300/.

per annum, the governor having the appointment of the

master* . in %:**'.

/ : James the First gave a charter to Guernsey ; he sent com-

missioners to Guernsey and Jersey to reform and amend the

laws, the misconstruction of which had caused much dispute.

The decisions of these persons are still a part of the consti-

tution of this portion of his majesty's dominions.

Charles the First, as the French threatened an invasion of

these islands, sent the Earl of Danby, the governor of Jersey,

with reinforcements and supplies, which, happily, were not

needed, as the enemy relinquished their hostile design. Pr.

Heylin, who made a survey of these islands, accompanied the

Earl, as his chaplain. <r';v

It is said, that Lord Jermyn had engaged to deliver up both

Guernsey and Jersey to the King of France, in 1646, for a

reward of 200,000 pistols, and a dukedom; but the plot was

defeated.

During the troubles, in the reign of Charles the First, the

islanders warmly espoused the caui^ of the monarch, and

were certainly among his most determined, zealous, and

efficient supporters. They fitted out a number of cruisers,

which greatly annoyed the English commerce : on which ac-

count a formidable force was sent out against them by the

commonwealth. Guernsey was obliged, after a very vigor-

ous resistance, to submit to the government of the enemies of

Charles.

This was likewise the case with Jersey. It is affirmed that,

during the protectorate, the established religion was trampled

under foot ; that the soldiery turned the churches into guard

houses and stables ; that compositions for estates were ex-

acted, and every kind of oppression licensed without restraint.

The island had hardly got peacefully settled, after this
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troublesome period, before it was in danger, from a plot of

the French to surprise it, in the year 1665, from which it was

happily delivered by the lady of Marshal Turenne, a zealous

protestant and a resident in Guernsey. She gave secret in-

formation of the designs, to the reverend Daniel Brevint, a

Jersey divine, who was afterwards prebendary of Durham,
and the dean of Lincoln. In consequence of this, Sir Thomas
Morgan was sent over with reinforcements, and the enemy
relinquished their purpose, >f»4»t fM^i9sifi''it»iv^<*ig»!ri

Charles the Second, in 1669, confirmed the charter which

his father had given to the island. ^.^^ ** .7 a- i ',.;.•.. t,.;.;v'™.

James the Second, wishing to introduce the catholic reli-

gion into Guernsey, sent over some catholic soldiers, with a

priest to celebrate the mass. A chapel was built for their

use ; a Roman catholic gentleman was also made governor

;

but all his plans were frustrated by the succession ofWilliam

and Mary to the crown of England. As soon iii this infor-

mation reached the island, a scheme, which was very success-

ful, was planned, to disarm the catholic soldiers and to seize

on the castle. During the reign of William, as England was

at war with France, the Norman isles were in a state of con-

stant agitation; but the distinguished naval victory off La
Hague, in 1692, dissipated the fears of the inhabitants. The
privateers of Gtiernsey, during the reign of King William

and Queen Anne, captured at least 1,500 prizes.

During the last war several efforts were made to seize these

islands—(see Jersey) but without effect, and the loyalty and

bravery of the inhabitants contributed materially to their

protection. <• *^- -^iy-.i-'.-^- ^fii's^t .^f>f;a;'i^mt/>*f,t;\aK iWDrfumff-

Physical Aspect.—^The scenery of Guernsey is of a tran-

quil pastoral character ; there is but little timber, and it is

not lofty ; but from the minute subdivision of land, and its

careful culture, the face of the island is in spring entirely

clothed in the richest verdure. The scenery around several

of the bays is extremely pleasing, especially Ferman's bay,

Petit Bo, Moulin, Huet, &c. St. Peter's Port is the only

town in the island,— the streets are narrow, and built of blue

m
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granite, or granitel, covered with slates \^i' pantiles. In the

New Town the houses and streets are superior, and the

English style of architecture is adopted. The harbour is small

but secure, and well defended against an enemy by Castle

Cornet, an irregular pentagonal fortress, erected on a solid

rock, in the roadstead of St. Peter's Port, about 700 yards

from the shore, and so fortified by nature and art, as to

render it almost impregnable. Some historians have attri-

buted its first erection to the Romans ; but there are neither

records nor traces left to justify so remote an origin. During

the contest between Stephen and Henry the Second, Raoul

de Valmont was appointed governor of Guernsey, and made

the castle his residence, and is supposed to have added much

to the present building. Bastions, demi-bastions, and cur-

tains, have been from time to time erected ; there are bomb-

proof apartments for more than 300 men, furnaces for heat-

ing shot, &c. and capacious magazines.

The haven and town is further defended by Fort George,

a regular fortification on the improved construction of the

square, with outworks, possessing every requisite for de-

fence, and considered so strong as not to be reducible by

any attack, however formidable the force may be. The fort

was commenced in the year 1782, and finished, under the aus-

pices of the lieutenant-governor Sir John Doyle, in the year

1812. The whole construction and its dependencies cost

government in building upwards of 200,000/. ; and, when

fully manned, it can accommodate nearly 3,000 men. Thirty-

four pieces of cannon, one carronade, and four mortars, are

mounted on its bastions and curtains, which are strongly sup-

ported by several batteries of heavy metal.

Geology and Soil.—Dr. Mac Culloch, a gentleman of

scientific attainments, and a native of Guernsey, has atten-

tively examined the structure of his natal home, which ap-

pears to be almost entirely of granite formation. The south-

ern division consists entirely of gneiss, and the rocks which

form the northern part, exhibit various kinds of granite, or

granitcl.
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u

The rock on which Castle Cornet is built is a gneiss, often

approaching so near to granite as to render its place in a no-

menclature doubtful. It is every where crossed and inter-

sected by veins of quartz, of trap, and of feldspar, curved and

mixed in various ways, but tending, on the whole, to the N. or

N. E. More rarely, there are found in it veins of brick-red

and bright green felspar, and pebbles of the same substance,

or, with hornblende imbedded, are found on the beach, as well

as coarse agates, passing into quartz and hornstone.

• Proceeding from the castle southwards, gneiss is found to

constitute the cliffs on the E. side, often in a state of de-

composition, and covered with a great depth of debris. These

strata, which extend all along the S. coast to Rocquaine bay,

seem to tend from N.E. to S.W. and have various inclinations,

but most generally !0or 15 degrees dipping to the S. On the

southern side &f che island they are intersected by veins of

white flesh-coloured and red felspar, of various breadths. In

some places the felspar veins pass into granite ; veins ofquartz

and veins ofgranitel, consisting of quartz and felspar, also tra-

verse it. A few veins of trap are also found intersecting it at

Rocquaine, which are occasionally superseded by trap por-

phyry, or by the same substance, containing minute grains of

quartz. In this track there are wrought three or four quarries

ofblack granitel, consisting ofhornblende and quartz, and very

hard. The constitution of this stone varies much through the

extent which it traverses. In some places it is a true granite

;

in others the mica disappears ; in others again, the latter ingre-

dient becomes so abundant that the stone passes into mica-

ceous schistus. Occasionally also, hornblende enters into its

composition, as has been noticed by others ; when this is the

case, it sometimes loses the foliated structure, and passes

into sienite. Sometimes all the other ingredients are excluded

and felspar alone remains. There may also be traced grada-

tions into mere ({uurtz. There are ako further varieties, con-

sisting of wavy mixtures of quartz and hornblende only : this

stone has a considerable tendency to decomposition, the fels-

par and mica being both very ferruginous. It is consequently
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found in all itates, from that of a friable rock to a gravelly

clay ; and, finally, to a perfect soil, constituting the gravelly

or sandy loam which predominates throughout the island. No
where is it more easy to remark the process by which, in na-

ture, rocks are converted into earth ; and, as in this case, by

the action of an oxyde of iron. Nests of yellow mica, which

seem to have arisen from the decomposed rocks, are found in

many places : the stone is used for rough masonry.

A ledge of rocks, called the Hanois, extend from the west-

ernmost points of the island, and, from its apparent geogra-

,

phical continuity, is probably of the same structure. Against

this point the whole strength of the western ocean is directed

and it is from hence that a large ridge of rounded masses of

stone has been rolled, so as to form a natural barrier near

Rocquaine.

In quitting the elevated parts of the island, and with it the

southern shores, the gneiss disappears, and its place is sup-

plied by other granitic formations. Besides the trap and trap

porphyry, at Rocquaine, there are masses ofmicaceous schist,

having the appearance of veins ; and a stratum of argillaceous

schist may also be observed at the lower parts of the bay, in-

cumbent on the granitic foundation.

At TEree and Lihou, the rocks are composed of quartz and

felspar, the foliated textures having disappeared. A granitel

is thus formed, which, in some places, receiving an addition

of hornblende passes into sienite : this is traversed, here and

there, by veins of the same red and green felspar which are

found at Castle Cornet. The same highly coloured felspars

arc occasionally intermixed, so as to form a constituent part

of the granite, which thus becomes exceedingly beautiful.

At Grand Rocc|Uc arc masses of sienite, which are quarried

to make building stones. It is the only rock of this nature

in the island, and its produce is fully equal in beauty to that

of the celebrated ({uarrics of Mont Mudo, in Jersey, although

it cannot be rniscd in such large masses. The felspar is the

predominant ingredient, and it is either white or flesh-co-

loured. It is tra\erucd by veins of a bimiiarly coubtitutcd
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stone, but more minutely compacted, and of a brick-red colour.

In some places, indeed, the veins seem to consist of a felspar

basis, with grains of quartz and horneblende imbedded, ap-

proaching in its nature to a petunse porphyry. It is here an

universal rule, that when the granites are traversed by veins

of similar nature, the vein is the most compact of the two. As
the horneblende is sometimes wanting in these stones, and as

mica is sometimes present, we meet with many other gra-

nitic varieties. Dr. Mac CuUoch observed, in one place, lumps

of argillaceous porphyry stuck in granite.
,

The predominant rock, towards the bay of St. Sampson,

is a grey or black granitel, consisting ofquartz and hornblende,

mixed in various proportions. Detached masses of this rock

are also found in the higher grounds, as well as among the

gneiss of the southern coast. The hornblende, in some places,

predominates, so as to give a sort of a hornblende porphyry

;

and, in others, every other ingredient is excluded, and a horn-

blende rock alone remams. He also observed some specimens

traversed by a derivative rock of the same composition, in-

terspersed with minute grains of pyrites, the only trace of the

kind which is found in this island.

This stone is very hard and sonorous, and admirably

adapted for building, as it easily breaks into squared masses

before the hammer. It is more particularly fitted for paving,

from its extreme hardness and toughness ; and for that pur-

pose it is exported, in large quantities, to London and other

parts of England, as Guernsey, or St. Sampson's stone.

There is no appearance of limestone in the island, yet the

soil which is the result of decomposed gneiss is of great fer-

tility.

Climate.—^The winters are so mild, that an intense degree

of frost is unknown ; and snow rarely lies for many hours.

Very high westerly winds are often experienced ; and though

the sun is very powerful in summer, his rays are so tempered

by sea breezes, that the heat is never oppressive.

Population.—The earliest census 1 can obtain thus shews

the population of Guernsey in 1G15:

—
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FlutUhM. HonsM. Men. Mniqaoto. Non>armed.

8t.Pt«rraFoit....
StSanuon
LeVall*

847

.'.^

100
I8S
180
55
7t
151

07

•87
04
187
807
188

•2
100

801

94

44
18 .

88
87
35
88

I
30
18

810
51

no
87
84
88
59
188
S8

887 "
85
OS

LeCmtd
StSaaTteor
St Flene da Boli

04

LaForot St
BtMutiii
8tAiidr«

•gl ,tlr>fnaw»J

Total.. 1,855 1>0M 885 1,087 704

In 1727 the inhabitants amounted to 10,500 ; of which

number the town, or the parish of St. Pierre Port had 4,500. In

i821,the town, 11,173; the country, 9,129; total, 20,302., Serk,

488; Herm, 28; Jethou, 9; Aurigny,* 1,151, total, 21,978.

Jersey, (St. Helier, 10,1 18) 28,600 ; grand total, 50,578. .^

The following shews the population of Guernsey and its

dependent isles in 1831 :

—

(\^^

u iim,

t.«*S

Vii •!>

The character of the islanders is marked by a great deal

of shrewdness; as to physical courage, they have given

repeated instances of their bravery ; and wherever they have

been employed, at home or abroad, in public capacities, they

have run the fair race of competition with their English,

Irish, or Scotch brethren. These is a mixture of the French

and EngUsh peculiarities in many of both the Jersey and

,
• Alderney.

,

Honm. FamUles. Men. Women. Total.

St. Sanuoii 183 187 540 500 1109
LeValle .. .. .. 831 877 717 093 1410
LeCatel 887 851 938

553
1937

8t.BaaTlrar .. .. 801 885 617 1073
StPitrra 818 804 575 OlO 1191

7* 78 800 178 378
Laront 117 145 855 340 095
St. Martin •70 800 790 850 lOsa
St.Andr< 109 196 491 580 1011

1748 ao8g 5188 5318 10460
LaVQla 17» 8804 5909 7984 13893

QncniMT, total 8470 4958 11107 18848 84349
Berk 87 108 801 888 643
Hem •• •• at 84 188 45 177
Jethoa 8 8 8 14

3587 5087 11500 13677 86083
Aarlcny and Caakats 817 840 477 608 1045

8804 5888 11988 14145 80188
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Guernsey people, which is productive of good; the fiery

irascible blood of Gaul is tempered with a due proportion of

the phlegm of Albion, and the result is a determined, staid,

but active individual, capable of the highest efforts to which

his duties may call him. In honesty and truth the islanders

are not surpassed. The- language of the people is Norman
French, but English is now becoming very general, and in

St. Peter's Port it is the prevailing dialect.

RELiaiON.—Druidism originally prevailed in the island,

and some remains of druidical ruins exist. Christianity was

introduced about a. d. 520, when Childebert, king of France,

gave Sampson, archbishop of St. David's, the Norman Isles

for a bishopric. Several monasteries were subsequently

founded; and the monks were said to be so exemplary in

their conduct that Guernsey was designated in the Pope's

bulls, the holi/ island.

Henry the Eighth seized the great tithes, and in the reign

of Edward the Sixth, the liturgy was translated into French,

and used in all the churches in Guernsey ; but when Mary

came to the throne popery was again established. In July,

1556, the dean, Jacques Amy, condemned a widow and her

two daughters for heresy ; one of them, who had married a

protestant minister, was deUvered of a child in the flames,

which was rescued by one of the spectators of that horrid

spectacle; but the bailiff ordered the babe to be again

thrown into the fire, and it perished with its tnother.

The presbyterian discipUne, established by Calvin at

Geneva, was introduced partly by Elizabeth's sanction, and

by the unanimous support of the assembly of the states, in

1576. James the First appears to have acquiesced in this

arrangement. .'••.!

Charles the First, through the intercession of archbishop

Laud, appropriated an estate in London, and one in Buck-

inghamshire, to endow fellowships in the colleges of Exeter,

Jesus, and Pembroke, in Oxford, for educating clergymen for

the instruction of the inhabitants of Guernsey and Jersey.

To these, bishop Morley added five scholarships in Pem-

broke college.
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Charles the Second appointed a dean to superintend,

under the bishop of Winchester's directions, the ecclesiasti-

cal affairs of Guernsey. Thus, the Uturgy was again intro-

duced ; but, at times, with so much opposition, that in 1755

the dean found it necessary to apply for the aid of the civil

magistracy to enforce it. iJ-,f^^c ii ?•« \iin%

The dean has the power of giving licenses for solemnizing

matrimony in private ; and as the expense is not consider-

able, marriages are sometimes performed at home.

The rector has the tenth of all apples, pears, cider, honey,

calves, colts, pigs, sheep, and geese ; but no tithe is payable

on hay, clover, lucerne, potatoes, parsnips, cabbage, or other

vegetables.

All forms of religion meet with perfect toleration, and

there are a good number of dissenting, and one or two Ro-

man Catholic, chapels in the island. iu - x .^.v ^i, ; .; .\i

The following dates will shew the antiquity of the respec-

tive churches throughout the Island :

—

St. Sampson, a. d. 1111 ; the Vale, 1117; Torteval, 1130;

rebuilt, 1818 ; St. Saviour, 1154; the Forest, 1163; St.Peter-

in-the-Wood, 1167; St. Martin, 1199; the Catel, 1203; St.

Andrew, 1284; St. Peter-Port, 1312; St. James, 1818.

Education is in full play : there is a college founded by

EUzabeth in 1563, the institution being now carried on in a

classic-looking castellated granite building, which is one of

the principal ornaments of the island. There are numerous

public and private schools, elementary and secondary, i'^ .

Newspapers there are four—two in EngUsh and two in

French. There is no stamp duty—no excise on paper—no

advertisement tax. The charge for the French weekly

papers is 4*. per annum.' and for English (twice-a-week)

papers, lOs. and I6s. per annum.

Laws and Courts.—Soon after the estabUshment of the

French monarchy, the Norman Isles wc ' o i/iaced under the

direction of a count. Count Loyescon was governor in the

reigns of Clotaire and Cherebert, about the year 560 ; at that

time, and long afterwards, they were regulated according to

the feudal system. King John, by Hie constitution which he
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accorded, appointed a royal court, which was empowered to

judge of all causes arising in the island. Appeals were to

be made from the feudal courts to this new institution ; which,

by its encroachments, soon deprived the former of most of

their powers.

The royal court consists of a bailiff nominated by the

king, and 12 jurats chosen by the members of the states, the

representatives of the people, all serving for life, unless dis-

charged by the king. These officers administer justice three

times a week in term time ; and once a week out of term, or

oftener if required. There are three terms in the year : the

first begins the first Monday after January the fifteenth i

the second, the first Monday after Easter ; and the third,

the first Monday after September the twenty-ninth; each

continues six weeks. They have the power of life or death,

except in cases of treason, coining, or actual assault upon

the bailiff, in which a direct application must be made to his

majesty's government. The 16 military tenants are obliged

to attend the opening of the terms : this service, with a fine

of 4«. 3d. when the property is changed by death or sale, is

all the charge to which they are now subject. They were

formerly members of the states, but have now lost the privi-

lege. The voice of the majority of the jurats decides every

case; they are not obliged to unanimity, as in England.

If any one be aggrieved by a decision, he may appeal to the

king and council. This is the final remedy for every com-

plaint ; but in this case it is often extremely tedious and ex-

pensive to obtain justice. Until the time of James the First,

justices or commissioners were sent annually, or triennially,

to prevent the necessity of such amplications.. The king's

writ, or process, from the courts of Westminster, arc not

valid in this island ; neither are English acts of parliament

binding here, unless particularly named, or enforced by his

majesty's order in council.

All the proceedings of the courts are in French, which in

many cases, to the English, is disadvantageous.

Government,—Edwurd the First issued an order in I'&M,

5«i
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which first separated the civil from the military authorities,

De Grandison, who was then governor, and his successors,

appointed the bailiffs in Guernsey and Jersey ; in the latter

island till the reign of Henry the Seventh, and in the former

till the reign of Charles the Second : the bailiffs have, since

this time, patents under the great seal of England. :i4 >

Both the governor and the lieutenant-governor are ap-

pointed by the crown ; but the latter resides in the island,

and discharges the duty of the office. The late lieutenant-

governor. Sir John Doyle, conferred a lasting benefit on the

island, by the great military roads which, after many diffi-

culties, he has formed, from the town and citadel to the dif-

ferent bays and most vulnerable points.

What are called the states of the island are composed of

the following officers: the baiUff, 12 jurats, the procureur

of the royal court, the rectors of the 10 parishes, the 2 con-

stables, and the douzainiers of each parish ; making a total

of 174 members. The deliberative states, however, are

selected from these, and consist of the bailiff, \2 jurats, the

procureur, the clergy, and one voice from each of the 10

parishes; making thirty-two in the whole. The governor,

or his lieutenant, has no vote, only a deliberate voice in the

meetings of the states, which are held in the royal court

house, and the bailiff presides as speaker.

The principal business of what is termed the states of

election, is the nomination of jurats and appointment of the

sheriff, in which every individual member is entitled to suf-

frage ; but the raising of money to defray public expenses,

as occasion requires, is voted by what is called the states of

deliberation ; yet this assembly has not the absolute power

of creating or imposing new subsidies or taxes but upon

extraordinary emergencies, ' hen the safety and immediate

defence of the island absolutely requires it : a higher autho-

rity is necessary, and application must be made to the king

for his royal permission to levy what may be judged sufficient

for the purposes proposed.

Whenever the king's service, or the exigence of the
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island, requires the assembling of the states of ^-^liberation,

the bailiff, with the consent of the governor, aiid in his ab-

sence of the lieutenant-governor, or the commander-in-chief

for the time being, hath a right to fix a day for the conven-

tion of the states, and to insert in the writs to be issued for

their convention, the matters to be deliberated upon, without

the concurrence of the jurats, or any of them ; but by usage

long observed, the bailiff, previous to the issuing such writs,

communicates to the jurats, in the royal court, his intention

of convening the states, and informs them of the day he pro-

poses for their meeting, and the matters which will be con-

tained in such writs for their deliberation. These writs are

signed by the bailiff, and directed to the constables only,

who communicate the same to the rectors to take the sense

of the douzaine of their respective parishes upon the subjects

specially set forth in such writ, and come prepared to give

their voice accordingly; for, excepting in the election of

magistrates, as before noticed, the douzainiers and constables

do not attend individually, but give their assent or dissent

collectively in each parish. In order to make this system

more clear, the members composing the states ofelection, are

—

>mm} >« :fi:tmn:-'f^'t^-- -;?tm» :^^mt\fHi Til

The bailiff, 12 jurats, and attorney-general .

The 8 rectors of the 10 parishes (the Vale and St. Samp-

son's, the Forest and Torteval, being united) • #

The 2 constables in each parish . . . . .

The 12 douzainiers in each, excepting the town parish,

. St. Peter's Port, wherein there are 20, and the Vale

having 16, making together

«!' ->->;-'

15

8

20

132

175Total .

The states of deliberation consist of:— ,, .,

The bailiff, 12 jurats, and attorney-general . . .14
The 8 rectors of the 10 parishes 8

The united voice of the constables and douzainiers of

each parish . .10

Total 32
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jy At the assembly of the states of deliberation, a committee

is appointed for the auditing of all public accounts of receipts

and disbursements; public works for the general benefit

of the island are proposed, maturely considered and ordered,

and deputies appointed to carry over such addresses and

memorials to his majesty and the privy council, as may be

deemed necessary or expedient for the general welfare of the

island. In the charters given to these islands, at various

times, it is declared that the natives shall be regarded as

possessing all the privileges of a British subject. MU/'rVfcv

Laws.—^The island is governed by a singular mixture of

Norman and English laws. Farms are sold, not for a certain

sum of money, as in England, but for so many quarters of

wheat, to be paid annually : the relations ofihe proprietor may,

within a year after the first agreement, claim the property, and

may have it on paying the amount for which it has been parted

with. The following are some of the prominent local

customs :— - -iJ:!' 'J »«•»(.•*'«>»» .•?»• 'tva. -!'<..,-*-•; » ; t-h' 'i i.r " trUr.^ ..

,

:f Renunciation and Cession,—A person who, from losses in

trade, or other unavoidable calamity, finds himself insolvent,

may avail himself of the privilege of cession ; which is done

by appearing in open court, declaring his renunciation of all

his property, and swearing that he will deliver all his move-

ables (his clothes, bed, and arms excepted) to and for the

benefit of his creditors ; and, that if providence should ena-

ble him hereafter to pay his just debts, he will do so. For-

merly, a person thus renouncing, wore a green cap, and

divested himself of a girdle ; but this humiliating exposure

has been discontinued for some years. .

, Saisie.—^This is a remedy granted to a creditor, when his

debtor becomes insolvent.

There are three kinds of saisie. The saisie is called

mohiliere; when, before the renunciation, the creditor has

obtained an act of the court, and takes possession of the

debtor's estate, the revenue of which he applies towards the

liquidating of his OM'n claim, the debtor still retaining the

property of the estate.
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* The saisie is herSditale when the debtor has renounced,

or, by process of law, been forced to give up his estate in

favour of his creditors, of which the said saisie becomes ad-

ministrator, without prejudice to his own personal claims.

The saisie becomes proprietaire when he who held the saisie

mobili^re or hir6ditale has, by some act which is deemed
binding, made it his own ; or when, in the regular process,

one of the creditors has accepted the saisie. In either case,

the saisie proprietaire is in place of the original debtor, and
answerable for all the debts which can be proved.

Retraites.—The origin of this custom seems to have been

the Mosaic law : when any person alienates his inheritance

by sale or rent, if any part of the consideration for such

assignment is paid, or agreed to be paid in money, the next

of kindred, and if he or she refuses, or neglects to claim

his or her right, the next in rotation, and in Uke manner, to

the seventh degree of consanguinity, may at any time do

so until the purchaser is appropriated by the Court, at one

of the fixed days regularly held for such purposes, or within

one year, if no such appropriation has taken place, upon

payment of the sum bondjide paid upon the purchase.

Descent of real and personal estate.—^Real estate cannot

be disposed of by will, but must descend to the heirs at law

;

and in default of such, to the king, or lord of the manor.

A father cannot, by will, give an advantage to one child over

another, even in reference to his personal property; a

daughter marrying in the lifetime of her father, has no claim

to share his personal property, unless by special engagement

in the marriage contract, or by bequeathment.

Though a father cannot bequeath to one child more than

to another, he can leave the whole of his property to stran-

gers. A husband acquires no permanent right in his wife's

estate ; if she leaves issue he enjoys the property for life

;

but should she die without having had a child born alive, the

estate, immediately on her death, reverts to her heirs at law,

in the same manner as if she had never been married.

Heal Estate does not, as in England, descend to the heir
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at law, but all the brothers are joint heirs, and share the

estate between them; however many daughters there are,

they have but one-third of the estate among them. The
eldest son has some little advantage over his brothers; he

is allowed to take the house and a certain portion of the

land, because he has to pay the corn rents ; he chooses

what field he pleases ; the second son, and then the third

son acts in like manner. Hence has arisen the great divi-

sion of property in the island. ^* '^^^^ V^*

If parents have lived for years openly unmarried, and after-

wards marry, all the children are considered as legitimate as

if born in wedlock, and equally entitled to inheritance.

There are no poor laws, and no paupers requiring relief.

The King's Revenue consists of the great tithes of all

corn, grain and flax, the growth of the island, and in some

parts the champart is also levied ; 1st, the 10th sheaf for

tithe, and the 11th for champart, when the fief belongs to the

crown; champart implies that part reserved by the lords

of the manors and fiefs, by way of chief rent, which are

generally let out or farmed, at certain rates, by private indi-

viduals. '

The chief rents, and rents paid in corn and money, with

the customs, anchorage, tonnage on vessels, wrecks at sea,

amercements of court, forfeitures in estates, goods, chattels,

i&c, constitute the chief revenues of the crown in the island

of Guernsey. The manner in which the rates are levied was

explained to me by a fine old Guernsey gentleman, who was

lately in London as the representative of his fellow citizens,

when their immunities were attacked in reference to the in-

tended measure of prohibiting the channel island corn from

coming into the English market : I allude to Daniel De Lisle

.

Brock, the high bailifi* of the island. (

Tax-payers in the parish of the Town, or St. Peter Port, in

the Island of Guernsey, with the amount at which they are

rated :

—
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Nnmber of !>!**?« .r^t'^H -ititifX «»5rr, Komberof
Tax-payers. , . , QnarUen. Qnartiers.

472, rated under 100, pay on 19,300 quartiers,

114, ,„, 150, 17,100^ r^Ji^-i^ 250,., 18,500

.JK^»/ ^^ci -T<: 350, r.', •;. 12,950 _ , *.,

'l^^.^i«vnvE 450, «v 8,650

]

1

!

«79

Amount in
jff. sterilnir,

reckoning the 1

QnaitieratjffM. 1

or 386,000

342,000

. 370,000

259,000

173,000

716, rated under 500, pay on 76,500 quars. or

59, 1,000, ,, ,_, ^^;,^ . rv
20, from 1,000 to 5,250, .. . , ^ ^,,, , , .,.

1,530,000 1

799,000

698,000

795 rate-payers pay on . . 151,350 quars. or 3,027,000

In 1832, the tax of 7Jrf. was raised on £150,805.

Difference from the calculation 545 quartiers, or not three-

fourths of a quartier per person. !

In 1720, there was hut one person rated 600 quartiers, two

500, two 400, eight from 300 to 400, and eight from 200 to

300. Say 21 persons rated*from 200 to 600 quartiers.

Rates to he applied in the levy of taxes for the support of

the PubUc Hospital, during three successive years, com-

mencing July 3rd, 1833. Proportion of each parish for a tax

of £250 sterling:—

St. Sampson

Nalle .

Catel

St. Sauveur .

St. Pierre du Bois

Torteval

La Foret

St. Martin

St. Andre

Quartiers.

3,076

4,407

16,257

5,927

5,24«

1,073

2,950

9,561

6,887

"'" ^. s. d.

13 17 8|

19 17 lOf

78 7 ?|

26 15 1|

23 13 3|

4 16 10|

13 6 4J

43 3 21

31 1 9|

l-ift^;

£25055,380

St. Peter Port 150,805

In 1832, quartiers 206,185, at £20 per quartier, £4,123,700.

VOL. v. 1 I

'ife-!
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The church revenues consist of the small tithes and cham-

part, together with norvals, or tithe on lands, brought under

cultivation since the catholic exactions, and they are different

in almost every parish.

St. Peter's Port.—^A seventh of tithe and champart. , «

St. Martin's.

—

do. do.

The Forest.—^A ninth of tithe and champart.

Torteval.—A third of tithe. :, r

St.Andrew'8.—A fourth of both. H :
i 'v

St. Peter-in-the-Wood.—A third of tithe.

St. Saviour's.—^The norvals and lOths reckoned about 600

sheaves.

The Catel.—Ninth of tithe, or the full tithe of a certain

portion of the parisli.

The Vale.—Five of the king's tithe only.
'

«i

St. Sampson's.—Five of both. ' ' \\

Formerly, the 10th sheafwas set apart for tithe ; but farmers

agreeing to stack the whole growth in the field, have, for their

trouble, to count the 11th sheaf for tithe, and the 12th for

champart. The disme, or tith^ of grain and flax being the

king's revenue, and when the champart also belongs to the

crown they are both collected together, and the rector in each

parish has from it the proportion above stated ; but he is not

allowed out of champart payable to the lords of fiefs in private

hands.

The proportion in which tithe is levied in each parish is

thus shewn :

—

Pulihei.

St. Peter's Port
St. Sunpeon. . .

.

Vale
Catcl
St. BeTloar ....

Bt. Peter da Bolt
Torteval
Forctt
St. Andrew's .

.

St. Martln't....

I

s iheavet in 19— 4— ft— S— a— 3
— 8— P— 7— 4

V

11

i

igs

1000
4S0
705

3333
1400

19s
1000
4ft0

Bsa
S33H
9400

87a
I
1079

474 I 568

qrt. bth.
8 8

U(iO

ITA6

IS90

so

9
15

40
9§

16

8

94

qr«. bth.

I 8
10

4

8
S9
94
10 3

5 9
19 I

15 3

1
I

ra.beh. ore. bah.
98 8 11

80 40
48 99 9

l»7 I 74 9
138 3 09 8

84 79

49 9 89 1

74 9 47 «

1(19 8 85 8

74 0S

890
9000
goo
1018
11000

3800
19s I

1099
9479
atsu
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The following shews the Annual Net Revenue of the

States :

—

V.
s i I 3
>» s

ll
i ^

£. jff. £. £.
161S 8038 3404 ,, 604?
1810 3385 9313 ,, 4598
1817 38S1 1834 ,, 4176
1818 3443 1690 ,, 4133
1819 9471 1744 334 4440
1880 3430 1739 370 5538
18*1 4ISB 19S3 319 6399
1893 4187 1854 294 6336
18S9 3689 1933 448 6061
1834 3901 1917 539 6358
188S 4533 3793 OlO 7943

I

1836
1837
:838

1839
1830
1831
1833

1833
1834
1835

4i.

6341
6164
6037
5830
6066
6335

1^
nS

3546
8039
3079
3303
9171
3063
SO68

£.
541
608
589
556
467
466
494

jtf.

9468
8989
8833
8886
8449
6586
8890

""X ^

The duties levied on Imports are very trifling ; there is a

6tamp duty on shipping, commencing at 6c7. anchorage and 6g7.

chainage, on vessels under 10 tons, and ascending to 9«. on

each vessel from S50 to 300 tons, and upwards.

Commerce.—The trade of the island is considerable, and

yearly increasing ; the retuiii for last year shews the Imports

and Exports to be in quantities thus :

—

Imports from the 11th October, 1833, to the 10th October,

1834, both days inclusive :—Brandy, 196,578 gallons ; Ge-

neva, 45,766 do. ; Rum, 6,432 do. ; Wine, 352,736 do. ; Cor-

dials, 805 do. J Cider, 10,866 do. ; Wheat, 21,076 i quarters ;•

Barley, 6,295 do. ; Oats, 2,645 \ do. ; Beans, 802 \ do. ; Peas,

493 \ do. ; Vetches, 18 do. ; Malt, 2 do. ; Biscuit, \9\\ cwt.

;

Flour,818 sacks, 1,230^ cwt.,and 214barrels; Tea, 27,662 lbs.;

Bullocks, 1,810; Cows, 22; Calves, 240; Sheep, 6,358; Pigs,

73 ; Horses, 155 ; Poultry, live, 3,292 ; Ditto, dead, 43,855 lbs.

;

Fresh meat, 36 cwt. ; Butter, 426 tons and 884 casks ; £ggs,

13,972 dozen; Potatoes, 1,667 bushels and 4 tons; Coals,

12,415 1 tons ; Small do., 501^ tons and 92 chaldrons.

Exports from the 11th October, 1833, to the 10th October,

1834, both days inclusive :—Brandy, 45,216 gallons ; Geneva,

13,416 .lo.; Rum, 740 do.; Wine, 207,023 do.; Cordials

Imperial meMure.
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(Guerniey), 367 do. ; Potatoe-spirits (do.)> 8,468 do. ; Cider

(do.), 29,410 do. ; Wheat (foreign), 213J quarters ;* Do.

(Guernsey), 1,749 S-Sths ; Barley, (foreign), 732 6-8th8 qrs.

do. (Guernsey), 127 qrs. ; Vetches, 28| qrs. ; Oats, 229 do.

;

Peas, 290 do. ; Beans, 234| do. ; Flour (Guernsey), 2,272

barrels and 688 sacks ; Do. (foreign), 307 barrels ; Biscuit

(Guernsey manufacture), 5,372^ cwt. ; Cement (do.), 826 casks;

Coals, 193^ qrs. and 10 tons* Du. small, 1,229 quarters;

Eggs, 12,390 dozen ; Butter, 4 tons, 14 cwt. and 134 barrels;

Do. (Guernsey), 406 lbs. ; Horses, 54; Ditto (Guernsey), 34;

Bullocks (foreign), 8 ; Bulls (Guernsey), 7 ; Cows (do.) 262

;

Heifers (do.) 237 ; Calves (do.) 68 ; Pigs (do.) 399 ; Paving

stones (do.) 1,628 tons; Stone chippings (do.) 51,830 do.

Potatoes (Guernsey) 92,296 bushels ; Apples (do.) 1,824^ do.

Pears (do.) 3001 do. ; Do. (do.) 9,175 ; Grapes (do.) 3,141 lbs.

Bricks (do.) 261,000.

In September, 1804, there were 133 vessels belonging to

Guernsey, of more than 11,500 tons; in September, 1813,

there were 93 vessels, ofmore than 10,892 tons ; in December,

1832, there were about 79 vessels, of 9,157 tons, trading with

Spain, Portugal, France, Newfoundland, and South America.

The following official return shews the vessels registered

and built in Guernsey during the last three years :

—

Ymuv mdlny Jimmtr-

''
Rerlstored. Built. '

VtMali. Tom. Men. VeucU. Tonn*KO.

ill
80

70
77

0,1 S8

U,075
0,ao9

647
687
Oso

It

I

a

4S1

aga ,

'

187

Weioiits and Measures.—/i& poids de Paris ancient (an-

cient Paris weight), or le poids de marc, which is the Am-
sterdam and Guernsey weight :—24 grains = 1 dernier ; 3

derniers = 1 gros ; 8 grop = 1 once ; 8 onces = 1 marc ; 2

marcs = 1 pound or livrc, {poids de marc, or Guernsey lb.)

&3fifi grainH of the above weight arc cquf»l to I £nglish ounce

avoirdupois; and the EngHsli cwt., ny 112 ib.^ is equal to

* Imperial measure.
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103m lb* Guernsey, or 103 lb. 1 marc. 4 oz. 6 gros 1 der-

nier 13 ^ grains ; and 100 lb. Guernsey weight are equal to

107 lb. 14 oz. 6//q^5 drams avoirdupois: hence 3,203 lb.

Guernsey weight are equivalent to 3,456 lb. English avoir-

dupois weight.

Land Measure.—21 feet square (English) = 1 square perch

;

40 square perches = 1 square vergee ; 4 square vergees = 1

square acre ; 5 square acres = 1 square bouvee. In some

manors, the vergee consists of 36 perches, called petite me-

sure. The acre and bouvee are only used for the division of

manors. >« ,'>s. -^it^ .?#

The Irish acre is exactly 4 Guernsey vergees. One Guern-

sey perch is equal to ItVt* or 1 perch 168 ff| square feet

EngUsh ; and 1 English acre is equal to 2 f|, or 2 vergees 18

perches 342 square feet Guernsey: hence, 121 Guernsey

perches are equivalent to 196 English perches, and 49 English

acres are equal to 121 Guernsey vergees.

Liquid Measure.—2 pints = 1 quart ; 2 quarts = 1 pot

(pottle) ; 2 pots = 1 gallon ; 52^ gallons = 1 Bordeaux or

claret hogshead. The Guernsey gallon is 12^ per cent,

larger than the English gallon, (wine measure), that was for-

merly ui use, and which contained 231 cubic inches ; and 6^
per cent, smaller than the imperial gallon now in use, which

contains 277'274 cubic inches.—Eight Guernsey gallons are

equal to nine English wine gallons, old measure, and 7 1 gal-

lons imperial measure.

Corn Measure.—5 quints = 1 denerel ; 3 denerels = 1

cabot ; 6 denerels = 1 bushel ; 4 bushels = 1 quarter. This

is called grande mesure, and is in use in buying and selling,

and for the payment of ordinary corn rents.

There is also a petite mesure, used in some manors for the

payment of manorial rents :—5 denerels = 1 bushel ; 4 bushels

= 1 quarter. The Guernsey bushel is struck for wheat, and

10 of these bushels are reckoned equal to the English quarter

of eight bushels, Winchester measure. Barley and oats are

sold in the same bushel, but heaped up ; and when so heaped,

are equal to the Winchester bushel. Ten Guernsey bushels
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are equal to 7*75584 bushels, or 7| bushels, imperial measure,

nearly.

There are several bankers in the island ; English, French

and Spanish money is in circulation, ahd there are also £1.

notes. There is a saving's bank with upwards of 1,000 de-

positors, with £20,000. deposited in the Billets of the island

government. -"• -

The Agriculture of Guernsey.*—^The surface ofGuern-

sey may be stated at 54 square miles, or reckoning 640 acres

to the square mile, at 15,366 English acres. Deducting one-

third for rocks, clefts, and places not susceptive of culture,

—

and for houses, buildings of all sorts, streets and roads, say,

5,120, there remain in, or fit for cultivation, 10,240 English

acres.

An island whose surface thus consists of little more than

10,000 acres of orchard, garden, arable and pasture land,

cannot be expected to aiford a great variety, or any very en-

larged system of agriculture. There are, however, circum-

stances connected with the tenure of property, its extreme

subdivision, and productiveness, and with the numbers and

comfort of the inhabitants, which may suggest useful reflec-

tions to the farmer, the political economist, and the states-

man of large countries. The tenure of property partakes of

the double nature of land, held as a farm subject to the pay-

ment of annual rents, and as land held as freehold in per-

petuity. A purchase may be made by the immediate pay-

ment of the price agreed upon, or by the payment of a part

only, and converting the remainder into corn rents to be an-

nually paid ; or finally by converting the whole of the price

into such rents. In the two last cases where a part of or the

whole of the price is stipulated, for in annual rents, the pur-

chaser is to all intents and purposes as much the proprietor,

as in the first case where the whole price is paid down, and

so long as the stipulated rents are paid, he and his heirs can

• I am indebted to Mr. l)e Brook, before mentioni'd, for this coiiiinu-

uictttioii, and for iniicii pleasing and iiutruclivc verbal information.
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never be disturbed, and hold the land as freehold for ever.

To the former proprietor, the rents are guaranteed by the

land sold, and by all the other real property held at the time

of sale by the purchaser clear of incumbrances ; and the rents

being transferable, and such property being always in de-

mand, money can be raised by their sales with as much ease

as it could before on the land itself. Thus, without the ne-

cessity of cultivating the soil, the original possessor enjoys

the net income of his estate, secured on the estate itself,

which he can resume in case of non-payment, while the pur-

chaser, on the due payment of the rent charged, becomes real

and perpetual owner, having an interest in the soil far above

that of farmers under any other kind of tenure. Experience

has proved, that under this tenure, a spirit of industry and

economy was generated, producing content, ease, and even

wealth, from estates, which, in other countries, would hardly

be though capable of affording sustenance to their occupants.

And thus also arose two classes mutually advantageous to

each other : the one living on its income or free to exercise

trade, and professions ; the other composed of farmers raised

to the rank of proprietors, dependent on their good conduct

only.

The faculty of acquiring land in perpetuity, without paying

any purchase money, is undeniably proved to have been of

infinite benefit to the people of this island, but it must be

obvious that this source of so much good could never have

existed, and can no longer continue without a corresponding

security, well guaranteed to the original proprietor of the

land, willing to part with it* >

Subdivision of Property.—An idea of the subdivision of

property may be formed by a reference to the last popula-

tion returns of 1831, by which there were 1,748 inhabited

houses in the nine country parishes and 1,728 in the town

parish. As the latter extends in the country a mile S., a mile

W. and a mile N., there are more than 252 houses of the

town parish that must be set down as belonging to the coun-

try, and added to the 1,748 houses of the nine country
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parishes. Reckoning, therefore, ^,000 houses in the country,

and dividing between them the 10,000 acres fit for cultiva-

tion, the portion is five Enghsh acres, or 1^^ Guernsey ver-

gees to each house. This portion is not of course equally

distributed ; instead of five, many houses have only two or

three acres att^tched to them, while some in each parish have

twenty to thirty. An English agriculturist will smile at the

/ calling of the latter considerable estates, and on hearing that

the exceptions where estates exceed 30 acres are extremely

rare. If, indeed, a few do contain 50 or 60, none beyond can be

found. This will not appear surprising if we consider the

small extent of the island, and its lav of succession. Land
cannot by law be devised by will. The eldest son takes as

his eldership the house, and from 16 to 20 perches of land

adjoining on the paternal or maternal estate, if there be both

;

he is also at liberty to retain the land in the ring fence; that

is, to keep possession of all lands to which he may have ac-

cess without crossing the public road, but for such parts of

lands as exceeds his own share, he must pay to his co-heirs

the price put upon it by the constable and douzainiers of the

parish in which the land is situated. With the exception of

one part of the land, which is reserved for the sons, and out

of which is taken the eldership, the* real property is divided,

two-thirds among the sons, and one-third among the daugh-

ters : but should their relative numbers give an advantage to

the daughters, if a third were allotted to them, they would

be bound to forego that advantage, and to share equally with

the brothers. ; ^y vf
, .-. v ^ v •h,\'i^,>>

Productiveness of the Island.—^The subdivision of the land,

and the tenure by which a permanent interest in its cultiva-

tion is secured to the occupier are sufficient to account for

great production. Natural causes come also to his aid, aris-

ing from fertility of soil, mildness of climate, and the excellent

manure which the sand and seaweed afford ; to these natural

causes may be added, the excellent roads which of late

years give so much facility to the procuring of that manure,

and the easy access not only to the coast, but to and from every
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part of the island; and again, the lahour and attention ren-

dered necessary by the small quantity of land in each farnii

and bestowed on every part of it contribute largely to an in-

creased production. Thus the tethering of all cattle, the

use of the spade, and the general culture of clover, lucern,

parsnips, turnips, and mangel wurzel, add wonderfully to the

means of sustenance for all animals. In small farms alonOf

and among the wives and daughters of the occupiers, are to

be found the superior care and economy requisite for the suc-

cessful rearing and feeding of calves, pigs and poultry, and

for the general management of the dairy. The rotation of

crops generally observed, gives two crops of wheat in five

years, the usual course is parsnips, wheat, barley, clover, and

wheat, the greater produce of wheat being after parsnips.

If we compare the produce of wheat with that of England,

we shall find that the average produce of England is stated

by Arthur Young, TuU, Cobbett, and the late resolutions of

several agricultural meetings, at 23 or 24 Winchester bushels

per acre. Mr. Jacob, in his evidence before the House of

Commons, reckons it as only 21 bushels. In Guernsey the

the average produce may be reckoned at 33 bushels. Mr.

Cobbett in his preface to TuU says, that on a trial in Hamp-
shire between the broad cast and the drill husbandry the pro-

duce was the same both ways, and did not exceed 37 Win-

chester bushels of wheat per acre, and this was in the best

land, in a very favourable year, and with the most careful

culture. In Guernsey Mr. De Brock asserts that his neigh-

bour grew in 1832, in a field of exactly two and a half

English acres, 134| Winchester bushels, or 54 per acre. It

is well ascertained that other farmers, both in Guernsey and

Serk have occasionally grown 55 bushels, and one respect-

able farmer declares, that he once grew 60 Winchester busheli

per acre.

Field roots for cattle are equally productive. Parsnips are

no where grown with more success than in this island, and

are probably on the whole the best root that can be cultivated.

It is true that mangel wurzel give heavier crops, and are al-
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most equally useful for milch cows, but for the fattmg of stock

of all kinds, they are not to be compared to parsnips. The

mode of cultivating the parsnips in Guernsey is well described

by Dr. John Mac Culloch, in his communication to the Hor-

ticultural Society in September 1814. He is of opinion that

it will form a material and valuable addition to the system of

green crops when it shall become better known; but it is

chiefly on account of the power which it possesses of resisting

the injuries of frost that he points it out as an object to the

Society. The produce per acre is considerably greater than

that of the carrot. A good crop in Guernsey is considered

about 22 tons per English acre. This is a less heavy crop

than turnip, but is much more considerable than either of the

carrot or potatoe ; and if we consider that the quantity of

saccharine, mucilaginous, and, generally speaking, of nutritious

matter in the parsnip, bears a far larger proportion to the

water than it does in the turnip, its superiority in point of

produce will appear in this case also to be greater. The
allowance for fatting an ox is 120 lbs. per day, exclusive of

hay ; it is found to fatten quicker than any other root, and

the meat turns out more sweet and delicate. Hogs prefer

this root to all others, and make excellent pork, but the boiU

ing of the root renders the bacon flabby. The animal can be

fatted in six weeks by this food. Too much can hardly be said

of the beef and pork fatted on parsnips. The meat sold in

Guernsey market about Christmas has no superior, and the

late Dean of the island, who was near ninety when he died,

used to relate that in his younger days he was invited to dine

at an agricultural meeting in Hampshire, where some of

the party who had been in Guernsey extolled the beef of

that island ; a dinner was betted Guernsey against Leadenhall

;

and the Dean was requested to send at Christmas a round

and a surloin from Guernsey : the opposite procured the best

that could be had in Leadenhall market ; at the trial dinner,

the superior excellence of the Guernsey beef was generally, if

not unanimously admitted.* At this very moment, 10th July,

* I give theHO facts fur the beneAt of EiigHah ugriuiilturists,
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1834, there is in the Guernsey market a porker, of 22 months,

weighing neat 733 lbs. English, which has never taken any

thing but raw par'^' ':s and sour milk; finer meat was never

seen. In the use of parsnips one caution is absolutely neces-

sary, they are never to be washed, but to be given as they are

taken up from the ground ; used in that way, they are found

not to surfeit the hogs and cattle, and to fatten them better

and quicker than they otherwise would ; if washed they are

apt to satiate, and will, the farmers say, never thoroughly

fatten. Upon the whole the fertility of the soil, and the

weight of the crops are undisputed ; the superior quality of

the cows, the excellence of the meat, milk, butter, and vege-

tables, is equally so. Let the production of the island be com-

pared to that of any 10,000 acres kept in two or three hands

in Great Britain, and the advantage of small farms wUl be ob-

vious. Compare the surplus produce sent to market with the

surplus produce of any 10,000 acres in one, two, or three

hands elsewhere, and see on which side the balance will be

found. 10,000 acres in Guernsey keep 2,500 milch cows, which

produce, one with the other, each five pounds of butter

per week; this at Is. per lb., or its value in milk, amounts to

32,500/. ; three-quarters ofwhich are sold in town; 550 cows

are exported, and about that number of fat cows, or oxen,

sldlightered ; and about 5,000 porkers are either exported

01* sold to the town. The quantity of vegetables, fruit,

poultry, and eggs brought to market is prodigious, and

100,000 bushels of potatoes may be reckoned to be exported

or distilled annually.

The cider of the island is of the best, and from 500 to 1,000

hogsheads are annually exported. From all this it may be

seen that the produce is very considerable. In England we

break up all the small farms, depopulate the country, and

then cry up the surplus produce, as if that produce consumed

by a vigorous happy race of yeomen did not tend to the weU

fare of a kingdom as much as when carried to large towns to

feed a miserable population, living by the precarious returns

of manufactures instead of the certain rewards of agriculture.
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Besides, the main fact upon which the sticklers for large farms

rest their argument is ahsolutely disputed ; surplus produce

from large farms is not greater than it would be from mo-

derately sized farms. There are larger estates in England

than the whole of this island ; but where will one be found

that produces the same quantity of provisions as is sent by

the small farms of this island to market? mwt^r;v:.i,i^n'itf'^i.> .

Look at the hovels of the English and Irish, and compare

them with the Guernsey cottages, and the effect ofgiving to the

occupier an interest in the soil and dwelling will at once be seen.

In this island that interest is permanent, in England and Ireland

it is limited and precarious. The writers of the present day on

political economy mention the subdivision oflanded property

in Ireland as the principal cause of the poverty and barbarism

of the Irish ; it is not the smallness but the uncertainty of the

tenure which is the cause of the misery. The land is indeed

subdivided, so as to barely suffice, even in potatoes, to sus-

tain the occupier's family, and then the poor are made to out-

bid one another in the price at which they may obtain pos-

session, and the term is so short, and the price so high, that

the object of the occupier is not to improve the spot, but to

procure a miserable existence for the year.

U'C:

JERSEY.

The sister island of Guernsey, the larger of the two, and

the most southern of the group of the Norman Isles, is at its

N.W. point situated in N. latitude 4d. 16., and in 2. 22. lon-

gitude west of London.

The distance from Jersey to Carteret, or to Port Bail

which are the two nearest French ports, is only from five to

six leagues ; to Guernsey, about seven leagues ; to Alderney,

about 10 ; to Weymouth, about 25 ; to the Isle of Wight,

about 30; to Southampton, about 40. The form of this

island is that ofan irregular parallelogram. Its greatest length,

from S.E. to N.W. is about 12 miles ; the width does not in

any part exceed seven miles. By a very accurate measure-

ment
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ment it contains a superficies of 39,000 or 40,000 acres, or 62

square miles.

History.—^The early account of this island is sufficiently

treated of under Guernsey. It was occupied by the Romans
as a military station ; about the middle of the sixth century

it was annexed by Childebert to the see of Dol in Brittany.

From an early period the French were desirous of annexing

the island to their dominion ; and in 912, a. d., it was ceded to

RoUo (see Guernsey) by Charles IV. King of France. ?

In the time of Edward the Second of England the French

invaded Jersey, and did a great deal of injury to the

open country ; but they were repulsed before Mont Orgueil

Castle, and their fleet, shortly afterwards, was utterly de-

feated by the English. Another formidable invasion, a few

years afterwards, also failed to subjugate the island* to the

French dominion. But in the reign of Henry the Sixth,

Surdeval, aNorman gentleman, with a French force, contrived

to gain the celebrated fortress above named, which they re-

tained for some years ; but they never subdued more than

halfthe island to their authority. Philip De Carteret secured

the castle of Grosnez, and by the aid of a fleet from England

in the reign of Edward the Fourth, the fortress was again re-

taken from the French, and the latter were driven back to

the Continent.

Henry the Seventh, when Earl of Richmond, visited

Jersey ; when he came to the crown, he gave a new charter

to confirm the privileges of the inhabitants. ' Vf-
'

''

In the reign of Edward the Sixth, the French took and

fortified the little isle of Serk ; and from thence they made

a descent on Jersey, at Boulay Bay, but were repulsed with

great loss; and Serk was retaken from them by a stra-

tagem.

The Norman Isles were faithful, so long as they were able,

to the cause of the house of Stuart. During the Common-
wealth they cons iderably annoyed the government of the par-

liament, and the commerce of those, who acknowledged its

authority. Jersey twice afibrded a shelter to Charles the Se-
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cond, when he was excluded from his other dominions ; which

that prince, when he took possession of the crown, gratefully

acknowledged by a present to the States of the island of a

silver mace, with a Latin inscription on it, acknowledging

their loyalty, and that of Sir G. and P. De Carteret.*

EUzabeth Castle was the only place that could be defended

against the victorious arms of the Parliament. Here Sir

George de Carteret, with a brave band of soldiers, maintained

a stand for the king for some time. But a shell, which struck

the chapel, blew up the magazine, and killed more than 40 of

his best soldiers, compelled him to surrender the fortress to

the besiegers. Thus Jersey, in common with every other part

of the British dominions, was brought under the government

ofthe Commonwealth. ri . ;«,: i : : % ' ri ^-vir <; u

ii Jersey was now under the rule of arbitrary and oppressive

governors, who probably were willing to punish the inha-

bitants for their loyalty and opposition. Haines extorted

money by the most illegal conduct, and the soldiery were suf-

fered to indulge with impunity in every species of violence.

The Restoration put an end to this system of tyranny.

Charles was not ungrateful for their loyal attachment. Sir

George De Cateret was advanced to honours and emolument,

and admitted to the friendship ofthe king. Elizabeth Castle,

which had so long withstood his enemies, was repaired and

greatly enlarged.
"'

The circumstances that led to the abdication of James the

Second did not affect the tranquillity of Jersey ; and during

the long series of years which intervened between the revo-

* Inscriftiom on thb Macc.— 'Tali haud omnes dignatur konore.

Garolus Secundus, Magnse Britanniae, Franciae, et Hibernia Rex serenis-

simus, affectum Regium erg&Insulam de Jersey (in qu& bis babuit receptuin

dum cseteris ditionibus excluderetur) bocce monutnento ver^ Regio pos-

teris consecratum voluit. Jussitque ut deinceps Balivis prieferatur, in

perpetuam memoriam iidei, thm augustissimo parent! Carolo priino, thm

8U8B Majestati, ssevientibus bellis civilibus, servatse a viris clarissiuiis, Phi-

lippo et Oeorgio de Carteret, equitibus auratis, hujus insulse BaKv. et

Reg. Prefect.'
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thin

lution and the reign of George the Third, no attempt was

made hy the powers of France to dispute the possession of

the island.

On the first ofMay, in the year 1779, when, from war hav-

ing been but just declared between England and France,

Jersey was comparatively unprepared, and contained a very

small number of regular troops, a fleet arrived in St. Ouen's

bay with a force of nearly 6,000 men, destined to invade the

island, under the command of the Prince of Nassau, who gave

the first intimation ofthe commencement of hostilities between

the two nations. A debarkation was attempted; but the

enemy perceiving the opposition likely to be experienced from

the different corps of militia, who assembled on the alarm with

the greatest celerity, and a small body of troops of the line,

which was drawn up to resist their landing, returned to their

ships, and resolved upon making the attempt in a different

quarter. The vessels accordingly appeared in St. Brelade's

Bay, but the enemy, deterred by the same appearance of re-

sistance, finally relinquished their design.

Another attack was, however, soon meditated ; but the fleet

which was purposed for the service having been defeated by

a British squadron, the plan was abandoned.

In 1781, the French, having landed in the night, actually

made their way to St. Helier's, without being observed by any

one. They surprised the Lieut. Governor, Major Corbet, in

his bed, made him prisoner, and compelled him to sign a ca-

pitulation. Alarm guns however were fired ; and Capt. Mul-

caster, the principal engineer of the island, contrived with a

few troops, to gain possession of Elizabeth Castle, and deter^-

mined to defend it to the last extremity, so that when the

French General advanced, accompanied by the Governor, his

prisoner, to demand entrance into the fortress, they were

saluted by a cannon ball from the ramparts, which wounded

many of them, and made the rest halt, and send a command

in writing from Major Corbet, to deliver up the castle. Capt.

Mulcaster, without even looking at it, put it into his pocket.

The French oflicer urged the surrender on the ground that
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10,000 more troops were about to land. Being unable to

to make any impression, they retreated with the hostile bands,

to the Royal Square ; in the mean time, Major Pierson, hav-

ing collected all the forces he could, advanced on St. Helier's.

Baron RuUecourt sent to him to intreat him to submit to his

force, to save the town, and the effusion ofhuman blood,—espe-

cially as resistance, on account of the greatness ofthe French

force was evidently vain. ' Go,' said Major Pierson, ' go to

your General, and tell him that if he had twice 10,000 soldiers,

the brave troops you have seen are determined, in less than

an hour to drive him from his post.'

Thus disappointed in their hopes, and unable to force a

submission, the French considered it most prudent to retire

again to the town and concentrate their forces, that they

might withstand an engagement which now appeared ine-

vitable. ''
-

The militia forces showed the utmost eagerness to com-

mence the engagement, and their anxiety was not long re-

strained: the various bodies soon moved on and advanced

through different streets to the market-place, where the

French were assembled in the greatest force. The eneihy

were impetuously attacked; but, though deprived of all hope

of success, were determined nevertheless to offer a resolute

opposition. Major Pierson was shot dead at the commence-

ment of the engagement, but the ardour of the troops suf-

fered no abatement ; the French were defeated ; a few of the

survivors escaped to their vessels, and the rest were secured

as prisoners. Their loss was very considerable, among the

number was Baron RuUecourt ; about 80 of the militia and

regular forces were killed or wounded. Since this period

Jersey, though subject during the continuance of hostilities

between England and the gigantic power of Napoleon, to

many alarms, never suffered the calamities of an attack.

Physical Aspect.—Jersey exhibits an inclined plane, ele-

vated to the N. and shelving towards the S.E.
;
part of its

eastern coast commencing at Mont Orgucil, and the whole

of its northern shore, form one continuous range of rocks.

f,
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rising abruptly from the ocean, frequently to an elevation of

from 40 to 50 fathoms. It is a very probable conjecture,

that many of the adjacent rocks were originally part of the

island itself. There is a legendary tradition, that Jersey

was once so contiguous to France, that persons passed over

on a plank or bridge, paying a small toll to the Abbey of

Coutances. Several circumstances give a colour to the pro-

babiUty, that the whole of St. Michael's Bay, from Cape la

Hogue to Cape Fr6hel, or the greater part of it, was once

dry ground, either forming a portion of the main land or in-

sulated.

. On approaching from the N. the rocks rise perpendicularly

firom the sea to the height of more than SOO feet, presenting

a perfectly inaccessible barrier, and assuming every variety of

grotesque form. Judging superficially or from its W. side the

island might be supposed quite barren ; such, however, is by

no means the case ;—in many parts the roads are richly em-

bowered, and the country seems one vast orchard, presenting

in spring a richly luxuriant scene. The town of St. Helier's,

which is the principal of the island, is finely situated in the

eastern comer of St. Aubin's bay. It lies open to the warm

southern breezes, but is sheltered by the hills on the other

points. The houses are solid buildings of brick and stone,

and in the English style. Thirty or forty years since, many

of them, even in the principal streets, were covered with

thatch.

The bay of St. Aubin is embraced by a crescent of smiling

eminences, thickly sprinkled with villas and orchards. St. He-

lier's crouches at the base ofa lofty rock, which forms the east-

ern cape ; St. Aubin's is similarly placed, near Noirmont point,

the westward promontory ; and between the two stretches a

sandy shelving beach, studded with martello towers. The

centre of the bay is occupied by Elizabeth Castle, a fortress

erected on a lofty insulated rock, the jagged pinnacles of

which shoot up in grotesque array round the battlements.

The harbour is artificial, but capacious and safe, and so com-

VOL. V. K K
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pletely commanded by the castle as to be nearly inaccessible

to an enemy.
\

The rock on which this fortress is built, is nearly a mile in

circuit. In time of war with France it was of great import-

ance, and strongly garrisoned.

The fine fortress called Fort Regent is built on Mont de.la

Ville, or the Town Hill which rises 150 feet above high water

mark. When it was private property, there were gardens to

its summit ; it was purchased by Government for the sum of

11,286/. sterling, as a site of a fortress, which was finished

about the year 1815, and deemed impregnable. It is built of

granite, is bomb proof and covers more than four acres of

ground. It is affirmed that the most powerful fleet would be

annihilated by its guns. There is room within its walls for

5,000 men ; all that human art and strength could do, appear

to have been called into service, to render this fortification in<i

accessible. Store houses are hewn out in the solid rock for

the ammunition ;—'the well, from which the garrison is sup-

plied with water, is 2S3 feet deep, 195 feet of which is bored

through the solid stone. A dozen men can raise the water

into cisterns, by means of a forcing pump, and they can

bring up about 6,000 gallons per day. This citadel is said to

have cost upwards of a million sterling; the prospect from it,

seaward, is magnificent.

Oeolooy and Soil.—^The remarks given under Guernsey

are in some respects applicable to Jersey, but the remarks

by Mr. C. Konig will doubtless be acceptable to the readers

of my former volumes.

'A beautiful variety of granite, like sienite, is found towards

Noirmont Point, in which the feldspar, which is the greater

part of the mass, is of a deep flesh and thick red colour, with

hirge grains of white quartz, which is sometimes crystallized

in it, and not unfrequently mixed with much massive thallite,

or cpidutc, which here and there forms small veins. It juts

out in huge masses, and is in some places overlaid by thick

beds of loam, with imbedded blocks, and rolled pieces of the

I
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same rock, of which also innumerable rounded fragments are

scattered about on the shore. In the bay of St. Brelade it

occurs with veins of common quartz, which is sometimes in-

distinctly crystallized. In this bay stands a small insulated

rock of the same large grained sienite, in which may be seen

enclosed a moveable rounded piece of the same mass, which

partly projects from the hollow in which it is lodged.

' The varieties of the sienite appear in some parts to pass

into porphyry, in others into a kind of green stone, in a state

of partial, or entire decomposition ; to this belongs the rock

which forms the Town Hill. The well sunk from its top

passes through from 30 to 50 feet ofthe rotten rock ; the rest,

to the depth of 233 feet, is in the fresh sienitic rock. Both

these varieties of rock, have a seamed structure ; the direc-

tion of the seams in general is from S.W. to N.E. The rifts

|fc of the fresh rock are often coated with common pyrites.

*At Fremont, and its neighbourhood, we find abundance

of compact feldspar, with disseminated quartz : and also, here

and there, with crystalline particles of flesh-red, common
feldspar ; there are several varieties of it, both with regard

to the colour of the mass, which is generally of a yellowish

f^rey, and the particles of quartz and common feldspar im-

bedded in it. The surface of Fremont is entirely covered

with masses and fragments of this rock in various states of

disintegration ; they are all quite white, at least on the sur-

face, and some are almost entirely changed into kaolin. At
the foot of Fremont, in Bonne-Nuit bay, there are several

large rolled pieces of the same decomposed rock. In going

down the road, at the foot of Fremont, leading to Bonne-Nuit

bay, we see on the left side, a bed of this porphyritic rock laid

open ; it is fissured in all directions, and reddish brown on

the rifts; a deposition of loam, with large fragments and

rolled pieces of the same rock rests on this porphyry bed.

' The compact feldspar, in a completely disintegrated state,

may be seen in going to Boulay bay, on the hills nearly to the

southward of the signal post ; on one side a great mass of it

is laid bare, which, at first sight, has much the appearance of

white lime stone. A curious variety of compact feldspar, also
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occurs in masses in Boulay bay and its neighbourhood ; it is

variously tinged by a green substance, which in some parts

appears like green earth ; in others, like thallite, and even

like serpentine. Some varieties are porphyritic, and of a pale

green colour, passing into greyish white, with green spots.

Boulay bay presents a very curious aspect by those quantities

of large green stones, and the huge boulders of variegated

porphyritic masses, partly disengaged, and partly still em-

bedded in the loam ; but the most remarkable rock in this

bay, quite up to La Coupe, and of which immense blocks lie

scattered about, and stand out in their natural situation, is a

pudding stone, the mass of which is the green thallite-like

substance, sometimes pure dark green, sometimes pale, in-

cluding pebbles, mostly of the porphyritic rock above men-

tioned, from very small ones to several feet in diameter : this

is a very fine rock, and bears some resemblance to the beauti-^

fill Egyptian breccia. It appears to be in connexion with

another of similar nature, which forms the high road in going

from St. Martin's to Rozel harbour. This is a conglomerate,

different from that in Boulay bay by the cementing mass which

presents but little of the green substance with which the

other abounds ; its cement is in general of a ferrugino-argilla-

ceous nature. This conglomerate appears to discontinue in

St. Catherine's bay, where a porphyritic rock begins, which

is partly not unlike that of Fremont ; but is also seen in a

state of clay porphyry. It contains nests of green earth, and

a green substance like thallite, but softer.

' Besides green stone, both fresh and in various degrees of

disintegration, which occurs in some parts as insulated masses

in connexion with the sienite, two other rocks, belonging to

the trap formation, deserve to be mentioned ; the green por-

phyry, and the amygdaloid, which are seen in considerable

beds at Roque Mollet, on the road leading to St. Saviour's,

where both rocks are quarried, and employed for paving and

the building of walls. The green porphyry has a blackish

green base, in which are embedded slender prismatic crystals

of feldspar, mostly decomposed ; and also, here and there

•mall withered globules of what appears to be carbonate
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of lime. The amygdaloid consists of the same mass vrith

that forming the hase of the green prophyry, only that its

colour has generally more of a hluish brown tint ; it contains

small nodules of calcareous spar, and the cells are generally

.lined with green earth.'

The Climate is exceedingly mild, and invalids who dislike the

moistness and fog of an English winter, could not find a bet-

ter sojourn than in the Channel islands,* where the tempera-

ture is nearly similar to that of the south of France. Many
of the inhabitants are long lived ; I have seen scm^ at a very

advanced period, full of energy and youthful vivacity.

Population.—Jersey is divided into IS parishes, which

form part of the see of Winchester. The following tabie

shews the population of Jersey, and the number of inhabited

houses, in the year 1831, when the last census was taken

;

and also the population of 1821 and 1826.

Pariilies.

! .>V;

StHelier....
St. Saviour..
Bt. Peter . . .

.

Trinity
Orouville. . .

.

St. Brelitde .

.

St. Lawrence
St. Murtln ..

St. Oaen . . .

.

8t. John ....

St. Clement
8t. Mary . . .

.

10118
1087
i8S4
1048

1917
18S4

1873

l6t)l

S08I
10S7

038
1090

IBSO.

t

0S3fl

804
888
P87
004
877
880
883

970
8as
soo
488

I

1i79
041
lOiio

1081

1008

008
loao

OOa
1138

030
093
S90

Total.. 'M7371S04I 17810

14,115

1,835
I.9I7

9,0d8

1.013
1,875
I.OIO
l,H4S

9,008

1,7"
1,139
1,008

1831.

83,400

* The provisions »re alio excellent snd cheap } the following being the

average prices. Butcher's meat, per pound of nearly 18 oi)nce8, 6<i^ to 6M.

•i ViKl
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The population at this period (October 1835) is, I should

suppose, not far from 40,000; exclusive of upwards of 10,000

persons who visit Jersey annually—some remaining a length

of time in the island.

The character I have given to the inhabitants of Guernsey

equally applies to Jersey,* and loyalty, obedience to the laws,

and attachment to England, which the men of Jersey have

ever shewn, deserves the marked gratitude of all who desire

the perpetuity of our Islandic Empire.

The Religion of the Islanders is like that ofGuernsey, of the

estabhshed faith.

That Druidism was prevalent in the Norman Isles, as well

as on the neighbouring Continent, is evident from the ves-

tiges which still remain in them of that dreadful superstition

;

some of which are to be seen in Jersey as well as in Guernsey.

There is one at Anne Ville, and another at Le Couperon. \

St. Magloire was one of the earliest Missionaries to Jersey.

By his preaching he persuaded the Governor, and the inha-

bitants generally, to renounce idolatry and to receive bap-

tism.

The Normans built the 12 churches which are now on

butter, on the average from April to October, 10</. ; from October to

March, 1«. Eg'ors, during the summer months, 5d. and 6d. per dozen; in

winter, from 7(i- to 1#. Milk, 2d. per quart. Bread from Urf. to 2d. per

pound. Black tea, (such as would sell in England at 7«- to Ss.) 3s. Ad.

Green ten, 48. to 6«. Gunpowder tea, 6«. 6r/. Best loaf sugar, 6</. per

pound. Moist sugar, froni3</. to4rf. Currants, best Turkey, 44f/. Geese,

2a. to 2s. 6d. each. Turkies, 3*. to 4s. 6d. Vegetables very al)undant and

cheap. Best cognac brandy, 7s. per gallon. Cette, 3s. to 3*. 6rf. Hol-

lands, 3s. 6d. Best Jamaica rum, 4s. to 5s. per gallon. Best port and

sherry wineb, 25«. per dozen. Grave and Suuterne, from ]0«. to 30«. Mar-

salla, 12*. Clarets, from 15«. to 50s. Good Burgundy, 25s. Vin du

pays, 6*. per dozen.

* Many Members of Parliament and others, who met Col. Le Couteur

and M. Le Breton (the Attorney-General of Jersey), recently in London,

when those gentlemen formed a deputation with M. De Brock from the

Channel Islands, will bear me out in the observation, that in no country

could there be found persons of superior mental endowments, or urbanity

uf maimers, than the Norman Isle gentlemen.
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the Island. From the time of RoUo, till the reign ofEliza-
beth, they were under the jurisdiction of the bishops of

Coutances, in Normandy ; who, with other ecclesiastics, de^*

rived their revenues from these isles. Henry the Eighth

seized on much of the church property, and it belongs to the

crown to the present period.

In the reigns of Edward the Sixth, and of Elizabeth,

popery was abolished, and the doctrines of the Reformation

made tL'^ir ^ generally,among the people ; chiefly through

the zee.- f sot Df the French Pr^ ^ ..ints, who were driven

from their native land by the hand of persecution. For

many years they established the Presbyterian Church Go^

vernment.

Charles the First, at the entreaty of Archbishop Laud,

granted revenues for the endowment of three fellowships in

the University of Oxford, for the education of three cler-

gymen for Guernsey and Jersey, to which Bishop Morley

added five scholarships in Pembroke College ; and there is a

legacy from a native of the Island, which is appropriated to

the same object. These Islands belong to the see of Win-

chester.

The number of churches and chapels connected with the

established church is seventeen, including the chapel at the

hospital; the number of sittings contained in them, about

1000.

The services at St. Paul's and St. James's chapels are en-

tirely in English ; and there is also an EngUsh service in St.

Helier's church in the afternoon, which is attended by the

troops in garrison. - ' . •
;

Education is makihg very great progress, by means of

national and parochial schools ; and every individual of the

rising generation is receiving more than elementary tuition^

The Press exhibits the advantages of freedom from taxa-

tion, there being no less than 11 weekly and duo-weekly

joumals

—

it in English and 7 in French.

There are several ' Benevolent,' ' Philanthropic,' and

* Friendly' Societies.
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GoUHiNMENT, Military Defence, Laws and Customs.—
These are in almost all respects very similar to those of the

sister Island of Guernsey.

The Governor is the principal officer in the Island. He
receives, as his salary, the corn-tithes of ten parishes, which

belong to the King. On suspicion of treason, with the con-

sent of two jurats, he can seize and imprison any inhabitant.

No foreigner can enter the island without his permission.

His jurisdiction, however, is principally of a military nature.

The fortresses and soldiery are peculiarly subject to his con-

troul. The Governor is not usually resident; the duties

of the situation devolve on the Lieutenant-Governor.

The militia of the island forms six battalions of infantry,

amounting to about two thousand men ; and to each batta-

lion is a company of artillery, with light ^4^>pounders. AU the

inhabitants, from the age of 17 to 65, bear arms, and are

armed and clothed by Government, but receive no pay.

Besides the several castles and forts, there is a chain of

towers and batterietj around the island. There are also

signal posts on the most elevated positions, forming a general

line of communication. ^" i'
'* * t j, uj*j^^?r >

' The Court of Jurisdiction is composed of 12 jurats and a

bailiff, with the clergy and the constables of the island.

The seat of the bailiff is raised above that of the ^ wernor,

because he is the representative of the king, and appointed

by him. He keeps the public seal, but he must not use it

without the consent of three jurats. The jurats are elected

by the people for life, but have no salary. The constable is

the principal magistrate in every parish. The States of the

Island are composed of 38 members, 24 of whom are chosen

by the people. , ik:: *o: ' fv^^y?? •

ts Lord Coke decided that * the king's writ runneth not into

these isles,' though his commission under the great seal does.

An appeal may be made from the courts in Jersey or Guern-

sey to the king in council ; but such an application is both

tedious .'ind expensive.

Of the laws, which embrace an infinite variety of local
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local

usages, it will not be expected that more.than a very cur-

sory notice should be taken. It will therefore only be requi-

site to relate some of the principal heads which may serve to

show their nature and spirit.

The laws of Jersey are composed of the customs of Nor-

mandy ; of charters given by difibrent sovereigns ; of acts

formed by the States, and confirmed by the sovereign ; and

of orders made by the king in council. In 1771, the States

compiled a body of laws, which were sanctioned by His

Majesty George the Third, and now the States do not meet

in a legislative capacity; at least, not as they once did.

There are some regulations respecting game, which are of

little moment, as there is scarcely any left in the island.

Capital punishments are of rare occurrence. Forgery

does not, as in England, subject the culprit to death. In

1814, a person found guilty of the crime was sentenced to

the pillory, and had the end of his right ear cut off. hk

The crimes punishable with death, which is inflicted by

hanging, are murder, rape, arson, robbery on the high way,

and burglary.

When sentence of death is awarded by the court, it is

always carried into immediate execution, unless the con-

demned is recommended to the mercy of the king ; in which

case the punishment is deferred until the royal pleasure is

received, i^ifo; y^T^;4i-ut";c» rjv:^v;»''>*'''"'?m -^t^ .; i

a Whenever capital punishment is inflicted on a prisoner,

he is sentenced to the pillor or banishment for five or

mure years, his estate, real and personal, is forfeited to the

crown.

The laws in reference to rents, and the succession of pro-

perty, are singular.

From the great number of small farms, perhaps arises

much of that equal difiusion of comfort and enjoyment which

are to be found in Jersey and Guernsey ; the extremes of

poverty or wealth are seldom to be found. ' tH .nl'ct -41m

All encroachments on property, and all civil injuries which

H'l l'» /5'>!n.* :>li<?'''i' in •/)n''«»i,< tr..>(' fiX liJ.' l\'
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require a prompt remedy, may be resisted by the Clameur

de Haro, which is in force here as in Guernsey. The op-

pressed individual has only to call on the name of RoUo
three times, and the aggressor is forbidden, at his peril, to

attempt any thing further against him. Ha, means the call

of a person in distress ; and Ro is a contraction for the name
of RoUo, the first Duke of NcNrmandy. Haro, therefore,

means ' RoUo ! help me !'

Treasc. , as has been hefate observed, is reserved for the

cognizance of the king in council ; the court not being com-

petent to pronounce on the crime, or even to examine wit-

nesses on the charge.

Manslaughter by fine, imprisonment, or banishment, ac-

cording to circumstances.

Cutting and maiming, termed ' maihem' in the old Norman
code, subjects the offender to corporal punishment in addi-

tion, in aggravated cases.

Larceny is punished by imprisonment, pubUc whipping, or

banishment, at the discretion of the court.

Felo de se is followed by the confiscation of property, and

the body is buried without the ceremonies of the church.

Libel and slander are not prosecuted by indictment; but

the party aggrieved may either proceed with the king's pro-

cureur or attorney general, in which case the defendant, if

found guilty, may be mulcted in a fine to the king, and da-

mages to the prosecutor, or an action may be brought on the

case for civil damages alone ; in either mode of proceeding

the defendant may plead a justification in bar of the action.

Assaults may be prosecuted criminally when they are of a

serious nature, or committed on the king's highway; the

culprit is then fined and imprisoned: or the complainant

may be joined with the attorney-general in the prosecution

;

in which case a fine ta the king is imposed without impri-

sonment, and civil damages are given for the benefit of the

injured party. . -^ ,4, ,c. . . ,tv;^.. > ^^

- There are also various laws which regulate the ser-

• r
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vices of the militia. By these the Court has the power of

imposing fines for neglect of duty, or inattention to disci-

pline, and can proceed to imprisonment.

Civil causes are also decided hy laws which owe their

origin to the Norman feudal system.

Tenures are mostly fee simple. The law of inheritance

with respect to the descent of ^estates, does not vary in any

great degree from that which in the time of Lyttleton was

observed in England. In the division of property the eldest

son or daughter, in failure of male issue, is entitled to a

certain x)oi'tion of the estate, together with the principal

house, to discharge the seigneurial services and ground rent,

payable in corn, imposed by the original lords of the soil on

its donation to a vassal, and to indemnify him for those

military supplies which every estate is bound to furnish,

according to its extent, if the defence of the Island should

require them. He is also to defray all other ground rents,

which, although now payable in money, may have been due

upon the estate for forty years ; but is privileged to claim

the avenues leading to the principal house, to a certain num-

ber of vergees of land, and to one on every ten compre-

hended in the estate, as his right from primogeniture.

These claims having been satisfied, two-thirds of what

remains are divided amongst all the sons, and one-third

amongst the daughters, in equal proportions; each being

charged with their respective portions of any other mort-

gages that may be due upon the property.

That estates cannot be very large when land must be

thus divided, will be readily supposed. But the law, as it

now exists, is not unproductive of considerable benefit. It

tends to the increase of population by giving a more general

competence, excites the independence of the people, and

renders absolute poverty unfrequent.

No real property is devisable by will.

A widow claims as her dower one-third of the estate owned

by her husband.

A widower enjoys at his wife's death, if there have been
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children, her real estate until he marries again ; but it then

reverts to her next of kin, as it does if there has been no

issue. >"»*•>,&'?: mtw
A wife may reclaim, at her husband's death, her estate, if

sold or encumbered by him without her sanction being ex-

pressed by a participation in the deed : should she die first,

her heirs have the same privilege.

A father cannot give, except during his life, a greater

share of his landed property to any one child than the law

specifies. His donation may be annulled by an action com-

menced within a year and a day after his decease. <ifflV^^il >

) All aaXea of land belonging to minors may be revoked by

them on coming of age. yvip^iv'*mirfm-''^ffi'yii

The holders of estates owe homage to the Lords of the

Manors, and, when they are required, are obliged to deliver

into the Baronial Court an account of the lands they possess

under the penalty of a seizure of their property, to be held

until the contempt is cleared. The Lords in collateral suc-

cessions, enjoy the estate of the deceased for one year. ~ ^-i

The undisturbed possession of an estate for 40 years forms

a good and sufficient title. f/ b ot -ikii m 'f;>i^-rii-)V>trt-f <«.

All title-deeds and mortgages are inserted in a register

placed under the care of an officer duly appointed : the ne-

glect of this insertion invalidates the mortgage.

If an estate is overcharged with mortgages, the ceasio bono-

rumfOT relinquishment ofproperty, is allowed to the mortgager.

The mortgagees institute proceedings to establish their claims,

which last for a year, during which time the Lord of the Manor

holds the estate of the insolvent. It is then demanded of the

last mortgagee whether he will take the estate and make good

all the preceding claims upon it ; if he refuses, his own claim

upon the estate is altogether cancelled, and a similar ofier is

made to the next in succession ; and the estate continues to

be rotatively so offered, until the overcharge having thus been

cleared off, a mortgagee is found willing to take possession

of the estate and guarantee the claims of the rest. But how-

ever hard this may appear upon the last creditors, it must be
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remembered that, all mortgages being registered, the charges

due upon every estate are learnt with the greatest facility.

The tenure of land purchased with cash only, cannot be

considered stable until the expiration of a year and a day ; as

in the intermediate time the nearest relations of the seller, or

the Lord ofthe Manor, are privileged by the law oi RetraUct

or pre-emption, to take the estate from the buyer on repaying

him the purchase-money : but the lapse of time above speci-

fied debars them from the right. If, however, the estate is

bought with rents, the sale is not to be questioned, as the law

then views it as an exchange of real property, rather than as

a purchase.

Rents are a mortgage on estates. They were formerly either

paid in corn or in money, varying according to the value of

grain. But many dissensions having arisen from the nc:'*ina-

tion of the price to be paid by those who owed theL., i*; was

definitely fixed by an order of council that crm rents, with

the exception of those due to the King's reverue, f:he church,

the clergymen, and Lords of Manors, should for the future

be discharged in money at the rate of 2s. \d. per capital, a

measure inferior in size to a Winchester bushel, or 16«. S^f.

per quarter; but in all deeds the term corn rents is i>till re-

tained.

The origin of this species of corn rent, which is of very

ancient date, was occasioned by the poverty of the inhabitants

and the scarcity of money. He who was unable to raise

sufficient to pay the whole price *^f the land, was permitted

to leave a certain portion of the ..rjunt secured on it, for

which he paid interest with its produce. The utility of this

law at length caused its extension to every description of real

property, such as houses, &?.. It is now only required that

one quarter of the purchase money of an estate shall be paid

down ; the rest may remain in rents due upon it.

This system may perhaps justly be considered as well cal-

culated to stimulate exertion, as it holds out a prospect of

property to be gained with a small capital, and to be retained

with attention and industry, n^n tA*.j » ^ ia ,.:ni .'Jij,.t sa-itj
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A wife is entitled at the death of her hushand, to half of

his personal property, if he leaves no children ; hut only to

one third if there should he issue. One third is then the por-

tion of the children, and one third is disposahle at the plea-

sure of the testator. A widower without children may distri-

bute all his money in any way.

The personal prep«rty> oi intettates i»<divided equally when

there are only sons, or only daughters ; but when there are

both, the sons are entitled to two thirds, and the daughters

share the remainder. -

In all collateral successions, the real and the unbequeathed

personal property lapses to the nearest relations per capite

and not per stirpe; and to the males in exclusion of the fe-

males, in the same degree of relationship.

Ten years is the term of limitation on actions for debt, and

on bonds and other simple contracts. <

Inquests on sudden and accidental deaths are held, on a

mandamus from the chi^f magistrate, by the Vicomte and IS

jurors who are summoned by him : whoever he choses for the

service is compelled to attend.

Lunatics, or those who are considered incapable of manag-

ing their own affairs, may be deprived of the administration

of their property by an order of the court, which, however, is

not granted until incapacity is fully proved by six principal

people, inhabitants of the same parish, and competent to form

a judgment. A curator is then chosen by seven of the ncitrest

relatives of the lunatic, who are equally responsible with the

person to whom the trust is committed for the due adminis-

tration of the estate. ^'
'

Nuisances or encroachments on the King's high road are

removed or prevented by the court, which annually holds

views in three parishes, and is conducted by a sworn jury to

those parts where its interference is required. It can pro-

ceed in a summary manner against offenders, and punish them

by fine, the amount uf which is discretionary.

The ecclesiastical laws, which are all founded on the Ca-

nons of James the First, grant to the Dean the power of be-
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stowing special licences for marriage ; he has also ^e entry

and probate of wills, which must be registered in his office,,

and approved under his seal : and he gives letters of admi-

nistration of the goods of intestates, dying without heirs of

their body, to the next of kindred.

Whatever may be the merit or the efficacy of the insular

laws, it is much to be witked timb they were arranged and

collected. They are,, with the exception of dioie relating ta

the church, to be sought for at present in volumes of ancient

customs, or are dispersed in numbesless Orders of Council, ow

are to be drawn from precedents..

The formaticm of a regular code would be of universal be-

nefit. It would lay open an easier path to the knowledge of

the laws, now not attainable without great difficulty, would

facilitate the decisions of the Jurats, and remove many of

those ambiguities which impede the administration of justice

But a distant hope thJEit such good will be at last effected

is all that can now be indulged in. It is reserved for those

times when the heats of party spirit shall have subsided, and

the States shall come to the patriotic determination of confid-

ing to competent persons the task of iHtaiigmg the whole-

body ofjudicial institutes.

The inhabitants of Jersey estimate their property, income,,

rates, and. rents, by quarters of wheat. A person who ha»

60 quarters of wheat pet annum, is worth about 50/* a year ;;

and in a similar proportion.

The people in general furnish, according to an equitable

arrangement, their quota of horses and men for the repajr oC

the roads.

The tithes on apples and potatoes, with the fees for mar'-

riagea and funerals, are found uifiicient for the maintenance

of the clergy. The crown claims the tithe of the com. «
^

There is an iron box,, called Le Tronc, placed on the out-

side of every chnrch, with the following passage from Scrip-

ture on a tablet over it, ' Celui qui a pitie du pauvre prdte k

TEternel, qui lui rendra son bienfah/ The product of these,,

with that of collections every Sunday at the church doors, is
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diftributed quarterly. The parishes keep the parsonage

houset in repair.

The following dates, recording the consecration, &c. will

•how the antiquity of the respective parish churches through-

out the island, extracted from an ancient manuscript among

the records of Coutances in Normandy :—St. Brelade, 27th

May, A.O. 1111 ; St. Martin, 4th January, 1116 ; St. Clement,

S9th September, 1117; St. Ouen, 4th September, 1130; St.

Saviour, 30th May, 1154; Trinity 3rd September, 1163; St.

Peter, 29th June, 1167; St Lawrence, 4th January, 1199;

St. John, 1st August, 1204; Grouville, 25th August, 1322;

St. Mary, 5th October, 1320; St. Helier, 15th August, 1341.

RBVBNUE8.^The following items compose the island iuT

come :

—

Anchorage Duties for each voyage on all vessels belong-

ing to his Migesty's subjects not residing in this island, arriv-

ing in the harbours or roadsteads, of eight sols (4(/.) per ton,

according to the tonnage stated in the register.

Quarantine Duties, each voyage, on all vessels or boats be-

longing to his Majesty's subjects arriving in the harbours or

roadsteads of this island, viz. :—on all them that are employed

as coasters 4 sols {2d.) per ton ; and on all those who do not

come into the harbours or roadsteads more than four times a

year, 8 sols (id.) per ton, according to the tonnage stated in

the register.

Anchorage and Quarantine Duties on Foreign Ffssels, each

voyage, on all French vessels or boats, a duty of 4 litres, 2

sous, 6 deniers (3«. 5^d)i and on all their foreign vessels 16

sous (8t/.). '

The following is the amount of imp6t, or duty :— - >

On Portuguese, Spanish, and Italian wines, 21. lOs. per

pipe; of French or Rhenish wines, 1/. 10«. per pipe; on

pirits, \s. per gallon ; a publican who sells wines and spirits

pays annually fur his licence, 51.

The annual revenue of the island, on an average, may be

thus computed :

—

Duty on wines and npirits, 7,250/. ; licences on public

f.
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spirits

may be

public

houses, 500/. ; anchorage and harbour dues, &c., applied to

the piers, 2,250/. ; sterUng, 10,000/. The debt of Jersey on

the 1st January, 1834, was 61,652/. at 4 per cent, interest,

which causes a deduction of 2,483/. fh>m the net revenue. '^

The Commerce of the island has considerably increased

since the peace; upwards of 60,000 tons of English and

French shipping annually enter the harbours, and there are

220 vessels of various dimensions, and estimated at 25,000

tons, belonging to the merchants of Jersey, who have settle-

ments and fishing stations in N. America, as follows

:

Jersey Settlements iu North America.

^im^

JUL.

>«4i

On the Coast of VeHels. Tons.
Jeraer
Men. NaUvei.

Oolf St Lawrence . . .

NewBranswIck
Cape Breton • . . .

Labrador
Newfoundland ....

V
t

10

u
V

3893
87

64S
IS04
9356

817
95
180

«•
95S

950
no
0«o
ISO
800

79 848fi 1975 3680

PervoDi 39&5

In 1812 the mercantile shipping of Jersey consisted of 59

vessels, burthen 6,003, navigated by 5fl9 seamen; in 1833

the increase has been 1 12 vessels, tonnage 15,436, seamen

1,500. The vessels cleared for five years were— . lamfcj

INWARDS. OUTWARDS.

i»»vij 4,. Ships. Tonnaire. ShiiM. Tonoac*.

1399 998 69.447 1131 61,991
'- i,.: 1890 1091 69.084 1186 68,603

1831 978 68,433 963 58,863

1839 1095 70,096 1059 6,497
18S3 1051 58,985 10S4

1884

The vessels registered and built during Ihe last three

years were

—

Yean ending Jannarr-

Heglitered. BuVt

Vetecli. Tont. Men. Veeselt. Tone.

Of INI
l«4

916
998
991

90,950
8I.7W}

91,861

1895

1978

1»7»

8
6

1465
979
849

VOL, V, L L
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The oyster trade of Jersey is considerable; it gives em-

ployment to 250 boats, and to 1,500 men, and 1,000 viromen and

children : there were sent to the English markets

—

In 1829 bushels, ^39,120 1831, bushels, 217,676

1830 do. 212,056 1832, do. 163,240

The Exports of Jersey consist of live stock and provisions

;

during the four years ending with 1832, the number of cows

exported was 5,756; and of bulls, 53. Pigs average 120

yearly. The corn exports are shewn elsewhere. Of potatoes,

there were exported during the four years ending 1832, tons

134,341 ; ofonions, 3,581 bushels ; ofapples, 327,044 bushels

;

of pears, 2,852 bushels ; of grapes, 6,084 lbs. ; of cider,

564,768 gallons ; of butter, 107,997 lbs.; of lobsters, 1,090

dozen ; bricks exported to the extent of 808,750 tale ; of

leather 134 tons; and 55,1 12 pair of shoes, and 4,282 pair of

boots. The imports are chiefly British manufactures f^nd

colonial produce.

A most unjust outcry was recently raised against the

channel islands of smuggling foreign com into England duty

free, under the cloak of its being the produce ofthe islands, and

the allegation was gravely assigned as one of the main causes

of the present agricultural distress in the United Kingdom, as

if the whole importation from the Channel Islands (under

7,000 quarters), as well that grown on their soil, as that

which paid duty as foreign grain, could affect the prices of

forty million quarters of com, the estimated consumption of

the United Kingdom ! The Board of Customs here uninten-

tionally fostered the idea of foreign corn being transmitted

from Jersey and Guernsey as of island growth ; the Board

looked at the amount of corn exported from—and the quan-

tity grown in the islands,^—and asserted that more was ex-

ported than was grown; they strangely overlooked the im-

portant fact, that a large proportion of the corn exported was

declared to be foreign corn, and paid duty in England as

such; and yet the Custom House Commissioners lent the

sanction of their high name to the allegation that the Norman
islanders were fraudulently availing themselves of the rights

which their charters and sound policy give them.
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The people of Jersey and Guernsey felt, as all honest men

ought, highly indignant at an unjust charge hieing preferred

against them by the London Custom House ; they sent over

several gentlemen as deputies to demand that inquiry to

which they were entitled : a Committee of the House of Com-
mons was appointed in June last ; the Custom House Commis-

sioners made a new investigation,—the error befo're alluded to

was detected by the exposi of the deputies, and after hearing

a Mr. Frean, from Plymouth, who had nothing but supposi-

tions as to the appearance of the grain to offer in support of

his charge,—to oppose which there were the strict regula-

tions in the islands to prevent even the possibility of fraud,

—oaths and affirmations being required of the grower,

factor, and shipper ; the chief authorities in the islands being

directly compelled to allow no loop-hole for evasion ; the

Committee unanimously dismissed the charge, not only as

trifling with the time of the country, but as perfectly untrue.

Indeed, such has been the low price of com in England of

late years, that foreign com has been practically excluded

from our ports, whether coming from Dantzic, &c. through

Jersey, or coming clirect ; while at the same time abundant

harvests in the islands, and the extended appHcation of scien-

tific principles to agriculture has produced in the islands, as in

England, heavy crops of grain, the surplus of which has been

exported to the United Kingdom ; but that surplus, would

scarcely be sufficient, as Mr. De Brock truly told the Com-

mittee, to make pap for the children ofone of our large towns ;

indeed, the importation of the Channel Island corn has been

principally for seed, its weight and quality rendering it a de-

sirable change for our farmers. In 1832 Colonel Le Couteur,

one of the most scientific and enterprizing agricultural gentle-

men in Jersey grew 46} cabots of wheat* on a vergee of land

;

«

• Comparative f'iew of the Jeriey fFheat Afeature with that of England.

66 cabots are equal to a load, or ton of 40 bushels Winchester measure.

321 do. 20 do.

lU do. 10 do.

SI do. 5 do.

The cabot, for all other grains as well as for potatoes, is one third larger
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that wheat weighed 33 lbs. French per cabot, equal to 35| lbs.

English, and reckoning two cabots for the imperial bushel,

more than 71 lbs. the imperial bushel, more than 61 J Win-

chester bushels of 60 lbs. per acre, reckoning 2^ vergees to the

acre; it should also be remarked, that a bushel of this wheat

has been proved to possess more nutriment than nearly 1|

bushel of our common wheat.

The following shews the Guernsey exportations to England

for the last six years, ending January 5 in each year

:

WHEAT. BARLEY.
1

Years.

WHEAT. BARLEY.

Years.
Imperial
Measore.

Imperial
Measure.

Imperial
Measure.

Imperial
Measure.

1830
1831
1833

Quarters.
SS& s-8tbs.

777 »-«th8.
184 4-8thS.

Quarters.
1S8
98
100 4-8ths.

Average of si:

1833
1834
1835

[years

Quarters.
31 0-8thB.

1448 7-8ths.
1387 S-8th«.

Quarters.

14 sUths.
138 2-8th8.

4085 3-8ths. SOg 4-8th8.

080 7-8thB. 04 7-6ths.

The Jersey exportations are not in my possession after a

similar form ; the following shows the quantity of wheat and

barley Jersey grows, and its Imports and exports ; which

agrees with Mr. Weston's return to the Commissioners of His

Majesty's Customs, dated 28 July, 1834 :—

Annual average quantity of Wlieat grown in Jersey, in the Ave years end-
iug 9th January, 1834 ........

Ditto ditto Barley ditto . . . .

Ditto ditto Wheat imported
Ditto ditto Barley ditto

Add9,ai8cwt. Flour, ditto .......
Deduct exported to th^ Jersey Settlements in North America

:

Wheat, same average ....... 3,300
Barley, ditto •••.... safl
Biscuit, 8.061 cvt., ditto ...... 807

On.

13.890
3,987

90,795
3,680
63«

Deduct further of Island growth, exported to England t

Wheat, same average •....,, 1.611
Barley, ditto

I

Hour, 39 cwt

4,433

V

1,618

Bematn for the consumption of 40,000 souls, annually Qrs.

Qrs.

41,331

6,041

8t,l|)U

than the above ; a caltot of potatoes must be heaped up. The Jersey and

Serk Verg<5e i8=40 perch wf 22 square feet=2,l6U yard8=i9,360 feet.

(iSue Cluernscy.)
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Qrs.

41,331

The exportation from the island of Jersey for the year end-

ing 5th January 1835 was,

—

ISLAND PRODUCE. FOREIGN PRODUCE.

Wheat. Barley. Peas. BiBcnit.

Imperial Quarters.

3.767

Imperial Quarters.
32

Imperial Quarters.
30

Cwts.
138

The following is the Custom House return of the aggregate

importations into this country for the last six years :

—

WHEAT. WHEAT FLOUR. BARLEY.

H
Foreign,
Paying
Duty.

Produce
of the
Islands.

Total.

Foreign^
Paying
Duty in
England.

Produce
of the

Islands.
Total.

Foreign,
Paying
Duty in
England.

Produce
of the
Islands.

Total.

1830
1830
1831
1833
1833
1834

Qrs.
11.178
i6,sgo
7.sa»

•

• •

Qrs.
346

1,708

1,485

1.039
S.SSS

5,860

Qrs.
11,634

18,208
8,814
1,030
6,335
6,860

Cwts.
1,765
1.344

3,850
1

88
713

Cwts.

315
603

Cwts.
1,765
1,344

3,850
316
781
713

Qrs.
540
60

1,138

Qrs.
310
144

488

15

171

Qrs.

750
304

1.616

171

The rent of the best land in Jersey is about 51. per acre,

and the average of good land throughout the island is some-

what upwards of 4/. The value of land is of course highi

varying from 100/. to 150/. per acre.

The price of labour in Jersey per day has been, in

Master Carpenter
Journeyman do.
Carpenter's Apprentice
Gardener (with Board)
Thatcher
Weeding Women (Board)
Mason Superintendant
Day Labourer (Board)

1775 1709 1813

«. d. a. d. «. d.

1 4i 6

1 4
6 1 6
6 3

1 4

3i 1

1 8 i ib 6

3 6 1 6

183S

If.

«
9
S

•

ff

8

Some Frenchmen worli for l«. and French women for lod. per day.

The foregoing details sufficiently illustrate the state of

Jersey, and we may now momentarily glance at the smaller

appendages of Alderney, Serk, Herm and Jethou.
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Alderney lies to the N. E. of Guernsey about six leagues,

and scarcely seven miles W. from Cape La Hogue ; in length

from N. £. to S.W. nearly four miles ; in breadth one and a

half, and in circumference about ten.

It shelves to the N. £. interrupted by deep vallies, bounded

on the southern and western sides by cliffs from 100 to 200

feet high ; and on the N. and £. extremities by lower cliffs

intersected with small bays : the rocky scenery is in many

places extremely bold and romantic. The strait which di-

vides the island from Cape La Hogue in Normandy, called by

the French * Le Rag de Blanchart,' and by the English, * the

Race of Alderney, is dangerous in stormy weather when the

two currents meet, which at spring tides nm six knots an

hour. The passage termed the swinge^ on the other side of

the island, is no less dangerous. The whole island is be$et

with rocks, forming part ofan extensive chain which reaches'to

the ' Caskets,' on which a lighthouse has been erected. The
population is about 1,500, inhabiting 300 dwelling houses.

Mr. Inglis stated the population of the parish of St. Anne at

1,100 ; the baptisms during the last 10 years at 395, and the

deaths at ^1, or 20 per annum on a population of 1,100, not

quite two per cent. The following is a comparative statement

of deaths occurring in a population of 1,100 during each ten

years :—1 to 10 years. No. 36 ; 10 to 20 do. 16 ; 20 to 30 do.

16; 30 to 40 do. 16; 40 to 50 do. 20; 50 to 60 do. 21 ; 60

to 70 do. 15 ; 70 to 80 do. 40 ; 80 to 90 do. 16 ; 90 to 100

do. 5. The greatest number of deaths therefore takes place

between 70 and 80, and as many die between 80 and 90 as in

any 10 years between 10 and 40 years of age. This is the

more remarkable, as the consumption of spirits in the island

is stated to be upwards of 8,000 gallons per annum.

One half the island is in a good state of cultivation, and the

remainder presents good food for sheep and cattle. There is

a legislative assembly in the island, nearly similar to that of

Guernsey, to whose jurisdiction Alderney is annexed. The

island militia consists of about 200 men, with nine pieces

of artillery and 70 artillerymen.
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Serk lies about six miles E. of Guernsey, whose depen-

dency it is. It is rather more than three miles in length,

and scarcely, on an average, one in breadth. At one pa ',

called the Coupie, the island is nearly divided into two p'^ -

tions (Great and Little Serk), being only connected by a

high and narrow ridge, about 300 yards long, and not many
feet wide.

Unlike the other Norman islands, which are of a shelving

form, Serk is a table land, rising somewhat towards the

N. W., but having no declivity to the sea, except a trifling

descent at the N. extremity. The consequence is, that as

the cliffs are from 1 to 200 feet high, there are only five

landing places, and scarcely an entrance without the trouble

of climbing. The population is about 500.

The two smallest islands, of Herm (Erme) and Jethou, lie

about three miles E. of Guernsey, and are separated from

each other by a narrow strait. They are chiefly used for

the feeding of cattle and sheep. Herm is a favourite resort

for conchologists.

In conclusion, I trust that no attempts will be made to de-

prive the Norman islanders of the immunities conferred on

them by successive English monarchs throughout a period of

five centuries, and which they have proved themselves so fully

deserving ofby their steady attachment and ardent loyalty to

Britain. --
"^
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CHAPTER IX.

-'V,

THE ISLE OF MAN. V A.-%

LOCALITY— HISTORY— GEOLOOT AND BOIL— CLIMATE— POPULATION—*

RELIGION, EDUCATION, AND THE PRESS— GOVERNMENT— FINANCES—
COMMERCE—STAPLE PRODUCTS, &C. &C. p. ,

;

4 (

The Isle of Man, or Mona's Isle, situate in St. George's

Channel, or the Irish Sea, nearly equidistant from England,

Ireland, Wales, and Scotland, between the parallels of 54.4

and 54.27 N. lat, and the meridians of 4.17 and 4.47 W.
long. Maughold Head, the N. E. part of the island, is 30

miles distant from St. Bees in Cumberland ; the point of

Ayre, on the N. extremity of the island, is 16 miles from

Burrow Head in Wigtonshire, Scotland ; Peel Castle, on the

W. side, is 27 miles from the North of Ireland ; and the

Calf of Man 45 ditto from Holyhead in North Wales.

The island is in length about 30 miles, from 10 to 12 in

breadth, 70 in circumference, and with an area of 220 square

miles.

As Man is not represented in the imperial parliament,

a brief description of it will be required.* There is much

dispute as to the origin of the name of the island ; some

suppose it originates from the Saxon word mang or among,

used in reference to its situation among surrounding king>

doms; others suppose it to be derived from Maime, the

sirname of St. Patrick, who, in his voyage from Liver-

pool in the year 444, landed on the island, and in three

years converted the people from druidism to Christianity.

But the natives, who still call it Manning, have a tradition
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that it received its appellation from a prince named Mana-
nan, who is the hero of their fables.

By Caesar it it was called Mona (now so styled in our re-

cords), by Ptolemy Moneduy and by Pliny Monabia ; it was

likewise called Eubonia. The early history of the island is

involved in fable; the natives consider Mananan Ma Ler,

son of the king of Ulster, and brother to Fergus the Second,

who established the monarchy of Scotland, as the founder of

tneir isle. In the 10th century a Danish pi^nce named Orry

conquered the Hebrides, and established his throne in the

Isle of Man. The dynasty of Orry continued through seve-

ral generations (Gutbred, his son, built Castle Rushen,

which remains a durable monument of the Danish style), but

was finally put aside by Godred Crovana, from whose de-

scendants it was conquered by Magnus of Norway, one of

those Norwegians who for 500 years had spread devastation

throughout Europe—given dukes to Normandy, kings to

Sicily, Man, &c., and conquerors to England. In a.d. 1270,

Mona's Isle was conquered by Alexander, king of Scotland

;

and for many years it was an arena for the contests of the

English and Scotch, being five times subdued by either

party, when it was ultimately surrendered by the Scottish

Commissioners to Edward the First in 1289; mortgaged for

seven years to the Bishop of Durham, who in 1377 obtained

from Richard the Second a grant of it for life, and it was sold

by the natural heir, to whom it reverted, in 1459, to the Earl

of Wiltshire. * iu

The island next became the property of Sir John Stanley

(the ancestor of the Earl of Derby) in the sixth year of Henry

IV. for his crushing the rebellion of Percy of Northumber-

land. For more than three centuries the Stanley family held

possession of the island ; but the title of King of Man was

relinquished by the then Earl of Derby in 1504. During

the Commonwealth, and after the Earl of Derby had been

beheaded for his devoted attachment to the unfortunate

monarch, Parliament granted the Isl$ to Lord Fairfax, but

'it;i' ,t a
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on the accession of Charles II. it was restored to the then

Earl oF Derby, with all its regalities and privileges. «>

In 1735 on the decease of the 13th Lord of Man in the

Stanley line, without issue, the inheritance devolved on the

second Duke of Athol, who was descended from Lady

Amelia Sophia, daughter of the seventh Earl of Derby.

As taxation extended in England the temptation to smug-

gling at the Isle of Man became great ; and in 1726 engaged

the attention of the Legislature ; an act was then passed to

purchase the sovereignty of the island ; this was evaded by

the Duke of Athol. In 1764 the question of revestment was

revived, and the Lords of the Treasury offered again to pur-

chase or threatened to adopt other measures, fearing which,

the Duke and Duchess accepted £70,000, and £2,000 per ann.

for their natural Uves, in Ueu of the assumption of sovereign

rights. '

In 1781, 1790 and 1805, the succeeding Duke of Athol

moved, by petition to ParUament, claims for compensation

;

and after a powerful opposition, recovered a fourth of the

net revenue of the island as a compensation, (see Finance

Section); and in 18^5 the sum of j£ 41 7,144 was voted* to

the Duke for the transfer of all his claims and rights to the

British Government. >:?>.>: i;l U

Physical Aspect.—The island is divided into two distinct

portions, the rocky and the alluvial. The former is the

southern division of the island, and embraces fully two-thirds

of the whole. In this portion the coasts are in general rocky

and precipitous, and the interior is agreeably varied by hills,

mountains and vallies. This division is subdivided by two

great vallies into three portions. The northernmost is en-

tirely mountainous and separated from the middle tract by a

long valley extending across the greatest breadth of the

island, and which was, doubtless, at some distant period, a

passage of the sea, many relicts appertaining to the ocean

* It is thus stated in the Parliamentary estimates. In 1826, j£^ 1 50,000;

in 1827, ^r34,200; in 1828, i.M32,944 ; total, i'417,144.
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having been found there. The middle tract containing gen-

.

tier elevations, may be called an elevated plain. The third

division is an island called the Calf, divided by a deep ravine

from the main land, through which the sea runs with consi-

derable velocity.

The northern or alluvial portion, which is the best wooded

and most fertile, presents the general appearance of a culti-

vated plain, gently inclining from a ridge of sand hills which

cut off the northernmost point (called the point of Ayre) to

the foot of the mountains : containing in succession the fol-

lowing soils, viz. sand, rich mould, clay, marl and peat, each

occupying a space of from one to two miles. It terminates

at the sea by shelving shores or cliffs of sand.

One of the chief features are the number of streams, in

which trout, salmon, and salmon trout abound: but no other

fish, except eels in ponds and minnows. The pearl muscle,

formerly fished here for the sake of its pearls, is found in

some of the streams, but it seems to form a distinct variety..

Beaches of pebbles are accumulated at the mouths of several

of these streams, which being round, not flat, must have been

formed by the sea.

The mountains are—Snafield, North Barroole, Pennypot,

and Greeba. On the south, Barroole and Brada Head. This

ridge of hills, running from S. W. to N. £. divides the island

into two parts nearly equal. Snafield being 580 yards above

the level of the sea, is the loftiest, and from the top of it,

there is a commanding view of the mountains of Scotland,

from Ayrshire to Dumfries; of those in Cumberland and

Westmoreland, in England ; of Snowdon and Holyhead, in

Wales ; and of the Monu ^duntains, in Ireland.

The scenery of the island is very varied, and some of the

landscape views are interesting. Some places have a fertile,

• luxuriant appearance, and others are sterile, wild, and ro-

mantic. The island is not sufficiently ornamented with trees

to give it a pleasing, rich aspect, but the frequent change of

hill and dale compensates in some degree for this want.

The chief towns will be subsequently treated of.
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GeologiT.*—Boulders of granite, sienite, porphyry and

quartz, are distributed over the surface oi the island from N.

to S. The origin of the former is obscure : but the quartz

is mixed with such blocks of clay-slate and mica-slate as form

the present strata of the island. The granite boulders are

most numerous, and present many varieties, all of which are

different from the little granite which is found in situ. As
they come from the N. and N.W., they may be referred to

the granite formations of Arran and the Highlands. The
force of the great wave which transported them must have

been prodigious, since enormous masses are found high up

the sides of one of the loftiest mountains.

There is a Druidical circle formed of boulders of sienite

near the Bishop's residence, on the N. W. side of the island.

This in all probability came from Criffel.

Rocks of Man.—1. Granite. Probably the foundation oIT

the island is granite ; but it has been found in only two small

spots, one of which is now lost. Its predominant mineral is

felspar, and but very little quartz. The decomposition of

the felspar causes the decomposition of the whole mass when

exposed, and a fine powder results, which is sold for polish-

ing iron.

2. Mica-slate. \t passes into and is mixed with the clay-

slate, so that together they in reality constitute but one for-

mation, most likely resting on granite. To consider, first,

the varieties and structure separately, and afterwards as a

single formation. In some of the mountains it is but a de-

gree removed from quartz rock: consisting of masses of

quartz, with collections of plates of a beautiful white silvery

semi-opaque mica interposed. This by degrees passes into

the more usual forms of the reck. Yellow mica is scarce,

and occurs only in small grains. The highest mountain in

the
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* \ have to acknowledge some useful iiiformtttion received from Arch-

deacon Philpot, and to express my thanks for the Christian spirit in which

It was communicated.

That promised Ity the Governor and Bishop did not arrive in time for

publication.
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the island (Snafield, ^,004 feet), is of mica-slate. It is

round at the top, and grassy to the summit. The base of

this mountain is rich in metalliferous veins, which are worked

at a very great profit to the miners. They consist of Galena,

copper pyrites, black jack, and carbonate of copper in a

matrix of quartz and earthy matter. The three first are

profitable, but the chief search is for the Galena. It gene-

rally occurs massive; sometimes granular. Crystals cu-

bical. The lead of this ore is the richest in silver of any in

Britain, yielding from 90 to 130 oz. silver in the ton.* The
copper pyrites is also an object of export : it contains about

5 oz. of silver in the ton. The zinc blende or black jack is

seldom crystallized here. It used to be sent to Bristol and

sold at £5 per ton to the manufacturers, but there is now a

tax on it which exceeds the price. But the extent of mica-

ceous schist is small when compared with the clay-slate, of

which most part of the larger portion of the island may be

said to consist. It presents many varieties from nearly a

compact to a fossile state and whetstone. 1. The first is

a rock in which the stratification is rendered almost obsolete,

and when seen, the surfaces of the seams are often polished

and shining with a semi-metallic appearance. This is only

found towards the junction with the transition grey wacke

rocks. ^. By far the most common variety is a grey stone

distinctly stratified, and breaking down into massive laminae,

often very thick, with numerous angles. It is generally used

in building. 3. The third variety is found only at Spanish

Head, the southern termination of the island. It is fibrous,

and may be raised in long beams of 20 feet. It is used for

lintels and gate-posts, and sometimes chimney-pieces. Dr.

M'CuUoch says it is flexible, but Mr. Forbes is not aware

of such being the fact. 4. Roofing slate ; not very abundant,

nor very good. 5. Found on Mount Pelier, of a yellow or

white colour, used by the peasants as a sharpening stone.

• The ' Wheal Brothers' and ' Whthl Slsti.'rs* Mine, now wtrkinff \t\

Cornwall, Is yielding a g^rcatcr pi(),)ortion of the finest silver tliun any

iSouth American ore huH been linusvii u turnisli.
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6. Drawing slate or black chalk at the junction of the

red sand-stone near Peel. 7. A rare kind found in a

quarry in Braddan above the Union mills, of a vermillion

colour and micaceous appearance, soiling the fingers, and very

fissile.

The clay-slate of the island is intersected in all directions

by veins of quartz, which, when the enclosing slate has de-

composed remain entire, producing the abundance of quartz

pebbles which are observed. The Foxdale mines are in this

soil : lead and copper are the objects of search, but the former

is not so rich in silver as the Laxy mines.

The primitive schistose formation, consisting of the two rocks

whose varieties have just been mentioned (mica-slate and clay-

slate) forms, as before stated, the greatest part of the island.

Perhaps it rests on granite, and is followed by the transition

schists. It includes all the mountains of the island, and e^
pands over 24/ out of the 30 miles which forms the length of

the island. The schistose country does not often extend to

the sea, but at Spanish head it forms the coast, presenting

perpendicular precipices more than 300 feet high. These

stupendous rocks are rent in all directions for a distance

inland, and immense fragments appear in the act of falling.

The clifts extend many hundred yards, and the chasms are

very deep. The age in which this great convulsion took

place is unknown, but one clue is afforded by the circum-

stance of a Druidical monument occupying the summit of one

at present inaccessible. Trarmtion. Resting on the primi-

tive schistose, is the transition schistose formation, the mem-
bers of which are grey wacke and grey wacke slate. 1. The
grey wacke, from its diiitinct conglomerate form, is rather rare

in the island, the slate greatly predominating. 2. The grey

wacke slate Im much finer grained, and varies in its appear-

ance. It is generally distinctly stratified, and the strata are

often contorted in a vory singular maimer. Near Peel it has

almost the appearance of basaltic columns, from its black

colour and stratification. It merges oflen into flinty slate.

Strings of metallic oreH abound in this rock. In it are the

lead mines uC Jtrcdd, affording galena and copper pyrites.
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C res of bismuth occasionally occur, and here as elsewhere

splendid specimens of crystallized quartz. The transition

schistose strata lie immediately on the primary schists, and are

next to them in extent. This formation constitutes the greater

part of the rocky sea coast of the island, encircling it, with a

few interruptions, from Peel to Ramsey by the S. The out-

line of this coast is rocky, precipitous, bold and picturesque,

but the clifts are seldom more than 200 feet in height. Caves

abound formed by action of the sea, and in them grow abun-

dantly the Asplenium marinum and Adiantum uniforme. The
clifts themselves are studded with little beds of the Scylla

Verna, and in a few places the stunted oak climbs like ivy.

These steep sides are the haunts of sea birds and falcons,

who rear their young in the crevices of the rocks. In no

case does the formation extend any distance inland. «

The secondary rocks are old red sand-stone and secondary

lime-stone. Old red sand-stone occurs near Peoi, forming a

belt along the western coast of about two miles. It rests

immediately on the transition schists, and at the junction a

singular and disturbed appearance presents itself in both

rocks, as if caused by the contiguity of an ignigenous rock.

No such circumstance however appears to account for the

phenomenon, and we must suppose that either tho funda-

mental granite exists at no grc/. depth, or that a vein of

trap exists in the vicinity uncxp^.ied. The sand-stone itself

is of a dark purple colour; rceiy whitish. It sometimes

presents itself in the form of a coa^ne conglomerate, but

mostly has a fine but crurr. J ng grain, and forms but an in-

different building stone. Of it Peel Castle is built. The
last of the stratified rocks in the island is secondary lime-

•tone. It forms an extent of several miles of coast on each

side of Castle town ; the outline of which is flat and shelving

:

• of mineralogical characters the bed presents four varieties

1. Of a blackish colour, hard, and polish -s. The steps at

the main entrance of St. Paul's are made from this. 2,

Coarser, of a blueish grey, with few orgastic remains (zoo-

phytes',. Much used in building and making lime. The
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seams of the strata being parallel, blocks of any size may be

raised. Castle Rushen was built of this stone by Guthred,

in the tenth century, and is almost as perfect now as when first

built. 3. Of a light grey, almost wholly composed of organic

remains, shells chiefly. Edward Forbes, Esq. a young Manx-

man ofvery great promise as a naturalist, collected 30 species

from this rock, chiefly bivalves ; the greater number belong-

ing to the genus terebratula ; also spirifices, producta, &c.

The unilocular univalves are few. Mr. Forbes found but

three species, of which one is peculiar to mountain limestone,

&c. &c. 4. A yellow or whitish grey, rarely containing

organic remains, effervescing feebly with acids, and in all

respects the magnesian limestone of mineralogists. On the

limestone soil (and there alone) flourishes in abundance the

rare plant erodium maritimum. It is difficult to arrange the

geognostical position of the Manx limestones.

The last variety of the secondary limestone is perhaps the

most singular rock in the world in a geological point of view.

It is not a distinct bed resting on the dark stratified lime-

stone, but mixed with it, without regard to position, and with

very few traces of stratification. That its chrystalline and

unstratified structure is the result of a violent igneous action,

is evident at the junction with the slate, which is greatly

disturbed and reddened, &c. Between Poolvash and Scarlet

some interesting ^ihenomena appear ; veins of trap, from two

to six feet broad, break through the dark grey limestone,

without much regard to any particular direction, and bearing,

impressed around them, marks of their former state of

fusion.

It is probable that a submarine bed of limestone exists,

resting on the Peel sandstone of the same stratum as the

Castletown bed, since fragments but little rolled are often

cast ashore on that coas^ *< .
,

""

Alluvia.—The soil • .e south, or rocky division of the

island is a light clay, icrtile, formed by the liecomposition of

clay slate. Tlje northern division is entirely alluvial, consist-

ing of a sandy soil, with curraghs or peat mosses interspersed,

but
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but chiefly lying at the bases of the mountains; forming a

beautiful country, though barren of growing timber, and well

adapted to corn, but in general badly cultivated.

Here is found thefossil elk. First, of its &;ra. The remains

of this gigantic st-^ {cervus giganteus) are found embedded

in marl beneath the peat bogs of Ireland ; in Forfarshire,

Scotland ; in England ; near the Rhine, and the Isle of Man

;

the skeleton having occurred only in Ireland and the Isle of

Man. Its specific characters are— horns of very large di-

mensions ; broad palm, with snags on both borders, fewer

than in the elk's brow ; first snag of the palm longest ; ske-

leton resembling the stag's, but in size approaching the elk.

The species is not identical with any now in existence.

Opinions differ as to asra. Some attribute an antediluvian,

(or rather diluvian) and some a post diluvian existence to the

animal. Cuvier and Buckland support its diluvial origin, but

they did not examine it in situ. Archdeacon Maunsel was in

the island, and he supposes * they must have been destroyed

by some overwhelming deluge ; that they were probably

drowned upon the hills, where they had taken refuge as the

waters rose, and that as they subsided, they were drawn from

thence into the valleys where they are found ; that the agita-

tion of the waters had occasioned such a dispersion of the

bones, when the ligatures dissolved, as to account for their

scattered state ; end that the deposit of shell marl, with which

he supposed the waters to have been turbid, had so com-

pletely protected them from atmospheric influence as to pre-

vent their subsequent decomposition.' The soil in which the

remains he examined were, consisted— 1. peat, one foot ; 2.

shell marl, from 'J to 2 J feet, containing fresh water shells

;

3. blue clay. The bones were found scattered, embedded

within the marl and clay, or at various depths in the clay

itself. Tiiis and other theories, assigning a diluvial origin to

the fossil elk, arc apparently plausible, but facts (as reported

by Mr, E. Forbes) militate against them. He says, * 1. No
inundation could have produced the phenomena stated in

these theories, save the great geological deluge, said to be

VOL. V MM
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anterior to the creation of man, and not identical with the

Mosaic deluge. In no c^se have human remains been found

in diluvial strata ; and the clay and marl referred to by Arch-

deacon M. are evidently alluvial.' But the great argument

against the fossil elk being a diluvial relict, is the occurrence

of the traces of human action along with it. In one case, a

human body in good preservation, clothed in garments of hair,

was found in Ireland in the same stratum. Arch. Brit. vol. 7.

Home.
A head of the elk was discovered in Germany, in the same

drain with urns and stone hatchets. A rib presented by the

archdeacon himself to the Royal Society, Dublin, had a per-

foration, having all the characteristic marks of being made

with an arrow. Not long ago a canoe was dug out of the

peat bogs in Ireland, and many other relics of an ancient

people have been found. These prove the contemporaneoiks

existence of man >tnd the fossil animal, and destroy the notion

of its dihivian origin, which is also confuted by the fact that

the marl in which the remains are found in the Isle of Man,

rests on the diluvial detritus and boulders. So that the animal

was post diluvian, query then at what period did it exist, and

its extinction occur ? ,. <( <!>- 'i v .r ^ i y.i'- ,,«B>^';«r^ ; •, Sa •.
,

1. Man inhabited Ireland and the other western countries

at the time of its extinction, therefore its destruction was pro-

bably posterior to the sera of the Mosaic deluge. > <

'

2. Man, in those countries at the period alluded to, seems

to have subsisted and clothed himself by the produce of the

chase, as the Indians of America now do.

The geological structure of the country in which these re-

mains ) ; > for 1 in this island, are :—Uppermost, a bed of peat,

from fovtr to six feet de* n. In this bed occur the roots and

trunks ;' trees ; fir, hazel and oak, in the state termed black

oak {* at present the living oak is rare here, but the number

ofthese relics of former forests show that it formerly flourished

in the Isle ofMan luxuriantly. It is probable that the period of

their existence is not older than the «tra of the Romans in

Britain, because, when the Druids were driven from their

• Thip U ttUo found at h considernhle depth in the Irish peat bog«.

M t
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sanctuary in Anglesea, they fled to Mann,where they preserved

their sacred rites for some time after the extinction of their

order in the neighbouring islands. In their time we may be-

lieve these trees flourished ; and the wild legends speak of

the land as green with forests. Beneath the peat is a thin

stratum of gravelly sand, from a few inches to three feet thick.

In this sand are no traces of organic life. This cannot be the

debris of the neighbouring hills (as Dr. Hebbert states), for

it would not have been so uniformly spread, and would have

consisted of quartz and clay slate, whereas it contains par-

ticles of other rocks not found in the island. Dr. M'CuUoch
looks on it as a diluvial deposit. Beneath the sand is a bed

of marl, varying from 10 to 14 feet in thickness, and here

occur the remains of the elk. It difiers from the marl of the

Irish and other localities for the elk, in being a salt water

deposit, which fact has been overlooked by all geologists who
wrote on the subject, but it appears b}f examining it in situ.

It is shell marl, and though the shells are mutilated in general,

they are sometimes perfect ; and many well marked specimens

have been found by Mr. E. Forbes, of the following species,

all natives at this time of the Irish sea. Telleia saledula (fre-

quent) ; crassina Scotica ; Venus venacosa ; matrix glaucena

;

turritella teretre ; dentutem eulules. Scattered through the

marl are also lumps of chalk, but no fossils of the elk have

been found. It is difficult to account for the presence of

these fragments of chalk,, as there is no chalk formation on

the borders of the Irish sea. The animals are generally found

in a congregated state, frequently in an erect position, and the

people who have dug them out, say, their no^es,when thus erect,

are elevated as high as possible. * Mr. Forbes concludes that

a herd has been suddenly surrounded by the materials in

which the specimens lay, so as to have been enclosed and

preserved in living attitudes. An inundation of water and

gravel, or sand and mud, would explain this, when favoured

by peculiar circumstances in the form of the land ; v/hUe the

preservation of the erect posture, no less than the very sin-

guL/ position of the nose, proves thp operation to have been

gradual, the animal's last efforts havin;;r been those of keeping

,hi

m t
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its head as long as possible above the flood. See M'CuUoch's

Organic Remains, Ed. End. vol. 15. 727. The theoretical

idea ofDr. M'CuUoch, that this inundation is identical with the

great deluge of geologists, is disproved by the circumstance

of the diluvial detritus forming a separate stratum below the

marl. The following suggestions are offered :

—

1. That the animal existed in the Isle of Man previous to

tlie Druidical occupation of it, and was extinct also before

that event.

2. It is probable that the island was uninhabited at the

time of its existence, since no relics of the human race are

found along with the remains, &c.

3. The Manx elk was probably contemporaneous with the

Irish elk, and of the same species.

4. That the Manx elk was destroyed by a partial irrupti6n

of the sea in a very turbid and agitated state, and so sudden

as to prevent the escape to the hills. Earthquakes seem to

have taken place in these parts, &c.

5. The elks herded together in the marshy spots.

The foregoiug observations are given with a view to pro-

mote further enquiry on this interesting subject.

Chief Towns.—Douglas derives its name from the junc-

tion of two rivers, the Dhoo and the Glass, ^vhich disem-

bogue themselves into the sea at this place. From its fa-

vourable situation for commerce, continual intercourse with

England, and being principally the residence of strangers, it

has obtained a decided superiority over the other towns. The

seat of Government is at Castletown, about 10 miles distant,

and the Courts of Law are generally held there ; but trade

and commerce have rendered this the principal town in the

island. A century ago it was little better than a fishing town,

composed of a group of clay-built cottages. It now contains

800 dwelling-houses, occupied by 1,500 families, and a popula-

tion of 7,000.

The approach to Douglas is picturesque ; the bay forms a

semi-circle of more than three milpM, and is sheltered from all

winds but the S.E. ; and on opening it, the prospect is very

pleasing, IVoni the variety of the scenery, the number of cot-
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tegcs, gentlemen's seats rising in view in all directions, and

from the magnificent appearance of Castle Mona.* Near the

southern extremity of the bay the town rises in a triangular

form ; its summit commanding a fine view ofthe neighbouring

country and sea, with the distant towering mountains of Lan-

cashire and Cumberland.

Castletown, being the residence ofthe Lieutenant-Governor,

and the place where the courts of law are usually held, is

considered the metropolis of the island. • It contains 348

dwelhng-houses, inhabited by 469 families, and has a popu-

lation of 2,062. The castle, which overlooks the country for

many miles, was built in 960, by Guttred, a Danish prince,

the second of the race of Orrys, and before artillery was used,

was impregnable. The building is remarkably solid ; has

sustained several sieges, and with its battlements and towers,

still retains the gloomy and formidable grandeur of Gothic

architecture. It is said to be a striking resemblance of the

Castle of Elsinore : it is surrounded by a stone glacis, sup-

posed to have been built by Cardinal Wolsey, and it has

lately been converted into a prison.

The other towns or villages are Peel, Ramsey, &c. the

ruins around which are interesting to the tourist.

Population.—^^We have no data of the early settlement of

the island, or the progress of its population, which it is pro-

bable are of Celtic origin. The Manx language is still pretty

general, and in most of the parish churches the service is.

performed alternately with the English.

Hollinshed, who wrote in the year 1584, says * there were

formerly 1,300 families in this island, but now scarcely half

that number.' In the year 1607, this island contained 2,531

men between the ages of 16 and 60 years.

The population in 1726 was 14,027. The number of inha-

bitants returned by the clergy in answer to the Bishop of

Man's twelfth article of visitation in 1757 was 19,144. The
returns made in pursuance of the requisition of Governor

• Castle Mona, on which the Duke of Athol expended jf.35,0()0, is now

an hotel ; one of the finest, cheapest, and best regulated I ever was in.
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Smith in 1784 were 24,924. The inhabitants had increased

in 1791 to 27,913; and the census of 1881 makes the number

40,985, as follows:—

Towns
and

Parishes.

Dougrlas .

Castletown
Ramsey.,,
Peel
tierman, ,

,

Patrick ...

Marown . ,

Conchan ,

Braddan .

Santon . ,

.

Malew . ,',

Arbory . ,

.

Rushen , .

,

Michael...
Jurby
Ballaugh .

Bi'de
Ayre
K^UE^hold

.

L.~)nftn , .

.

/tndreas.,

,

.

s
_o
o

•^ ,

Si 8
s 13

1 ^

79* 1458
318 469
303 419
88B 413
39S 314
390 413
342 258
3S1 276
318 340
138 145

482 519
Sdl 271
520 560
346 260
198 199

370 379
183 190
386 413

359 313
318 350
395 403

'3

I

Families in

I

9 ! 13
3
6

7
5
5

1

1

1

3
3

6
1

1

1

3
3
4
I

80
16
30
37
43
IS

19

8
8

44
4
33
30
3
6
6
13

3
14

IS

40 455 968
19 309 341
1 173 346

7 146 359
316 57 41

938 63 111
153 87 48
135 44 97
265 J8 87
107 38 10
338 93 188
136 63 73
183 111 367
113 8 139

177 8 14

89 100 90
103 34 54
183 136 94
104 54 156
180 66 104

879 15

I

3985
961
7d.'i

7fi7m
1096
581
70S
935
398
1343
750
1363
613
S36
68A
S36
938
657
917
1133

8801
1101

im
943
884
1099
635

777
1003
400
1436
761
1369
70S
S7i
736
SOS
lOSl

684
906
109S

67fl6

3062
1754

173»
1791
319S
1316
1483
1987
708
2778
1511

2733
1317
1097
1411

1039
1979
1341

1833

3317

The inhabitants are employed in agriculture, in the herring

irk^hery, and in manufacturing. Until lately agriculture has

oeea almost totally neglected, and the produce was insuffi-

c ient for the place ; it is now however rapidly increasing.

Religion.—The Established Church is the principal creed,

butthere are several Dissenters and some few Roman Catholics.

The Episcopal Church contains 17 parishes, and seven chapels

of ease. The diocesan is styled Bishop of Sodor and Man.*

* Various conjectures have been made respecting the origin of the name

Sodor and Man. Camden derives it from a small island near Castletown,

in which Pope Gregory IV. erected an episcopal see ; but is uncertain to

what place he referred. Buchanan, speaking of the Isle of Man, says

that there was a town in it called 8odor, in which the Bishop of the Isles

had his residence ; and Archbishop Spottiswood mentions that in the Isle

of Man a stately church was erected in honour of our Saviour, called

Sodorense Fanum—that is, the temple of our Saviour, and hence it is that

the Bishops are styled ' Sodorenses Episcopi.' Beatsnu conjectures that it is

a corruption of ihc Greek word for the Saviour, to whom the cathedral was
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There is an archdeacon, two vicars general, and the episcopal

registrar. The clergy are supported by one-third of the

tithes, and the small livings derive aid from the impropriate

fund, which has been lately recovered from the Earl of

Derby, and laid out in the purchase of landii in the Island.

Through the influence and exertions of the present bishop,

seven new churches have been erected, and the interests of

religion are carefully attend' - to.

Education is here, as ' as in other parts of the world,

in rapid progress ; not mi elementary schools, but in a

spacious and classic struct...., entitled King William's Col-

lege, recently erected under the auspices of the bishop, out

of the academic fund. There are now at the Isle of Man
upwards of 16^ English, Irish, and Scotch youths at tl;is

noble establishment (independent of the island youths),

which is furnished with able and pious masters, and promises

to be one of the best seminaries in the united kingdom. The
college has the power of granting degrees in divinity for the

service of the island.
..

The Press.—^There are three newspapers at Douglass,

unstamped, well advertized, and as ably conducted as any of

the English provincial journals.

Form of Government and Courts of Law.—I am in-

duced to give the following account of its Government,

because it is so different from the other possessions of the

British Crown.

A Danish prince, Orry, having, as before mentioned, con-

quered this island in the tenth century, gave directions to

the inhabitants of Man to elect 16 representatives, and the

dedicated ; and others imagine that as the Norwegians were accustomed to

speak of the Hebrides as Northern and Southern, and the islands classed

under the latter name belonging to thin diocese, together might have given

rise to the title of Sodor. The probable opinion is, that after the Nor-

wegian conquest of the Isle of Man and the Western Islands of Scotland,

that the Bishopricks were united with the title of Sodor and Man, which

union continued until the English gained possession of Mona in 1333, and

then the jurisdiction of the Bisliop ceased in the Hebrides, the revenues

were not collected by him, and the title was all that he retained.
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Western Islands 8, to assist him in the government. These

representatives were called Taxiaxes, signifying pledges or

hostages. We are without information as for what period

they were elected, by whom they were chosen, and the power

with which they were invested. From the year 1066 to

1270, a period of 200 years, their labours appear not to have

been required ; for the Norwegian who had conquered the

island claimed the landed property as his own, and granted

it at pleasure to his followers. Probably the House of Keys,

during the dominion of the Norwegians and Scots, had its

jurisdiction confined to the determining of the laws, and to

presenting petitions for new regulations, until the grant of this

island to the Stanley family. Under this grant the territory

was a fief separate from the kingdom, but dependent on the

crown of England, and the Lords Proprietors wei'e feudatoiiy

princes : they possessed the prerogatives, and for several

generations retained the title of royalty ; they had the sove-

reign controul of the government in every inst'^pce : they

enacted laws, appointed at pleasure all the principal officers

employed in public affairs, had the patronage of the bishopric

and of all ecclesiastical benefices. They drew a tax from the

country by rents, services, and casual dues, and afterwards

by customs and other imposts. They exercised an appella-

tive jurisdiction over all civil causes, and granted pardon to

those who had been convicted of capital offences. The
executive power therefore was in their hands in the largest

sense. The people were the subjects of feudal dominion,

but on various occasions they strenuously asserted their

rights; and the authority of the Lord Proprietor became

by degrees more and more effectually subjected to those

forms by which the security of liberty required that it should

be circumscribed. The House of Keys was the organ by

which the people acted.

During the 15th and 16th centuries there occur a variety

of rules and orders by very different powers and combina-

tions of powers. Some of them are ordinances of the go-

vernor and other chief officers. Some of them are edicts by
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the Lord Proprietor, and others are orders by the cominis-

sioneri, being mere entries in the Rolls without any attesta-

tion.

With few exceptions, in which the commands of the pro-

prietor were again obtruded on the people as laws, the Go-

vernor and other chief officers, and the Keys with the Lord,

have, since the beginning of the seventeenth century, been

invariably the ordaining power in legislation. But it was not

until the Act of Settlement, which was obtained by the influ-

ence of the venerable Bishop Wilson, that the landed pro-

perty of the inhabitants was secured, and that they possessed

any other character but that of tenants or vassals.

Since the Act of Revestment, His Britannic Majesty has

the appointment of all the officers ; and his power is dele-

gated to the Lieut-Governor, who is aided by a Council,

which at present consists of the Receiver General, the Clerk

of the Rolls, the Water Bailiff, the Attorney General, the

Bishop, the Archdeacon, his Official, and the two Vicars

General.

The House of Keys, which has both a legislative and

judicial character, consists of twenty-four of the principal

commoners of the Island, or, as they were anciently termed,

the worthiest men of the land, from their intelligence, influ-

ence, and possessions. Bishop Wilson supposes that this

name was given to them from their unlocking the difficulties

of the law; for they were joined with the Deemf=<i.cr8, or

to Judges, in determining the meaning ofthe ancient laws, and

in applying them to difficult cases. For a considerable period

the manner of supplying any vacancy has been by the House

of Keys presenting to the Governor the names of two per-

sons eligible for filling that situation, and he nominates one

of them, who takes the oath and his seat. The situation

is for life, except in cases of criminal conduct, resignation,

or the acceptance of any place that entitles him to a seat in

the Council. The requisite qualifications are, the possession

of landed property, and having attained the age of 21

;

foreigners arc eligible to be appointed.
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The Deemster's Court is held once a week for th^ despatch

of ordinary business, and on some particular occasions of-

tener. Each Deemster has his own district and court, in

which he is sole judge, and has full power to determine all

matters brought before him for his decision. In his Court

he hears all claims for debts to any amount, and determines

all disputes respecting lands, contracts, and engagements.

He also takes cognizance of all assaults and battery ; issues

hu warrant to summon six men to be a jury to take inquest

of a felony. Trespass juries, summoned by his authority, to

examine and to estimate the damage done, consist only of

four persons living in the parish where the injury is sus-

tained. The jurisdiction of both the Deemsters is the same,

and each exercifes his authority in his own district, the one

in the north and the other in the south. \

The Court of Chancery is held eight times in the year.

The Governor sits chancellor, and is assisted by the Deem-

sters and other chief officers.

The Court of Exchequer is generally held immediately

after the former, and the Governor, as chancellor, sits as

sole judge, but is assisted by the Deemsters. The jurisdic-

tion of thb court embraces all matters relating to the reve-

nues, &c. Prosecutions are carred on in this Court for the

recovery of the penalties incurred by frauds on the Customs.

A criminal jurisdiction is also exercised over every species of

injury, which subjects the offender to the payment of a

fine. I

The Common Law Courts are h it different places for

different sheadings. The Island u, divided into six shea-

dings:— Glenfaba, Michael, Ayre, Garff, Middle, and

Rushen. Glenfaba includes the parishes of Patrick and

German ; Michael—those of Michael, Ballaugh, and Jurby

;

Ayre—^Andreas, Bride, and Lezayre ; Garff—Maughold and

Lonan ; Middle—Conchan, Braddan, Marown, and Santon

;

Rushen—Malew, Arbory, and Rushen. These Courts were

formerly held in the months of May and October. At Peel-

town for the sheadings of Glenfaba, Michael, and Ayre. At
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Douglas for Garff sheading. And at Castletown for the

sheadings of Middle and Rushen. The jurisdiction of this

Court extends to the presentments of nuisances by the grand

inquest, which consisted of 12 men taken out of each shea-

ding, and who were sworn to determine all such matters as

came legally before them. All claims to estates, and all per-

sonal actions for the recovery of damages are tried in this

Court before a jury. The Deemsters administer the oath in

the vernacular language, deliver the charge, and receive the

verdict. From the judgment of a court of common law, a

traverse now lies in the first instance to the House of Keys
in their judicial character, and they possess the high power

of affirming, reversing, or altering a verdict at common law.

The appeals before different tribunals are according to the

court in which the cause was tried. Appeals from all juries,

except for felony, are brought before a traverse jury, from

them to the Keys, then to the Governor, and from his decision

to the King in Council, which is final.

The Court of General Goal Delivery.—There is no trial

in this court but by a jury, and the culprit mutt have been

previously tried by a j ury of six men of the sheading to

which he belongs, and who had declared that the evidence

adduced was sufficient to put him on his trial for the felony,

and his final doom is fixed in this court by a jury of twelve.

The usual mode of selecting the jury was admirably adapted

to do justice to the accused. Four men were summoned

from each parish in the Island to attend the trial, and as the

list of each parish was read, he had power of challenging any

of them whom he judged incompetent ; and thus the jury of

12 which was empannelled was chosen by the prisoner from

the 68 men summoned from the different parishes. When
the jury was swum to try the felony, the Attorney General

on behalf of the Crown, examined the witnesses, and the

accused made his defence. When the jury returned to de-

liver the verdict, one of the Deemsters asked the foreman

whether the ecclesiastics who belonged to the council could

remain in the court ,• and if he answered that they could not.
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they withdrew; and upon the jury declaring the prisoner

guilty, sentence of death was pronounced on him by one of

the judges. By a Bill which has lately passed the insular

legislature the power of challenge has been placed under

considerable limitation. This Court is usually held twice in

the year.

The Ecclesiastical Courts are held by the Bishop, or his

Vicars General, for one-half of the year ; and by the Arch-

deacon, or his Official, for the other half. These courts

have more extensive powers than the clerical tribunals in

England, for it belongs to them not only to determine the

validity of wills, and to grant administration, but to try all

causes concerning legacies and debts within a year and a day

from the probate of the will ; and all suits against executors

and administrators might be prosecuted within two yearly of

the cause of the action. For various offences the parties

might be confined in the ecclesiastical prison, which was a

subterraneous vault in Peel Castle, until a jury of six men

was empannelled to examine if they should be delivered to

the civil power for further trial and punishment. An appeal

may be made from these Courts to the Archbishop of York

in all spiritual affairs, but in all others to the Governor.

The Vicars General hold a Court every Friday. The
Consistorial Court is held on the last Thursday of every

month, and the clergy are annually assembled in convocation

at Bishop's Court.

The High Bailiffs, by the Statute of 1777, were appointed

in the four market towns of the Island, and are invested with

authority to hear and determine all causes under 40 shillings.

They are the magistrates of the town, have to maintain peace,

and to apprehend offenders.

The military strength of the Island consists of about 100

regular soldiers, generally from one of the regiments serving

in Ireland.

Finance.—^The revenue arising to the Stanley family as

lord proprietor, from the duties on exports and imports, the

rental of lands, and the manorial rights, amounted to 1,400/.
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Manks currency. The last Earl of Derby fanned the Cus-

toms to a merchant in Liverpool for 2,500/. per annum ; and

when the smuggling trade was carried on extensively, the

Duke of Athol obtained 6,000/. annually from a small duty

levied on the goods imported.

The following abstract of the revenue for ten years pre-

viously to the sale of the island, states the average of each

year at 7,293/.

Income for Ten Tears.

£.

13981

64217

1268

Landed Revenue

Clear Revenue of the Customs .

Clear Revenue for Herrings

Felons' Goods, Waifs, Forfeitures,

Strays, Wrecks, Fines, &c. . . 1042 3

Clear Revenue of the ImpropriateTithes 2306

Clear Revenue of the Abbey Tempo-

ralities 1217 10

Income of Land in the hands of the

Lord of Man 1063 19

. d.

4 1

6}

8 10

Average per Ann.

£. a. d.

1398 3 6

6421 14 01

126 16 11

3f

4*

5i

104 4

230 10

4

121 15

106 7 11

Manks

British

. j^6085 6 6^ ji'8608 10 8

. £72930 6 6 £7293 6i

The revenues given up to England for the sum of 70,000/.

were only those of the second and third heads, amounting to

5,612/. 3«. 8d. British per annum. It does not clearly appear

by what authority these dues were collected for the benefit of

the lord proprietor, but they have been abolished since the

revestment; and duties are levied on debenture goods imported

from England and landed at Douglas. The quantity ofrum,

brandy, gin, &c. allowed to be imported is limited.

The Commissioners of Customs are authorised to grant

licenses for the importation of wine, brandy, geneva, rum, tea,

coiFee, and tobacco, in British built vessels, of not less than

50 tons burthen :

—

Quantity admitted.—^Wines, 110 tuns; brandy, 10,000 gals.

Geneva, 10,000 do. ; rum, 60,000 do. ; bohea tea, 50,000 lb.

;

green tea, 5,000 do. ; coffee, 6,000 do. ; tobacco, 60,000 do.
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Duties Levied.—^French wine, per tun of 252 galls. 16/.;

brandy, per gall. 4«. 6d. ; Geneva, 4f. 6d. ; rum, Ss. ; bohea
tea, per lb. 6^. ;

green tea, 1«. ; tobacco. Is. 6d.

Tne Receiver General collects all the duties of the Cus-
toms, pays the salaries of the law and custom-house officers,

and remits the surplus to the Lords of the Treasury.
The revenue of the island, from the revestment until 1792,

was fully equal to the expenditure, and at that period Com-
missioners were appointed by the British Government to as-

certain the real state of the island and to investigate the

claims of the Duke of Athol. Since that time the whole re-

venue of the island has been placed under the management
of the Collector of the Customs in Douglas, who also holds

the office of Receiver General. The revenue collected at the

Isle of Man, for the year ending 5th January, 1835, was
25,903/.

/. The second branch of the revenue arises from the harbour
dues, which are collected from the vessels which are employed
in carrying on trade, or take the benefit of the harbourd in

boisterous weather.

[About 25,000/. were voted by the British Parliament for

building the new pier at Douglas.]
The third branch of the revenue arising from internal

taxes, levied by the authority of the Manks legislature,

forms the high road fund, and is appropriated for building

bridges, for making, altering, and repairing the roads. The
number of quarterlands in the manors and baronies is about

771, and the proprietors of every one of these may be called

upon for 12 men to the public road every year. The occu-

piers of inferior holdings, called cottages and intacks are

stated at 2,700, and they have to find three, six, or twelve

men, according to the amount of the quit-rent which they

paid.

The fourth branch of the revenue is raised by tithes, for

the support of the clergy of the established religion.

The distribution of tithes. At present the division is three-

fold. The bishop receives one-third, the lord proprietor an-

other, and the remaining share belongs to the mcumbent for

his salary. The tithes are divided into great and small ; and
in 1643, when the exorbitant demands of the clergy were re-

sisted, and fixed by the representatives of the people and the

decision of the lord proprietor, these were commuted for the

following sums :—One milch cow, 4id. ; eight milch sheep, 2d.
;

four milch goats the same ; some other small tithes had been
previously commuted. ^. . __ . .
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The great tithes are mostly taken in kind, but in some
places they are farmed to proctors. Some estates are tithe

free, having been formerly purchased from one of the lord

proprietors, who was authorised by an Act of Parliament to

dispose of them, and there are other estates which only pay
a small modus in lieu of payment in kind. "

As there are no funds for building places of worship,
an Act of the legislature of the island is requisite to

erect one in any parish: it is customary to name the
amount required, and the manner in which it is to be
raised : but if the place is only to be repaired, the church-
wardens convene the inhabitants, and a majority of them de-
cide on the expediency of it, and the money requisite for de-
fraying the expences is levied from the inhabitants in pro-

portion to their rental.

The commerce of the island is principally that of its herring
fisheries, which I understand has of late years diminished

—

the inhabitants devoting more of their attention to agriculture.

The island was at one period celebrated for its linen manu-
factures, and some flax is still woven. There are some rich

lead mines at work, and it is probable the mineralogical trea-

sures of the island have not yet been explored. Silver ore of
a rich quality has been found.

The lead ore imported into the United Kingdom from the

Isle of man was—in 1824, (none); 1825, 65 tons; 1826, 221
do.; 1827, 342 do.; 1828, 495 do.; 1829, 163 do.; 1830,

331 do. ; 1831, 311 do.; 1832, 269 do. ; 1833, 1,580.

The shipping built and registered in the island during the

last three years has been

—

YevR ending

Registered. BuUt.

January.
Veueli. TODB. Men. Veisela. Tons.

-^'S-^-
aas
334
230

8473
8573
0483

1303
1334
1136

14
10
18

819
1680
1334

GeneKal View.—Until of late years the Isle of Man was
an asylum for debtors from England, Ireland, and Scotland,

but the Manks' legislature wisely did away with the anomaly,

and it was enacted, ' that any person prosecuted in this

island for a foreign debt by any action of arrest in the Court
of Chancery, shall, for the future, be held to bail only for his

personal appearance to such action, and for the forthcoming

of what effects he hath within this island to answer the judg-
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ment upon the same.' ' All debts contracted out of the limits

of the Isle of Man shall he recoverable in the said isle, in

such and the like manner, to all intents and purposes, as if

such debts had been contracted between the same parties

within th# limits of the said isle.'

The island is now the resort of numerous tourists from the

three kingdoms ; and Douglas is a favourite watering place

for the inhabitants of Liverpool, Manchester, &c. For this

it is well qualified ; the summer heat is tempered by conti-

nued sea-breezes ; and the winters are mild—snow seldom

falling, or, if it does, not resting long on the ground.*

Provisions and luxuries are cheap and excellent, the sce-

nery is varied, the bathing better than any place I know of,

except Dover, and the accommodations at Mona Castle, with

its delightful demesne, well calculated to restore an invalii} to

health, to recruit the energies of the care-worn merchant or

trader, or to dispel ennui.

I trust that no attempt will be made to deprive the island

of its privileges ; a bill has been passed respecting corn, and

that, I hope, will terminate our legislating on the trade of the

place ; it has been shewn, under finance, that but a limited

quantity of taxed and excised articles is allowed to be im-

ported, and barely sufficient for the inhabitants of the island

;

to place a rate of taxes on those articles equal to that which

is levied in England would be as unjust as it would be impo-

litic f because the inhabitants of the Isle of Man are not re-

presented in the Imperial Parliament,—they have had no voice

in contracting the public debt, 800,000,000/., which requires

the enormous taxation we now labour under, and at a moment

when our energies are directed to effect a reduction of taxa-

tion in England, it would be the height of inconsistency to

augment the taxation of a poor community, who are too

feeble to defend themselves; if equality be insisted on*

throughout the United Kingdom, without any heed being

* The Archdeacon, speaking of his parish, says, * that as a proof of the

inlubrity of the island, that the average ages of the deaths from Ist Ja-

nuary to August 1835 was sixty-nine and half years, -t

'/t
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paid to the foregoing arguments, then let it commence with

Ireland—where there is no land tax—no window tax—^no

assessed taxes—no soap, or brick tax, &c. &c. The injustice

of such a step is further shewn by considering that the Isle

ofMan is a small and poor community, isolated from Great

Britain and with an uncertain and dangerous communication

during one half of the year. To increase the taxation of its

inhabitants, who are thus in a great measure deprived of a

participation in the prosperity of the governing country, would

be to render them more impoverished without adding a shil-

ling to the imperial treasury.

I sincerely hope, therefore, there will be no meddling by Par-

liament with this little isle, whose peculiar situation requires

the enjoyment of that municipal government which the legis-

lature has recently sanctioned for almost every petty town in

England. The Isle of Man is now in that state that if we in-

terfere not with its internal management it will prosper, and

our interference can only be productive of evil.*

ii

* This view of the subject is further corroborated by the following ex-

tract of a letter from Archdeacon Philpots :—' The Isle of Man stands al-

most alone among the British dependencies, in paying its own expenses

;

and not only does it cost the Government nothing, but from its excise

duties, &c. annually remits to the Treasury a surplus of 12,000/. to 15,000/.

This arises from the circumstance (however paradoxical it may seem) of its

freedom from direct taxation. Hundreds of genteel families ai\d indivi-

duals select it for their residence, because they can here live comfortably

and respectably on a small income. The exemption above named ; the low

price ofprovisions ; the cheap, though superior education at King William's ,

College, are amongst the advantages which enable them to do this. A
large proportion of these resident strangers are officers on half pay, so that

the King's money is spent amongst the King's subjects, and partly re>-

turned into the King's coffers, instead of being spent on the Continent,

whither these families and individuals would assuredly migrate, were the

Isle of Man placed under the English system of taxation. Its prosperity

would quickly depart ; the articles now paying excise duties would not find

consumers ; the Home Government would thus lose its revenue, and per-

haps be at charges 6n account of the Island ; while a contented and loyal -

people would be injured without benefit to others, and reduced to poverty

without any but strangers to Britain being enriched by it.' (See Append. E.)

VOL, v. N N
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CHAPTER X.

HELIGOLAND.
>

flEOGRAFHT-^AllKA—A8PSCT—HI8TORT->POPULATION—OOVIKNMBtrr—

RELIGION—SCHOOLS—BHIPPINfi

—

^ADVANTAOBS TO GABAT BRITAIN, &C.

The island ofHeligoland,* in the N. sea, is situated in 54.11

N. lat., and 7.51 E. long, of Greenwich, and is from 24i

to 26 English miles distant from the mouths of the Elbe,

llie Eyder, the Weser and the Jahde. It is of considerable

importance to vessels bound to these rivers, not only because

its church and lighthouse are an admirable beacon, but also

beicauae ships may here be supplied with experienced ^ and

licensed pilotf

.

The ishUid, which is in the form of an acute angled triangle,

is now only about one Engtish mile in length from N. to S.,

one-third in breadth from E. to W., and two miles and ope-

third in circumference. It is certain that it was anciently of

much greater extent, but there are no authentic records to

determine how far it may have stretched into the sea and ap-

]|>lroached tile continent. Its size in the eighth and thirteenth

tienturies, as laid down in some charts, is, like the accounts

bf its many flourishing churches, derived from oral tradition

;

and is not only extremely doubtful, but even improbable. Its

size and figure, as marked in Meyer's chart in 1640, is most

likely correct, and very neiarly coincides with its present state.

Like the sandy islet adjoining, it is daily decreasing in extent,

ftom the attrition of the water ; and it is very desirable that

some public steps should be taken to stop its further destruc-

tion, as the inhabitants are quite unable to do so ofthemselves.

The island consists of the upper part, called the Oberland,

* I am indebted for the information relative to Heligoland to the ur-

banity of its Lieutenant-Governor, Colonel Sir Henry King, who trans-

mitted me a document in German, as drawn up by a clergyman and magis-

trate of the island.

XJ-,
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and the lo^rer, or Unterland, which lies in a south-easterly

direction. The height of the Oberland, at its most elevated

point on the western side, is SOO feet above the level of the

sea, the eastern side being lower.

. The island is visible at a distance of 16 and 20 miles ; its

first appearance is very striking, and it increases in interest

on a nearer approach.

The rock of which the island is composed is an indurated

marie, or clay slate, arranged in alternate layers of red and

grey, and probably was formed by alluvial deposits ; some

geologists, however, class it among the variegated sandstone,

or what is called the green sandstone formation of English

geologuts. The upper part is covered to the depth of three

or four feet with a rich mould, in which every kind of vege-

table grows extremely well, but the lower part is composed

entirely of sand and small fragments of rock and stones.

The downs, which lie at the distance of 3,400 feet, are one

mass of sand ; they are, however, of considerable importance

to the inhabitants, as they abound in a small sand eel, Atn-

moditis Tobianus, which is used as a bait. On the cliffs

which extend beyond the downs, various petrifactions, such

as ammonites, belemites, echini, enchrini, petrified wood,

&c., are found, imbedded in limestone, iron pyrites, &c.

The minerals found in the island are, copper, much iron py-

rites, lime and sandstone, chalk, gypsum, &c. The sea

abounds in a great variety of algae, and various curiosities in

shells, fish, &c.

The climate is mild, and resembles that of the midland

counties of England, the heat and cold being tempered by

the sea breezes ; the air is pure and very salubrious^ whence

Heligoland has been much frequented by visitors from all

parts of Germany, Prussia, Poland and Russia, since the

erection of the baths in 18^. They are considered by phy-

sicians as the most efficacious in the N. sea ; and at a recent

sitting of the Medical Society at Leipsig, Dr. Clarus, speak,

ing of these baths, observed :

—

* Heligoland, from its eleva-

tion of £00 feet above the level of the sea, the salubrity of the
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air, the purity of the sea water and the violent dashing of the

waves, will probably ere long be the first bathing. place in

the North Sea, and perhaps even in Europe—if the directors

of the bathing institution are able to adopt the improvements

which have been suggested by physicians.

The number of inhabitants is 2,200, and,of houses 470;

the average number of births in the year being 60, marriages

14, deaths 57. There is a greater proportion of funerals, as

many of the men go out to sea. The population, which is

greatly increasing, is considerable for so small a spot, espe-

cially as many families have emigrated witihin the last twenty

years from the want of employment at home. They are

chiefly engaged in the fishery or navigation, and many also

are brought up as pilots. There is a brewery and a distillery,

and the number of mechanics and shopkeepers is commensu-

rate to the wants of this small colony. ' t.

There are 8 or 9 vessels of 50 or 60 tons each, which per-

form voyages to England, France, Norway, and the Baltic

Sea, and about 60 open fishing boats of three or four tons,

and small boats for the lobster fishing.

The Heligolanders are of Frisian origin, and speak a

dialect of that language, but at church and in the school

the High German alone is used. They are a tall and strong

people, with handsome features and florid complexions ; their

habits are very simple, and their inactivity and fearfulness

on shore as remarkable as their industry and daring courage

at sea.

The Heligolanders are able seamen and make excellent

pilots. Previous to their obtaining a license to act in the lat-

ter capacity they undergo an examination before a board of

commissioners. The inhabitants arc courteous and attentive

to strangers, frank and obliging towards each other; quarrels

are very rare among them and scarcely ever lead to blows

;

theft and other heavy crimes are unknown ; they are remark-

able for conjugal fidelity, and are very affectionate parents

;

illegitimate children are very rare, in many years not a single

4!a8e of the kind occurs. - 1 \»-»
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It is mirch to be regretted that, except during the fishing

season, the people are entirely destitute of any useful and

profitable source of employment—the majority of them are

extremely poor, and often suffer want in their old age
; yet

they are contented, and prefer their own little island to every

other spot.

The public expenses are defrayed out of the local treasury,

the revenue of which is derived from dues paid by pilots,

persons carrying on trade, and various incidental sources.

The expenditure, however, generally exceeds the receipts,

and the island treasury is besides this burdened with a

heavy debt, which it will be dijBGicult to discharge.*

The accoimts of the early history of Heligoland, as well as

of its ancient extent and junction with the continent, are ex-

tremely vague and fabulous. The first authentic historical

notice we have of it is in the 11th century, by Adam of Bre-

men, who relates that Eilbert, having been appointed bishop

of Fiihnen by Adelbert archbishop of Hamburg, (who waer

bishop from 1043—1073) was proceeding to his new diocese,

when he was captured by pirates and carried to Heligoland

;

that he here founded a monastery and rendered the island

habitable. It is, however, probable that this place was

known to the Frieslanders and Danes long before this, and

perhaps served the latter as a station in their voyages to

England. Very little importance, however, seems to have

been attached to this island, even in the l^th and 13th cen-

turies ; and what the old chronicles relate of remoter ages,

refers chiefly to storms and the devastations occasioned by

inundations, &c. In the year 1400 the pirates committed

great depredations in the North Sea, and Claus Stortebeker,

one of their chief leaders, was taken near Heligoland by the

Hamburgers who carried him to their city, where he was ex-

ecuted with 80 of his companions in 1402. When John,

king of Denmark, of the house of Oldenberg, made over to

his brother Frederick the duchy of Sleswick in 1490, Heligo-

* The chBr((e to Great Britain u only j£500. per annum for the Lieu-

tcnaut'Qovernor.

^1
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land was probably included in fais division, and in 1544 on

the partition of the ducal domains, fell to the share of the

house of Holstein Gottorp.

In the 16th century, the cities of Hamburg, Stade, and

Bremen, had considerable factories here, chiefly for the her-

ring fishery which was carried on to a great extent) and many

disputes and battles took place between these cities, the

people of the Ditmarsh and the Dukes of Sleswick, about the

possession of them. A violent quarrel arose in 1545 between

the Dukes and the Distmarshers, because the latter had put

to death in the church at Heligoland, Wieben Peter, a noted

pirate, who had sought refuge there after having bravely de-

fended himself in the church yard. Amid all these turmoils,

however, the Dukes maintained their authority in the island,

except during very short intervals when they were deprived

of it by the kings of Denmark, for instance by Christian V,

from 1685 to 1689.

In August 1714, the island was conquered by the crown of

Denmark, which retained possession of it tiU the 5th Sep-

tember, 1807, when it was occupied by the English, and in

1814 was formally ceded to Great Britain, under whose go-

vernment it still continues.

During the system of the continental exclusion from 1807

to 1814, the possession of Heligoland was of the utmost im-

portance to the English Government, as it enabled them to

watch all the motions of the enemy in the countries lying on

the coast ; and gave them the command of the mouths of the

rivers which permitted them to protect the commerce of Bri-

tish subjects with the neighbouring states, while the island at

the same time served as a dep6t for their goods, which were

ofibred for sale, or sent to different parts of the Continent.

Though Heligoland has lost its former consequence, it

would be invaluable to England in the event of a war with

any of the neighbouring powers. At present it is of great

service to navigation from its conspicuous lighthouse, from

the able pilots who may always be obtidned there, and from

the anchorage it affords to shipping. This anchorage might
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be converted intj an excellent harbour, which would afford

•helter to merchantmen and the government steam-boats

which touch at this island during the winter season to deliver

the mails, which at the breaking up of the ice, are always for-

warded by vessels of small draught.

By virtue of the capitulation concluded with Admiral Rus-

iel, in 1807, the inhabitants were permitted to retain their

ancient constitutions and the Danish laws, an agreement which

has been strictly adhered to. The affairs of the island are

Administered by a governor (at present Colonel Sir Henry
King, Knight o( the Guelphic Order), and under him is a

court composed of six municipal councillors, who are chosen

from among the inhabitants. The finances and police are

superintended by 16 elders, and 8 adjuncts, who with the

municipal councillors constitute the government.

There are two clergymen belonging to the church of Saint

Nicholas, which was built in 1685 ; the junior clergyman in-

structs the upper class in the school ; the other two classes

being taught by two schoolmasters. The total number of

children in the schools is about 350.

The gradual diminution of the rock of Heligoland excites a

feeling of melancholy regret that this spot, which is now the

abode ofa virtuous and happy people, may perhaps in a series

ofyears disappear in the ocean. But it is to be hoped, that

although the sea is daily undermining the rock, as the downs

or borlande appear to increase, that the island may hereafter

be replaced by a low and extensive sand bank.*

' * A detftlled deaeription of Heligoland may be found in the ' Schleswli;

Hotiteinischen Provinzial Berichten,' Anno 1790-91 ; al«> in ' J. . d.

Decken PhlloiophiacL Hiitoriach Oeographische Untenuckung tiber de

Iiuel Heligoland, Hanover, 1826. There are charts of Heligoland in Dank-

wart'i Deaeription of the Duchtea of Schleawig and Holatein, 1649. There

la alao ai^d to be a Ane chart of Heligoland by Dickinson. A chart and

aome psrticulara relative to Heligoland may be found in Dr. E. Glarke'a

Travels, vol. ill. > and a pamphlet on Heligoland was published by Schulze,

of Poland-street in, I think, 1809 or 181 1.
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CONCLUSION.

The Colonies and Possessions* treated of in the foregoing

chapters are valuable to England in a military as well as com-

mercial point of view, and especially so in the present state of

Europe, whether we view the belligerent aspect ofthe eastern

horizon, or the commercial tariffs now enacting against our

trade in various states. But these considerations I am for-

bidden to enter on here. I have now only to repeat that

which I have dwelt on in the Introduction, namely, that I

trust the facts set forth in these five volumes will be atten-

tively examined, so that when we come to discuss the qi|es-

tion of our Colonial Policy, there may be the less nedes-

sity for a recurrence to details, and'^Riat both the public and

the author may be the better prepared to examine general

principles free from the perplexity of minutiae. In conclu-

sion let me again be permitted to express an humble but

heartfelt wish that the labour I have cheerfully undergone

may be of some advantage to my country,—and that through

\the medium of her colonies the principles, the intelligence,

the religion of England may be disseminated throughout the

universe.

* It may be necessary to observe, that some of the Possessions treated

of in this work are not, in the strict acceptation of the word. Cotoniea. The

phrase has therefore been applied solely with a view to comprehend all the

transmarioe parts of the Empire not represented in the British Parliament

;

and with reference tu the Ionian Isles, it is a burlesque terming them a

' Republic' under the protectidh of Great Britain, when it is considered

that the Lord High Commissioner, with his almost supreme power, is no*

minated by the Colonial Secretary.

. ,"•;. - '*f*r '*»(f
'•'''

.^-V
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APPENDIX A.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHART OF THE IONIAN ISLANDS,

A$ agreed on and phased unanimously by the Legislative Assembly, on

the ind May, 1817.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION.

Article 1. The United States of the Ionian Islands are composed

of Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante, Santa Maura, Ithaca, Cerigo and Ftxo,

and the other smaller islands, situated along the coast of Albania and

the Morea, which formerly belonged to the Venetian dominions.

Art. 2. The seat of the general government of the United States

of the Ionian Islands is declared to be permanently fixed in the ca-

pital of the Island of Corfu.

Art. S. The established religion of these states is the orthodox

Greek religion ; but all other forms of the Christian religion shall

be protected, as hereinafter stated. «

Art. 4. The established language of jthese states is the Greek {

and, in consequence, it is hereby declared to be an article of primary

importance, that the language of the nation should become, as soon

as possible, that, in which all the records of government should be

held, all process of law alone conducted, and, in fact, the sole recog-

nized language for official proceedings within these states.

• Art. 5. It being impossible, however, from the circumstance!

of the case, to carry the above principle into immediate effect, the
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whole business of the country having been hitherto conducted prin"

cipally in the Italian language, it is ordained that, during the first

parliament, the Italian shall be the language in which all public

business is to be conducted, save and except in the instances of the

minor courts of law, where it may be judged expedient by the go-

vernment to introduce the native language, with a view to its en-

couragement and general propagation.

Art. 6. With a further view at once to encourage the propagation

of the languages of the protecting and protected states, his Highness,

the President of the Senate, shall be bound, within six days after the

first meeting of any parliament, to send down to the legislative as-

sembly a project of a law, to be therein discussed, relative to how far

it may be possible to extend the native language to other depart-

ments, or to the whole of the government ; and it is to be clearly

understood, that wlienever a law is passed, declaring the Greek lan-

guage to be the sole official language, that the only other language

that can be made use of, in copies, or otherwise, is that of the pro-

tecting power, yiz., the English.

Art. 7. The civil government of these states shall be composed

of a legislative assembly) of a senate, and of a judicial authority.

Art. 8. The military command in these states being placed, by

the treaty of Paris, in the hands of his Majesty's commander-in-chief,

it remains with him.

Art. 9. The legislative assembly shall be elected in manner and

form hereinafter stated from the body of the noble electors.

Art. 10. The senators shall be elected out of the body of the legis-

lative assembly, in manner and form as may hereinafter be directed.

Art. 11. The judicial authority shall be selected by the senate, in

manner and form as shall hereinafter be directed.

Art. 19. These elections, and all other civil appointments, shall

be valid for the period of five years, except as may be hereinafter

provided for.

Art. IS. At the expiration of five years, all appointments of right

fall to the ground, and the new election of the new legislative as-

sembly shall take place on the day of the expiration of the term of

five years } but bis highness the president of the senate, and the

senators, the regents of the local governments, the judges, together

with all the ministerial officers in iiie various departments, shall con-

tinue to exercise their duties ; the first, till replaced by the new se-
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nate and president ; the second, till relieved by the new r^nts ; the

judges and ministerial oflScers, till removed or reappointed by the

proper authority.

Art. 14. When the legislative assembly holds a session at the

seat of government, the civil authority shall be termed the parliament

of the United States of the Ionian Islands ; and such session, being

the Brst, shall be termed the first session of the first parliament.

Art. 15. The second parliament, and the subsequent 8e8sions>

shall be styled numerically in the same manner.

Art. 16. AH acts of the legislative assembly, of the senate, and

generally of all the departments of government, shall be registered

according to the parliament and session in which they have been en-

acted, or otherwise carried into eflTect.

Art. 17. During the first parliament, an annual session shall take

place, of right, the first day of every March, and shall continue in

activity for three months } but such sessions may be prolonged be-

yond the said three months, in the event of necessity, for a period

declared by the senate, and approved of by his excellency the lord

high commissioner of the protecting sovereign. 'v

Art. 18. In every subsequent parliament a session shall take

place, of right, on the first day of March in every two years, and

shall continue in activity for the same period as stated in the pre-

ceding article.

Art. 19. The power of assembling and proroguing parliament,

on an emergency, shall be vested in his excellency the lord high com-

missioner of the protecting sovereign } but parliament cannot be

prorogued for a longer space than six months.

Art. 20. The power of dissolving parliament, on any special

emergency, shall be solely vested in his Miyesty by an order in

council. ' J-^

Art. 91. On parliament being prorogued, the session of the legis-

lative assembly shall forthwith cease for the period of prorogation ;

and all bills and acts of every kind, not completely carried through

the parliament, shall fall to the ground.

Art. 22. When the parliament is dissolved, all bills and acts of

every kind, not completely carried through, fall equally to the

ground. •

Art. 23. The public instruction of youth being one of the most

important points connected with the prosperity and happiness of any
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State, acid it being of the utmost importance, both to the morals and

religion of the country, that its pastors in particular should receive

a liberal and adequate education, it is hereby declared to be a primary

duty, immediately after the meeting of parliament, subsequent to

the ratification of this constitutional charter by his Miyesty the pro-

tecting sovereign, that measures should be adopted by the parliament

for the institution, in the first place, of primary schools, and subse-

quently for the establishment of a college for the different branches

of science, of literature, and of the fine arts.

iM >
CHAPTER II. THE SENATE.—SECTION I. GENERAL.

Article 1. The executive power in the United States of the Ionian

Islands shall be vested in a senate con^posed of six persons, viz., five

members and a president.

Art. 3. The style and title of the president shall be, his highness

the president of the senate of the United States of the Ionian Islands

;

thdt of the other senators, the most illustrious (prestantissima). ^

Art. 3. His highness the president of the senate of the United

States of the Ionian Islands, shall take rank of all other persons being

natural born subjects of the Ionian states. The most illustrious the

senators shall take rank next to the president, save and except as

may hereinafter be provided.

Art. 4. It is agreed upon and declared, that his highness the pre-

sident of the senate of the United States of the Ionian Islands, shall

at all times enjoy the same military honours as his excellency the

lord high commissioner of the protecting sovereign; and that (he

most illustrious the senators shall receive those of a major-general.

li* ' *.''««'.'j«i SECTION II. MODE OF ELECTION. , / ,

f

Art. 1 . The nomination of his highness the president of the senate

of the United States of the Ionian Islands, is conceded to his Majesty

the protecting sovereign, through the medium of his lord high com*

missioner, he being a natural born noble subject of the Ionian

states.

Art. 3. The most illustrious the senators, shall be elected by the

members, and out of the body of the legislative assembly, in the

proportion and manner following :—Island of Corfu, 1 ; Do. Cnpha-

lonia, 1 } Do. Zante, 1 ; Do. Sunta Maura, 1 ; Do. Paxo, Ithaca,

Cerigo, 1.
_

I

.w, i, 1... ^ ,.;<;/••; ^ .
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Art. 3. The power of placing any individual of the legislative

assembly in nomination as a senator, to be voted on by the members

of the legislative assembly, shall be vested in the most illustrious the

president of that assembly, under the following restrictions :

—

. 1. He shall place no person in nomination to be voted on, where

an application, has not been made to him in writing, signed by at

least four members of that body and himself, demanding such nomi-

nation.

2. He shall place in nomination any person where eight members

of the assembly make a similar demand, and upon the members so

nominated, the legislative assembly proceed to vote, viva voce, and

the majority'of votes taken down in writing by the secretaries, shall

decide the election } the most illustpous the president of the legis*

lative assembly, or, in his absence or indisposition, the member exe-

cuting his functions, having, in the event of equality of votes, the

casting vote.

Art. 4. The most illustrious the senators shall be elected within

three days at the farthest after the first meeting of the legislative

assembly, the election taking place in the following rotation, viz.

1. Corfu; 2. Cephalonia; 3. Zante; 4. Santa Maura; 5. Ithaca,

Cerigo, Faxo.

Art. 5. Within 24 hours subsequent to the election of a master for

any island or islands, the same shall be transmitted by the most il-

lustrious the president of the legislative assembly, to his excellency

the lord high commissioner of the protecting sovereign, who shall

within 24 hours transmit back to the legislative assembly, through

the means of the most illustrious the president, either his approbation

or his direct negative to such election.

Art. 6. In the event of his excellency the lord high commissioner

of the protecting sovereign approving of the election, the senator so

elected shall be the senator for the island or islands for which he is

chosen. ' i-.-.^* ,: - - -^ •'-^ ,-_, ::y^,_
,

?

.

.. a ,_

In the event of a negative from his excellency the lord high com-

missioner of the protecting sovereign, the election shall fall to the

ground ; and the legislative assembly shall forthwith proceed to the

election of another member of their own body, in manner and form

as already prescribed.

Art. 7. On this new election taking place, it shall again be trans-

mitted to the lord high commissioner of the protecting sovereign fur
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his »ppiobation or n^ative; and in the event of his again sending

down to the legislative his negative, the election shall fall to the

ground ; and in this event, his excellency shall transmit within 24

hours the names oftwo members of the legislative assembly, belong-

ing to tb» island or islands for which the election is to take place,

when the legislative assembly shall elect, by a majority of votes,

one of the said two mjembers ; and this election shall be final.

Art. 8. The most illustrious the members of the senate shall re-

main in office five years ; his highness the president of the senate

half that period. But it shall be competent for his excellency the

lord high commissioner of the protecting sovereign either to name

another, of re-appoint the same person for a second period of the

same duration, save and except as may hereinafter be provided.

SECTION III. MODE OF PROCEEDING AND POWERS.
i*

Art. 1. The six distinguished persons composing the senate shall

decide every question brought before them by a minority of votes

;

and in the event of an equality of votes, his highness the president

have the casting vote.

Art. 9. The initiative in the senate shall be vested alone in his

highness. But each senator shall be permitted verbally, and once

only in the same session of parliament, to propose to the senate any

proj^t on any subject, with the view that he may submit the same

prnj^t to be discussed by the senate.

Art. 2. In the event of his highness declining to submit to the said

proj^t to the senate, the senator in that case who originally proposed

it, may submit it in writing, provided, in addition to his own name,

fluch proposal is signed by another senator ; and the proposition, in

this form, shall be transmitted by his highness the president to his

excellency the lord high commissioner of the protecting sovereign

;

and if approved by him, it shall be, without any alteration whatever,

submitted to the discussion of the senate in the usual manner, by his

highness. If disapproved of by his excellency it shall fisU to tiie

ground.

ur. Art. 4. In the event of the indisposition or necessary absence of

his highness the president of the senate of the United States of the

Ionian Islands, his excellency shall name one of the other senators

to execute the functions of the president, till hiM highness' return or
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recovery ; and the iSenator so kiamed for the time, shall be styled the

most illustrious the vice president.

Art. 6. In the event of the indisposition or absence of any most

illustrious member of the senate, it shall possess the power of

appointing, for the time, one of the legislative assembly then at

Corfu, to execute his functions till his recovery or return ; such

appointment being subject to the same affirmative or n^ative on

the part of his excellency of the protecting sovereign, and to

the same proceeding, in every way, as in the instance of the original

election of senators ; and in the event of his excdlency nominating

a temporary president, as stated in the preceding artide, the place

of the senator so named shall be filled, pro tempore, in a similar

manner. f<' i;

Art. 6. > In the event of the death of his highness the president

of the senate <^ the United States of the Ionian Islands, his excel-

lency the lord high commissioner shall be bound, within three

days, to nominate a new president of the same.

>-
- Art. 7. In the event of the death of any of the most illustrious

the senators, if the parliament be ritting at the time, it shall pro-

xseed, within three days, to the election of a new senator, in the

manner heretofore directed. If the parliament be not sitting, the

senate shall proceed forthwith to appoint a new senator, pro tem-

pore, till the next meeting of parliament, when the election of the

new senator shall take place.

Art. 8. The senate shall possess the right to name its own

ministerial officers, with the exception as shall be hereinafter

stated, and shall divide itself into three departments : viz. first,

general ; second, political } and third, financial.

Art. 9. The first department shall consist of his highness the

president, and one of the said members ; the second and third of

two members each. To each of these departments shall be attached

a secretary} being native born subjects of the Ionian States.

Art. la The distinct duties of the three departments shall be

as follows :—^The general department shall regulate all the neces-

sary and minute details relative to the general administration of the

government, which either may be so minute as not to require the

immediate attention of the senate, or may demand its immediate

execution. The political and financial departments shall, in like

manner, possess similar powers. '• v. .* »*.
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Art. 1 1 . The daily proceedings of the senate, in its collective capa-

city, shall be transmitted through the secretary of the general depart-

ment to his excellency the lord high commissioner for his information

;

and all papers or reports are to be submitted to his excellency.

. Art. 12. The senate, although possessing the power of naming

its own ministerial officers, with the exception of the secretary to

the general department, shall present within three days after its

information to the legislative assembly, a correct list of all its minis-

terial officers, together with the proposed salaries attached to each,

for the consideration, in point of numbers and amount of salaries, of

that assembly, subject to the approbation of his excellency.

Art. IS. The senate shall possesis the power of nominating to alt

the situations under the general government ; the regents to the

different local governments ; the judges in all the islands ; and gene-

rally to all situations except merely municipal ones, under the

restrictions and reservations hereinafter stated. \

Art. 14. The senate shall possess the authority of proposing any

law to the consideration of the legislative assembly, and such law so

transmitted by the senate, shall be taken into consideration accor-

dingly ; and any law sent down by the senate to be considered by

the l^islative assembly, if agreed to in that assembly by a majority

of votes, shall be considered as a law if it meets with the approba-

tion of his excellency, or is not subsequently cancelled by an order

of His Majesty in Council.

Art. 15. The senate shall possess the power, after a bill has

passed the I^slative assembly, of putting a direct negative on the

said bill, stating its reasons for so doing, and transmitting them,

within three days, to the legislative assembly ; when such act so

passed shall fall to the ground, nor can it be introduced again in the

same session.

Art 16. The senate shall possess the power of establishing rules

and regulations for the guidance of its own proceeding, provided

such rules and regulations met with the sanction of his excellency,

and do not interfere with the provisions of the constitutional chart,

or with the established law of the land.

CHAPTER III. OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.—SECTION I.

GENERAL.

Article 1 . The legislative assembly consist of forty members, in-
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dnding the president. The style and title of the member shall be
' most noble.'

MODE OF ELECTION.

Art. 1. On the meeting of a new parliament, the president of the

primary council shall be president of the le^slative assembly, till

the new senate is formed.

Art. 8. This election shall take place the day after that of the

senators is completed, and the rules laid down in chapter II. section

9, relative to the election of senators, shall in all instances apply to

the election of the president.

Art. 3. The most noble the 40 members of the legislative as-

sembly shall be composed of 11 members, and 29 to be elected.

Art 4. The 11 members shall, in the instance of parliament dy-

ing a natural death (that b, in all usual cases where it runs its full

term of five years), consist of the president and members of the old

senate, of the four regents of the great islands during the late par-

liament, one of the regents of the smaller islands, taken in the fol-

lowing rotation, viz., Ithaca, Cerigo, Paxo.

Art. 5. In the instance of a dissolution of parliament, the primary

council shall uniformly consist of the president and members of the

old senate, and of the legislative assembly, to be named by his ex^

cellency, within three days of the dissolution of parliament.

Art. 6. The most noble the 29 members to be elected, shall be

furnished from the various islands in the following proportion, viz.

}

Corfu, 7 ; Cephalonia, 7 ; Zante, 7 ; Santa Maura, 4 ; Ithaca, 1
;

Cerigo, 1 ; Paxo, 1. But each of the three last, in the rotation in

which they stand, shall elect a second.

Art. 7> The most noble the members of the legislative assembly

to be elected by the various islands, shall be elected out of the body

of the synditse of the island to which such election may belong. '

Art. 8. The election by the syndits shall be made on a double

list, formed and transmitted to them to vote on in manner following-

This double list shall be made by the members of the new primary

council, and in the instance of parliament dying a natural death, with

a view to prevent any possibility of delay (some of the members of

the new primary council, vir.., the five regents being absent from the

seat of 'government), its functions upon this head shall commence

six months antecedent to the death of the parliament, in order to

give time to the regents to consult with the senate on the subject.

VOL. v. GO
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Art. 9. On the double lists being completed^ the president of the

council shall transmit a copy of the said lists, signed by himself, to

the regents of the different islands, so as to arrive at least 14 days

antecedent to the death of the parliament.

^rt. 10. Whereas in article 13, chapter 1, provision is made for

the time of the new elections taking place upon the natural death of

the parliament, but no provision is made relative to the time of elec-

tion on the dissolution of parliament. On any such emergency, the

new elections shall take place the 40th day after the proclamation

for the said dissolution, and the new primary council shall send down,

within six days after such dissolution, the lists for the regents to pro-

ceed upon.

Art. 11. Notwithstanding a day is fixed, turithin the Instance

of the death of parliament, for the new elections to take place ; as it

may be impossible, from the divided situations of these states, to

foresee the accidents that may prevent the arrival of the mandate of

the president of the primary council, enclosing the lists, within^ the

period stated in the antecedent articles, it is to be understood, that,

in the event of such accident occurring, the elections in the said

islands shall take place within five days after the mandate of the pre-

sident of the council arrives ; and that all such elections shall be

held legal and valid.

Art. 12. Whether the parliament dies a natural death or dissolved,

in either case the new assembly shall meet at the seat of government

within 20 days after the day of its election, and as much sooner as

circumstances will admit, it will be sigrified by mandate from his

highness the president.

Art. 13. Whereas in chapter II., sect. 2, art. 2, provision is made,

that the senators shall be elected out of the body of the assembly

;

and whereas such election vacates the seats of the members chosen

in the legislative assembly by death or from a variety of circum-

stances in all and every such instance, the president shall, within six

days of such vacancy occurring, issue a mandate to the regent of the

island to which such vacancy belongs, together with a list, directing

him to call a meeting of the synditee, to fill up the vacancy ; and

such meeting shall be called within six days after the receipt of such

mandate.

Art. 14. Although from the moment of the meeting of the as-

sembly, there is no distinction in the powers and authority of the
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fntegral members thereof^ and those elected by the difiertnt islands,

yet the power of issuing mandates in all cases that may occur here-

after, of vacancies of every kind in the legislative body, and of malting

the double lists for elections, shall be exclusively and in every in-

stance, vested in the 1 1 integral members, through the medium of

their president.
'

Art. 15. On all occasions of importance or emergency, in which

the l^islative assembly may wish to hold personal conference with

the senate, or with his excellency, or vice versa, the committee of the

S{dd legislative assembly for conducting such conference, shall con-

sist of the said primary council.

Art. 16. Whereas the case may occur, that his highness the new

president of the senate of the Ionian Islands, may be the president,

or a member of the primary council ; on all such occasions his excel-

lency shall be bound, within three days, to nominate a new president

out of the said council itself, and a new member for the said council

out of the assembly.

Art. 17. The organization of the synditse, or noble electors of

these states, as declared in 1803, shall be maintained and confirmed,

save and except as it may hereafter be changed by any law passed

in regard to it.

Art. 18c The most illustrious the regent of each island shall be,

upon all occasions, the president of the synditse, and shall direct the

proceedings thereof, assisted by the secretary of the local government,

and the advocate fiscal, as his assessor.
'

Art. 19. The said most illustrious the regents and the assessor,

shall annually correct the lists of the synditse of the various islands,

striking off from the lists those who may have lost their qualifica«

tion, and admitting those who may produce sutisfuctory proof of

being in possession of the due qualification ; and such lists, when

corrected, shall be uniformly transmitted to the senate, antecedent to

the 1st of October. '

Art.90. The above-mentioned lists, so confirmed or corrected, shall

be sent back from the senate to the most illustrious the regents of the

diffierent islands ; and they shall be the lists upon which all elections

in the ensuing years shall be made, and no person, whatever his qua-

lification may be, whose name does not appear on the said lists, shall

have any right of voting.

Art. «I. In the instance of all elections, whether general on the

mmmmmm
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aMembling of a new parliament, or particular during any parliament,

die verification of such elections shall be made by the regent and his

assessors of the island where they may have taken place, and shall

be transmitted forthwith to the president of the legislative assembly,

with a certificate on oath signed by them, that the person or persons

elected had a legal majority of votes. 'V

Art. 29. Should a case occur, under any circumstances, where,

after due public notice has been ^ven, the meeting of the synditae

does not amount to the legal number, viz. one half, the most illus-

trious the regent will forthwith adjourn the said meeting, and give a

fresh public notice of a new meeting of the synditse, to be held three

days afterwards ; and if at such second meeting the number of

electors again does not amount to the legal number, in such event

the regent shall forthwith put an end to the meeting, and transmit to

his highness the president, without delay, the lists originally trans-

mitted to the regent by the president ; and the senate shall proceed,

within two days after the receipt of such double lists, to elect oUt of

the lists so sent up, the member or members to be nominated for the

legislative assembly.

Art. Stfi. The election made by the senate, under the circumstances

stated in the preceding article, shall be held, to all intents and pur-

poses, legal and valid.

Art. 93. The synditse of the island who were not in legal number

on the day or days of the election for the said island, being deemed to

have lost, from their own neglect, their franchise in regard to such

election, and on all such occasions the verification of such election

shall rest on a certificate of his highness the president to that effect.

SECTION III. MODE OF PROCEEDING AND POWERS.

Art. 1. In the event of the death, necessary absence, or indisposi-

tion of the most illustrious the president, the legislative assembly shall

in the first case proceed, the very next meeting to elect a new pre-

sident, in the form and under the regulations before stated } in either

of the latter cases the legislative assembly shall proceed at its next

meeting, in the same form to elect a temporary president, and such

president shall be termed the most illustrious the vice president

of the legislative assembly.

Art. 8. It shall require the presence of 10 members and the presi-

dent or vice president to constitute n legal meeting of the assembly.
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Art. 3. In the event of the above-named number not attending

one hour after the fixed hour for meeting the president, or in his ab-

•ence, the vice president shall forthwith adjourn the meeting to the

ensuing regulated day of meeting.

Art. 4. There shall be three regular days ofmeeting of the assembly

in every week, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ; and the hour of

such meeting shall be ten o'clock, a.m.

Art. 6. Independent of the said regulated days of meeting, extra

meetings shall beheld as circumstances may require, and as the most

illustrious the president or vice president may direct, or as a minority

of the house on a motion to that effect may decree.

Art. 6. Every question ofevery kind shall be decided by the majority

of votes of the most noble the members present, except as hereinafter

may be enacted : and in every instance, the most illustrious the pre-

sident, or vice president, in his absence, in the event of equality, shall

have the same privilege of a double voice in the assembly, as his

highness, the president in the senate, stated in chapter II. sect. 3,

article 1st.

Art. 7. Every vote on every question shall be given viva voce, and

the number of such votes shall be recorded by the secretaries.

Art. 8. The legislative assembly shall have two secretaries ; the

one shall be termed the secretary of the legislative assembly) the

other shall be termed the secretary of the primary council } and both

secretaries shall be equal in point of rank.

Art. 9. The appointment of the secretary of the primary council,

shall be reserved to his excellency the lord high commissioner, and

such secretary may be either a native Ionian, or a British-bom

subject.

Art. 10. A copy ofthe daily proc^«t;er6a 2 of the legislative assembly,

shall be transmitted by the secretary of the primary council, to his

excellency the lord high commissioner ) and no proci$ verbal shall

be legal if not signed by both secretaries.
, i,

Art. 11. The legislative assembly shall possess the sole power of

nominating the senators in these states, in manner directed in chap.

II. sect. 3.

Art. 13. The modes of introducing laws to the consideration of

the legislative assembly shall be three :

—

Art. 13.— 1. His excellency the lord high commissioner shall pos<

scss the power of transmitting to the assembly the projtts of Uws

I !
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through the medium of the senate of the United States of the Ionian

Islands.

j< S. The senate shall possess the power of transmitting to the legis-

lative assembly the projfet of any law it may deem expedient.

3. Any member of the legislative assembly has the right to sub>

mit the projfet of any law to the consideration of the assembly. In

either of the first two instances, the legislative assembly shall be

bound to take the same into consideration, under the provisions

stated, relative to projfets of laws brought forward by the individuals

for the consideration of the legislative assembly, and when laid upon

the table of that assembly. u->

Art. 14. When any member of the legislative assembly wishes to

introduce a measure for its consideration, he shall in the first instance

apply for leave to bring in a bill to that effect, and submit to the

assembly, vivd voce, the reasons for which he deems it expedient
j

and the assembly shall then determine whether such leave shall be

granted ; but the said member shall be bound two days before^ he

makes such application, to intimate his intention on that head to the

assembly for its information.

Art. 16. In the event of such leave being granted by the assembly,

the member shall introduce and forward the bill in writing, within

one week, or less, from the period when the leave was granted. ^*^-

,
r Art. 16. The bill thus introduced shall remain upon the table of

the assembley for the perusal of the members, till the second regu-

lated meeting after its introduction, when it shall be taken into con-

sideration, and approved of or rejected by the majority of votes of

the members present.

Art. 17. In the event of the first discussion rendering it necessary,

the said discussion may lie adjourned to the next meeting, or to the

subsequent one ; but the discussion on no bill shall be adjourned

beyond the third meeting after the first discussion on the same, and

it must then be finally closed, either in the affirmative or negative.

Art. 18. In all instances where any law may be passed by the as-

sembly, it shall in 24 hours subsequent to its passing, be transmitted

by the most illustrious the president of the assembly, signed by him,

and countersigned by the secretaries to the senate, for its approbation.

Art. 19. In the event of such law receiving the approbation of the

senate, it shall again be signed by his highness the president, and

countersigned by (he secretaries. .-:,....• y ^. ,. .-r,--
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Alt. 80. In the event of such law being disapproved of by the 8e>

nate, it shall be transmitted back, witii the signature of the president

and the counter-signature of the secretary, to the most illustrious the

president, and stating to him that it had been negatived by the senate.

Art. 81. In the event of any bill being approved of by the senate,

it shall be transmitted within 84 hours by the president to his excel-

lency, who shall forthwith either ^ve it his approbation or negative,

and sign it himself, being countersigned by his secretary.

Art. 88. His excellency the lord high commissioner shall tranSf

mit back to his highness the president the bill so approved or

negatived ; and his highness the president shall transmit it to the

most illustrious the president of the legislative assembly ; when the

said law, if approved of, shall be given over to the archivist of the

United States, to be recorded as the law of the land.

Art. 83. Notwithstanding the sanction of his excellency the lord

high commissioner shall be in all common cases sufficient to esta-

blish the law of the land, and the ultimate sanction of His Migesty

is not necessary to that end, where any bill may have been passed

by the different authorities stated ; still, as the case may occur

that his excellency may have given his sanction to the passing of a

law which to His Majesty may appear improvident or unwise, it

shall be reserved to His Majesty to have the power, within a year

after the passing of any such law, by an order of His Majesty in

council, to cancel the same; in which case it shall be expunged

from the records of government. i

Art. 84. In the event of any bill having been introduced into the

legislative assembly by any individual member, and approved by the

assembly, and which shall subsequently have been rejected by the

senate, or having been rejected by his excellency after being approved

of both by the legislative assembly and senate, it shall be illegal to

introduce any bill more than once again during the course of that

parliament. -rif^s j ii(»t;- twi

Art. 85. The legislative assembly shall possess the power of

amending or altering any clause in any bill that may be under dis-

cussion } but in all instances where any such amendment has been

made, notice is to be given to the party who introduced it, provided

such bill had been introduced either by the senate or by his excel-

lency ; and the final discussion in the assembly shall be postponed

to the ensuing meeting. ,>. , lU {< t; ' >^ 'litis*,/ (
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Art. 96. If the party introdueiog the bill signifies his consent to

such amendment, and which shall be done by the next regukted

meeting, the discussion shall of course proceed.

Art. 27. If the said party signifies his negative to such amend-

ments, assigning his reasons, which shall be done within the same

period as mentioned in the preceding article, the amendment shall,

in that case, be reconsidered and re-voted on in the assembly ; and

the discussion shall afterwards proceed in the manner herein

directed.

Art. 97. In like manner, in the event of a bill having been

introduced into the legislative assembly by the individuals, members,

it shall be competent for the senate to propose an amendment to

any such bill ; which amendment shall be transmitted for the const,

deration of the assembly, and discussed at the ensuing meeting -,

and its decision shall be forthwith made known to the party wishing

to make such amendment.

. Art. S8. The legislative assembly shall possess the powet of

regulating the ordinary expenses of these islands } and at the com-

mencement of every session of parliament, shall make such altera-

tion or amendment upon that head as to it may seem fitting.

Art. 89. There shall be laid on the table of the assembly, within

six days after the commencement of every session of pariiament by

the senate, through the medium of the secretary of its general

department, the civil list of the whole of these states in all its

branches; and this list shall either be confirmed or amended, as the

assembly shall decree.

Art. 30. The form, mode, and power of introducing any such

alteration or amendment in the said lists, shall be vested in the

same authorities as in the case of the introduction of a new law ; and

the mode of proceeding, with regard to such alteration or amend-

ment, shall be the same in every instance, with this sole difiierence,

that the alteration of the civil list shall be made by a simple resolu-

tion, instead of, as in the instance of a new law, laying the law

itself upon the table.

Art. 31. The legislative assembly shall possess the pov.v >(

establishing rules and regulations for the guidance of its own pro«

ceedings, provided such rules and r^ulations meet with the sanc-

tion of his excellency, and do not interfere with the provisions of the

constitutional chart, or with the established law of the land, ^•n, «,
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'^ CHAPTER IV. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.—SECTION I. GENERAL.
'' Art. 1. Besides the general guvernnient of the United States,

there shall be in each island a local goyemment acting under the

authority and orders of the said general government.

^ Art. 2. At the head of this local government, in each of the

islands, there shall be a regent ; and the ministerial officers under

such regent shall be an advocate fiscal, an archivist, and a trea-

surer.

Art. 3. The most illustrious the regent in each island, shall,

within the said island, receive the same honours as those paid to a

senator of the United States.

^ Art. 4. His excellency the lord high commissioner, with a view

to give the necessary and full effect to the right inherent in the high

protection under which these are placed, shall appoint a representa-

tive of himself to reside in each of the said islands ; and such repre-

sentative shall be styled the resident of his excellency, and shall in

all respects be paid the honours due to him in such capacity.

Art. 5. The resident of his excellency shall be either a British or

an Ionian subject. " -V'^

SECTION II. MODE OF APPOINTMENT, &C.

Art. 1. The most illustrious the regent in each island shall be

appointed by the senate ; but his excellency the lord high commis-

sioner of the protecting sovereign shall, in respect to the said

appointment, possess the same power and authority as he does ia

regard to the election of senators by the legislative assembly, as

stated in chapter II, section 2, articles 6, 6, and 7>

Art. 1. The most illustrious the regent in each island shall, gene-

rally speaking, be a native of the island in which he is appointed v

but in case of emergency the senate shall have the power of nomi-

nating a native of any other island, subject to the approbation of hia

excellency. -n.-^Aiii •;;-<'fflW Mir?*?*?',/ Jit J^^: 1*n'! ci N.j.'»r

Art. 3. The advocate fiscal in each of the islands shall be nomi-

nated direct by the senate, subject to the same negative, &c. on the

part of his excellency, us in the instance of the regent himself.

Art. 4. The secretary and archivist shall be named by the most

illustrious the regent, and subject to a similar negative on the part

of the senate as his excellency possesses in the instance of the

appointment of the regent. J . I--V ^ in \>a. >:». •;v;(/-' .'tU
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Art. 5. The local treasurers shall be appointed by the treasurer of

the general government of the Ionian States; but such appoint-

ment shall receive the sanction of the senate, and of his excellency

the lord high commissioner; and the senate shall exact such secu-

rity as it may deem necessary.

Art. 6. The most illustrious the r^ent of the island shall be at

all times, ex oflScio, the president of the municipal administration

;

and the members of the said administration shall continue in office

for the period oftwo and a half years from their election. ,

Art. 7. In all questions to be decided in the municipal adminis-

tration, the most illustrious the regent of the island, in his capacity

as president, shall possess exactly the same votes as in the instance

of his highness the president in the senate.

Art. 8. The most illustrious the regent and his assessors shall

arrange the nomination and appointment of the said five officers in

the mode following :— m
1. Eight days' public notice shall be given by the regent of the

island, of the day fixed for the election.

2. The synditse, individually, shall be at liberty to propose in

writing such of their body as they wish should be in nomination for

the said offices.

3. The said proposal in writing shall be termed ' Lists,' and shall

be transmitted to the regent ; and no lists shall be received by him

beyond the morning of the day before the one fixed for the elec-

tion.

4. The said lists shall be scrutinized and regulated by the regent

and his assessors on the day before the election. If more than ^0

lists have been given in, the regent shall place in nomination the SO

names in whose favour the majority of signatures appears in the

lists. ^ ir- v^vflTH '.wU ^^'ii'ifjt^ i>;tii, -r-ifc-M. '*S*I %^i»«!f^ys*if;fV'*'' "^fs'i j'f-^'-'-

5. In the event of there not being 20 lists delivered in, he shall

place in nomination all the persons in whose favour he has received

lists.

6. In the event of there being no list given in at all, the regent

himself shall form a double list, which, however, must be approved

of by the resident of his excellency j and in this total deficit of lists,

or in all cases of deficit of the necessary number of lists, the synditee

shall vote on the said double lists thus furnished by the regent, and

approved of by his excellency. - -,....;••..,,);>
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Art. 9. The synditse shall vote upon the lists above described,

vivd voce, and the regent and his assessors shall forthwith declare the

names of the ten persons of the synditse who have the msyority of

votes in their favour ; and from these ten the regent, with the ap-

probation of the resident of his excellency, shall name, within 84

hours five persons, who are to be considered as duly elected.

Art. 10. In cose of any difTerence of opinion accruing with re-

gard to the above election, between the resident and the regent, such

difference is to be forthwith transmitted to the senate for its ultimate

decision, and that of his excellency.

.-iPH&: ' -^

SECTION III. MODE OF PROCEEDING AND POWERS. „ , _ j

Art. 1. The regent of each island shall administer the executive

government of the island, under the orders of the senate of the united

States.

Art. 2. The regent in each island shall administer the municipal

regulations now existing, or that may hereinafter be enacted in the

said island.
:j :^i'jii.i^:;,,,>f>,f^^fi^,imiTiSiXiis:A m .*^J *4ja0.fe!«5;jf*ii.*fi;'ai

.

Art. 3. The regent in each island shall, through the means of his

secretary, keep an exact procis verbal of his daily proceedings } and

which procis verbal shall be transmitted daily to the resident of his

excellency for his information.

Art. 4. No act of any regent of any of the islands shall be valid,

unless such act appears on the day it took place on the proems verbal,

and id signed by the secretary, and certified by the resident of his

excellency, as having been seen by him.

Art. 5. The regent in each island shall possess the power of

suspending from their ofiices any of the local functionaries ; but such

suspension must previously receive the sanction of the resident of his

excellency, and can only be held good until the pleasure of the senate

on the subject shall be known. MmKvta {«<•* •*«? swjjv^d \hA.

Art. 6. The regent on each island shall possess the power, in all

cases of importance relative to the executive government, of calling

to his aid the secretary and advocate fiscal, as his deliberate advisers,

and their opinion shall be recorded on the proems verbal ; but the

responsibility of every measure shall totally rest on the regent himself.

Art. 7. The monthly meetings of the municipal council shall be

four, and the days on which they are to take place shall be established

by a regulation of the regent in each island. ., > -. d ; \ > utur-
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Art. 8. Exclusive of the four monthly meetings, the regent in

each island shall call all such extra meetings of the municipal coun-

cil as he may judge fitting, ci

Art. 9. The function of the municipal administration in each

island shall be classed under the following heads, viz

:

i^<«?#

1. Agriculture, public instruction, and objects of national industry.

2. Commerce and navigation.

3. Subsistence of the people. ^^ -li

4. Civil, police, and charitable establishments.

5. Religion, morals, and public economy. ^

Art. 10. The most illustrious the regent of the island, in his qua-

lity of president of the municipal magistracy, shall appoint one of the

members of the same to superintend each one of the above-msn-

tioned departments.

Art. 11. Each member thus appointed shall possess the power of

regulating the details of the department confided to his care, accord-

ing to the existing laws, or municipal regulations ; but it is clearly

to be understood, that no municipal magistrate has the right of in-

curring any expense relative to his own department.

Art. 13. In all cases where any expense may be deemed neces-

sary by any magistrate of the municipal body, the same must be

submitted to the whole municipal council, when, h approved of, it

is to be forwarded to the senate for sanction. '^v^l>^'i*'^iKiA;. a^W4^-

• Art. 13. No extra expenditure, excepting in cases of emergency,

whether by the regent himself, or by the municipal council, shall be

authorised without the previous sanction of the resident of his excel-

lency } and all extra expenditure in any island shall be submitted to

the senate, and finally decided on by it, with the approbation of his

excellency.

- Art. 14. The most illustrious the regent in each of the islands

shall possess the povi'er of making such municipal temporary regula-

tions as appear to him to be necessary. ^ •*

Art. 15. The secretary of the islaud and the archivist shall in all

instances be natives of the island in which they are appointed ; and

they are the particular officers of government attached to the regent,

and shall execute their functions as prescribed by the present rules.

Art. 16. The advocate fiscal in any island shall be a native of the

united states of the Ionian Island. •..-^'z i •

.

)%? ..uj j-aw ^».*«.^,

, Art. 17. The local treasurer in any island shall receive his in-

,*.
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structions from the treasureir of the general government, as will be

hereinafter directed.

Art. 18. The resident of his excellency shall possess the power

of staying any proceedings of any of the local authorities, with the

view to such proceedings being investigated by the general govern-

ment, but he shall at the time assign his reason for so doing. ««i >:i

Art. 19. The provisions of this chapter apply generally to the

local governments of all the islands, but are made with a view to the

scale of the local governments of the larger in particular. It is there-

fore to be clearly understood, that the senate, with the approbation

of his excellency, may restrict the appointments before specified in

the smaller islands, as &r as relates to the secretary, the archivist,

the treasurer, the advocate fiscal, and the municipal body, within

such bounds as the nature of the situation and circumstances in jus-

tice may require.

[It is unnecessary to give any more of this charter. The 5th chapter

relates to ecclesiastical establishments; the 6th to judicial authority;

the 7th and 8th is miscellaneous.] ^*' ^ ^^ th*^'*^ -^^-.m

\f,><^>ii^^:<

"frS^-ff

APPENDIX B.
tf ; •»* \*"

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS AT MALTA. ^

1. All ships and vessels of every description, which may be

judged liable to perform quarantine by his Majesty's government,

shall proceed into the harbour of Marsa Muscet, which port is solely

appropriated for that purpose.

2. All merchant vessels 'liable to quarantine, entering the great

harbour when it is possible to comply with the foregoing regulation,

will be subject to the penalty of *200 dollars. .Miii<i^»>^^>'t m. «/«

3. All ships and vessels, after entering the quarantine harbour,

shall be visited by the captain of the port, who will point out the

proper place of anchorage, according to the nature of the quarantine

they may have to perform, putting the usual queries to each com-

mander, as stated in the printed quarantine regulations under this

date ; the answers to be taken down in writing by the captain of the

port, and sworn to, if required, by the commander, and subsequently

entered in the register, Iiept in the quarantine ofiice for that purpose.

4. All vessels arriving with foul bills of health, that is, from

J
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countries or places where the plague oi' any infectious disease doth

actually exist, shall be subject to a quarantine of SO days ; the qua-

rantine to commence from the period the whole of the susceptible

articles (which are enumerated in the lazaretto regulations) shall be

landed in the lazaretto. The said goods to be exposed in the laza-

retto to 35 days' expurgation, in the strictest manner, and 10 days

subsequently for repackage.

6. All vessels arriving with cargoes of an unsusceptible nature,

viz. of such articles as are not enumerated in the quarantine regula-

tions, and with foul bills of health, shall be subjected to a quarantine

of thirty days : the unsusceptible articles to be landed with as little

delay as possible, according to the quarantine regulations ; and if no

susceptible articles be discovered on board such vessels when un-

loaded, the term of her unloading will be included in the quarantine.

6. Vessels arriving with touched bills of health, that is, from ports

or places having communication with countries where the plague or

any infectious diseases doth exist, and making use of no precautiohary

measures against the introduction of such disease/ r^r^^f^ m
Regulatioru for the Performance of Quarantine.—All ships and

vessels, as well as his Migesty's ships of war, coming from, or hav-

ing touched at, any place from whence it shall, by government, have

been adjudged and declared probable, that the plague, or any other

infections disease, or distemper, may be brought, shall enter the har-

bour of Marsa Muscet, and be obliged to perform quarantine in such

place or places, for such time and in such manner, as shall from time

to time, be directed by his Excellency the Governor, through the

medium of the superintendent of quarantine.

And all ships, vessels, and boats receiving any person, goods,

wares, and merchandise, packets, baggage, books, letters, or any

article whatever, from or out of any ship or vessel, so coming from,

or having touched at such suspected place as aforesaid, are liable to

the same quarantine ; whether such persons, goods, or other articles

shall have come, or articles put on board the same, either before or

after the arrival of such ship or vessels in the island of Malta.

And that until such ships, vessels, and boats, persons, goods, and

other articles as aforesaid, shall have respectively performed, and

shall be duly dischaiged from such quarantine, no such person, goods,

or other articles as aforesaid, or any of them, shall come or be

brought on shore, unless in such manner and in such cases as they

shall be directed and authorized by the superintendent of quarantine.
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and under the immediate inspection of the captun of the port, or the

captain of the lazaretto.

And all commanders, masters, and other persons on board any

such ship, vessel, or boat, so liable to quarantine, and all persons

who shall have any intercourse or communication with them, or any

of them, shall perform quarantine accordingly, under and subject to

all the pains, penalties, fines, forfeitures, and punishments, as well

pains of death as others to which they are by law subject, for any

escape, or attempt to escape, or any other breach of quarantine re-

gulations. ihiM

Upon the arrival of any ship or vessel liable to quarantine, the

captain of the port, together with the medical attendant, when it

shall be thought necessary, shall go off to each ship or vessel, and at

a convenient distance, keeping to windward, and in the presence of

the officers, crew, and passengers, mustered on the gangway, de-

mand of the commander, or person having charge of such ship or

vessel, answers to the following questions :

—

1. What is the name of the vessel, and the name of the com-

mander?
,,

2. Are you the commander ? What number of officers, mariners,

passengers, or other persons have you on board }

3. To what port or place does the ship or vessel belong ?

4. Where did you take in your present cargo ; and at what place

did you touch before you arrived at the port or place where you took

in your present cargo ?

5. From what port or place does she now come } When did you

sail from such port or place, and at what place or places have you

touched in the course of your voyage ?

6. Have you any bills of health, and from what place ? Are the

same clean, unclean, or suspected ? Produce them.

7. Of what articles does your cargo consist > At what place or

places was the cargo, or any part thereof, taken on board, and in

what day did you sail from such place or places, and what part of

your cargo was taken in at such place, and when >

8. Have any persons died on board during the voyage,—(if any)

when and in what part of the voyage, and of what disease ?

9. In the course of the voyage have any persons on board suf-

fered from sickness of any kind,—(if any) what was the nature of
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such sickness? When did it prevail? How many persons were

affected by it ? Are all persons on board at present in good health ?

10. Were any of those who died, or who have been sick in the

course of the voyage, suspected to have been affected by any infec*

tious disease ? Were the bedding and clothes of the deceased, or

sick persons, destroyed ? Were any persons, employed about the

sick, afterwards taken ill,—(if so) of what disease, and in how many
days after having been so employed ?

11. At what precise time, after leaving port, did such deaths hap-

pen ? In how many days, after being indisposed, did the sick die ?

What were the most obvious appearances of the disease ?

19. Do you know whether any person whatever employed in load-

ing your vessel; or in bringing articles into it, or having any com-

munication on board thereof, was taken ill during such employment

or communication, or whether any suspicion was entertained of their

having been taken ill,—(if so) of what disease ?

And when thought necessary, the answers to the aforesaid qliies-

tions shall be taken down in writing, and the commander or other

person, having charge of such ship or vessel, shall solemnly make

oath to the truth thereof, before the captain of the port, and shall

conform to all such directions as he shall receive, touching quaran-

tine, from the officers of health.

It having been ascertained that certain sorts of goods and mer-

chandise are more especially liable to retain infection, and may be

brought from places infected into this island, such goods and mer-

chandise are here enumerated in two classes, viz.

Clou the Fir$t—consisting of those articles which are considered

as most liable to infection :—Apparel of all kinds ; artificial flowers;

bast, or any article made thereof ; beads, bracelets, or necklaces in

strings ; beds ; bed-ticks ; brooms of all sorts ; books ; brushes of

all sorts } burdets ; camlets j carmenia wool | carpets ; canvass
;

cordage not tarred ; cotton wool ; cotton yam ; cotton thread ; all

articles wholly made of or mixed with cotton, silk, wool, thread, or

yam } down ; feathers ; flax ; furriers' waste
;
goats' hair

;
gold or

silver on thread, cotton, wool, or silk, or any other substance herein-

before enumerated
;
grogram ; hats, caps, or bonnets of straw, chip,

cane, or any other material ; hemp ; hoops ; horn and horn tips
{

hair of all sorts ; leather ; linen j lutestrings, catlings, or harp-

r
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strings ; maps ; mattresses ; mats and matting ; mohair yam ; nets

new or old; packthread; paper; parchment; pelts; platting of

bast, chip, cane, straw, or horse-hair
;

quills ; rags ; sails and sail-

cloth ; silk, viz. crapes and tiffanies ; husks and knubs, raw silk,

thrown and organzine silk, waste silk, wrought silk ; skins, hides,

and furs, and parts or pieces of skins, hides, and -furs, whether un-

dressed, or in part, or wholly tanned or dressed ; sponges ; straw,

or any article made or mixed with straw ; stockings of all sorts

;

thread; tow; vellum; whisks; wool, whether raw or any wise

wrought
;
yam of all sorts ; and all other goods whatever, if they

shall have arrived in, or with packages, consisting wholly, or in part,

of any of the articles above enumerated in this class, unless such

goods shall be removed from such package, as hereinafter men-

tioned.

Class the Second—consisting of those articles which are consi-

dered as liable to infection, but in a less degree :—Senna
;
jalap

;

gum Arabic, tragacanth; opium, scammony; antimony; cantha-

rides ; alum
;
juniper berries

;
pomegranates, flower and seeds ; sal

nitre ; sal ammoniac ; madder ; shumac
;

galls ; tobacco ; coffee

;

wood in raspings ; cork ; and all such goods, wares and merchandise

here specified, which shall be brought or imported into Malta, from

sucpected places, together with the ships or vessels in which the

same shall be brought, shall be subject and liable to such quarantine

regulations as may be made, from time to time, by his Excellency

the Governor of these islands.

In the event of any person being afflicted with any infectious dis-

ease, either on board ship, or in the lazaret, a sufficient number of

guards shall be regularly kept by day and night for the purpose of

preventing all clandestine communication between persons in the

lazaret and those occupying that part of it appropriated for a pest-

house ; and a sufficient number of guard boats, having guards with

loaded muskets, shall be regularly kept for the purpose of prevent-

ing communication between persons in the lazaret and those in ships

and vessels under quarantine, and between those and any other per-

sons in any other ship, vessel, or boat, or on shore.

And all boats belonging to vessels under quarantine (with foul

bills of health) shall be token from them, and no use made of such

boats, except for the purpose of conveying goods to the lazaret, or

upon occasions of necessity, to be determined by the superintendent

VOL. v. ? f
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of quarantine, and such boats sha]l not be delivered up to the com-

manders of such ships, until the expiration of the quarantine respec-

tively to be performed by them.

And all ships or vessels in quarantine with clean bills of health

will be allowed the use of one boat, carrying the yellow flag, and

having a health guardian on board, subject to such orders and in<

structions as they may receive from the health officers ; such boats

to be regularly hoisted in or secured by a chain and padlock one

hour before sunset, and not be used before seven o'clock in the

morning in summer, and eight in winter.

A proper person appointed by the superintendent of quarantine

shall, as often as required, afford assistance, and provide necessaries

for the persons in the lazaret, and also for those on board ships and

vessels under quarantine in Marsa Muscet harbour, which person

shall not charge more than the market price for such necessaries

furnished by him, and shall deliver them (his boat being placed to

windward) by means of buckets^ taking care to prevent any improper

communication.

The quarantine guardians placed on board ships and vessels shall

be instructed to take special care that nothing whatever be delivered

from on board such ships or vessels when under quarantine, without

an order in writing from the superintendent ; and nothing, however

little susceptible it may be thought to be of infection, shall be con-

veyed from one ship or vessel under quarantine to another, nor any

personal intercourse be permitted from one ship or vessel to another;

and one of the quarantine guardians, when thereto required by the

superintendent of quarantine or captain of the lazaret, shall accom-

pany the lighters and boats employed in passing to and from the

vessels, in order to prevent any communication in the transit of the

cargo from the ships to the lazaret, and shall take care, after every

removal of goods, that no remnants of cotton or of any other article

enumerated in either of the two before-mentioned classes, remain in

the lighter, or in the bouts, but shall, before leaving off work, collect

and deliver such remnants into the lazaret with the lust package,

which they shall then carry from the said ship or vessel, and the

health-guardian shall take cure, that, after the discharge of *hi' car-

goes into the lazaret, the holds and between- decks of the .-.h.pH hIkiII

be completely swept, and the swespings burnt.

The ituid j^uardiuns sluJl diligently search the lockers, shelves,

/ , , ,
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and other repositories of the officers, passengers, and crew, and

every part of the ships and vessels^ so that no article so enumerated

in either of the two before-mentioned classes, nor any matter or

thing considered as susceptible of infection, remain undelivered to

the lazaret, unless what shall be declared by the medical attendant or

captain of the lazaret to be requisite for daily use, and shall see that

all the said chests, lockers, and other repositories, and all the clothes

and bedding in the ship or vessel be daily opened and aired, in such

manner as shall be directed by the superintendent of quarantine

;

and the guardians shall also make the like diligent search in ships

and vessels laden with other goods not enumerated in either of the

said classes, so as to be able the better to ascertain that nothing

enumerated or considered susceptible has been left on board.

If any person on board shall fall sick, and any medical person

shall be on board the ship or vessel, such medical person shall con-

fer with the medical attendant alongside the vessel (the medical at-

tendant keeping to windward), at a proper distance ; and in case

there shall be no medical person on board, and that it shall be neces-

sary for the medical attendant to visit the sick, the visit shall be

made at the ship's boat, by the medical attendant in another boat

;

and if any patients after having been so examined, shall be found to

require such medical oi surgical aid as cannot properly be adminis-

tered on board ship, he shall be accordingly removed to the lazaret

hospital, or to apartments in the lazaret. And should there be any

patients under circumstances which shall induce suspicion that they

may be infected with the plague or any other infectious disorder,

whether such persons shall be in the lazaret or in any ship or vessel

performing quarantine, they shall be sent to the pest-house or other

place provided for the reception of persons affiicted with any infec-

tious disease ) and when it shall be proved that the disease is not the

plague, nor infectious, the patients shall be removed to a more com-

modious apartment in the lazaret, there to complete the remainder

of his quarantine.

And in case that any pestilential disorder actually discovers itself

on board any ship or vessel, or among any of the persons under

quarantine on board of any ship or vessel, or in the lazaret, the

|>crson or persons affected with such disorder shall be removed, with

all iwssible care and despatch, under the direction of the captain of

the lazaret and medical attendant at the pest-house, or place in the

•:V
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lazaret provided for the reception of persons aiGTected with any infec-

tious disorder ; and a proper attendant shall be assigned to snch

patient or patients ; and such patient or patients shall be visited at

a due distance by the medical attendant ; and in case nearer ap-

proach shall be required, some persons shall be specially appointed

by the medical attendant for that purpose. '

The passengers or crew of any ship or vessel under quarantine

may have the assistance of any medical person they may desire, from

the shore ; subject to the official visits of the medical attendant, and

to such regulations and restrictions as the superintendent of quaran-

tine (with the advice of the medical attendant) may judge necessary.

But all such medical persons, as well as all others, if they commu-

nicate by contact with the sick, shall perform the same quarantine

as the sick persons themselves.

After the quarantine guardians shall have been placed on board

any ship or vessel, (not furnished with a clean bill of health,) the

pilot and passengers may quit such ship or vessel, and be removed,

under the care of a health guard, to apartments in the lazaret, pro-

vided they come from a ship or vessel having no suspicious sickness

on board ; but if otherwise, such pilot and passengers shall be sent

to the pest-house, or other detached place, which may be provided

for the reception of persons afflicted with any infectious disease, at

the direction of the superintendent of quarantine, with the advice of

the medical attendant, and there continue in quarantine for the pe-

riod fixed by government ; and at the expiration of which time, if

such pilot and passengers continue free from infection, they shall be

discharged
;
provided, that during the performance of such quaran-

tine, the pilot and passengers shall not have had communication with

any other person, except under similar restrictions to those herein

directed, with regard to other persons under quarantine.

And in case any pestilential disorder shall occur among the ship's

crew or passengers, before the expiration of the said period of qua-

rantine, at whatever stage of the quarantine such accident may hap-

pen, the quarantine of the officers, passengers, crew, and pilot, as

well as of the goods, wares, and merchandise, shall recommence

;

and the sick persons shall be scut to tlie pest-house, or place appro-

priated for the reception of persons afflicted with any infectious dis-

ease } the guards shall be immediately doubled, and such orders given

by the superintendent of quarantine, as may appear necessary.
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All baggage, wearing-apparel, books, and every otber article, be-

longing to any person on board any ship or vessel, arriving as before

mentioned, and not furnished with a clean bill of health, for which

they shall have no immediate occasion, shall be sent to the lazaret,

for the purpose of being aired ; in like manner as other goods of the

same description.

And that the expurgation of goods, wares, and merchandise, enu-

merated in class the first, as before mentioned, after they have been

removed to the lazaret, shall proceed in the following manner, that

is to say

—

'^ The following articles, viz. cotton, rags, raw wool, goats' wool,

Carmenia wool, and hair, shall be taken out of the bags, and shall

be ranged in low heaps, not above four feet high, and successively

handled and rummaged.

All goods packed in or with straw, cotton, or any other article

enumerated in the said first class, or considered us susceptible, shall

be entirely taken out of, or separated from the same, and carefully

aired.

, All goods enumerated in the said first class, concerning the ex-

purgation of which no particular directions have been given, shall

be unpacked, opened, aired, and handled, in like manner, so far as

may be, as is hereinbefore directed, with regard to goods of a simi-

lar description.

After the delivery of all the goods, wares, and merchandise, enu-

merated in the first and second classes before mentioned, into the

lazaret, the ship or vessel, with the rest of the cargo, shall then com-

mence on her quarantine, during which the packages, wares, and

merchandise, (not enumerated in either of the classes mentioned,)

remaining on board, shall be frequently swept and shifted, from time

to time, as much as possible, according to the nature thereof, so as

to admit of free ventilation ; and at the expiration of the period

fixed by government, if all persons on board, and also all those on

shore, employed in the expurgation of that part of the ship's cargo

in the lazaret, continue free from every appearance of infection, the

ship or vessel, and such part of the crew, passengers, and cargo, as

remained on board, shall be finally fumigated and discharged.

The following non-enumerated goods, viz. dried fruit, oil, money>

and grain, pulse and other seed, in bulk or in sacks, provided that

all the persons on board remain in health, and the articles separated
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from all matters of susceptible quality, shall be delivered with as

much despatch as possible.

The quarantine of all goods, wares, and merchandise, (as well

^uch as are directed to be left in, as such as are to be removed from,

the ship or vessel,) in cases where the cargo shall consist partly of

articles enumerated in the said first and second classes, and partly of

non-enumerated articles, shall commence and be computed from the

day on which the whole of the articles enumerated in the said two

classes, shall have been removed from the ship or vessel importing

the same, to be opened and aired in the manner before directed.

And the captain of the port is directed, upon any unforeseen emer-

gency,* or in any case with respect to any particular ship or vessel,

having any infectious disease on board, or arriving under t ny other

alarming or suspicious circumstances, as to infection, to put such

ship or vessel in quarantine, in the place appointed for such vessels,

and immediately report the same to the superintendent of quarantine,

that the necessary measures may be adopted. ^^v

The masters of the guard-boats, and the chief guard on shore,

will report every morning, at day light, to the captain of the port,

the number and description of the different ships and vessels which

have entered the harbour in the course of the night, which ships and

vessels must be immediately visited by the captain of the port.

All ships or vessels in quarantine must constantly keep a yellow

flag flying at the fore-top-gallant-mast head, or other conspicuous

part of the rigging ; and if the ship is not provided with a clean bill

of health, the yellow flag must have a black ball (not less than six

inches in diameter) painted in the centre.

The captain of the port must constantly carry in his boat a pro-

portion of yellow flags, for the purpose of supplying ships or vessels

not furnished with the same. He must also have in his boat, a

bucket with vitiegar, a pair of iron tongs, and a fumigating box, for

the reception of bills of health, Mediterranean passes, &c. These

he will deliver to the officer of the health department, not to be re-

turned until the expiration of the quarantine ; and it is to be under-

stood, that the said ship's papers are not to be received by the cap-

tain of the port, except where such ship or vessel is provided with a

clean bill of health. >
<u' '

>

And all masters of ships or vessels, whether provided with foul or

clean bills of health, shall, when required, deliver up tu the officers
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of the health department the ma;nifes( and other ship's papers, (the

necessary precaution, of dipping them in vinegar and fumigating,

having been first observed,) and shall, before the captain of the port,

make a solemn declaration, upon oath, to the contents of the same,

to the best of their recollection and belief; which declaration shall

be taken down in writing, and registered in the health office.

The captain of the lazaret will, in person, superintend the dis-

charge of cargoes in the lazaret, and he will be particularly careful

that the cargoes, subject to the different terms of quarantine, be

deposited in different stores, and that no communication be held by

the persons employed in landing such cargoes, or by the person

having charge of them, after they are landed : and when a cargo has

undergone quarantine, and is to be re-embarked, he will order the

boats and lighters to receive it at one of the wharfs separate from

those where goods are unloading.

And when a cargo from a ship or vessel with a foul bill of health

is to be landed, he will assign a separate and distant part of the

wharfs for the landing of such cargo, as well as a separate store for

its reception, with an additional guard to prevent communication.

V The captain of the lazaret must keep a register of all goods

landed, and, if required by the master of the ship, will give a receipt

for any parcel received, specifying its mark and number, and the

number of the store in which it is deposited ; he is responsible for

all goods landed, and is directed to send to the consignees a notifica-

tion three days previous to the termination of quarantine of any

parcel of goods. -I'^y'! 5l»»H :f;inV- •;;<u\V' -n^.'-i-

Persons wishing to examine goods at the lazaret must carry with

them a permission from the consignees of such goods, which per-

mission must be countersigned by the superintendent of quarantine,

or the captain of the lazaret ; and, during the examination of such

goods, must be attended by an additional health-guard.

The captain of the lazaret is directed to prevent all persons in

pratique entering into any of the apartments occupied by persons in

quarantine in the lazaret ; when such visits are necessary, they must

be made at the Parlatorio, by a written permission from the super-

intendent of quarantine, and in the presence of a health-guard.

The captain of the lazaret will frequently, in the course of the

day, visit the different apartments and stores in the lazaret; and

once in the day he will visit every ship and vessel with foul bills of
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health, n^uster their crews, and ascertain from the health-guardian,

whether the regulations have been properly complied with ; and if

any impediment shall occur in the execution of the duties Required

by the said guiuxlians, the captain of the lazaret shidl take care to

use effectual measures for the removal of the same, and immediately

report it to the superintendent of quarantine ; he will also see all

boats belonging to the lazaret (excepting the guard-boat) chained to

the shore every evening at' sunset ; their sails and oars taken from

them, and locked up in an apartment within the walls of the lazaret.

The captain of the lazaret will keep a register of all persons per-

forming quarantine in the lazaret; he will take into his custody

their arms of every description ; he will take care that regularity

and good order are preserved among the passengers, guardians, and

porters 3 and if it should be found necessary to confine any person

for impropriety of conduct, all those in the same quarantine are

required to assist him in the execution of his duty.

Passengers performing quarantine in the lazaret must strictly

conform to all regulations pointed out to them by the captain of the

lazaret ; they are not permitted to have dogs, cats, or other domestic

animals going loose ; they must not communicate with persons in

different periods of quarantine ; they must frequently expose their

bedding and wearing-apparel to the open air ; their mattresses must

be slit open, and the contents pulled out and aired.

All officers of health, and other persons, must carefully avoid

touching either goods or passengers in quarantine ; if, by accident,

they are contaminated by touch, they must perform the same qua-

rantine as that from whence the suspicion was derived ; and if they

are touched by malicious design, the person offending is liable to

such punishment as may be decreed by law.

All communication by letter with persons in quarantine in the

lazaret, and on board ship, is prohibited, excepting through the me-

dium of the health officers. All letters from persons in quarantine

must be received by the health officers, and forwarded to the post-

office, the precaution of fumigating them being always observed;

care being also taken when several letters or papers are enclosed

together, that the covers be slit open, and when oarcels or letters

are very bulky, or when they are suspected to contain patterns of

cloth, &c. &c., they must be opened for the purpose of being fumi-

gated, and sealed again with the health-officer's seal. ~ -
^'^ *
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All persons appointed health guardians shall make oath before the

captain of the port, that they will faithfully and diligently perform

their different duties, and Btrr*' .>bey all orders delivered to them

by the officers of the quarantine department, and that they will

expose themselves in taking charge of passengers, ships, and mer-

chandize, arriving with foul bills of health. All boatmen and

porters employed shall also make oath before the captain of the-

port, that they will pimctually obey, and conform to all orders de-

livered to them by the officers of the quarantine department. The

oath to be signed by them, and lodged in the quarantine office.

If any officer or person whatsoever, whose duty it is to execute

any order concerning quarantine, shall, knowingly and willingly,

embezzle any goods or articles performing quarantine; or if any

officer or person shall, knowingly and willingly, permit any person,

goods, or merchandize to depart from, or be conveyed out of the

lazaret, or out of any ship performing quarantine, before the ex-

piration of the regular term of quarantine, or without being duly

authorized so to do ; or if any person, authorized to give a certifi-

cate of a ship or merchandize having performed quarantine, shall,

knowingly or willingly, give a false certificate thereof, every such

officer or person so offending shall be considered guilty of the highest

breach of quarantine, and shall suffer death according to law.

All officers in the health department are required to use their

utmost diligence and care, that all regulations herein-mentioned for

the performance of quarantine be duly observed.

Instructions given to Commanders of Vessels under Quarantine.—
The commanders of vessels unloading at the lazaretto are to be

careful to land every species of goods, clothing, and merchandize

susceptible of infection, in order that they may be purified ; and any

person concealing even the smallest quantity of susceptible effects

on board or on shore, is liable to the punishment of death, according

to law ; and all accomplices and receivers of such goods, more par*

ticularly the health guardian, are rendered liable to the same punish>

ment. •,, avijwiu - (!''•'» "« »** jiiffufwnH* •>« ^ './..• •^- --i
.

i-*. <- v v ';

.. The commanders, and all persons on board vessels performing

quarantine, are to pay strict obedience to the orders they receive

from the health officers ; and any person going out of the prescribed

limits, or going on board any vessel, without permission from thfr

health officer, or committing any act that may endanger the public
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safety, shall, on conviction, suffer death according to law. All irre-

gularities and disorders committed on board any vessel under qua-

rantine, or disobedience of any part of these instructions, will be

punished by the quarantine laws of the island.

Commanders of vessels are to answer faithfully to such questions

as shall be put to them by the physician of the health-office, relative

to the health of any person on board ; and all commanders of vessels

are to make a report to the health-office, on the appearance of any

sickness or disease on board, during the time they are performing

quarantine. ji»i iw »fi

Should the commander or any person on board vessels performing

quarantine be desirous of medical aid, he is first to apply to the

physician of the health-office, who will report his case; and per-

mission must be obtained from the health office before any other

than the physician of that office be permitted to go alongside that

ship.

APPENDIX C.

SAILING DIRECTIONS
•if^W^ tt i»«i>-Vl*»

FOR THE

STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR.*
w
.» Generally, all fast-sailing vessels, of from 30 to 60 tons, may pass

the Strait with a light wind from the W. and N.W. by working the

vessel in the following manner. •»¥Vi>«i'»^»tfe» v,^**h»

After weathering Europa Point, Gibraltar Bay is entered ; hence

you approach the Ensettada de Getares, or Sandy Bay, on the W.

;

and, when you observe that the ebb tide is making, you may ap-

proach Punta del Camero, keeping yourself at a moderate distance

between the two lines AB of the chart. The ebb at Carnero Point

runs towards the Punta del Frayle ; and, on entering into the evolu-

tion of the tide at the Punta del A^ebuche, you may find the regular

flux and reflux by keeping within the line A ; because the current

t. • These directions have been forwarded me from Gibraltar, and have

been drawn up by Mr. Ignatius Reiner, who has constructed an excellent

chart of the Bay, and who, as pilot of H. M. S. Pacifico between Gibraltar

and Barbary, obtained an accurate knowledge of the tides and currents of

the Straits. ' ;• '>' '-
• >'
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between the two lines AA continually runs towards the East ; by

keeping this direction, as the eddies of the Punta de Acebuche move
towards the West, you will be carried by the force of the flood*tide

into the Cove of the Castle of Tolmo.

>< All this must be effected in the morning, when the wind is always

off the land ; and, for this reason, it is advisable for vessels to

anchor during the previous night in the Cove of Getares (Sandy Bay)

until daylight ; for it is not safe to work at night, on account of the

coast being all skirted with rocks.

It must be remarked, that the Punta del Acebuche is the most

difficult point in the Strait to weather when the wind is from the

West ; for it is surrounded by several eddies, and is dangerous, par-

ticularly to vessels of great burthen, which require much attention

in tacking; and none should approach too near, as all the coast

from the Punta del Frayle to that of A9ebuche is skirted with rocks,

and particular notice must be taken of the rock Las dos Hermanas,

which is at the greater distance from the shore, it not being safe to

stand near it ; for vessels, when tacking seems most necessary, are

preventeo. horn, tacking by the eddies and the variation of the winds,

and run the risk of being driven on shore and lost.

After passing the Castle of the Tolmo, while the tide continues

favourable, short tacks are to be made ; taking care not to go be-

yond the line A, which is clearly defined to the eye by the current.

When the wind is light, care must be taken not to stand too near

the shore ; because, from the Point of Torre de Gualmesi, and thence

to the Point of Camorro, the ground is very foul.

The Point of Camorro is also very dangerous, having many rocks,

one of which extends out to a cable's length from the shore.

When near Taiifa, with little wind, and the current beginning to

be contrary, vessels must anchor in 9 or 10 fathoms, at about half a

mile from the island, the lantern bearing West ; for, by keeping

under way, they would be swept away to the Eastward by the ebb

tide, thereby losing all the labour and fatigue spent during the flood

;

so soon as the tide turns, they ought to get under sail, as the

anchorage near Tarifa is not very secure.

When toHie Westward of Tarifa Light-House, care must be taken

to avoid the dangerous ahoals called Los Cabezos Arroyo del Puerco^

which lie live miles W. by N. \ N. {true) from the Island j and
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another shoal, which was discovered hy his Majesty's frigate ThUbe,

that lies about five miles and a quarterW. ^ S. (true) from the Island.

In order to avoid these dangers, it is necessary to stand over to the

Barbary coast, keeping a good full, in order to get, as soon as pos-

sible, out of the strength of the current, flowing towards the East,

between the lines AA of the chart. After passing these two lines,

short tacks must be made within the waters of the Cove Cala Grande,

keeping on the line C with care, on account of the several rOcks,

and a separate shoal exhibited on the chart.

After toeathering the Cove Cala Vaquero or Baca, which is to the

Eastward of Cape Malahata, it is necessary to tack, comparatively at

a farther distance, owing to the great vortexes of the sea running

rapidly towards the N.W. By working in this manner, until after

weathering Cape Malahata, commanders may thence work their

vessels at pleasure.

In case the flood should not be strong enough for weathering Cape

Malahata, and that the vessel should be driven towards the Mediter^

ranean by a contrary current, it will be necessary to keep under

cover of the Cape, that is, in the Cove Cakt Grande ; because, during

a contrary current, the eddies under the three Points oi Malabata

run to the West, and therefore regulate the tacks at a proper distance

from the coast. This coast is very dangerous, and it is not advisable

to anchor near it, on account of the Barbarians, who conceal them-

selves behind the bushes near the shore, and thence fire their long

muskets, which sometimes cause very serious consequences.

Having arrived to the West of Cape Malahata, when the current

begins to abate, vessels may anchor in the Bay of Tangier.

Tangier Bat is surrounded by small rocks and shoals, and the

bottom is full of stones and rocks ; it is, therefore, necessary to

obtain anchorage by attending to the following marks ; viz. Cape

Malabata N. E. by E. ^ £. j Old Tangier S. E. by S. ; Ponte Rotto,

or Broken Bridge, S. S.W. j the North end of the Castle of Tangier

W. N. W. I W. ; and mooring in 7, 8, or 10 fathoms, in a gravelly

bottom.

The good anchoring place is also known, when coming from the

North, by the sight of two small hiUs and the Ponte Rotto or Broken

Bridge.

With East and South winds, the sea comes in very high in the

71
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Bay, causing the vessels at anchor to roll very much ; and also with

fresh ^nd from the S.W. there is a very high sea and swelling,

coming round from Cape SpatteL

Labge Vessels, &c.—It is useless to attempt to pass the Strait

of Gibraltar with wind from the West, with vessels of large size,

because the currents between the two lines AA continually run to

the East, with great rapidity, during the new and full moons ; and

because the variation of the winds will not allow a large square-

rigged vessel to approach near enough to the shore to take advanti^

of the eddies.

The best way to act in this case, if a vessel finds itself between

Sierra Bullones, or Apes' Hill, on the coast of Africa, and the Point

of A^ehuche, on the coast of Spain, is to come to anchor in the Bay

of Gibraltar ; otherwise she may experience some damage, and be

drove again back into the Mediterranean Sea. < t -^fn-rf,

Great precaution must be taken in the Strait, when there is a fog,

to keep in the centre as much as possible. Vessels of war, in par-

ticular, when cruising therein, must be very careful in tempestuous

winds from the £. and S.E. ; such winds are accompanied by very

heavy and broken sea, and the current then runs rapidly towards the

N.W., that is, to the coast of Spain. It is, therefore, necessary,

when to the Eastward of Europa Point and the Point of Almina

(Ceuta), on the coast of Africa, to stand well over to the Southward

during the night, in order to avoid the fate of many unfortunate

vessels, that have been wrecked to the East of the Rock of Gib-

raltar ; among which was his Faithful Majesty's frigate San Juan b

Principe, commanded by Rodrigo Lovo, wrecked at the back of the

Rock of Gibraltar, on the Spanish coast, between la Torre Nueva

and Carbonera, at three, a.m. on the 5th of April, 1807.

The most secure way of working a vessel of war, when there is an

appearance of the weather becoming tempestuous from S. E., is to

get out of the Strut, and take shelter under Cape Spartel ; and, if

the wind should be tempestuous from the S.W., it is necessary to

take shelter behind the Punta de la Almina (Ceuta), lying-to between

this and Cape Negro, where the wind and sea will be moderate.

With the winds from N.W., W., and S.W., vessels may anchor

very well in the Bay of Tetuan, observing that the bottom is very

foul ; but steering to the South from Cape Negro, clean bottom will

be found so soon as the City of Tetuan is in view, which is all white,
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and situated from the coast about five or six miles. Clear bottom

may also be found by a square tower near the beach and the mouth

of the river Cus, bringing the Castle West, at about the distance of

two miles, in the depth of 14, 16, or 17 fathoms, where there is a

good sandy anchoring ground.

Care must be taken with East wind, particularly in winter, which

sometimes suddenly comes on with a high sea; therefore vessels

must, without loss of time, get under way ; for, if they remain at

anchor, they run the risk of being stranded, because the high sea

and revolution of the currents frequently do not allow vessels to

weather the point of Almina.

It is useless for commanders of large or small vessels to continue in

the Strait with boisterous wind from S.fV., on account of the eddies

swelling the sea very much, which is very dangerous, as demon-

strated in the chart ; commanders, therefore, must be careful, par-

ticularly in winter. The best way in which they can act, is to run

for the Bay of CHbraltar, and anchor in from 14 to 5 fathoms, in

dear sandy ground, so soon as the Devil's Tower is seen.

V Vessels coming from the West may easily beat through the Strait,

that is with East wind, intoi the Mediterranean, by keeping and tack-

ing between the two lines AA, but always nearer to the coast of

Barbary than to the opposite shore, because the current runs rapidly

towards the East, and the wind near this coast is always more mo-

derate ; even when in the vicinity of Tarifa, the East wind is strong

enough to put a ship past her close-reefed top-sails.

Lastly, when the wind is very strong from the East, it is b°..ter to

take shelter under Cape Spartel, and lie-to until the wind becomes

moderate. »'»*',r «.»

N. B. In the middle of the Strait, the current generally runs to-

wards the East, without being influenced by the moon.

;>.-f>,r; vf .1,.- K.'iJ . ..Tt- I ,.

•••,i!..

J .1, '.

' •"> >. t iff.

\
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APPENDIX D.

THE IONIAN GOVERNMENT

STEAM VESSEL, EPTANISOS,*

Is intended to continue her Voyages twice to the Islands, and once

to Ancona, every month, until further notice.

Sails from-—Corfu on the 8th. Arrives at"-Zante on the 9th.

Zante • 12th. Corfu • 13th.
jTt'

Corfu • 16th. Ancona • 18th.

Ancona • 2l8t. Corfu • 23rd.

r::> Corfu • 26th. Zante • 27th.

*\t Zante • 29th. Corfu • 30th.

Price for Passengen and Parcels.

..'»" :n:^

*!aiiip-|-

'Ancona ud iHea verta
Faxo and ditto
Santa Maura and ditto
Cephalonia and ditto
Zante and ditto .

Paaaengen.

£. «.

10

1

1 10

s

B. «. i

s
« -t

la I

18 f
» * \i

Carriacm
embarked or
towed in a
Barge.

i

I

£.
ft

i

£. «.

3 10

3

n

Parcels or Pack-
aces exceeding
ue regulated
Allowance.

s

e.i.
1

10

Cabin passengers are to pay ten shillings from one island to the

next adjoining, and steerage passengers and servants six shillings.

Children, under eight years of age, are to pay one-half.

{Cabin passengers are allowed gratis 1 50 lbs. of bag-

gage if not exceeding 9 cubic feet.

Steerage passengers and servants ditto 100 lbs. if

not exceeding 6 cubic feet.

{Cabin passengers are allowed grafts 100 lbs. of bag-

ipge if not exceeding 6 cubic feet.

Steerage passengers and servants ditto 10 lbs. if

not exceeding 4 cubic feet. ft'^.- •> '

* I have received this notice from the Colonial Office, and f(ive it, in

order that Mediterranean travellers may be aware of the existence of the

packet. . .
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No package will be received on board measuring more than SO
cubic feet or 500 lbs. weight.

Passengers are reconunended to pack their luggage in Im small a

compass as possible, and to have their names and ports of destina-

tion distinctly marked and firmly attached to each package. Damage

or loss of property is at the risk of the owners of tbe same.

Carriages, horses and dogs, will be received only when convenient.

All specie must be entered as such, and the same must be shipped

and landed by the consigners and consignees respectively, and cleared

from the vessel immediately on her arrival at the port of destination.

Passengers and parcels must be entered and paid for at the Steam

Vessel Office, previous to embarkation, and the Agent's receipt will

be a ticket for admission, without which nothing will be received on

board.

Passengers are requested to conform to the hours fixed for il'«

vessel's departure, as the greatest possible regularity will be ob-

served.

N.B. The English monthly packet touches at Zante and Patrass

in coming to and returning from Corfu ; besides which, the Ionian

Government will send a sailing vessel to Patrass and Cerlgo, during

each month, for the conveyance of passengers and letters.

Mails will be made up by the steamer for Ancona and vice vena,

and arrangements are made for the conveyance of letters to and from

any part of Great Britain and the Continent, addressed to the cure of

the Post Office, Ancona.

The mails from Great Britain and all parts of the Continent arrive

at and depart from Ancona three times a week.

APPENDIX E. i

(I received the following after the text had gone to Preu.)

Tbb Sbe.— The bishopric of Man, according to the authentic

accounts, is the most ancient in the United Kingdom ; being 60 years

prior to Bangor in Wales, or Down and Armagh in Ireland.

The natives were converted to Christianity about a. d. 444, by St.

Patrick, who appointed St. Germanus the first bishop, from whom
the parish of Germain and the ancient cathedral of Peel took their

names i as did the a^oining parish from St. Patrick. The bishop-
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ric, therefoM, is of nearly 1400 years standing, and has been cele-

brated for many prelates of learning and piety. Bishop Wilson gave

Christian celebrity to the island during the 66 years of his Episco-

pate, and his numerous writings have been very extensively circu-

lated. His immediate successor. Bishop Hildesley, has also left

several marks of his piety and beneficence. Bishop Barrow, who
was prior to them both, was the greatest benefactor to its learning,

and to the comforts of the clergy, that the island has ever known.
^' Thb Clerot.—The church of Mann having been stripped of

most of its revenue at the reformation, the greater number of its

clergy have been always kept in a depressed state, notwithstanding

the exertions of many pious persons to augment the livings. The

lords ot the isle seized the third of the tithes of all the vicarages,

to which, together with other lay-impropriations of abbey-lands and

prescriptions, this poverty may be attributed.

When Bishop Barrow came to the See, shortly after the restora-

%ti -n 1666, he found the church in a state of gi'eat impoverish-

r j^< 1 tlic clergy very defective in education, and destitute of the

lueans of learning. He made this known to his brethren of the

Bench, and other friends in England; and by his great zeal and

persevering exertions, raised a sum of money sufficient to purchase

all the impropriate tithes of Lord Derby, then lord of the isle. The

clergy thun regained and retained possession of them, enjoying a

decent competency, for nearly 50 years ; at which time the island

passed from the Derby to the AthoII family. The first Duke of

Atholl disputed Lord Derby's right to alienate these tithes ; com-

menced a law-suit against the clergy, the expense of which they were

unable to meet, and so were dispossessed of them, and thrown bock

into their original poverty. In this reduced state they continued

during several years j until Bishop Wilson came to the See, who,

finding that Bishop Barrow had used the precaution to get a colla-

teral security on an estate of Lord Derby's in England, instituted

proceedings against the representative of that family in the English

Court of Chancery, gained the cause, and obtained an annuity for

the clergy in lieu of the tithes. This annuity has since been com-

promised by Lord Derby for a sum of money, with which lands were

improvidently purchased in the island at war prices, the rental of

which docs not now exceed ^6340 per annum, not the fourth port of

VOL. V. ^#'^ .
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the original purchase. The extended value of 13 out of the 17 liv-

ings in the diocese is ^90 per annum each. '

The episcopal residence is pleasantly situated in the most agree-

able and healthy part of the island, surrounded by a demesne of

about 600 acres, with picturesque glens and considerable plantations.

Many of the trees were planted by Bishop Wilson above 100 years

ago. i'm

Churches.— In the year 1828, when the present bishop. Dr.

Ward, came to the diocese, the parish churches were many of them

rapidly falling into decay, besides being of dimensions very inade-

quate to the increased population ; in appearance mean and un-

sightly ; and in some cases inconveniently situated for the mass of

the people. Numerous inhabitants, especially of the mountain dis-

tricts, were thus debarred the blessing of Divine worship, as weD by

their distance from the parish church, as by the want of sufficient

accommodation within its walls. !«4»S'(s"'' '^''-'f'*!

The towns of the island were also inadequately supplied with

church accommodation. Douglas, the principal town, with a popu-

lation of seven or eight thousand, had church room for only 1,200,

and the poor were entirely excluded. To remedy these evils has

been the anxious desire, and under God, in a great degree, the suc-

cessful labour of Bishop Ward. The parishioners, though by law

compelled to repair, and, where necessary, to rebuild their churches,

seemed little able to bear the whole burthen of the enormous outlay

required : and the island not being included in the charters of those

societies established in England for the enlarging and rebuilding of

churches, could look for no help in that quarter. The bishop, there-

fore, determined at once on making an appeal to the benevolence of

the British public : and through his unceasing exertions, seconded

in person by the Rev. H. Stowcll of Ballaugh, about ^6 7,000 was

raised in aid of the object. By means of this fund, with a very

moderate assessment of the respective par'dlies, live of the most di-

lapidated country churches (Onchun, Lonan, Lezayn, Bullaugh and

Michael) have been rebuilt in a much more handsome and commo-

dious style, contributing greatly to the beauty of the country, as well

as to the benefit of the inliubitunts. A new church has also been

built in Douglas containing about 1 ,40() sittings, of whicli 7(X) are

free, and at present thronged by the poor whenever its doors arc

open for worship. A chui)cl has been annexed to King William's
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college, for the benefit of that institution, as well as of the neigh-

bourhood, where additional accommodation was greatly needed : and

several smaller chapels in various parts have been repaired or en-

larged.

There are still parish churches falling into decay, which, ere long,

must be rebuilt on a larger scale. Douglas, too, from a vast increase

of visitors and residents from the neighbouring shores, is still insuf-

ficiently supplied with church accommodation : moreover, the new

country churches, although in some instances the site has b?en

changed, are still far distant from the boundary of the parishes,

which are very extensive and widely populated. Many wild and

beautiful glens, where there are hamlets with respectable inhabitants,

comfortable dwellings, and well-cultivated lands, surrounded with

mountains, which make the distance from church (great in itself)

almost unattainable in winter, are left nearly destitute of Christian

instruction. By means of the fund raised in England, Bishop Ward

is about to adopt a plan for supplying the poor with religious in-

struction, and the means of religious worship, in these districts. He

proposes to build a small chapel, forming a transept to a school-

house, and opening into it by sliding partitions. This answers the

double purpose of a church and school, and ensures the attendance

of the Sunday scholars at Divine worship. In one of the most pic-

turesque of these mountain districts, on a spot where three glens

meet, each of which has its village and its scattered cottages up to

the foot of the highest mountains of the northern ridge ; a chapel

and school-room thus united are now erecting and nearly completed.

The Bishop has placed this beautiful little building on the site of an

ancient chapel belonging to the Tynwald Mount, which was used by

the Lords of the Isle previous to the foundation of the present

mount at St. John's. The consecrated site has been preserved with

the greatest reverence untouched for some centuries, and the founda-

tions of the old chapel remained, on which the new one is erected.

Several other districts, of equal interest and importance, call for

similar assistance. The Archdeacon is building a chapel in his own
' parish, and has applied to the legislature to pass a bill annexing to

it a portion of the tithes.

Kino William's Collrgr.— Bishop Barrow had bestowed an

estate on the church by deed, in the vicinity of Castletown, for the

purpose of educating young men for the ministry of the church in
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the island, reserving at the same time a power to make any alteration

id the disposal of it during his lifetime. The only alteration that he

made in his vriU, was in the choice of different trustees, and a more

defined application of the surplus-money for the benefit of the

church. From a suspension of the academy in which the clergy had

been educated from the days of Bishop Barrow, a saving had arisen

in the rents of this estate to the amount of ^1000. This, with

subscriptions raised through the Island and in England, has enabled

the trustees to erect a spacious and handsome college, which is now

in vigorous operation, having near 200 boys, 80 of whom are lodged

within its walls. There is every reason to expect that it will become

one of the most flourishing seminaries of learning in the United

Kingdom. Its eligible situation being within a few hours' sail of the

surrounding coasts of Great Britain and Ireland, the salubrity of

the climate, its exemption from many temptations to which public

schools are commonly exposed, the rules and restrictions adopted in

the selection of masters, and the motives for exertion held out' to

those masters by the regulations of the institution—' all combine to

give the promise of permanent and increasing usefulness and

celebrity to the Manx College. The King has honoured it with his

name, and will no doubt grant it a charter. The building was begun

in 1830, and was opened in 1833. The principal, the Rev. Edward

Wilson, late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, is one of the

most eminent scholars and divines of the present day.

Schools.—^There is a free school in Castletown, end another in

Peeltown, and a parochial school in each parish, all established,

except that in Peel, by Bishop Barrow. By means of a grant which

he obtained from Charles II., augmented by contributions raised by

him in England, he was enabled to bestow small endowments on

each of them. These might have been a competent provision for

the masters 160 years ago, but they are very insufficient now, and,

of consequence, the schools are in general in a languid and depressed

state.
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Jrea of Gibraltar, 1. Malta, 103. Gozo, 162. Corfu, 315. Cepha.
Ionia, 405. Zante, 424 Santa Maura, 440. Ithaca, 460. Paxo, 455.
Cerigo, 456. (x «n 459. Jersey, 490. /"''''—

-y, 516. Isle of
Man, 518. H olauu. i.

/inimal Kingdom ot Gibralw^., 85. Gozo, 219. Malta, 254. Corfu, 348.
Agriculture of Malta, 219. Guernsey, 484.
Alderney locality, &c. 516.

Cerigo locality, history, &c. 466. population, products, &c. 457.
Climate of Gibraltar, 60. Malta and Gozo, 178. Corfu, 327. Cepha-

lonia,415. Zante, 433. Santa Maura, 446. Ithaca, 452. Guernsey, 469.

Jersey, 499. Isle of Man, 520. Heligoland, 645.

Cor/ii, history of, 301. area, 315. geography, ib. physical aspect, ib.

rivers, 320. geology and soil, 326. climate, 327. Sirocco effects, 333.
diseases, 336. vegetable kingdom, 342. animal, 348. population, 351.
religion, 364. education, 36/. press, 369. staple products, ib. mone-
tary system, 375. commerce, 377< shipping, ib. revenue, 378. go-
vernment, ib. expenditure, 399.

Cephalonia locality, 405. history, 406. physical aspect, 410. gedogy and
soil, 414. climate, 415. vegetable kingdom, 416. animal kingdom,
419. population, ib. staple products, 422. commerce, 423. govern-
ment, tb.

Commerce of Gibraltar, 100. Malta and Gozo, 288. Corfu, 377. Cepha-
lonia, 423. Guernsey, 481. Jersey, 511. Isle of Man, 541. ti

J?</uM(;0» at Gibraltar, 93. Malta, 216. Gozo, i£. Corfu, 367. Guern-
sey, 472. Jersey, 501. Isle of Man, 532.

Government of Gibraltar, 90. Malta, 260. Gozo. 267. Corfu, 379.
Guernsey, 473. Isle of Man, 533. Heligoland, 549.

(ri^ra/tor history, 1. conquest and sieges, 6. Duke of Kent's governor-

ship, 29. physical aspect, 44. geology, 53. climate, 60. vegetable

kingdom, 81. animal, 85. population, 86. government, 90. religion,

education, schools, and the press, 93. revenue and expenditure, 97>

monetary system, 99. commerce, 100. shipping, ib. imports and
exports, 101. weights and measures, 102. directions for navigating

the Straits {Appenmw C.)

GoeOf description, &c. 162 {tee alto Malta.)

Guerntey, area of, 459. history of, 460. physical aspect, 465. geology,

466. population, 470. religion, 471- education, 472. government,

473. laws, 476. revenue and expenditure, 478. commerce, 481. ship-

ping, 482. agriculture, 484. corn exported, 487.

(?^0j^ of Gibraltar, 53. Malta, 163. Gozo. 1 70. Corfu, 326. Cepha-
lonia. 414. Zante, 428. Santa Maura, 445. Guernsey, 466. Jersey,

496. Isle of Man, 522.

Herm, 517-

///«<ory of Gibraltar, 1. Malta and Gozo. 104. Corfu, 301. Cepha-
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Ionia, 406. Zante, 424. Santa Maura, 440. Ithaca, 450. Pftxo, 455.

Cerif^o, 456. Guernsey, 460. Jersey, 491. Islft of Man, 519. Heligo-

land, 544.

Heligoland, area of, 544. history, ib. aspect, 546. climate, ib. popula-

tion, 546. shipping, ib, government, 549. religion, ib.

Ithaca locality, 450. history, ib. geology and soil, 452. climate, ib,

Jeneu history, 491. physical aspect, 494. geology, 496. population,

49$. climate, ib. education, 501. government, 502. laws, ib. re-

venue, 510. commerce, 511. shipping, 512. com exported, ib.

Malta and Gozo, area of, 103. history, 104. knights of St. John, 106. siege

of, 112 treachery of the French towards, 126. physical aspect, 152.

. geography, ib. geology, 163. soil of, 166. geology of Gozo, 170.

climate, 178. population, 208. character of the Maltese, 212. reli-

gion, 215. education, 216. language, 217. press, i^. manufactures,

219. agriculture, ib. vegetable kingdom, ib. produce of, 228. animal
kingdom, 254. form of government, 260. military defence, 270. laws,

274. revenue and expenditure, 275. monetary system, 283. monies,

286. commerce, 288. shipping, 291. general view, 292. quarantine

regulations (Appendim B.)

Man, the Isle of, locaUty, t*\S. history, 519. physical aspect, 620. geo-

logy and soil, 522. population, 531. education, religion, and the press,

532. government, 533. laws and courts, 536. revenue and expepdi-

ture, 539. commerce, 541. shipping, t^. staple products, ib. cnurch
revenue, &c. {Appendix E.)

Paxo, area of, 455. history of, ib. products, 456.

Santa Maura locality, 440. history, ib. physical aspect, 442. geology
and soil, 445. climate, 446. population, 449. products, ib.

Serk locality, &c. 51/.

Zante locality, 424. history, ib, physical aspect, ib. geology and soil,

428. climate, 433. vegetable kingdom, 436. population, tb. staple

products, 439. commerce, ib.
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HISTORY OF THE BRITISH COLONIES.

BY R. MONTGOMERY MARTIN, Esq. F.S.S.

IN FIVE VOLUMES, 8vO.

With numerous Maps and authorised Official Documents and (hitherto

unpublished) Statistical Charts, from the Colonial Office, East India

' House, Board of Trade, Custom House, and Board of Control, &c.

DEDICATED, BY SPECIAL COMMAND, TO THE KINO.

Vol. L—Asia.—^Bengal, Agra, Madras, Bombay, Ceylon, Penang, Ma-
lacca, Sincapore, &c. (Second Edition mth Additions and New Maps, &c.)

Vol. II.

—

^West Indies.—^British Guyana, comprising Demerara, Esse-

(|uibo, and Berbice ; Jamaica, Barbadoes, Trinidad, St. Mncent's, Gre-
nada, Antigua, St. Lucia, Dominica, St. Kitt's, Montserrat, Nevis,

Tobago, the Virgin Isles, Bahamas, . Bermudas, Honduras, &c.

Vol. III.

—

North America.—Canada, (Lower and Upper), New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Island, Newfoundland,
Hudson's-bay Territory, &c.

Vol. IV.

—

Africa, Australasia, &c.—Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius,

Seychelles, New South Wales, Van Diemen's Land, Swan River, South Aus-
iralia, Falkland Islands, Sierra Leone, Gambia, St. Helena, Ascension, &n.

Vol. V.

—

Europe.—Gibraltar, Malta, Gozo, Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante,

Santa Maura, Ithaca, Cerigo, &c., Heligoland, Jersey, Guernsey, Man, &c.

[Each volume forms a complete work of itseff.']

* Tbt fourth volume of the ' History of the British Colonies,' as regards its plan, fulness
and execution, holds on its mighty and splendid career without ftUtering or abatemi.int, and
if possible with a more masterly freedom, knowledge and philanthropy than evei:—this
last feature seems to expand as the publication advances in magnitude and age ; nor do we
exceed the simple but prominent truth in saying that Mr. Martin's enlightened, liberal and
religious ferroor of humanity sheds abroad such a lovely light as to render his purely sta-
tistical details exceedingly interesting and attractive even to the general reader, and to ex-
cite kindred feelings in aU. His acquaintance with every distinct Colony, nay, every patch
of territory on which a few British subjects have settled seems more minute and complete
than any that has ever been formed by individual historians or tourists of pingle settle-

ments, while the case with which he disposes of his vast and multiform materials points
out a grasp of intellect of extraordinary power. That one man should not only visit all or
almost all of the British Colonies, but write of each and a'J by far the most satisfactory
account of their relations, internal condition, capabilities '

i prospects that has ever ap.
peared, can cnly be explained by declaring that the writer's luental powers and acquirements
are extraordinary, and that nothing short of a passion for the task could have carried him
through with it. The work is essentially statistical, calling in the aid of politics, science
and the arts, as scope may be granted to a mind of great compass, vivacity and enquiry ;

his pages of figures, witli very slight and few exceptions, are as plain and accurate as the
simplest lessons in arithmetic, whilst of his style it can seldom be said that it is other than
pure, or where description is called for that it falls short of eloquence of a fine order j nor
must we forget to mention the sustained tone of Cliristlan feeling which pervades every
sentiment and every argument in Mr. Montgomery Martin's great and invaluable work—

a

work worthy of the mighty and numerous Colonial dependences of the Empire of Britain.'

—

Monthly Renew for June, 1839.

' Mr. Montgomery Martin is not a desk historian ; he draws his remarks in the generality
of cases from actual observation, and has very skilfully worked up personal experience of
men, manners and things with the purely statistical portions of his work: in doing so we
think he has acted wisely, and shown a very proper sense of the mode nf conveying infor-

mation and of attracting popular attention. Ho is also a man of wide philanthropy—of
shrewd sense—and as a politician and a statist has worked for himself a high and imperish-
able reputation ; it is men like him who ought to be placed in situations of trust with regard
to our Colonics. His work is full of important details, told in perspicuous language, and
given in a comprehensive form ; it is the first ' History of our Colo.nies,' and it is no small
praise to say of it that it is in every way worthy of the subject, displaying as It does a very
laudable spirit of impartiality, sound and enlarged views of commercial policy, an enlight-
ened mind, and a Christian temper.'—JI/onM<^ Mag. June, 1B3S.
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• A work of cxtraordinurr indattry and g^reat atUity. Mr. Martiit exhibito s tot rare
taleat for paspLnf extensive snl^ects, for aeizingr with rapidity upon tlieir disttngnlBhing
featares, and for colleetingr evldencee and illustn^ona to itrenKthen and illominate hie
yrark.'—AUaa.
' ' A worlc of tliis e-Ttensive description almost forbids the possibility of anything like « sa.
tisfactory review, oi adequate literary notice, even in periodicals of the largest calibre

)

almost in proportion io the quantity and the valae of Its contents, is the difficotty of afford-
Ihfr a right idea of tliom. We regret this circumstance, because we think highly of Mr.
Martin's industry and Ability, and deem his country much indebted to him for this applica-
tion of them : yet, we can do no -more than state the fact in general terms, and leave the
Hiitorn of tkt BHHah Ctilonie»—t\i9 history of a system of colonization, and dependence
upon a parent land, unexampled in the annals of mankind—to make its way as speedily,
and as assuredly as it merits, into every good library throughout these colonies and that
parent land.'—Lotidon XUfrary Oa-<:i«, December 30, 1834.

' The author is a man of philosophic mind, and of great commercial shrewdness : the his.
torical, statistical and commercial details of the work, accurate and well arranged though
they be, are only of secondiiry consequence to the valuable observations which the author
founds upon them, and the enlightened views which he makes those details the medium
of communicating. The ' History of the Brituh Coloniei,' is indeed a work of national
importance, displaying vast research, and a compass of mind hardly equalled Within our
recollectibn.'—ire«%/$ Diifotch.

' Mr. Montgomery Martin is by fi»r the ablest, and by a thousand times the most instruc-
tive writer, who has yet at<:empted to be ranked as the historian of our Colonies, either in
the Old World or in the Now ; his range of information is as wide as the subject requires,

—

his attention to minute fricts as unwearied as it is invaluable,—and the arrangement of
his statistical tables, so aii to give information at a single glance, as inRenious as it is Judi-
clous. This able work (the accumulated study and research of years), is of surpassing ex-
cellence as a book of national utility j the style is easy throughout ; generally pure, and
sometimes more than elegant—paiticularly in the descriptive parts, which are given with
much force, vivacity of fancy and great beauty : it is well worthy the consideration of the
British Legislature.'—/iicn, 1835.

' It is highly hononrable to his Majesty as the ' Sovereign of the grreatest Colonial Empire
in the world,' that he should have accorded to Mr. Martin his gracious permission to in-
scribe to him the first history of that empire ; and we cordially congratulate the author on
this distinguishing mark of royal favour. The History of the British Colonies teems with
information, the most diversified and valuable information in every page, written with a
noble, generous, patriotic, prond, and lofty spirit.'

—

Court Journal.

' Mr. MoRtgomery Martin is a most indefatigable labourer in political and historical litera-

ture : his works are numerous and mnltlfkrloiis, but they have all the same practical character
and tb« same useful tendency; To ameliorate the character of political Institutions—to advance
the cause of social happiness throughout the world, appears to be the great object of his life.

In the prosecution of which he has laboured and suffered more than most men of the present
day. We nnbesitatinglv pronounce the ' History of the British Colonies' an able, authentic,

and important work, alike valuable to the legislator, the merchant, and all who are interested

directly or Indirectly in the aflklrs of our transmarine possessions.'—TVtie Sun.
' Mr. Martin proceeds unweariedly in his arduous undertaking. The quantity of labour

and research necessary to produce such a volume as tlie present can only be known to the
author himself. It is a volume of great value. It certainly contains a greater quantity of
Interesting informatlan respecting our West India possessions than is to be found In any
other work with which we are acquainted. How or where Mr. Martin has amassed so much
information we know not.'—JIfonifng Advertiser, August, 1884.

' Mr. Montgomery Martin's valuable History of the British Colonies contains a fund of
useful information, well illustratea by copious tables.'

—

Morning Herald,

' Mr. Martin is earning for himself a solid and unperishing reputation. He is giving his

country a standard work ; a work that requires only time to become an English classic.

This laborious undertaking has now reached the third volume, which embraces a most
lucid, well-written, and ample history of our posseswions in North America. There is no
topic connected with this subiect that he has left untouched, and he has handled every
subject with that patriotic feeling that we like so much to see in an Englishman, which
warms through the volume, and shows that, with all the energy of zeal, he has combined
the clenr.aigfatedne88 of the politician, and the accuracy of the statesman. There is no
class of oar fellow-subjects to which this work will not be of eminent use. To the com-
mercial relattons of these colonies Mr. Martin has devoted much attention : and the tabular

statements form no small Item of the gei; eral merits jf the work. The accompanying maps
are distinctly engraved, and are fully adequate to t'ae illustration of the letter-press. Not-
withstanding the ntillty, and the t^cientiflc nature i<t' this work, we can assure the general
reader that he can hardly take up a more amusing book. There la In It ample food for the
geologist, mineralogist, and botanist. In fact the interests it embraces are general. It is

essentially a b3o1c for the library t a book, that after Its contents are well digested by the
peruser, should always be kept within his reach fur the purpose of reference. The style of
ue narration is easy and flowing. As the cut bono principle seems rapidly to be gaining
ground among us, wis undertaking will assume a high position among the publications of
the country i^ once, as It is called for by the public wants ; and as the call has been SQ
cfflcleutly responded to, it cannot do otherwise than secure to the ' History of the British

Colonies,' a complete aud deserved ancceta,'—Metropolitan Magazine, Feb. 1835.
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' As a work of reference, Mr. Martin's pablication will be neeessarfto all libraries, whose
owners take an interest in Colonial aflUrs, for it contains Information ^sliich cannot be
procured elsewhere.'

—

Spectator.

' Unqnestionably Mr. Martin has claim to our highest praise for extraordinary perse-
verance and research, as well as for Judicious selection and arrangement of materials, in
this Historical and Statistical yiaiYt..'—Naval and Uilitary Gazette.

' Mr. Martin possesses eminent :iaaliflcations for the task he has nndertaken—he has not
merely a taste bat a passioii for statistics j a sheet of dgmres is to him as deUghtfal as a
landscape of Claude's to a virtuoso, and he frames tables with as much facility as if Bab«
bage's calculating engine formed a part of bis mental machinery. Connected for many years
with the colonies, he has acquired a thorough knowledge of colonial and commercial policy
—an economist of no mean order, he has arranged and digested that knowledge so as to
aflbrd information and guidance for the ftiture. Above all, imbued with the purest prin>
ciples of philanthropy, his aim, in all his publications, has been to point out the best means
for Increasing the amount of hiunan happiness.'—ilfAemnim, March, 1834.

' A ponderous work upon a gigantic subjiKt :—it is a page of history that has long been
required to be filled up, and we are glad that the work has been undertaken by one, who is

In every way so competent to undertake it by his long acquaintance with the subject on
which he writes ; if the succeeding volumes should be equal to this, it will be one of the
most valuable and complete works ever published i as it sets before us in all its departments,
physical, statistical, political, and ecclesiMtical, the histoi^y of those countries, which, being
the oihpring of our own, are undoubtedly entitled to the highest place. The statements
must have cost Mr. Martin immense labour and research.'—Liserpoo/ Courier.

' A work which would aeem too herculean for individual achievement : we can say, how>
ever, after a very careful perusal, that its author has eminently succeeded.'

—

Liverpool
Journal.

' The plan, as exemplified before us, comprehends every feature of interest to which the
curiosity of mankind can be directed in a given country, and onr literature is enriched with
one of the most valuable contributions that it has ever received.'

—

Liverpool Albion.

' Mr. Martin not only surveys, but he explains; he not only gives yon measurement, but
he is a meteorologist, a mineralogist, and a financier ; he omits nothing that can possibly
be brought to bear on the subject of his work, whicb, in point of value, has perhaps never
been exceeded. The varieties of nations among 100,000,000 British subjects, on 1,000,000
square miles of English dominion—the form of government in the several presidencies

—

the exact state of tlieir several civil and military establishments—their debt and expendi-
ture—the value of money in the different piovinces—the general policy—the manners and
customs, and climates of these swaims of nations, all meet with attention, and on each
point, wher« it is practicable,we have a statistical table, defining, with precision, all matters
that can be reduced to such certainty.'

—

New Monthly Magazine, April.

' This splendid production of talent, as varied as it is replete with unwearied industry,
treats of the British possessions comprising their history, commerce, finance, productions,
monetary system, state of religion and of the press, with a mass of statistical, geogra-
phical, scientific, and other details. It is, in fact, a work of very liigh merit, and embodying
a fund of Information Indispensable alike to the statesman, the legislator, the merchant,
manufacturer, and trader in every clasc, aa well as the general reaider. We do not think
that for many years past, a work of more utility and instruction has issued from the fertile

press.'

—

Guardian and Public Ledger.

' The vast Colonial appendages to the Empire of Britain—wings spresiding over all the
divisions of the habitable earth— have yet never found a writer of powers equal to the task
of sirraying all their wonders, in so ccmprehensive and splendid an order of arrangement,
as appears in the volume now under our notice. Mr. Montgomery Martin, a gentleman of
very extensive travel as an officer in the Naval Service of his country, has come well pre-
pared with materials for the task of describing the natural history, commercial importance,
and political value of all our colonial dominions in the old and new worlds. We express
our sincere desire tliat a work of such vast research, clear arrangement, and extensive
commercial utility may meet with that extended patronage which alone can reward the
labour and talent which abound in the Colonial History of the Empire.'—Sutufa^ Herald.

' We wonder such a work has not appeared long before the year 1834—considering that
the mother country possesses Colonies in every part of the globe, but it is a matter of con-
gratulation that now it has been undertaken, the task has devolved upon a man fully com-
petent tu accomplish it. A more varied history (it is cue demanding deep research, pat'ent
toil, unwearied industry, and vigorous intellect] could not be produced ; Mr. Martin, having
passed one-third of his life travelling in the Colonies, has spent his time industriously and
well, he has Indefatigably persevered in collecting important information, and has filled up
a blank sheet in the pages of our history, the absence of which has long been felt j every
class who live by commerce, agriculture, and manufactures will do well to htudy this im-
portant national work, where new sources for the employment of industry are pointed out
in a clear, ample, and satisfactory manner, and a mass of facts collected which will interest

every one.'

—

Sunday Times.

' The third volume of Mr. Martin's Colonial History, embracing the whole of our posses-
lions In North America, is distinguished by the same breadth and rapidity of style,—the
same diligence and discursiveness in research,—and the same manner of throwing out nu-
merous facts in huge masses, which especially marked the preceding volumes. We do nut
know of any writer who is so laborious in the accumulation of details,—who is so familiar

't><
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with BHiltltadinoni •omeM of tnftirmatioii,—and who iweepi into hit lervica lach a vuC
Turletjr of data : hU atoraa appear to tamUe into the ocean of hie book with the veiocltr of
aome cataract, roaring dowawards to the tea.'—^K/m, Deeemb«r 91, 1834.

' Ihie is a work of great reeeareh, weU and aUr written, clear and loeid tn ita arranse.
lent, and correct in ue stateownta which it embodlee. To a rreat eitent, too. it may be
eonitdered a dettderatom, flIUng np ae it doea a Uank in the lumtara of the country.'—
OMe, March, 1884.

' * An elaborate work,fidl of tablee of everrdeacripttonealenlatadto tUnilratethewealiJi.
produce, military resonrcea, and trade of these eztenslTe and important posuwiona. and
ayatematlcallyand lucidly aitanged ao aa to give at once a complete Tiew of oar oolonlM.*—
Courier.

'That the flnt Tolnme of ao large and cxpensiTe a work khonld already have readied a
aeoond edition, ii conelnsiTe proof that the commendation which we, in common with most
of onr cotemporarles, beetowed upon it, waa nothing more than it deaerred. On the quea*
tion of religion and morals, Mr. Martin always writes with aeommcodable seal and energy.
We may say the same of the manner in which he expresses himself on all.great aoestions of
Justice and humanity i and Mr. M. will see ftom our obs^rratlons that wie nave uwked wlfb
some attention to his able and excellent moA.'—Morning AdMrtUer, October, 183S.

' It is gratifjring to obserre that this national work has been duly ^wKciated by the
pablic. A history of onr immense (MIonial possessions, of the great Interests connected
with them, of their bearing and influence upon the mother country, with a dear view of
ttie policy which had been operating upon them, was a desideratam in our language. With
•n external empire ramifying itselfInto erery part of the i^obe, there waa a complete blank
in onr literatui* of works relating to lU people, its laws, its customs, its physical aspecta,
its industrial and economical character, its productions, and ita governments, previous to
Mr. Martin devoting his eneri^es to the task of giving to the pubUc his compMiensive and
most valuable work, a noble monument of perseverance and industry, and of a sagacious
and powerful mind. The volame has our very hearty commendation. The statistical infor-
mation it embraoea is wide, and has been eoUected with great pains, and is remarkable for
Its accuracy i and the rematke upon men and manners are distlngnished by a philantfaropte
nirit highly iioaonrable to Mr. Martin. No library, whether public or private, can bevHm-
ndered complete wtthont tliis work, both as a book of reference and for agreeable and In-
tmctive reading.'—CtoMsMMtoMi Mngvrime.

' Ihe qunntity of information on every conceivable topic of Importance connected wlt&
ttie Colonies contained in these vidnmes Is immense, and could only be acquired aftermany
months—years we will add—of most diligent research. Mr. Martin's plan of proceedingu
in a great measura original, and we trust he will, with his usual nnweariedness, prosecute
Us arduous undertaking until the inUeratnm be supplied, when the publio we are sure wiU
Join with us in congratnlatinc him on the completion of so Herculean a task.'—MoN<Mjr
Maganine, Sept. 1834.

'The present undertsking, strange as It may seem, has the merit claimed for it by the
author of being the flret attempt that has been msde to present to the public an account of
the Colonies. In no work is to be found ao large a mass of inftmnation reepeeUng the
Colonial Empire of Britain as is collected heret and although embodying a vast number of
minute particulars, the work may, throoi^ the greater part, be read nriUghton wlthovt
wmHatm.*—PrtnUng MaeMn«, Oct. 4, 1834.

* Mr. Martin's compendloas history of our transmarine possessions sets comparison
between him and all preeeding wrlten at deflanee, and places him as the Historian of the
Colonies.'-JfomlNf Newo, iutjm^, 1884.

'Martln'a admlrahto wwk will go far in opening the eyes of all who are not positively
enamoured of 4arkneea. This delightfhl VoL (II.) vmlle it ofllsrs luxurious reading to the ln«
dolent, is pregnant with deep Intereet to those who are arable of gnvPUng with Its know-
ledge.'—Am, (M Angmt, 1884.

' Mr. Martin's hiatorr Is a valuable aoqulaltton to tiie library of the general r^fider aa well
as to the Colonial Laglslatar, and wiU always rank high among our standard wuks for ita

perqdculty and correctness.'—5alWiwy HeraU.

'The great and momentous changea which are now taking place in the social condition of
the West Indies add to the value of the work, coming as it does flrom an author of snofc

celebrity, and one whc has made the history of onr dependendea his great study.*—i>HM»t

*Aa undertaking of Immense grasp and great importancet eoirp fMy nlating to onr
Posaesslons, ocdleetad from a variety of sources, most of diem oaeial.'—JsiaMe

* It haa often been naouree of wander to ua that no one ooold be found ofsui^ent talei^t

and research to fnmlMi an historical, statistical, and geognpfeleal deaeriptioa of the moat
Interesting portions of our empire. It has been leftto Mr. Martin toaccomplish this magnmm
omu, and he has executed it with such knowledge, industry, and Judicious arrangement, aa
deMTves our highest praise and warmest thanks. The style is easy, and at times eloquent^

and the whole wnrk has the great and rare merit of being f^ee from any party feellag or
prejudice. We recommend Mr. Martin to that patronage to which his talent and Industry

so eminenQy entitia him.'—BeU** Weeklg Meteenger.

' The contents of this Intcrestlttg and valuable work are extremely and most agreeably
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noit

dlrenifled j the reader flnda in Us peces every thinf he oouM wlih to know retpeetioir the
tatiaties, topoipniphr, natural Uatory, maanen, coatome, te. fte. fco. of the Ttit refiom
treated of.'

—

Lieatpool Mereurt/.

' The IntelUcent author of this Tery valnatde and important work ha> epent the best yeare
of hi* life in vieitinK the colonial poieettians of Great Britain in erery part of the world,
in collecting materials, and a ttattetlcal account of onr Colonial Empire i the moet varied,

magntflcent, and extensive empire on the face of the earth. It is a history that oufht to 1m
in every pnUic library j for, besides the commercial information ooUected flrom docnments
in the possession of the Oovemment and Bast India Company, and flrom ofleial despatohes,
and the most authentic sources, it contains other matter which cannot fkll to intnaet and
even amuse the general reader.'—£<Mri*oo/ Standard.

'We have been delichted as well as instructed by this volume, and have risen firom the
perusal of a great work with pleasure, and no mean idea of the talent, perseverance, aad
knowledge of the author. We have had no National Colonial History $ this branch of our
literature was utterly barren. We oould study the causes and eflbcts of the rise and fUl of
other nations and their oftpring, and yet remain ignorant of the progress of our own
transmarine possessions i and thu not Atom a want of material, but because the necesaiv y
papers could only be found by men, who, like Mr. Martin, added to a perseverance In pur-
suit of knowledge, a fecility of obtaining documents, and taste an'l expression to impart bis

ideas. Hie informatiou couected by onr anOior, after having pasr d one>third of his life ;a
visiting the ocdonies, and from having vast ftusQitles since his r«».um in the use of Oovem-
ment papers, is admirably condensed, and the cream of otteial pikers laid beCpre tk« public
in a plain, dear, and manly style : the veriest trifler of readers must have hie attention
fixed by even a cursory glance at this higUy important work.— DtiMin .Vnfeerv'V "'V*
June, 1834.

' No colonial work is equal to that now before us for solid, usefU, kiatlstleal ii .: rmatUm i

we moat cordially recommend Mr. Martin's history, in which nothing is omitted necessary
to convey to Ibe reader a complete and accurate idea of the British Colonies In all thenr

relations, moral, physical, poutical, and mercantile. The labour, research, and tmUu .

many kinds that must have preceded the accomplishment of all this, conld not have be :«

otherwise than very great} but we hope it will not be unrewarded.'—5cotai>/nM, 8tpt. M,
I8S4.

' The christian, the merchant, and the statesman, is enabled, by Mr. Mart n's v oric, to
appreciate the vast magnitude and incalculable importance of the splendid—tl mafiijiflcent
possessions of Britain, to whom England has been hitherto rather an indUbrent step,

mother! ^e hope the truly eloquent i^peal of Mr. Martin will not be made in vain.'—
Monthly Mag.

' A most Interesting and valuable work, highly honourable to Mr. Martin's indnetry and
correctness. The history, statlatica, climate, commerce, internal and external relations of
onr Colonies, are discussed with animation, order, and perspicuity, which must be studied
to be appreciatedi the mercantile relations of China and India exUbitstupendous research

,

tt is the labour of a life, and should be suitably remunerated.'—I/Mttetf Saniee faaettt.

* Mr. Montgomery Martin has produced a history as creditable to himself as it wiU nn-
doubtedly prove advantageous to the commerce of the country and the prosperity of tti«

people. That bis labours may be crowned vrithsnecess. must be the wish of all wnosedt
the prosperity of their country. The History of the British Colonies is indeed well wortiiy
the patronage of the monarch to whom it is dedicated. The work should be in^ huds of
every merchant and member of Parliament, of every pbUanthropirt, whose heart vtbntia
for the weUue of 100,000,000 British suhleets.'—5tM.

' Few would have had the assurance to undertake, and still fewer have been aUe to ex-
hiUt tlie diligence and talent necessary ftv the due execution of this arduous wosk, whleh
amply merits the attention of the public, whether it be oont' rnA morally or poUtimUy.'—
Ifonuttg AdvertUer.

* Mr. Martin's first vtdume will make a text book for aftei', i-.i it la an ornament to the
present time. In fhct, it is a compete digest of all that is neoeaaary to be known on a
sul^ectof such paramount interest. A stapdard work upon the vast interests tlut mn so
essential to the very existence of the empire, has long bee^: wanting. The ' HIrtnry of the
British Cotonlea' bids fltir to assume the vacant nlcb? la the Utantue of the ooontrr.'—
MttropMUm Mag. AprO, IBM.

* The talented anthor commences tbe second vo^uit of hia elabonte aad Important work
with a spirited introduction that Is at once deur, ilgnrative, and to the panose i--4ior are
iliere wanting to it some bursts of goraine eloquence i he glaries with an bonast pride in
llie wide extent of BngUsh infiuenee and the wmefleenee of her vast oidoidal doalakm.
Whilst we admire the talentwe cannot lUl to be struckwith the stupendous labour towUdi
Mr. Martin most have sabmlttod his enefiteS) hisUMnvywUlgodowntopoetiiltrthnwIi
aiaayeditiOBs.'—Jr«lrveW«iJriV.««<.isa4.
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